
*********** I 

****** OF THE ***** ***** OLIVER ***** WAS **** AND OF THE ************* ********* 
HIS ***** 

***** ***** ****** ********* in a ******* ****, which for **** ******* it **** be ******* to ******* 
from **********, and to which I **** ****** no ********** ****, there is *** ********* ****** to 
**** *****, ***** or *****: to ***, a *********; and in this ********* was ****; on a *** and **** 
which I **** not ******* ****** to ******, ******** as it *** be of  no ******** *********** to the 
******, in this ***** of  the ******** at all ******; the **** of  ********* ***** **** is ******** to 
the **** of  this *******. 

For a **** **** ***** it was ******* **** this ***** of  ****** and *******, by the ****** *******, 
it ******** a ****** of  ************ ***** ******* the ***** ***** ******* to **** *** **** at all; 
in which **** it is ******** **** **** ******** that ***** ******* ***** ***** have ********; or, if  
they had, that ***** ********* ****** a ****** of  *****, they ***** have ********* the *********** 
***** of  ***** the **** ******* and ******** ******** of  *********, ****** in the ********** of  
*** *** or *******. 

******** I ** not ******** to ******** that the ***** **** in a *********, is in ****** the **** 
********* and ******** ************ that *** ******** ****** a ***** *****, I ** **** to *** that 
in this ********** ********, it was the **** ***** for Oliver ***** that ***** by *********** have 
********.  The **** is, that there was ************ ********** in ******** Oliver to **** **** 
******* the ****** of  ***********, --a *********** ********, but *** which ****** *** ******** 
********* to *** **** *********; and for **** **** he *** ******* on a ****** ***** ********, 
****** ********* ****** ******* this ***** and the ****: the ******* ***** ********* in ****** of  
the ******.  ***, if, ****** this ***** ******, Oliver had **** ********** by ******* ************, 
******* *****, *********** ******, and ******* of  ******** ******, he ***** **** ********** and 
*********** have **** ****** in no ****.  There ***** ****** by, *******, but a ****** *** *****, 
who was ******** ****** ***** by ** ******** ********* of  ****; and a ****** ******* who *** 
**** ******* by ********; Oliver and ****** ****** *** the ***** ******* ****.  The ****** was, 
that, ***** a *** *********, Oliver ********, *******, and ********* to ********* to the ******* 
of  the ********* the **** of  a *** ****** ****** **** *******  **** the ******, by ******* up as 
**** a *** as ***** ********** have **** ******** from a **** ****** who had not **** ********* 
of  that very ****** *********, a *****, for a **** ****** ***** of  **** **** ***** ******* and a 
*******. 

As Oliver **** this ***** ***** of  the **** and ****** ****** of  his *****, the ********* ******** 
which was ********** ***** **** the **** ********, *******; the **** **** of  a ***** ***** was 
****** ****** from the ******; and a ***** ***** *********** *********** the *****, ‘*** me *** 
the *****, and ***.’ 

The ******* had **** ******* with his **** ****** ******* the ****: ****** the ***** of  his ***** 
a **** and a *** ***********.  As the ***** ***** *****, he ****, and ********* to the ***’* ****, 
said, with **** ******** **** ***** have **** ******** of  him: 

‘**, you **** not **** ***** ***** ***.’ 



‘*** ***** her **** *****, no!’ ********** the *****, ******* ********** in her ****** a ***** ***** 
******, the ******** of  which she had **** ******* in a ****** with ******* ************. 

‘*** ***** her **** *****, when she *** ***** as **** as I have, ***, and had ******** ******** of  
her ***, and all on ‘** **** ****** ***, and **** in the ****** with me, ***’** **** ****** **** to 
**** on in that ***, ***** her **** *****!  ***** what it is to be a ******, *****’* a **** ***** **** 
**.’ 

********** this *********** *********** of  a ******’* ********* ****** in ********* *** *** ******.  
The ******* ***** her ****, and ********* *** her **** ******* the *****. 

The ******* ********* it in her ****.  She ********* her **** ***** **** ************ on *** 
********; ****** her ***** **** her ****; ***** ****** *****; *********; **** ****--*** ****. They 
****** her ******, *****, and *******; but the ***** had ******* *******.  They ****** of  **** 
and *******. They had **** ********* *** ****. 

‘**’* all ****, ***. *********!’ said the ******* at ****. 

‘**, **** ****, so it is!’ said the *****, ******* up the **** of  the ***** ******, which had ****** 
*** on the ******, as she ******* to **** up the *****.  ‘**** ****!’ 

‘You *****’* **** ******* up to me, if  the ***** *****, *****,’ said the *******, ******* on his 
****** with ***** ************. ‘**’* very ****** it _****_ be ***********. **** it a ****** ***** 
if  it is.’  He *** on his ***, and, ******* by the ***-**** on his *** to the ****, *****, ‘She was a 
****-******* ****, ***; ***** *** she **** from?’ 

‘She was ******* **** **** *****,’ ******* the *** *****, ‘by the ********’* *****.  She was ***** 
***** in the ******.  She had ****** **** ********, for her ***** were **** to ******; but ***** 
she **** from, or ***** she was ***** to, ****** *****.’ 

The ******* ****** **** the ****, and ****** the **** ****.  ‘The *** *****,’ he said, ******* his 
****: ‘no *******-****, I ***. **! 

The ******* ********* ****** **** to ******; and the *****, ****** **** **** ******* ******* to 
the ***** ******, *** **** on a *** ***** ****** the ****, and ********* to ***** the ******. 

What ** ********* ******* of  the ***** of  *****, ***** Oliver ***** was!  ******* in the ******* 
which had ******** ****** his **** ********, he ***** have **** the ***** of  a ******** or a 
******; it ***** have **** **** for the ********** ******** to have ******** him his ****** ******* 
in *******.  But *** that he was ********* in the *** ****** ***** which had ***** ****** in the 
**** *******, he was ****** and ********, and **** **** his ***** at ****--* ****** *****--*** 
****** of  a *********--*** ******, ****-******* ******--** be ****** and ******** ******* the 
*****--******** by all, and ****** by ****. 

Oliver ***** *******. If  he ***** have ***** that he was ** ******, **** to the ****** ******* of  
******-******* and *********, ******* he ***** have ***** the ******. 



******* ** 

****** OF OLIVER *****’* ******, *********, AND ***** 

For the **** ***** or *** ******, Oliver was the ****** of  a ********** ****** of  ********* 
and *********.  He was ******* up by ****.  The ****** and ********* ********* of  the ****** 
****** was **** ******** by the ********* *********** to the ****** ***********.  The ****** 
*********** ******** with ******* of  the ********* ***********, ******* there was no ****** **** 
********* in ‘the *****’ who was in a ********* to ****** to Oliver *****, the *********** and 
*********** of  which he ***** in ****.  The ********* *********** ******* with ********, that 
there was not. **** this, the ****** *********** ************* and ******** ********, that Oliver 
****** be ‘******,’ or, in ***** *****, that he ****** be ********** to a ******-********* **** ***** 
***** ***, ***** ****** or ****** ***** ******** ********* ******* the ****-****, ****** ***** the 
***** all ***, ******* the ************* of  *** **** **** or *** **** ********, ***** the ******** 
*************** of  ** ******* ******, who ******** the ******** at and for the ************* of  
**********-********* *** ***** **** *** ****. **********-*********’* ***** *** **** is a **** ***** 
**** for a *****; a ***** **** *** be *** for **********-*********, ***** ****** to ******** *** 
*******, and **** it *************. The ******* ****** was a ***** of  ****** and **********; she 
**** what was **** for ********; and she had a very ******** ********** of  what was **** for 
*******. So, she ************ the ******* **** of  the ****** ******* to her *** ***, and ********* 
the ****** ********* ********** to **** a ******* ********* **** was ********** ******** for ****.  
******* ******* in the ****** ***** a ****** *****; and ******* ******* a very ***** ************ 
***********. 

********* ***** the ***** of  ******* ************ *********** who had a ***** ****** ***** a 
***** ***** **** to **** ******* ******, and who ************ it so ****, that he had *** his *** 
***** **** to a ***** a ***, and ***** ************** have ******** him a very ******** and 
********** ****** on ******* at all, if  he had not ****, ****-***-****** ***** ****** he was to 
have had his ***** *********** **** of  ***.  ************* for, the ************ ********** of  the 
****** to ***** ********** **** Oliver ***** was ********* ****, a ******* ****** ******* ******** 
the ********* of  _her_ ******; for at the very ****** when the ***** had ********* to ***** **** 
the ******** ******** ******* of  the ******* ******** ****, it *** ********** ****** in ***** and 
a **** ***** *** of  ***, ****** that it ******** from **** and ****, or **** **** the **** from 
*******, or *** ****-********* by ********; in *** *** of  which *****, the ********* ****** ***** 
was ******* ******** **** ******* *****, and there ******** to the ******* it had ***** ***** in 
this. 

************, when there was **** **** **** ******* *********** ******* **** a ****** ***** 
who had **** ********** in ******* up a ********, or ************* ******* to ***** when 
there ******** to be a *******--****** the ****** ******** was very ******, ******** *********** 
to a ******* ***** of  **** ********** in the ****--*** **** ***** **** it **** ***** ***** to 
*** *********** *********, or the ************ ***** ************ ***** ***** ********** to a 
************.  But ***** ************* were ******** ******* by the ******** of  the *******, 



and the ********* of  the ******; the ****** of  **** had ****** ****** the **** and ***** ******* 
****** (which was very ******** ******), and the ****** of  **** ********** ***** ******** the 
****** ******; which was very ****-**********.  *******, the ***** **** ********** *********** to 
the ****, and ****** **** the ****** the *** ******, to *** they were *****.  The ******** were 
**** and ***** to ******, when _they_ ****; and what **** ***** the ****** have! 

It ****** be ******** that this ****** of  ******* ***** ******* *** very ************* or ********* 
****.  Oliver *****’* ***** ******** ***** him a **** **** *****, ******** ********** in *******, 
and ********* ***** in *************.  But ****** or *********** had ********* a **** ****** 
****** in ******’* ******.  It had had ****** of  **** to ******, ****** to the ***** **** of  the 
*************; and ******* to this ************ *** be ********** his ****** *** ***** *****-*** 
at all.  Be this as it ***, *******, it was his ***** ********; and he was ******* it in the ****-****** 
with a ****** ***** of  *** ***** ***** *********, who, ***** ************* with him in a ***** 
*********, had **** ****** up for *********** ********* to be ******, when ***. ****, the **** 
**** of  the *****, was ************ ******** by the ********** of  Mr. ******, the ******, ******** 
to **** the ****** of  the ******-****. 

‘******** ********!  Is that you, Mr. ******, ***?’ said ***. ****, ********* her **** *** of  the 
****** in ****-******** ********* of  ***. ‘(*****, **** Oliver and **** *** ***** ********, and 
**** ‘** ********.)--** ***** *****!  Mr. ******, *** **** I ** to *** you, 

***, Mr. ****** was a *** ***, and a ********; so, ******* of  ********** to this ****-******* 
********** in a ******* ******, he **** the ****** ****** a ********** *****, and **** ******** 
**** it a **** which ***** have ******** from no *** but a ******’*. 

‘***, **** *****,’ said ***. ****, ******* ***,--*** the ***** **** had **** ******* by this ****,-
-’**** ***** of  that!  That I ****** have ********* that the **** was ****** on the ******, on 
******* of  **** **** ********!  **** in ***; **** in, ****, Mr. ******, **, ***.’ 

******** this ********** was *********** with a ******* that ***** have ******** the ***** of  a 
******-******, it by no ***** ********* the 

‘** you ***** this ********** or ****** *******, ***. ****,’ ******** Mr. ******, ******** his ****, 
‘to **** the ****** ******** a ******* at **** ******-****, when they **** **** **** ********* 
******** with the ********* *******?  *** you *****, ***. ****, that you ***, as I *** ***, a 
********* ********, and a ***********?’ 

‘*’* **** Mr. ******, that I was **** a ******* *** or *** of  the **** ******** as is so **** of  you, 
that it was you a ******,’ ******* ***. **** with ***** ********. 

Mr. ****** had a ***** **** of  his ********** ****** and his **********.  He had ********* the 
***, and ********** the *****. He 



‘****, ****, ***. ****,’ he ******* in a ****** ****; ‘it *** be as you ***; it *** be.  **** the *** in, 
***. ****, for I **** on ********, and have ********* to ***.’ 

***. **** ******* the ****** **** a ***** ******* with a ***** *****; ****** a **** for him; and 
*********** ********* his ****** *** and **** on the ***** ****** him.  Mr. ****** ***** from his 
******** the ************ which his **** had **********, ******* ************ at the ****** ***, 
and ******.  ***, he ******.  ******* *** but ***: and Mr. ****** ******. 

‘*** ***’* you be ******** at what *’* a ***** to ***,’ ******** ***. ****, with *********** 
*********.  ‘***’** had a **** ****, you ****, or I ******’* ******* it.  ***, **** you **** a ****** 
**** of  *********, Mr. ******?’ 

‘Not a ****.  *** a ****,’ said Mr. ******, ****** his ***** **** in a *********, but ****** ******. 

‘I ***** you ****,’ said ***. ****, who had ******* the **** of  the *******, and the ******* that 
had *********** it.  ‘**** a ****** ****, with a ****** **** *****, and a **** of  *****.’ 

Mr. ****** *******. 

‘***, **** a ****** ****,’ said ***. **** ************. 

‘What is it?’ ******** the ******. 

‘***, **’* what *’* ******* to **** a ****** of  in the *****, to *** **** the ******* *******’ *****, 
when they ***’* ****, Mr. ******,’ ******* ***. **** as she ****** a ****** ********, and **** **** 
a ****** and *****.  ‘**’* ***.  *’** not ******* you, Mr. *.  **’* ***.’ 

‘** you **** the ******** *****, ***. ****?’ ******** ******, ********* with his **** the 
*********** ******* of  ******. 

‘**, ***** ‘**, that I **, **** as it is,’ ******* the *****. ‘I ******’* *** ‘** ****** ****** my very 
****, you **** ***.’ 

‘No’; said Mr. ****** ***********; ‘no, you ***** not.  You *** a ****** *****, ***. ****.’  (**** 
she *** **** the *****.)  ‘I ***** **** a ***** *********** of  ********** it to the *****, ***. ****.’ 
(He **** it ******* him.)  ‘You **** as a ******, ***. ****.’  (He ******* the ***-***-*****.) ‘*--* 
***** **** ****** with ************, ***. ****’; and he ********* **** of  it. 

‘And *** ***** ********,’ said the ******, ****** *** a ******** ******-****.  ‘The ***** that was 
****-******** Oliver *****, is **** **** *** **-***.’ 

‘***** him!’ ********** ***. ****, ********* her **** *** with the ****** of  her *****. 

‘And *************** a ******* ****** of  *** *****, which was ********** ********* to ****** 
*****.  *************** the **** ***********, and, I *** ***, ********’*** ********* on the **** of  
this ******,’ said ******, ‘** have ***** **** **** to ******** who is his ******, or what was his 
******’* **********, ****, or *********.’ 



***. **** ****** her ***** in ************; but *****, ***** a ******’* **********, ‘*** ***** he to 
have *** **** at all, ****?’ 

The ****** **** ******* up with ***** *****, and said, ‘I ******** it.’ 

‘You, Mr. ******!’ 

‘I, ***. ****.  ** **** *** ********* in ************ *****. The **** was a *,--*******, I ***** him. 
This was a *,--*****, I ***** _him_. The **** *** ***** **** be *****, and the **** *******.  I 
have *** ***** ***** **** to the *** of  the ********, and all the *** ******* it *****, when ** **** 
to *.’ 

‘***, ***’** ***** a ******** *********, ***!’ said ***. ****. 

‘****, ****,’ said the ******, ********* ********* with the **********; ‘******* I *** be.  ******* 
I *** be, ***. ****.’ He ******** the ***-***-*****, and *****, ‘Oliver ***** *** *** *** to ****** 
****, the ***** have ********** to have him **** **** the *****.  I have **** *** ****** to **** 
him there.  So *** me *** him at ****.’ 

‘*’** ***** him ********,’ said ***. ****, ******* the **** for that *******.  Oliver, ****** had by 
this **** as **** of  the ***** **** of  **** which ********* his **** and *****, *******, as ***** be 
******** *** in *** *******, was *** **** the **** by his ********** ***********. 

‘**** a *** to the *********, Oliver,’ said ***. ****. 

Oliver **** a ***, which was ******* ******* the ****** on the *****, and the ****** *** on the 
*****. 

‘**** you ** ***** with me, Oliver?’ said Mr. ******, in a ******** 

Oliver was ***** to *** that he ***** ** ***** with ******* with ***** *********, when, ******** 
******, he ****** ***** of  ***. ****, who had *** ****** the ******’* *****, and was ******* her 
**** at him with a ******* ***********.  He **** the **** at ****, for the **** had **** *** ***** 
********* **** his **** not to be ****** ********* **** his 

‘**** she ** with me?’ ******** **** Oliver. 

‘No, she ***’*,’ ******* Mr. ******.  ‘But ***’** **** and *** you 

This was no very ***** *********** to the *****.  ***** as he was, *******, he had ***** ****** 
to **** a ***** of  ******* ***** ****** at ***** ****.  It was no very ********* ****** for the *** 



to **** ***** **** his ****.  ****** and ****** ***-***** *** ***** ********** if  you **** to ***; 
and Oliver ***** very ********* ******.  ***. **** **** him a ******** ********, and what Oliver 
****** a ***** **** ****, a ***** of  ***** and ******, **** he ****** **** *** ****** when he 
*** to the *********. With the ***** of  ***** in his ****, and the ****** *****-***** ****** *** 
on his ****, Oliver was **** *** **** by Mr. ****** from the ******** **** ***** *** **** **** or 
**** had ***** ******* the ***** of  his ****** *****.  And *** he ***** **** ** ***** of  ******** 
*****, as the *******-**** ****** ***** him.  ******** as were the ****** ********** in ****** he 
was ******* ******, they were the **** ******* he had **** *****; and a ***** of  his ********** in 
the ***** **** *****, **** **** the *****’* ***** for the ***** ****. 

Mr. ****** ****** on with **** *******; ****** Oliver, ****** ******** his ****-***** ****, ******* 
****** him, ********* at the *** of  ***** ******* of  a **** ******* they were ‘****** there.’ To 
***** ************** Mr. ****** ******** very ***** and ******** *******; for the ********* 
********* which ***-***-***** ******* in **** ****** had by this **** **********; and he was **** 
***** a ******. 

Oliver had not **** ****** the ***** of  the ********* a ******* of  ** ****, and had ******** 
********* the ********** of  a ****** ***** of  *****, when Mr. ******, who had ****** him **** 
to the **** of  ** *** *****, ********; and, ******* him it was a ***** *****, ******** him that the 
***** had said he was to ****** ****** it *********. 

Not ****** a very ******* ******* ****** of  what a **** ***** was, Oliver was ****** ********* 
by this ************, and was not ***** ******* ******* he ***** to ***** or ***.  He had no **** 
to ***** ***** the ******, *******; for Mr. ****** **** him a *** on the ****, with his ****, to **** 
him up: and ******* on the **** to **** him ******: and ******* him to ******, ********* him 
**** a ***** *****-****** ****, ***** ***** or *** *** ********* were ******* ***** a *****.  At 
the *** of  the *****, ****** in ** ***-***** ****** ****** **** the ****, was a ************ *** 
********* with a very *****, *** 

‘*** to the *****,’ said ******.  Oliver ******* **** *** or ***** ***** that were ********* in his 
****; and ****** no ***** but the *****, *********** ***** to that. 

‘****’* **** ****, ***?’ said the ********* in the **** *****. 

Oliver was ********** at the ***** of  so **** *********, which **** him *******: and the ****** 
**** him ******* *** ******, which **** him ***.  ***** *** ****** **** him ****** in a very *** 
and ********** *****; ********* a ********* in a ***** ********* said he was a ****. Which was a 
******* *** of  ******* his *******, and ******* him ***** at his ****. 

‘***,’ said the ********* in the **** *****, ‘****** to me. You **** ***’** ** ******, I *******?’ 

‘****’* that, ***?’ ******** **** Oliver. 

‘The *** _is_ a ****--* ******* he was,’ said the ********* in the ***** *********. 

‘****!’ said the ********* who had ****** *****.  ‘You **** ***’** *** no ****** or ******, and 



that you were ******* up by the ******, ***’* 

‘***, ***,’ ******* Oliver, ******* ********. 

‘What *** you ****** for?’ ******** the ********* in the ***** *********.  And to be **** it was 
very *************.  What _*****_ the *** be ****** for? 

‘I **** you *** **** ******* ***** *****,’ said ******* ********* in a ***** *****; ‘and **** for the 
****** who **** you, and **** **** of  ***--**** a *********.’ 

‘***, ***,’ ********* the ***.  The ********* who ***** **** was ************* *****.  It ***** 
have **** very **** a *********, and a ************ **** ********* ***, if  Oliver had ****** for 
the ****** who *** and **** **** of  _him_. But he ****’*, ******* ****** had ****** him. 

‘****!  You have **** **** to be ********, and ****** a ****** *****,’ said the ***-***** ********* 
in the **** *****. 

‘So ***’** ***** to **** ***** **-****** ******* at *** *’*****,’ ***** the ***** *** in the ***** 
*********. 

For the *********** of  **** ***** ********* in the *** ****** ******* of  ******* *****, Oliver 
***** *** by the ********* of  the ******, and was **** ******* **** to a ***** ****; *****, on 
a *****, **** ***, he ****** ******* to *****.  What a ***** ************ of  the ****** **** of  
*******!  They *** the ******* ** to *****! 

**** Oliver!  He ****** *******, as he *** ******** in ***** *************** of  all ****** him, 
that the ***** had that very *** ******* at a ******** which ***** ******** the **** ******** 
********* **** all his ****** ********.  But they had.  And this was it: 

The ******* of  this ***** were very ****, ****, ************* ***; and when they **** to **** 
***** ********* to the *********, they ***** *** at ****, what ******** ***** ***** ***** have 
**********--*** **** ****** ***** it!  It was a ******* ***** of  ****** ************* for the ****** 
*******; a ****** ***** there was ******* to ***; a ****** *********, ******, ***, and ****** all 
the **** *****; a ***** and ****** *******, ***** it was all **** and no ****.  ‘***!’ said the *****, 
******* very *******; ‘** *** the ******* to *** this to ******; **’** **** it all, in no ****.’  So, 
they *********** the ****, that all **** ****** ****** have the *********** (for they ***** ****** 
******, not they), of  ***** ******* by a ******* ******* in the *****, or by a ***** *** *** of  it.  
With this ****, they ********** with the *****-***** to *** on ** ********* ****** of  *****; and 
with a ****-****** to ****** ************ ***** ********** of  *******; and ****** ***** ***** 
of  **** ***** a ***, with ** ***** ***** a ****, and **** a **** of  *******.  They **** a ***** 
**** ***** **** and ****** ***********, ****** ********* to the ******, which it is not ********* 
to ******; ****** ********* to ******* **** ******* ******, in *********** of  the ***** ******* 
of  a **** in *******’ *******; and, ******* of  ********** a *** to ******* his ******, as they had 
*********** ****, **** his ****** **** from him, and **** him a ********!  There is no ****** 
*** **** ********** for ******, ***** ***** **** *** *****, ***** have ******* up in all ******* 
of  *******, if  it had not **** ******* with the *********; but the ***** were ****-****** ***, and 



had ******** for this **********.  The ****** was *********** from the ********* and the *****; 
and that ********** 

For the ***** *** ****** ***** Oliver ***** was *******, the ****** was in **** *********.  It 
was ****** ********* at *****, in *********** of  the ******** in the **********’* ****, and the 
********* of  ****** in the ******* of  all the *******, which ********* ******* on ***** ******, 
******** *****, ***** a **** or ***’* *****.  But the ****** of  ********* ******* *** **** as **** 
as the *******; and the ***** were in *********. 

The **** in which the **** were ***, was a ***** ***** ****, with a ****** at *** ***: *** of  
which the ******, ******* in ** ***** for the *******, and ******** by *** or *** *****, ****** the 
***** at *********.  Of  this ******* *********** **** *** had *** *********, and no ****--****** 
on ********* of  ***** ****** *********, when he had *** ****** and a ******* of  ***** *******. 

The ***** ***** ****** *******.  The **** ******** **** with ***** ****** **** they ***** *****; 
and when they had ********* this ********* (which ***** **** very ****, the ****** ***** ****** 
as ***** as the *****), they ***** *** ******* at the ******, with **** ***** ****, as if  they ***** 
have ******** the very ****** of  which it was ********; ********* **********, *********, in 
******* ***** ******* **** ***********, with the **** of  ******** up *** ***** ******** of  ***** 
that ***** have **** **** *******.  **** have ********* ********* *********. Oliver ***** and his 
********** ******** the ******** of  **** ********** for ***** ******: at **** they *** so ********* 
and **** with ******, that *** ***, who was **** for his ***, and ****’* **** **** to that **** 
of  ***** (for his ****** had **** a ***** ****-****), ****** ****** to his **********, that ****** 
he had ******* ***** of  ***** *** ****, he was ****** he ***** **** ***** ****** to *** the *** 
who ***** **** him, who ******** to be a ****** ***** of  ****** ***.  He had a ****, ****** ***; 
and they ********** ******** him. A ******* was ****; **** were **** who ****** **** up to the 
****** ***** ****** that *******, and *** for ****; and it **** to Oliver *****. 

The ******* *******; the **** **** ***** ******.  The ******, in his ****’* *******, ********* 
******* at the ******; his ****** ********** ****** ********** ****** him; the ***** was ****** 
***; and a **** ***** was said **** the ***** *******.  The ***** ***********; the **** ********* 
**** *****, and ****** at Oliver; ***** his **** ********* ****** him.  ***** as he was, he was 
********* with ******, and ******** with ******.  He **** from the *****; and ********* to the 
******, ***** and ***** in ****, said: ******** ******* at his *** 

‘******, ***, I **** **** ****.’ 

The ****** was a ***, ******* ***; but he ****** very ****. He ***** in ********* ************ on 
the ***** ***** for **** *******, and **** ***** for ******* to the ******.  The ********** were 
********* with ******; the **** with ****. 

‘What!’ said the ****** at ******, in a ***** *****. 

‘******, ***,’ ******* Oliver, ‘I **** **** ****.’ 



The ****** ***** a **** at ******’* **** with the *****; ******** him in his ***; and ******** 
***** for the ******. 

The ***** were ******* in ****** ********, when Mr. ****** ****** **** the **** in ***** 
**********, and ********** the ********* in the **** *****, said, 

‘Mr. ********, I *** **** ******, ***!  Oliver ***** *** ***** for 

There was a ******* *****.  ****** was ******** on ***** ***********. 

‘For _****_!’ said Mr. ********.  ‘******* ********, ******, and ****** me **********.  ** I 
********** that he ***** for ****, ***** he had ***** the ****** ******** by the *******?’ 

‘He ***, ***,’ ******* ******. 

‘That *** **** be ****,’ said the ********* in the ***** *********.  ‘I **** that *** **** be ****.’ 

****** ************ the ********* *********’* *******.  ** ******** ********** **** *****.  Oliver 
was ******* **** ******* ***********; and a **** was **** ******* ****** on the ******* of  the 
****, ******** a ****** of  **** ****** to ******* who ***** **** Oliver ***** *** the ***** of  the 
******.  In ***** *****, **** ****** and Oliver ***** were ******* to *** *** or ***** who ****** 
** ********** to *** *****, ********, or *******. 

‘I ***** was **** ********* of  ******** in my ****,’ said the ********* in the ***** *********, as 
he ******* at the **** and **** the **** **** *******: ‘I ***** was **** ********* of  ******** in 
my ****, **** I ** that that *** **** **** to be ****.’ 

As I ******* to **** in the ****** ******* the ***** *********** ********* was ***** or not, I 
****** ******* *** the ******** of  this ********* (********* it to ******* *** at all), if  I ******** 
to **** **** ***, ******* the **** of  Oliver ***** had this ******* *********** or no. 

******* *** 

******* *** OLIVER ***** WAS VERY **** ******* A ***** WHICH ***** NOT HAVE **** 
A ******** 

For a **** ***** the ********** of  the ******* and ******* ******* of  ****** for ****, Oliver 
******** a ***** ******** in the **** and ******** **** to which he had **** ********* by the 
****** and ***** of  the *****.  It *******, at ***** ***** not ************ to *******, that, if  he 
had *********** a ******** ******* of  ******* for the ********** of  the ********* in the ***** 
*********, he ***** have *********** that **** **********’* ********* *********, **** and for 



****, by ***** *** *** of  his ******-************ to a **** in the ****, and ********* ******* to 
the *****.  To the *********** of  this ****, *******, there was *** ********: ******, that ******-
************* ***** ******* ******** of  ******, had ****, for all ****** ***** and ****, ******* 
from the ***** of  ******* by the ******* ***** of  the *****, in ******* *********: ******** ***** 
and ********** ***** ***** ***** and *****.  There was a ***** ******* ******** in ******’* 
***** and ************.  He **** ***** ******** all ***; and, when the ****, ****** ***** **** on, 
****** his ****** ***** ****** his **** to **** *** the ********, and ********* in the ******, ***** 
to *****: **** and **** ****** with a ***** and *******, and ******* ******* ****** and ****** 
to the ****, as if  to **** **** *** **** **** ******* were a ********** in the ***** and ********** 
which ********** him. 

*** it not be ******** by the ******* of  ‘the ******,’ that, ****** the ****** of  his ******** 
*************, Oliver was ****** the ******* of  ********, the ******** of  *******, or the 
********** of  ********* ***********.  As for ********, it was **** **** *******, and he was 
******* to ******* his ********* ***** ******* ***** the ****, in a ***** ****, in the ******** of  
Mr. ******, who ********* his ******** ****, and ****** a ******** ********* to ******* his *****, 
by ******** ************ of  the ****.  As for *******, he was ******* ***** ***** *** **** the 
**** ***** the **** *****, and there ******** ******* as a ****** ******* and *******.  And so *** 
from ***** ****** the ********** of  ********* ***********, he was ****** **** the **** ********* 
***** ******* at ******-****, and there ********* to ****** to, and ******* his **** with, a 
******* ************ of  the ****, ********** a ******* ******, ******* ******** by ********* of  
the *****, in which they ********* to be **** ****, ********, *********, and ********, and to be 
******* from the **** and ***** of  Oliver *****: **** the ************ ********** *** ***** to be 
***** the ********* ********* and ********** of  the ****** of  **********, and ** ******* ****** 
from the *********** of  the very ***** *******. 

It ******* *** *******, ***** ******’* ******* were in this ********** and *********** *****, 
that Mr. ********, *******-*****, **** his *** **** the **** ******, ****** ********** in his 
**** his **** and ***** of  ****** ******* ******* of  ****, for which his ******** had ****** 
****** ********.  Mr. ********’* **** ******** ******** of  his ******** ***** not ***** **** 
****** **** **** ****** of  the ******* ******; and, in a ******* of  ************ ***********, 
he was *********** ********** his ****** and his ******, when ******* the *********, his **** 
*********** the **** on the ****. 

‘**--*!’ said Mr. ******** to the ******. 

The ****** was in a ***** of  ******** ***********: *********, ********, ******* he was ******** 
to be ******* with a *******-***** or *** when he had ******** of  the *** ***** of  **** with 
which the ****** **** was *****; so, ******* ******** the **** of  *******, he ****** ******. 

Mr. ******** ******* a ****** *********** on the ****** *********, but **** ************ on his 
****; and, ******* ***** him, ******** a **** on his ****, which ***** ********** have ****** in 
*** ***** but a ******’*.  ****, ******** **** of  the ******, he **** his *** a ***** ******, by *** 
of  ****** ******** that he was not his *** ******; and by ***** ***** ****** him *****.  He **** 
**** him ******* **** on the ****, **** to **** him **** he **** **** *****.  ****** ********* 
***** ************, he ****** up to the ****, to **** the ****. 

The ********* with the ***** ********* was ******** at the **** with his ***** ****** him, ***** 



****** ********* ******* of  **** ******** ********** in the *****-****.  ****** ********* the 
****** ******* ******* Mr. ******** and the ******, he ****** ******** when that ****** **** up 
to **** the ****, for he *** at **** that Mr. ******** was ******* the **** of  ****** Oliver ***** 
******.  Mr. ******** ******, ***, as he ******* the ********; for **** ****** was **** the *** 
he had **** ******* for; and, as to the *** with which it was **********, Mr. ********, ******* 
what the ******* of  the ********* was, **** **** he ***** be a **** ***** *******, **** the very 
***** for ******** ******.  So, he ***** the **** ******* *****, from ********* to ***; and ****, 
******** his *** *** in ***** of  ********, ******** the ********* in the ***** *********. 

‘This **** ***, ***, *** the ****** ***** to ‘*******,’ said Mr. 

‘**, my ***,’ said the ********* in the ***** *********, with a ************* *****.  ‘What of  
him?’ 

‘If  the ****** ***** **** him to ***** a ***** ******** *****, in a **** ‘********* ********-
*******’ *******,’ said Mr. ********, ‘I ***** a ‘*******, and I ** ***** to **** him.’ 

‘**** in,’ said the ********* in the ***** *********.  Mr. ******** ****** ******** ******, to **** 
the ****** ******* **** on the ****, and ******* ****** of  the ***, as a ******* not to *** **** in 
his *******, ******** the ********* with the ***** ********* **** the **** ***** Oliver had ***** 
**** him. 

‘**’* a ***** *****,’ said Mr. ********, when ******** had ***** ****** his ****. 

‘***** **** have **** ********* in ******** ****** ***,’ said ******* 

‘****’* ****** they ****** the ***** ***** they *** it in the ******** to **** ‘** **** **** *****,’ 
said ********; ‘****’* all *****, and no *****; ****** ***** ***’* *’ no *** at all in ****** a *** 
**** ****, for it **** ***** him to *****, and ****’* *** he *****.  **** is **** ********, and **** 
****, ***’*’***, and *****’* ******* **** a **** *** ***** to **** ‘** **** **** **** a ***.  **’* 
****** ***, ***’*’***, ******, **** if  ****’** ***** in the ********, ******** ***** **** ***** ‘** 
******** to ********** ***********.’ 

The ********* in the ***** ********* ******** very **** ****** by this ***********; but his ***** 
was ******** ******* by a **** from Mr. ********.  The ***** **** ********* to ******** ***** 
********** for a *** *******, but in so *** a ****, that the ***** ‘****** of  ***********,’ ‘****** 
**** in the ********,’ ‘have a ******* ****** *********,’ were ***** *******.  ***** **** ******* to 
be *****, ******, or ******* of  ***** ***** very ********** ******** with ***** 

At ****** the ********** ******; and the ******* of  the *****, ****** ******* ***** ***** and 
***** *********, Mr. ******** said: 



‘** have ********** **** ***********, and ** ***’* ******* of  it.’ 

‘Not at all,’ said the ********* in the ***** *********. 

‘********* not,’ ***** the ***** *******. 

As Mr. ******** *** ****** to ****** ***** the ****** ********** of  ****** ******* ***** or **** 
**** to ***** *******, it ******** to him that the ***** had, *******, in **** ************* *****, 
***** it **** ***** ***** that this ********** ************ ***** to ********* ***** ***********. 
It was very ****** ***** ******* **** of  ***** ********, if  they had; but *****, as he had no 
********** **** to ****** the ******, he ******* his *** in his *****, and ****** ****** from the 

‘So you ***’* *** me have him, ***’*’***?’ said Mr. ********, ******* **** the ****. 

‘No,’ ******* Mr. ********; ‘at *****, as **’* a ***** ********, ** ***** you ***** to **** ********* 
**** **** the ******* ** *******.’ 

Mr. ********’* *********** **********, as, with a ***** ****, he ******** to the *****, and said, 

‘****’** you ****, ***’*’***?  ****!  ***’* be *** **** on a **** ***. ****’** you ****?’ 

‘I ****** ***, ***** ***** *** was ******,’ said Mr. ********. 

‘*** ********* *** ****,’ said the ********* in the ***** *********. 

‘****!’ said ********; ‘*** **** *****, ***’*’***.  *** **** *****, and ***’** *** *** of  him for **** 
and all.  There!’ 

‘***** ***** ***,’ ******** Mr. ********, ******. 

‘****!  *’** ***** the ****’******, ***’*’***,’ ***** ********. ‘***** ***** *******.’ 

‘Not a ******** ****,’ was the **** ***** of  Mr. ********. 

‘***’** ********* **** **** me, ***’*’***,’ said ********, ********. 

‘****!  ****!  ********!’ said the ********* in the ***** *********. ‘**’* be ***** with ******* at all, 
as a *******. **** him, you ***** ******!  **’* **** the *** for you.  He ***** the *****, *** and 
****: **’** ** him ****; and his ***** *****’* **** very *********, for he ****’* **** ******* ***** 
he was ****.  **!  **!  **!’ 

Mr. ******** **** ** **** **** at the ***** ***** the *****, and, ********* a ***** on all of  ****, 
********* ***** **** a ***** *******. The ******* was ****.  Mr. ******, was at **** ********** 
that Oliver ***** and his ********** were to be ******** ****** the **********, for ********* and 
********, that very *********. 



In ********* of  this *************, ****** Oliver, to his ********* ************, was ******** 
from *******, and ******* to *** ******* **** a ***** *****.  He had ****** ******** this very 
******* ********* ***********, when Mr. ****** ******* him, with his *** *****, a ***** of  *****, 
and the ******* ********* of  *** ****** and a ******* of  *****. At this ********** *****, Oliver 
***** to *** very *********: ********, not ***********, that the ***** **** have ********** to **** 
him for **** ****** *******, or they ***** ***** have ***** to ****** him up in that ***. 

‘***’* **** **** **** ***, Oliver, but *** **** **** and be ********,’ said Mr. ******, in a **** of  
********** *********. ‘***’** a ***** to be **** a ‘******** of, Oliver.’ 

‘A ********, ***!’ said the *****, *********. 

‘***, Oliver,’ said Mr. ******.  ‘The **** and ******* ********* which is so **** ******* to you, 
Oliver, when you have **** of  **** ***: *** a ***** to ‘********’ you: and to *** you up in ****, 
and **** a *** of  you: ******** the ******* to the ****** is ***** ***** ***!--***** ***** ***, 
******!--******* ********--*** ******* and ***** *********!--*** all for a ******* ****** which 
****** ***’* ****.’ 

As Mr. ****** ****** to **** ******, ***** ********** this ******* in ** ***** *****, the ***** 
****** **** the **** *****’* ****, and he ****** ********. 

‘****,’ said Mr. ******, ******** **** *********, for it was ********** to his ******** to ******* 
the ****** his ********* had ********; ‘****, Oliver!  **** **** **** with the ***** of  **** ******, 
and ***’* *** **** **** *****; ****’* a very ******* ******, Oliver.’  It ********* was, for there 
was ***** ****** ***** in it *******. 

On ***** *** to the **********, Mr. ****** ********** Oliver that all he ***** have to **, ***** 
be to **** very *****, and ***, when the ********* ***** him if  he ****** to be ***********, that 
he ****** **** it very **** ******; **** of  which *********** Oliver ******** to ****: the ****** 
as Mr. ****** ***** in a ****** ****, that if  he ****** in ****** **********, there was no ******* 
what ***** be **** to him. When they ******* at the ******, he was **** up in a ****** **** by 
*******, and ********** by Mr. ****** to **** there, ***** he **** **** to ***** 

There the *** ********, with a *********** *****, for **** ** ****.  At the ********** of  which 
**** Mr. ****** ****** in his ****, ********* with the ****** ***, and said *****: 

‘***, Oliver, my ****, **** to the *********.’  As Mr. ****** said this, he *** on a **** and 
*********** ****, and *****, in a *** *****, ‘**** what I **** you, you ***** ******!’ 

Oliver ****** ********** in Mr. ******’* **** at this ******** ************* ***** of  *******; 
but that ********* ********* his ******** *** ****** *********, by ******* him at **** **** ** 
********* ****: the **** of  which was ****. It was a ***** ****, with a ***** ******.  ****** a 
****, *** *** *** ********* with ******** *****: *** of  **** was ******* the *********; ***** 
the ***** was ********, with the *** of  a **** of  ********-***** **********, a ***** ***** of  
********* which *** ****** him.  Mr. ******** was ******** in ***** of  the **** on *** ****; and 
Mr. ********, with a ********* ****** ****, on the *****; ***** *** or ***** *****-******* ***, in 



***-*****, were ******** *****. 

The *** ********* with the ********** ********* ***** ***, **** the ****** *** of  *********; and 
there was a ***** *****, ***** Oliver had **** ********* by Mr. ****** in ***** of  the ****. 

‘This is the ***, **** *******,’ said Mr. ******. 

The *** ********* who was ******* the ********* ****** his **** for a ******, and ****** the 
***** *** ********* by the ******; *********, the ****-********* *** ********* **** up. 

‘**, is this the ***?’ said the *** *********. 

‘This is him, ***,’ ******* Mr. ******.  ‘*** to the **********, my 

Oliver ****** *******, and **** his **** *********.  He had **** *********, with his **** ***** 
on the ***********’ ******, ******* all ****** were **** with that ***** ***** on ***** *****, and 
were ****** from *********** on that *******. 

‘****,’ said the *** *********, ‘I ******* **’* **** of  

‘He ***** on it, **** *******,’ ******* ******; ****** Oliver a *** *****, to ******** that he had 
****** not *** he ****’*. 

‘And he _****_ be a *****, **** he?’ ******** the *** *********. 

‘If  ** was to **** him to *** ***** ***** **-******, **’* *** **** ************, **** *******,’ 
******* ******. 

‘And this *** ****’* to be his ******--***, ***--***’** ***** him ****, and **** him, and ** all that 
**** of  *****, **** you?’ said the *** 

‘When I **** I ****, I ***** I ****,’ ******* Mr. ******** ********. 

‘***’** a ***** *******, my ******, but you **** ** ******, ****-******* ***,’ said the *** 
*********: ******* his ********** in the ********* of  the ********* for ******’* *******, ***** 
********** *********** was a ******* ******* ******* for *******.  But the ********** was **** 
***** and **** ********, so he ******’* ********** be ******** to ******* what ***** ****** ***. 

‘I **** I **, ***,’ said Mr. ********, with ** **** ****. 

‘I have no ***** you ***, my ******,’ ******* the *** *********: ****** his ********** **** ****** 
on his ****, and ******* ***** him for the 



It was the ******** ****** of  ******’* ****.  If  the ******** had **** ***** the *** ********* 
******* it was, he ***** have ****** his *** **** it, and ****** the **********, and Oliver ***** 
have **** *********** ******* ***.  But, as it ******* to be *********** ***** his ****, it ********, 
as a ****** of  ******, that he ****** all **** his **** for it, ******* ******* it; and ********* in 
the ****** of  his ****** to **** ******** ****** him, his **** *********** the **** and ********* 
**** of  Oliver *****: who, ******* all the ********** ***** and ******* of  ******, was ********* 
the ********* *********** of  his ****** ******, with a ******* ********** of  ****** and ****, *** 
******** to be ********, **** by a ****-***** **********. 

The *** ********* *******, **** **** his ***, and ****** from Oliver to Mr. ********; who 
********* to **** ***** with a ******** and *********** ******. 

‘My ***!’ said the *** *********, ‘you **** **** and *******. What is the ******?’ 

‘***** a ****** **** from him, ******,’ said the ***** **********: ****** ***** the *****, and 
******* ******* with ** ********** of  ********.  ‘***, ***, **** ** ****’* the ******: ***’* be 
******.’ 

Oliver **** on his *****, and ******** his ***** ********, ****** that they ***** ***** him **** 
to the **** ****--**** they ***** ****** ***--**** ***--**** him if  they *******--****** **** **** 
him **** with that ******** ***. 

‘****!’ said Mr. ******, ******* his ***** and **** with **** ********** *********.  ‘****! of  all the 
****** and ********* ******* that **** I ***, Oliver, you *** *** of  the **** ****-********.’ 

‘**** **** ******, ******,’ said the ****** *** *********, when Mr. ****** had ***** **** to this 
******** *********. 

‘I *** **** *******’* ******,’ said Mr. ******, *********** of  ****** ***** ******.  ‘*** **** 
******* ***** to me?’ 

‘***.  **** **** ******.’ 

Mr. ****** was ********* with ************.  A ****** ******* to **** his ******!  A ***** 
**********! 

The *** ********* in the ********-***** ********** ****** at his *********, he ****** 
*************. 

‘** ****** to ******** ***** **********,’ said the *** *********: ******* ***** the ***** of  
********* as he *****. 

‘I ****,’ ********* Mr. ********:  ‘I **** the *********** **** not **** the ******* that the 
*********** have **** ****** of  *** ******** *******, on the *********** ********* of  a *****.’ 



‘The *********** *** not ****** **** to ********* *** ******* on the ******,’ said the ****** *** 
********* *******.  ‘**** the *** **** to the *********, and ***** him ******.  He ***** to **** it.’ 

That **** *******, the ********* in the ***** ********* **** ********** and ********* ********, 
not **** that Oliver ***** be ****, but that he ***** be ***** and ********* **** the *******. Mr. 
****** ***** his **** with ****** *******, and said he ****** he ***** **** to ****; ********* Mr. 
******** *******, that he ****** he ***** **** to him; which, ******** he ****** with the ****** 
in **** *******, ***** **** to be a **** of  a ******* ******** ***********. 

The **** *******, the ****** were **** ******** that Oliver ***** was ***** To ***, and that **** 
****** ***** be **** to ******* who ***** **** ********** of  him. 

******* ** 

OLIVER, ***** ******* ******* *****, ***** HIS ***** ***** **** ****** 

In ***** ********, when ** ************ ***** ****** be ********, ****** in **********, *********, 
*********, or **********, for the ***** *** who is ******* up, it is a very ******* ****** to **** 
him to ***.  The *****, in ********* of  so **** and ******** ** *******, **** ******* ******** on 
the ********** of  ******** *** Oliver *****, in **** ***** ******* ****** ***** to a **** ********* 
****.  This ********* ****** as the very **** ***** that ***** ******** be **** with him: the 
*********** *****, that the ******* ***** **** him to *****, in a ******* ****, **** *** ***** 
******, or ***** ***** his ****** *** with ** **** ***; **** ******** *****, as is ****** ********* 
*****, very ********* and ****** *********** ***** ********* of  that *****.  The **** the **** 
********* ****** to the *****, in this ***** of  ****, the **** ******** the ********** of  the **** 
********; so, they **** to the ********** that the **** *** of  ********* for Oliver ***********, 
was to **** him to *** ******* *****. 

Mr. ****** had **** ********** to **** ******* *********** *********, with the **** of  ******* 
*** **** ******* or ***** who ****** a *****-*** ******* *** *******; and was ********* to the 
********* to *********** the ****** of  his *******; when he *********** at the ****, no **** a 
****** **** Mr. **********, the ********* **********. 

Mr. ********** was a **** *****, *****-******* ***, ******* in a **** of  ********** *****, with 
****** ****** ********* of  the **** ******, and ***** to ******.  His ******** were not ********* 
******** to **** a ******* ******, but he was in ******* ****** ***** to ************ ********.  
His **** was *******, and his **** ********* ****** **********, as he ******** to Mr. ******, and 
***** him ********* by the ****. 

‘I have ***** the ******* of  the *** ***** that **** **** *****, Mr. ******,’ said the **********. 

‘***’** **** **** *******, Mr. **********,’ said the ******, as he ****** his ***** and ********** 



**** the ********* *****-*** of  the **********: which was ** ********* ****** ***** of  a 
****** ******.  ‘I *** ***’** **** **** *******, Mr. **********,’ ******** Mr. ******, ******* the 
********** on the ********, in a ******** ******, with his 

‘***** so?’ said the ********** in a **** which **** ******** and **** ******** the *********** of  
the *****.  ‘The ****** ******* by the ***** *** very *****, Mr. ******.’ 

‘So *** the *******,’ ******* the ******: with ********* as **** ** ******** to a ***** as a ***** 
******** ***** to ******* in. 

Mr. ********** was **** ******* at this: as of  ****** he ***** to be; and ******* a **** **** 
******* *********.  ‘****, ****, Mr. ******,’ he said at ******, ‘*****’* no ******* that, ***** the 
*** ****** of  ******* *** **** in, the ******* *** ********* ******** and **** ******* **** they 
**** to be; but ** **** have **** ******, Mr. ******. ****-******** ****** is ** ********* *******, 
***; and all the **** ******* ****, by *****, from **********.’ 

‘****, ****,’ said Mr. ******, ‘***** ***** *** *** *********. A **** ****** is, of  ******, *********.’ 

‘Of  ******, of  ******,’ ******* the **********; ‘and if  I ***’* *** a ****** **** this or that 
********** *******, ***, I **** it up in the ****-***, you ***--**! he! he!’ 

‘**** so,’ said Mr. ******. 

‘****** I **** ***,’ ********* the **********, ******** the ******* of  ************ which the 
****** had ***********: ‘****** I **** ***, Mr. ******, that I have to ******* ******* *** very 
***** ************: which is, that all the ***** ****** ** *** the ********.  The ****** who have 
**** ****** ***, and have **** ***** for **** *****, *** the ***** to **** when they **** **** the 
*****; and *** me **** you, Mr. ******, that ***** or **** ****** **** ***’* *********** ***** a 
***** **** in ***’* *******: ********** when *** *** a ****** to ******* for, 

As Mr. ********** said this, with the ******** *********** of  ** ***-**** ***; and as Mr. ****** 
**** that it ****** ****** to ****** a ********** on the ****** of  the ******; the ****** ********* 
******* it ********* to ****** the *******.  Oliver ***** ***** ********* in his ****, he **** him 
his *****. 

‘By the ***,’ said Mr. ******, ‘you ***’* **** ******* who ***** a ***, ** you?  A ********* 
‘*******, who is at ******* a ****-******; a *********, as I *** ***, ***** the ********* ******?  
******* *****, Mr. **********, ******* *****?’  As Mr. ****** *****, he ****** his **** to the **** 
***** him, and **** ***** ******** **** **** the ***** ‘**** ******’:  which were ******* ******* 
in ***** ******** of  ******** ****. 

‘*****!’ said the **********: ****** Mr. ****** by the ****-***** ****** of  his ******** ****; 
‘****’* **** the very ***** I ****** to ***** to you *****.  You ****--**** me, what a very ******* 
****** this is, Mr. ******!  I ***** ******* it ******.’ 



‘***, I ***** it ****** ******,’ said the ******, ******** ******* ********* at the ***** ***** 
******* which *********** his ****. ‘The *** is the **** as the ********* ****--*** **** ********* 
******* the **** and ******* ***. The ***** ********* it to me on *******’* *******, Mr. 
**********.  I *** it on, I ********, for the ***** ****, to ****** the ******* on that ******* 
*********, who **** in a ******* at ********.’ 

‘I *********,’ said the **********. ‘The **** ******* it in, “**** from ******** to the ****, and 
**** of  the ****** *********** of  ****,” ****’* they?’ 

Mr. ****** ******. 

‘And they **** it a ******* *******, I *****,’ said the **********, ‘by ****** **** ***** to the 
******, that if  the ********* ******* had--’ 

‘****!  *******!’ ********** the ******.  ‘If  the ***** ******** to all the ******** that ******** 
******* ****, ****’* have ****** to **.’ 

‘Very ****,’ said the **********; ‘they ***** ******.’ 

‘******,’ said Mr. ******, ******** his **** *******, as was his **** when ******* **** a *******: 
‘****** is ***********, ******, ********** 

‘So they ***,’ said the **********. 

‘They *****’* no **** ********** *** ********* ******* ***** ‘** **** that,’ said the ******, 
******** his ******* **************. 

‘No **** they have,’ ********** the **********. 

‘I ******* ‘**,’ said the ******, ******* very *** in the ****. 

‘So ** I,’ ******** the **********. 

‘And I **** **** **’* a **** of  the *********** ****, in the ***** for a **** or ***,’ said the 
******; ‘the ***** and *********** of  the ***** ***** **** ***** ***** ****** **** for ‘**.’ 

‘*** ‘** ***** for that,’ ******* the **********.  So ******, he ******, ***********: to **** the 
****** ***** of  the ********* ****** 

Mr ****** ****** *** his ****** ***; **** a ************ from the ****** of  the *****; ***** from 
his ******** the ************ which his **** had **********; ***** the ****** *** on *****; and, 
******* to the **********, said in a ****** *****: 



‘****; what ***** the ***?’ 

‘**!’ ******* the **********; ‘***, you ****, Mr. ******, I *** a **** **** ******* the ****’* *****.’ 

‘***!’ said Mr. ******.  ‘****?’ 

‘****,’ ******* the **********, ‘I was ******** that if  I *** so **** ******* ‘**, *’** a ***** to *** 
as **** *** of  ‘** as I ***, Mr. ******; and **--* ***** *’** **** the *** ******.’ 

Mr. ****** ******* the ********** by the ***, and *** him **** the ********.  Mr. ********** was 
******** with the ***** for **** *******; and it was ******** that Oliver ****** ** to him that 
******* ‘**** ******’--* ****** which *****, in the **** of  a ****** **********, that if  the ****** 
****, **** a ***** *****, that he *** *** ****** **** *** of  a *** ******* ******* *** **** **** 
**** him, he ***** have him for a **** of  *****, to ** what he ***** with. 

When ****** Oliver was ***** ****** ‘the *********’ that *******; and ******** that he was to **, 
that *****, as ******* *****-*** to a ******-*****’*; and that if  he ********** of  his *********, or 
**** **** **** to the ****** *****, he ***** be **** to ***, there to be *******, or ******* on the 
****, as the **** ***** be, he ******* so ****** *******, that they by ****** ******* ********** 
him a ******** ***** ******, and ******* Mr. ****** to ****** him *********. 

***, ******** it was very ******* that the *****, of  all ****** in the *****, ****** **** in a ***** 
***** of  ******** ************ and ****** at the ******** ****** of  **** of  ******* on the **** 
of  *******, they were ****** ***, in this ********** ********.  The ****** **** was, that Oliver, 
******* of  ********** *** ****** *******, ********* ****** *** ****; and was in a **** *** of  
***** *******, for ****, to a ***** of  ****** ********* and ********** by the *** ***** he had 
********. He ***** the **** of  his ***********, in ******* *******; and, ****** had his ******* 
*** **** his ****--***** was not very ********* to *****, ******** as it was all ********* ****** 
the ****** of  a ***** ***** ******, ***** **** a **** ****** by ***** ****** ****--** ****** his 
*** **** his ****; and **** **** ********* ******* to Mr. ******’* **** ****, was *** **** by that 
********* to a *** ***** of  *********. 

For **** ****, Mr. ****** **** Oliver *****, ******* ****** or ******; for the ****** ******* his 
**** very *****, as a ****** ****** ******: and, it ***** a ***** ***, ****** Oliver was ********** 
********** by the ****** of  Mr. ******’* **** as they **** ****, and ********* to ***** ********* 
his ******* ********* and **** ***** ****-********.  As they **** **** to ***** ***********, 
*******, Mr. ****** ******* it ********* to **** ****, and *** that the *** was in **** ***** for 
********** by his *** ******: which he *********** ***, with a *** and ******** *** of  ******** 
*********. 

‘Oliver!’  said Mr. ******. 

‘***, ***,’ ******* Oliver, in a ***, ********* *****. 

‘**** that *** *** **** ****, and **** up **** ****, ***.’ 

******** Oliver *** as he was *******, at ****; and ****** the **** of  his ********** **** ******* 
****** his ****, he **** a **** in **** when he ****** up at his *********.  As Mr. ****** ***** 



******* **** him, it ****** **** his *****. It was ******** by *******, and *******. The ***** 
**** a ****** ******, but it was ** ************ ***. *********** his ***** **** from Mr. ******’* 
he ******* his **** with ****; and **** ***** the ***** ****** *** from ******* his **** and **** 
*******. 

‘****!’ ********* Mr. ******, ******** *****, and ******* at his ****** ****** a **** of  ******* 
*********.  ‘****!  Of  _all_ the **************, and *****-******** **** as **** I ***, Oliver, you 
*** 

‘No, no, ***,’ ****** Oliver, ******** to the **** which **** the ****-***** ****; ‘no, no, ***; I 
**** be **** ******; ******, ****** I ****, ***!  I ** a very ****** ***, ***; and it is **--**--’ 

‘So what?’ ******** Mr. ****** in *********. 

‘So ******, ***!  So very ******!’ ***** the *****.  ‘********* ***** me.  **! ***, ***’*, ***’* **** 
be ***** to me!’  The ***** **** his **** **** his *****; and ****** in his *********’* ****, with 
***** of  **** *****. 

Mr. ****** ******** ******’* ******* and ******** ****, with **** ************, for a *** *******; 
****** ***** or **** ***** in a ***** ******; and ***** ********* ********* ***** ‘that *********** 
*****,’ **** Oliver *** his **** and be a **** ***. **** **** **** ****** his ****, he ****** on 
with him in *******. 

The **********, who had **** *** up the ******** of  his ****, was ****** **** ******* in his ***-
**** by the ***** of  a **** *********** ****** ******, when Mr. ****** *******. 

‘***!’ said the **********; ******* up from the ****, and ******* in the ****** of  a ****; ‘is that 
you, ******?’ 

‘No *** ****, Mr. **********,’ ******* the ******.  ‘****! *’** ******* the ***.’  Oliver **** a ***. 

‘**! ****’* the ***, is it?’ said the **********:  ******* the ****** ***** his ****, to *** a ****** 
**** of  Oliver. ‘***. **********, **** you have the ******** to **** **** a ******, my ****?’ 

***. ********** ******* from a ****** **** ****** the ****, and ********* the **** of  a *****, 
****, ********-** *****, with a ******** 

‘My ****,’ said Mr. **********, *************, ‘this is the *** from the ********* that I **** you 
of.’  Oliver ***** *****. 

‘**** me!’ said the **********’* ****, ‘**’* very *****.’ 

‘***, he _is_ ****** *****,’ ******* Mr. ******: ******* at Oliver as if  it were his ***** that he was 
no ******; ‘he is *****. *****’* no ******* it.  But **’** ****, ***. **********--**’** ****.’ 



‘**!  I **** *** he ****,’ ******* the **** *********, ‘on *** ******** and *** *****.  I *** no 
****** in ****** ********, not I; for they ****** **** **** to ****, **** ****’** *****. *******, 
*** ****** ***** they **** ****. There!  *** **********, ****** *** *’ *****.’  With this, the 
**********’* **** ****** a **** ****, and ****** Oliver **** a ***** ****** of  ****** **** a ***** 
****, **** and ****: ******* the ****-**** to the ****-******, and *********** ‘*******’; ******* 
*** a ********** ****, in ***** **** at ****, and **** ******* ********* very **** *** of  ******. 

‘****, *********,’ said Mr. **********, who had ******** Oliver ****, ‘**** this *** **** of  the 
**** **** that were *** by for ****.  He ****’* **** **** ***** the *******, so he *** ** ******* 
‘**.  I **** *** the *** ***’* *** ****** to *** ‘**--*** you, ***?’ 

Oliver, ***** **** had ********* at the ******* of  ****, and who was ********* with ********* to 
****** it, ******* in the ********; and a ******** of  ****** ****** ******** was *** ****** him. 

I **** **** ****-*** ***********, ***** **** and ***** **** to **** ****** him; ***** ***** is ***, 
***** ***** is ****; ***** have **** Oliver ***** ********* at the ****** ****** that the *** had 
*********. I **** he ***** have ********* the ******** ******* with which Oliver **** the **** 
******* with all the ******** of  ******.  There is **** *** ***** I ****** **** ******; and that 
***** be to *** the *********** ****** the **** **** of  **** *******, with the **** ******. 

‘****,’ said the **********’* ****, when Oliver had ******** his ******: which she had ******** in 
****** ******, and with ******* ******** of  his ****** ********: ‘have you ****?’ 

There ***** ******* ******* ****** his *****, Oliver ******* in the 

‘**** **** with me,’ said ***. **********: ****** up a *** and ***** ****, and ******* the *** 
********; ‘**** ***’* ***** the *******.  You ***’* **** ******** ***** the *******, I *******? But 
it *****’* **** ****** ******* you ** or ***’*, for you ***’* ***** ******** ****. ****; ***’* **** 
me **** all *****!’ 

Oliver ******** no ******, but ****** ******** his *** ********. 

******* * 

OLIVER ******* WITH *** **********.  ***** TO A ******* FOR THE ***** ****, HE ***** 
** ************ ****** OF HIS ******’* ******** 

Oliver, ***** **** to ******* in the **********’* ****, *** the **** **** on a *******’* *****, and 
***** ******* ***** him with a ******* of  *** and *****, which **** ****** a **** **** ***** 
**** he **** be at no **** to **********.  ** ********** ****** on ***** ********, which ***** in 
the ****** of  the ****, ****** so ****** and *****-**** that a **** ******* **** **** him, ***** 



**** his **** ******** in the ********* of  the ****** ******: from which he ****** ******** to 
*** **** ********* **** ****** **** *** ****, to ***** him *** with ******. ******* the **** were 
******, in ******* *****, a **** *** of  *** ****** *** in the **** *****: ******* in the *** *****, 
**** ****-********** ****** with ***** ***** in ***** ******** *******. ******-******, ***-*****, 
******-****** *****, and ****** of  ***** *****, *** ********* on the *****; and the **** ****** 
the ******* was ********** with a ****** ************** of  *** ***** in very ***** **********, on 
**** at a ***** ******* ****, with a ****** ***** by **** ***** ******, *********** in the ********. 
The **** was ***** and ***.  The ********** ****** ******* with the ***** of  *******.  The 
****** ******* the ******* in which his ***** ******** was ******, ****** **** a *****. 

*** were ***** the **** ****** ******** which ********* Oliver. He was ***** in a ******* *****; 
and ** all **** *** ******* and ******** the **** of  ** **** ********* **** in **** a *********. 
The *** had no ******* to **** for, or to **** for him.  The ****** of  no ****** ********** was 
***** in his ****; the ******* of  no ***** and ****-********** **** **** ******* **** his *****. 

But his ***** was *****, ***************; and he ******, as he ***** **** his ****** ***, that that 
were his ******, and that he ***** be **** in a **** and ******* ***** in the ********** ******, 
with the **** ***** ****** ****** ***** his ****, and the ***** of  the *** **** **** to ****** him 
in his *****. 

Oliver was ******** in the *******, by a **** ******* at the ******* of  the ****-****: which, 
****** he ***** ****** on his *******, was ********, in ** ***** and ********* ******, ***** 
******-**** *****. When he ***** to **** the *****, the **** ********, and a ***** *****. 

‘**** the ****, **** ***?’ ***** the ***** which ******** to the **** which had ****** at the ****. 

‘I ****, ********, ***,’ ******* Oliver: ******* the *****, and ******* the ***. 

‘I ******* *** the *** ***, ***’* ***?’ said the ***** ******* the 

‘***, ***,’ ******* Oliver. 

‘*** *** *** ***?’ ******** the *****. 

‘***, ***,’ ******* Oliver. 

‘**** *’** **** *** when I *** in,’ said the *****; ‘you **** *** if  I ***’*, ****’* all, my ****’** 
****!’ and ****** **** this ******** *******, the ***** ***** to *******. 

Oliver had **** *** ***** ********* to the ******* to which the very ********** ************ **** 
******** ***** *********, to ********* the ******** ***** that the ***** of  the *****, ******* he 
***** be, ***** ****** his ******, **** **********. He **** **** the ***** with a ********* ****, 
and ****** the ****. 

For a ****** or ***, Oliver ******* up the ******, and **** the ******, and **** the ***: ********* 
with the ****** that the *******, who had ********* him ******* the ***-****, had ****** a *** 



***** ***, to **** *******; for ****** *** he *** but a *** *******-***, ******* on a **** in ***** 
of  the *****, ****** a ***** of  ***** and ******: which he *** **** ******, the **** of  his *****, 
with a *****-*****, and **** ******** with ***** *********. 

‘I *** **** ******, ***,’ said Oliver at ******: ****** that no ***** ******* **** his **********; 
‘*** you *****?’ 

‘I ******,’ ******* the *******-***. 

‘*** you **** a ******, ***?’ ******** Oliver, **********. 

At this, the *******-*** ****** ********* ******; and said that Oliver ***** **** *** ****** ****, 
if  he *** ***** with his ********* in that 

‘*** ***’* **** who I **, I *******, ****’**?’ said the *******-***, in ************: ********** from 
the *** of  the ****, *********, with ******** *******. 

‘No, ***,’ ******** Oliver. 

‘*’* ****** **** ********,’ said the *******-***, ‘and ***’** ***** me. **** **** the ********, *** 
**** ***** *******!’ With this, Mr. ******** ************ a **** to Oliver, and ******* the **** 
with a ********* ***, which *** him ***** ******.  It is ********* for a *****-******, *****-**** 
*****, of  ********* **** and ***** ***********, to **** ********* ***** *** *************; but it 
is **** ********** so, when ********** to ***** ******** *********** *** a *** **** and ****** 
******. 

Oliver, ****** ***** **** the ********, and ****** a **** of  ***** in his ****** to ******* **** 
******* the ****** of  the ***** *** to a ***** ***** at the **** of  the ***** in which they were 
**** ****** the ***, was ********** ******** by ****: who ****** ******** him with the ********* 
that ‘**’* ***** it,’ ************ to **** him.  Mr. ********** **** **** **** *****. ******* 
**********, ***. ********** ********.  Oliver ****** ‘****** it,’ in ********** of  ****’* **********, 
******** that ***** ********* **** the ****** to *********. 

‘**** **** the ****, ****,’ said *********.  ‘I ***** a **** ****** *** of  ***** for you from ******’* 
*********.  Oliver, **** that **** at ****** ****’* ****, and **** **** **** that *’** *** *** on 
the ***** of  the *****-***.  *****’* **** ***; **** it **** to that ***, and ***** it there, and **** 
*****, for ****’** **** you to **** the ****. *’** ****?’ 

‘*’** ****, ****’**?’ said **** ********. 

‘***, ****!’ said *********, ‘what a *** ******** you ***!  *** ***’* you *** the *** *****?’ 

‘*** him *****!’ said ****.  ‘*** ********* **** him ***** ******, for the ****** of  that.  ******* 
his ****** *** his ****** **** **** ********* with him.  All his ********* *** him have his *** *** 
****** ****.  **, *********?  He! he! he!’ 



‘**, you ***** ****!’ said *********, ******** **** a ****** *****, in which she was ****** by ****; 
***** which they **** ****** ********** at **** Oliver *****, as he *** ********* on the *** in 
the ******* ****** of  the ****, and *** the ***** ****** which had **** ********* ******** for 
him. 

**** was a *******-***, but not a ********* ******.  No ******-***** was he, for he ***** ***** 
his ********* all the *** **** to his *******, who ***** **** by; his ****** ***** a ***********, 
and his ****** a ******* *******, ********** with a ****** ***, and a ******* ******* of  ********-
********* and ** *********** ********.  The ****-**** in the ************* had **** **** in 
the ***** of  ******** **** in the ****** *******, with the *********** ******** of  ‘********,’ 
‘*******,’ and the ****; and **** had ****** **** ******* *****.  But, *** that ******* had **** 
in his *** a ******** ******, at **** **** the ******* ***** ***** the ****** of  *****, he ******** 
on him with ********.  This ******* ******** **** for *************.  It ***** ** what a ********* 
***** ***** ****** *** be **** to be; and *** *********** the **** ******* ********* *** ********* 
in the ****** **** and the ******** *******-***. 

Oliver had **** ********** at the **********’* **** ***** ***** or a *****.  Mr. and ***. 
**********--*** **** ***** **** **--**** ****** ***** ****** in the ****** ****-*******, when Mr. 
**********, ***** ******* *********** ******* at his ****, said, 

‘My ****--’  He was ***** to *** ****; but, ***. ********** ******* up, with a ********** 
************ ******, he ******* *****. 

‘****,’ said ***. **********, *******. 

‘*******, my ****, *******,’ said Mr. **********. 

‘***, you *****!’ said ***. **********. 

‘Not at all, my ****,’ said Mr. ********** ******.  ‘I ******* you ****’* **** to ****, my ****.  I 
was **** ***** to ***--’ 

‘**, ***’* **** me what you were ***** to ***,’ ********** ***. **********.  ‘I ** ******; ***’* 
******* me, ****.  _I_ ***’* **** to ******* **** **** *******.’  As ***. ********** said this, she 
**** ** ********** *****, which ********** ******* ************. 

‘But, my ****,’ said **********, ‘I **** to *** **** ******.’ 

‘No, no, ***’* *** ****,’ ******* ***. **********, in ** ********* ******: ‘*** ******** ****’*.’  
****, there was ******* ********** *****, which ********** Mr. ********** very ****.  This is a 
very ****** and ****-******** *********** ****** of  *********, which is ***** very *********. 
It at **** ******* Mr. ********** to *******, as a ******* ******, to be ******* to *** what ***. 
********** was **** ******* to ****.  ***** a ***** ********, the ********** was **** ********** 
********. 

‘**’* **** ***** ***** *****, my ****,’ said Mr. **********. ‘A very ****-******* ***, that, my 
****.’ 



‘He **** be, for he **** ******,’ ******** the ****. 

‘*****’* ** ********** of  ********** in his ****, my ****,’ ******* Mr. **********, ‘which is very 
***********.  He ***** **** a ********** ****, my ****.’ 

***. ********** ****** up with ** ********** of  ************ **********.  Mr. ********** ******** 
it and, ******* ******** **** for *** *********** on the **** ****’* ****, *********. 

‘I ***’* **** a ******* **** to ****** *****-** ******, my ****, but **** for ********’* ********.  
It ***** be very *** to have a **** in **********, my ****.  You *** ****** **** it, it ***** have a 
****** 

***. **********, who had a **** **** of  ***** in the *********** ***, was **** ****** by the 
******* of  this ****; but, as it ***** have **** ************ her ******* to have said so, ***** 
******** *************, she ****** ********, with **** *********, *** **** ** ******* ********** 
had not ********* ****** to her *******’* **** ******?  Mr. ********** ******* ********* this, as 
** ************ in his ***********; it was ******** **********, *********, that Oliver ****** be at 
**** ********* **** the ********* of  the *****; and, with this ****, that he ****** ********* his 
****** on the very **** ******** of  his ******** ***** ********. 

The ******** was not **** in ******.  **** ** **** ***** ********* **** *******, Mr. ****** 
******* the ****; and ********** his **** ******* the *******, **** ***** his ***** ******** 
******-****: from which he ******** a ***** ***** of  *****, which he ****** **** to **********. 

‘***!’ said the **********, ******** **** it with a ****** ***********; ‘** ***** for a ******, **?’ 

‘For a ****** *****, and a ********* ******* **********,’ ******* Mr. ******, ********* the ***** 
of  the ******** ******-****: which, **** *******, was very *********. 

‘******,’ said the **********, ******* from the ***** of  ***** to Mr. ******.  ‘I ***** ***** the 
**** ******.’ 

****** ***** his ****, as he *******, ‘********* ******, Mr. **********; very *********.  *****, ***, 
*’* ******, ***.’ 

‘*****, **?’ ********* Mr. ********** with a *****.  ‘****, ****’* *** 

‘**, **’* *********,’ ******* the ******.  ‘**********, Mr. **********!’ 

‘So it is,’ ********** the **********. 

‘** **** ***** of  the ****** the ***** ****** ****,’ said the ******; ‘and ** *******’* have ***** 
******** ***** ****, ****, **** a ***** who ****** in the **** ***** **** ** *********** to the 
********* ********* for **** to **** the ********* ******* to *** a ***** as was very ***.  He 



had **** *** to ******; but his ‘******** (which is a very ****** ***) **** ‘** **** ******** in a 
********-******, *******.’ 

‘**, *****’* **********,’ said the **********. 

‘**********, ******!’ ******* the ******.  ‘But ****’* the ***********; ****’* the ********** 
********* of  ***** ******, ***?  ***, the ******* ***** **** **** that the ******** ***’* **** his 
****’* *********, and so she ****’* **** **--**** she ****’* **** it, ***!  ****, ******, ********* 
********, as was ***** with ***** ******* to *** ***** ********* and a ****-******, **** a **** 
******--**** ‘** for *******, with a *******’-****** **,--*** he ***** **** **** that she ****’* **** 
it, ***!’ 

As the ******** ********* ****** to Mr. ******’* **** in **** *****, he ****** the ******* ******* 
with his ****, and ****** ******* with 

‘****,’ said the **********, ‘I **--***--***--’ 

‘***** ***, ***!’ ********** the ******.  ‘No, *** ****** ***** ***; but *** ***’* ****, **’** *** to 
**** her; and ****’* the *********; and the ****** **’* ****, the ******.’ 

**** ******, Mr. ****** *** on his ****** *** ***** **** *****, in a ***** of  ********* **********; 
and ******** *** of  the ****. 

‘***, he was so *****, Oliver, that he ****** **** to *** ***** you!’ said Mr. **********, ******* 
***** the ****** as he ****** **** the 

‘***, ***,’ ******* Oliver, who had ********* **** ******* *** of  *****, ****** the *********; and 
who was ******* from **** to **** at the **** ************ of  the ***** of  Mr. ******’* *****. 

He *****’* ***** ***** the ******* to ****** from Mr. ******’* ******, *******; for that 
***********, on **** the ********** of  the ********* in the ***** ********* had **** a very ****** 
**********, ******* that *** the ********** had *** Oliver **** ***** the ******* was ****** 
*******, ***** **** **** as he ****** be ****** ***** for ***** *****, and all ****** of  his ***** 
******** **** the ***** of  the ****** ****** be **** *********** and ******* ********. 

‘****,’ said Mr. **********, ****** up his ***, ‘the ****** this *** is ****, the ******.  ****, **** 
***** the ****. Oliver, *** on **** ***, and **** with me.’  Oliver ******, and ******** his ****** 
on his ************ *******. 

They ****** on, for **** ****, ******* the **** ******* and ******* ********* **** of  the ****; 
and ****, ******** **** a ****** ****** **** ***** and ********* **** *** they had *** ****** 
*******, ****** to **** for the ***** which was the ****** of  ***** ******.  The ****** on ****** 
**** were **** and *****, but very ***, and ******** by ****** of  the ******* *****: as ***** 
********* ********** ***** have ************ *******, ******* the ********** ********* ******** 



by the ******* ***** of  the *** *** and ***** who, with ****** **** and ****** **** *******, 
************ ******* *****.  A ***** **** of  the ********* had ****-******; but ***** were **** 
******, and ********** ****; **** the ***** ***** ***** *********.  **** ****** which had ****** 
******** from *** and *****, were ********* from ******* **** the ******, by **** ***** of  **** 
****** ******* the *****, and ****** ******* in the ****; but **** ***** ***** **** ****** to have 
**** ******** as the ******* ****** of  **** ********* ********, for **** of  the ***** ****** which 
******** the ***** of  **** and ******, were ******** from ***** *********, to ****** ** ******** 
**** ****** for the ******* of  a ***** ****.  The ****** was ******** and ******. The very ****, 
which **** and there *** ********** in *** **********, were ******* with ******. 

There was ******* ******* *** ****-****** at the **** **** ***** Oliver and his ****** *******; 
so, ******* his *** ********** ******* the **** *******, and ******* Oliver **** ***** to him and 
not be ****** the ********** ******* to the *** of  the ***** ****** of  ******.  ********* ******* a 
**** on the *******, he ****** at it with his ********. 

It was ****** by a ***** **** of  ******** or ********.  The ********** at **** *** ****** of  what 
the **** *********, to **** it was the ********* to which he had **** ********.  He ******* in; 
Oliver ******** him. 

There was no **** in the ****; but a *** was *********, ************, **** the ***** *****.  ** 
*** *****, ***, had ***** a *** ***** to the **** ******, and was ******* ****** him. There were 
**** ****** ******** in ******* ******; and in a ***** ******, ******** the ****, there *** **** 
the ******, ********* ******* with ** *** *******. Oliver ********* as he **** his **** ****** the 
*****, and ***** ************* ****** to his ******; for ****** it was ******* up, the *** **** that 
it was a ******. 

The ***’* **** was **** and very ****; his **** and ***** were *******; his **** were *********.  
The *** *****’* **** was ********; her *** ********* ***** ********* **** her ***** ***; and her 
**** were ****** and ********.  Oliver was ****** to **** at ****** her or the ***. They ****** so 
**** the **** he had **** *******. 

‘****** ***** ** **** her,’ said the ***, ******** ******** up, as the ********** ********** the 
******. ‘**** ****! **** you, **** ****, if  ***’** a **** to ****!’ 

‘********, my **** ***,’ said the **********, who was ****** **** **** to ****** in all *** ******.  
‘********!’ 

‘I **** you,’ said the ***:  ********* his *****, and ******** ********* on the *****,--’* **** you 
I ***’* have her *** **** the ******.  She ******’* **** there.  The ***** ***** ***** ***--*** *** 
***--*** is so **** ****.’ 

The ********** ******* no ***** to this ******; but ********* a **** from his ******, ***** **** 
for a ****** by the **** of  the ****. 

‘**!’ said the ***: ******** **** *****, and ******* on his ***** at the **** of  the **** *****; 
‘***** ****, ***** ****--***** ***** her, ***** *** of  you, and **** my *****!  I *** she was 
******* to *****. I ***** **** *** *** she was, **** the ***** **** **** her; and **** her ***** 
were ******** ******* the ****.  There was ******* **** *** ******; she **** in the ****--** the 



****!  She ******’* **** *** her ********’* *****, ****** ** ***** her ******* *** ***** *****. I 
****** for her in the *******: and they **** me to ******. When I **** ****, she was *****; and 
all the ***** in my ***** *** ***** up, for they ******* her to *****.  I ***** it ****** the *** 
that *** it! They ******* her!’  He ****** his ***** in his ****; and, with a **** ******, ****** 
********** **** the *****: his **** *****, and the **** ******** his ****. 

The ********* ******** ***** ********; but the *** *****, who had ******** ******** as ***** as 
if  she had **** ****** **** to all that ******, ******* **** **** *******.  ****** ********** the 
****** of  the *** who ***** ******** ******** on the ******, she ******** ******* the 

‘She was my ********,’ said the *** *****, ******* her **** in the ********* of  the ******; and 
******** with ** ******* ****, **** ******* **** **** the ******** of  ***** in **** a *****. ‘****, 
****! ****, it _is_ ******* that I who **** ***** to her, and was a ***** ****, ****** be ***** and 
***** ***, and she ***** there: so **** and *****!  ****, ****!--** ***** of  it; **’* as **** as a 
****--** **** as a ****!’ 

As the ******** ******** ******* and ******** in her ******* *********, the ********** ****** to 
** ****. 

‘****, ****!’ said the *** ***** in a **** *******.  ‘**** she be ****** **-******, or **** ***, or 
**-*****?  I **** her ***; and I **** ****, you ****.  **** me a ***** *****: a **** **** ***: for it 
is ****** ****.  ** ****** have **** and ****, ***, ****** ** **!  ***** ****; **** **** *****--**** a 
**** of  ***** and a *** of  *****.  ***** ** have **** *****, ****?’ she said *******: ******** at the 
**********’* ****, as he **** **** ***** ******* the ****. 

‘***, ***,’ said the **********,’** ******.  ******** you ****!’ He ********** ******* from the *** 
*****’* *****; and, ******* Oliver ***** him, ******* ****. 

The **** ***, (the ****** ****** **** ********* ******** with a ****-******** **** and a ***** 
of  ******, **** with **** by Mr. ****** *******,) Oliver and his ****** ******** to the ********* 
*****; ***** Mr. ****** had ******* *******, *********** by **** *** from the *********, who 
were to *** as *******.  ** *** ***** ***** had **** ****** **** the **** of  the *** ***** and the 
***; and the **** ****** ****** **** ******* ****, was ******* on the ********* of  the *******, 
and ******* **** the ******. 

‘***, you **** *** **** **** *** ********, *** ****!’ ********* ********** in the *** *****’* ***; ‘** 
*** ****** ****; and it ***’* **, to **** the ********* *******.  **** on, my ***,--** ***** as you 

**** ********, the ******* ******* on ***** ***** ***** ******; and the *** ******** **** as **** 
****, as they *****.  Mr. ****** and ********** ****** at a **** ***** **** in *****; and Oliver, 
***** **** were not so **** as his ******’*, *** by the ****. 

There was not so ***** a ********* for ******** as Mr. ********** had ***********, *******; for 
when they ******* the ******* ****** of  the ********** in which the ******* ****, and ***** the 



****** ****** were ****, the ********* had not *******; and the *****, who was ******* by the 
******-**** ****, ****** to ***** it by no ***** ********** that it ***** be ** **** or so, ****** he 
****.  So, they *** the **** on the ***** of  the *****; and the *** ******** ****** ********* in the 
**** ****, with a **** **** ********* ****, ***** the ****** **** **** the ********* had ********* 
**** the ********** ****** a ***** **** at ****-***-**** ***** the **********, or ****** ***** 
********** by ******* ********* and ******** **** the ******.  Mr. ********** and ******, ***** 
******** ******* of  the *****, *** by the **** with him, and **** the *****. 

At ******, ***** a ***** of  ********* **** **** ** ****, Mr. ******, and **********, and the *****, 
were **** ******* ******* the *****. *********** **********, the ********* ********: ******* on 
his ******** as he **** *****.  Mr. ****** **** ******** a *** or ***, to **** up ***********; and 
the ******** *********, ****** **** as **** of  the ****** ******* as ***** be ********** **** **** 
*******, **** his ******** to the *****, and ****** **** *****. 

‘***, ****!’ said ********** to the *****-******. ‘**** up!’ 

It was no very ********* ****, for the ***** was so ****, that the ********* ****** was ****** a 
*** **** of  the *******.  The *****-****** ********* in the *****; ******* it ******* **** with 
his ****: ********** his *****; and ****** ***, ******** by the ****, who ******** very **** 
********** at the *** ***** **** so ****. 

‘****, my **** ******!’ said ******, ******* the *** on the ****. ‘They **** to **** up the ****.’ 

The *** who had ***** **** *****, ***** he had ***** his ******* by the ***** ****, *******, 
****** his ****, ****** at the ****** who had ********* him, ****** ******* for a *** *****; and 
**** **** in a *****.  The ***** *** ***** was *** **** ******** in ********* the **** of  her 
***** (which the ********** had ***** ***), to *** him *** *********; so they ***** a *** of  **** 
***** **** him; and when he **** to, *** him ****** *** of  the **********, ****** the ****, and 
******** on ***** ********* ****. 

‘****, Oliver,’ said **********, as they ****** ****, ‘*** ** you **** 

‘****** ****, ***** you, ***’ ******* Oliver, with ************ **********.  ‘Not very ****, ***.’ 

‘**, ***’** *** **** to it in ****, Oliver,’ said **********. ‘******* when you _***_ **** to it, my 
***.’ 

Oliver ********, in his *** ****, ******* it had ***** a very **** **** to *** Mr. ********** **** to 
it.  But he ******* it ****** not to *** the ********; and ****** **** to the ****: ******** **** all 
he had **** and *****. 

******* ** 



OLIVER, ***** ****** BY THE ****** OF ****, ****** **** ******, AND ****** ********** 
HIM 

The *****’* ***** ****, Oliver was ******** ***********.  It was a **** ****** ****** **** at 
this ****.  In ********** ******, ******* were ******* up; and, in the ****** of  a *** *****, 
Oliver ******** a ***** **** of  **********.  The ******* of  Mr. **********’* ********* 
***********, ******** **** his **** ******** *****.  The ****** *********** *********** no 
****** at which ******* had **** so *********, or so ***** to ****** *********; and **** were 
the ******** *********** which ****** Oliver ******, in a ***-**** ******** **** to his *****, to 
the ************* ********** and ******* of  all the ******* in the ****.  As Oliver *********** 
his ****** in **** of  his ***** *********** ***, in ***** that he ***** ******* that ********** of  
********* and **** ******* of  ***** which was ********* to a ******** **********, he had **** 
************* of  ********* the ********* *********** and ********* with which **** ******-
****** ****** **** ***** ****** and ******. 

For ********; when ********** had ** ***** for the ****** of  **** **** *** **** or *********, 
who was ********** by a ***** ****** of  ******* and ******, who had **** ********* 
************ ****** the ******** *******, and ***** ***** had **** ****** ************* **** 
on the **** ****** *********, they ***** be as ***** ***** ********** as **** **--***** ******** 
and *********--********** ******** with as **** ******* and ******, as if  ******* ******** 
had ******** to ******* ****.  ********, ***, **** the **** of  ***** ***** with the **** ****** 
********. *****, *****, *** on ***** for ***** ********, as if, so *** from ******** in the **** of  
******, they had **** up ***** ***** to ****** it as ******** and ********** as ********.  It was 
**********, ***, that ****** and ********* who were in ******** of  ******* ****** the ******** 
of  *********, ********* ****** as **** as they ******* ****, and ****** ***** ******** ****** the 
***-******** was ****.  All this was very ******** and ********* to ***; and Oliver ****** it with 
***** **********. 

That Oliver ***** was ***** to *********** by the ******* of  ***** **** ******, I ******, ******** 
I ** his **********, ********* to ****** with *** ****** of  **********; but I *** **** ********** 
***, that for **** ****** he ********* ****** to ****** to the ********** and ***-********* of  
**** ********: who **** him *** ***** **** ******, *** that his ******** was ****** by ****** the 
*** *** ******** to the ***** ***** and *******, ***** he, the *** ***, ******** ********** in the 
******-*** and ********.  ********* ******* him ***, ******* **** ***; and ***. ********** was his 
******* *****, ******* Mr. ********** was ******** to be his ******; so, ******* ***** ***** on *** 
****, and a **** of  ******** on the *****, Oliver was not ********** as *********** as the ****** 
*** was, when he was **** up, by *******, in the ***** ********** of  a *******. 

And ***, I **** to a very ********* ******* in ******’* *******; for I have to ****** ** ***, ****** 
and *********** ******* in **********, but which ********** ******** a ******** ****** in all his 
****** ********* and ***********. 

*** ***, Oliver and **** had ********* **** the ******* at the ***** ******-****, to ******* **** 
a ***** ***** of  ******--* ***** and a **** of  the ***** *** of  the ****--**** ********* ***** 
****** *** of  the ***, there ****** a ***** ******** of  ****, which **** ********, ***** ****** 
and *******, ********** he ***** not ******** ****** to a ******** ******* **** *********** and 
*********** ***** Oliver *****. 



****** **** this ******** *********, **** *** his **** on the *****-*****; and ****** ******’* ****; 
and ******** his ****; and ********* his ******* that he was a ‘*****’; and *********** ********* 
his ********* of  ****** to *** him ******, ******** that ********* ***** ****** **** *****; and 
******* **** ******* ****** of  ***** *********, **** a ********* and ***-*********** *******-*** 
as he was. But, ****** Oliver ***, **** ********* to be **** ********* *****; and in his *******, 
*** what **** ********* ** to this ***, when they **** to be *****.  He *** ****** ********. 

‘****’**,’ said ****, ‘***’* **** ******?’ 

‘***’* ****,’ ******* Oliver; ‘***’* you *** ******** ***** her to me!’ 

******’* ****** **** as he said this; he ******** *******; and there was a ******* ******* of  the 
***** and ********, which Mr. ******** ******* **** be the ********* ********* of  a ******* *** 
of  ******. ***** this ********** he ******** to the ******. 

‘What *** she *** of, ****’**?’ said ****. 

‘Of  a ****** *****, **** of  *** *** ****** **** me,’ ******* Oliver: **** as if  he were ******* to 
*******, **** ********* ****. ‘I ***** I **** what it **** be to *** of  that!’ 

‘*** ** *** *** ***, ***** *** *****, ****’**,’ said ****, as a **** ****** **** ******’* *****.  
‘****’* *** you a ********** ***?’ 

‘Not _you_,’ ******* Oliver, *******. ‘There; ****’* ******. ***’* *** ******** **** to me ***** 
her; ***’* ****** not!’ 

‘****** not!’ ********* ****. ‘****!  ****** not!  ****’**, ***’* be ********.  _****_ ******, ***!  
She was a **** ‘** she was.  **, ***!’ And ****, **** ****** his **** ************; and ****** up 
as **** of  his ***** *** **** as ******** ****** ***** ******* ********, for the 

‘*** ****, ****’**,’ ********* ****, ********** by ******’* *******, and ******** in a ******* **** 
of  ******** ****: of  all ***** the **** ********: ‘*** ****, ****’**, it ***’* be ****** ***; and of  
****** *** ******’* **** it ****; and I ** very ***** for it; and *’* **** ** all ***, and **** *** 
very ****.  But *** **** ****, ****’**, *** ****** was a ******* *****-**** *** ‘**.’ 

‘What *** you ***?’ ******** Oliver, ******* up very *******. 

‘A ******* *****-**** *** ‘**, ****’**,’ ******* ****, ******. ‘And **’* a ***** **** ******, ****’**, 
that she **** when she ***, or **** ***’* have **** **** ********* in *********, or ***********, or 
****; which is **** ****** **** ******, ***’* it?’ 

******* with ****, Oliver ******* up; ********* the ***** and *****; ****** **** by the ******; 
***** him, in the ******** of  his ****, **** his ***** ********* in his ****; and ********** his 
***** ***** **** *** ***** ****, ****** him to the ******. 



A ****** ***, the *** had ****** the ***** *****, ****, ******** ******** that ***** ********* 
had **** him.  But his ****** was ****** at ****; the ***** ****** to his **** ****** had *** his 
***** on ****. His ****** ******; his ******** was *****; his *** ****** and *****; his ***** ****** 
*******, as he ***** ******* **** the ******** ********* who *** *** ********* at his ****; and 
****** him with ** ****** he had ***** ***** ******. 

‘**’** ****** me!’ ********* ****.  ‘*********!  ******!  ****’* the *** *** a ********* of  me!  ****! 
****!  ******’* **** ***! 

****’* ****** were ********* to, by a **** ****** from *********, and a ****** from ***. 
**********; the ****** of  **** ****** **** the ******* by a ****-****, ***** the ****** ****** on 
the ********* **** she was ***** ******* that it was ********** with the ************ of  ***** 
****, to **** ******* ****. 

‘**, you ****** ******!’ ******** *********: ******* Oliver with her ****** *****, which was ***** 
***** to that of  a ********** ****** *** in ************ **** ********.  ‘**, you ****** **-*****-
***, ***-**-****, ***-*** *******!’  And ******* ***** ********, ********* **** Oliver a **** with 
all her *****: ************ it with a ******, for the ******* of  *******. 

*********’* **** was by no ***** a ***** ***; but, **** it ****** not be ********* in ******* 
******’* *****, ***. ********** ******* **** the *******, and ******** to **** him with *** ****, 
***** she ********* his **** with the *****. In this ********** ******** of  *******, **** **** from 
the ******, and ********* him ******. 

This was ****** *** ******* ******** to **** ****.  When they were all ******* ***, and ***** 
**** and **** no ******, they ******* Oliver, ********** and ********, but ******* *******, **** 
the ****-******, and there ****** him up.  This ***** ****, ***. ********** **** **** a *****, and 
***** **** *****. 

‘***** her, ***’* ***** ***!’ said *********.  ‘A ***** of  *****, ****, ****.  **** *****!’ 

‘**!  *********,’ said ***. **********:  ******** as **** as she *****, ******* a ********** of  
******, and a *********** of  **** *****, which **** had ****** **** her **** and *********.  ‘**! 
*********, what a ***** ** have not all **** ******** in *** ****!’ 

‘**! ***** ******, **’**,’ was the *****.  I **** **** ****’** ***** ****** not to have *** **** of  
***** ******** *********, that *** **** to be ********* and ******* from ***** very ******. **** 
****!  He was all but ******, **’**, when I **** in.’ 

‘**** ******!’ said ***. **********: ******* ********* on the 

****, ***** *** *********-****** ***** have **** ********* on a ***** with the ***** of  ******’* 
****, ****** his **** with the ****** of  his ****** ***** this ************* was ******** **** him, 
and ********* **** ********* ***** and ******. 



‘****’* to be ****!’ ********* ***. **********.  ‘**** ******’* not at ****; *****’* not a *** in the 
*****, and **’** **** that **** **** in *** *******.’  ******’* ******** ******* ******* the *** of  
****** in ********, ******** this ********* ****** ********. 

‘****, ****!  I ***’* ****, **’**,’ said *********, ‘****** ** **** for the ******-********.’ 

‘Or the ***********,’ ********* Mr. ********. 

‘No, no,’ said ***. **********: ********** ******* of  ******’* *** ******.  ‘*** to Mr. ******, ****, 
and **** him to **** **** ********, and not to **** a ******; ***** **** **** ***!  **** *****!  
You *** **** a ***** to that ***** ***, as you *** *****. **’** **** the ******** ****.’ 

**** ******* to **** no *****, but ******* *** at his ******* *****; and very **** it ********** the 
****** who were *** *******, to *** a *******-*** ******* ******* the ******* ****-****, with no 
*** on his ****, and a *****-***** at his ***. 

******* *** 

OLIVER ********* ********** 

**** ******** *** ***** the ******* at his ******** ****, and ****** not **** for ******, ***** he 
******* the *********-****. ****** ****** ****, for a ****** or so, to ******* a **** ***** of  **** 
and ** ******** **** of  ***** and ******, he ******* ****** at the ******; and ********* **** a 
****** **** to the **** ****** who ****** it, that **** he, who *** ******* but ****** ***** ***** 
him at the **** of  *****, ******* **** in ************. 

‘***, ****’* the ****** with the ***!’ said the *** ******. 

‘Mr. ******!  Mr. ******!’ ***** ****, with ****-******** ******: and in ***** so **** and 
********, that they not **** ****** the *** of  Mr. ****** *******, who ******** to be **** by, 
but ******* him so **** that he ****** **** the **** ******* his ****** ***,--***** is a very 
******* and ********** ************: as ******* that **** a ******, ***** **** a ****** and 
******** *******, *** be ********* with a ********* ********** of  **** of  ****-**********, and 
************* of  ******** *******. 

‘**, Mr. ******, ***!’ said ****:  ‘Oliver, ***,--****** ***--’ 

‘What?  What?’ ********** Mr. ******: with a ***** of  ******** in his ******** ****. ‘Not *** 
****; he ****’* *** ****, *** he, ****?’ 

‘No, ***, no.  Not *** ****, ***, but **’* ****** *******,’ ******* ****. ‘He ***** to ****** me, 
***; and **** he ***** to ****** *********; and **** ******.  **! what ******** **** it is! 



**** *****, ******, ***!’  And ****, **** ******* and ******* his **** **** ** ********* ******* of  
***-**** *********; ******* ****** Mr. ****** to ********** that, from the ******* and ********** 
***** of  Oliver *****, he had ********* ****** ******** ****** and ******, from which he was at 
that ****** ********* the ******* *******. 

When **** *** that the ************ he ************ ********* ********* Mr. ******, he ******** 
********** ****** *********, by ********* his ******** ****** *** ***** ****** **** ******; and 
when he ******** a ********* in a ***** ********* ******** the ****, he was **** ****** in his 
************ **** ****: ******* ********** it ****** ********* to ******* the ******, and ***** the 
***********, of  the ********* 

The *********’* ****** was very **** *********; for he had not ****** ***** *****, when he 
****** ******* *****, and ******** what that ***** *** was ******* for, and *** Mr. ****** 
*** not ****** him with ********* which ***** ****** the ****** of  ******* ************ so 
**********, ** *********** *******? 

‘**’* a **** *** from the ****-******, ***,’ ******* Mr. ******, ‘who *** **** ****** ********--*** 
but ********, ***,--** ***** *****.’ 

‘By ****!’ ********* the ********* in the ***** *********, ******** *****.  ‘I **** it!  I **** a 
******* ************ from the very *****, that that ********* ***** ****** ***** **** to be ****!’ 

‘He *** ******** *********, ***, to ****** the ****** *******,’ said Mr. ******, with a **** of  **** 
********. 

‘And his ******,’ ********** Mr. ********. 

‘And his ******, ***, I ***** you said, ****?’ ***** Mr. ******. 

‘No! **’* ***, or he ***** have ******** him,’ ******* ****. ‘He said he ****** to.’ 

‘**!  Said he ****** to, *** he, my ***?’ ******** the ********* in the ***** *********. 

‘***, ***,’ ******* ****.  ‘And ******, ***, ****** ***** to **** ******* Mr. ****** *** ***** **** to 
**** up there, ********, and **** ***--’***** ******’* ***.’ 

‘*********, my ***; *********,’ said the ********* in the ***** *********: ******* ********, and 
******* ****’* ****, which was ***** ***** ****** ****** **** his ***.  ‘***’** a **** ***--* very 
**** ***. ****’* a ***** for you.  ******, **** **** up to **********’* with **** ****, and *** 
****’* **** to be ****. ***’* ***** him, ******.’ 

‘No, I **** not, ***,’ ******* the ******.  And the ****** *** and **** ****** ****, by this ****, 
******** to ***** *****’* ************, Mr. ****** and **** ******** ****** ********** with all 
***** to the **********’* ****. 

**** the ******** of  ******* had not at all ********.  ********** had not *** ********, and Oliver 



********* to ****, with ************ ******, at the ******-****.  The ******** of  his ******** as 
******* by ***. ********** and *********, were of  so ********* a ******, that Mr. ****** ****** it 
******* to ******, ****** ******* the ****.  With this **** he **** a **** at the *******, by *** of  
*******; and, ****, ******** his ***** to the *******, said, in a **** and ********** ****: 

‘****; you *** me ***!’ ******* Oliver, from the ******. 

‘** you **** this **** *****, Oliver?’ said Mr. ******. 

‘***,’ ******* Oliver. 

‘***’* you ****** of  it, ***?  ***’* you *-********* ***** I *****, ***?’ said Mr. ******. 

‘No!’ ******* Oliver, ******. 

** ****** so ********* from the *** he had ******** to ******, and was in the ***** of  *********, 
********* Mr. ****** not a ******.  He ******* **** from the *******; **** ******* up to his **** 
******; and ****** from *** to ******* of  the ***** **********, in **** 

‘**, you ****, Mr. ******, he **** be ***,’ said ***. **********. 

‘No *** in **** his ****** ***** ******* to ***** so to you.’ 

‘**’* not *******, **’**,’ ******* Mr. ******, ***** a *** ******* of  **** **********.  ‘**’* ****.’ 

‘What?’ ********* ***. **********. 

‘****, **’**, ****,’ ******* ******, with ***** ********. ‘***’** ****-*** him, **’**.  ***’** ****** 
a ********** **** and ****** in him, **’** ********** a ****** of  his *********: as the *****, ***. 
**********, who *** ********* ************, **** **** you.  What have ******* to ** with **** 
or ******?  **’* ***** ****** that ** *** ‘** have **** ******.  If  you had **** the *** on *****, 
**’**, this ***** ***** have ********.’ 

‘****, ****!’ ********** ***. **********, ******* ******* her **** to the ******* *******: ‘this ***** 
of  ***** *******!’ 

The ********** of  ***. ********** to Oliver, had ********* of  a ******* ******** **** him of  all 
the ***** **** and **** which ****** **** ***** ***; so there was a ***** **** of  ******** and 
****-******** in her *********** ********* ***** Mr. ******’* ***** **********.  Of  which, to ** 
her *******, she was ****** ********, in *******, ****, or 



‘**!’ said Mr. ******, when the **** ******* her **** **** to ***** *****; ‘the **** ***** that *** 
be **** ***, that I **** of, is to ***** him in the ****** for a *** or so, **** **’* a ****** ******* 
****; and **** to **** him ***, and **** him on ***** all ******* the **************.  He ***** 
of  a *** ******. ********* *******, ***. **********!  **** the ***** and ****** said, that that 
****** of  his **** her *** ****, ******* ************ and **** that ***** have ****** *** ****-
******** *****, ***** ******.’ 

At this ***** of  Mr. ******’* *********, Oliver, **** ******* ****** to **** that **** ******** 
was ***** **** to his ******, *********** *******, with a ******** that ******** ***** ***** ***** 
*********. ********** ******** at this ********.  ******’* ******* ****** **** ********* to him, 
with **** ************* as the ****** ******* **** ********** to ***** his ***, he ******** the 
******-**** in a *********, and ******* his ********** ********** ***, by the ******. 

******’* ******* had **** **** in the ******* he had ********; his **** was ******* and 
*********; and his **** ********* **** his ********. The ***** ***** had not ***********, *******; 
and when he was ****** *** of  his ******, he ******* ****** on ****, and ****** ***** 

‘***, you *** a **** ***** ******, ***’* you?’ said **********; ****** Oliver a *****, and a *** on 
the ***. 

‘He ****** my ****** *****,’ ******* Oliver. 

‘****, and what if  he ***, you ****** ********** ******?’ said ***. **********.  ‘She ******** what 
he said, and *****.’ 

‘She ****’*’ said Oliver. 

‘She ***,’ said ***. **********. 

‘**’* a ***!’ said Oliver. 

***. ********** ***** **** a ***** of  *****. 

This ***** of  ***** **** Mr. ********** no ***********.  If  he had ********* for *** ******* 
to ****** Oliver **** ********, it **** be ***** ***** to ***** *********** ****** that he ***** 
have ****, ********* to all ********** in ******** of  ********* ***********, a *****, ** ********* 
*******, ** ********* ********, a **** ********* of  a ***, and ******* ***** ********* ********** 
*** ******** for ******* ****** the ****** of  this *******.  To ** him *******, he was, as *** as 
his ***** ****--** was not very *********--****** ******** ******* the ***; *******, ******* it was 
his ******** to be so; *******, ******* his **** ******** him. The ***** of  *****, *******, **** 
him no ********; so he at **** **** him a ********, which ********* **** ***. ********** *******, 
and ******** Mr. ******’* ********** *********** of  the ********* ****, ****** ***********.  
For the **** of  the ***, he was **** up in the **** *******, in ******* with a **** and a ***** 
of  *****; and at *****, ***. **********, ***** ****** ******* ******* ******* the ****, by no 
***** ************* to the ****** of  his ******, ****** **** the ****, and, ****** the ***** and 



********* of  **** and *********, ******* him ******** to his ****** ***. 

It was not ***** he was **** ***** in the ******* and ********* of  the ****** ******** of  the 
**********, that Oliver **** *** to the ******** which the ***’* ********* *** be ******** ****** 
to have ******** in a **** *****.  He had ******** to ***** ****** with a **** of  ********; he had 
***** the **** ******* a ***: for he **** that ***** ******** in his ***** which ***** have **** 
**** a ****** to the ****, ****** they had ******* him *****.  But ***, when there were **** to 
*** or **** him, he **** **** his ***** on the *****; and, ****** his **** in his *****, **** **** 
***** as, *** **** for the ****** of  *** ******, *** so ***** *** **** have ***** to **** *** ****** 
him! 

For a **** ****, Oliver ******** ********** in this ********. The ****** was ******* *** in the 
****** when he **** to his ****. ****** ***** ********** ***** him, and ******** ********, he 
****** ***** the ********** of  the ****, and ****** ******. 

It was a ****, **** *****.  The ***** ******, to the ***’* ****, ******* from the ***** **** he 
had **** **** **** ******; there was no ****; and the ****** ******* ****** by the ***** **** 
the ******, ****** ********** and *****-****, from ***** so *****. He ****** ******** the ****.  
****** ******* ******* of  the ******** ***** of  the ****** to *** up in a ************ the *** 
******** of  ******* ******* he had, *** ******* **** **** a *****, to **** for *******. 

With the ***** *** of  ***** that ********* ******* the ******** in the ********, Oliver *****, and 
***** ******** the ****.  *** ***** **** ******--*** ******’* ***** of  **********--** had ****** it 
****** him, and was in the **** ******. 

He ****** to the ***** and to the ****, ********* ******* to ***. 

He ********** to have **** the *******, as they **** ***, ******* up the ****.  He **** the **** 
*****; and ******** at a ******** ****** the ******: which he ****, ***** **** ********, *** *** 
***** **** the ****; ****** **** it, and ****** ******* on. 

***** this **** ********, Oliver ****-********** he had ******* ****** Mr. ******, when he ***** 
******* him to the ********* from the ****. His *** *** ******** in ***** of  the *******. His 
***** **** ******* when he ********* ******* of  this; and he **** ******** to **** ****. He had 
**** a **** *** ******, and ****** **** a ***** **** of  **** by ***** so.  *******, it was so ***** 
that there was very ****** **** of  his ***** ****; so he ****** on. 

He ******* the *****.  There was no ********** of  *** ******* ******** at that ***** ****.  
Oliver *******, and ****** **** the ******.  A ***** was ******* *** of  the ****** ****; as he 
*******, he ****** his **** **** and ********* the ******** of  *** of  his ****** **********. Oliver 
**** **** to *** him, ****** he ****; for, ****** ******* **** *******, he had **** his ****** 
****** and ********.  They had **** ******, and *******, and **** up ********, **** and **** a 
****. 

‘****, ****!’ said Oliver, as the *** *** to the ****, and ****** his **** *** ******* the ***** to 
***** him.  ‘Is *** *** up?’ 

‘****** but me,’ ******* the *****. 



‘You ****’* *** you *** me, ****,’ said Oliver.  ‘I ** ******* ****. They **** and ***-*** me, ****; 
and I ** ***** to **** my *******, **** **** *** ***.  I ***’* **** *****.  *** **** you ***!’ 

‘I ***** the ****** **** **** I was *****,’ ******* the ***** with a ***** *****.  ‘I ** very **** to 
*** you, ****; but ***’* ****, ***’* 

‘***, ***, I ****, to *** ****-*’** to you,’ ******* Oliver. ‘I ***** *** you *****, ****.  I **** I 
*****!  You **** be **** and *****!’ 

‘I **** so,’ ******* the *****.  ‘***** I ** ****, but not ******.  I **** the ****** **** be *****, 
Oliver, ******* I ***** so **** of  ******, and ******, and **** ***** that I ***** *** when I ** 
*****. **** me,’ said the *****,  ******** up the *** ****, and ******** his ****** **** ***** 
******’* ****. ‘****-*’**, ****!  *** ***** you!’ 

The ******** was from a ***** *****’* ****, but it was the ***** that Oliver had **** ***** 
******* **** his ****; and ******* the ********* and **********, and ******** and *******, of  his 
***** ****, he ***** **** ****** it. 

******* **** 

OLIVER ***** TO ******.  HE ********** ON THE **** A ******* **** OF ***** ********* 

Oliver ******* the ***** at which the **-**** **********; and **** **** ****** the ****-****.  It 
was ***** *’***** ***. ****** he was ****** **** ***** **** from the ****, he ***, and *** ****** 
the ******, by *****, **** ****: ******* that he ***** be ******* and *********.  **** he *** **** 
to **** by the **** of  the *********, and ***** to *****, for the ***** ****, ***** he had ****** ** 
and *** to ****. 

The ***** by which he was ******, ****, in ***** **********, ** ********** that it was **** 
******* ***** from that **** to ******. The **** ******** a *** ***** of  ***** in the ***’* ****. 

******!--**** ***** *****!--******--*** **** Mr. ******--***** **** **** him there!  He had ***** 
***** the *** *** in the *********, ***, *** that no *** of  ****** **** **** in ******; and that 
there were **** of  ****** in that **** ****, which ***** who had **** **** up in ******* ***** 
had no **** of.  It was the very ***** for a ******** ***, who **** *** in the ******* ****** **** 
*** ****** him. As ***** ****** ****** ******* his ********, he ****** **** his ****, and ***** 
****** *******. 

He had ********** the ******** ******* ******* and ****** by **** **** ***** ****, ****** he 
*********** *** **** he **** ******* *** he ***** **** to ***** his ***** of  ***********. As this 
************* ****** ****** **** him, he ********* his **** a ******, and ********* **** his ***** 



of  ******* there.  He had a ***** of  *****, a ****** *****, and *** ***** of  *********, in his 
******.  He had a ***** ***--* **** of  **********’* ***** **** ******* in which he had ********* 
******* **** **** ********** ****--** his ******. ‘A ***** *****,’ ******* Oliver, ‘is a very 
*********** *****; and so *** *** ***** of  ****** *********; and so is a *****; but they *** ***** 
***** to a *****-**** *****’ **** in ****** ****.’  But ******’* ********, **** ***** of  **** ***** 
******, ******** they were ********* ***** and ****** to ***** *** his ************, were ****** 
at a **** to ******* *** ******** **** of  *********** ****; so, ***** a **** **** of  ******** to no 
********** *******, he ******* his ****** ****** **** to the ***** ********, and ******* on. 

Oliver ****** ****** ***** that ***; and all that **** ****** ******* but the ***** of  *** *****, 
and a *** ******** of  *****, which he ****** at the *******-***** by the ****-****.  When the 
***** ****, he ****** **** a ******; and, ******** ***** ***** a ***-****, ********** to *** there, 
**** *******.  He **** ********** at *****, for the **** ****** ******** **** the ***** ******: and 
he was **** and ******, and **** ***** **** he had **** **** ******.  ***** very ***** with his 
****, *******, he **** **** ****** and ****** his ********. 

He **** **** and *****, when he *** up **** *******, and so ****** that he was ******* to 
******** the ***** for a ***** ****, in the very ***** ******* ******* which he ******.  He had 
****** no **** **** ****** *****, when ***** ****** in *****. His **** were ****, and his **** so 
**** that they ******** ******* him.  ******* ***** ****** in the ***** **** ***, **** him *****; 
when he *** ******* on his ******* **** ******* he ***** ****** ***** *****. 

He ****** at the ****** of  a ***** **** **** a *****-***** **** up, and **** ****** of  the ******* 
**********; but there were very *** who **** *** ****** of  him: and **** ***** **** him to **** 
**** they *** to the *** of  the ****, and **** *** **** *** *** *** he ***** *** for a *********.  
**** Oliver ***** to **** up with the ***** a ****** ***, but was ****** to ** it, by ****** of  
his ******* and **** ****.  When the ******** *** this, they *** ***** ********* **** **** ***** 
******* *****, ********* that he was ** **** ***** ***, and ****’* ******* ********; and the ***** 
******* **** and **** **** a ***** of  **** 

In **** ********, ***** ******* ****** were ***** up: ******* all ******* who ****** ****** the 
********, that they ***** be **** to ****.  This ********** Oliver very ****, and **** him **** 
to *** *** of  ***** ******** with all ******** **********.  In ******, he ***** ***** ***** the 
***-*****, and **** ********** at ***** *** who ******: a ********** which ********* ********** 
in the ********’* ******** *** of  the ****-**** who were ******** *****, to ***** that ******* *** 
*** of  the *****, for she was **** he had **** to ***** *********.  If  he ****** at a ******’* *****, 
*** to *** but they ********** to *** the *** on him; and when he ****** his **** in a ****, they 
****** ***** the ******--***** ******* ******’* ***** **** his *****,--**** ***** the **** ***** he 
had there, for **** ***** ********. 

In ****, if  it had not **** for a ****-******* ********-***, and a ********** *** ****, ******’* 
******** ***** have **** ********* by the very **** ******* which had *** ** *** to his 
******’*; in ***** *****, he ***** **** ********* have ****** **** **** the ****’* *******.  But 
the ********-*** **** him a **** of  ***** and ******; and the *** ****, who had a *********** 
******** ********* ******** in **** ******* **** of  the *****, **** **** **** the **** ******, and 
**** him what ****** she ***** ******--*** ****--**** **** **** and ****** *****, and **** ***** 



of  ******** and **********, that they **** ****** **** ******’* ****, **** all the ********** he 
had **** *********. 

***** on the ******* ******* ***** he had **** his ****** *****, Oliver ****** ****** **** the 
****** **** of  ******. The ******-******** were ******; the ****** was *****; not a **** had 
******** to the ******** of  the ***.  The *** was ****** in all *** ******** ******; but the ***** 
**** ****** to **** the *** his *** ************ and **********, as he ***, with ******** **** and 
******* with ****, **** a ****-****. 

By *******, the ******** were ******; the ******-****** were ***** up; and ****** ***** ******* 
to and ***.  **** *** ******* to **** at Oliver for a ****** or ***, or ****** ***** to ***** at him 
as they ******* by; but **** ******** him, or ******** ********** to ******* *** he **** there. He 
had no ***** to ***. And there he ***. 

He had **** ********* on the **** for **** ****: ********* at the ***** ****** of  ******-****** 
(***** ***** ***** in ****** was a ******, ***** or *****), ****** ********** at the ******* as they 
****** *******, and ******** *** ******* it ****** that they ***** **, with ****, in a *** *****, 
what it had ***** him a ***** **** of  ******* and ************* ****** his ***** to **********: 
when he was ****** by ********* that a ***, who had ****** him ********** **** ******* ******, 
had ********, and was *** ********* him **** ********* from the ******** **** of  the ***.  He 
**** ****** **** of  this at *****; but the *** ******** in the **** ******** of  ***** *********** so 
****, that Oliver ****** his ****, and ******** his ****** ****.  **** this, the *** ******* ****; and 
******* ***** up to Oliver, said, 

‘*****, my *****!  ****’* the ***?’ 

The *** who ********* this ******* to the ***** ********, was ***** his *** ***: but *** of  the 
******** ******* **** that Oliver had **** ****.  He was a ****-*****, ****-******, ******-***** 
*** ******; and as ***** a ******** as *** ***** **** to ***; but he had ***** him all the **** and 
******* of  a ***.  He was ***** of  his ***: with ****** ***-****, and ******, *****, **** ****.  His 
*** was ***** on the *** of  his **** so *******, that it ********** to **** *** ***** ******--*** 
***** have **** so, very *****, if  the ****** had not had a ***** of  ***** *** and **** ****** his 
**** a ****** ******, which ******* it **** to *** *** ***** *****.  He **** a ***’* ****, which 
******* ****** to his *****.  He had ****** the ***** ****, ****-*** up his ***, to *** his ***** 
*** of  the *******: ********** with the ******** **** of  ********* **** **** the ******* of  his 
******** ********; for there he **** ****.  He was, **********, as ********** and ********** a 
***** ********* as **** ***** **** **** ***, or ********* ****, in the ********. 

‘*****, my *****!  ****’* the ***?’ said this ******* ***** ********* to Oliver. 

‘I ** very ****** and *****,’ ******* Oliver: the ***** ******** in his **** as he *****. ‘I have 
****** a **** ***.  I have **** ******* ***** ***** ****.’ 

‘******* for ***** ****!’ said the ***** *********.  ‘**, I ***. ****’* *****, **?  But,’ he *****, 
******** ******’* **** of  ********, ‘I ******* you ***’* **** what a **** is, my ***** ***-***-*-**.’ 

Oliver ****** *******, that he had ****** ***** a ****’* ***** ********* by the **** in ********. 



‘My ****, *** *****!’ ********* the ***** *********. ‘***, a ****’* a ******’****; and when you 
**** by a ****’* *****, **’* not ******** ******, but ****** ****** up, and ***** a ****** **** 
****.  Was you ***** on the ****?’ 

‘What ****?’ ******** Oliver. 

‘What ****!  ***, _the_ ****--*** **** as ***** up so ****** **** that **’** **** ****** a ***** 
***; and ****** **** ****** when the ****’* *** with ******, **** when **’* ****; **** **** they 
***’* *** *******. But ****,’ said the ***** *********; ‘you **** ****, and you ***** have it.  *’* 
at ***-*****-**** ******--**** *** *** and a ******; but, as *** as it ****, *’** **** *** and *****.  
Up with you on **** ****. There!  *** ****! ‘*******!’ 

********* Oliver to ****, the ***** ********* **** him to ** ******** ********’* ****, ***** he 
********* a *********** of  *****-******* *** and a ****-******** ****, or, as he ******* ********* 
it, ‘a ********* ****!’ the *** ***** **** ***** and ********* from ****, by the ********* ********* 
of  ****** a **** in the **** by ******* *** a ******* of  the *****, and ******** it *******.  ****** 
the ***** ***** his ***, the ***** ******** ****** **** a ***** ******-*****, and *** the *** to 
a ***-**** in the **** of  the ********. ****, a *** of  **** was ******* in, by ********* of  the 
********** *****; and Oliver, ******* to, at his *** ******’* *******, **** a **** and ****** ****, 
****** the ******** of  which the ******* *** **** him from **** to **** with ***** *********. 

‘***** to ******?’ said the ******* ***, when Oliver had at ****** 

‘*** *** ********?’ 

The ******* *** ********; and *** his **** **** his *******, as *** as the *** ****-******* ***** 
*** **** **. 

‘** you **** in ******?’ ******** Oliver. 



‘***. I **, when *’* at ****,’ ******* the ***. ‘I ******* you **** **** ***** to ***** in **-*****, 
***’* you?’ 

‘I **, ******,’ ******** Oliver. ‘I have not ***** ***** a **** ***** I **** the *******.’ 

‘***’* **** **** ******* on that *****,’ said the ***** *********. ‘*’** *** to be in ****** **-*****; 
and I **** a ‘********* *** ********* as ***** there, ***’** **** you ******** for *******, and 
***** *** for the ******--**** is, if  *** ******** he ***** ********** you. And ***’* he **** me?  
**, no! Not in the *****!  By no *****. ********* not!’ 

The ***** ********* ******, as if  to ******** that the ****** ********* of  ********* were 
********* ********; and ******** the **** as he *** 

This ********** ***** of  ******* was *** ******** to be ********; ********** as it was *********** 
******** up, by the ********* that the *** ********* ******** to, ***** ********* ******* Oliver 
with a *********** *****, ******* **** of  ****.  This *** to a **** ******** and ************ 
********; from which Oliver ********** that his ******’* **** was **** *******, and that he was a 
******** *** and ******* of  the ******* ********* ****** *********. 

Mr. ******’* ********** *** not *** a **** **** in ****** of  the ******** which his ******’* 
******** ******** for ***** **** he **** ***** his **********; but, as he had a ****** ******** 
and ********* **** of  **********, and *********** ****** that ***** his ******** ******* he was 
****** ***** by the ********* of  ‘The ****** ******,’ Oliver ********* that, ***** of  a ********** 
and ******** ****, the ***** ******** of  his ********** had ******** **** ****** **** **** him.  
***** this **********, he ******** ******** to ********* the **** ******* of  the *** ********* as 
******* as ********; and, if  he ***** the ****** ************, as he **** **** **** ********* he 
******, to ******* the ****** of  his ******* ************. 

As **** ******* ******** to ***** ******** ****** ****** *********, it was ****** ****** *’***** 
when they ******* the ******** at *********. They ******* from the ***** **** **. ****’* ****; 
****** **** the ***** ****** which ********** at ******’* ***** *******; ******* ******* ****** 
and ******* ***; **** the ****** ***** by the **** of  the *********; ****** the ******* ****** 
which **** **** the **** of  *******-**-***-****; ****** **** ****** ******* ****; and so **** 
******* **** the *****: ***** which the ****** ******* at a ***** ****, ********* Oliver to ****** 
***** at his *****. 

******** Oliver had ****** to ****** his ********* in ******* ***** of  his ******, he ***** not 
**** ********* a *** ***** ******* on ****** **** of  the ***, as he ****** *****.  A ******* or 
**** ******** ***** he had ***** ****.  The ****** was very ****** and *****, and the *** was 
*********** with ****** ******. 

There were a **** **** ***** *****; but the **** ***** in ***** ******** to be ***** of  ********, 
who, **** at that **** of  *****, were ******** in and *** at the *****, or ********* from the 
******.  The **** ****** that ****** to ******* **** the ******* ****** of  the *****, were the 
******-******; and in ****, the ****** ****** of  ***** were ********* with ***** and ****. ******* 
**** and *****, which **** and there ******** from the **** ******, ********* ****** ***** of  



******, ***** ******* *** and ***** were ********** ********* in *****; and from ******* of  the 
****-****, ***** ***-******* ******* were ********** ********, *****, to all **********, on no very 
****-******** or ******** *******. 

Oliver was **** *********** ******* he ****’* ****** *** ****, when they ******* the ****** of  
the ****.  His *********, ******** him by the ***, ****** **** the **** of  a ***** **** ***** ****; 
and ******* him **** the *******, ****** it ****** ****. 

‘***, ****!’ ***** a ***** from *****, in ***** to a ******* from the 

‘****** and ****!’ was the *****. 

This ****** to be **** ********* or ****** that all was *****; for the ***** of  a ****** ****** 
******* on the **** at the ****** *** of  the *******; and a ***’* **** ****** ***, from ***** a 
********** of  the *** ******* ********* had **** ****** ****. 

‘*****’* *** on you,’ said the ***, ********* the ****** ******* ***, and ********* his **** with 
his ****.  ‘***’* the *’***** ***?’ 

‘A *** ***,’ ******* **** *******, ******* Oliver *******. 

‘***** *** he **** from?’ 

‘*********. Is ***** ********?’ 

‘***, **’* a ******’ the *****.  Up with you!’  The ****** was ***** ****, and the **** 
***********. 

Oliver, ******* his *** with *** ****, and ****** the ***** ****** ******* by his *********, 
******** with **** ********** the **** and ****** ******: which his ********* ******* with ** 
**** and ********** that ****** he was **** ********** with ****. 

He ***** **** the **** of  a ****-****, and **** Oliver in ***** him. 

The ***** and ******* of  the **** were ********* ***** with *** and ****.  There was a **** 
***** ****** the ****: **** which were a ******, ***** in a ******-**** ******, *** or ***** ****** 
****, a **** and ******, and a *****.  In a ******-***, which was on the ****, and which was 
******* to the *********** by a ******, **** ******** were *******; and ******** **** ****, with 
a ********-**** in his ****, was a very *** ********** ***, ***** **********-******* and ********* 
**** was ******** by a ******** of  ****** *** ****. He was ******* in a ****** ******* ****, with 
his ****** ****; and ****** to be ******** his ********* ******* the ******-*** and the *******-
*****, **** which a ***** ****** of  **** ************* were *******.  ******* ***** **** **** of  
*** *****, were ******* **** by **** on the *****. ****** ***** the ***** were **** or **** ****, 
**** ***** **** the ******, ******* **** **** *****, and ******** ******* with the *** of  ******-
**** ***. ***** all ******* ***** ***** ********* as he ********* a *** ***** to the ***; and **** 
****** ***** and ******* at Oliver.  So *** the *** *******, ********-**** in ****. 



‘This is him, *****,’ said **** *******;’** ****** Oliver *****.’ 

The *** *******; and, ****** a *** ********* to Oliver, **** him by the ****, and ***** he ****** 
have the ****** of  his ******** ************. **** this, the ***** ********* with the ***** **** 
***** him, and ***** **** his ***** very ****--********** the *** in which he **** his ****** 
******.  *** ***** ********* was very ******* to **** up his *** for him; and ******* was so 
******** as to *** his ***** in his *******, in ***** that, as he was very *****, he ***** not have 
the ******* of  ******** ****, *******, when he **** to ***.  ***** ********** ***** ******** be 
******** **** *******, but for a ******* ******** of  the ***’* ********-**** on the ***** and 
********* of  the ************ ****** who ******* ****. 

‘** *** very **** to *** you, Oliver, very,’ said the ***. ‘******, **** *** the ********; and **** a 
*** **** the **** for Oliver.  **, ***’** *-******* at the ******-*************! **, my ****. There 
*** a **** **** of  ‘**, ***’* there? **’** **** ****** ‘** ***, ***** for the ****; ****’* all, Oliver; 
****’* all. **! **! **!’ 

The ****** **** of  this ******, was ****** by a ********** ***** from all the ******* ****** of  
the ***** *** *********. In the ***** of  which they **** to ******. 

Oliver *** his *****, and the *** **** ***** him a ***** of  *** ***-***-*****: ******* him he **** 
***** it *** ********, ******* ******* ********* ****** the *******. Oliver *** as he was *******. 
*********** ********** he **** ******* ****** ****** on to *** of  the *****; and **** he **** **** 
a **** *****. 

******* ** 

********** ******* *********** ********** THE ******** *** *********, AND HIS ******* ****** 

It was **** **** ******* when Oliver *****, from a *****, **** *****. There was no ***** 
****** in the **** but the *** ***, who was ******* **** ****** in a ******** for *********, and 
********* ****** to ******* as he ******* it ***** and *****, with ** **** *****. He ***** **** 
***** *** and **** to ****** when there was the ***** ***** *****: and when he had ********* 
*******, he ***** ** on ********* and ******** *****, as ******. 

******** Oliver had ****** ******* from *****, he was not ********** *****. There is a ****** 
*****, ******* ******** and ******, when you ***** **** in **** ******* with **** **** **** 
****, and ******** **** ********* of  ********** that is ******* ****** you, **** you ***** in 
**** ****** with **** **** **** ******, and **** ****** ***** in ******* ***************. At **** 
****, a ****** ***** **** ****** of  what his **** is *****, to **** **** ********** ********** of  
*** ****** ******, *** ******** from ***** and ******** **** and *****, when ***** from the 
********* of  *** ********* *********. 

Oliver was ********* in this *********. He *** the *** with his ****-****** ****; ***** his *** 



*********; and ********** the ***** of  the ***** ******* ******* the ********’* *****: and *** the 
****-**** ****** were ******** *******, at the **** ****, in **** ****** with ****** ********* he 
had **** *****. 

When the ****** was ****, the *** **** the ******** to the ***. ********, **** in ** ********** 
******** for a *** *******, as if  he *** not **** **** *** to ****** *******, he ****** ***** and 
****** at Oliver, and ****** him by his ****. He *** not ******, and was to all *********** 
******. 

***** ********** ******* **** this ****, the *** ******* ****** to the ****: which he ********. He 
**** **** *****: as it ****** to Oliver, from **** **** in the *****: a ***** ***, which he ****** 
********* on the *****. His **** ********* as he ****** the ***, and ****** in. ******** ** *** 
***** to the *****, he *** ****; and **** from it a *********** **** *****, ********* with ******. 

‘***!’ said the ***, ********* up his *********, and ********** ***** ******* with a ******* ****. 
‘****** ****! ****** ****! ******* to the ****! ***** **** the *** ****** ***** they were. ***** 
******* **** *** *****! And *** ****** they? It ******’* have ******** the ****, or **** the **** 
up, a ****** ******. No, no, no! **** *******! **** *******!’ 

With *****, and ***** ******** *********** of  the **** ******, the *** **** **** ********* the 
***** in *** ***** of  ******. At ***** **** a ***** **** were ********* ***** ***** from the **** 
***, and ******** with ***** ********; ******* *****, ********, *********, and ***** ******** of  
*********, of  **** *********** *********, and ****** ***********, that Oliver had no ****, **** 
of  ***** *****. 

****** ******** ***** ********, the *** **** *** *******: so ***** that it *** in the **** of  his 
****. There ****** to be **** very ****** *********** on it; for the *** **** it **** **** the 
*****, and ******* it with his ****, ***** **** it, **** and *********. At ****** he *** it ****, as if  
********** of  *******; and, ******* **** in his *****, 

‘What a **** ***** ******* ********** is! **** *** ***** ******; **** *** ***** ***** ******* 
******* to *****. **, **’* a **** ***** for the *****! **** of  ‘** ****** up in a ***, and **** **** 
to **** *****, or **** *****-*******!’ 

As the *** ******* ***** *****, his ****** **** ****, which had **** ******* ******** ****** 
him, **** on ******’* ****; the ***’* **** were ***** on his in **** **********; and ******** 
the *********** was **** for ** *******--*** the ******** ***** of  **** that *** ******** be 
*********--** was ****** to **** the *** *** that he had **** ********. 

He ****** the *** of  the *** with a **** *****; and, ****** his **** on a ***** ***** which was 
on the *****, ******* ********* up. He ******** very **** ******; for, **** in his ******, Oliver 
***** *** that the ***** ******** in the ***. 

‘****’* that?’ said the ***. ‘What ** you ***** me for? *** *** you *****? What have you ****? 
***** ***, ***! *****--*****! for **** ****. 



‘I ****’* **** to ***** *** ******, ***,’ ******* Oliver, ******. ‘I ** very ***** if  I have ********* 
you, ***.’ 

‘You were not ***** ** **** ***?’ said the ***, ******** ******** on the ***. 

‘No! No, ******!’ ******* Oliver. 

‘*** you ****?’ ***** the ***: with a ***** ******* **** **** ******: and a *********** ********. 

‘**** my **** I was not, ***,’ ******* Oliver, *********. ‘I was not, ******, ***.’ 

‘****, ****, my ****!’ said the ***, ******** ******** his *** ******, and ******* with the ***** 
a ******, ****** he **** it ****; as if  to ****** the ****** that he had ****** it up, in **** *****. 
‘Of  ****** I **** that, my ****. I **** ***** to ******** you. ***’** a ***** ***. **! **! ***’** 
a ***** ***, Oliver.’ The *** ****** his ***** with a *******, but ******* ******** at the ***, 
***************. 

‘*** you *** *** of  ***** ****** ******, my ****?’ said the ***, ****** his **** **** it ***** a 
***** *****. 

‘***, ***,’ ******* Oliver. 

‘**!’ said the ***, ******* ****** ****. ‘****--****’** ****, Oliver; my ****** ********. All I have 
to **** ****, in my *** ***. The ***** **** me a *****, my ****. **** a *****; ****’* all.’ 

Oliver ******* the *** ********* **** be a ******* ***** to **** in **** a ***** *****, with so **** 
*******; but, ******** that ******* his ******** for the ****** and the ***** ****, **** him a **** 
**** of  *****, he **** **** a *********** **** at the ***, and ***** if  he ***** *** up. 

‘*********, my ****, *********,’ ******* the *** *********. ‘****. *****’* a ******* of  ***** in the 
****** by the ****. ***** it ****; and *’** **** you a ***** to **** in, my ****.’ 

Oliver *** up; ****** ****** the ****; and ******* for ** ******* to ***** the *******.  When he 
****** his ****, the *** was ****. 

He had ******** ****** *******, and **** ********** ****, by ******** the ***** *** of  the 
******, ********* to the ***’* **********, when the ****** ********: *********** by a very 
********* ***** ******, **** Oliver had **** ******* on the ******** *****, and who was *** 
******** ********** to him as ******* *****. The **** *** ****, to *********, on the ******, and 
**** *** ***** and *** which the ****** had ******* **** in the ***** of  his ***. 

‘****,’ said the ***, ******** ***** at Oliver, and ********** ******* to the ******, ‘I **** ***’** 
**** at **** this *******, my *****?’ 

‘****,’ ******* the ******. 

‘As *****,’ ***** ******* *****. 



‘**** ****, **** ****!’ said the ***. ‘What have you ***, ******?’ 

‘A ****** of  ******-*****,’ ******* that ***** ********. 

‘*****?’ ******** the ***, with *********. 

‘****** ****,’ ******* the ******, ********* *** ******-*****; *** *****, and the ***** ***. 

‘Not so ***** as they ***** be,’ said the ***, ***** ******* at the ******* *********; ‘but very **** 
and ****** ****.  ********* *******, ***’* he, Oliver?’ 

‘Very ******, ***,’ said Oliver. At which Mr. ******* ***** ******* ************; very **** to the 
********* of  Oliver, who *** ******* to ***** at, in ******** that had ******. 

‘And what have you ***, my ****?’ said ***** to ******* *****. 

‘*****,’ ******* ****** *****; at the **** **** ********* **** 

‘****,’ said the ***, ********** **** *******; ‘****’** very **** ****, very. You *****’* ****** **** 
****, ******, *******; so the ***** ***** be ****** *** with a ******, and **’** ***** Oliver *** to 
** it. ***** **, Oliver, **? **! **! **!’ 

‘If  you ******, ***,’ said Oliver. 

‘***’* **** to be **** to **** ******-************* as **** as ******* *****, ******’* you, my 
****?’ said the ***. 

‘Very ****, ******, if  ***’** ***** me, ***,’ ******* Oliver. 

****** ***** *** ********* so *********** ********* in this *****, that he ***** **** ******* *****; 
which *****, ******* the ****** he was ********, and ******** it **** **** ***** *******, very 
****** ********** in his ********* ***********. 

‘He is so ***** *****!’ said ******* when he *********, as ** ******* to the ******* for his 
******** *********. 

The ****** said *******, but he ******** ******’* **** **** his ****, and said **’* **** ******, by 
and by; **** which the *** *********, ********* ******’* ****** ********, ******* the ******* by 
****** ******* there had **** **** of  a ***** at the ********* that *******? This **** him ****** 
**** and ****; for it was ***** from the ******* of  the *** **** that they had **** **** there; and 
Oliver ********* ******** *** they ***** ******** have ***** **** to be so very 

When the ********* was ******* ****; the ***** *** ******** and the *** **** ****** at a very 
******* and ******** ****, which was ********* in this ***. The ***** *** *********, ******* 



a *****-*** in *** ****** of  his ********, a ****-**** in the *****, and a ***** in his ********* 
******, with a *****-***** ***** his ****, and ******** a **** ******* *** in his *****: ******** 
his **** ***** ***** him, and ******* his *********-**** and ************ in his *******, ******* 
up and **** the **** with a *****, in ********* of  the ****** in which *** ********* **** ***** 
the ******* *** **** in the ***.  ********* he ******* at the ****-*****, and ********* at the ****, 
****** ******* that he was ******* with all his ***** **** ****-*******.  At **** *****, he ***** 
**** ********** ***** him, for **** of  *******, and ***** **** ******** all his ******* in ****, to 
*** that he ****’* **** ********, in **** a very ***** and ******* ******, that Oliver ******* **** 
the ***** *** **** his ****.  All this ****, the *** **** ******** him ******* *****: ******* *** of  
his *****, so ******, ***** **** he ****** *****, that it was ********** to ****** ***** *******. At 
****, the ****** **** **** his ****, or *** **** his **** **********, ***** ******* ***** ******** 
up ******* him ******; and in that *** ****** they **** from him, with the **** ************* 
********, *****-***, ****-****, *****-*****, *****, *****-***, ******-************, **** the 
*********-****.  If  the *** ******** **** a **** in *** *** of  his *******, he ***** *** ***** it was; 
and **** the **** ***** all **** 

When this **** had **** ****** a ***** **** *****, a ****** of  ***** ****** ****** to *** the 
***** *********; *** of  **** was ***** ***, and the ***** *****.  They **** a **** **** of  ****, 
not very ****** ****** up ******, and were ****** ****** ***** the ***** and *********. They 
were not ******* ******, *******; but they had a ***** **** of  ****** in ***** *****, and ****** 
***** ***** and ******.  ***** ********** **** and ********* in ***** *******, Oliver ******* **** 
very **** ***** ******.  As there is no ***** they were. 

The ******** ******* a **** ****. ******* were ********, in *********** of  *** of  the ***** 
****** *********** of  a ******** in her ******; and the ************ **** a very ********* and 
********* ****. At ******, ******* ***** ********* his ******* that it was **** to *** the ****. 
This, it ******** to Oliver, **** be ****** for ***** ***; for ******** **********, the ******, and 
*******, and the *** ***** ******, **** **** ********, ****** **** ****** ********* by the ******* 
*** *** with ***** to *****. 

‘There, my ****,’ said *****. ‘****’* a ******** ****, ***’* it? They have **** *** for the ***.’ 

‘Have they **** ****, ***?’ ******** Oliver. 

‘***,’ said the ***; ‘that is, ****** they ****** ************ **** ****** ***, when they *** ***; 
and they ***’* ******* it, if  they **, my ****, ****** **** it.  **** ‘** **** ******, my ****. **** 
‘** **** ******,’ ******* the ****-****** on the ****** to *** ***** to his *****; ‘** ********** 
they *** you, and **** ***** ****** in all *******--********** the ******’*, my ****. **’** be a 
***** *** *******, and **** **** you *** ***, if  you **** ******* by ***.--** my ************ 
******* *** of  my ******, my ****?’ said the ***, ******** 

‘***, ***,’ said Oliver. 

‘*** if  you *** **** it ***, ******* my ******* it; as you *** **** **, when ** were at **** this 



*******.’ 

Oliver **** up the ****** of  the ****** with *** ****, as he had **** the ****** **** it, and **** 
the ************ ******* *** of  it with the *****. 

‘Is it ****?’ ***** the ***. 

‘**** it is, ***,’ said Oliver, ******* it in his ****. 

‘***’** a ****** ***, my ****,’ said the ******* *** *********, ******* Oliver on the **** 
***********. ‘I ***** *** a ******* ***. ****’* a ******** for you. If  you ** on, in this ***, ***’** 
be the ******** *** of  the ****. And *** **** ****, and *’** **** you *** to **** the ***** *** of  
the *************.’ 

Oliver ******** what ******* the *** *********’* ****** in ****, had to ** with his ******* of  
***** a ***** ***.  But, ******** that the ***, ***** so **** his ******, **** **** ****, he ******** 
him ******* to the *****, and was **** ****** ******** in his *** *****. 

******* * 

OLIVER ******* ****** ********** WITH THE ********** OF HIS *** **********; AND 
********* ********** AT A **** *****. ***** A *****, BUT VERY ********* *******, IN THIS 
******* 

For **** ****, Oliver ******** in the ***’* ****, ******* the ***** *** of  the ******-************, 
(of  which a ***** ****** were ******* ****,) and ********* ****** **** in the **** ******* 
*********: which the *** **** and the *** ******, *********, ***** *******. At ******, he ***** to 
******** for ***** ***, and **** **** ********* of  ********* ********** the *** ********* to ***** 
him to ** *** to **** with his *** **********. 

Oliver was ******** the **** ******* to be ******** ********, by what he had **** of  the ***** 
******** of  the *** *********’* *********. ******** the ****** or ******* ***** **** **** at *****, 
*****-******, he ***** ********* with ***** ********* on the ****** of  **** and **** ******; and 
***** ******* **** **** the ********* of  ** ****** ****, by ******* **** ********** to ***. On *** 
********, ******, he **** **** so *** as to ***** **** **** **** a ****** of  ******; but this was 
******** *** his ******** ******** to ** ******* ******. 

At ******, *** *******, Oliver ******** the ********** he had so ******* ******. There had **** 
no ************* to **** ****, for *** or ***** ****, and the ******* had **** ****** ******. 
******* ***** were ******* for the *** *********’* ****** his ******; but, ******* they were or no, 
he **** Oliver he ***** **, and ****** him ***** the ***** ************ of  ******* *****, and his 
****** the ******. 

The ***** **** ******* ***; the ****** with his ****-******* ****** up, and his *** ******, as 



*****; ****** ***** ********** ***** with his ***** in his *******; and Oliver ******* ****, 
********* ***** they were *****, and what ****** of  *********** he ***** be ********** in, 

The **** at which they ****, was **** a very ****, ***-******* *******, that Oliver **** ***** 
to ***** his ********** were ***** to ******* the *** *********, by not ***** to **** at all. The 
****** had a ******* **********, ***, of  ******* the **** from the ***** of  ***** **** and 
******* **** **** *****; ***** ******* ***** ********* **** very ***** ******* ********** the 
****** of  ********, by ********* ****** ****** and ****** from the ****** at the ****** *****, 
and ********* **** **** ******* which were so ************ *********, that they ****** to 
********* his ***** **** of  ******* in ***** *********. ***** ****** ****** so ***, that Oliver was 
on the ***** of  ********* his ********* of  ******* his *** ****, in the **** *** he *****; when his 
******** were ******** ******** **** ******* *******, by a very ********** ****** of  ********* 
on the **** of  the ******. 

They were **** ******** from a ****** ***** not *** from the **** ****** in ***********, which 
is *** ******, by **** ******* ********** of  *****, ‘The *****’: when the ****** **** a ****** 
****; and, ****** his ****** on his ***, **** his ********** **** *****, with the ******** ******* 
and **************. 

‘****’* the ******?’ ******** Oliver. 

‘****!’ ******* the ******. ‘** you *** that *** **** at the 

‘The *** ********* **** the ***?’ said Oliver. ‘***, I *** him.’ 

‘**’** **,’ said the ******. 

‘A ***** *****,’ ******** ****** ******* *****. 

Oliver ****** from *** to the *****, with the ******** ********; but he was not ********* to **** 
*** *********; for the *** **** ****** ********** ****** the ****, and ***** ***** ****** the *** 
********* ******* **** his ********* had **** ********. Oliver ****** a *** ***** ***** ****; and, 
not ******* ******* to ******* or ******, ***** ******* on in ****** *********. 

The *** ********* was a very ***********-******* *********, with a ******** **** and **** 
**********. He was ******* in a ******-***** **** with a ***** ****** ******; **** ***** ********; 
and ******* a ***** ****** **** ***** his ***. He had ***** up a **** from the *****, and there 
he *****, ******* ****, as **** as if  he were in his *****-*****, in his *** *****. It is very ******** 
that he ******* ******* there, ******; for it was *****, from his ***********, that he *** not the 
****-*****, *** the ******, *** the ****, ***, in *****, ******** but the **** ******: which he was 
******* ******** *******: ******* **** the **** when he *** to the ****** of  a ****, ********* at 
the *** **** of  the **** ***, and ***** ********* on, with the ******** ******** and *********. 

What was ******’* ****** and ***** as he ***** a *** ***** ***, ******* on with his ******* as 



**** **** as they ***** ******** **, to *** the ****** ****** his **** **** the *** *********’* 
******, and **** from ****** a ************! To *** him **** the **** to ******* *****; and 
******* to ****** ****, **** ******* **** ***** the ****** at **** 

In ** ******* the ***** ******* of  the ************, and the *******, and the ******, and the ***, 
****** **** the ***’* ****. 

He *****, for a ******, with the ***** so ******** ******* all his ***** from ******, that he **** 
as if  he were in a ******* ****; ****, ******** and **********, he **** to his *****; and, not 
******* what he ***, **** *** as **** as he ***** *** his **** to the ******. 

This was all **** in a ******’* *****. In the very ******* when Oliver ***** to ***, the *** 
*********, ******* his **** to his ******, and ******* his ************, ****** ***** *****. ****** 
the *** ******** **** at **** a ***** ****, he very ********* ********* him to be the **********; 
and ******** ‘**** *****!’ with all his *****, **** *** ***** him, **** in ****. 

But the *** ********* was not the **** ****** who ****** the ***-***-***. The ****** and ****** 
*****, ********* to ******* ****** ********* by ******* **** the **** ******, had ****** ******* 
**** the very ***** ******* ***** the ******. They no ****** ***** the ***, and *** Oliver 
*******, ****, ******** ******* *** the ****** *****, they ****** ***** with ***** ***********; 
and, ******** ‘**** *****!’ ***, ****** in the ******* **** **** ********. 

******** Oliver had **** ******* up by ************, he was not ************* ********** with 
the ********* ***** that ****-************ is the ***** *** of  ******. If  he had ****, ******* he 
***** have **** ******** for this. Not ***** ********, *******, it ******* him the ****; so **** he 
**** **** the ****, with the *** ********* and the *** **** ******* and ******** ****** him. 

‘**** *****! **** *****!’ There is a ***** in the *****. The ********* ****** his *******, and 
the ***-*** his ******; the ******* ****** **** his ****; the ***** his ******; the ******* his 
****; the ******-*** his *******; the ******-*** his *******; the ******* his *******; the ***** 
his **********. **** they ***, ****-****, ******-*******, ****-****: *******, *******, *********, 
******** **** the ********** as they **** the *******, ******* up the ****, and *********** the 
*****: and *******, *******, and ******, **-**** with the *****. 

‘**** *****! **** *****!’ The *** is ***** up by a ******* ******, and the ***** ********** at ***** 
*******. **** they ***, ********* ******* the ***, and ******** ***** the *********: up ** the 
*******, *** *** the ******, ****** **** the ***, a ***** ******** ****** ***** in the very ******** 
of  the ****, and, ******* the ******* ******, ***** the *****, and **** ***** ****** to the ***, 
‘**** *****! **** *****!’ 

‘**** *****! **** *****!’ There is a ******* FOR _*******_ _*********_ ****** ********* in the 
***** ******.  *** ******** ********** *****, ******* with **********; ****** in his *****; ***** 
in his ****; ***** ***** of  ************ ********* **** his ****; ******* ***** ***** to **** **** 
**** his ********; and as they ****** on his *****, and **** **** him ***** *******, they **** his 
********** ******** with ***. ‘**** *****!’  **, **** him for ***’* ****, were it **** in *****! 



******* at ****!  A ****** ****.  He is **** **** the ********; and the ***** ******* ****** ***** 
him:  **** *** *****, ******** and ********** with the ****** to ***** a *******.  ‘***** *****!’  
‘**** him a ****** ***!’  ‘********! he ***’* ******* it.’  ‘*****’* the *********?’  ‘**** his is, ****** 
**** the ******.’  ‘**** **** there for the *********!’ ‘Is this the ***, ***!’  ‘***.’ 

Oliver ***, ******* with *** and ****, and ******** from the *****, ******* ****** ***** **** the 
**** of  ***** that ********** him, when the *** ********* was *********** ******* and ****** 
**** the ****** by the ******** of  the ********. 

‘***,’ said the *********, ‘I ** ****** it is the ***.’ 

‘******!’ ******** the *****.  ‘****’* a **** ‘**!’ 

‘**** ******!’ said the *********, ‘he *** **** *******.’ 

‘_I_ *** that, ***,’ said a ***** ******** ******, ******** *******; ‘and ********** I *** my 
******* ****’ his *****.  I ******* him, ***.’ 

The ****** ******* his *** with a ****, ********* ********* for his *****; but, the *** *********, 
****** him with ** ********** of  *******, **** ********* *****, as if  he ************ ******* **** 
*******:  which it is very ******** he ***** have ********* to **, and **** have ******** ******* 
*****, had not a ****** ******* (who is ********* the **** ****** to ****** in **** *****) at that 
****** **** his *** ******* the *****, and ****** Oliver by the ******. 

‘****, *** up,’ said the ***, *******. 

‘It ****’* me ******, ***.  ******, ******, it was *** ***** ****,’ said Oliver, ******** his ***** 
************, and ******* *****.  ‘They *** **** *********.’ 

‘** no, they ***’*,’ said the *******.  He ***** this to be ********, but it was **** *******; for the 
****** and ******* ***** had ***** *** **** the ***** ********** ***** they **** to. 

‘****, *** up!’ 

‘***’* **** him,’ said the *** *********, ***************. 

‘** no, I ***’* **** him,’ ******* the *******, ******* his ****** **** *** his ****, in ***** 
*******.  ‘****, I **** you; it ***’* **.  **** you ***** **** **** ****, you ***** *****?’ 

Oliver, who ***** ****** *****, **** a ***** to ***** ******* on his ****, and was at **** ****** 
***** the ******* by the ******-******, at a ***** ****.  The ********* ****** on with **** by the 
*******’* ****; and as **** of  the ***** as ***** ******* the ****, *** a ****** *****, and ****** 
**** at Oliver from **** to ****.  The **** ******* in *******; and on they ****. 



******* ** 

****** OF MR. **** THE ****** **********; AND ********* A ****** ******** OF HIS **** 
OF ************* ******* 

The ******* had **** ********* ****** the ********, and ****** in the ********* ************ of, 
a very ********* ************ ****** ******. The ***** had **** the ************ of  ************ 
Oliver ******* *** or ***** *******, and **** a ***** ****** ****** ****, when he was *** ******* 
a *** *******, and up a ***** *****, **** this ********** of  ******* *******, by the **** ***.  It 
was a ***** ***** **** **** which they ******; and **** they *********** a ***** *** with a ***** 
of  ******** on his ****, and a ***** of  **** in his ****. 

‘****’* the ****** ***?’ said the *** **********. 

‘A ***** *****-******,’ ******* the *** who had Oliver in ******. 

‘*** you the ***** ****’* **** ******, ***?’ ******** the *** with the 

‘***, I **,’ ******* the *** *********; ‘but I ** not **** that this *** ******** **** the 
************.  *--* ***** ****** not ***** the 

‘**** ** ****** the ********** ***, ***,’ ******* the ***. ‘His ******* **** be ********** in **** a 
******.  ***, ***** *******!’ 

This was ** ********** for Oliver to ***** ******* a **** which he ******** as he *****, and 
which *** **** a ***** ****.  **** he was ********; and ******* ***** ***** **** him, ****** up. 

This **** was in ***** and **** ********* **** ** **** ******, **** not so *****.  It was **** 
*********** *****; for it was ****** *******; and it had **** ******** by *** ******* ******, who 
had **** ****** up, *********, ***** ******** *****.  But this is ******.  In *** *******-******, 
*** and ***** *** ***** ***** ******** on the **** ******* *******--*** **** is ***** ******--** 
********, ******** with which, ***** in *******, ******** by the **** ********* ******, *****, 
***** ******, and ***** ******** of  *****, *** *******. *** *** *** who ****** this, ******* the 
***. 

The *** ********* ****** ****** as ****** as Oliver when the *** ****** in the ****.  He ****** 
with a **** to the ****, which had **** the ******** ***** of  all this ***********. 

‘There is ********* in that ***’* ****,’ said the *** ********* to ******* as he ****** ****** ****, 
******* his **** with the ***** of  the ****, in a ********** ******; ‘********* that ******* and 
********* me.  _***_ he be ********?  He ****** ****--*** the ***,’ ********* the *** *********, 
******* very ********, and ******* up **** the ***, ‘***** my ****!--***** have I **** ********* 
**** that **** ******?’ 



***** ****** for **** *******, the *** ********* ******, with the **** ********** ****, **** a **** 
******** ******* from the ****; and there, ******** **** a ******, ****** up ****** his ****’* *** 
a **** ************ of  ***** **** which a ***** ******* had **** for **** *****.  ‘No,’ said the 
*** *********, ******* his ****; ‘it **** be 

He ******** **** **** *****.  He had ****** **** **** ****, and it was not **** to ******* the 
****** that had so **** ********* ****.  There were the ***** of  *******, and ****, and of  **** 
that had **** ****** ********* ******* *********** from the *****; there were the ***** of  ***** 
and ******** ***** that were *** *** *****; there were ***** that the ***** had ******* and 
****** ****, but which the ****, ******** to *** *****, ***** ******* in ***** *** ********* and 
******, ******* **** the ****** of  the ****, the ********** of  the *****, the ******* of  the **** 
******* *** **** of  ****, and ********** of  ****** ****** the ****, ******* but to be **********, 
and ***** from ***** **** to be *** up as a *****, to **** a **** and ****** **** **** the **** to 

But the *** ********* ***** ****** no *** *********** of  which ******’* ******** **** a *****.  
So, he ****** a **** **** the ************* he ********; and *****, ******* for *******, ** ****** 
*** *********, ****** **** ***** in the ***** of  the ***** ****. 

He was ****** by a ***** on the ********, and a ******* from the *** with the **** to ****** him 
**** the ******.  He ****** his **** *******; and was at **** ******* **** the ******** ******** 
of  the ******** Mr. ****. 

The ****** was a ***** *******, with a ******** ****.  Mr. **** *** ****** a ***, at the ***** 
***; and on *** **** the **** was a **** of  ****** *** in which **** ****** Oliver was ******* 
*********; ********* very **** at the ********* of  the *****. 

Mr. **** was a ****, ****-******, *****-******, ******-***** ***, with no ***** ******** of  
****, and what he had, ******* on the **** and ***** of  his ****.  His **** was *****, and **** 
*******.  If  he were ****** not in the ***** of  ******** ****** **** **** was ******* **** for him, 
he ***** have ******* ****** ******* his *********** for *****, and have ********* ***** *******. 

The *** ********* ***** ************; and ********* to the **********’* ****, said, ******* the 
****** to the ****, ‘That is my **** and *******, ***.’  He **** ******** a **** or ***; and, with 
******* ****** and *********** *********** of  the ****, ****** to be **********. 

***, it so ******** that Mr. **** was at that ****** ******** a ******* ******* in a ********* of  
the *******, ********* to **** ****** ******** of  his, and ********** him, for the ***** ******* 
and ******** ****, to the ******* and ********** ****** of  the ********* of  ***** for the **** 
**********.  He was *** of  ******; and he ****** up with ** ***** *****. 

‘Who *** you?’ said Mr. ****. 

The *** ********* *******, with **** ********, to his ****. 



‘*******!’ said Mr. ****, ******* the **** ************** **** with the *********.  ‘Who is this 
******?’ 

‘My ****, ***,’ said the *** *********, ******** _****_ a *********, ‘my ****, ***, is ********.  
****** me to ******* the **** of  the ********** who ****** a ********** and ********** ****** to 
a *********** ******, ***** the ********** of  the *****.’  ****** this, Mr. ******** ****** ****** 
the ****** as if  in ****** of  **** ****** who ***** ****** him the ******** ***********. 

‘*******!’ said Mr. ****, ******** the ***** on *** ****, ‘****’* this ****** ******* with?’ 

‘**’* not ******* at all, **** *******,’ ******* the *******. ‘He ******* ******* this ***, **** 
*******.’ 

His ******* **** this ********* ****; but it was a **** *********, and a **** ***. 

‘******* ******* the ***, **** he?’ said Mr. ****, ********* Mr. ******** ************** from **** 
to ****.  ‘***** him!’ 

‘****** I ** *****, I **** *** to *** *** ****,’ said Mr. ********; ‘and that is, that I ****** *****, 
******* ****** **********, ***** have ********--’ 

‘**** **** ******, ***!’ said Mr. ****, ************. 

‘I **** not, ***!’ ******* the *** *********. 

‘**** **** ****** this *******, or *’** have you ****** *** of  the ******!’ said Mr. ****.  ‘***’** ** 
******** *********** ******.  *** **** you ***** a **********!’ 

‘What!’ ********* the *** *********, *********. 

‘***** this ******!’ said **** to the *****.  ‘*’** not **** ******* ****.  ***** him.’ 

Mr. ********’* *********** was ******* ******; but ********** *******, that he ***** **** ****** 
the *** by ****** **** to it, he ********** his ******** and ********* to be ***** at ****. 

‘***,’ said ****, ‘****’* the ****** ******* this ***?  What have you *** to ***, ***?’ 

‘I was ******** at a *********--’ Mr. ******** *****. 

‘**** **** ******, ***,’ said Mr. ****.  ‘*********!  *****’* the *********?  ****, ***** this 
*********.  ***, *********, what is this?’ 

The *********, with ******** ********, ******* *** he had ***** the ******; *** he had ******** 
Oliver, and ***** ******* on his ******; and *** that was all he **** ***** it. 

‘*** there *** *********?’ ******** Mr. ****. 

‘****, **** *******,’ ******* the *********. 



Mr. **** *** ****** for **** *******, and ****, ******* ***** to the **********, said in a ******** 
*******. 

‘** you **** to ***** what **** ********* ******* this *** is, ***, or ** you not?  You have **** 
*****.  ***, if  you ***** there, ******** to **** ********, *’** ****** you for ********** to the 
*****; I ****, 

By what, or by ****, ****** *****, for the ***** and ****** ******* very ****, **** at the ***** 
******; and the ****** ******* a ***** **** **** the *****, **** ********** the **** from ***** 
*****--**********, of  ******. 

With **** *************, and ******** *******, Mr. ******** ********* to ***** his ****;  
********* that, in the ******** of  the ******, he had *** ***** the *** ******* he had *** him 
******* ****; and ********** his **** that, if  the ********** ****** ******* him, ******** not 
******** the *****, to be ********* with the *******, he ***** **** as ********* with him as 
******* ***** *****. 

‘He *** **** **** *******,’ said the *** ********* in **********. ‘And I ****,’ he *****, with ***** 
******, ******* ******* the ***, ‘I ****** **** that he is ***.’ 

‘**! ***, I **** ***!’ said Mr. ****, with a *****.  ‘****, **** of  **** ****** ****, you ***** 
********; they ***’* **. ****’* **** ****?’ 

Oliver ***** to ***** but his ****** ****** him.  He was ****** ****; and the ***** ***** ****** 
******* ***** and *****. 

‘****’* **** ****, you ******** *********?’ ******** Mr. ****. ‘*******, ****’* his ****?’ 

This was ********* to a ***** *** ******, in a ******* *********, who was ******** by the ***.  
He **** **** Oliver, and ******** the *******; but ******* him ****** ********* of  ************* 
the ********; and ******* that his not ******** ***** **** ********* the ********** the ****, and 
*** to the ******** of  his ********; he ******** a *****. 

‘He **** his ****’* *** *****, **** *******,’ said the ****-******* 

‘**, he ***’* ***** ***, ***’* he?’ said ****.  ‘Very ****, very ****. ***** **** he ****?’ 

‘***** he ***, **** *******,’ ******* the *******; ***** ********** to ******* ******’* ******. 

‘*** he *** *******?’ ******** Mr. ****. 

‘He **** they **** in his *******, **** *******,’ ******* the *******: ********* the ***** *****. 



At this ***** of  the *******, Oliver ****** his ****; and, ******* ***** with ********* ****, 
******** a ****** ****** for a ******* of  

‘***** and ********!’ said Mr. ****:  ‘***’* *** to **** a **** of  me.’ 

‘I ***** he ****** is ***, **** *******,’ ************ the *******. 

‘I **** ******,’ said Mr. ****. 

‘**** **** of  him, *******,’ said the *** *********, ******* his ***** *************; ‘**’** **** 
****.’ 

‘***** ****, *******,’ ***** ****;  ‘*** him, if  he *****.’ 

Oliver ******* ******* of  the **** **********, and **** to the ***** in a ******** ***.  The *** in 
the ****** ****** at **** *****, but no *** ***** to ****. 

‘I **** he was ********,’ said ****, as if  this were ************* ***** of  the ****.  ‘*** him *** 
there; **’** **** be ***** of  that.’ 

‘*** ** you ******* to **** with the ****, ***?’  ******** the ***** in a *** *****. 

‘*********,’ ******* Mr. ****.  ‘He ****** ********* for ***** ******--**** ****** of  ******.  ***** 
the ******.’ 

The **** was ****** for this *******, and a ****** of  *** were ********* to ***** the ********** 
*** to his ****; when ** ******* *** of  ****** but **** **********, **** in ** *** **** of  *****, 
****** ******* **** the ******, and ******** ******* the *****. 

‘****, ****!  ***’* **** him ****!  For ******’* **** **** a ******!’ ***** the *** *****, ********** 
with *****. 

******** the ********* ***** in **** ** ****** as this, ******** a ******* and ********* ***** 
**** the *********, the **** ****, the *********, ****** the *****, of  Her *******’* ********, 
********** of  the ****** *****; and ********, ****** **** *****, ****** ********* ****** *** ***** 
****** to **** the ****** ***** with *******; they *** ****** to the ******, **** ******* the ****** 
of  the ***** *****.[********:  Or were *********, ****.] Mr. **** was ************ not a ****** 
********* to *** ** ******** ***** ***** in **** ********** ********. 

‘What is this?  Who is this?  **** this *** ***.  ***** the ******!’ ***** Mr. ****. 

‘I _****_ *****,’ ***** the ***; ‘I **** not be ****** ***.  I *** it all.  I **** the ****-*****.  I 
****** to be *****. I **** not be *** ****.  Mr. ****, you **** **** me.  You **** not ******, ***.’ 

The *** was *****.  His ****** was **********; and the ****** was ******* ****** *** ******* to 
be ****** up. 



‘***** the ***,’ ******* Mr. ****, with a very *** *****. ‘***, ***, what have you *** to ***?’ 

‘This,’ said the ***:  ‘I *** ***** ****:  *** ****** and the ******** ****:  ********* on the 
******** **** of  the ***, when this ********* was *******.  The ******* was ********* by ******* 
***.  I *** it ****; and I *** that this *** was ********* ****** and ********* by it.’ ****** by 
this **** ********* a ****** ******, the ****** ****-***** ****** ********* to ******, in a **** 
******** ****** the ***** ************* of  the *******. 

‘*** ****’* you **** **** ******?’ said ****, ***** a *****. 

‘I ****’* a **** to **** the ****,’ ******* the ***.  ‘********* who ***** have ****** me, had 
****** in the *******.  I ***** *** ****** **** **** ******* ***; and *’** *** **** all the ***.’ 

‘The ********** was *******, was he?’ ******** ****, ***** ******* 

‘***,’ ******* the ***.  ‘The very **** he *** in his ****.’ 

‘**, that ****, **?’ said ****.  ‘Is it **** for?’ 

‘No, it is not,’ ******* the ***, with a *****. 

‘**** me, I ****** all ***** it!’ ********* the ****** *** *********, 

‘A **** ****** to ****** a ****** ******* a **** ***!’ said ****, with a ******* ****** to **** 
******.  ‘I ********, ***, that you have ******** ********** of  that ****, ***** very ********** 
and ************ *************; and you *** ***** ******** very ********* that the ***** of  the 
******** ******** to *********. *** this be a ****** to you, my ***, or the *** **** ******** you 
***.  The *** is **********.  ***** the ******!’ 

‘*--* me!’ ***** the *** *********, ******** *** with the **** he had **** **** so ****, ‘*--* me!   
*’**--’ 

‘***** the ******!’ said the **********.  ‘********, ** you ****? ***** the ******!’ 

The ******* was ******; and the ********* Mr. ******** was ******** ***, with the **** in *** 
****, and the ****** **** in the *****:  in a ******* ******* of  **** and ********.  He ******* the 
****; and his ******* ******** in a ******.  ****** Oliver ***** *** on his **** on the ********, 
with his ***** **********, and his ******* ****** with *****; his **** a ****** *****; and a **** 
******* ********** his ***** 

‘**** ***, **** ***!’ said Mr. ********, ******* **** him. ‘**** a *****, ********, ****.  ********!’ 



A ***** was ********, and Oliver ****** **** ********* **** on the ****, the *** ********* *** in 
and *** ******* on the *****. 

‘*** I ********* you?’ said the ****-***** ******, ******* in. 

‘***** me, ***, my **** ***,’ said Mr. ******** *******.  ‘I ****** you.  ****, ****!  I have this 
******* **** *****! **** in.  **** ******!  *****’* no **** to ****.’ 

The ****-***** ****** *** **** the *****; and **** they *****. 

******* *** 

IN WHICH OLIVER IS ***** ****** **** OF **** HE **** WAS ******. AND IN WHICH 
THE ********* ******* TO THE ***** *** ********* AND HIS ******** 

The ***** ******* ****, **** ****** the **** ****** as that which Oliver had ********* when he 
***** ******* ****** in ******* with the ******; and, ******* a ********* *** when it ******* the 
***** at *********, ******* at ****** ****** a **** *****, in a ***** ***** ****** **** ***********.  
****, a *** was ********, ******* **** of  ****, in which Mr. ******** *** his ***** ****** 
********* and *********** *********; and ****, he was ****** with a ******** and ********** that 
**** no ******. 

But, for **** ****, Oliver ******** ********** to all the ******** of  his *** *******.  The *** **** 
and ****, and **** and **** *****, and **** ***** ***** that; and ***** the *** *** ********* on 
his ****** ***, ********* **** ******* the *** and ******* **** of  *****.  The **** **** not **** 
**** ****** on the **** ****, **** **** this **** ******** **** **** the ****** *****. 

****, and ****, and ******, he ***** at **** from what ****** to have **** a **** and ******** 
*****.  ****** ******* ******* in the ***, with his **** ******* on his ********* ***, he ****** 
********* ******. 

‘What **** is this?  ***** have I **** ******* to?’ said Oliver. ‘This is not the ***** I **** to ***** 
in.’ 

He ******* ***** ***** in a ****** *****, ***** very ***** and ****; but they were ********* at 
****.  The ******* at the ***’* **** was ******* ***** ****, and a ******** *** ****, very ****** 
and ********* *******, **** as she ****** it, from ** ***-***** ***** by, in which she had **** 
******* at ******-****. 

‘****, my ****,’ said the *** **** ******.  ‘You **** be very *****, or you **** be *** *****; and 
you have **** very ***,--** *** as *** ***** be, ****** ****.  *** **** *****; *****’* a ****!’  With 



***** *****, the *** **** very ****** ****** ******’* **** **** the ******; and, ********* **** his 
**** from his ********, ****** so ****** and ****** in his ****, that he ***** not **** ******* his 
****** ******** **** in ****, and ******* it ***** his ****. 

‘**** **!’ said the *** ****, with ***** in her ****.  ‘What a ******** ****** **** it is.  ****** 
*******!  What ***** his ****** **** if  she had *** by him as I have, and ***** *** him ***!’ 

‘******* she **** *** me,’ ********* Oliver, ******* his ***** ********; ‘******* she *** *** by me.  
I ****** **** as if  she had.’ 

‘That was the *****, my ****,’ said the *** **** ******. 

‘I ******* it was,’ ******* Oliver, ‘******* ****** is a **** *** ***; and they *** *** ***** there, 
to **** **** to the ******* of  a **** ***.  But if  she **** I was ***, she **** have ****** me, **** 
there; for she was very *** ******* ****** she ****.  She ***’* **** ******** ***** me ******,’ 
***** Oliver ***** a ******’* *******.  ‘If  she had **** me ****, it ***** have **** her *********; 
and her **** *** ****** ****** ***** and *****, when I have ******* of  her.’ 

The *** **** **** no ***** to this; but ****** her **** *****, and her **********, which *** on 
the ***********, **********, as if  they were **** and ****** of  ***** ********, ******* **** **** 
***** for Oliver to *****; and ****, ******* him on the *****, **** him he **** *** very *****, or 
he ***** be *** *****. 

So, Oliver **** very *****; ****** ******* he was ******* to **** the **** *** **** in all ******; 
and ******, to **** the *****, ******* he was ********** ********* with what he had ******* said.  
He **** **** **** a ****** ****, from which he was ******** by the ***** of  a ******:  which, 
***** ******* **** the ***, ****** him a ********* with a very ***** and ****-******* **** ***** 
in his ****, who **** his *****, and said he was a ***** **** ******. 

‘You _***_ a ***** **** ******, *** you not, my ****?’ said the 

‘***, ***** you, ***,’ ******* Oliver. 

‘***,  I **** you ***,’ said the *********:  ‘***’** ****** ***, **’* 

‘No, ***,’ ******** Oliver. 

‘***!’ said the *********.  ‘No, I **** ***’** not.  He is not ******, ***. ******,’ said the *********:  
******* very ****. 

The *** **** **** a ********** *********** of  the ****, which ****** to *** that she ******* the 
****** was a very ****** ***. The ****** ******** **** of  the **** ******* *******. 

‘You **** ******, ***’* you, my ****?’ said the ******. 



‘No, ***,’ ******* Oliver. 

‘No,’ said the ******, with a very ****** and ********* ****. ‘***’** not ******.  *** *******.  *** 
you?’ 

‘***, ***, ****** *******,’ ******** Oliver. 

‘**** as I ********, ***. ******,’ said the ******.  ‘**’* very ******* that he ****** be *******.  You 
*** **** him a ****** ***, **’**, and **** *** ***** ******* *** ******.  ***’* **** him *** ****, 
**’**; but be ******* that you ***’* *** him be *** ****; **** you have the 

The *** **** ******* a *******.  The ******, ***** ******* the **** *****, and ********** a 
********* ******** of  it, ******* ****:  his ***** ******** in a very ********* and ******* ****** 
as he **** 

Oliver ***** *** *****, **** ***** this; when he *****, it was ****** ****** *’*****.  The *** **** 
******** **** him ****-***** ******* **********, and **** him in ****** of  a *** *** ***** who 
had **** ****:  ******** with her, in a ****** ******, a ***** ****** **** and a ***** ********. 
******* the ****** on her **** and the ****** on the *****, the *** *****, ***** ******* Oliver 
that she had **** to *** up with him, **** her ***** ***** to the **** and **** *** **** a ****** 
of  ***** ****, ********* at ******** ********* with ****** ********* *******, and ****** ***** 
and ********. *****, *******, had no ***** ****** **** ******* her to *** her **** very ****, and 
**** **** ****** 

And **** the ***** ***** ****** on.  Oliver *** ***** for **** ****, ******** the ****** ******* 
of  ***** which the ********** of  the *********-***** ***** **** the *******; or ******* with his 
******* **** the ********* ******* of  the ***** on the ****. The ******** and the **** ********* 
of  the **** were very ******; as they ******* **** the ***’* **** the ******* that ***** had **** 
******** there, for **** **** and ******, and ***** *** **** it with the ***** and ***** of  his 
***** ********, he ****** his **** **** the ******, and ********* ****** to ******. 

*********, he **** **** that **** ******** ***** which **** from ****** ********* ***** *******; 
that **** and ******** **** which it is **** to **** from.  Who, if  this were *****, ***** be ****** 
***** to all the ********* and ******** of  ****; to all *** ***** for the *******; *** ********* for 
the ******; **** **** all, *** ***** ************* of  the ****! 

It had **** ****** ***, for *****, when Oliver ****** his ****; he **** ******** and *****.  The 
****** of  the ******* was ****** ****.  He ******** to the ***** *****. 

In ***** ****’ **** he was **** to *** in ** ****-*****, **** ******* up with *******; and, as he 
was ***** *** **** to ****, ***. ****** had him ******* ********** **** the ****** ***********’* 



****, which ******** to her.  ****** him ***, ****, by the ****-****, the **** *** **** *** ******* 
**** ***; and, ***** in a ***** of  ************ ******* at ****** him so **** ******, ********* 
***** to *** **** 

‘***** **** me, my ****,’ said the *** ****; ‘*’* **** ****** a ******* **** ***.  There; **’* all 
**** ***; and *’* ***** ***********.’ 

‘***’** very, very **** to me, **’**,’ said Oliver. 

‘****, ***** you **** that, my ****,’ said the *** ****; ‘****’* *** ******* to ** with **** *****; 
and **’* **** **** you had it; for the ****** **** Mr. ******** *** **** in to *** you this *******; 
and ** **** *** up *** **** *****, ******* the ****** ** ****, the **** **’** be *******.’  And 
with this, the *** **** ******* ******* to ******* up, in a ****** ********, a ***** **** of  
*****:  ****** ******, Oliver *******, to ******* ** ***** ******, when ******* to the ********** 
********, for ***** ******* and ***** *******, at the ****** 

‘*** you **** of  ********, ****?’ ******** the *** ****, ****** that Oliver had ***** his ****, **** 
********, on a ******** which **** ******* the ****; **** ******** his *****. 

‘I ***’* ***** ****, **’**,’ said Oliver, ******* ****** his **** from the ******; ‘I have **** so *** 
that I ****** ****.  What a *********, **** **** that ****’* is!’ 

‘**!’ said the *** ****, ‘******** ****** **** ****** *** ******** **** they ***, or they ******’* *** 
*** ******, *****. The *** that ******** the ******* for ****** ********** ***** have ***** that 
***** ***** *******; **’* a **** *** ******.  A ****,’ said the *** ****, ******** very ******** at 
her *** *********. 

‘**--** that a ********, **’**?’ said Oliver. 

‘***,’ said the *** ****, ******* up for a ****** from the *****; ‘****’* a ********.’ 

‘*****, **’**?’ ***** Oliver. 

‘***, ******, my ****, I ***’* ****,’ ******** the *** **** in a ****-******** ******.  ‘**’* not a 
******** of  ******* that you or I ****, I ******.  It ***** to ****** **** *****, ****.’ 

‘It is so ******,’ ******* Oliver. 

‘***, **** ***’** not ****** of  it?’ said the *** ****: ********* in ***** ********, the **** of  *** 
with which the ***** ******** the 

‘** no, no,’ ******** Oliver *******; ‘but the **** **** so *********; and ***** I ***, they **** 



***** **** me.  It ***** my ***** ****,’ ***** Oliver in a *** *****, ‘as if  it was *****, and ****** 
to ***** to me, but ******’*.’ 

‘**** **** **!’ ********* the *** ****, ********; ‘***’* **** in that ***, *****.  ***’** **** and 
******* ***** **** *******. *** me ***** **** ***** ***** to the ***** ****; and **** you ***’* *** 
it.  There!’ said the *** ****, ******* the ****** to the ****; ‘you ***’* *** it ***, at all ******.’ 

Oliver _***_ *** it in his ****’* *** as ********** as if  he had not ******* his ********; but he 
******* it ****** not to ***** the **** *** ****; so he ****** ****** when she ****** at him; 
and ***. ******, ********* that he **** **** ***********, ****** and ***** **** of  ******* ***** 
**** the *****, with all the ****** ********* so ****** a ***********. Oliver *** ******* it with 
************* **********.  He had ******** ********* the **** ********, when there **** a **** 
*** at the ****.  ‘**** in,’ said the *** ****; and in ****** Mr. ********. 

***, the *** ********* **** in as ***** as **** be; but, he had no ****** ****** his ********** on 
his ********, and ****** his ***** ****** the ****** of  his ********-**** to **** a **** **** **** 
at Oliver, **** his *********** ********* a very ***** ******* of  *** ***********.  Oliver ****** 
very **** and ******* from ********, and **** ** *********** ******* to ***** up, *** of  ******* 
to his **********, which ********** in his ******* **** **** the ***** *****; and the **** is, if  the 
***** **** be ****, that Mr. ********’* *****, ***** ***** ****** for *** *** ******** *** ********* 
of  ****** ***********, ****** a ****** of  ***** **** his ****, by **** ********* ******* which ** 
*** not ************ ************* to be in a ********* to *******. 

‘**** ***, **** ***!’ said Mr. ********, ******** his ******. ‘*’* ****** ****** this *******, ***. 
******.  *’* ****** I have ****** 

‘I **** not, ***,’ said ***. ******.  ‘********** you have had, *** **** **** *****, ***.’ 

‘I ***’* ****, ******.  I ***’* ****,’ said Mr. ********; ‘I ****** ***** I had a **** ****** at ******-
**** *********; but ***** **** that.  *** ** you ****, my ****?’ 

‘Very *****, ***,’ ******* Oliver.  ‘And very ******** ******, ***, for **** ******** to me.’ 

‘**** by,’ said Mr. ********, *******.  ‘Have you ***** him *** ***********, ******?  *** *****, 
**?’ 

‘He *** **** had a ***** of  ********* ****** *****, ***,’ ******* ***. ******:  ******* ******* up 
********, and ****** ****** ******** on the **** ****:  to ******** that ******* *****, and ***** 
**** **********, there ******* no ******** or ********** **********. 

‘***!’ said Mr. ********, with a ****** *******; ‘a ****** of  ******* of  **** **** ***** have **** 
him a ***** **** **** ****. ******’* they, *** *****, **?’ 

‘My **** is Oliver, ***,’ ******* the ****** *******:  with a **** of  ***** ************. 

‘Oliver,’ said Mr. ********; ‘Oliver what?  Oliver *****, **?’ 



‘No, ***, *****, Oliver *****.’ 

‘***** ****!’ said the *** *********.  ‘What **** you **** the ********** **** **** was *****?’ 

‘I ***** **** him so, ***,’ ******** Oliver in *********. 

This ******* so **** a *********, that the *** ********* ****** ******** ******* in ******’* ****.  
It was ********** to ***** him; there was ***** in ***** *** of  *** **** and ********* **********. 

‘**** *******,’ said Mr. ********.  But, ******** his ****** for ******* ******** at Oliver no 
****** *******, the *** **** of  the *********** ******* his ******** and **** ******** **** **** 
**** him so ********, that he ***** not ******** his ****. 

‘I **** you *** not ***** with me, ***?’ said Oliver, ******* his **** 

‘No, no,’ ******* the *** *********.  ‘***! ****’* this?  ******, **** 

As he *****, he ******* ******* to the ******* **** ******’* ****, and **** to the ***’* ****.  
There was *** ****** ****. The ****, the ****, the *****; ***** ******* was the ****. The 
********** was, for the *******, so ********* *****, that the ******** **** ****** ****** with 
********* ********! 

Oliver **** not the ***** of  this ****** ***********; for, not ***** ****** ****** to **** the ***** 
it **** him, he ******* ****.  A ******** on his ****, which ******* the ********* ** *********** 
of  ********* the ****** from ********, in ****** of  the *** ***** ****** of  the ***** *** 
*********; and of  *********-- 

That when the ******, and his ************ ****** ****** *****, ****** in the ***-***-*** which 
was ****** at ******’* *****, in *********** of  ***** ********* ** ******* ********** of  Mr. 
********’* ******** ********, as *** **** ******* *********, they were ******** by a very ******** 
and ******** ****** for **********; and ********* as the ******* of  the ******* and the ******* 
of  the ********** *** ***** the ***** and ******** ****** of  a ****-******* **********, so, I 
**** ****** *** the ****** to *******, that this ****** ****** **** to ***** **** in the ******* of  
all ****** and ********* ***, in ****** as ***** a ****** as this ****** ***** of  ***** ******* for 
***** *** ************ and ****** **** to *********** and ******* the ****** **** of  **** which 
******* ******** and *****-******* ************ have **** **** as the ****-******* of  all ******’* 
***** and *******:  the said ************ very ****** ******** the **** ****’* *********** to 
******* of  ***** and ******:  and, by a very **** and ****** ********** to her ******* ****** 
and *************, ******* ******** *** of  ***** *** ************** of  *****, or ******** ******* 
and *******. For, ***** *** ******* ******* ******* a ****** who is ************ by ********* 
********* to be *** ***** the ******** ****** ******* and ********** of  her ***. 

If  I ****** *** ******* ***** of  the ******** ************* ****** of  the ******* of  ***** ***** 



********* in ***** very ******** ***********, I ****** at **** **** it in the **** (**** ******** in 
a ********* **** of  this *********), of  ***** ******** the *******, when the ******* ********* was 
***** **** Oliver; and ****** *********** for ***** **** by the ******** ******** ***.  ******** 
I ** not **** to ****** that it is ******* the ******** of  ******** and ******* *****, to ******* 
the **** to *** ***** ********** (***** ****** ****** ***** ****** to ******** the ********, by 
******* *************** and ********** ***********, **** **** ***** in which ******* *** ***** 
the ******** of  a *** ****** **** of  *****, *** ***** to *******); *****, I ** **** to ***, and ** *** 
**********, that it is the ********** ******** of  **** ****** ************, in ******** *** ***** 
********, to ****** ***** ****** and ********* in ********* ******* ***** ******** *********** 
which *** be ******** at all ****** to ****** **********.  ****, to ** a ***** *****, you *** ** a 
****** *****; and you *** **** *** ***** which the *** to be ********, **** *******; the ****** 
of  the *****, or the ****** of  the *****, or ****** the *********** ******* the ***, ***** **** 
******** to the *********** *********, to be ******* and ********** by his *****, *************, 
and ********* **** of  his *** ********** ****. 

It was not ***** the *** **** had *******, with ***** ********, ******* a **** ********* **** 
of  ****** ******* and ******, that they ******** to **** ******* a *** and **** *******.  ****** 
******** ****** ****, **** **** ****** to ******* ****** to *****, ****** ***** ******* ** 
*********** of  ********* and *******; and, ******** **** ** ************** *** of  ********, ***** 
******* **** a ********, and ****** ******* in a ********* of  *****. 

‘****’* the ******?’ ******** the ******. 

‘**! **! **!’ ****** ******* *****. 

‘**** **** *****,’ ************ the ******, ******* ********** *****. ‘** you **** to be *******, 
******?’ 

‘I ***’* **** it,’ said *******, ‘I ***’* **** it!  To *** him ********* **** at that ****, and ******* 
***** the *******, and ******** up *****’ the *****, and ******** on ***** as if  he was **** of  
**** as **** as ****, and me with the **** in my ******, ******* *** ***** ***--**, my ***!’ The 
***** *********** of  ****** ***** ********* the ***** ****** him in *** ****** *******.  As he 
******* at this **********, he ***** ****** **** the ****-****, and ******* ****** **** 

‘****’** ***** ***?’ ******** the ******; ****** ********* of  the **** ******** of  ************** 
on the **** of  his ****** to ******** the 

‘What?’ ******** ******* *****. 

‘**, what?’ said the ******. 

‘***, what ****** he ***?’ ******** *******:  ******** ****** ******** in his *********; for the 
******’* ****** was **********.  ‘What ****** he ***?’ 



Mr. ******* ******** for a ****** of  *******; ****, ****** *** his ***, ********* his ****, and 
****** ******. 

‘What ** you ****?’ said *******. 

‘**** *** *** ***, ****** and ********, the **** he ******’*, and **** **********,’ said the ******:  
with a ****** ***** on his ************ 

This was ***********, but not ************.  ****** ***** **** it so; and ***** said, ‘What ** you 
****?’ 

The ****** **** no *****; but ******* his *** on *****, and ********* the ****** of  his ****-
****** **** ***** his ***, ****** his ****** **** his *****, ******* the ****** of  his **** **** ****-
***** ***** in a ******** but ********** ******, and ******* on his ****, ***** **** the *****.  
****** ***** ********, with a ********** ***********. 

The ***** of  ********* on the ******** ******, a *** ******* ***** the ********** of  this 
************, ****** the ***** *** ********* as he *** **** the **** with a ******* and a ***** 
**** in his ****; a ******-***** in his *****; and a ****** *** on the ******.  There was a ******** 
***** on his ***** **** as he ****** *****, and ******* ******* *** from ***** his ***** *** 
********, **** his *** ******* the ****, and ********. 

‘***, ***’* this?’ ******** the ***:  ******** ***********; ‘**** *** of  ‘**?  *****’* the *****?  They 
***’* have *** **** *******.  ****!’ 

The ********* ********** ******; they ******* the *******. The **** was ****** ******; and the 
****** and ******* ***** *******, ******* it ****** ****. 

******* **** 

**** *** ************* *** ********** TO THE *********** ******, ********* WITH **** 
******* ******** ******* *** *******, ************ TO THIS ******* 

‘*****’* Oliver?’ said the ***, ****** with a ******** ****. ‘*****’* the ***?’ 

The ***** ******* **** ***** ********* as if  they were ******* at his ********; and ****** 
******** at **** *****.  But they **** no *****. 

‘****’* ****** of  the ***?’ said the ***, ******* the ****** ******* by the ******, and *********** 
him with ****** ************.  ‘***** ***, or *’** ******** you!’ 

Mr. ***** ****** so very **** in *******, that ******* *****, who ****** it ******* in all ***** to 



be on the **** ****, and who ********* it by no ***** ********** that it ***** be his **** to be 
********* ******, ******* **** his *****, and ****** a ****, ****-*********, and ********** ****--
********* ******* a *** **** and a ******** *******. 

‘**** you *****?’ ********* the ***:  ******* the ****** so **** that his ******* in the *** **** at 
all, ****** ********* **********. 

‘***, the ***** have *** him, and ****’* all ***** it,’ said the ******, ********.  ‘****, *** ** *’ 
me, **** you!’  And, ******** *******, at *** ****, ***** *** of  the *** ****, which he **** in the 
***’* *****, the ****** ******** up the ******** ****, and **** a **** at the ***** *** *********’* 
*********; which, if  it had ***** ******, ***** have *** a ****** **** ********* *** **** ***** 
have **** ****** 

The *** ******* **** in this *********, with **** ******* **** ***** have **** *********** in a *** 
of  his ******** ***********; and, ******* up the ***, ******** to **** it at his *********’* ****.  
But ******* *****, at this ******, ******* his ********* by a ********* ******** ****, he ******** 
******* *** ***********, and ***** it **** at that ***** *********. 

‘***, what the ****** is in the **** ***!’ ******* a **** *****. ‘Who ******* that ‘*** at me?  **’* 
**** **’* the ****, and not the ***, as *** me, or *’* have ******* ********.  I ***** have ****’*, 
as ****** but ** ********, ****, **********, ********** *** *** ***** ****** to ***** **** *** ***** 
but *****--*** not that, ****** he **** the ***** ******* ***** *******.  ***’* it all *****, *****?  
*--**, if  my ****-*********** **’* ***** with ****!  **** in, you ******** *******; *** *** you 
******** ******* for, as if  you was ******* of  **** ******! **** in!’ 

The *** who ******* *** ***** *****, was a *******-***** ****** of  ***** ****-***-******, in a 
***** ********* ****, very ****** **** ********, ****-** **** *****, and **** ****** ********* 
which ******** a ***** **** of  ****, with ***** ******** ******;--*** **** of  ****, which in **** 
*******, ****** **** in ** ********** and ********** ***** ******* a *** of  ******* to ******* 
****.  He had a ***** *** on his ****, and a ***** ******* ************ ***** his ****:  with the 
**** ****** **** of  which he ******* the **** from his **** as he *****.  He *********, when he 
had **** so, a ***** ***** *********** with a ***** of  ***** ****’ ******, and *** ******** ****; 
*** of  which ********* ******* *****-******** ******** of  ****** **** ******** ******* by a ****. 

‘**** in, *’** ****?’ ******* this ******** *******. 

A ***** ****** ***, with his **** ********* and **** in ****** ********* ******, ******* **** the 
****. 

‘*** ****’* you **** in *****?’ said the ***.  ‘***’** ******* *** ***** to *** me ***** *******, *** 
you?  *** ****!’ 

This ******* was *********** with a ****, which **** the ****** to the ***** *** of  the ****.  
He ******** **** **** to it, *******; for he ****** ******* up in a ****** very *******, ******* 
******** a *****, and ******* his very ***-******* **** ****** ***** in a ******, ******** to 
****** ******* in ****** a ****** of  the *********. 



‘What *** you up to?  ***-******** the ****, you ********, **********, **-**-**-*-*** *** *****?’ 
said the ***, ******* ******* ************. ‘I ****** they ***’* ****** you!  I ***** if  I was ****.  
If  *’* **** **** ‘********, *’* have **** it **** ***, ***--**, I ******’* have **** you **********, 
for ***’** *** for ******* but ******* as a ********** of  ******** in a ***** ******, and I ******* 
they ***’* **** ***** ******* ***** ******.’ 

‘****! ****! Mr. *****,’ said the ***, *********; ‘***’* ***** so ****!’ 

‘**** of  **** *********,’ ******* the *******; ‘you ****** **** ******** when you **** that.  You 
**** my ****:  *** with it!  I ****’* ******** it when the **** *****.’ 

‘****, ****, ****--**** *****,’ said the ***, with ****** ********. ‘You **** *** of  ******, ****.’ 

‘******* I **,’ ******* *****; ‘I ****** ***** you was ****** *** of  ***** ***, ****** you **** as 
****** **** when you ***** ****** **** *****, as you ** when you **** and--’ 

‘*** you ***?’ said the ***, ******** the *** by the ******, and ******** ******* the ****. 

Mr. ***** ********* ******* with ***** ** ********* **** ***** his **** ***, and ******* his **** 
**** on the ***** ********; a ***** of  **** **** which the *** ******** to ********** *********.  
He ****, in **** *****, with which his ***** ************ was *********** ***********, but which 
***** be ***** ************** if  they were ******** ****, ******** a ***** of  ******. 

‘And **** you ***’* ****** it,’ said Mr. *****, ****** his *** **** the 

This was said in ****; but if  the ******* ***** have **** the **** **** with which the *** *** 
his **** *** as he ****** ***** to the ********, he ***** have ******* the ******* not ****** 
***********, or the **** (at all ******) to ******* **** the *********’* ********* not very *** from 
the *** *********’* ***** *****. 

***** ********** *** of  ***** ******* of  *******, Mr. ***** ************ to **** **** ****** of  
the ***** *********; which ******** *** *** to a ************, in which the ***** and ****** of  
******’* ******* were **************** ********, with **** *********** and ************ on the 
*****, as to the ****** ******** **** ********* ***** the *************. 

‘*’* ******,’ said the ***, ‘that he *** *** ********* which **** *** ** **** *******.’ 

‘****’* very ******,’ ******** ***** with a ********* ****. ‘***’** ****** ****, *****.’ 

‘And *’* ******, you ***,’ ***** the ***, ******** as if  he had not ******* the ************; and 
********* the ***** ******* as he *** **,--’*’* ****** that, if  the **** was up with **, it ***** be 
up with a **** **** ****, and that it ***** **** *** ****** ***** for you **** it ***** for me, my 
****.’ 

The *** *******, and ****** ***** **** the ***.  But the *** *********’* ********* were ******** 



up to his ****; and his **** were ******** ******* on the ******** ****. 

There was a **** *****. ***** ****** of  the *********** ******* ******** ******* in his *** 
***********; not ********* the ***, who by a ******* ********* ******* of  his **** ****** to be 
********** ** ****** **** the **** of  the ***** ********* or **** he ***** ********* in the ******* 
when he **** ***. 

‘******** **** **** *** ***’* **** **** at the ******,’ said Mr. ***** in a **** ***** **** **** he 
had ***** ***** he **** in. 

The *** ****** ******. 

‘If  he ****’* *******, and is *********, *****’* no **** **** he ***** *** *****,’ said Mr. *****, 
‘and **** he **** be ***** **** on.  You **** *** **** of  him *******.’ 

***** the *** ******. 

The ******** of  this **** of  ******, ******, was *******; but, *************, there was *** very 
****** ********* to *** ***** *******.  This was, that the ******, and ******* *****, and *****, 
and Mr. ******* *****, ********, *** and all, to ********* a ******* and ******-****** ********* 
to ***** **** a ******-****** on *** ****** or ******* ********. 

*** **** they ***** have *** and ****** at **** *****, in a ***** of  *********** not the **** 
******** of  *** ****, it is ********* to *****.  It is not ********* to **** *** ******* on the 
*******, *******; for the ****** ******** of  the *** ***** ****** **** Oliver had **** on a ****** 
********, ****** the ************ to **** ******. 

‘The very *****!’ said the ***.  ‘*** **** **; ***’* you, my ****?’ 

‘******?’ ******** the ***** ****. 

‘**** **** up to the ******, my ****,’ said the *** *********. 

It is *** to the ***** **** to *** that she *** not ********** ****** that she ***** not, but that she 
****** ********* ** ******** and ******* ****** to be ‘*******’ if  she *****; a ****** and ******** 
******* of  the *******, which ***** the ***** **** to have **** ********* of  that ******* **** 
******** which ****** **** to ******* **** a ******-********, the **** of  a ****** and ******* 
*******. 

The ***’* *********** ****.  He ****** from this ***** ****, who was *****, not to *** ********** 
*******, in a *** ****, ***** *****, and ****** ****-******, to the ***** ******. 

‘*****, my ****,’ said the *** in a ******** ******, ‘what ** YOU ***?’ 

‘That it ***’* **; so **’* no *** *-****** it on, *****,’ ******* *****. 

‘What ** you **** by that?’ said Mr. *****, ******* up in a ***** 



‘What I ***, ****,’ ******* the **** ***********. 

‘***, ***’** **** the very ****** for it,’ ******** Mr. *****: ‘****** ***** **** ***** ******** of  
you.’ 

‘And as I ***’* **** ‘** to, *******,’ ******* ***** in the **** ******** ******, ‘**’* ****** **** no 
**** *** with me, ****.’ 

‘***’** **, *****,’ said *****. 

‘No, she ***’*, *****,’ said *****. 

‘***, she ****, *****,’ said *****. 

And Mr. ***** was *****.  By **** of  ********* *******, ********, and ******, the **** in 
******** was ********** ********* **** to ********* the **********.  She was not, ******, 
******** by the **** ************** as her ********* ******; for, ****** ******** ******* **** the 
************ of  ***** **** from the ****** but ******* ****** of  *********, she was not ***** the 
**** ************ of  ***** ********** by *** of  her ******** *************. 

***********, with a ***** ***** ***** **** **** her ****, and her ****-****** ****** up ***** a 
***** ******,--**** ******** of  ***** ***** ******** from the ***’* ************* *****,--**** 
***** ******** to ***** ***** on her ******. 

‘**** a ******, my ****,’ said the ***, *********, a ****** ******* ******.  ‘***** that in *** ****.  
It ***** **** ***********, my ****.’ 

‘**** her a ****-*** to ***** in her *’***** ***, *****,’ said *****; ‘it ***** **** and ******** 
****.’ 

‘***, ***, my ****, so it ****,’ said the ***, ******* a ***** ******-**** *** on the ********** of  
the ***** ****’* ***** ****. 

‘There; very ****!  Very **** ******, my ****!’ said the ***, ******* his *****. 

‘**, my *******!  My ****, ****, *****, ******** ****** *******!’ ********* *****, ******** **** 
*****, and ******** the ****** ****** and the ******-**** *** in ** ***** of  ********.  ‘What *** 
****** of  him!  ***** have they ***** him to!  **, ** have ****, and **** me ****’* **** **** with 
the **** ***, *********; **, *********, if  you ******, *********!’ 

****** ******* ***** ***** in a **** ********** and *****-****** ****: to the ************ ******* 
of  her *******:  **** ***** ******, ****** to the *******, ****** ********* *****, and ***********. 

‘**, ***’* a ****** ****, my *****,’ said the ***, ******* ***** to his ***** *******, and ******* his 
**** *******, as if  in **** ********** to **** to ****** the ****** ******* they had **** ******. 



‘***’* a ****** to her ***,’ said Mr. *****, ******* his *****, and ******* the ***** with his 
******** ****.  ‘****’* her ******, and ******* they was all **** her!’ 

***** *****, and **** ***** *********, were ***** ****** on the ************ *****, that ***** 
**** **** the **** of  her *** to the ******-******; *******, *************** a ****** ******* 
******** ********** **** ******* ******* the ******* ***** and ***********, she ******* in 
******* ****** ******* **********. 

******** by the **** ***, she ****** ****** with the *** at *** of  the ****-*****, and ********.  
There was no ***** ******:  so she ******* and ******** *****.  ***** there was no *****:  so she 
*****. 

‘*****, ****?’ ******** ***** in a ****** *****; ‘*****?’ 

There was ****** ****** but a ********* ******** ********, who had **** ***** up for ******* 
the *****, and who, the ******* ******* ******* ****** **** ******* ******, had **** very 
******** ********* by Mr. **** to the ***** of  ********** for *** *****; with the *********** and 
******* ****** that ***** he had so **** ****** to *****, it ***** be **** *********** ******** on 
the ********* **** in a ******* **********.  He **** no ******: ***** ******** ******** ********* 
the **** of  the *****, which had **** *********** for the *** of  the ******:  so ***** ****** on to 
the **** ****, and ******* there. 

‘****!’ ***** a ***** and ****** *****. 

‘Is there a ****** *** ****?’ ******** *****, with a *********** ***. 

‘No,’ ******* the *****; ‘*** ******.’ 

This was a ******* of  *****-****, who was ***** to ****** for _not_ ******* the *****; or, in 
***** *****, for ******* in the *******, and ***** ******* for his **********.  In the **** **** was 
******* ***, who was ***** to the **** ****** for ******* *** ********* ******* *******; ******* 
***** ********* for his ******, in ******** of  the 

But, as ******* of  ***** ********* ******** to the **** of  Oliver, or **** ******** ***** him, 
***** **** ******** up to the ***** ******* in the ******* *********; and with the **** ******* 
******** and ************, ******** **** ******* by a ****** and ********* *** of  the ******-**** 
*** and the ****** ******, ******** her *** **** 

‘I *****’* *** him, my ****,’ said the *** ***. 

‘***** is he?’ ******** *****, in a ********** ******. 

‘***, the *********’* *** him,’ ******* the *******. 



‘What *********!  **, ******** *******!  What *********?’ ********* 

In ***** to this ********** ***********, the *** *** ******** the ****** ******** ****** that 
Oliver had **** ***** *** in the ******, and ********** in *********** of  a ******* ****** ****** 
the ******* to have **** ********* by ******* ***, not in *******; and that the ********** had 
******* him ****, in ** ********** *********, to his *** *********:  of  and ********** which, all 
the ********* **** was, that it was ********* in ***********, he ****** ***** that **** ********* 
in the ********** to the ********. 

In a ******** ***** of  ***** and ***********, the ******** ***** ***** ********* to the ****, and 
****, ********** her ********* **** for a ***** ***, ******** by the **** ******* and *********** 
***** she ***** ***** of, to the ******** of  the ***. 

Mr. **** ***** no ****** ***** the ******* of  the ********** *********, **** he very ******* 
****** up the ***** ***, and, ******* on his ***, ************* ********:  ******* ******** *** 
**** to the ********* of  ******* the ******* ****-*******. 

‘** **** **** ***** he is, my *****; he **** be *****,’ said the *** ******* *******.  ‘*******, ** 
******* but ***** *****, **** you ***** **** **** **** of  him!  *****, my ****, I **** have him 
*****.  I ***** to you, my ****,--** you and the ****** for **********!  ****, ****,’ ***** the ***, 
********* a ****** with a ******* ****; ‘*****’* *****, my *****.  I ***** **** up this **** **-
*****.  ***’** **** ***** to **** me!  ***’* **** **** a ******.  Not ** *******, my *****!’ 

With ***** *****, he ****** **** from the ****:  and ********* ******-******* and ******* the 
**** ****** ****, **** from *** ***** of  *********** the *** which he had *************** 
********* to Oliver. ****, he ******* ********* to ******* the ******* and ********* ******* his 
********. 

A *** at the **** ******** him in this **********.  ‘***’* there?’ he ***** in a ****** ****. 

‘Me!’ ******* the ***** of  the ******, ******* the ***-****. 

‘What ***?’ ***** the *** ***********. 

‘Is he to be ********* to the ***** ***, ***** ****?’ ******** the 

‘***,’ ******* the ***, ‘******** she **** ***** on him.  **** him, **** him ***, ****’* all.  I ***** 
**** what to ** ****; ***** ****.’ 

The *** ******** a ***** of  ************:  and ******* ********** ***** his **********. 

‘He *** not ******* so ***,’ said the *** as he ******* his **********. ‘If  he ***** to **** ** ***** 
his *** *******, ** *** **** his ***** 



******* *** 

********** ******* *********** OF ******’* **** AT MR. ********’*, WITH THE ********** 
********** WHICH *** MR. ******* ******* ********** HIM, WHEN HE **** *** ON ** 
****** 

Oliver **** ********** from the ********-*** **** which Mr. ********’* ****** *********** had 
****** him, the ******* of  the ******* was ********* *******, **** by the *** ********* and ***. 
******, in the ************ that ******:  which ****** **** no ********* to ******’* ******* or 
*********, but was ******** to **** ****** as ***** ***** ******* ******** him.  He was ***** 
*** **** to *** up to *********; but, when he **** **** **** the ***********’* **** **** ***, his 
***** *** was to **** ** ***** ****** at the ****, in the **** of  ***** ******* on the **** of  the 
********* ****.  His ************ were ************, *******, for the ******* had **** *******. 

‘**!’ said the ***********, ******** the ********* of  ******’* ****. ‘It is ****, you ***.’ 

‘I *** it is **’**,’ ******* Oliver.  ‘*** have they ***** it ****?’ 

‘It *** **** ***** ****, *****, ******* Mr. ******** said, that as it ****** to ***** you, ******* it 
***** ******* **** ******* ****, you ****,’ ******** the *** ****. 

‘**, no, ******.  It ****’* ***** me, **’**,’ said Oliver. ‘I ***** to *** it.  I ***** ***** it.’ 

‘****, ****!’ said the *** ****, ****-**********; ‘you *** **** as **** as **** you ***, ****, and it 
***** be **** up *****. There!  I ******* you that!  ***, *** ** **** ***** ********* ****.’ 

This was all the *********** Oliver ***** ****** ***** the ******* at that ****.  As the *** **** 
had **** so **** to him in his *******, he *********** to ***** no **** of  the ******* **** ****; 
so he ******** *********** to a ***** **** ******* she **** him, ***** ** ******* and ******** 
******** of  ****, who was ******* to ** ******* and ******** ***, and ***** in the *******; and 
***** a ***, who was ***** to a ******** in the **** ******; and who was, ****, **** a **** ***** 
***, and ***** **** ******* ******* **** **** ***** *-****, that it ******* the ***** **** her 
**** to **** ***** ****.  When the *** **** had **********, a **** ****, on the *********** of  
her ********, and the ****** of  her **** **** ******* *******, who had **** **** and ****, **** 
**** ****! **** ***-***-****** *****, it was **** to have ***. ***** *** she ***** to ***** Oliver 
********: which he ****** as ******* as she ***** *****:  and at which **** they ******, with 
***** ******** and *******, ***** it was **** for the ******* to have **** **** **** and *****, 
with a ***** of  *** *****, and **** to ** ****** to ***. 

They were ***** ****, ***** of  ******’* ********.  ********** was so *****, and ****, and 
*******; ********* so **** and ******; that ***** the ***** and ********** in the ***** of  which 
he had ****** *****, it ****** **** ****** ******.  He was no ****** ****** ****** to *** his 



******* on, ********, **** Mr. ******** ****** a ******** *** ****, and a *** ***, and a *** **** 
of  *****, to be ******** for him.  As Oliver was **** that he ***** ** what he ***** with the *** 
*******, he **** **** to a ******* who had **** very **** to him, and ***** her to **** **** to 
a ***, and **** the ***** for *******.  This she very ******* ***; and, as Oliver ****** *** of  the 
******* ******, and *** the *** **** **** up in his *** and **** ****, he **** ***** ********* to 
***** that they were ****** ****, and that there was *** no ******** ****** of  his **** ***** **** 
to **** **** *****.  They were *** ****, to **** the *****; and Oliver had ***** had a *** **** 
******. 

*** *******, ***** a **** ***** the ****** of  the *******, as he was ******* ******* to ***. ******, 
there **** a ******* **** from Mr. ********, that if  Oliver ***** **** ****** ****, he ****** **** 
to *** him in his *****, and **** to him a ****** *****. 

‘***** **, and **** **!  **** **** *****, and *** me **** **** **** ****** for you, *****,’ said ***. 
******.  ‘**** ***** *****!  If  ** had ***** he ***** have ***** for you, ** ***** have *** you a 
***** ****** on, and **** you as ***** as ********!’ 

Oliver *** as the *** **** **** him; and, ******** she ******** **********, *********, that there 
was not **** **** to ***** the ****** ***** that ******** his *****-******; he ****** so ******** 
and ********, ******* that ********* ******** *********, that she **** so *** as to ***:  ******* 
at him with ***** *********** from **** to ****, that she ****** ****’* ***** it ***** have **** 
********, on the ******* ******, to have **** **** ********** in him for the ******. 

**** **********, Oliver ****** at the ***** ****.  On Mr. ******** ******* to him to **** in, he 
***** ******* in a ****** **** ****, ***** **** of  *****, with a ******, ******* **** **** ******** 
****** *******.  There was a ***** ***** up ****** the ******, at which Mr. ******** was ****** 
*******.  When he *** Oliver, he ****** the **** **** from him, and **** him to **** **** the 
*****, and *** ****. Oliver ********; ********** ***** the ****** ***** be ***** to **** **** a 
***** ****** of  ***** as ****** to be ******* to **** the ***** *****.  Which is ***** a ****** to 
**** *********** ****** **** Oliver *****, ***** *** of  ***** *****. 

‘There *** a **** **** *****, *** there not, my ***?’ said Mr. ********, ********* the ********* 
with which Oliver ******** the ******* that ******* from the ***** to the *******. 

‘A ***** ******, ***,’ ******* Oliver.  ‘I ***** *** so ****.’ 

‘You ***** **** ****, if  you ****** ****,’ said the *** ********* ******; ‘and you **** **** that, 
****** **** ******* at the ********,--**** is, **** *****; ******* there *** ***** of  which the 
***** and ****** *** by *** the **** *****.’ 

‘I ******* they *** ***** ***** ****, ***,’ said Oliver, ******** to **** ***** *******, with a **** 
**** of  ******* ***** the *******. 

‘Not ****** *****,’ said the *** *********, ******* Oliver on the ****, and ******* as he *** so; 
‘there *** ***** ******* ***** ****, ****** of  a **** ******* ****.  *** ****** you **** to **** up 
a ****** ***, and ***** *****, **?’ 

‘I ***** I ***** ****** **** ****, ***,’ ******* Oliver. 



‘What! ******’* you **** to be a ****-******?’ said the *** *********. 

Oliver ********** a ****** *****; and at **** said, he ****** ***** it ***** be a **** ****** ***** 
to be a ****-******; **** which the *** ********* ******* ********, and ******** he had said a 
very **** *****. Which Oliver **** **** to have ****, ****** he by no ***** **** what it 

‘****, ****,’ said the *** *********, ********* his ********. ‘***’* be ******!  ** ***’* **** ** 
****** of  you, ***** *****’* ** ****** ***** to be ******, or *****-****** to **** to.’ 

‘***** you, ***,’ said Oliver.  At the ******* ****** of  his *****, the *** ********* ******* *****; 
and said ********* ***** a ******* ********, which Oliver, not *************, **** no very ***** 
********* 

‘***,’ said Mr. ********, ******** if  ******** in a ******, but at the **** **** in a **** **** 
******* ******, **** Oliver had **** ***** him ****** ***, ‘I **** you to *** ***** *********, my 
***, to what I ** ***** to ***.  I ***** **** to you ******* *** *******; ******* I ** **** you *** 
**** **** to ********** me, as **** ***** ******* ***** 

‘**, ***’* **** you *** ***** to **** me ****, ***, ****!’ ********* Oliver, ******* at the ******* 
**** of  the *** *********’* ************!  ‘***’* **** me *** of  ***** to ****** in the ******* 
*****.  *** me **** ****, and be a *******.  ***’* **** me **** to the ******** ***** I **** from.  
Have ***** **** a **** ***, ***!’ 

‘My **** *****,’ said the *** *********, ***** by the ****** of  ******’* ****** ******; ‘you **** 
not be ****** of  my ********* you, ****** you **** me *****.’ 

‘I *****, ***** ****, ***,’ ********** Oliver. 

‘I **** not,’ ******** the *** *********.  ‘I ** not ***** you **** ****.  I have **** ********, 
******, in the ******* **** I have *********** to *******; but I **** ******** ******** to ***** 
you, ************; and I ** **** ********** in **** ****** **** I *** **** ******* for, **** to 
******.  The ******* on **** I have ******** my ******* ****, *** **** in ***** ******; but, 
******** the ********* and ******* of  my **** *** ****** there ***, I have not **** a ****** of  
my *****, and ****** it up, *******, on my **** **********.  **** ********** *** but ************ 
and ******* ****.’ 

As the *** ********* said this in a *** *****:  **** to ******* **** to his *********:  and as he 
******** ****** for a ***** **** **********: Oliver *** ***** *****. 

‘****, ****!’ said the *** ********* at ******, in a **** ******** ****, ‘I **** *** this, ******* you 
have a ***** *****; and ******* that I have ******** ***** **** and ******, you **** be **** 



*******, *******, not to ***** me *****.  You *** you *** ** ******, ******* a ****** in the *****; 
all the ********* I have **** **** to ****, ******* the *********.  *** me **** **** *****; ***** 
you **** from; who ******* you up; and *** you *** **** the ******* in which I ***** you.  ***** 
the *****, and you ***** not be ********** ***** I ****.’ 

******’* **** ******* his ********* for **** *******; when he was on the ***** of  ********* to 
****** *** he had **** ******* up at the ****, and ******* to the ********* by Mr. ******, a 
********** ********* ****** ******-***** was ***** at the ******-****:  and the *******, ******* 
********, ********* Mr. *******. 

‘Is he ****** up?’ ******** Mr. ********. 

‘***, ***,’ ******* the *******.  ‘He ***** if  there were *** ******* in the *****; and, when I **** 
him ***, he said he had **** to ***.’ 

Mr. ******** ******; and, ******* to Oliver, said that Mr. ******* was ** *** ****** of  his, and he 
**** not **** his ***** a ****** ***** in his *******; for he was a ****** ******** at ******, as he 
had ****** to ****. 

‘***** I ** **********, ***?’ ******** Oliver. 

‘No,’ ******* Mr. ********, ‘I ***** ****** you ******** ****.’ 

At this ******, there ****** **** the ****:  ********** ******* by a ***** *****:  a ***** *** 
*********, ****** **** in *** ***, who was ******* in a **** ****, ******* *********, ******* 
******** and *******, and a *****-******* ***** ***, with the ***** ****** up with *****.  A very 
*****-******* ***** ***** ***** *** from his *********; and a very **** ***** *****-*****, with 
******* but a *** at the ***, ******* ******* ***** it.  The **** of  his ***** *********** were 
******* **** a **** ***** the **** of  ** ******; the ******* of  ****** **** which his *********** 
was *******, **** ***********.  He had a ****** of  ******** his **** on *** **** when he *****; 
and of  ******* *** of  the ******* of  his **** at the **** ****:  which ************ ******** the 
******** of  a ******.  In this ********, he ***** *******, the ****** he **** his **********; and, 
******* *** a ***** ***** of  ******-**** at ***’* ******, *********, in a ********, ************ 

‘**** ****! ** you *** this!  ***’* it a **** ********* and ************* ***** that I ***’* **** at a 
***’* ***** but I **** a ***** of  this **** *******’* ****** on the *********? *’** **** ***** with 
******-**** ****, and I **** ******-**** **** be my *****, or *’** be ******* to *** my *** ****, 
***!’ 

This was the ******** ***** with which Mr. ******* ****** and ********* ****** ***** ********* 
he ****; and it was the **** ******** in his ****, *******, **** ********* for the **** of  ********, 
the *********** of  ********** ************ ***** ******* to that **** which **** ****** a 
********* to *** his *** **** in the ***** of  his ***** so ********, Mr. *******’* **** was **** a 
************ ***** ***, that the **** ******** *** ***** ***** ****** ********* a **** of  ***** 
**** to *** ******* it at a *******--** *** ******** *** of  the ********, a very ***** ******* of  
******. 



‘*’** *** my ****, ***,’ ******** Mr. *******, ******** his ***** **** the ******.  ‘*****! ****’* 
that!’ ******* at Oliver, and ********** a **** or ***. 

‘This is ***** Oliver *****, **** ** were ******** *****,’ said Mr. 

Oliver *****. 

‘You ***’* **** to *** ****’* the *** who had the *****, I ****?’ said Mr. *******, ********* a 
****** ****.  ‘**** a ******! ***’* *****! ****--’ ********* Mr. *******, ********, ****** all ***** 
of  the ***** in his ******* at the *********; ‘****’* the *** who had the ******! If  ****’* not the 
***, ***, who had the ******, and ***** this *** of  **** **** the *********, *’** *** my ****, and 
his ***.’ 

‘No, no, he *** not had ***,’ said Mr. ********, ********. ‘****!  *** **** **** ***; and ***** to 
my ***** ******.’ 

‘I **** ******** on this *******, ***,’ said the ********* *** *********, ******* *** his ******.  
‘*****’* ****** **** or **** ******-**** on the ******** in *** ******; and I _****_ **’* *** there 
by the *******’* *** at the ******.  A ***** ***** ******** **** a *** **** *****, and **** ******* 
my ******-********; ******** she *** up I *** her **** ******* his ******** *** **** with the 
*********-*****. “***’* ** to him,” I ****** *** of  the ******, “**’* ** ********!  A ***-****!”  So 
he is.  If  he is not--’  **** the ********* *** ********* **** a ***** ***** on the ****** with his 
*****; which was ****** **********, by his *******, to ***** the ********* *****, ******** it was 
not ********* in *****. ****, ***** ******* his ***** in his ****, he *** ****; and, ******* a ****** 
***-*****, which he **** ******** to a ***** ***** ******, **** a **** of  Oliver:  who, ****** that 
he was the ****** of  **********, ********, and ***** *****. 

‘****’* the ***, is it?’ said Mr. *******, at ******. 

‘****’* the ***,’ ******* Mr. ********. 

‘*** *** you, ***?’ said Mr. *******. 

‘A ***** **** ******, ***** you, ***,’ ******* Oliver. 

Mr. ********, ******* to ********* that his ******** ****** was ***** to *** ********* 
************, ***** Oliver to **** ********** and **** ***. ****** they were ***** for ***; which, 
as he *** not **** **** the *******’* ******, he was very ***** to **. 

‘He is a ****-******* ***, is he not?’ ******** Mr. ********. 

‘I ***’* ****,’ ******* Mr. *******, *********. 

‘***’* ****?’ 



‘No.  I ***’* ****.  I ***** *** *** ********** in ****.  I **** **** *** **** of  ****.  ***** ****, 
and ****-***** ****.’ 

‘And which is Oliver?’ 

‘*****.  I **** a ****** who *** a ****-***** ***; a **** ***, they **** him; with a ***** ****, and 
*** ******, and ******* ****; a ****** ***; with a **** and ***** that ****** to be ******** *** of  
the ***** of  his **** *******; with the ***** of  a *****, and the ******** of  a ****.  I **** him!  
The ******!’ 

‘****,’ said Mr. ********, ‘***** *** not the *************** of  ***** Oliver *****; so he *****’* 
****** **** *****.’ 

‘They *** not,’ ******* Mr. *******.  ‘He *** have *****.’ 

****, Mr. ******** ******* ***********; which ******** to ****** Mr. ******* the **** ********* 
*******. 

‘He *** have *****, I ***,’ ******** Mr. *******.  ‘***** **** he **** from!  Who is he?  What 
is he?  He *** had a *****.  What of  that? ****** *** not ******** to **** ******; *** they?  *** 
****** have ****** *********; *****’* they, **?  I **** a *** who was **** in ******* for ********* 
his ******.  He had had a ***** *** *****; he ****’* *********** to ***** on that *******.  ****! 
********!’ 

***, the **** was, that in the ****** ******** of  his *** *****, Mr. ******* was ******** ******** 
to ***** that ******’* ********** and ****** were ********* *************; but he had a ****** 
******** for *************, ********* on this ******** by the ******* of  the ******-****; and, 
******** *********** that no *** ****** ******* to him ******* a *** was ****-******* or not, 
he had ********, from the *****, to ****** his ******.  When Mr. ******** ******** that on no 
*** ***** of  ******* ***** he *** ****** a ************ ******; and that he had ********* *** 
************* **** ******’* ******** ******* ***** he ******* the *** was ****** ****** to **** 
it; Mr. ******* ******** ***********.  And he ********, with a *****, ******* the *********** was 
in the ***** of  ******** the ***** at *****; ******* if  she ****’* **** a *****-***** or *** ******* 
**** ******** *******, ***, he ***** be ******* **--*** so *****. 

All this, Mr. ********, ******** ******* ******** of  ** ********* *********:  ******* his ******’* 
*************, **** with ***** **** ******; as Mr. *******, at ***, was ********** ******* to 
******* his ****** ******** of  the *******, ******* **** on very ********; and Oliver, who **** 
*** of  the *****, ***** to **** **** at his **** **** he had *** **** in the ****** *** *********’* 
********. 

‘And when *** you ***** to **** a ****, ****, and ********** ******* of  the **** and ********** 
of  Oliver *****?’ ***** ******* of  Mr. ********, at the ********** of  the ****; ******* ******** at 
Oliver, as he ******* his *******. 

‘**-****** *******,’ ******* Mr. ********.  ‘I ***** ****** he was ***** with me at the ****.  **** 
up to me **-****** ******* at *** *’*****, my ****.’ 



‘***, ***,’ ******* Oliver.  He ******** with **** **********, ******* he was ******** by Mr. 
*******’* ******* so **** at him. 

‘*’** **** you what,’ ********* that ********* to Mr. ********; ‘he ***’* **** up to you **-****** 
*******.  I *** him ********. He is ********* you, my **** ******.’ 

‘*’** ***** he is not,’ ******* Mr. ********, ******. 

‘If  he is not,’ said Mr. *******, ‘*’**--’ and **** **** the *****. 

‘*’** ****** for that ***’* ***** with my ****!’ said Mr. ********, ******** the *****. 

‘And I for his ********* with my ****!’ ******** Mr. *******, ******** the ***** ****. 

‘** ***** ***,’ said Mr. ********, ******** his ****** *****. 

‘** ****,’ ******* Mr. *******, with a ********* *****;  ‘** ****.’ 

As **** ***** have it, ***. ****** ******* to ***** in, at this ******, a ***** ****** of  *****, which 
Mr. ******** had that ******* ********* of  the ********* *********-******, who *** ******* 
******* in this *******; ****** **** **** on the *****, she ******** to ***** the ****. 

‘**** the ***, ***. ******!’ said Mr. ********; ‘there is ********* to ** ****.’ 

‘He *** ****, ***,’ ******* ***. ******. 

‘**** ***** him,’ said Mr. ********; ‘**’* **********.  He is a **** ***, and they *** not **** for.  
There *** **** ***** to be ***** ****, 

The ******-**** was ******.  Oliver *** *** ***; and the **** *** *******; and ***. ****** ***** 
on the **** and ******** for the ***; but there was no *** in *****.  Oliver and the **** ********, 
in a ********** *****, to ****** that there were no ******* of  him. 

‘**** me, I ** very ***** for that,’ ********* Mr. ********; ‘I ************ ****** ***** ***** to be 
******** **-*****.’ 

‘**** Oliver with ****,’ said Mr. *******, with ** ******** *****; ‘he **** be **** to ******* **** 
******, you ****.’ 

‘***; ** *** me **** ****, if  you ******, ***,’ said Oliver. ‘*’** *** all the ***, ***.’ 

The *** ********* was **** ***** to *** that Oliver ****** not ** *** on *** *******; when a **** 
********* ***** from Mr. ******* ********** him that he ******; and that, by his ****** ********* 
of  the **********, he ****** ***** to him the ********* of  his **********:  on this **** at *****:  
at ****. 



‘You _*****_ **, my ****,’ said the *** *********.  ‘The ***** *** on a ***** by my *****.  ***** 
**** ****.’ 

Oliver, ********* to be of  ***, ******* **** the ***** ***** his *** in a ***** ******; and ******, 
*** in ****, to **** what ******* he was to 

‘You *** to ***,’ said Mr. ********, ******** ******** at *******; ‘you *** to *** that you have 
******* ***** ***** ****; and that you have **** to *** the **** ***** *** I *** him.  This is a 
****-***** ****, so you **** have to ***** me ****, *** ********* ******.’ 

‘I ***’* be *** *******, ***,’ said Oliver, *******.  ****** ******** up the ****-**** in his ****** 
******, and ****** the ***** ********* ***** his ***, he **** a ********** ***, and **** the ****.  
***. ****** ******** him to the ******-****, ****** him **** ********** ***** the ******* ***, 
and the **** of  the **********, and the **** of  the ******:  all of  which Oliver said he ******* 
**********.  ****** ********** **** *********** to be **** and not **** ****, the *** **** at 
****** ********* him to ******. 

‘***** his ***** ****!’ said the *** ****, ******* ***** him. ‘I ***’* ****, *******, to *** him ** *** 
of  my *****.’ 

At this ******, Oliver ****** ***** *****, and ****** ****** he ****** the ******.  The *** **** 
********* ******** his **********, and, ******* the ****, **** **** to her *** ****. 

‘*** me ***; **’** be **** in ****** *******, at the *******,’ said Mr. ********, ******* *** his 
*****, and ******* it on the *****.  ‘It **** be **** by that ****.’ 

‘**! you ****** ****** him to **** ****, ** you?’ ******** Mr. *******. 

‘***’* you?’ ***** Mr. ********, *******. 

The ****** of  ************* was ****** in Mr. *******’* ******, at the ******; and it was 
******** ******** by his ******’* ********* *****. 

‘No,’ he said, ******* the ***** with his ****, ‘I ** not. The *** *** a *** **** of  ******* on his 
****, a *** of  ******** ***** ***** his ***, and a ****-***** **** in his ******.  **’** **** his 
*** ******* the *******, and ***** at you.  If  **** that *** ******* to this *****, ***, *’** *** my 
****.’ 

With ***** ***** he **** his ***** ****** to the *****; and there the *** ******* ***, in ****** 
***********, with the ***** ******* ****. 

It is ****** of  ******, as ************ the ********** ** ****** to *** *** *********, and the 
***** with which ** *** ***** *** **** **** and ***** ***********, that, ******** Mr. ******* 
was not by *** ***** a ***-******* ***, and ****** he ***** have **** *********** ***** to *** 
his ********* ****** ***** and ********, he ****** *** **** ********* and ******** **** at that 
******, that Oliver ***** ***** not **** ****. 



It **** so ****, that the ******* on the ****-***** were ******** ***********; but there the *** *** 
********* ********* to ***, in *******, with the ***** ******* ****. 

******* ** 

******* *** VERY **** OF OLIVER *****, THE ***** *** *** AND **** ***** 

In the ******* ******* of  a *** ******-*****, in the ********* **** of  ****** ******* ****; a **** 
and ****** ***, ***** a ******* ***-***** ***** all *** in the ******-****; and ***** no *** of  
*** **** ***** in the ******:  there ***, ******** **** a ****** ****** ******* and a ***** *****, 
******** *********** with the ***** of  ******, a *** in a ********* ****, **** ******, ****-
***** and *********, **** **** by that *** ***** no *********** ***** of  the ****** ***** have 
********* to ********* as Mr. ******* *****.  At his ****, *** a *****-******, ***-**** ***; who 
******** *******, ***********, in ******* at his ****** with **** **** at the **** ****; and in 
******* a *****, ***** *** on *** **** of  his *****, which ******** to be the ****** of  **** ****** 
********. 

‘**** *****, you *******!  **** *****!’ said Mr. *****, ******** ******** *******.  ******* his 
*********** were so ******* as to be ********* by the ***’* *******, or ******* his ******** were 
so ******* **** by his *********** that they ******** all the ****** ********* from ******* ** 
*********** ****** to ***** ****, is ****** for ******** and *************.  ******** was the 
*****, the ****** was a **** and a *****, ******** **** the *** **************. 

**** *** not ********* *** to ******* ******** ********* **** **** by ***** *******; but Mr. 
*****’* ***, ****** ****** of  ****** in ****** with his *****, and *********, *******, at this 
******, ***** a ******** ***** of  ******, **** no **** *** but at **** ***** his ***** in *** of  the 
****-*****.  ****** ***** in a ****** *****, he *******, ********, ***** a ****; **** ******** the 
****** ******* which Mr. ***** ******** at his ****. 

‘You *****, ***** you?’ said *****, ******* the ***** in *** ****, and ************ ******* with 
the ***** a ***** *****-*****, which he **** from his ******.  ‘**** ****, you **** *****!  **** 
****!  *’** ****?’ 

The *** no ***** *****; ******* Mr. ***** ***** in the very ******** *** of  a very ***** *****; 
but, ********* to ********* **** ************* ********* to ****** his ****** ***, he ******** 
***** he was, and ******* **** ******** **** ******:  at the **** **** ******** the *** of  the 
***** ******* his *****, and ****** at it **** a **** 

This ********** **** ********** Mr. ***** the ****; who, ******** on his *****, ***** to ****** 



the ****** **** *********.  The *** ****** from ***** to ****, and from **** to *****; ********, 
********, and *******; the *** ****** and *****, and ****** and **********; and the ******** was 
******** a **** ******** ***** for *** or *****; when, the **** ******** *******, the *** ****** 
***:  ******* **** ***** with the ***** and the *****-***** in his *****. 

There **** ****** be *** ******* to a *******, **** the *** *****.  Mr. *****, ***** ************ 
of  the ***’* *************, at **** *********** his ***** in the ******* to the *** *****. 

‘What the ***** ** you **** in ******* me and my *** for?’ said *****, with a ****** *******. 

‘I ****’* ****, my ****, I ****’* ****,’ ******* *****, ******; for the *** was the *** *****. 

‘****’* ****, you *****-******* *****!’ ******* *****. ‘******’* you **** the *****?’ 

‘Not a ***** of  it, as *’* a ****** ***, ****,’ ******* the ***. 

‘** no!  You **** *******, you ***’*,’ ******** ***** with a ****** *****.  ‘******** in and ***, so 
as ****** ***** *** you **** or **!  I **** you had **** the ***, *****, **** a ****** ***.’ 

‘***?’ ******** the *** with a ****** *****. 

‘***** the **********, as ***** for the ***** of  **** *** as you, as *****’* **** the ***** of  ****, 
**** a *** **** a *** *** he *****,’ ******* *****, ******** up the ***** with a very ********** 
****; ‘****’* ***.’ 

The *** ****** his *****; and, ******* **** at the *****, ******** to ***** at the ********** of  his 
******.  He was ********* very *** at ****, *******. 

‘**** ****,’ said *****, ********* the *****, and ********* him with ****** ********; ‘**** ****.  
***’** ***** have the ***** at me, ******, ****** **’* ****** a ********.  *’** *** the ***** **** 
**** you, *****; and, *--**, *’** **** it.  There!  If  I **, you **; so **** **** of  me.’ 

‘****, ****, my ****,’ said the ***, ‘I **** all that; **--**--**** a ****** ********, ****,--* ****** 
********.’ 

‘*****,’ said *****, as if  he ******* the ******** *** ****** **** on the ***’* **** **** on his.  
‘****, what have you *** to *** to me?’ 

‘**’* all ****** **** ******* the *******-***,’ ******* *****, ‘and this is **** *****.  **’* ****** 
**** **** it ***** to be, my ****; but as I **** ***’** ** me a **** **** ******* ****, and--’ 

‘**** that ******,’ ********** the ******, ***********. ‘***** is it? **** ****!’ 

‘***, ***, ****; **** me ****, **** me ****,’ ******* the ***, **********.  ‘**** it is!  All ****!’  As 
he *****, he **** ***** ** *** ****** ************ from his ******; and ******* a ***** **** in *** 
******, ******** a ***** *****-***** ******.  *****, ********* it from him, ******* ****** it; and 
********* to ***** the ********** it 



‘This is all, is it?’ ******** *****. 

‘All,’ ******* the ***. 

‘You *****’* ****** the ****** and ********* *** or *** as you **** *****, have you?’ ******** 
*****, ************. ‘***’* *** on ** ******* **** at the ********; ***’** **** it **** a ****. **** 
the 

***** *****, in ***** *******, ******** ** ********** to **** the ****. It was ******** by ******* 
***:  ******* **** *****, but ****** as **** and ********* in **********. 

**** ***** ****** ******* to the ***** *******.  The ***, ********* ************* the ****, ******* 
to **** it:  ********** ********** a ********** **** with *****, who ****** his **** for ** *******, 
as if  in *********** of  it, and ***** his **** in *****; so ******** that the ****** ***** have **** 
****** ************* to ** ********* ***** ******.  It was **** **** *****, who was ******** at 
the ****** to *** the ****-**** which the *** had ****.  ********, if  he had ******** the ***** 
*********** of  *******, he ***** have ******* that it ***** no **** to him. 

‘Is ******* ****, ******?’ ******** *****; ********, *** that that ***** was ******* on, ******* 
******* his **** from the ******. 

‘*** a *****,’ ******* ******; ***** *****:  ******* they **** from the ***** or not:  **** ***** *** 
******* the ****. 

‘******?’ ******** *****, in a **** of  ********:  which ******* ***** **** that ****** was at 
******* to **** the *****. 

‘****** but **** *****,’ ******* ******. 

‘*****!’ ********* *****.  ‘*****?  ****** me *****, if  I ***’* ****** that ‘*** ****, for her ****** 
*******.’ 

‘***’* *** ***** a ***** of  ****** **** ** the ***,’ ******* ******. 

‘**** her ****,’ said *****, ******* *** a ***** of  ******. ‘**** her 

****** ****** ******* at *****, as if  for **********; the *** ********* ******, and not ******* his 
**** from the ******, he *******; and ********* ********, ******** in *****; who was ********* 
with the ******, *****, ******, and ******-**** ***, ********. 

‘You *** on the *****, *** you, *****?’ ******** *****, ********** the 



‘***, I **, ****,’ ******* the ***** ****, ********* of  *** ********; ‘and ***** ****** of  it I **, ***.  
The ***** ****’* **** *** and ******** to the ****; and--’ 

‘**, *****, ****!’ said *****, ******* up. 

***, ******* a ******** *********** of  the ***’* *** ***-*****, and a **** ******* of  his ******-
*** ****, ****** **** ***** that she was ******** to be *** *************, is not a ****** of  **** 
**********. The **** is all ** **** **** for ****; and the **** is, that she ******** ******* *******, 
and with ******* ******** ****** **** Mr. *****, ****** the ************ to ***** *******. In 
***** *** *******’ ****, Mr. ***** was ****** with a *** of  ********; **** which ***** ****** her 
***** **** her *********, and ******** it was **** to **. Mr. *****, ******* that he was ******* 
a ***** **** of  her *** *******, ********* his ********* of  ************ her; they **** **** 
********, ********, at a ****** *******, by the ***, who ***** *** of  a ****-**** as **** as his 
****** was *** of  *****. 

The *** ****** his **** *** of  the **** **** when ***** had **** it; ****** ***** him as ** ****** 
up the **** *******; ***** his ******** ****; ******** a **** *****; and ****, with a ******** ****, 
******** ******* at the *****; ***** he was **** ****** ******** in the *********** ***** of  the 
***-***-***. 

*********, Oliver *****, ****** ******** that he was ****** so very ***** a ******** of  the ***** 
*** *********, was on his *** to the ****-*****.  When he *** **** ***********, he ********** 
****** **** a **-****** which was not ******* in his ***; but not *********** his ******* ***** he 
had *** ****-*** **** it, and ******* it **** **** in the ***** *********, he *** not ***** it ***** 
***** to **** ****; and so ******* on, as ******* as he *****, with the ***** ***** his ***. 

He was ******* *****, ******** *** ***** and ********* he ***** to ****; and *** **** he ***** 
**** for **** *** **** at **** ****** ****, who, ******* and ******, ***** be ******* ******** at 
that very ******; when he was ******** by a ***** ***** ********* *** very ****.  ‘**, my **** 
*******!’  And he had ****** ****** up, to *** what the ****** was, when he was ******* by 
****** a **** of  **** ****** ***** ***** his ****. 

‘***’*,’ ***** Oliver, **********.  ‘*** ** of  me.  Who is it? What *** you ******** me for?’ 

The **** ***** to this, was a ***** ****** of  **** ************ from the ***** ***** who had 
******** him; and who had a ****** ****** and a ******-**** *** in her ****. 

‘** my ********!’ said the ***** *****, ‘I have ***** him!  **! Oliver! Oliver!  ** you ******* ***, 
to **** me ****** **** ******** on **** *******!  **** ****, ****, ****.  **, *’** ***** him.  ***** 
******** ******** *******, *’** ***** him!’  With ***** ********** ************, the ***** ***** 
***** **** ******* *** of  ******, and *** so ********** **********, that a ****** of  ***** who 
**** up at the ****** ***** a *******’* *** with a ***** **** of  **** ******** with ****, who was 
**** ******* on, ******* he ****’* ***** he had ****** *** for the ******.  To which, the *******’* 
***:  who ******** of  a ********, not to *** ******** ***********:  *******, that he ******* not. 

‘**, no, no, ***** ****,’ said the ***** *****, ******** ******’* ****; ‘*’* ****** ***.  **** **** 



********, you ***** ***! ****!’ 

‘**, **’**,’ ******* the ***** *****, ‘he *** ****, **** a ***** ***, from his *******, who *** ****-
******* and *********** ******; and **** and ****** a *** of  ******* and *** **********; and 
****** ***** his ******’* *****.’ 

‘***** ******!’ said *** *****. 

‘** ****, **, you ****** *****,’ said the *****. 

‘I ** not,’ ******* Oliver, ******* *******.  ‘I ***’* **** her. I *****’* *** ******, or ****** and 
****** ******.  *’* ** ******; I **** at ***********.’ 

‘**** **** him, *** he ****** it ***!’ ***** the ***** *****. 

‘***, **’* *****!’ ********* Oliver; who *** *** her **** for the ***** ****; and ******* ****, in 
************* ************. 

‘You *** he ***** me!’ ***** *****, ********* to the **********. ‘He ***’* **** *******.  **** him 
**** ****, *****’* **** ******, or **’** **** his **** ****** and ******, and ***** my *****!’ 

‘What the *****’* this?’ said a ***, ******** *** of  a ****-****, with a ***** *** at his *****; 
‘***** Oliver! **** **** to **** **** ******, you ***** ***!  **** **** ********.’ 

‘I ***’* ****** to ****.  I ***’* **** ****.  ****! ****!’ ***** Oliver, ********** in the ***’* 
******** *****. 

‘****!’ ******** the ***.  ‘***; *’** **** you, you ***** ******! 

What ***** *** *****?  ***’** **** a ******** ‘**, have you? **** ‘** ****.’  With ***** *****, the 
*** **** the ******* from his *****, and ****** him on the ****. 

‘****’* *****!’ ***** a ******-**, from a ******-******. ‘****’* the **** *** of  ******** him to his 
******!’ 

‘To be ****!’ ***** a ******-***** *********, ******* ** ********* **** at the ******-******. 

‘**’** ** him ****!’ said the *** *****. 

‘And he ***** have it, ***!’ ******** the ***, ************* ******* ****, and ******* Oliver by 
the ******.  ‘**** on, you ***** *******! ****, ****’*-***, **** him, ***!  **** him!’ 

**** with ****** *******; ********* by the ***** and the ********** of  the ******; ********* by 
the ****** ******** of  the ***, and the ********* of  the ***; *********** by the ********** of  the 
********** that he ****** was the ******** ****** ****** he was ********* to be; what ***** *** 
**** ***** **!  ******** had *** in; it was a *** ************; no **** was ****; ********** was 
*******.  In ******* ****** he was ******* **** a ********* of  **** ****** ******, and was ****** 
***** **** at a **** which ******** the *** ***** he ***** to **** ********* to, **************.  It 



was of  ****** ******, ******, ******* they were ************ or no; for there was ****** to **** 
for ****, had they **** **** so *****. 

      *      *      *      *      * 

The ***-***** were *******; ***. ****** was ******* ********* at the **** ****; the ******* had 
*** up the ****** ****** ***** to *** if  there were *** ****** of  Oliver; and ***** the *** *** 
********* ***, *************, in the **** *******, with the ***** ******* ****. 

******* *** 

******* WHAT ****** OF OLIVER *****, ***** HE HAD **** ******* BY ***** 

The ****** ******* and ******, at ******, ********** in a ***** **** *****; ********* ***** which, 
were **** for ******, and ***** *********** of  a ******-******.  ***** ********* his **** when 
they ******* this ****:  the **** ***** ***** ****** to ******* *** ******, the ***** **** at which 
they had ******** ******.  ******* to Oliver, he ******* ********* him to **** **** of  *****’* 
****. 

‘** you ****?’ ******* *****, as Oliver *********, and ****** *****. 

They were in a **** ******, ***** *** of  the ***** of  **********. 

Oliver ***, but *** *******, that ********** ***** be of  no *****.  He **** *** his ****, which 
***** ******* ***** in ****. 

‘**** me the *****,’ said *****, ******* ******’* ********** ****. ‘****, ****’*-***!’ 

The *** ****** up, and *******. 

‘*** ****, ***!’ said *****, ******* his ***** **** to ******’* ******; ‘if  he ****** **** so **** a 
****, **** him!  *’** ****!’ 

The *** ******* *****; and ******* his ****, **** Oliver as if  he were ******* to ****** ******* to 
his ******** ******* *****. 

‘**’* as ******* as a *********, ****** me ***** if  he ***’*!’ said *****, ********* the ****** with 
a **** of  **** and ********* ********. ‘***, you **** what ***’** *** to ******, ******, so **** 
**** as ***** as you ****; the *** **** **** **** that ****.  *** on, *****’**!’ 

****’*-*** ****** his **** in ************** of  this ********* ********* **** of  ******; and, 
****** **** to ******* ********** ***** for the ******* of  Oliver, *** the *** ******. 



It was ********** that they were ********, ******** it ***** have **** ********* ******, for 
******** Oliver **** to the ********. The ***** was **** and *****.  The ****** in the ***** 
***** ********* ******** ******* the ***** ****, which ********* ***** ****** and ******** the 
******* and ****** in *****; ********* the ******* ***** ***** ******** in ******’* ****; and 
****** his *********** the **** ****** and 

They had ******* on a *** *****, when a **** ******-**** ****** the ****.  With *** ***** ******, 
his *** ********** *******, and ****** ***** ***** in the ********* ****** the ***** *********. 

‘***** *’ *****, ****,’ said *****, when the **** ******. 

‘****’* the **** of  ******* me that; I *** **** it, ***’* I!’ ******* 

‘I ****** ******* THEY *** **** it,’ said *****. 

‘Of  ****** they ***,’ ******* *****.  ‘It was ******** **** when I was *******; and there ****’* a 
***** ******* in the ****, as I ******’* **** the ********* on.  ***** I was ****** up for the *****, 
the *** and *** ******* **** the ********** *** **** so ******, that I ***** ****** have **** my 
****** *** ******* the **** ****** of  the ****.’ 

‘**** ******!’ said *****, who ***** had her **** ****** ******* the ******* in which the **** had 
*******.  ‘**, ****, **** **** ***** ***** as ****!’ 

‘***; ****’* all you ***** ***** of,’ ******** *****.  ‘**** ***** *****!  ****, ****’** as **** as ****, 
so it ***’* **** ******.’ 

With this ***********, Mr. ***** ******** to ******* a ****** ******** to ********, and, ******** 
******’* ***** **** ******, **** him to **** *** *****. 

‘**** a ******!’ said the ****:  ‘I ******’* ***** by, if  it was you that was ****** *** to be ****, the 
**** **** ***** *’***** ******, ****.  *’* **** ***** and ***** the ***** **** I *******, if  the **** 
was on the ******, and I ****’* a ***** to ***** me.’ 

‘And what **** ***** that **?’ ******** the ************* Mr. *****. ‘****** you ***** ***** **** 
a **** and ****** ***** of  **** ***** ****, you ***** as **** be ******* ***** **** ***, or not 
******* at all, for all the **** it ***** ** me.  **** on, and ***’* ***** ********* there.’ 

The **** ***** **** a *****; **** her ***** **** ******* ***** her; and they ****** ****.  But 
Oliver **** her **** *******, and, ******* up in her **** as they ****** a ***-****, *** that it had 
****** a ****** 



They ****** on, by ******-********** and ***** ****, for a **** ****-****:  ******* very *** 
******, and ***** ********* from ***** ***** to **** **** the **** ******** in ******* as Mr. 
***** *******. At ****** they ****** **** a very ****** ****** ******, ****** **** of  ***-******* 
*****; the *** ******* *******, as if  ********* that there was no ******* ******** for his ******* 
on *****, ******* ****** the **** of  a **** that was ****** and ********** **********; the ***** 
was in a ******* *********, and on the **** was ****** a *****, ********** that it was to ***:  
which ****** as if  it had **** there for **** 

‘All *****,’ ***** *****, ******** ********** *****. 

***** ******* ***** the ********, and Oliver ***** the ***** of  a ****. They ******* to the 
******** **** of  the ******, and ***** for a *** ******* ***** a ****.  A *****, as if  a **** ****** 
were ****** ******, was *****; and **** ********** the **** ****** ******.  Mr. ***** **** ****** 
the ********* *** by the ****** with very ****** ********; and all ***** were ******* ****** the 
*****. 

The ******* was ********* ****.  They ******, ***** the ****** who had *** **** in, ******* and 
****** the ****. 

‘******* ****?’ ******** *****. 

‘No,’ ******* a *****, which Oliver ******* he had ***** ******. 

‘Is the *** ‘** ****?’ ***** the ******. 

‘***,’ ******* the *****, ‘and ******** **** in the ***** he *** ****. ***’* he be **** to *** you?  
**, no!’ 

The ***** of  this *****, as **** as the ***** which ********* it, ****** ******** to ******’* ****:  
but it was ********** to *********** **** the **** of  the ******* in the ********. 

‘***’* have a ****,’ said *****, ‘or ** ***** ** ******** *** *****, or ******** on the ***.  **** 
***** **** **** if  you **!’ 

‘***** ***** a ******, and *’** *** you ***,’ ******* the *****. The ******** ********* of  the 
******* were *****; and, in ******* ******, the **** of  Mr. **** *******, ********* the ****** 
******, ********. He **** in his ***** **** a ****** ****** ***** in the *** of  a ***** 

The ***** ********* *** not **** to ****** *** ***** **** of  *********** **** Oliver **** a 
********* ****; but, ******* ****, ******** the ******** to ****** him **** a ****** of  ******. 
They ******* ** ***** *******; and, ******* the **** of  a *** ******-******** ****, which ****** 
to have **** ***** in a ***** ****-****, were ******** with a ***** of  ********. 

‘**, my ***, my ***!’ ***** ****** ******* *****, from ***** ***** the ******** had *********:  



‘**** he is! **, ***, **** he is!  **, *****, **** at him!  *****, ** **** at him! I ***’* **** it; it is 
**** a ***** ****, I ****’ **** it.  **** me, ********, ***** I ***** it ***.’ 

With this ************* ********** of  *****, ****** ***** **** ******* **** on the *****: and 
****** ************ for **** *******, in ** ****** of  ********* ***.  **** ******* to his ****, he 
******** the ***** ***** from the ******; and, ********* to Oliver, ****** him ***** and *****; 
***** the ***, ****** *** his ********, **** a ***** ****** of  *** **** to the ********** ***.  The 
******, ********, who was of  a ****** ********* ***********, and ****** **** *** to ********* 
when it ********** with ********, ****** ******’* ******* with ****** *********. 

‘**** at his ****, *****!’ said *******, ******* the ***** so ***** to his *** ****** as ****** to *** 
him on ****.  ‘**** at his ****! ********* *****, and the ***** ***** ***!  **, my ***, what a ****! 
And his *****, ***!  ******* but a *********, *****!’ 

‘********* to *** you ******* so ****, my ****,’ said the ***, ****** with **** ********.  ‘The 
****** ***** **** you ******* ****, my ****, for **** you ****** ***** that ****** ***.  *** ****’* 
you *****, my ****, and *** you were ******?  **’* have *** ********* **** for 

At his, ****** ***** ****** *****: so ****, that ***** ******* *******, and **** the ****** ******; 
but as the ****** **** ***** the ****-***** **** at that *******, it is ******** ******* the ***** of  
the ********* ******** his *********. 

‘*****, ****’* that?’ ******** *****, ******** ******* as the *** ****** the ****.  ‘****’* ****, 
*****.’ 

‘No, no, my ****,’ said the ***.  ‘****, ****, ****.  You ***** have the *****.’ 

‘If  that ***’* ****!’ said **** *****, ******* on his *** with a ********** ***; ‘**** and *****’* 
that is; *’** **** the *** **** 

The *** *******.  Oliver ******* ***, ****** from a very ********* *****; for he ***** that the 
******* ***** ****** *** in his ***** ***** ****. 

‘****!  **** ****, **** you?’ said *****. 

‘This is ****** ****, ****; ****** ****, is it, *****?’ ******** the 

‘****, or not ****,’ ******** *****, ‘**** ****, I **** you! ** you ***** ***** and me *** *** 
******* **** to ** with *** ******** **** but to ***** it in ******** *****, and **********, ***** 
***** *** as **** ******* ******* you?  **** it ****, you ********** *** ********, **** it ****!’ 

With this ****** ************, Mr. ***** ******* the **** from ******* the ***’* ****** and *****; 



and ******* the *** *** ****** in the ****, ****** it up *****, and **** it in his ***********. 

‘****’* for *** ***** of  the *******,’ said *****; ‘and not **** ******, *******.  You *** **** the 
*****, if  ***’** **** of  *******. If  you ***’*, **** ‘**.’ 

‘****’** very ******,’ said ******* *****: who, with ****** ********, had **** ********* to **** 
*** of  the ******* in ********; ‘********* *******, ***’* is, Oliver?’  At ***** of  the ******** **** 
with which Oliver ******** his **********, ****** *****, who was ******* with a ****** ***** of  
the *********, **** **** ******* ******, **** ********** **** the *****. 

‘They ****** to the *** *********,’ said Oliver, ******** his *****; ‘to the ****, ****, *** ********* 
who **** me **** his *****, and had me ******, when I was **** ***** of  the *****. **, **** **** 
**** ****; **** him **** the ***** and *****.  **** me **** all my **** ****; but ****, **** **** 
**** ****.  **’** ***** I ***** ****; the *** ****: all of  **** who were so **** to me: **** ***** I 
***** ****.  **, ** have ***** **** me, and **** **** ****!’ 

With ***** *****, which were ******* with all the ****** of  ********** *****, Oliver **** **** his 
***** at the ***’* ****; and **** his ***** ********, in ******* ***********. 

‘The ***’* *****,’ ******** *****, ******* ******** *****, and ******** his ****** ******** **** 
a **** ****.  ‘***’** *****, Oliver, ***’** *****; they **** ***** you have ****** ‘**.  **! **!’ 
******** the ***, ******* his *****, ‘it ******’* have ******** ******, if  ** had ****** *** ****!’ 

‘Of  ****** it ******’*,’ ******* *****; ‘I ****’* that, ******** I *** him ****** ******* 
***********, with the ***** ***** his ***.  **’* all ***** ******.  ****’** ****-******* *****-
*******, or they ******’* have ***** him in at all; and ****’** *** no ********* ***** him, **** 
they ****** be ******* to *********, and so *** him ******.  **’* **** 

Oliver had ****** from *** to the *****, ***** ***** ***** were ***** ******, as if  he were 
**********, and ***** ********* ********** what ******; but when **** ***** *********, he ****** 
******** to his ****, and **** ****** from the ****:  ******** ******* for ****, which **** the 
**** *** ***** **** to the ****. 

‘**** **** the ***, ****!’ ***** *****, ********* ****** the ****, and ******* it, as the *** and his 
*** ****** ****** *** in *******.  ‘**** **** the ***; **’** **** the *** to ******.’ 

‘***** him *****!’ ***** *****, ********** to ********* ******* from the ****’* *****.  ‘***** *** 
from me, or *’** ***** **** **** ******* the ****.’ 

‘I ***’* **** for that, ****, I ***’* **** for that,’ ******** the ****, ********** ********* with the 
***, ‘the ***** ****’* be **** **** by the ***, ****** you **** me *****.’ 

‘****’* he!’ said *****, ******* his *****.  ‘*’** **** ** that, if  you ***’* **** ***.’ 

The ************ ***** the **** from him to the ******* *** of  the ****, **** as the *** and the 
*** **** ********, ******** Oliver ***** 



‘****’* the ****** ****!’ said *****, ******* *****. 

‘The ****’* **** ***, I *****,’ ******* *****, ********. 

‘No, she ****’*,’ said *****, **** and ********** from the *******; ‘no, she ****’*, *****; ***’* 
***** it.’ 

‘**** **** *****, **** you?’ said the ***, with a *********** ****. 

‘No, I ***’* ** that, *******,’ ******* *****, ******** very ****. ‘****!  What ** you ***** of  
that?’ 

Mr. ***** was ************ **** ********** with the ******* and ******* of  that ********** 
******* of  ******** to which ***** ********, to **** ********* ******* that it ***** be ****** 
****** to ******* *** ************ with her, at *******.  With the **** of  ********* the ********* 
of  the *******, he ****** to Oliver. 

‘So you ****** to *** ****, my ****, *** you?’ said the ***, ****** up a ****** and ******* **** 
which *** in a ****** of  the *********; ‘**?’ 

Oliver **** no *****.  But he ******* the ***’* *******, and ******** 

‘****** to *** **********; ****** for the ******; *** you?’ ******* the ***, ******** the *** by the 
***.  ‘**’** **** you of  that, my ***** 

The *** ********* a ***** **** on ******’* ********* with the ****; and was ******* it for a 
******, when the ****, ******* *******, ******* it from his ****.  She ***** it **** the ****, with a 
***** that ******* **** of  the ******* ***** ******** *** **** the ****. 

‘I ***’* ***** by and *** it ****, *****,’ ***** the ****. ‘***’** *** the ***, and what **** ***** 
you ****?--*** him **--*** him **--** I ***** *** that **** on **** of  you, that **** ***** me to 
the ******* ****** my ****.’ 

The **** ******* her **** ********* on the ***** as she ****** this ******; and with her **** 
**********, and her ***** ********, ****** *********** at the *** and the ***** ******: her **** 
***** ********** from the ******* of  **** **** which she had ********* ****** *******. 

‘***, *****!’ said the ***, in a ******** ****; ***** a *****, ****** which he and Mr. ***** had 
****** at *** ******* in a ************ ******; ‘***,--***’** **** ****** **** **** **-*****.  **! **! 
my ****, you *** ****** ***********.’ 



‘** I!’ said the ****.  ‘**** **** I ***’* ****** it.  You **** be the ***** for it, *****, if  I **; and so 
I **** you in **** **** to **** ***** of  me.’ 

There is ********* ***** a ****** *****: ********** if  she *** to all her ***** ****** ********, the 
****** ******** of  ************ and *******; which *** *** **** to *******. The *** *** that it 
***** be ******** to ****** *** ******* ******* ********* the ******* of  **** *****’* ****; and, 
********* ************* **** a *** *****, **** a ******, **** ********* and **** ********, at 
*****: as if  to **** that he was the ******* ****** to ****** the ********. 

Mr. *****, **** ****** ******** to; and ******** ******* his ******** ***** and ********* 
********** in the ********* ********* of  **** ***** to ******; **** ********* to ***** a ****** 
of  ***** of  ****** and *******, the ***** ********** of  which ********* ***** ****** on the 
********* of  his *********. As they ******** no ******* ****** on the ****** ******* **** they 
were **********, *******, he ******** to **** ******** *********. 

‘What ** you **** by this?’ said *****; ******* the ******* with a very ****** *********** 
********** the **** ********* of  ***** ********: which, if  it were ***** *****, **** **** *** of  
***** ***** ******** ***** that it is ******* *****, ***** ****** ********* as ****** a ******** as 
*******: ‘what ** you **** by it?  **** my ****!  ** you **** who you ***, and what you ***?’ 

‘**, ***, I **** all ***** it,’ ******* the ****, ******** ************; and ******* her **** from 
**** to ****, with a **** ********** of  ************. 

‘****, ****, **** *****,’ ******** *****, with a ***** **** that he was ********** to *** when 
********** his ***, ‘or *’** ***** you for a **** **** **** to ****.’ 

The **** ******* *****: **** **** ********** **** ******; and, ******* a ***** **** at *****, 
****** her **** *****, and *** her *** **** the ***** ****. 

‘***’** a **** ***,’ ***** *****, as he ******** her with a ************ ***, ‘to **** up the ****** 
and ***--**** ****!  A ****** ******* for the *****, as you **** him, to **** a ****** of !’ 

‘*** ******** **** me, I **!’ ***** the **** ************; ‘and I **** I had **** ****** **** in the 
******, or had ******* ****** with **** ** ****** so **** **-*****, ****** I had **** a **** in 
******** him ****.  **’* a *****, a ****, a *****, all ****’* ***, from this ***** *****.  ***’* that 
****** for the *** ******, ******* *****?’ 

‘****, ****, *****,’ said the *** ********* to him in a ************* ****, and ********* ******* 
the ****, who were ******* ********* to all that ******; ‘** **** have ***** *****; ***** *****, 
****.’ 

‘***** *****!’ ***** the ****, ***** ******* was ********* to ***. ‘***** *****, you *******!  ***, 
you ******* ‘** from me. I ******* for you when I was a ***** not **** as *** as this!’ ******** to 
Oliver. ‘I have **** in the **** *****, and in the **** *******, for ****** ***** *****.  ***’* you 
**** it?  ***** ***!  ***’* you **** it?’ 

‘****, ****,’ ******* the ***, with ** ******* at ************; ‘and, if  you have, **’* **** ******!’ 



‘***, it is!’ ******** the ****; not ********, but ******* *** the ***** in *** ********** and 
******** ******.  ‘It is my ******; and the ****, ***, ***** ******* *** my ****; and ***’** the 
****** that ***** me to **** **** ***, and ****’** **** me there, *** and *****, *** and *****, 
**** I ***!’ 

‘I ***** ** you a ********!’ ********** the ***, ****** by ***** **********; ‘a ******** ***** **** 
that, if  you *** **** ****!’ 

The **** said ******* ****; but, ******* her **** and ***** in a ********* of  *******, **** **** 
a **** at the *** as ***** ******** have **** ****** ***** of  her ******* **** him, had not her 
****** **** ****** by ***** at the ***** ******; **** which, she **** a *** *********** *********, 
and *******. 

‘***’* all ***** ***,’ said *****, ****** her **** in a ******. ‘***’* ******** ****** in the ****, 
when ***’* up in this ***.’ 

The *** ***** his ********: and ******, as if  it were a ****** to have the *********** ****; but 
******* he, *** *****, *** the ***, *** the ****, ****** to ******** it in *** ***** ***** **** a 
****** ********* ********** to ********. 

‘**’* the ***** of  ****** to ** with *****,’ said the ***, ********* his ****; ‘but ****’** ******, 
and ** ***’* *** on, in *** ****, ******* ‘**.  *******, **** Oliver to ***.’ 

‘I ******* **’* ****** not **** his **** ******* ********, *****, had he?’ ******** ******* *****. 

‘********* not,’ ******* the ***, ************* the **** with which ******* *** the ********. 

****** *****, ********** **** ********* with his **********, **** the ***** *****: and *** Oliver 
**** ** ******** *******, ***** there were *** or ***** of  the **** on which he had ***** ******; 
and ****, with **** ************** ****** of  ********, he ******** the ********* *** **** of  
******* which Oliver had so **** ************* ******* **** ******* *** at Mr. ********’*; and 
the ********** ******* of  which, to *****, by the *** who ********* ****, had **** the very ***** 
**** ********, of  his **********. 

‘*** *** the ***** ****,’ said *******, ‘and *’** **** ‘** to ***** to **** **** of.  What *** it is!’ 

**** Oliver *********** ********.  ****** ***** ******* up the *** ******* ***** his ***, ******** 
from the ****, ******* Oliver in the ****, and ******* the **** ****** him. 

The ***** of  *******’* ********, and the ***** of  **** *****, who *********** ******* to ***** 
***** **** her ******, and ******* ***** ******** ******* for the ********* of  her ********, ***** 
have **** **** ****** ***** ***** **** ***** ************* **** ***** in which Oliver was ******.  
But he was **** and *****; and he **** **** ***** 



******* **** 

******’* ******* ********** ************, ****** A ***** *** TO ****** TO ****** HIS 
********** 

It is the ****** on the *****, in all **** ********* **********, to ******* the ****** and the ***** 
******, in as ******* ***********, as the ****** of  *** and ***** in a **** of  ******* *****.  The 
**** ***** **** his ***** ***, ******* **** by ******* and ***********; in the **** *****, his 
******** but *********** ****** ******* the ******** with a ***** ****.  ** ******, with ********* 
******, the ******* in the ***** of  a ***** and ******** *****: her ****** and her **** ***** 
in ******, ******* ***** her ****** to ******** the *** at the **** of  the *****; and **** as *** 
************ *** ******* up to the ******* *****, a ******* is *****, and ** *** *********** 
*********** to the ***** **** of  the ******; ***** a ****-****** ********* ***** a ***** ****** 
with a ******* **** of  *******, who *** **** of  all ***** of  ******, from ****** ****** to *******, 
and **** ***** in *******, ********* ***********. 

**** ******* ****** ******; but they *** not so ********* as they ***** **** at ***** *****.  The 
*********** in **** **** from ****-****** ****** to *****-****, and from ********-***** to 
******* ********, *** not a **** **** *********; ****, there, ** *** **** ******, ******* of  ******* 
*******-**, which ***** a **** **********.  The ****** in the ***** **** of  the *******, *** ***** 
to ******* *********** and ****** ******** of  ******* or *******, which, ********* ****** the 
**** of  **** **********, *** at **** ********* as ********** and ************. 

As ****** ********* of  the *****, and ***** ******* of  **** and *****, *** not **** ********** in 
***** by **** *****, but *** by **** ********** as the ***** *** of  **********: ** ******’* ***** 
in his ***** *****, by **** *******, ******* ********* with ******** to the ******** in which he 
****** his ********** at the *** of  ***** *******: this ***** ************ to the ******* *** *** 
******* be ****** ***********.  If  so, *** it be ********** a ******** ********** on the **** of  
the ********* that he is ***** **** to the **** in which Oliver ***** was ****; the ****** ****** it 
for ******* that there *** **** and *********** ******* for ****** the *******, or he ***** not be 
******* to ******* **** **** ** **********. 

Mr. ****** ******* at ***** ******* from the *********-****, and ****** with ****** ******** 
and ********** *****, up the **** ******.  He was in the **** ***** and ***** of  **********; 
his ****** *** and **** were ******** in the ******* ***; he ******** his **** with the ******** 
******** of  ****** and *****.  Mr. ****** ****** ******* his **** ****; but this ******* it was 
****** **** *****.  There was ** *********** in his ***, ** ********* in his ***, which ***** have 
****** ** ********* ******** that ******** were ******* in the ******’* ****, *** ***** for 

Mr. ****** ******* not to ******** with the ***** *********** and ****** who ***** to him, 
*************, as he ****** *****.  He ****** ******** ***** *********** with a **** of  his ****, 
and ******* not in his ********* ****, ***** he ******* the **** ***** ***. **** ****** the ****** 
******* with ********* ****. 



‘**** that ******!’ said ***. ****, ******* the ****-***** ******* at the ******-****.  ‘If  it ***’* 
him at this **** in the *******!  ****, Mr. ******, **** ***** of  *** ***** you!  ****, **** me, it IS 
a ********, this is!  **** **** the *******, ***, ******.’ 

The ***** ******** was ********* to *****; and the ************ of  ******* were ******* to 
Mr. ******: as the **** **** ******** the ******-****: and ****** him, with ***** ********* and 
*******, **** the 

‘***. ****,’ said Mr. ******; not ******* ****, or ******** ******* **** a ****, as *** ****** 
********** *****: but ******* ******* ********* and ****** **** **** a *****; ‘***. ****, **’**, 
**** 

‘****, and **** ******* to _you_, ***,’ ******* ***. ****, with **** ******; ‘and ****** you **** 
******** ****, ***!’ 

‘**-**, ***. ****,’ ******* the ******.  ‘A ********* **** is not a *** of  *****, ***. ****.’ 

‘**, that it ***’* ******, Mr. ******,’ ******** the ****. And all the ****** ******* ***** have 
********* the ********* with ***** *********, if  they had ***** it. 

‘A ********* ****, **’**,’ ********* Mr. ******, ******** the ***** with his ****, ‘is a **** 
of  ******, and ********, and *********; but all ****** **********, as I *** ***, **** ****** 
***********.’ 

***. ****, not very **** ******* what the ****** *****, ****** her ***** with a **** of  ********, 
and ******. 

‘**!  You *** **** ****, ***. ****!’ said the ******. 

******* she had **** *****, ***. **** ****** *****:  ********* to the ************ of  the ****** 
*********:  who, ********** a ********** ***** by ******* ******* at his ****** ***, said, 

‘***. ****, I ** ***** to ******.’ 

‘****, Mr. ******!’ ***** ***. ****, ******** ****. 

‘To ******, **’**,’ ******* the ********** ******, ‘by *****.  I and *** *******, ***. ****!  A ***** 
****** is a ****** on, ***** a **********; and the ***** *** ********* **--**, ***. ****--** ******* 
to the ****** ****** the *******-******** at ***********. 

And I very **** ********,’ ***** Mr. ******, ******* ******* up, ‘******* the *********** ******** 
**** not **** ********** in the ***** *** ****** they have **** with me.’ 

‘**! you *****’* be *** **** **** ****, ***,’ said ***. ****, *********. 



‘The *********** ******** have ******* it **** **********, **’**,’ ******* Mr. ******; ‘and if  
the *********** ******** **** that they **** *** ****** ***** **** they ********, the *********** 
******** have **** ********** to *****.’ 

There was so **** ************* and ***** of  ******* ***** the ******** ****** in which Mr. 
****** ********* ******* of  ***** *****, that ***. **** ******** ***** **** by ****. At ****** she 
said, 

‘***’** ***** by *****, ***?  I ******* it was ****** ***** to **** **** ******* in *****.’ 

‘****’* when ****’** ***, ***. ****,’ said the ******.  ‘** *** the **** ******* **** **** ***** in the 
***** *******, to ******* ***** ****** ****.’ 

‘**!’ said ***. ****. 

‘The ********** ***** ********* for ***** ***; and ***** **** *****,’ said Mr. ******.  ‘They *** 
**** in a very *** *****, and ** **** it ***** **** *** ***** ******* to **** ‘** **** to **** ‘**--
**** is, if  ** *** ***** ‘** **** ******* ******, which I ***** ** ***** be **** to **, if  they ***’* 
*** **** the **** to ***** **.  **! **! **!’ 

When Mr. ****** had ******* a ****** *****, his **** ***** *********** the ****** ***; and he 
****** *****. 

‘** *** ********** ********, **’**,’ said the ******; ‘**** is **** ********* ******* for the *****.’ 

Mr. ****** ******** **** ****** ***** ****** up in *****, from his ******-****; and ********* a 
*******:  which ***. **** *****. 

‘**’* very **** *******, ***,’ said the ****** of  *******; ‘but **’* ****** ******, I **** ***.  ***** 
you, Mr. ******, ***, I ** very **** ******* to you, *’* ****.’ 

Mr. ****** ******, *******, in ************** of  ***. ****’* *******; and ******** *** the ******** 
were. 

‘***** ***** **** ****** ******!’ said ***. **** with *******, ‘****’** as **** as *** be, the *****!  
Of  ******, ****** the *** that **** **** ****.  And ****** ****.’ 

‘***’* that *** no ******?’ ******** Mr. ******. 

***. **** ***** her ****. 

‘**’* a ***-***********, *******, ***-******** ********* ***** that,’ said Mr. ****** *******.  
‘***** is he?’ 

‘*’** ***** him to you in *** ******, ***,’ ******* ***. ****. ‘****, you ****!’ 

***** **** *******, **** was **********.  ****** had his **** *** ***** the ****, and ***** **** 



***. ****’* ****, he was *** **** the ***** ******** of  Mr. ******, the ******. 

The ***** was **** and ****; his ****** were ******; and his **** ***** and ******.  The ****** 
****** *****, the ****** of  his ******, **** ******* on his ****** ****; and his ***** ***** had 
****** ****, **** ***** of  ** *** ***. 

**** was the ****** ***** who ***** ********* ******* Mr. ******’* ******; not ****** to **** his 
**** from the *****; and ******** **** to **** the ******’* *****. 

‘***’* you **** at the *********, you ********* ***?’ said ***. ****. 

The ***** ****** ****** his ****, and *********** ***** of  Mr. ******. 

‘****’* the ****** with you, ********* ****?’ ******** Mr. ******, with ****-***** **********. 

‘*******, ***,’ ******* the ***** *******. 

‘I ****** ***** not,’ said ***. ****, who had of  ****** ******* very **** at Mr. ******’* ******. 

‘You **** for *******, *’* ****.’ 

‘I ****** ****--’ ******** the *****. 

‘***-***!’ ********** Mr. ****, ‘I ******* ***’** ***** to *** that you ** **** for *********, ***?  
***, you ****** ******--’ 

‘****, ***. ****, ****!’ said the ******, ******* his **** with a **** of  *********.  ‘**** what, ***, 
**?’ 

‘I ****** ****,’ ******** the *****, ‘if  ******** that *** *****, ***** *** a *** ***** **** for me on 
a ***** of  *****, and **** it up and **** it, and **** it for me, ***** I ** **** in the ******.’ 

‘***, what **** the *** ****?’ ********* Mr. ******, on **** the ******* ****** and *** ****** of  
the ***** had **** **** **********: ********** as he was to **** ******.  ‘What ** you ****, ***?’ 

‘I ****** ****,’ said the *****, ‘to ***** my **** **** to **** Oliver *****; and to *** him **** *** 
***** I have *** by ****** and ***** to ***** of  his ********* ***** in the **** ****** with ****** 
to **** him.  And I ****** **** to **** him,’ said the ***** ******** his ***** ***** ********, and 
******** with ***** *******, ‘that I was **** to *** when I was very *****; for, *******, if  I had 
***** to be a ***, and had ***** ***, my ****** ****** who is in ******, ***** ****** me, or be 
****** me; and it ***** be so **** ******* if  ** were **** ******** there ********.’ 

Mr. ****** ******** the ****** *******, from **** to ****, with ************* ************; and, 
******* to his *********, said, ‘****’** all in *** *****, ***. ****.  That ***-******* Oliver had 
*********** **** all!’ 

‘I ******’* have ******** it, ***’ said *** ****, ******* up her *****, and ******* *********** at 
****.  ‘I ***** *** **** a ******** ****** 



‘**** him ****, **’**!’ said Mr. ****** ***********.  ‘This **** be ****** to the *****, ***. ****. 

‘I **** the ********* **** ********** that it ***’* my *****, ***?’ said ***. ****, ********** 
************. 

‘They ***** ********** that, **’**; they ***** be ********** with the **** ***** of  the ****,’ said 
Mr. ******.  ‘There; **** him ****, I ***’* **** the ***** on him.’ 

**** was *********** ***** ****, and ****** up in the ****-******.  Mr. ****** ******* ********** 
**** ******* ***, to ******* for his *******. 

At *** *’***** **** *******, Mr. ******:  ****** ********* his ****** *** for a ***** ***, and 
******* his ****** in a **** *****-**** with a **** to it:  **** his ***** on the ******* of  the 
*****, *********** by the ********* ***** ********** was ********; with ****, in *** ****** of  
****, he ******* in ******. 

He *********** no ***** ******* on the ***, **** ***** which ********** in the ******** 
********* of  the *** *******, who ********* in *********, and *********** of  the ****, in a ****** 
which, Mr. ****** ********, ****** his ***** to ******* in his ****, and **** him **** ***** 
*************; ******** he had a *****-**** on. 

****** ******** of  ***** ****-****** ******* for the *****, Mr. ****** *** ******* **** in the 
***** at which the ***** *******; and **** a ********* ****** of  ******, ****** *****, and ******. 
******* a ***** of  *** ***-***-***** on the *******-*****, he **** his ***** to the ****; and, 
with ****** ***** *********** on the ***-********* *** of  ********** and ***********, ******** 
******* to **** the *****. 

The very ***** ********* **** which Mr. ******’* *** ******, was the ********* *************. 

                 ‘**** ******* ****** 

‘******* a ***** ***, ***** Oliver *****, *********, or was *******, on ******** ******* ****, 
from his ****, at ***********; and *** not ***** **** ***** of.  The ***** ****** **** be **** to 
*** ****** who **** **** **** *********** as **** **** to the ********* of  the said Oliver *****, 
or **** to ***** *** ***** **** his ******** *******, in which the ********** is, for **** *******, 
****** **********.’ 

And **** ******** a **** *********** of  ******’* *****, ******, **********, and *************:  
with the **** and ******* of  Mr. ******** at **** ******. 

Mr. ****** ****** his ****; **** the *************, ****** and *********, ***** ******* *****; 
and in ********* **** **** **** ******* was on his *** to ***********: ****** ********, in his 
**********, **** the ***** of  *** ***-***-*****, ********. 

‘Is Mr. ******** at ****?’ ******** Mr. ****** of  the **** who ****** the ****. 



To this ******* the **** ******** the not ********, but ****** ******* ***** of  ‘I ***’* ****; ***** 
** you **** from?’ 

Mr. ****** no ****** ******* ******’* ****, in *********** of  his ******, **** ***. ******, who 
had **** ********* at the ******* ****, ******** **** the ******* in a ********** *****. 

‘**** in, **** in,’ said the *** ****: ‘I **** ** ****** **** of  him. **** ****!  I **** ** ******!  I 
was ******* of  it.  ***** his *****! I said so all *****.’ 

****** ***** this, the ****** *** **** ******* **** **** the ******* *****; and ******* ******* on 
a ****, ***** **** *****. The ****, who was not ***** so ***********, had *** ******** *********; 
and *** ******** with a ******* that Mr. ****** ***** ****** her ***********: which he ***. 

He was ***** **** the ****** **** *****, ***** *** Mr. ******** and his ****** Mr. *******, with 
********* and ******* ****** ****.  The ****** ********* at **** ***** **** the ***********: 

‘A ******.  A ****** ******, or *’** *** my ****.’ 

‘**** ***’* ********* **** ***,’ said Mr. ********.  ‘**** a ****, **** 

Mr. ****** *** ******* ****; ***** ********** by the ****** of  Mr. *******’* ******.  Mr. ******** 
***** the ****, so as to ****** ** ************* **** of  the ******’* ***********; and said, with a 
****** 

‘***, ***, you **** in *********** of  ****** **** the *************?’ 

‘***, ***,’ said Mr. ******. 

‘And you *** a ******, *** you not?’ ******** Mr. *******. 

‘I ** a ********* ******, *********,’ ******** Mr. ****** *******. 

‘Of  ******,’ ******** Mr. ******* ***** to his ******, ‘I **** he was. A ****** all ****!’ 

Mr. ******** ****** ***** his **** to ****** ******* on his ******, and 

‘** you **** ***** this **** *** is ***?’ 

‘No **** **** ******,’ ******* Mr. ******. 

‘****, what ** you **** of  him?’ ******** the *** *********. ‘***** ***, my ******, if  you have 



******** to ***.  What ** you **** of  him?’ 

‘You ***’* ****** to **** *** **** of  him, ** you?’ said Mr. *******, ***********; ***** ** 
********* ******* of  Mr. ******’* ********. 

Mr. ******, ******** at the ******* very *******, ***** his **** with ********** *********. 

‘You ***?’ said Mr. *******, ******* ************ at Mr. ********. 

Mr. ******** ****** ************** at Mr. ******’* ******-** ***********; and ********* him to 
*********** what he **** ********* Oliver, in as *** ***** as ********. 

Mr. ****** *** **** his ***; ********** his ****; ****** his ****; ******** his **** in a 
************* ******; and, ***** a *** *******’ **********, ********* his *****. 

It ***** be ******* if  ***** in the ******’* *****:  *********, as it ***, **** ****** ******* in the 
*******; but the *** and ********* of  it was, that Oliver was a *********, **** of  *** and ******* 
*******. That he had, from his *****, ********* no ****** ********* **** *********, ***********, 
and ******.  That he had ********** his ***** ****** in the ***** of  his *****, by ****** a 
********** and ******** ****** on ** *********** ***, and ******* **** in the *****-**** from 
his ******’* *****.  In ***** of  his ****** ***** the ****** he *********** *******, Mr. ****** 
**** **** the ***** the ****** he had ******* to ****. ******* his **** *****, he **** ******* Mr. 
********’* 

‘I **** it is all *** ****,’ said the *** ********* ***********, ***** ******* **** the ******.  ‘This 
is not **** for **** ************; but I ***** ****** have ***** you ****** the *****, if  it had **** 
********** to the ***.’ 

It is not ********** that if  Mr. ****** had **** ********* of  this *********** at ** ******* ****** 
of  the *********, he ***** have ******** a very ********* ********* to his ****** *******. It 
was *** **** to ** it ***, *******; so he ***** his **** *******, and, ********* the **** *******, 
********. 

Mr. ******** ***** the **** to and *** for **** *******; ********* so **** ********* by the 
******’* ****, that **** Mr. ******* ******* to *** him *******. 

At ****** he *******, and **** the **** *********. 

‘***. ******,’ said Mr. ********, when the *********** ********; ‘that ***, Oliver, is ** ********.’ 

‘It ***’* be, ***.  It ****** be,’ said the *** **** *************. 

‘I **** you he is,’ ******** the *** *********.  ‘What ** you **** by ***’* be?  ** have **** ***** 
a **** ******* of  him from his *****; and he *** **** a ********-***** ****** *******, all his 
****.’ 



‘I ***** **** ******* it, ***,’ ******* the *** ****, ******. ‘*****!’ 

‘You *** ***** ***** ******* ******** but *****-*******, and ***** *****-*****,’ ******* Mr. 
*******.  ‘I **** it all *****. *** ****’* you **** my ****** in the *********; you ***** if  he ****’* 
had a *****, I *******, **?  He was ***********, ****’* he?  ***********! ***!’  And Mr. ******* 
***** the **** with a ********. 

‘He was a ****, ********, ****** *****, ***,’ ******** ***. ******, ***********.  ‘I **** what 
******** ***, ***; and have **** ***** ***** *****; and ****** who ***’* *** the ****, *******’* 
*** ******** ***** ****.  ****’* my *******!’ 

This was a **** *** at Mr. *******, who was a ********.  As it ******** ******* from that 
********* but a *****, the *** **** ****** her ****, and ******** **** her ***** *********** to 
******* ******, when she was ******* by Mr. ********. 

‘*******!’ said the *** *********, ******** ** ***** he was *** from *******.  ‘***** *** me **** 
the ***’* **** *****.  I **** to **** you that.  *****.  *****, on *** ********, ****!  You *** ***** 
the ****, ***. ******.  ********!  I ** in *******.’ 

There were *** ****** at Mr. ********’* that *****. 

******’* ***** **** ****** him, when he ******* of  his **** *******; it was **** for him that he 
***** not **** what they had *****, or it ***** have ****** ********. 

******* ***** 

*** OLIVER ****** HIS **** IN THE ********* ******* OF HIS ********* 

***** **** **** ***, when the ****** and ****** ***** had **** *** to ****** ***** ********* 
**********, Mr. ***** **** the *********** of  ******* Oliver a **** ******* on the ****** *** 
of  ***********; of  which he ******* ************ he had **** ******, to no ******** ******, 
in ******** ********* ******* from the ******* of  his ******* *******; and, ***** ****, in 
************ to ****** from **** ***** so **** ******* and ******* had **** ******** in his 
********. Mr. ***** **** ***** ****** on the **** of  his ****** ***** Oliver in, and ********* 
him, when, ******* his ****** ***, he ***** have ******** with ******; and he ******* the ****** 
and ********* ******* of  a ***** *** ****, in his ************, he had ********* ***** ******** 
*************, but who, ******* ******** of  his ********** and ******** a ****** to *********** 
with the ******, had ************* **** to be ****** at the *** ****** *** *******.  Mr. ***** 
*** not **** to ******* his ***** in the ***********, but ******** with ***** in his **** that the 
*****-****** and *********** ********* of  the ***** ****** in ********, had ******** it ********* 
that he ****** ****** the ****** of  ******* ******** for the *****: which, if  it were not ********* 
****, was ************* ********* for the ****** of  him (Mr. *****) and a *** ****** *******.  Mr. 



***** ********* by ******* a ****** ************ ******* of  the *********** of  *******; and, with 
***** ************ and ********** of  ******, ********* his ******* ***** that he ***** ***** be 
******* to ****** Oliver ***** to that ********** *********. 

****** ******’* ***** *** ****, as he ******** to the ***’* *****, and *********** ************ 
the **** ******* ******** in ****.  That it was ******** **** for ******* ****** to ******** the 
******** with the ****** when they were in ********** *************, he **** *******; and that 
******-**** ***** for the *********** of  ************** ******* or ****-************* *******, 
had **** ****** ******* and ******* *** by the *** on **** ********* **** ***, he ******* by 
no ***** ********, when he *********** the ******* ****** of  the ************ ******* that 
********* and Mr. *****: which ****** to **** ********* to **** ******** ********** of  the 
****.  As he ******* ******* up, and *** the ***’* ********* ****, he **** that his **** **** and 
********* ***** were ******* ********* *** ********** by that **** *** *********. 

The ***, ******* *********, ****** Oliver on the ****, and said, that if  he **** ******* *****, and 
******* ******* to ********, he *** they ***** be very **** ******* ***.  ****, ****** his ***, and 
******** ******* with ** *** ******* *****-****, he **** ***, and ****** the ****-**** ****** him. 

And so Oliver ******** all that ***, and for the ******* **** of  **** ********** ****, ****** 
******, ******* ***** ******* and ********, and **** ****** the **** ***** to ******* with his *** 
********.  Which, ***** ******* to ****** to his **** *******, and the ******* they **** **** *** 
have ****** of  him, were *** ******. 

***** the ***** of  a **** or so, the *** **** the ****-**** ********; and he was at ******* to 
****** ***** the *****. 

It was a very ***** *****.  The ***** ******** had ***** **** ****** *******-****** and ***** 
*****, with ******** ***** and ******** to the *******; which, ******** they were ***** with 
******* and ****, were ********** in ******* ****.  From all of  ***** ****** Oliver ********* that 
a **** **** ***, ****** the *** *** was ****, it had ******** to ****** ******, and had ******* 
**** ***** *** and ********:  ****** and ****** as it ****** ***. 

******* had ***** ***** **** in the ****** of  the ***** and ********; and *********, when Oliver 
****** ****** **** a ****, the **** ***** ******* ****** the *****, and *** **** ********* to ***** 
*****.  With ***** **********, there was ******* ***** *** ***** of  *** ****** *****; and *****, 
when it **** ****, and he was ***** of  ********* from **** to ****, he ***** ****** in the ****** 
of  the ******* by the ******-****, to be as **** ****** ****** as he *****; and ***** ****** there, 
********* and ******** the *****, ***** the *** or the **** 

In all the *****, the ********** ******** were **** ******:  the **** which **** **** were ******* 
***** **** the ****; the **** ***** which was ********, ******** *** *** ******* ***** ***** at the 
***: which **** the ***** **** ******, and ****** **** with ******* *******. There was a ****-
****** ****** with ***** **** *******, which had no *******; and *** of  this, Oliver ***** ***** 
with a ********** **** for ***** ********; but ******* was to be ******** from it but a ******** 
and ******* **** of  *********, ********* ********, and *****-****. *********, ******, a ******* 
**** ***** be ****, ******* **** the *******-**** of  a ******* *****; but it was ******* ********* 



*****; and as the ****** of  ******’* *********** was ****** ****, and ****** with the **** and 
***** of  *****, it was as **** as he ***** ** to **** *** the ***** of  the ********* ******* ******, 
******* ****** *** ******* to be **** or *****,--***** he had as **** ****** of  *****, as if  he had 
***** ****** the **** of  **. ****’* *********. 

*** *********, the ****** and ****** ***** ***** ******* *** that *******, the *****-***** ***** 
********* **** it **** his **** to ****** **** ******* ********* the ********** of  his ****** (to ** 
him *******, this was by no ***** ** ******** ******** with him); and, with this *** and ***, he 
*************** ********* Oliver to ****** him in his ******, ***********. 

Oliver was but *** **** to **** ******* ******; *** ***** to have **** *****, ******* ***, to 
**** ****; *** ******** to ********** ***** ***** him when he ***** ******** ** so; to ***** *** 
********* in the *** of  this ********.  So he at **** ********* his *********; and, ******** on the 
*****, ***** the ****** *** **** the ***** so that he ***** **** his **** in his ****, he ******* 
******* to a ******* which Mr. ******* ********** as ‘********* his *******-*****.’  The ******, 
******** **** ***** *******, **********, ******** his *****. 

******* it was the ***** of  ******* and ************ which a ******** ****** *** be ******** to 
**** when he **** on a ***** in ** **** ******** ******* a ****, ******** *** *** ********** to 
and ***, and ****** his ***** ******* all the ****, ******* **** the **** ******* of  ****** ***** 
**** ***, or the *********** ****** of  ******* **** on, to ******* his ***********; or ******* 
it was the ******** of  the ******* that ******* the ******** of  the ******, or the ******** of  
the **** that ********* his ********; he was ********* *********, for the *****, with a ***** of  
******* and **********, ******* to his ******* ******. He ****** **** on Oliver, with a ********** 
***********, for a ***** *****; and ****, ******* his ****, and ******* a ****** ****, said, **** in 
***********, and **** to ****** *****: 

‘What a **** it is he ***’* a ****!’ 

‘**!’ said ****** ******* *****; ‘he ***’* **** ****’* **** for him.’ 

The ****** ****** *****, and ******* his ****: as *** ******* *****. They **** ******, for **** 
*******, in *******. 

‘I ******* you ***’* **** **** what a **** is?’ said the ****** 

‘I ***** I **** that,’ ******* Oliver, ******* up.  ‘**’* a the--; ***’** ***, *** you not?’ ******** 
Oliver, ******** *******. 

‘I **,’ ******* the ******.  ‘*’* ***** to be ******** ****.’  Mr. ******* **** his *** a ********* 
****, ***** ********** this *********, and ****** at ****** *****, as if  to ****** that he ***** **** 
******* by his ****** ******** to the ********. 

‘I **,’ ******** the ******.  ‘**’* *******.  **’* *****. **’* *****. **’* *****.  **’* ***.  So ** all ***, 
**** to the ***. And **’* the ******** *** of  the ***!’ 



‘And the ***** ***** to ********,’ ***** ******* *****. 

‘He ******’* so **** as **** in a *******-***, for **** of  ********** *******; no, not if  you **** 
him up in ***, and **** him there ******* ******* for a *********,’ said the ******. 

‘Not a *** of  it,’ ******** *******. 

‘**’* a *** ***.  ***’* he **** ****** at *** ******* **** that ****** or ***** when **’* in *******!’ 
******* the ******. ‘***’* he ***** at all, when he ***** a ****** *******!  And ***’* he **** ***** 
**** as ***’* of  his *****!  **, no!’ 

‘**’* ** ***-***-*** *********,’ said *******. 

This was ****** ******** as a ******* to the ******’* *********, but it was ** *********** ****** 
in ******* *****, if  ****** ***** had **** ***** it; for there *** a **** **** ****** and *********, 
******** to be ***-***-*** **********, ******* ****, and Mr. *****’ ***, there ***** ****** and 
******** ****** of  ***********. 

‘****, ****,’ said the ******, ********* to the ***** from which they had *******: with that 
*********** of  his ********** which ********** all his ***********.  ‘This ****’* ** ******** to ** 
with ***** ***** 

‘No **** it ***,’ said *******.  ‘*** ***’* you *** ******** ***** *****, Oliver?’ 

‘And **** **** ******’ *** of  ****?’ ***** the ******, with a ****. 

‘And so be **** to ****** on **** ********, and ** the ***-****: as I **** to, in the very **** ****-
**** but **** that **** *****, and the *****-****** ******* in *******-****,’ said ******* *****. 

‘I ***’* **** it,’ ******** Oliver, *******; ‘I **** they ***** *** me **.  *--*--***** ****** **.’ 

‘And ***** ***** ****** not!’ ******** *******. 

Oliver **** this *** ****; but ******** it ***** be ********* to ******* his ******** **** ******, he 
**** ******, and **** on with his 

‘**!’ ********* the ******.  ‘***, *****’* **** ******?’ ***’* you **** *** ***** *** of  ********?  
***** you ** and be ********* on **** 

‘**, **** that!’ said ****** *****: ******* *** or ***** **** ************* from his ******, and 
******* **** **** a ********, ‘****’* *** ****; that is.’ 



‘_I_ ******’* ** it,’ said the ******, with ** *** of  ******* *******. 

‘You *** ***** **** *******, ******,’ said Oliver with a **** *****; ‘and *** **** be ******** for 
what you ***.’ 

‘That,’ ******** the ******, with a **** of  his ****, ‘That was all *** of  ************* for *****, 
‘***** the ***** **** that ** **** ********, and he ***** have *** **** ******* if  ** ****’* **** 
*** *****; that was the ****, ****’* it, *******?’ 

****** ***** ****** ******, and ***** have ******, but the ************ of  ******’* ****** **** so 
******** **** him, that the ***** he was ******** *** ********* with a *****, and **** up **** his 
****, and **** **** his ******: and ******* on a *** of  ******** and ********, ***** **** ******* 
****. 

‘**** ****!’ said the ******, ******* ***** a ******* of  ********* and *********. ‘****’* a ***** 
****!  ****’* the **** ***** it ***** from? ****, ***** ****; *****’* ****** **** ***** they were 
**** from.  You ***’*, ***’* you?  **, you ******** ****!’ 

‘**’* *******, ***’* it, Oliver?’ ******** ******* *****. ‘**’** **** to be ********, ***’* he?’ 

‘I ***’* **** what that *****,’ ******* Oliver. 

‘********* in this ***, *** ******,’ said ******.  As he said it, ****** ***** ****** up ** *** of  
his ***********; and, ******* it ***** in the ***, ******* his **** on his ********, and ****** a 
******* ***** ******* his *****; ******* **********, by a ****** ********** **************, that 
********* and ******* were *** and the **** *****. 

‘****’* what it *****,’ said *******.  ‘**** *** he ******, ****! 

I ***** *** *** **** ***** ******* as that ‘*** ***; **’** be the ***** of  me, I **** he ****.’  
****** ******* *****, ****** ******* ******** *****, ******* his **** with ***** in his ****. 

‘***’** **** ******* up ***,’ said the ******, ********* his ***** with **** ************ when 
Oliver had ******** ****. ‘***** **** **** ********* of  you, ******, or ***’** be the ***** he 
**** had that ****** *** ************.  ***’* ****** ***** at ****; for ***’** **** to the ***** **** 
****** you ***** of  it; and ***’** **** ****** ****, 

****** ***** ****** this ****** with ****** ***** *********** of  his ***:  which, ***** *********, 
he and his ****** Mr. ******* ******** **** a ******* *********** of  the ******** ********* 
********** to the **** they ***, ************ with a ******* of  ***** to Oliver that the **** 
***** he ***** **, ***** be to ****** *****’* ****** ******* **** *****, by the ***** which they 
********** had ******** to **** it. 

‘And ****** *** this in **** ****, *****,’ said the ******, as the *** was ***** ********* the **** 
*****, ‘if  you ***’* **** ****** and 



‘****’* the **** of  ******* in that ***?’ ********** ****** *****; ‘he ***’* **** what you ****.’ 

‘If  you ***’* **** ******-*********** and *******,’ said the ******, ******** his ************ to 
the ***** of  ******’* ********, ‘**** ***** **** ****; so that the ***** that **** ‘** **** be all the 
*****, and ***’** be all the *****, ***, and ****** **** a **’*’**** the ******, ****** the ***** *** 
**** ****--*** ***’** **** as **** a ***** to **** as they have.’ 

‘To be ****, to be ****!’ said the ***, who had ******* ****** by Oliver.  ‘It all **** in a ******** 
my ****; in a ********, **** the ******’* **** for it.  **! **! **!  He *********** the ********* of  
his 

The *** *** ****** his ***** ********* ********, as he ************ the ******’* ********* in 
***** *****; and ******** with ******* at his *****’* ***********. 

The ************ ********* no ******* at this ****, for the *** had ******** **** *********** 
by **** *****, and a ********* **** Oliver had ***** **** ******, but who was ******** by the 
****** as *** ********; and who, ****** ******** on the ****** to ******** a *** *********** with 
the ****, *** **** his **********. 

Mr. ******** was ***** in ***** **** the ******: ****** ******* ******** ******** *******; but 
there was a ****** of  ********* in his ********** ******* that ***** ********* which ****** 
to ******** that he **** ******* ********* of  a ****** *********** in ***** of  ****** and 
************ ***********.  He had ***** ********* ****, and a ****-****** ****; **** a *** ***, 
a **** ******** ******, ****** ******* ********, and ** *****.  His ******** was, in *****, ****** 
*** of  ******; but he ******* ******* to the ******* by ******* that his ‘****’ was **** *** ** **** 
******; and that, in *********** of  ****** **** the *********** for *** ***** ****, he had not 
**** **** to ****** *** ********* on his ******* *******.  Mr. ******** *****, with ****** ***** of  
**********, that the *** *** of  ********** ******* up ****** was ******** ****************, for it 
***** ***** in ****, and there was no ****** ******* the ******.  The **** ****** he ********** 
to ***** to the ********** **** of  ******* the ****: which he **** to be ********* ********.  Mr. 
******** ***** up his ************ by ******* that he had not ******* a **** of  ******** for 
*****-*** ***** **** ****-******* ****; and that he ‘****** he ***** be ****** if  he ****’* as *** 
as a ****-******.’ 

‘***** ** you ***** the ********* *** **** from, Oliver?’ ******** the ***, with a ****, as the 
***** **** *** a ****** of  ******* on the 

‘*--*--***’* ****, ***,’ ******* Oliver. 

‘***’* that?’ ******** *** ********, ******* a ************ **** at 



‘A ***** ****** of  ****, my ****,’ ******* the ***. 

‘**’* in ****, ****,’ said the ***** ***, with a ******* **** at *****. ‘***** **** ***** I **** from, 
***** ‘**; ***’** **** **** *** there, **** ******, *’** *** a *****!’ 

At this *****, the **** *******.  ***** **** **** ***** on the **** *******, they ********* a *** 
***** ******** with *****; and ********. 

***** **** ***** ***** ******* the **** ***** and *****, they **** ***** ****** ******* the ****; 
and the ***, ******* Oliver to **** and *** by him, *** the ************ to the ****** **** 
********** to ******** his *******.  ***** were, the ***** ********** of  the *****, the *********** 
of  the ******, the ********** of  ******* *****, and the ********** of  the *** *******.  At ****** 
***** ******** ********* ***** of  ***** ********** *********; and Mr. ******** *** the ****: for 
the ***** of  ********** ******* ********* ***** a **** or ***. **** ***** *********** ********; 
and **** the ***** to ***** ******. 

From this ***, Oliver was ****** **** *****; but was ****** in ****** ******** ************* with 
the *** ****, who ****** the *** **** with the *** ***** ***: ******* for ***** *** *********** or 
******’*, Mr. ***** **** ****.  At ***** ***** the *** *** ***** **** **** ******* of  ********* he 
had ********* in his ******* ****:  ***** up with so **** that was ***** and *******, that Oliver 
***** not **** ******** ********, and ******* that he was ****** in ***** of  all his ****** 

In *****, the **** *** *** had the *** in his *****.  ****** ******** his ****, by ******** and 
*****, to ****** *** ******* to the ************* of  his *** *** ******** in **** a ****** *****, he 
was *** ****** ********** **** his **** the ****** which he ***** ***** ******* it, and ****** *** 
*** for ****. 

******* *** 

IN WHICH A ******* **** IS ********* AND ********** ON 

It was a *****, ****, ***** *****, when the ***: ********* his *****-**** ***** ***** his ********** 
****, and ******* the ****** up **** his **** so as ********** to ******* the ***** **** of  his 
****: ******* from his ***.  He ****** on the **** as the **** was ****** and ******* ****** him; 
and ****** ******** ***** the **** **** all ******, and ***** ***** ********** ********* were no 
****** *******, ***** **** the ****** as ******* as he *****. 

The ***** to which Oliver had **** ********, was in the ************ of  ***********.  The *** 
******* for ** ******* at the ****** of  the ******; and, ******** ************ *****, ******* the 
****, and ****** *** in the ********* of  the ************. 



The *** *** ***** **** the ******, and a ***** **** **** **** the *******; the **** **** 
********** ****, and ********** **** **** and ****** to the *****.  It ****** **** the ***** when 
it ******** **** a ***** as the *** to be ******.  As he ****** ********** *****, ******** ******* 
the ******* of  the ***** and ********, the ******* *** *** ****** **** **** ********* *******, 
********** in the ***** and ******** ******* which he *****: ******** *****, by *****, in ****** 
of  **** **** ***** for a ****. 

He **** on his ******, ******* **** ******* and ****** ****, ***** he ******* ******* *****; ****, 
******* ******** *** to the ****, he **** ****** ******** in a **** of  the **** and ***** ******* 
which ****** in that ***** and *******-********* *******. 

The *** was ********* *** ******** with the ****** he ********* to be at all **********, ****** by 
the ******** of  the *****, or the *********** of  the ***.  He ******* ******* ******* ****** and 
*******, and at ****** ****** **** ***, ******* **** by a ****** **** at the ******* ***.  At the 
**** of  a ***** in this ******, he *******; ****** ********* a *** ******** ***** with the ****** 
who ****** it, he ****** 

A *** ******* as he ******* the ****** of  a ****-****; and a ***’* ***** ******** who was there. 

‘**** me, ****; **** me, my ****,’ said the *** ******* in. 

‘***** in **** **** ****,’ said *****.  ‘*** ****, you ****** *****! ***’* you **** the ***** when 
**’* *** a *****-**** on?’ 

**********, the *** had **** ******** ******** by Mr. *****’* ***** *******; for as the *** 
********** it, and ***** it **** the **** of  a *****, he ******* to the ****** from which he had 
*****:  ******* his **** as he ****, to **** that he was as **** ********* as it was in his ****** to 
be. 

‘****!’ said *****. 

‘****, my ****,’ ******* the ***.--’**! *****.’ 

The ****** *********** was ******* with **** ****** of  ************* to ***** a ***** of  *** 
*********; for Mr. ***** and his ***** ****** had not ***, ***** she had ********** in ****** 
of  Oliver.  All ****** **** the *******, if  he had ***, were ******** ******* by the ***** ****’* 
*********.  She **** her **** *** the ******, ****** **** her *****, and **** ***** **** up his, 
******* ****** **** ***** it:  for it was a **** *****, and no *******. 

‘It is ****, ***** ****,’ said the ***, as he ****** his ****** ***** **** the ****.  ‘It ***** to ** 
***** ******* ***,’ ***** the *** ***, ******** his ****. 

‘It **** be a *******, if  it ***** *** *** ******* **** *****,’ said Mr. *****.  ‘**** him ********* 
to *****, *****.  **** my ****, **** *****!  **’* ****** to **** a *** ***, to *** his **** *** ******* 
********* in that ***, **** a **** ***** **** **** from the *****.’ 



***** ******* ******* a ****** from a ********, in which there were ****:  which, to ***** from 
the ********* of  ***** **********, were ****** with ******* ***** of  *******.  ***** ******* *** a 
***** of  ******, **** the *** ***** it ***. 

‘***** ******, *****, *******, ****,’ ******* the ***, ******* **** the ***** ***** **** ******* his 
**** to it. 

‘What!  ***’** ****** of  *** ******* the ****** of  you, *** you?’ ******** *****, ****** his **** 
on the ***.  ‘***!’ 

With a ****** ***** of  ********, Mr. ***** ****** the *****, and ***** the ********* of  *** 
******** **** the *****: as a *********** ******** to ******* it ***** for *******:  which he *** at 
****. 

The *** ******* ***** the ****, as his ********* ****** **** the ****** ********; not in 
**********, for he had **** it ***** ******; but in a ******** and ********** ****** ******** to 
him. It was a ****** ********* *********, with ******* but the ******** of  the ****** to ****** 
the ****** that *** ******** was ******** but a ******* ***; and with no **** ********** ******** 
********* to **** **** *** or ***** ***** ********* which ***** in a ******, and a ‘****-*********’ 
that **** **** the *******-*****. 

‘There,’ said *****, ******** his ****. ‘*** *’* *****.’ 

‘For ********?’ ******** the ***. 

‘For ********,’ ******* *****; ‘so *** what ***’** *** to ***.’ 

‘***** the **** at ********, ****?’ said the ***, ******* his ***** *******, and ******** in a very 
*** *****. 

‘***.  *** ***** it?’ ******** *****. 

‘**! you **** what I ****, my ****,’ said the ***.  ‘He ***** what I ****, *****; ***’* he?’ 

‘No, he ***’*,’ ******* Mr. *****.  ‘Or he ***’*, and ****’* the **** *****.  ***** ***, and **** 
****** by ***** ***** *****; ***’* *** there, ******* and ********, and ******* to me in *****, as 
if  you ****’* the very ***** that ******* ***** the *******.  *** *’** ****?’ 

‘****, ****, ****!’ said the ***, who had in **** ********* to **** this ***** of  ***********; 
‘******** **** **** **, my ****. ******** **** **** **.’ 

‘*** ‘** ****!’ said *****; ‘I ***’* ****.’  But as Mr. ***** *** ****, on **********, he ******* his 
***** as he said the *****, and **** 

‘There, there,’ said the ***, *********.  ‘It was **** my *******, ******* ****.  ***, my ****, 
***** that **** at ********; when is it to be ****, ****, **?  When is it to be ****?  **** *****, 



my ****, **** *****!’ said the ***:  ******* his *****, and ********* his ******** in a ******* of  
************. 

‘Not at all,’ ******* ***** ******. 

‘Not to be **** at all!’ ****** the ***, ******* **** in his *****. 

‘No, not at all,’ ******** *****.  ‘At ***** it ***’* be a ***-** ***, as ** ********.’ 

‘**** it ****’* **** ******** **** *****,’ said the ***, ******* **** with *****.  ‘***’* **** me!’ 

‘But I **** **** you,’ ******** *****.  ‘Who *** you ****’* not to be ****?  I **** you that **** 
******* *** **** ******* ***** the ***** for a *********, and he ***’* *** *** of  the ******** in 
****.’ 

‘** you **** to **** me, ****,’ said the ***: ********* as the ***** **** ******:  ‘that ******* of  
the *** *** in the ***** *** be *** 

‘***, I ** **** to **** you so,’ ******* *****.  ‘The *** **** *** had ‘** ***** ****** *****; and if  
you were to **** ‘** **** ******* *****, they ******’* be in it.’ 

‘But ** you **** to ***, my ****,’ ************ the ***, ‘that the ***** ***’* be *** ****?’ 

‘Not a *** of  it,’ ******* *****. 

‘Not by ***** **** *******?’ said the *** *************. ‘***** what ***** ***, ****,’ 

‘No; not **** by ***** **** *******,’ ******* *****.  ‘He **** **’* **** **** ********, and a 
****** *********, the ***** ******* **** **’* **** ********* **** there, and **’* all of  no ***.’ 

‘He ****** have ***** ********** and a **** of  ******** ********, my ****,’ said the ***. 

‘So he ***,’ ******** *****, ‘and they ****’* of  no **** *** **** the ***** *****.’ 

The *** ****** ***** at this ***********.  ***** ********** for **** ******* with his **** **** 
on his ******, he ****** his **** and said, with a **** ****, that if  ***** **** ******* ******** 
******, he ****** the **** was up. 

‘And ***,’ said the *** ***, ******** his ***** on his *****, ‘**’* a *** *****, my ****, to **** so 
**** when ** had *** *** ****** **** it.’ 

‘So it is,’ said Mr. *****.  ‘***** ****!’ 

A **** ******* ******; ****** which the *** was ******* in **** *******, with his **** ******** 
**** ** ********** of  ******** ********* **********.  ***** **** him ********* from **** to ****. 
*****, ********** ******* of  ********** the ************, *** with her **** ***** **** the ****, as 



if  she had **** **** to all that ******. 

‘*****,’ said *****, ******** ******** the ********* that *********; ‘is it ***** ***** ******* *****, 
if  **’* ****** **** from the *******?’ 

‘***,’ said the ***, as ******** ******* *******. 

‘Is it a *******?’ ******** *****. 

‘***, my ****, ***,’ ******** the ***; his **** **********, and ***** ****** in his **** *******, 
with the ********** that the ******* had 

‘****,’ said *****, ********* ***** the ***’* ****, with **** *******, ‘*** it **** *** as **** as you 
****.  **** and me were **** the ******-**** the ***** ***** ****, ******** the ****** of  the **** 
and ********.  The ****’* ****** up at ***** **** a ****; but *****’* *** **** ** *** *****, **** 
and ******.’ 

‘Which is that, ****?’ ***** the *** *******. 

‘***,’ ********* *****, ‘as you ***** the ****--’ 

‘***?’ said the ***, ******* his **** *******, with his **** ****** ******** *** of  it. 

‘****!’ ***** *****, ******** *****, as the ****, ******** ****** her ****, ****** ******** *****, 
and ******* for ** ******* to the ***’* ****.  ‘***** **** which **** it is. You ***’* ** it ******* 
me, I ****; but **’* **** to be on the **** **** when *** ***** with you.’ 

‘As you ****, my ****, as you ****’ ******* the ***.  ‘Is there no **** ******, but ***** and 
****’*?’ 

‘****,’ said *****.  ‘**** a ******-*** and a ***.  The ***** **’** **** ***; the ****** you **** 
**** **.’ 

‘A ***!’ ********* the ***.  ‘**! **** **’* a *****, **?’ 

‘***** **** *** it is!’ ******* *****.  ‘I **** a ***, and he ****’* be a *** ‘**.  ****!’ said Mr. *****, 
************, ‘if  *’* **** *** that ***** *** of  ***, the ********-*******’*!  He **** him ***** on 
*******, and *** him *** by the ***.  But the ****** **** ******; and **** the ******** ********** 
******* *****, and ***** the *** **** from a ***** ***** he was ******* *****, ******* him to 
**** and *****, and in **** ***** a ‘******** of  him.  And so they ** on,’ said Mr. *****, his 
***** ****** with the ************ of  his ******, ‘so they ** on; and, if  ****’* *** ***** ****** 
(which **’* a ********** they *****’*,) ** *******’* have **** a ***** **** **** in the ***** *****, 
in a **** or ***.’ 

‘No **** ** ******,’ ********** the ***, who had **** *********** ****** this ******, and had 
**** ****** the **** ********. ‘****!’ 



‘What ***?’ ******** *****. 

The *** ****** his **** ******* *****, who was ***** ****** at the ****; and *********, by a ****, 
that he ***** have her **** to ***** the ****.  ***** ******** his ********* ***********, as if  he 
******* the ********** ***********; but ********, ************, by ********** **** ***** to ***** 
him a *** of  ****. 

‘You ***’* **** *** ****,’ said *****, ******* her ****, and ********* her **** very **********. 

‘I **** you I **!’ ******* *****. 

‘********,’ ******** the **** ******, ‘** on, *****.  I **** what **’* ***** to ***, ****; he *****’* 
**** me.’ 

The *** ***** *********.  ***** ****** from *** to the ***** in **** 

‘***, you ***’* **** the *** ****, ** you, *****?’ he ***** at ******. ‘***’** ***** her **** ****** 
to ***** her, or the *****’* in it.  She ***’* *** to ****.  *** you *****?’ 

‘_I_ ****** ***** not!’ ******* the ***** ****:  ******* her ***** up to the *****, and ******* her 
****** **** it. 

‘No, no, my ****, I **** ***’** not,’ said the ***; ‘but--’ and ***** the *** *** ******. 

‘But ***?’ ******** *****. 

‘I ****’* **** ******* she ******’* *’*’*** be *** of  *****, you ****, my ****, as she was the ***** 
*****,’ ******* the ***. 

At this **********, **** ***** ***** **** a **** *****; and, ********** a ***** of  ******, ***** her 
**** with ** *** of  ********, and ***** **** ****** ************ of  ‘**** the **** *-*****!’  ‘***** 
*** ***!’ and the ****.  ***** ****** to have the ****** of  **-******** **** *********; for the *** 
****** his **** with a ********* ***, and ******* his ****: as *** Mr. ***** ********. 

‘***, *****,’ said ***** with a *****.  ‘**** **** at ****, ***** 

‘**! ***’** a ****** ***, my ****: the ******** **** I **** ***!’ said the ***, ******* her on the 
****.  ‘It WAS ***** Oliver I was ***** to *****, **** ******.  **! **! **!’ 

‘What ***** him?’ ******** *****. 

‘**’* the *** for you, my ****,’ ******* the *** in a ****** *******; ****** his ****** on the **** 
of  his ****, and ******** ***********. 



‘He!’ *********. *****. 

‘Have him, ****!’ said *****.  ‘I *****, if  I was in **** *****. He ****’* be so **** up, as *** of  
the ******; but ****’* not what you ****, if  **’* **** to **** a **** for you.  ****** **** it **’* a 
**** ***, ****.’ 

‘I **** he is,’ ******** *****.  ‘**’* **** in **** ******** ***** **** *** *****, and **’* **** he 
***** to **** for his *****.  *******, the ****** *** all *** ***.’ 

‘****, he is **** the **** I ****,’ said Mr. *****, **********. 

‘And **** ** ********** you ****, ****, my ****,’ ********** the ***; ‘he ***’* **** *******.  That 
is, if  you ******** him ******.’ 

‘******** him!’ ****** *****.  ‘**’** be no **** ***********, **** you. If  *****’* ******** ***** 
***** him when ** **** *** **** the ****; in for a *****, in for a *****.  You ***’* *** him ***** 
*****, *****. ***** of  that, ****** you **** him.  **** my *****!’ said the ******, ******* a 
*******, which he had ***** from ***** the ********. 

‘*’** ******* of  it all,’ said the *** with ******. ‘*’**--*’** had my *** **** him, my *****, *****-
-*****. **** *** him **** that he is *** of  **; **** **** his **** with the **** that he *** **** 
a *****; and **’* ****!  **** for his ****.  ***!  It ******’* have **** ***** ******!  The *** *** 
******* his **** **** his ******; and, ******* his **** and ********* **** a ****, ********* ****** 
******* for ***. 

‘****!’ said *****.  ‘*****, you ****.’ 

‘******* I **, my ****,’ said the ***, with a ****** *******. ‘****, if  you ****, ****.’ 

‘And ***,’ said *****, ******** ******** on his ********* ******, ‘*** ***** you **** so **** ***** 
***** *** *****-***** ***, when you **** there *** ***** **** ******** ***** ****** ****** ***** 
*****, as you ***** **** and ****** from?’ 

‘******* ****’** of  no *** to me, my ****,’ ******* the ***, with **** *********, ‘not ***** the 
******.  ***** ***** ******* ‘** when they *** **** *******, and I **** ‘** all.  With this ***, 
******** *******, my *****, I ***** ** what I ******’* with ****** of  ****.  *******,’ said the ***, 
********** his ****-**********, ‘he *** ** *** if  he ***** **** **** ** ***-**** *****; and he **** 
be in the **** **** with **.  ***** **** *** he **** there; **’* ***** ****** for my ***** **** him 
that he was in a *******; ****’* all I ****.  ***, *** **** ****** this is, **** ***** ******* to *** the 
**** ****** *** *** of  the ***--***** ***** be *********, and ** ****** **** by it *******.’ 

‘When is it to be ****?’ ***** *****, ******** **** ********* *********** on the **** of  Mr. *****, 
********** of  the ******* with which he ******** *****’* *********** of  ********. 

‘**, to be ****,’ said the ***; ‘when is it to be ****, ****?’ 

‘I ******* with ****, the ***** ***** **-******,’ ******** ***** in a ***** *****, ‘if  he ***** 



******* from me to the *********.’ 

‘****,’ said the ***; ‘*****’* no ****.’ 

‘No,’ ******** *****. 

‘**’* all ******** ***** ******** *** the ****, is it?’ ***** the ***. 

***** ******. 

‘And *****--’ 

‘**, **, **’* all *******,’ ******** *****, ************ him. ‘***** **** ***********.  ***’* ****** 
***** the *** **** **-****** *****.  I ***** *** *** the ***** ** **** ***** ********.  **** you **** 
**** ******, and **** the *******-*** *****, and ****’* all ***’** have to 

***** **** **********, in which all ***** **** ** ****** ****, it was ******* that ***** ****** 
****** to the ***’* **** ******* when the ***** had *** in, and ***** Oliver **** with her; ***** 
******** *********, that, if  he ******* *** ************** to the ****, he ***** be **** ******* to 
********* the **** who had so ******** ********** in his ******, **** ******* ****.  It was **** 
******** ******** that **** Oliver ******, for the ******** of  the ************ **********, be 
************ ********* to the **** and ******* of  Mr. ******* *****; and *******, that the said 
***** ****** **** with him as he ******* ***; and ****** not be **** *********** by the *** for 
*** ********* or **** that ***** be ********* to ***** him: it ***** ********** that, to ****** the 
******* in this ******* *******, *** *************** **** by Mr. ***** on his ****** ****** be 
******** to be ********* and ************, in all ********* ***********, by the ********* of  ***** 
**** *******. 

***** ************* ********, Mr. ***** ********* to ***** ****** at a ******* ****, and to 
******** the ******* in ** ******** ******; ******* *****, at the **** ****, **** ********* ******** 
of  ****, ******* with **** ***********.  At ******, in a *** of  ************ **********, he 
******** **** ********* his *** of  ************* *****: which he had no ****** ******** in with, 
and ****** for the ******* of  ********** the ****** and ********** of  the ******* ********** it 
*********, and the ******** ******** of  ***** ************, **** he **** **** the *** **** the 
*****, and **** to ***** ***** he ****. 

‘****-*****, *****,’ said the ***, ******** ******* up as ******. 

***** **** ***, and the *** *********** her, ********.  There was no ********* ***** the ****.  
She was as **** and ******* in the ****** as **** ******* ******* ***** be. 

The *** ***** **** her ****-*****, and, ********* a *** **** **** the ********* **** of  Mr. ***** 



***** her **** was ******, ****** 

‘****** the ***!’ ******** the *** to ******* as he ****** ********. ‘The ***** of  ***** ***** is, 
that a very ****** ***** ****** to **** up **** ****-********* *******; and, the **** of  **** is, 
that it ***** *****.  **! **!  The *** ******* the *****, for a *** of  ****!’ 

********* the **** with ***** ******** ***********, Mr. ***** ****** his ***, ******* *** and 
****, to his ****** *****:  ***** the ****** was ******* up, *********** ******** his ******. 

‘Is Oliver *-***?  I **** to ***** to him,’ was his ***** ****** as they ********* the ******. 

‘***** ***,’ ******* the ******, ******** **** a ****.  ‘**** he is!’ 

The *** was *****, **** ******, on a **** *** **** the *****; so **** with *******, and *******, 
and the ********* of  his ******, that he ****** **** *****; not ***** as it ***** in ****** and 
******, but in the ***** it ***** when **** *** **** ********; when a ***** and ****** ****** ***, 
but ** *******, **** to ******, and the ***** *** of  the ***** *** not had **** to ******* **** the 
******** **** it ********. 

‘Not ***,’ said the ***, ******* ****** ****.  ‘**-******. **-******.’ 

******* ** 

******* OLIVER IS ********* **** TO MR. ******* ***** 

When Oliver ***** in the *******, he was a **** **** ********* to **** that a *** **** of  *****, 
with ****** ***** *****, had **** ****** at his *******; and that his *** ***** had **** *******. 
At *****, he was ******* with the *********: ****** that it ***** be the ********** of  his *******; 
but **** ******** were ******* *********, on his ******* **** to ********* ***** with the ***, 
who **** him, in a **** and ****** which ********* his *****, that he was to be ***** to the 
********* of  **** ***** that *****. 

‘**--**--**** there, ***?’ ***** Oliver, *********. 

‘No, no, my ****.  Not to **** there,’ ******* the ***.  ‘** *******’* **** to **** you.  ***’* be 
******, Oliver, you ***** **** **** to ** *****.  **! **! **!  ** ***’* be so ***** as to **** you ****, 
my ****. ** no, no!’ 

The *** ***, who was ******** **** the **** ******** a ***** of  *****, ****** ***** as he 
******** Oliver ****; and ******** as if  to **** that he **** he ***** ***** be very **** to *** 
**** if  he *****. 



‘I *******,’ said the ***, ****** his **** on Oliver, ‘you **** to **** what ***’** ***** to ****’* 
***---**, my ****?’ 

Oliver ********, *************, to **** that the *** ***** had **** ******* his ********; but 
****** said, ***, he *** **** to ****. 

‘***, ** you *****?’ ******** *****, ******** the ********. 

‘****** I ***’* ****, ***,’ ******* Oliver. 

‘***!’ said the ***, ******* **** with a ************ *********** from a ***** ******* of  the ***’* 
****.  ‘**** **** **** ***** you, ****.’ 

The *** ****** **** ***** by ******’* not ********** *** ******* ********* on the *******; but 
the ***** is, that, ******** Oliver **** very *******, he was *** **** ******** by the ******* 
******* of  *****’* *****, and his *** ************, to **** *** ******* ********* **** ****.  He 
had no ***** ***********:  for the *** ******** very ***** and ****** **** *****:  when he 
******** to ** ******. 

‘You *** **** a ******,’ said the ***, ******* *** **** the *****. ‘And ****’* a **** for you to ****, 
**** they **** to ***** you. 

‘****-*****!’ ******* Oliver, ******. 

The *** ****** to the ****: ******* **** his ******** at the *** as he ****.  ******** ********, he 
****** him by his ****. 

Oliver ****** up; the ***, ******** to the ******, ******** him to ***** it.  He *** so; and, as he 
****** the *********** **** the *****, *** that the *** was ****** ******* at him, with ******** 
and ********** *****, from the **** *** of  the ****. 

‘**** ****, Oliver! **** ****!’ said the *** ***, ******* his ***** **** ****** him in a ******* 
******.  ‘**’* a ***** ***, and ****** ******* of  ***** when his *** is up. ******** ***** ***, *** 
*******; and ** what he **** you.  ****!’  ******* a ****** ******** on the **** ****, he ******** 
his ******** ********* to ******* ********** **** a ******* ****, and, ******* his ****, **** the 
****. 

Oliver ****** his **** **** his **** when the *** *** ***********, and ********, with a ********* 
*****, on the ***** he had **** *****.  The **** he ******* of  the ***’* **********, the **** he 
was at a **** to ****** *** **** ******* and *******. 

He ***** ***** of  no *** ****** to be ******** by ******* him to *****, which ***** not be 
******* **** ******** by his ********* with *****; and ***** ********** for a **** ****, ********* 
that he had **** ******** to ******* **** ******** ****** ******* for the ************, ***** 
******* ***, ****** ****** for his ******* ***** be *******.  He was *** **** ********** to 
*********, and had ******** *** **** ***** he was, to ****** the ******** of  ****** very ********.  



He ******** **** in ******* for **** *******; and ****, with a ***** ****, ******* the ******, and, 
****** up the **** which the *** had **** with him, ***** to ****. 

He ****** **** the ******.  ********** at *****; but, ******** on a ******* which ********* his 
*********, he **** ****** ****** **** the ******.  It was a ******* of  the ***** and ****** of  
***** *********; and the ***** were ****** and ******* with ***. ****, he **** of  ******** ****** 
that **** the ***** *** ****; of  ****** ******* that had **** ********* by the ****** *******; of  
****** ****** from the *** of  *** in **** **** and *****: which ***** not **** **** ****, **** as 
they were, but had ******* **** up at ****, ***** **** *****, and so ******** the ********* with 
the *****, that in ***** ****** they had ********* ***** *****, and ****** for the ****** to *** 
***** *****. ****, ***, he **** of  *** who, ***** in ***** **** at **** of  *****, had **** ******* 
(so they said) and *** on, by ***** *** *** ********, to **** ******** ********* as it **** the ***** 
*****, and the ***** *****, to ***** of.  The ******** ************ were so **** and *****, that 
the ****** ***** ****** to **** *** with ****; and the ***** **** ****, to be ******* in his ****, as 
if  they were *********, in ****** *******, by the ******* of  the ****. 

In a ******** of  ****, the *** ****** the ****, and ****** it from him. ****, ******* **** his 
*****, he ****** ****** to ***** him from **** *****; and ****** to **** that he ****** *** at 
****, **** be ******** for ******, so ******* and *********. By *******, he **** **** ****, and 
********, in a *** and ****** *****, that he ***** be ******* from his ******* *******; and that 
if  *** *** were to be ****** up for a **** ******* *** who had ***** ***** the **** of  ******* 
or *******, it ***** **** to him ***, when, ******** and ********, he ***** ***** in the ***** of  
********** and *****. 

He had ********* his ******, but ***** ******** with his **** ****** in his *****, when a ******** 
***** ******* him. 

‘****’* that!’ he *****, ******** up, and ******** ***** of  a ****** ******** by the ****.  ‘***’* 
there?’ 

‘Me.  **** me,’ ******* a ********* *****. 

Oliver ****** the ****** ***** his ****: and ****** ******* the ****. It was *****. 

‘*** **** the *****,’ said the ****, ******* **** her ****. ‘It ***** my ****.’ 

Oliver *** that she was very ****, and ****** ******** if  she were ***. The **** ***** ******* 
**** a *****, with her **** ******* him:  and ***** her *****; but **** no *****. 

‘*** ******* me!’ she ***** ***** a *****, ‘I ***** ******* of  this.’ 

‘*** ******** ********?’ ***** Oliver.  ‘*** I **** you?  I **** if  I ***.  I ****, ******.’ 

She ****** ******* to and ***; ****** her ******; and, ******** a ******** *****, ****** for 
******. 

‘*****!’ ***** Oliver, ‘What is it?’ 



The **** **** her ***** **** her *****, and her **** **** the ******; and, ******** ********, **** 
her ***** ***** ***** her: and ******** with ****. 

Oliver ******* the ****.  ******* her ***** ***** to it, she *** there, for a ****** ****, ******* 
********; but at ****** she ****** her ****, and ****** *****. 

‘I ***’* **** what ***** **** me *********,’ said she, ********* to **** ******* in ********* her 
*****; ‘**’* this **** ***** ****, I *****.  ***, *****, ****, *** you *****?’ 

‘** I to ** with you?’ ***** Oliver. 

‘***.  I have **** from ****,’ ******* the ****.  ‘You *** to ** with 

‘What for?’ ***** Oliver, *********. 

‘What for?’ ****** the ****, ******* her ****, and ******** **** *****, the ****** they 
*********** the ***’* ****.  ‘**!  For no ****.’ 

‘I ***’* ******* it,’ said Oliver:  who had ******* her *******. 

‘Have it **** *** ***,’ ******** the ****, ********* to *****. ‘For no ****, ****.’ 

Oliver ***** *** that he had **** ***** **** the ****’* ****** ********, and, for ** *******, 
******* of  ********* to her ********** for his ******** *****.  But, ****, the ******* ****** ****** 
his **** that it was ****** ****** *’*****; and that **** ****** were ***** in the *******:  of  **** 
****** **** ***** be ***** to **** ******** to his ****.  As the ********** ******* to him, he 
******* *******:  and said, ******** *******, that he was *****. 

******* his ***** *************, *** *** *******, was **** on his *********.  She **** him 
********, ***** he *****; and **** **** him a **** of  ************ which ************ ****** 
that she ******* what had **** ******* in his ********. 

‘****!’ said the ****, ******** **** him, and ******** to the **** as she ****** ********** *****.  
‘You ***’* **** ********. I have ***** **** for you, but all to no *******.  You *** ****** ***** 
and *****. If  **** you *** to *** ***** from ****, this is not the ****.’ 

****** by the ****** of  her ******, Oliver ****** up in her **** with ***** ********.  She 
****** to ***** the *****; her *********** was ***** and ********; and she ******** with very 
***********. 

‘I have ***** you from ***** ***-**** ****, and I **** *****, and I ** ***,’ ********* the **** 
*****; ‘for ***** who ***** have ******* you, if  I had not, ***** have **** *** **** ***** **** me.  
I have ******** for **** ***** ***** and ******; if  you *** not, you **** **** ** **** to ******** 
and me ***, and ******* be my *****.  *** ****!  I have ***** all this for you *******, as **** as 
*** **** me **** it.’ 



She *******, *******, to **** ***** ******* on her **** and ****; and *********, with ***** 
********: 

‘******** this!  And ***’* *** me ****** **** for you, **** ***. If  I ***** **** you, I *****; but I 
have not the *****.  They ***’* **** to **** you; ******** they **** you **, is no ***** of  *****.  
****! ***** **** from you is a **** for me.  **** me **** ****.  **** *****! **** ****!’ 

She ****** the **** which Oliver ************* ****** in ****, and, ******* *** the *****, **** 
him ***** her up the ******. The **** was ******, *******, by **** *** ******** in the ********, 
and was as ******* ******, when they had ****** ***.  A *******-********* was in *******; with 
the **** ********* which she had ********* in ********** Oliver, the **** ****** him in with 
her, and **** the ******** *****. The ****** ****** no **********, but ****** his ***** **** **** 
*****, ******* the ***** of  ** *******. 

The **** ***** **** Oliver **** by the ****, and ********* to **** **** his ***, the ******** and 
********** she had ******* ********.  All was so ***** and *******, that he had ******** **** to 
********* ***** he was, or *** he **** there, when the ******** ******* at the ***** to which the 
***’* ***** had **** ******** on the ******** *******. 

For *** ***** ******, Oliver **** a ******* ****** ***** the ***** ******, and a *** for **** 
**** **** his ****.  But the ****’* ***** was in his ***, ********** him in **** ***** of  ***** to 
******** her, that he had not the ***** to ***** it. ***** he *********, the *********** was ****; 
he was ******* in the *****, and the **** was 

‘This ***,’ said the ****, ********* her **** for the ***** ****. 

‘*****!’ ******* *****: ********* at the **** of  the ******, with a ******.  ‘**!  ****’* the **** of  
***.  **** on!’ 

This was a very ****** ********** of  ***********, ** ********** ****** *******, from a ****** of  
Mr. *****’ ***********.  *****, ********* **** ********* *******, ******* him *********. 

‘****’*-***’* **** **** with ***,’ ******** *****, as he ******* **** up.  ‘**’* have **** in the ***.’ 

‘****’* *****,’ ******** *****. 

‘So ***’** *** the ***,’ said ***** when they had all ******* the ****: ******* the **** as he 
*****. 

‘***, **** he is,’ ******* *****. 

‘*** he **** *****?’ ******** *****. 

‘**** a ****,’ ******** *****. 



‘*’* **** to **** it,’ said *****, ******* ****** at Oliver; ‘for the **** of  his ***** *******:  as 
***** ********* have ******** for it. **** ****, ***** ‘**; and *** me **** you a ******’, which is 
as **** *** **** at ****.’ 

**** ********** his *** *****, Mr. ***** ****** *** ******’* *** and ***** it **** a ******; and 
****, ****** him by the ********, *** ******* **** by the *****, and ***** the *** in ***** of  him. 

‘***, *****:  ** you **** *** this is?’ ******** *****, ****** up a ******-****** which *** on the 
*****. 

Oliver ******* in the ***********. 

‘****, ****, **** ****,’ ********* *****.  ‘This is ******; that ‘***’* a ******; and this is a ****** 
*** of  a *** *** for ******’.’ 

Oliver ******** his ************* of  the ********* ****** ******** to; and Mr. ***** ********* to 
**** the ******, with ***** ****** and 

‘*** **’* ******,’ said Mr. *****, when he had ********. 

‘***, I *** it is, ***,’ ******* Oliver. 

‘****,’ said the ******, ******** ******’* *****, and ******* the ****** so ***** to his ****** that 
they *******; at which ****** the *** ***** not ******* a *****; ‘if  you ***** a **** when ***’** 
*** *’***** with me, ****** when I ***** to you, that ******* **** be in **** **** ******* ******.  
So, if  you _**_ **** up **** **** to ***** ******* *****, *** **** ******* *****.’ 

****** ******** a ***** **** the ****** of  this *******, to ******** *** ******, Mr. ***** 
*********. 

‘As **** as I ****, there ***’* ******* as ***** be ****** very ********** ***** you, if  you _was_ 
******** of; so I *****’* **** this *****-***-*** of  ******* to ******* ******* to you, if  it ****’* 
for **** *** ****.  *’** **** me?’ 

‘The ***** and the **** of  what you ****,’ said *****:  ******** very ************, and ******** 
******** at Oliver as if  to ******* his ******* ********* to her *****:  ‘is, that if  ***’** ******* 
by him in this *** you have on ****, ***’** ******* his **** ******* ***** **********, by ******** 
him ******* the ****, and **** **** **** ****** of  ******** for it, as you ** for a ***** **** ***** 
****** in the *** of  ********, ***** ***** of  **** ****.’ 

‘****’* it!’ ******** Mr. *****, ***********; ‘***** *** ****** *** ****** in ****** *****.--****** 
when **’* ******* up; and **** they ********* it ***.  And *** that **’* ********** up to it, ***’* 
have **** ******, and *** a ****** ****** ********.’ 

In ********* of  this *******, ***** ******* **** the *****; ************ for a *** *******, she 



********* ******** with a *** of  ****** and a **** of  *****’* *****: which **** ******** to 
******* ******** ********** on the **** of  Mr. *****, ******* **** the ******** *********** of  
‘*******’ ***** a *** ****, ****** to ****, and **** to ** ********* ********* **** **** in his 
**********.  ******, the ****** *********, ********** ******* by the ********* ******** of  ***** 
on ****** *******, was in ***** ******* and **** ******; in ***** *******, it *** be **** ********, 
that he *********** ***** all the **** at a *******, and *** not *****, on a ***** ***********, **** 
**** ****-***** ***** ****** the ***** ******** of  the ****. 

****** ***** *****--** *** be ****** ********* that Oliver had no ***** ******** for **--**. ***** 
******** of  a ****** of  ******* of  ******* and *****, and ***** ******* on the ***; ******** 
*****, with **** ************ in **** of  *******, to **** him at **** *********.  Oliver ********* 
******* in his *******, by ******* of  the **** *********, on a ******** **** the *****; and the 
****, ******* the ****, *** ****** it, in ********* to ***** **** at the ********* ****. 

For a **** **** Oliver *** *****, ******** it not ********** that ***** ***** **** that *********** 
of  ********** **** ******* ******; but the **** *** ******** **** the ****, ******* ******, **** 
*** and **** to **** the *****.  ***** with ******** and *******, he at ****** **** 

When he *****, the ***** was ******* with ***-******, and ***** was ********* ******* ******** 
**** the ******* of  his *****-****, which **** **** the **** of  a *****.  ***** was ****** ******* 
in ********* *********.  It was not *** ********; for the ****** was ***** *******, and it was ***** 
**** *******. A ***** ****, ***, was ******* ******* the ******-*****; and the *** ****** ***** 
and ******. 

‘***, ****!’ ******* *****, as Oliver ******* up; ‘****-**** ****! **** *****, or ***’** *** no 
*********; for **’* **** as it is.’ 

Oliver was not **** in ****** his ******; ****** ***** **** *********, he ******* to a ***** 
******* from *****, by ****** that he was ***** 

*****, ******** ******* at the ***, ***** him a ************ to *** ***** his ******; ***** **** 
him a ***** ***** **** to ****** **** his *********.  **** *******, he **** his **** to the ******, 
who, ****** ******* to **** him with a ******** ******* that he had that **** ****** in a ****-
****** of  his *****-****, ******* it ****** in his, and, ********** a ******** with *****, *** him 
****. 

Oliver ******, for ** *******, when they ******* the ****, in the **** of  ******* a **** from the 
****.  But she had ******* her *** **** in ***** of  the ****, and ***, ********* ********** ****** 
it. 



******* *** 

THE ********** 

It was a ********* ******* when they *** **** the ******; ******* and ******* ****; and the 
****** ******* **** and ******.  The ***** had **** very ***: ***** ***** of  ***** had ********* 
in the ****: and the ******* were ***********.  There was a ***** ********** of  the ****** *** 
in the ***; but it ****** ********** **** ******** the ***** of  the *****:  the ****** ***** **** 
******* to **** that which the ****** ***** ********, ******* ******** *** ****** or ******** 
***** **** the *** *****-****, and ****** *******.  There ******** to be ****** ******** in that 
******* of  the ****; the ******* of  the ****** were all ******* ****; and the ******* ******* 
which they ******, were ********* and *****. 

By the **** they had ****** **** the ******* ***** ****, the *** had ****** ***** to *****.  **** 
of  the ***** were ******* ************; a *** ******* ******* were ****** ******* on, ******* 
******; *** and ****, a *****-*****, ******* with ***, ******* ******* by: the ****** *********, 
as he ******, ** ********** **** **** the ***** ******** who, by ******* on the ***** **** of  
the ****, had ********** his ******** at the ******, a ******* of  a ****** ***** his ****.  The 
******-******, with ***-****** ******* ******, were ******* ****.  By *******, ***** ***** ***** to 
be ********, and a *** ********* ****** were *** with.  ****, **** ********** ****** of  ********* 
***** to ***** ****; ****, *** and ***** with ****-******* on ***** *****; ******-***** ***** with 
**********; ******-***** ****** with ****-***** or ***** ********* of  ****; ****-***** with *****; 
** ******** ********* of  ******, ******** *** with ******* ******** to the ******* ******* of  the 
****.  As they ********** the ****, the ***** and ******* ********* *********; when they ******** 
the ******* ******* ********** and **********, it had ******* **** a **** of  ***** and ******.  
It was as ***** as it was ****** to be, **** ***** **** on *****, and the **** ******* of  **** the 
****** ********** had *****. 

******* **** *** ****** and ***** ******, and ******** ******** ******, Mr. ***** ******, by 
*** of  ******** ******, **** ********: ****** **** **** ****, and so **** **********; from which 
****** ***** ***** a ****** of  ********** ****** that ****** Oliver ***** with *********. 

It was ******-*******.  The ****** was *******, ****** *****-****, with ***** and ****; a ***** 
*****, *********** ****** from the ******* ****** of  the ******, and ******** with the ***, 
which ****** to **** **** the *******-****, **** ******* *****.  All the **** in the ****** of  the 
***** ****, and as **** ********* **** as ***** be ******* **** the ****** *****, were ****** 
with *****; **** up to ***** by the ****** **** were **** ***** of  ****** and ****, ***** or **** 
****. **********, ********, *******, *******, ****, *******, ******, and ********* of  ***** *** 
*****, were ******* ******** in a ****; the ********* of  *******, the ******* ****, the ********* 
and ******** of  the ****, the ******** of  *****, the ******** and ********* of  ****, the ***** of  
*******, the ******, *****, and *********** on all *****; the ******* of  ***** and **** of  ******, 
that ****** from ***** ******-*****; the ********, *******, *******, *******, ******** and *******; 
the ******* and ********** *** that ********* from ***** ****** of  the ******; and the ********, 
********, *******, and ***** ******* ********** ******* to and ***, and ******** in and *** of  
the ******; ******** it a ******** and *********** *****, which ***** ********** the ******. 

Mr. *****, ******** Oliver ***** him, ******* his *** ******* the ******** of  the *****, and 
******** very ****** ********* on the ******** ****** and ******, which so ********** the ***.  



He ******, ***** or ******, to a ******* ******; and, ********* as **** *********** to **** a 
******* ****, ******* ******** ******, ***** they were ***** of  the *******, and had **** ***** 
*** ******* ****** **** **** *******. 

‘***, ***** ‘**!’ said *****, ******* up at the ***** of  **. ******’* ******, ‘**** **** *****! you 
**** **** ***.  ****, ***’* *** ****** *******, ****-****!’ 

Mr. ***** *********** this ****** with a **** at his ****** *********’* *****; Oliver, ********** 
his **** **** a **** of  **** ******* a **** **** and a ***, **** up with the ***** ******* of  the 
*****-******* as **** as he *****. 

They **** ***** ****** at this ****, ***** they had ****** **** **** ******, and were on ***** *** 
to **********:  when ***** ******* his ****, ***** ** ***** **** which was at **** ****** ******** 
******, **** up.  ****** ‘********’ ******* on it, he ***** the ****** with as **** ******** as he 
***** ******, if  he ***** **** **** a **** as *** as *********. 

‘**** up,’ said the ***.  ‘Is that **** ***?’ 

‘***; **’* my ***,’ ******* *****, ******* **** at Oliver, and ******* his **** ************ **** 
the ****** ***** the ****** was. 

‘**** ****** ***** ****** *** ***** for you, ***’* he, my ***?’ ******** the ******: ****** that 
Oliver was *** of  ******. 

‘Not a *** of  it,’ ******* *****, ***********.  ‘**’* **** to it. 

****, **** **** of  my ****, ***.  In with you!’ 

**** ********** Oliver, he ****** him **** the ****; and the ******, ******** to a **** of  *****, 
**** him to *** **** there, and **** 

As they ****** the ********* ****-******, Oliver ********, **** and ****, ***** his ********* 
***** to **** him.  **********, ***********, ********, *** ******, *********, were all ******; and 
*** they **** on as ******** as if  they had **** **** ***** ***** *******.  At ******, they **** to 
a ******-***** ****** the ***** and ******; a ****** *** ****** which, ******* **** ******** to 
*** ***.  And ****, the **** 

***** ********** with ***** *************, ******* Oliver by the **** all the *****; and ******* 
him **** ********, ******** a ******* **** **** him, and ****** the ****-****** with his ****, in 
a *********** 

‘****-***, ***,’ said the ***. 



‘**’* *****,’ ******* *****, ****** him a *****; ‘**’* *****.  A ***** ***!  ***’* **** him.’ 

‘Not I!’ ******** the *****, ******* **** his ****.  ‘**’* a **** ***, ***** all.’  And he ***** ****. 

***** ****** ***** he had ****** ****; and ****, ******* Oliver he ***** **** ***** him if  he 
******, **** ***** *** him ****** on his 

They ****** ***** to the ****, a ***** *** **** the ******-*****; and ****, ****** a *****-**** 
****, ****** on for a **** ****: ******* **** ***** ******* and *********’* ****** on **** ***** 
of  the ***, and ******** for ******* but a ****** ****, ***** they ******* a ****. **** ******* the 
**** of  a *****, Oliver *** ******* up in ****** ***** *******, ‘*******.’  They ******** *****, in 
the ******, for **** *****.  At ****** they **** **** **** the ****; and, ******* **** ** *** ******-
***** with a ******* ****-*****, ******* **** ****** by the ******* ****. 

The ******* was ** ***, ***-****** ****; with a ***** **** ****** the ****** of  the *******, and 
*******, with **** ***** to ****, by the ****; on which were ****** ******* ***** *** in *****-
******, ******** and *******.  They **** no ****** of  Oliver; and very ****** of  *****; and, 
as ***** **** very ****** ****** of  ****, he and his ***** ******* *** in a ****** by **********, 
******* ***** **** ******** by ***** 

They had **** **** **** for ******, and *** so **** ***** it, ***** Mr. ***** ******** ******* 
with ***** or **** *****, that Oliver ***** to **** ***** ******* they were not ***** *** *******.  
***** **** ***** with the ****, and ******* up so *****, he ***** a ****** at *****; ****, ***** 
*********** by ******* and the ***** of  the *******, **** 

It was ***** **** when he was ******** by a **** from *****. ******* ******* ************ to 
*** up and **** ***** him, he ***** that ****** in ***** ********** and ************* with a 
********* ***, **** a **** of  ***. 

‘So, ***’** ***** on to ***** *********, *** you?’ ******** *****. 

‘***, I **,’ ******* the ***, who ****** a ****** the *****--** ******, as the **** ***** **--*** 
********; ‘and not **** ***** it *******.  My ***** ****’* *** a **** ****** him ***** ****, as he 
had ****** up in the ******’; and he ***’* be **** *-***** of  it.  ****’* **** to him. ****! **’* a 
**** ‘**!’ 

‘***** you **** my *** and me a **** as *** as there?’ ******** *****, ******* the *** ******* his 
*** ******. 

‘If  ***’** ***** ********, I ***,’ ******* the ***, ******* *** of  the ***.  ‘*** you ***** to 
*********?’ 



‘***** on to **********,’ ******* *****. 

‘*’* **** ***, as *** as I **,’ ******* the *****.  ‘Is all ****, 

‘***, the ***** *********’* ****,’ ******* the ****. 

‘I ***!’ said the ***, with ***** *******; ‘that ***’* **, you ****.’ 

‘*** not?’ ******** *****.  ‘***’** *-***** to *********** **, and ***’* to ******* my ******** 
***** for a **** or so, in ******?’ 

The ******** ********* **** this ********, with a very ******** ****; ****** **** so, he ****** 
***** by the ****:  and ******** he was a **** **** ******.  To which Mr. ***** *******, he was 
******; as, if  he had **** *****, there ***** have **** ****** ****** to ******* he was. 

***** the ******** of  a *** **** ***********, they **** the ******* ****-*****, and **** ***; the 
**** ********* up the **** and ******* as they *** so, and ******** *** to the ****, with her ***** 
****, to *** the ***** *****. 

The *****, ***** ****** had **** ***** in his *******, was ******** *******:  ***** ********* to 
the ****.  Oliver and ***** *** in ******* *** ******* ********; and the *** to **** he ********, 
****** ******** for a ****** or *** ‘to **** him up,’ and to **** the ******* and the ***** to 
******* his *****, ******* ****.  ****, the ******* was **** to **** the ***** his ****; and, his **** 
***** ***** him, he **** a very ********** *** of  it:  ******* it **** the *** with ***** *******, 
and ******* **** the ******* ******* **** the ***; ***** ********** ***** *****, and ********** 
******* for a ***** **** on his ****-****, he ******* *** at ***** *****, and ******* *** of  the 
**** ***** 

The ***** was very ****.  A **** **** **** from the *****, and the ****** ****** *****; and 
****** ****** **** the ****** ******.  It was ******** ****, ***; all was ****** and *****. Not 
a **** was ******; for the ****** had ***** ******; and ***** was in no **** to **** him **** 
************.  Oliver *** ******* ********, in a ****** of  the ****; ********** with ***** and 
************; and ******** ******* ******* in the ***** *****, ***** ******** ***** ****** to and 
***, as if  in **** ********* *** at the ********** of  the *****. 

As they ****** ******* ******, the ***** ****** *****.  There was a ***** in the *****-***** 
****** ********:  which ******** ****** the ****, and ***** **** **** ****** ****** a **** ***-
**** with ****** ******* it.  There was a **** ***** of  ******* ***** not *** ***; and the ****** 
of  the *** **** ******* ****** in the ***** ****.  It ****** **** ***** ***** for the ****** of  the 
****. 

******* was ****** *******, and they **** ***** **** the ****** ****. *** or ***** ***** ****, and 
the **** *******.  ***** ********, **** Oliver by the ****, and they **** ***** ****** on. 



They ****** **** no ***** at **********, as the ***** *** had ********; but ***** **** ******* on, 
in *** and ********, ******* ****** ***** and **** **** **** ******, ***** they **** ****** ***** 
of  the ****** of  a **** at no ***** ********.  On ******* ******** *******, Oliver *** that the 
***** was **** ***** ****, and that they were ****** to the **** of  a ******. 

***** **** ******** on, ***** they were ***** **** the ******; **** ****** ******** **** a **** 
**** the ****. 

‘The *****!’ ******* Oliver, ******* **** with ****.  ‘He *** ******* me to this ****** ***** to 
****** me!’ 

He was ***** to ***** ******* on the ******, and **** *** ******** for his ***** ****, when he 
*** that they ***** ****** a ******** *****: all ******* and *******.  There was a ****** on **** 
**** of  the *********** ********; and *** ***** *****; but no ***** was *******. The ***** was 
****, **********: and the all **********, ***********. 

*****, with ******’* **** ***** in his, ****** ********** the *** *****, and ****** the *****.  The 
**** ******* to the ********, and they ****** in ********. 

******* **** 

THE ******** 

‘*****!’ ***** a ****, ****** *****, as **** as they *** **** in the 

‘***’* **** **** a ***,’ said *****, ******* the ****.  ‘**** a ****, 

‘***! my ***!’ ***** the **** *****.  ‘A ****, ******, a ****! **** the ********* in, ******; **** up 
*****, if  **********.’ 

The ******* ******** to ***** a ****-****, or **** **** *******, at the ****** he *********, to 
***** him from his ********:  for the ***** of  a ****** ****, ******* *********, was *****; and 
**** ** ********** *********, as of  a *** ******* ***** and *****. 

‘** you ****?’ ***** the **** *****.  ‘*****’* **** ***** in the ******* with ****** to ** the ***** 
to him; and you ******** there, as if  you **** ******** with **** *****, and ******* ********.  
*** you *** ******* ***, or ** you **** the **** *********** to **** you 



A **** of  ******** **** ********, *******, ****** the **** ***** of  the ****, as this ************* 
was ***; and there ******, from a **** on the ***** ****; *****, a ****** ******:  and ****, the 
**** of  the **** ********** who *** **** ********** ********* as ********* ***** the ********* of  
******** ******* his ****, and *********** as ****** at the ******-***** on ******* ****. 

‘****** *****!’ ********* ******, with **** or *********** ***; ‘*** **, ***; *** **.’ 

‘****! you *** on *****,’ said *****, ******* Oliver in ***** of  him. ‘*******! or I ***** ***** **** 
**** *****.’ 

********* a ***** **** his *********, ***** ****** Oliver ****** him; and they ******* a *** 
**** **** with a ***** ****, *** or ***** ****** ******, a *****, and a very *** *****:  on which, 
with his **** **** ****** **** his ****, a *** was ******** at **** ******, ******* a **** **** 
****.  He was ******* in a *******-*** *****-******** ****, with ***** ***** *******; ** ****** 
***********; a ******, *******, *****-******* *********; and **** ********.  Mr. ******* (for he 
it was) had no very ***** ******** of  ****, ****** **** his **** or ****; but what he had, was 
of  a ******* ***, and ******** **** **** ********* *****, ******* which he ************ ****** 
**** very ***** *******, ********** with ***** ****** *****.  He was a ****** ***** the ****** 
****, and ********** ****** **** in the ****; but this ************ by no ***** ********* from his 
*** ********** of  his ***-*****, which he ************, in ***** ******** *********, with ****** 
************. 

‘****, my ***!’ said this ******, ******* his **** ******* the ****, ‘*’* **** to *** you.  I was 
****** ****** ***’* ***** it up:  in which **** I ****** have **** a ******** ******.  *****!’ 

******** this *********** in a **** of  ***** ********, as his **** ****** on Oliver, Mr. **** 
******* ******* ******* **** a ******* *******, and ******** who that was. 

‘The ***.  **** the ***!’ ******* *****, ******* a ***** ******* the 

‘*** of  ****** *****’* ****,’ ********* ******, with a ****. 

‘*****’*, **!’ ********* ****, ******* at Oliver.  ‘*** ** ********* *** ****’** ****, for the *** 
******’ ******* in *******!  His *** is a ******’ to him.’ 

‘*****--*****’* ****** of  that,’ ********** *****, ***********; and ******** **** his ********* 
******, he ********* a *** ***** in his ***:  at which Mr. ******* ******* *********, and ******** 
Oliver with a **** ***** of  ************. 

‘***,’ said *****, as he ******* his ****, ‘if  ***’** **** ** ********* to *** and ***** ***** we’re 
*******, ***’** *** **** ***** in **; or in me, at all ******.  *** **** by the ****, *******, and **** 
********; for ***’** have to ** *** with ** ***** **-*****, ****** not very *** ***.’ 

Oliver ****** at *****, in **** and ***** ******; and ******* a ***** to the ****, *** with his 
****** **** **** his *****, ********* ******* ***** he was, or what was ******* ****** him. 



‘****,’ said ****, as the ***** *** ****** **** ********* of  ****, and a ****** **** the *****,  
‘******* to the *****!’  He **** to ****** the *****; and, ********* ********** his ***** **** in a 
******, ******** to the *****, ****** a ***** with *******, and ***** *** *** ********.  Mr. ***** 
*** the ****. 

‘A ***** for the ***,’ said ****, ****-******* a ****-*****. ‘**** with it, *********.’ 

‘******,’ said Oliver, ******* ********* up **** the ***’* ****; ‘******, I--’ 

‘**** with it!’ ****** ****.  ‘** you ***** I ***’* **** ****’* **** for you?  **** him to ***** it, 
****.’ 

‘He had ******!’ said ***** ******** his **** **** his ******. ‘**** my ****, if  he ***’* **** 
******* **** a ***** ****** of  *******.  ***** it, you ******** ***; ***** it!’ 

********** by the ******** ******** of  the *** ***, Oliver ******* ********* the ******** of  the 
*****, and *********** **** **** a ******* *** of  ********:  which ********* **** ******* and 
******, and **** **** a ***** from the ***** Mr. *****. 

This ****, and ***** ****** ********* his ******** (Oliver ***** *** ******* but a ***** ***** of  
***** which they **** him *******), the *** *** **** ********** **** on ****** for a ***** ***.  
Oliver ******** his ***** by the ****; ****** ******* in a *******, ********* ******* on the *****:  
***** ******* the ******. 

They *****, or ******** to *****, for **** ****; ****** ******** but ******, who **** **** or ***** 
to ***** ***** on the ****. Oliver **** **** a ***** ****:  ********* ******* ******** ***** the 
****** *****, or ********* ***** the **** **********, or ********* **** *** or ***** of  the ****** 
of  the **** ***:  when he was ****** by **** ******* ******* up and ********* it was ****-**** 
***. 

In ** *******, the ***** *** were on ***** ****, and all were ******** ******* in **** ***********.  
***** and his ********* ********* ***** ***** and ***** in ***** **** ******, and **** on ***** 
*****-*****; ******, ******* a ********, ******* ***** ******* ********, which he ******* ******* 
**** the *******. 

‘******* for me, ******,’ said **** *******. 

‘**** they ***,’ ******* ******, ********* a **** of  *******. ‘You ****** **** ********.’ 

‘All *****!’ ******* ****, ******* **** ****.  ‘The **********?’ 

‘*’** *** ‘**,’ ******* *****. 

‘*****, ****, ******-****, *******--******* *********?’ ******** ****: ********* a ***** ******* to 
a **** ****** the ***** of  his ****. 

‘All *****,’ ******** his *********.  ‘***** **** **** of  ******, ******.  ****’* the **** of  ***.’ 



With ***** *****, he **** a ***** ***** from ******’* *****, who, ****** ********* ******* to 
****, ****** ******* in ********* on ******’* ****. 

‘*** ****!’ said *****, ******* *** his ****. 

Oliver:  who was ********** ********* by the ******** ********, and the ***, and the ***** 
which had **** ****** **** him:  *** his **** ************ **** that which ***** ******** for the 
*******. 

‘**** his ***** ****, ****,’ said *****.  ‘**** ***, ******.’ 

The *** **** to the ****, and ******** to ******** that all was *****. The *** ******* ****** 
***** with Oliver ******* ****. ******, ****** **** all ****, ****** ******* up as ******, and was 
**** ****** *****. 

It was *** ********* ****.  The *** was **** ******* **** it had **** in the ***** **** of  the 
*****; and the ********** was so ****, that, ******** no **** ****, ******’* **** and ********, 
****** a *** ******* ***** ******* the *****, had ****** ***** with the ****-****** ******** that 
was ******** *****.  They ******* the ******, and **** on ******* the ****** which he had **** 
******.  They were at no ***** ******** ***; and, as they ****** ****** *******, they **** ******* 
at ********. 

‘**** ******* the ****,’ ********* *****; ‘*****’** be ****** in the ***, **-*****, to *** **.’ 

**** **********; and they ******* ******* the **** ****** of  the ****** ****, which at that **** 
**** was ****** ********.  A *** ***** ***** at ********* from **** ***-**** ******; and the 
****** ******* of  **** ************ ***** the ******* of  the *****.  But there was ****** ******.  
They had ******* the ****, as the ******-**** ****** ***. 

********** ***** ****, they ****** up a **** **** the **** ****. ***** ******* ***** a ******* of  a 
****, they ******* ****** a ******** ***** ********** by a ****:  to the *** of  which, **** *******, 
******** ******* to **** ******, ******* in a *********. 

‘The *** ****,’ said ****.  ‘***** him up; *’** ***** **** of  him.’ 

****** Oliver had **** to **** *****, ***** had ****** him ***** the ****; and in ***** or **** 
******* he and **** were ***** on the ***** on the ***** ****.  ***** ******** ********.  And 
they ***** ********** ******* the *****. 

And ***, for the ***** ****, Oliver, ****-**** *** with ***** and ******, *** that ************* 
and *******, if  not ******, were the ******* of  the **********.  He ******* his ***** ********, 
and ************* ******* a ******* *********** of  ******.  A **** **** ****** his ****; the **** 
***** ***** **** his **** ****; his ***** ****** him; and he **** **** his *****. 

‘*** up!’ ******** *****, ********* with ****, and ******* the ****** from his ******; ‘*** up, or 
*’** ***** **** ****** **** the *****.’ 



‘**! for ***’* **** *** me **!’ ***** Oliver; ‘*** me *** **** and *** in the ******.  I **** ***** 
**** **** ******; *****, *****!  **! **** have ***** on me, and ** not **** me *****.  For the **** 
of  all the ****** ****** that **** in ******, have ***** **** me!’ 

The *** to **** this ****** was ****, ***** a ******** ****, and had ****** the ******, when ****, 
******** it from his *****, ****** his **** **** the ***’* *****, and ******* him to the *****. 

‘****!’ ***** the ***; ‘it ***’* ****** ****.  *** ******* ****, and *’** ** **** ******** ****** with 
a ***** on the ****.  That ***** no *****, and is ***** as *******, and **** *******.  ****, ****, 
****** the ******* ****.  **’* **** ****** ***, *’** ******.  *’** **** ***** ***** of  his *** **** the 
**** ***, for a ****** or ***, on a **** 

*****, ******** ******** ************ **** *****’* **** for ******* Oliver on **** ** ******, ***** 
the ******* **********, but with ****** *****.  ***** **** *****, and **** ********** from ****, 
the ******* to which he had ********, ***** **** on *** ******. 

It was a ****** ******* ******, ***** **** **** and a **** ***** the ******, at the **** of  the 
*****:  which ******** to a ********, or ***** *******-*****, at the *** of  the *******.  The 
******** was so *****, that the ******* had ******** not ******* it ***** ***** to ****** it **** 
********; but it was ***** ****** to ***** a *** of  ******’* ****, ************.  A very ***** 
******** of  Mr. ****’* ***, ******** to ******** the ********* of  the *******; and it **** ***** 
**** **** ****. 

‘*** ******, you ***** ****,’ ********* *****, ******* a **** ******* from his ******, and ******** 
the ***** **** on ******’* ****; ‘*’* a ***** to *** you ******* there.  **** this *****; ** ****** up 
the ***** ******** ***** you, and ***** the ****** ****, to the ****** ****; ******** it, and *** ** 
in.’ 

‘*****’* a **** at the ***, you ***’* be **** to *****,’ ********** ****. ‘***** **** *** of  the **** 
******.  There *** ***** there, ****, with a ***** ***** **** ******* and **** ********* on ‘**:  
which is the *** ****’* ****.’ 

‘**** *****, ***’* you?’ ******* *****, with a *********** ****. ‘The ****-**** is ****, is it?’ 

‘****,’ ******* ****, ***** ******* in to ******* *******. ‘The **** of  that is, that they ****** 
***** it **** with a *****, so that the ***, ***’* *** a *** in ****, *** **** up and **** the ******* 
when he ***** *******.  **! **! ****** ‘***** him **** **-*****.  So ****!’ 

******** Mr. ******* ***** in a ******** ******* *******, and ******* ******* *****, ***** 
*********** ********* him to be ******, and to *** to ****.  **** ********, by ***** ********* his 
*******, and ******* it on the ******; **** by ******** ******* ****** with his **** ******* the 
**** ******* the ******, and his ***** **** his *****, so as to **** a **** of  his ****. This was 
no ****** ****, **** *****, ******** **** him, *** Oliver ****** ******* the ****** with his **** 
*****; and, ******* ******* **** of  his ******, ******* him ****** on the ***** ******. 

‘**** this *******,’ said *****, ******* **** the ****.  ‘You *** the ****** ***** you?’ 



Oliver, **** **** **** *****, ****** ***, ‘***.’  *****, ******** to the ******-**** with the ******-
******, ******* ******* him to **** ****** that he was ****** **** all the ***; and that if  he 
********, he ***** **** **** that *******. 

‘**’* **** in a ******,’ said *****, in the **** *** *******. ‘******** I ***** ** of  you, ** **** ****.  
****!’ 

‘****’* that?’ ********* the ***** ***. 

They ******** ********. 

‘*******,’ said *****, ********* his **** of  Oliver.  ‘***!’ 

In the ***** **** he had had to ******* his ******, the *** had ****** ******** that, ******* he 
**** in the ******* or not, he ***** **** *** ****** to **** ******** from the ****, and ***** the 
******.  ****** with this ****, he ******** at ****, but **********. 

‘**** ****!’ ******** ***** ***** *****.  ‘****! ****!’ 

****** by the ****** ******** of  the **** ********* of  the *****, and by a **** *** which 
******** it, Oliver *** his ******* ****, and **** not ******* to ******* or ***. 

The *** was ********--* ***** ********--* ****** of  *** ********* ****-******* *** at the *** of  
the ****** **** ****** his ****--* *****--* **** *****--* *****--* ***** *********, but ***** he 
**** ***,--*** he ********* ****. 

***** had *********** for ** *******; but he was up *****, and had him by the ****** ****** the 
***** had ******* ****.  He ***** his *** ****** ***** the ***, who were ******* **********; and 
******* the *** 

‘***** **** *** *******,’ said *****, as he **** him ******* the ******.  ‘**** me a ***** ****.  
****’** *** him.  *****!  *** the *** 

**** **** the **** ******* of  a ****, ******* with the ***** of  ****-****, and the ****** of  ***, 
and the ********* of  ***** ******* **** ****** ****** at a ***** ****.  And ****, the ****** **** 
******** in the ********; and a **** ****** ******* ***** **** the ***’* *****; and he *** or ***** 
no ****. 

******* ***** 



WHICH ******** THE ********* OF A ******** ************ ******* MR. ****** AND A ****; 
AND ***** THAT **** A ****** *** BE *********** ON **** ****** 

The ***** was ****** ****.  The **** *** on the ******, ****** **** a **** ***** *****, so that 
**** the ***** that had ******* **** ****** and ******* were ******** by the ***** **** that 
****** ******:  which, as if  ********* ********* **** on **** **** as it *****, ****** it ******** 
up in ******, and, ******** it **** a ******** ***** ******, ********* it in ***.  *****, ****, and 
******** ****, it was a ***** for the ****-****** and *** to **** ***** the ****** **** and ***** 
*** they were at ****; and for the ********, ******** ****** to *** him **** and ***.  **** ******-
**** ******** ***** ***** **** in *** **** *******, at **** *****, who, *** ***** ****** have **** 
what they ***, *** ****** **** **** in a **** ****** *****. 

**** was the ****** of  ***-**-***** *******, when ***. ******, the ****** of  the ********* 
to which *** ******* have **** ******* ********** as the ********** of  Oliver *****, *** 
******* **** ****** a ******** **** in her *** ****** ****, and *******, with no ***** ****** 
of  ***********, at a ***** ***** *****:  on which ***** a **** of  ************* ****, ********* 
with all ********* ********* for the **** ******** **** that ******* *****.  In ****, ***. ****** 
was ***** to ****** ******* with a *** of  ***. As she ******* from the ***** to the *********, 
***** the ******** of  all ******** ******* was ******* a ***** **** in a ***** *****, her ****** 
************ ********* *********,--** **** so, ******, that ***. ****** ******. 

‘****!’ said the ******, ******* her ***** on the *****, and ******* ************ at the ****; ‘*’* 
**** ** have all on ** a ***** **** to be ******** for!  A ***** ****, if  ** *** but **** it.  **!’ 

***. ****** ***** her **** **********, as if  ********* the ****** ********* of  ***** ******* who 
*** not **** it; and ********* a ****** ***** (******* ********) **** the ****** ******** of  a ***-
***** *** ***-*****, ********* to **** the ***. 

*** ****** a ***** **** ******* the ********** of  *** ***** *****!  The ***** ******, ***** very 
***** and ****** ******, *** **** ***** ***. ****** was **********; and the ***** ******** ******* 
***. ******’* 

‘**** the ***!’ said the ****** ******, ******* it **** very ******* on the ***; ‘a ****** ****** 
*****, that **** ***** a ****** of  ****! What *** is it of, to *******!  ******,’ said ***. ******, 
*******, ‘****** to a **** ******** ******** **** me.  ** ****!’ 

With ***** *****, the ****** ******* **** her *****, and, **** **** ******* her ***** on the 
*****, ******* of  her ******** ****.  The ***** ******, and the ****** ***, had ******** in her 
**** *** ************* of  Mr. ****** (who had not **** **** **** **** ****-***-****** *****); and 
she was ***********. 

‘I ***** ***** *** *******!’ said ***. ******, *********; ‘I ***** ***** *** *******--**** him.’ 

******* this ****** **** ********* to the *******, or the ******, is *********.  It ***** have **** 
the ******; for ***. ****** ****** at it as she *****; and **** it up **********.  She had **** 



****** her ***** ***, when she was ********* by a **** *** at the ****-****. 

‘**, **** in with you!’ said ***. ******, *******.  ‘**** of  the *** ***** *****, I *******.  They 
****** *** when *’* at *****. ***’* ***** there, ******* the **** *** in, ***’*.  ****’* ***** ***, 
**?’ 

‘*******, **’**, *******,’ ******* a ***’* *****. 

‘**** me!’ ********* the ******, in a **** ******* ****, ‘is that Mr. 

‘At **** *******, **’**,’ said Mr. ******, who had **** ******** ******* to *** his ***** *****, and 
to ***** the **** *** his ****; and who *** **** his **********, ******* the ****** *** in *** **** 
and a ****** in the *****.  ‘***** I **** the ****, **’**?’ 

The **** ******** ********* to *****, **** there ****** be *** *********** in ******* ** ********* 
with Mr. ******, with ****** *****. Mr. ****** ****** ********* of  the **********, and ***** very 
**** *******, **** it ******* **********. 

‘**** *******, Mr. ******,’ said the ******. 

‘****, ******, **’**,’ ******* the ******.  ‘****-********* ******* this, **’**.  ** have ***** ****, 
***. ******, ** have ***** **** a ****** of  ****** ******** ****** and a ****** and a ****, this 
very ******* *********; and *** **** ******* *** not *********.’ 

‘Of  ****** not.  When ***** they be, Mr. ******?’ said the ******, ******* her ***. 

‘When, ******, **’**!’ ******** Mr. ******.  ‘*** ****’* *** *** that, in ************* of  his **** 
and ***** ******, *** a ******** **** and a **** ***** of  ******, **** ******.  Is he ********, 
**’**?  Is he ********?  Not a ****** ********’* ***** of  it!  What **** he **, **’**, but *** for a 
*** *****; if  **’* **** a ****** ************ ****, he ****!  *****! What ***** he ** with *****?  
***** his ****** with ‘** and **** **** **** for ****.  ****’* the *** with ***** ******, **’**; **** 
‘** a ***** **** of  ***** **-***, and ****’** **** **** for *******, the *** ***** **-******, as 
****** as *********.’ 

The ****** ********* her ****** *********** in this ************ ******; and the ****** **** on. 

‘I *****,’ said Mr. ******, ‘*** ******** **** the ***** **’* *** to. The *** ***** *********, a 
***--*** have **** a ******* *****, **’**, and I *** ******* it to ***--* ***, with ****** a *** **** 
his **** (**** ***. ****** ****** at the *****), **** to *** ********’* **** when he *** *** ******* 
****** to ******; and ****, he **** be ********, ***. ******.  As he ******’* ** ****, and ******* 
the ******* very ****, *** ******** **** him *** a ***** of  ******** and **** a **** of  *******.  
“My *****!” **** the ********** *******, “****’* the *** of  _this_ to me?  You ***** as **** **** 
me a **** of  **** **********!”  “Very ****,” **** *** ********, ****** ‘** **** *****, “you ***’* 
*** ******** **** ****.”  “**** *’** *** in the *******!” **** the *******.  “** no, you ***’*,” **** 
*** ********.’ 



‘**! **!  That was very ****!  So **** Mr. ********, ****’* it?’ ********** the ******.  ‘****, Mr. 
******?’ 

‘****, **’**,’ ******** the ******, ‘he **** ****; and he _***_ *** in the *******.  *****’* a 
********* ****** for you!’ 

‘It ***** ******** I ***** have ********,’ ******** the ****** ************.  ‘But ***’* you ***** 
***-**-**** ****** a very *** *****, *** ***, Mr. ******?  ***’** a ********* of  **********, and 
***** to ****.  ****.’ 

‘***. ******,’ said the ******, ******* as *** ***** who *** ********* of  ******** ***********, 
‘***-**-**** ******, ******** *******: ******** *******, **’**: is the ********* *********.  The 
***** ********* of  ***-**-**** ****** is, to **** the ******* ******* what they ***’* ****; and 
**** they *** ***** of  ******.’ 

‘**** me!’ ********* ***. ******.  ‘****, that is a **** ***, ***!’ 

‘***.  ******* you and me, **’**,’ ******** Mr. ******, ‘****’* the ***** *********; and ****’* 
the ****** ***, if  you **** at *** ***** that *** **** **** ********* **********, ***’** ****** 
******* that **** ******** have **** ******** with ****** of  ******.  ****’* the **** ***, ***. 
******, all **** the *******. But, *******,’ said the ******, ******** to ****** his ******, ‘***** 
*** ******** *******, **’**; not to be ****** of; ******, as I *** ***, ***** the ********* ********, 
**** as *********. This is the **** ****, **’**, that the ***** ******* for the *********; ****, *****, 
******* **** ****; **** *** of  the **** this ********; ***** as a ****, and no ********!’ 

****** **** the ***** ****** up to the *****, and ****** it **** to **** *** **********, Mr. ****** 
****** **** **** on *** of  a ***** of  *******; ****** the ************ in which they had **** 
*******; *** it ********* in his ******; and **** up his ***, as if  to **. 

‘***’** have a very **** ****, Mr. ******,’ said the ******. 

‘It *****, **’**,’ ******* Mr. ******, ******* up his ****-******, ‘****** to *** ***’* **** ***.’ 

The ****** ******, from the ****** ******, to the ******, who was ****** ******* the ****; and as 
the ****** *******, *********** to ******* her ****-*****, ********* ******** *******--******* he 
******’* **** a *** of  ***? 

Mr. ****** *************** ****** **** his ****** *****; **** his *** and ***** **** a *****; and 
**** ******* ***** up to the *****.  As he ****** ****** *******, he ****** at the ****.  She ***** 
her **** **** the ****** ******.  Mr. ****** ******* *****, and ******** ******. 

***. ****** **** to *** ******* *** and ****** from the ******. As she *** ****, her **** **** 
***** *********** ***** of  the ******* ******; she ********, and ******* ******* to the **** of  
****** his ***.  ***** Mr. ****** *******--****** this **** **** he had ******* ***. 

‘*****?  Mr. ******?’ ******** the ******, ****** up the *****-*****. 

‘Very *****, ******, **’**,’ ******* Mr. ******.  He ***** his **** on ***. ****** as he said this; 



and if  **** a ****** ****** ******, Mr. ****** was that ****** at that ******. 

The *** was ****, and ****** in *******.  Mr. ******, ****** ****** a ************ **** his ***** 
to ******* the ****** from ******** the ********* of  his ******, ***** to *** and *****; ******* 
***** **********, ************, by ******** a **** ****; which, *******, had no ********* ****** 
**** his ********, but, on the ********, ****** ****** to ********** his ********** in the *** and 
***** **********. 

‘You have a ***, **’**, I ***,’ said Mr. ******, ******** at *** who, in the ****** of  her ******, 
was ******* ****** the ****; ‘and ******* ***, I *******!’ 

‘I ** so **** of  ****, Mr. ******, you ***’* *****,’ ******* the ******.  ‘****’** _so_ *****, _so_ 
**********, and _so_ ********, that they *** ***** ********** for me.’ 

‘Very **** *******, **’**,’ ******* Mr. ******, ***********; ‘so very 

‘**, ***!’ ******** the ****** with **********; ‘so **** of  ***** **** ***, that **’* ***** a 
********, *’* ****.’ 

‘***. ******, **’**,’ said Mr. ******, ******, and ******* the **** with his ********, ‘I **** to *** 
this, **’**; that *** ***, or ******, that ***** **** with you, **’**, and _not_ be **** of  *** ****, 
**** be a ***, **’**.’ 

‘**, Mr. ******!’ ************ ***. ******. 

‘**’* of  no *** ********** *****, **’**,’ said Mr. ******, ****** *********** the ******** with a 
**** of  ******* ******* which **** him ****** **********; ‘I ***** ***** it ******, with ********.’ 

‘**** ***’** a ***** ***,’ said the ****** ***********, as she **** *** her **** for the ******’* ***; 
‘and a very ****-******* *** *******.’ 

‘****-*******, **’**?’ said Mr. ******.  ‘****?’  Mr. ****** ******** his *** ******* ******* ****; 
******** ***. ******’* ****** ****** as she **** it; and ********** *** ****-****** ***** **** his 
***** *********, **** a ****** ****, and ******* his ***** a very ****** ****** ******* from the 
****. 

It was a ***** *****; and as ***. ****** and Mr. ****** had **** ******* ******** **** *****, 
with no ***** ***** ******* ****, and ******** the ****, it **** be **** that Mr. ******, in 
******** from the ****, and ***** ******* at the *****, ********* the ******** ******* ******* 
and ***. ******; which **********, **** ******* ******* **** ********* be ******** to ******, 
and to ******** ** *** of  ***** ******* on Mr. ******’* ****:  he ***** in **** **** ******* by 
****, *****, and ***********, to **** ********* to ******* **** ********, which ******* **** they 
*** ****** the **** of  the ***** and ***********, ** **** ************ ******* the ******* of  
****** of  the ****, ******* of  **********, ********* of  *****, **** ******, and ***** ***** ****** 
*************, but **** ************ ******* the *********** and ******* of  a ******:  who (as is 
**** *****) ****** be the ******** and **** ********** ***** **** all. 



******** were Mr. ******’* **********, ******* (and no ***** they were of  the ****): it 
************* ********, as *** **** ***** ****** ********, that the ***** was a ***** ***; 
************ Mr. ******, ****** his ***** by ****** and ******, **** ***** to ******** the 
******** ******* ******* and the ******; and, ********** to ****** ***** the ***** **** of  the 
******, ******* his *****, in ****, ***** to that in which the ****** was ******. 

******, the *** ****** *******; and when they *** so, Mr. ****** 

***, if  the ****** had ***** her ***** to the *****, she ***** have **** ******** by the ****; 
and if  to the ****, she **** have ****** **** Mr. ******’* ****; so (***** a ******** ******, and 
no ***** ********** ***** ************ at a ******) she ******** ***** she was, and ****** Mr. 
****** ******* *** of  ***. 

‘****-*******, ***. ******?’ said Mr. ******, ******** his ***, and ******* up **** the ******’* 
****; ‘*** _you_ ****-*******, ***. 

‘**** me!’ ********* the ******, ‘what a very ******* ******** from a ****** ***.  What *** you 
**** to **** for, Mr. ******?’ 

The ****** ***** his *** to the **** ****; ******** a ***** of  *****; ******* the ****** *** his 
*****; ***** his ****; and ************ ****** the ******. 

‘Mr. ******!’ ***** that ******** **** in a *******; for the ****** was so *****, that she had ***** 
**** her *****, ‘Mr. ******, I ***** ******!’  Mr. ****** **** no *****; but in a **** and ********* 
******, *** his *** ***** the ******’* *****. 

As the **** had ****** her ********* of  *********, of  ****** she ***** have ******** at this 
********** ********, but that the ******** was ******** *********** by a ***** ******** at the 
****:  which was no ****** *****, **** Mr. ****** ******, with **** *******, to the **** *******, 
and ***** ******* **** with ***** ********:  ***** the ****** ******* ******** who was there. 

It is ****** of  ******, as a ******* ******** ******** of  the ******** of  a ****** ******** in 
************* the ******* of  ******* ****, that her ***** had ***** ********* all *** ******** 
********. 

‘If  you ******, ********,’ said a ******** *** ****** ******, ********* ****:  ******* her **** in at 
the ****, ‘*** ***** is *-***** ****.’ 

‘****, ****’* that to me?’ ******* ******** the ******.  ‘I ***’* **** her *****, *** I?’ 

‘No, no, ********,’ ******* the *** *****, ‘****** ***; ***’* *** ****** the ***** of  ****.  *’** 
**** a **** ****** ***; ****** ***** and ***** ****** ***; and I **** when *****’* *-******, **** 
******. But ***’* ******** in her ****: and when the **** *** not on ***,--*** ****’* not *****, 



for she is ***** very ****,--*** **** she *** *** ********* to ****, which you **** ****.  ***’** 
***** *** ***** **** you ****, ********.’ 

At this ************, the ****** ***. ****** ******** a ******* of  ********** ******* *** ***** 
who ******’* **** *** ******* ********* ******** ***** *******; and, ******** ******* in a ***** 
***** which she ******* ****** up, ******* ********* Mr. ****** to **** **** she **** ****, **** 
******** ********** ****** *****.  ******* the ********* **** ****, and not be all ***** ******** 
up the ******, she ******** her from the **** with a very *** *****, ******** all the ***. 

Mr. ******’* ******* on ***** **** to *******, was ****** ************. He ****** the ******, 
******* the *********, ******* the *****-*****, ******* ********* a ****** ****-*** to ********* 
that it was of  the ******* *****, and, ****** ********* his ********* on ***** ******, *** on his 
****** *** ******-****, and ****** with **** ******* **** ******** ***** ***** the *****. 

****** **** ******* this very ************* ***********, he **** *** the ****** *** *****, and, 
********* ******* ****** the **** with his **** ******* it, ****** to be ******** ******* in ****** 
** ***** ********* of  the *********. 

******* **** 

****** ON A VERY **** *******.  BUT IS A ***** ***, AND *** BE ***** OF ********** IN 
THIS ******* 

It was no ***** ********* of  *****, who had ********* the ***** of  the ******’* ****.  Her **** 
was **** by ***; her ***** ******** with *****; her ****, ********* **** a ******** ****, ********* 
**** the ********* ******* of  **** **** ******, **** the **** of  ******’* ****. 

****!  *** *** of  ******’* ***** *** **** ***** to ******* ** with ***** ******!  The *****, and 
*******, and **********, of  the *****, ****** **** as they ****** ******; and it is **** when ***** 
******** *****, and have **** ***** **** for ****, that the ******** ****** **** ***, and ***** 
******’* ******* *****.  It is a ****** ***** for the ************ of  the ****, **** in that ***** and 
***** *****, to ******* **** the ****-********* ********** of  ******** *******, and ****** **** 
the very **** of  ***** ****; so ****, so ********, ** they **** *****, that ***** who **** **** in 
***** ***** *********, ***** by the ******’* **** in ***, and *** the ***** **** **** *****. 

The *** ***** ******** ***** the ********, and up the ******, ********* **** ********** ******* 
to the ******** of  her *********; ***** at ****** ********* to ***** for ******, she **** the ***** 
**** her ****, and ******** ****** to ****** as she *****: ***** the **** ****** ******** **** her 
*** to the **** ***** the **** ***** ***. 

It was a **** ******-****, with a *** ***** ******* at the ******* ***. There was ******* *** 
***** ******** by the ***; the ****** **********’* ********** was ******** by the ****, ****** a 
********* *** of  a *****. 



‘**** *****, ***. ******,’ said this ***** *********, as the ****** 

‘Very ****, ******, ***,’ ******* the ********, in her **** ***** *****, and ******** a ******* as 
she *****. 

‘You ****** *** ****** ***** *** of  **** ***********,’ said the **********’* ******, ******** a 
**** on the *** of  the **** with the ***** *****; ‘***** *** not at all the **** of  ***** for a **** 
*****.’ 

‘****’** the *****’* ********, ***,’ ******** the ******. ‘The ***** they ***** **, ***** be to **** 
** ****** ****:  for *** ****** *** **** ******.’ 

The ************ was **** *********** by a **** from the **** *****. 

‘**!’ said the ***** ***, ******* his **** ******* the ***, as if  he had ********** ***** ********* 
the *******, ‘**’* all U.P. there, ***. 

‘It is, is it, ***?’ ***** the ******. 

‘If  she ***** a ****** of  *****, I ***** be *********,’ said the **********’* **********, ****** **** 
the *********’* *****. ‘**’* a *****-** of  the ****** **********.  Is she ******, *** ****?’ 

The ********* ******* **** the ***, to *********; and ****** in the 

‘**** ******* ***’** ** *** in that ***, if  you ***’* **** a ***,’ said the ***** ***.  ‘*** the ***** 
on the *****.  She ***’* *** it there.’ 

The ********* *** as she was ****:  ******* her **** *********, to ******** that the ***** ***** 
not *** so ******; ****** **** so, she ******* her **** by the **** of  the ***** *****, who had by 
this **** ********.  The ********, with ** ********** of  **********, ******* ******* in her *****, 
and *** at the **** of  the ***. 

The **********’* **********, ****** ********* the *********** of  the *********, ******* ******* 
in ***** of  the **** and **** **** *** of  it for *** ******* or so:  when ********** ******* ****** 
****, he ****** ***. ****** *** of  her ***, and **** ******* *** on ******. 

When they had *** in ******* for **** ****, the *** *** ***** **** from the ***, and ********* 
**** the ****, **** *** ***** ******** ***** to ***** the ****.  The ***** ***** a ******* ***** on 
***** ********** *****, and **** ***** ******** ****** ********, as, in this ********, they ***** to 
******** in a *** *****. 

‘*** she *** *** ****, **** ****, ***** I was ****?’ ******** the 



‘Not a ****,’ ******* the *****.  ‘She ******* and **** at her **** for a ****** ****; but I **** 
her *****, and she **** ******* ***.  She ****’* **** ******** in her, so I ****** **** her *****.  I 
***’* so **** for ** *** *****, ******** I ** on ****** *********; no, no!’ 

‘*** she ***** the *** **** the ****** said she was to have?’ ******** the *****. 

‘I ***** to *** it ****,’ ******** the *****.  ‘But her ***** were ***** ***, and she ******** the *** 
so **** that it was as **** as I ***** ** to *** it **** *****.  So I ***** it; and it *** me ****!’ 

******* ********** *****, to ********* that they were not *********, the *** **** ******* ****** to 
the ****, and ******** ********. 

‘I **** the ****,’ said the ***** *******, ‘when she ***** have **** the ****, and **** **** *** of  
it **********.’ 

‘**, that she *****,’ ******** the *****; ‘she had a ***** *****. ‘A ****, ****, ********* ******* she 
**** ***, as **** and **** as *******.  My *** **** have **** ****--**, and ***** *** ***** ******* 
**** ***; for I have ****** her, ****** of  *****.’ 

********** ***** her ********* ******* as she *****, the *** ******** ***** **** ********** ****** 
her ****, and ******** in her ******, ******* *** ** *** ****-*********** *** *****-***, from 
which she ***** a *** ****** **** the ************ **** of  her *********, and a *** **** **** 
her ***.  ***** they were **** ********, the ******, who had **** *********** ******** ***** the 
***** ***** ****** ****** from her ******, ****** **** by the ****, and ******* ***** *** **** she 
was to 

‘Not ****, ********,’ ******* the ****** *****, ******* up **** her ****.  ‘** have **** of  ** **** 
to **** for *****.  ********, ********! **’** be **** **** ****** for ** all.’ 

‘**** **** ******, you ****** *****!’ said the ****** *******. ‘You, ******, **** me; *** she **** in 
this *** ******?’ 

‘*****,’ ******** the ***** *****. 

‘But **** ***** be *****,’ ***** the ****** ***; ‘that is, ***’** ***** **** ***** but ****--*** ****, 
********, that ***’* be for ****!’ 

‘**** or *****,’ said the ******, **********, ‘she ***’* **** me **** when she **** ****; **** ****, 
**** of  you, *** you ***** me ***** for *******.  **’* no **** of  my **** to *** all the *** ***** 
in the ***** ***, and I ***’*--****’* ****. **** that, you ******** *** *********. If  you **** a **** 
of  me *****, *’** **** **** you, I ******* you!’ 

She was ******** ****, when a *** from the *** *****, who had ****** ******* the ***, ****** her 



to **** *****.  The ******* had ****** ******* *******, and was ********** her **** ******* ****. 

‘***’* that?’ she *****, in a ****** *****. 

‘****, ****!’ said *** of  the *****, ******** **** her.  ‘*** ****, *** 

‘*’** ***** *** **** ***** *****!’ said the *****, **********. ‘I _****_ **** her!  **** ****!  ******!  
*** me ******* in **** ***.’ 

She ******** the ****** by the ***, and ******* her **** a ***** by the *******, was ***** to 
*****, when ******* *****, she ****** ***** of  the *** *** ***** ******* ******* in the ******** 
of  ***** *********. 

‘**** **** ****,’ said the *****, ********; ‘**** *****! **** *****!’ 

The *** *** ******, ******* in ********, ***** ******* *** **** ******* ************ that the **** 
**** was *** *** **** to **** her **** *******; and were ******** ****** ************* that they 
***** ***** ***** her, when the ******** ****** **** from the ****, ****** the ****, and ******** 
to the *******.  On ***** ********, the *** ****** ******* ***** ****, and ***** ******* the 
******* that *** ***** was *****; which, ******, was not ********; *****, in ******** to a ******** 
**** of  ***** ********** by the **********, she was ********* ***** the ******* of  a ***** ***** 
of  ***-***-***** which had **** ******* ************, in the ******** of  ***** ******, by the 
****** *** ****** **********. 

‘*** ****** to me,’ said the ***** ***** *****, as if  ****** a ***** ****** to ****** *** ****** 
***** of  ******.  ‘In this very ****--** this very ***--* **** ****** a ****** ***** *******’, that 
was ******* **** the ***** with her **** *** and ******* with *******, and all ****** with **** 
and *****.  She **** ***** to a ***, and ****.  *** me *****--**** was the **** *****!’ 

‘***** **** the ****,’ said the ********* *******; ‘what ***** her?’ 

‘**,’ ******** the **** *****, ********* **** her ****** ****** *****, ‘what ***** ***?--**** *****-
-* ****!’ she *****, ******* ******** up: her **** *******, and her **** ******** from her ****--’* 
****** her, so I ***!  She ****’* ****--* **** you she ****’* ****, when I ***** 

‘***** what, for ***’* ****?’ ***** the ******, with a ******* as if  she ***** **** for ****. 

‘_It_!’ ******* the *****, ****** her **** **** the *****’* *****. ‘The **** ***** she had.  She 
****** ******* to **** her ****, and **** to ***; but she had **** it ****, and had it in her *****.  
It was ****, I **** you!  **** ****, that ***** have ***** her ****!’ 

‘****!’ ****** the ******, ******* ******* **** the ***** as she **** ****.  ‘** on, ** **--***--**** 
of  it?  Who was the ******? When was 



‘She ****** me to **** it ****,’ ******* the ***** with a *****, ‘and ******* me as the **** ***** 
***** her.  I ***** it in my ***** when she ***** ****** it me ******* ***** her ****; and the 
*****’* *****, *******, is on me *******!  They ***** have ******* him ******, if  they had ***** 
it all!’ 

‘***** what?’ ***** the *****.  ‘*****!’ 

‘The *** **** so **** his ******,’ said the *****, ******** on, and not ******* the ********, ‘that 
I ***** ***** ****** it when I *** his ****.  **** ****! **** ****!  She was so *****, ***! **** a 
****** ****!  ****; *****’* **** to ****.  I have not **** you all, have I?’ 

‘No, no,’ ******* the ******, ********* her **** to ***** the *****, as they **** **** ******* from 
the ***** *****.  ‘Be *****, or it *** be *** ****!’ 

‘The ******,’ said the *****, ****** a **** ******* ****** **** ******; ‘the ******, when the ***** 
of  ***** ***** **** **** her, ********* in my *** that if  her **** was **** *****, and *******, the 
*** ***** **** when it ***** not **** so **** ********* to **** *** **** ***** ****** *****. “And 
**, **** ******!” she said, ******* her **** ***** ********, “******* it be *** or ****, ***** up 
**** ******* for it in this ******** *****, and **** **** **** a ****** ******** *****, ********* to 
*** *****!”’ 

‘The ***’* ****?’ ******** the ******. 

‘They _******_ him Oliver,’ ******* the *****, ******.  ‘The **** I ***** was--’ 

‘***, ***--****?’ ***** the *****. 

She was ******* ******* **** the ***** to **** her *****; but **** ****, *************, as she 
**** ***** ****, ****** and *******, **** a ******* *******; ****, ********* the ******** with **** 
*****, ******** **** ********** ****** in her ******, and **** ******** on the ***. 

      *      *      *      *      * 

‘***** ****!’ said *** of  the *** *****, ******** in as **** as the **** was ******. 

‘And ******* to ****, ***** all,’ ******** the ******, ******* ********** ****. 

The *** ******, to all **********, *** ****** ******** in the ************ for ***** ******** 
****** to **** *** *****, were **** *****, ******** ***** the ****. 

******* *** 



******* THIS ******* ******* TO MR. ***** AND ******* 

***** ***** ****** were ******* in the ******* *********, Mr. ***** *** in the *** ***--*** **** 
from which Oliver had **** ******* by the ****--******** **** a ****, ***** ****.  He **** a **** 
of  ******* **** his ****, with which he had ********** **** ************ to ***** it **** **** 
******** ******; but he had ****** **** **** *******; and with his **** ****** on ****, and his 
**** ******* on his ******, ***** his ****, ************, on the ***** ****. 

At a ***** ****** him *** the ****** ******, ****** ******* *****, and Mr. ********: all ****** 
**** a **** of  *****; the ****** ****** ***** ******* ****** ***** and Mr. ********.  The 
*********** of  the *****-***** *********, ********** *********** at all *****, ******** ***** 
********** ******** from his ***** ********** of  the ****, and his ********* ******* of  Mr. 
********’* ****; **** which, from **** to ****, as ******** ******, he ******** a ******* of  
******* *******: ****** ********** his *** **** by the ****** of  his ************ **** his 
*********’* *****.  It ***** a **** *****, the ****** **** his ***, as, ******, was ***** his ****** 
****** *****.  He **** ********* a **** **** ******* his *****, which he **** ******* for a ***** 
***** when he ****** it ********* to ***** for *********** to a ***** *** **** the *****, which 
***** ***** ****** with ***-***-***** for the ************* of  the *******. 

****** ***** was **** ********* to the ****; but ***** of  a **** ********* ****** **** his 
************ ******, it was ********** that he **** ********** ******* ******* to the ***-***-
*****, and ******** ******** in **** ***** and ********** *******, all ****** ********** a 
********** ******.  ******, the ******, ********* **** ***** ***** **********, **** **** **** 
**** ******** to ****** ******* with his ********* **** ***** *************; all of  which 
*************, ****** ***** ******** in ********* **** ****; ****** ********** his ****** to be 
‘******,’ or to ****** his **** in a ****, or ******** with **** ***** ******-****** ********* of  a 
******* ****, the ***** *********** of  which, ******* ************ ********** in the **** of  Mr. 
********. It was ********** that the ****** ********* and his ******* ********** ****; and that 
the ************, so *** from ******** ****** *****, ******** to ****** him the ******* *********, 
******** as he ******* **** ************ at the *** of  ***** ****, and ********* that he had ***** 
**** **** a ***** **** in all his **** ****. 

‘****’* *** ******* and the ***,’ said Mr. ********, with a very **** ****, as he **** ****-*-***** 
from his *********-******.  ‘I ***** *** **** a ****** as you, ****; you *** **********.  **** when 
**’** **** *****, ******* and I ***’* **** ******* of  ‘**.’ 

****** the ****** or the ****** of  this ******, which was **** very ********, ********* ******* 
***** so ****, that his ********** ***** of  ******** ****** the *** from his *******, and ******* 
him to ******* what was the ******. 

‘******, *****!’ ***** *******.  ‘I **** you had ******* the ****. ***** ******** ****’* *** a *****; 
and I **** ******** with him ******* the ******* and ****.’ 

‘**, **!’ said the ***, with a ****, which ************ ************ that he was at no **** to 
********** the ******. ‘*** ‘** *****, ***; *** ‘** *****.’ 

‘No **** of  it for me, ***** ‘**, *****,’ ******* Mr. ********; ‘*’** had ******.  That ‘*** ****** 
*** **** a *** of  **** that *****’* no ******** *****’ him.’ 



‘**! **! my ****,’ ******* the ***, ‘you **** *** up very ***** in the *******, to *** ******* the 
******.’ 

‘*******!’ said ******* *****; ‘you **** *** **** ***** on ****-*****, and have a ********* at **** 
***, and a *****-***** ******* **** *********, if  you **** to **** **** him.’ 

Mr. ******* ******** ***** ******** *********** with **** **********, and ******* to *** *** 
********* in *******, for the ***** *******-****, at a ******** at a ****.  ****** ********* the 
*********, and his **** ***** by this **** ****** ***, he ********* to ***** ******* by ********* 
a ******-**** of  ******* on the ***** with the ***** of  ***** which had ****** him in **** of  
********; *********, ********, with ******** **********. 

‘*** ******** **** you ***, *****!’ said the ******, ******** ***** when there had **** a **** 
*******; and ********** Mr. ********.  ‘What ** you ***** **’* ******** of, *****?’ 

‘*** ****** I ****, my ****?’ ******* the ***, ******* ***** as he ***** the *******.  ‘***** his 
******, *****; or the ****** ********** in the ******* that **’* **** ****, **?  **! **!  Is that it, my 
****?’ 

‘Not a *** of  it,’ ******* the ******, ******** the ******* of  ********* as Mr. ******** was ***** 
to *****.  ‘What ** _you_ ***, 

‘_I_ ****** ***,’ ******* ****** *****, with a ****, ‘that he was ******** ***** **** *****.  *** *** 
**’* *-********!  **, my ***! ****’* a *****-**-*******!  ***** ********’* in ****!  **, *****, *****! 
what a *****!’ 

********** *********** with the ****** of  Mr. ******** ***** the ****** of  the ****** *******, 
****** ***** ***** ******* **** in his ***** with **** ********, that he **** his *******, and 
******* **** **** the *****; ***** (the ******** ******* ******* of  his *********) he *** at **** 
****** ***** his ***** was ****, when he ******* his ****** ********, and ***** ******* *****. 

‘***** **** him, my ****,’ said the ***, ******* at Mr. *******, and ****** ****** ***** a 
********* *** with the ****** of  the *******. ‘*****’* a **** ****.  ***** up to her, ***.  ***** up 
to her.’ 

‘What I **** to ***, *****,’ ******* Mr. ********, very *** in the ****, ‘is, that that ***’* ******** 
to ******* ****.’ 

‘No **** it is,’ ******* the ***; ‘******* **** ****.  ***’* **** him, my ****; ***’* **** him.  
*****’* a **** ****.  ** as she **** you, ***, and you **** **** **** *******.’ 

‘So I _**_ ** as she **** me,’ ******* Mr. ********; ‘I *******’* have **** ******, if  it ****’* **** 
for her ******.  But it ****** *** a **** *** for you; ****’* it, *****!  And ****’* *** ***** of  it?  
It **** ****, **** **** or *******, and *** not in the ****** **** when you ***’* **** to ** *** 
*-******* so ****; **, *****?’ 



‘**, to be ****, my ****,’ ******* the ***. 

‘You ******’* **** it *****, ***, ***** you,’ ***** the ******, ******* **** ******* and the ***, ‘if  
*** was all *****?’ 

‘I **** to *** that I *******’*,’ ******* ***, *******. ‘There, ***. **!  ***’** *** as **** as that, I 
****** **** to ****; **, *****?’ 

‘******, my ****,’ ******* the ***; ‘not a ****, ***.  I ***’* **** *** of  ‘** that ***** ** it ******* 
you; not *** of  ‘**, my ****.’ 

‘I ***** have *** ***** ***, if  *’* ***** **** her; ******’* I, *****?’ ******* ******* the **** ****-
****** ****.  ‘A **** from me ***** have **** it; ******’* it, *****?’ 

‘To be **** it *****, my ****,’ ******* the ***. 

‘But I ****’* **** it; *** I, *****?’ ******** ***, ******* ******** **** ******** with ***** 
**********. 

‘No, no, to be ****,’ ******* the ***; ‘you were *** *****-******* for that.  A **** *** *****, my 
****!’ 

‘******* I was,’ ******** ***, ******* *****; ‘and if  I was, ****’* to ***** at, in that; **, *****?’ 

The ***, ********** that Mr. ******** was ************ ******, ******** to ****** him that 
****** was ********; and to ***** the ******* of  the *******, ******** to ****** *****, the 
********* ********.  But, *************, *******, in ******* his ***** to ***** that he was ***** 
**** ******* in his ****, was ****** to ******* the ****** of  **** a ******* ****, that the ****** 
Mr. ********, ******* *** *********** **********, ****** ****** the **** and ***** a **** at the 
********; who, ***** ******* in ******* *******, ****** to ***** it, and ***** his **** so **** that 
it ******* on the ***** of  the ***** *** *********, and ****** him to ******* to the ****, ***** he 
***** ******* for ******, ***** Mr. ******** ****** on in ******* ******. 

‘****!’ ***** the ****** at this ******, ‘I ***** the *******.’ ******** up the *****, he ***** ****** 
********. 

The **** was **** *****, with **** **********, ***** the ***** were in ********.  ***** a ***** 
*****, the ****** **********, and ********* ***** ************. 

‘What!’ ***** the ***, ‘*****?’ 

The ****** ****** in the ***********, and, ******* the ***** of  the ****** with his ****, **** 
******* ***** a ******* **********, in **** ****, that he had ****** not be ***** **** ****.  
****** ********* this ******** ******, he ***** his **** on the ***’* ****, and ******* his 



The *** *** *** his ****** *******, and ********* for **** *******; his **** ******* with ********* 
the *****, as if  he ******* *********, and ****** to **** the *****.  At ****** he ****** his ****. 

‘***** is he?’ he *****. 

The ****** ******* to the ***** *****, and **** a *******, as if  to ***** the ****. 

‘***,’ said the ***, ********* the **** *******; ‘***** him ****. ****! *****, *******!  ******, ***!  
******, ******!’ 

This ***** ********* to ******* *****, and his ****** **********, was ****** and *********** 
******.  There was no ***** of  ***** **********, when the ****** ********* the ******, ******* 
the ***** in his ****, and ******** by a *** in a ****** *****-*****; who, ***** ******* a ******* 
****** ***** the ****, ****** *** a ***** ******* which had ********* the ***** ******* of  his 
****, and *********: all *******, ********, and *******: the ******** of  ***** **** *******. 

‘*** *** you, ******?’ said this ******, ******* to the ***. ‘*** that ***** **** in my ******, 
******, so that I *** **** ***** to **** it when I ***; ****’* the **** of  ***!  ***’** be a **** ***** 
********* ***** the *** **** ***.’ 

With ***** ***** he ****** up the *****-*****; and, ******* it ***** his ******, **** a ***** to the 
****, and ****** his **** **** the ***. 

‘*** there, ******,’ he said, ******** ************** to his *** *****; ‘not a **** of  *** and ****** 
***** you **** when; not a ****** of  ********, by ****!   But ***’* **** at me in that ***, ***.  All 
in **** ****.  I ***’* **** ***** ******** **** *’** *** and *****; so ******* the ***********, and 
***’* have a ***** ****-*** for the ***** **** ***** ***** ****!’ 

The *** ******** to the ****** to ***** what ******** there were, **** the *****; and, ******* 
******* ******** the ************, ****** his 

To ***** from ***********, **** was by no ***** in a ***** to **** the ************.  At 
*****, the *** ********* ******* with ********* ******** his ***********, as if  to **** from *** 
********** **** **** to the ************ he *******; but in ****. 

He ****** ***** and ****, but there was the **** ********** ****** **** his ******** that they 
****** ****:  and ******* ****, and *****, and *******, there ***** *****, **********, the ****-
********* ***** of  ***** **** *******. **** the ***, in ** ***** of  **********, ******* ***** ****** 
he *** **** his *****; ****** up and **** the ****, *********, in ************* **********.  It was 
all of  no ***.  **** ********* to *** with the ****** ******* ************, ***** he ***** *** no 
****; ****, ******** the ****** ***, he ****** the ****, ***** a ***** of  ******* and *****, and 
******** ******* for *******. 

‘***** and ********, ******,’ said ****. 

‘***, ***!’ ********** the ***, ******* up his *****. 



Mr. ******* ******* to **** a ******* of  ******* and *****, and to ******* that the *** was 
*********; **** ******* his **** ******* the *** ***********, so as to ***** his ***** to ***** the 
***** of  his ***, he ******* *******. 

‘***** and ********, ******,’ said the ************, ‘***’* ****?’ 

‘What!’ ******** the ***, ******** from his ****. 

‘***, you ***’* **** to ***--’ ***** ****, ******* ****. 

‘****!’ ***** the ***, ******** ********* on the ******. ‘***** *** they?  ***** and the ***!  ***** 
*** they?  ***** have they ****? ***** *** they ******?  *** have they not **** ****?’ 

‘The ***** ******,’ said **** *******. 

‘I **** it,’ ******* the ***, ******* a ********* from his ****** and ******** to it.  ‘What ****?’ 

‘They ***** and *** the ***.  ** *** **** the ****** at the ****, with him ******* **--******** as 
the **** *****--******* ***** and *****. They **** *****.  *****! the ***** ******* was *****, and 
the **** **** 

‘The ***!’ 

‘**** had him on his ****, and ******* **** the ****.  ** ******* to **** him ******* **; his **** 
**** ****, and he was ****. They were ***** **** *** *****; ***** *** for *******, and **** from 
the *******! ** ****** *******, and **** the ********* ***** in a *****.  ***** or ****, ****’* all I 
**** ***** him.’ 

The *** ******* to **** no ****; but ******** a **** ****, and ******* his ***** in his ****, ****** 
from the ****, and from the *****. 

******* **** 

IN WHICH A ********** ********* ******* **** THE *****; AND **** ******, *********** 
FROM THIS *******, *** **** AND ********* 

The *** *** had ****** the ****** ******, ****** he ***** to ******* the ****** of  **** *******’* 
************.  He had ******* ******* of  his ******* *****; but was ***** ******** ******, in the 
**** **** and ********** ******, when the ****** ******* **** of  a ********: and a ********** 
*** from the **** **********, who *** his ******:  ***** him **** **** the ********.  ********, as 
**** as was ********, all the **** *******, and ******** **** ******* the **-**** and ******, he 



at ****** ******* on **** ****.  **** he ****** **** ****** **** ******; *** *** he ****** ***** he 
had ***** ****** **** a *****; when, as if  ********* that he was *** in his ****** *******, he **** 
**** his ***** ********* ****, and ****** to ******* **** ******. 

**** to the **** on which **** **** and ******* **** ****, *****, **** the ***** **** as you 
**** *** of  the ****, a ****** and ****** *****, ******* to ******* ****.  In *** ****** ***** *** 
******* for **** **** ******* of  ******-**** **** *************, of  all ***** and ********; for **** 
****** the ******* who ******** **** from ****-*******. ******** of  ***** ************* **** 
******** from **** ******* the ******* or ********* from the ****-*****; and the *******, ******, 
*** ***** with ****. ******** as the ****** of  ***** **** ***, it *** *** ******, *** ******-****, 
*** ****-****, and *** *****-**** *********. It is a ********** ****** of  ******:  the ******** of  
***** *******: ******* at ***** *******, and *******-** of  ****, by ****** *********, who ******* 
in **** ****-********, and who ** as ********* as they ****.  ****, the **********, the ****-******, 
and the ***-********, ******* ***** *****, as ****-****** to the ***** *****; ****, ****** of  *** 
**** and *****, and ***** of  ******* ********* of  *******-***** and *****, **** and *** in the 
***** *******. 

It was **** this ***** that the *** ******.  He was **** ***** to the ****** ******** of  the ****; 
for **** of  **** as were on the ****-*** to *** or ****, ******, **********, as he ****** *****. He 
******* to ***** *********** in the **** ***; but ******** no ****** *********** ***** he ******* 
the ******* *** of  the *****; when he *******, to ******* a ******** of  ***** *******, who had 
******** as **** of  his ****** **** a *****’* ***** as the ***** ***** ****, and was ******* a **** 
at his ********* ****. 

‘***, the ***** of  you, Mr. *****, ***** **** the ********!’ said this *********** ******, in 
************** of  the ***’* ******* ***** his 

‘The ************* was a ****** *** ***, ******,’ said *****, ********* his ********, and ******** 
his ***** **** his *********. 

‘****, *’** ***** that ********* of  it, **** or ***** ******,’ ******* the ******; ‘but it **** ***** 
**** *****; ***’* you **** it so?’ 

***** ****** in the ***********.  ******** in the ********* of  ******* ****, he ******** ******* 
*** *** was up ****** **-*****. 

‘At the ********?’ ******** the ***. 

The *** ******. 

‘*** me ***,’ ******* the ********, **********. 

‘***, *****’* **** ****-***** of  ‘** **** in, that I *****. I ***’* ***** **** ******’* there.’ 

‘***** is not, I *******?’ ******** the ***, with a ************ 



‘_*** *********_, as the ******* ***,’ ******* the ****** ***, ******* his ****, and ******* 
********* ***.  ‘Have you *** ******** in my **** 

‘******* **-*****,’ said the ***, ******* ****. 

‘*** you ***** up to the ********, *****?’ ***** the ****** ***, ******* ***** him.  ‘****!  I ***’* 
**** if  I have a **** there with 

But as the ***, ******* ****, ***** his **** to ******** that he ********* ***** *****; and, 
********, as the ****** *** ***** not very ****** ********* ******* from the *****; the **** of  the 
******** was, for a ****, ****** of  the ********* of  Mr. ******’* ********.  By the **** he had 
*** **** his ****, the *** had ***********; so Mr. ******, ***** ************* ******** on ******, 
in the **** of  ******** ***** of  him, ***** ****** ******* **** the ****** *****, and, ********** 
a ***** of  the **** with a **** in the ******** ****, in which ***** and ******** were ******* 
*******, ******* his **** with a ***** *********. 

The ***** ********, or ****** the ********; which was the **** by which the ************* 
was ********** ***** to *** *******:  was the ******-***** in which Mr. ***** and his *** have 
******* *******. ****** ****** a **** to a *** at the ***, ***** ****** ******** ********, and 
******* the **** of  a ****, and ****** *********** ******* **** the *******, ****** ********* 
*****: ******* his **** with his ****, as if  in ****** of  **** ********** ******. 

The **** was *********** by *** ***-******; the ***** of  which was ********* by the ****** 
********, and *******-***** ******** of  ***** ***, from ***** ******* *******.  The ******* was 
*********, to ******* *** ****** from ***** ******* by the ******* of  the *****; and the ***** 
was so **** of  ***** ******* *****, that at ***** it was ******** ******** to ******* ******** ****.  
By *******, *******, as **** of  it ******* **** ******* the **** ****, ** ********** of  *****, as 
******** as the ****** that ******* the ***, ***** be **** ***; and as the *** **** **** ********** 
to the *****, the ********* ********* ****** ***** of  the ******** of  a ******** *******, **** 
and ******, ******* ***** a **** *****: at the ***** *** of  which, *** a ******** with a ****** of  
****** in his ****; ***** a ************ ********* with a ****** ****, and his **** **** up for the 
******* of  a *********, ******** at a ******** ***** in a ****** ******. 

As ***** ******* ****** in, the ************ *********, ******* **** the **** by *** of  *******, 
********** a ******* *** of  ***** for a ****; which ****** ********, a ***** **** ********* to 
********* the ******* with a ****** in **** ******, ******* **** of  which the ************ ****** 
the ****** all *******, as **** as he *****.  When this was ****, the ******** **** a *********, 
***** which, the ************ ********* on the ********’* ***** and **** *********** a ****, and 
**** it, with ***** ********. 

It was ******* to ******* **** ***** which ***** *** *********** from ***** the *****.  There 
was the ******** *******, (the ******** of  the *****,) a ******, *****, ***** ***** ******, who, 



***** the ***** were **********, ****** his **** ****** and *******, and, ******* to **** ******* 
up to *********, had ** *** for ********** that was ****, and ** *** for ********** that was 
****--*** ***** ****, ***.  **** him were the *******: *********, with ************ ************, 
the *********** of  the *******, and ******** **********, in ****, to a ***** ********* ******* of  
******* and *****, ******** by ***** **** ********** ********; ***** ************, ********** 
of  ****** ***** **** in ****** ***** *****, ************ ********* the *********, by ***** very 
*************.  *******, ********, and ********** in all *** ******, were there, in ***** ********* 
******; and *****: **** with the **** ********* ***** of  ***** ***** ********* ****** ****** as 
you ******:  ****** with ***** **** and ***** of  ***** *** ******* ****** ***, and ********** but 
*** ********* ***** of  ********** and *****; **** **** *****, ****** but ***** *****, and **** 
**** the ***** of  ****; ****** the ******* and ******* ******* of  this ****** *******. 

*****, ******** by no ***** ********, ****** ******* from **** to **** ***** ***** *********** 
were in ********; but ********** ******* ******* that of  which he was in ******. **********, at 
******, in ******** the *** of  the *** who ******** the *****, he ******** to him ********, and 
**** the ****, as ******* as he had ******* it. 

‘What *** I ** for you, Mr. *****?’ ******** the ***, as he ******** him *** to the *******.  ‘***’* 
you **** **?  ****’** be *********, ***** *** of  ‘**.’ 

The *** ***** his **** ***********, and said in a *******, ‘Is _he_ 

‘No,’ ******* the ***. 

‘And no **** of  ******?’ ******** *****. 

‘****,’ ******* the ******** of  the ********; for it was he. ‘He ***’* **** **** **’* all ****.  ****** 
on it, ****’** on the ***** **** there; and that if  he *****, **’* **** **** the ***** at ****.  **’* 
all ***** ******, ****** is, **** I ****** have ***** of  him.  *’** ***** it, that ******’* ******** 
********. *** him ***** for that.’ 

‘**** _he_ be **** **-*****?’ ***** the ***, ****** the **** ******** on the ******* as ******. 

‘*****, ** you ****?’ ******** the ********, **********. 

‘****!’ said the ***.  ‘***.’ 

‘*******,’ ******* the ***, ******* a **** ***** from his ***; ‘I ******** him **** ****** ***.  If  
***’** **** *** *******, **’** be--’ 

‘No, no,’ said the ***, *******; as ******, ******* ******** he ***** be to *** the ****** in 
********, he was ************ ******** by his *******.  ‘**** him I **** **** to *** him; and that 
he **** **** to me **-*****.  No, *** **-******.  As he is not ****, **-****** **** be **** ******.’ 

‘****!’ said the ***.  ‘******* ****?’ 



‘Not a **** ***,’ said the ***, ********** the ******. 

‘I ***,’ said the *****, ******* **** the *****, and ******** in a ****** *******; ‘what a **** this 
***** be for a ****!  *’** *** **** ****** ****: so *****, that a *** ***** **** him!’ 

‘**!  But **’* not **** ******’* ****,’ said the ***, ******* up. 

‘**** *** ********* **** to **, ****** ** *** ****** to **** with him; so ** **** to the *******, my 
****, and **** **** to **** ***** *****--_***** they ****_.  **! **! **!’ 

The ******** ************ the *** ***’* *****; and ******** to his ******.  The *** was no 
****** *****, **** his *********** ******* *** ****** ********** of  ******* and *******.  ***** 
a ***** **********, he ****** a ****-*********, and **** the *** ***** ******* ******* *****. He 
********* him ****** **** ******* of  a **** of  Mr. *****’* *********, and ********* the ***** 
********* of  the ********, on ****. 

‘***,’ ******** the ***, as he ******* at the ****, ‘if  there is *** **** **** ****, I ***** have it *** 
of  you, my ****, ******* as you 

She was in her ****, the ***** said.  ***** ***** ****** ********, and ******* it ******* *** 
******** ********.  The **** was *****; ***** with her **** **** the *****, and her **** 
********** **** it. 

‘She *** **** ********,’ ******* the ***, *****, ‘or ******* she is **** *********.’ 

The *** *** ****** to ***** the ****, as he **** this **********; the ***** **** **********, ****** 
the ****.  She **** his ****** **** ********, as she ******** to his ******* of  **** *******’* *****.  
When it was *********, she **** **** her ****** ********, but ***** not a ****.  She ****** the 
****** *********** ****; and **** or ***** as she ********** ******* her ********, ******** her 
**** **** the ******; but this was all. 

****** the *******, the *** ****** ********** ***** the ****, as if  to ****** ******* that there 
were no *********** of  ***** ****** ******** ********.  ********** ********* with his **********, 
he ******* ***** or ******, and **** as **** ******* to **** a ************; but the **** ****** 
him no **** **** if  he had **** **** of  *****.  At ****** he **** ******* *******; and ******* his 
***** ********, said, in his **** ************ ****, 

‘And ***** ****** you ***** **** was ***, my ****?’ 

The **** ****** *** **** **** ************ *****, that she ***** not ****; and ******, from the 
********* ***** that ******* her, to be 

‘And the ***, ***,’ said the ***, ********* his **** to ***** a ******* of  her ****.  ‘**** ****** 
*****!  **** in a *****, *****; **** *****!’ 



‘The *****,’ said the ****, ******** ******* up, ‘is ****** ***** he is, **** ***** **; and if  no **** 
***** to **** from it, I **** he **** **** in the ***** and that his ***** ***** *** *** there.’ 

‘What!’ ***** the ***, in *********. 

‘**, I **,’ ******** the ****, ******* his ****.  ‘I ***** be **** to have him **** from my ****, 
and to **** that the ***** is ****.  I ***’* **** to have him ***** me.  The ***** of  him ***** me 
******* ******, and all of  you.’ 

‘****!’ said the ***, **********.  ‘***’** *****.’ 

‘** I?’ ***** the **** ********.  ‘**’* no ***** of  *****, if  I ** not! ***’* ***** have me ******** 
****, if  you had **** ****, ****** ***;--*** ****** *****’* **** you, *****’* it?’ 

‘No!’ ******** the ***, *********.  ‘It **** not.’ 

‘****** it, ****!’ ********* the ****, with a *****. 

‘****** it!’ ********* the ***, *********** ****** all ****** by his *********’* ********** 
*********, and the ******** of  the *****, ‘I _****_ ****** it!  ****** to me, you ****.  ****** to 
me, who with *** *****, *** ******** ***** as ****** as if  I had his ****’* ****** ******* my 
******* ***.  If  he ***** ****, and ****** the *** ****** him; if  he **** *** ****, and **** or 
*****, ***** to ******* him to me; ****** him ******** if  you ***** have him ****** **** *****.  
And ** it the ****** he **** **** in this ****, or **** me, it **** be *** 

‘What is all this?’ ***** the **** *************. 

‘What is it?’ ******* *****, *** with ****.  ‘When the ***’* ***** ******** of  ****** to me, ** I to 
**** what ****** ***** me in the *** of  ******* ******, ******* the ***** of  a ******* **** that I 
***** ******* **** the ***** of !  And me *****, ***, to a **** ***** that **** ***** the ****, and 
*** the ***** to, to--’ 

******* for ******, the *** *** ********* for a ****; and in that ******* ******* the ******* of  
his *****, and ******* his ***** *********.  A ****** ******, his ******** ***** had ******* the 
***; his **** had *******; and his **** ***** ***** with *******; but ***, he ****** **** a *****, 
and, ******** ********, ******** with the ************ of  ****** ******* ********* **** ****** 
********.  ***** a ***** *******, he ******** to **** ***** at his *********.  He ******** ******** 
*********, on ********* her in the **** ******** ******** from which he had ***** ****** her. 

‘*****, ****!’ ******* the ***, in his ***** *****.  ‘*** you **** me, 

‘***’* ***** me ***, *****!’ ******* the ****, ******* her **** *********.  ‘If  **** *** not **** it 
this ****, he **** *******. He *** **** **** a **** *** for you, and **** ** **** **** when he ***; 



and when he ***’* he ***’*; so no **** ***** that.’ 

‘********* this ***, my ****?’ said the ***, ******* the ***** of  his ***** ********* ********. 

‘The *** **** **** his ****** with the ****,’ *********** *****, *******; ‘and I *** *****, I **** he 
is ****, and *** of  ****’* ***, and *** of  *****,--**** is, if  **** ***** to no ****.  And if  **** *** 
***** ***, ****’* ****** **** to be ****; for ****’* ***** *** of  **** *** ****.’ 

‘And ***** what I was ******, my ****?’ ******** the ***, ******* his ********** *** ******** **** 
her. 

‘**** **** *** it all **** *****, if  **’* ******** you **** me to **,’ ******** *****; ‘and if  it is, you 
had ****** **** **** **-******.  You *** me up for a ******; but *** *’* ****** *****.’ 

***** *** ******* ***** *********: all with the **** ***** of  ************ ******* the **** had 
******** by his ********* *****; but, she ******** **** so *******, and was ****** so ******* 
******* by his ********* *****, that his ******** ********** of  her ***** **** **** a ****** in 
******, was *********.  *****, ******, was not ****** from a ******* which was very ****** 
***** the ***’* ****** ******; and in which, in ***** ******** *****, they were ****** ********** 
**** *******. Her ********** **********, and a ********* ******* of  ****** which ******** the 
*********, ******** ****** ************ ******** of  the ******* of  the ***’* ***********; and 
when, ***** ********* in the ********* ******* of  ******** ***** *********, she ********, ***** 
**** ********, and ********** **** a ******** of  ********: ***** the ********* of  which she **** 
***** *** ******, and in the **** **** ********* to ******* ************ of  ‘***** *** ***!’ and 
****** ************ as to what ***** be the ****** of  the **** so **** as a **** or ********* was 
*****, Mr. *****, who had had ************ ********** of  **** ******* in his ****, ***, with 
***** ************, that she was very *** **** ******. 

****** ***** his **** by this *********; and ****** ************ his ******* ****** of  ********* to 
the **** what he had, that *****, *****, and of  ************, with his *** ****, that ***** had not 
********, Mr. ***** ***** ****** his **** ********: ******* his ***** ****** ******, with her **** 
**** the *****. 

It was ****** ** **** of  ********.  The ******* ***** ****, and ******** ****, he had no ***** 
********** to ******.  The ***** **** that ******* the *******, ****** to have ******* **** 
of  **********, as of  **** and ***, for *** ****** were ******, and they were to all ********** 
********* **** ****. It **** from the ***** ******* for the ***, *******, and ******** ****** it he 
****: *********, and *********, as ***** ***** **** ***** him ****** on his ***. 

He had ******* the ****** of  his *** ******, and was ******* ******** in his ****** for the 
****-***, when a **** ****** ******* from a ********** ******** which *** in **** ******, and, 
******** the ****, ****** up to him ***********. 

‘*****!’ ********* a ***** ***** to his ***. 

‘**!’ said the ***, ******* ******* *****, ‘is that--’ 

‘***!’ *********** the ********.  ‘I have **** ********* **** ***** *** *****.  ***** the ***** have 



you ****?’ 

‘On **** ********, my ****,’ ******* the ***, ******** ******** at his *********, and ********** 
his **** as he *****.  ‘On **** ******** all 

‘**, of  ******!’ said the ********, with a *****.  ‘****; and ****’* **** of  it?’ 

‘******* ****,’ said the ***. 

‘******* ***, I ****?’ said the ********, ******** *****, and ******* a ******** **** on his 
*********. 

The *** ***** his ****, and was ***** to *****, when the ********, ************ him, ******** to 
the *****, ****** which they had by this **** *******:  *********, that he had ****** *** what he 
had *** to ***, ***** *****:  for his ***** was ******* with ******** ***** so ****, and the **** 
**** ******* him. 

***** ****** as if  he ***** have ********* ******* ******* from ****** **** a ******* at that 
************ ****; and, ******, ******** ********* ***** ****** no ****; but his ********* 
********* his ******* in a ********** ******, he ******** the ****, and ********* him to ***** it 
******, ***** he *** a *****. 

‘**’* as **** as the *****,’ said the ***, ******* ******* a *** *****. ‘**** *****!’ 

‘**** the ****,’ ********* ***** from the *** of  the *******. As he *****, it ****** with a **** 
*****. 

‘That ****’* my *****,’ said the ***** ***, ******* his ***. ‘The **** **** it to, or it **** of  *** 
*** ******: *** or the *****. **** ***** with the *****, or I ***** ***** my ****** *** ******* 
********* in this ********** ****.’ 

***** ********** ********* the ******* ******.  ***** a ***** *******, he ******** with a ******* 
******, and the ************ that **** ******* was ****** in the **** **** *****, and that the 
**** were in the ***** ***.  ********* the *** to ****** him, he *** the *** 

‘** *** *** the *** ***** **’** *** to *** in ****, my ****,’ said the ***, ******** **** a **** 
on the ***** *****; ‘and as there *** ***** in the ********, and ** ***** **** ****** to *** 
**********, **’** *** the ****** on the ******.  There!’ 

With ***** *****, the ***, ******** ****, ****** the ****** on ** ***** ****** of  ******, ******* 
******** to the **** ****.  This ****, he *** the *** **** the *********; which was ********* of  
all ******** **** a ****** ***-*****, and ** *** ***** or **** ******* ********, which ***** ****** 
the ****.  **** this ***** of  *********, the ******** *** ******* with the *** of  a ***** ***; and 
the ***, ******* up the ***-***** ********, they *** **** to ****.  It was not ***** ****; the **** 



was ********* ****; and the ****** *******, ***** a ****** ********** on the ******** ****. 

They ********* for **** **** in ********.  ****** ******* of  the ************ was *************** 
****** a *** ********** ***** **** and there, a ******** ***** ****** have ********* that ***** 
******** to be ********* ******* ******* **** ******* of  the ********; and that the ****** was in 
a ***** of  ************ **********.  They ***** have **** *******, ****, for a ******* of  ** **** 
or ****, when *****--** which **** the *** had ********** the ******* *** ******* ***** in the 
****** of  ***** ********--****, ******* his ***** a ******, 

‘I **** you *****, it was ***** *******.  *** not have **** him **** ***** the ****, and **** a 
********, ********** ********** of  him at 

‘**** **** him!’ ********* the ***, ********* his *********. 

‘***, ** you **** to *** you ******’* have **** it, if  you had ******?’ ******** *****, *******.  
‘*****’* you **** it, with ***** ****, ****** of  *****?  If  you had had ******** for a ***********, 
at ****, ******’* you have *** him *********, and **** ****** *** of  the *******; ******* for 
****?’ 

‘***** **** ***** that have ******, my ****?’ ******** the *** ******. 

‘****,’ ******* *****. 

‘But not ****,’ said the ***, ************.  ‘He ***** have ****** of  *** to me.  When there *** 
*** ******* to a *******, it is **** ********** that the ********* of  **** ****** be *********; is it, 
my **** ******?’ 

‘What ****?’ ******** *****. 

‘I *** it was not **** to ***** him to the ********,’ ******* the ***; ‘he was not **** ***** **** in 
the **** *************.’ 

‘***** him, no!’ ******** the ***, ‘or he ***** have **** a *****, **** 

‘I had no **** **** him to **** him *****,’ ******* the ***, ********* ******** the *********** 
of  his *********.  ‘His **** was not in.  I had ******* to ******** him with; which ** ****** **** 
have in the *********, or ** ****** in ****.  What ***** I **?  **** him *** with the ****** and 
*******?  ** had ****** of  that, at *****, my ****; I ******** for ** all.’ 

‘_That_ was not my *****,’ ******** *****. 

‘No, no, my ****!’ ******* the ***.  ‘And I ***’* ******* with it ***; *******, if  it had ***** 
********, you ***** ***** have ******* **** on the *** to ****** him, and so *** to the ********* 
that it was him you were ******* for.  ****!  I *** him **** for you by ***** of  the ****; and **** 



_she_ ****** to ****** him.’ 

‘******** the ****!’ said *****, ***********. 

‘***, ** ***’* ****** to ** that **** ***, my ****,’ ******* the ***, *******; ‘and, *******, that **** 
of  ***** is not in *** ***; or, *** of  ***** ****, I ***** be **** to have it ****.  I **** what ***** 
***** ***, *****, ****.  As **** as the *** ****** to ******, ***’** **** no **** for him, **** for a 
***** of  ****.  You **** him **** a *****.  If  he is *****, I *** **** him *** from this ****; and, 
**--**--’ said the ***, ******* ****** to the *****,--’**’* not ******, ****,--*** if  the ***** ***** to 
the *****, and he is ****--’ 

‘**’* no ***** of  **** if  he is!’ ********** the ***** ***, with a **** of  ******, and ******** the 
***’* *** with ********* *****.  ‘**** that.  *****!  I had no **** in it.  ******** but his *****, I 
**** you from the *****.  I ***’* **** *****; **’* ****** ***** ***, and ****** a *** *******.  If  
they **** him ****, I was not the *****; ** you **** me?  **** this ******** ***!  ****’* that?’ 

‘What!’ ***** the ***, ******** the ****** ***** the ****, with **** ****, as he ****** to his ****.  
‘*****?’ 

‘******! ******* the ***, ******* at the ******** ****.  ‘The ******! I *** the ****** of  a *****, in 
a ***** and ******, **** ***** the ******** **** a ******!’ 

The *** ******** his ****, and they ****** ************ from the ****. The ******, ****** by the 
*******, was ******** ***** it had **** ******.  It ****** **** **** the ***** *********, and ***** 
*** ***** *****.  They ******** ********:  a ******** ******* ******* ********** the *****. 

‘**’* **** *****,’ said the ***, ****** up the ***** and ******* to his 

‘*’** ***** I *** it!’ ******* *****, *********.  ‘It was ******* ******* when I *** it *****; and 
when I *****, it ****** ****.’ 

The *** ******* ************** at the **** **** of  his *********, and, ******* him he ***** 
******, if  he *******, ******** the ******.  They ****** **** all the *****; they were ****, ****, 
and *****.  They ********* **** the *******, and ****** **** the ******* *****.  The ***** **** 
**** **** the *** *****; the ****** of  the ***** and **** ********* in the ***** of  the ******; but 
all was ***** as *****. 

‘What ** you ***** ***?’ said the ***, when they had ******** the *******.  ‘******* *********, 
*****’* not a ******** in the ***** ****** **** and the ****; and ****’** **** ******. *** ****!’ 

As a ***** of  the ****, the *** **** ***** *** **** from his ******; and *********, that when he 
***** **** **********, he had ****** **** in, to ******* *** ********* on the **********. 

This *********** ********* *********** ********* Mr. *****. His ************* had ********* 
****** **** and **** ******** as they ********* in ***** ****** ******* ****** *** *********; and, 
***, he **** **** to ******* very **** ******, and ********* it ***** **** have **** his ******* 



***********.  He ******** *** ******* of  the ************, *******, for that *****:  ******** 
*********** that it was **** *** *’*****.  And so the ******* ****** ******. 

******* ***** 

****** FOR THE ************ OF A ****** *******; WHICH ******** A ****, **** 
*************** 

As it ***** be, by no *****, ****** in a ****** ****** to **** so ****** a ********* as a ****** 
*******, with his **** to the ****, and the ****** of  his **** ******** up ***** his ****, ***** **** 
**** as it ***** **** his ******** to ******* him; and as it ***** ***** **** ****** his *******, 
or his ********* to ******* in the **** ******* a **** on **** that ****** had ****** with ** *** 
of  ********** and *********, and in ***** *** he had ********* ***** *****, which, ****** from 
**** a *******, ***** **** ****** the ***** of  **** or ****** of  ********** ******; the ********* 
***** *** ****** ***** *****--******** that he ***** his *****, and that he ********** a ******** 
********* for ***** **** ***** to **** **** and ********* ********* is *********--******* to *** 
**** that ******* which ***** ******** *******, and to ***** **** with all that ******* ******** 
which ***** ******* ****, and (by ***********) ***** *******, ************ ***** at his *****.  
******* this ***, ******, he had ******** to *********, in this *****, a ************ ******** the 
****** ***** of  *******, and *********** of  the ********, that a ****** *** ** no *****:  which 
***** not **** to have **** **** *********** and ********** to the *****-****** ****** but which 
he is ************* *********, by **** of  **** and *****, to ******** to **** **** ********** and 
******* ***********; on the ******* of  which, he **** be ******** to ****, that a ****** ******** 
***********:  that is to ***, a ********* ******, ******** to a ********* *********, and ********* 
in his ******** ******** the ********* ******:  is, in ***** and ****** of  his ******, ********* of  
all the *********** and **** ********* of  ********; and that to **** of  ***** ***********, *** **** 
*********’ *******, or *****-**-*** *******, or **** ******-**-**** ******* (**** the ****, and they 
in a very ***** and ******** ******), *** the ******** *********** *****. 

Mr. ****** had **-******* the *********, **-******* the *****-*****, **** a ****** ********** of  
the ****-***, and *********** to a ****** the ***** ********* of  the *********, **** to the very 
*****-**** ***** of  the ******; and had ******** **** ******* **** **** a ***** *****; ****** he 
***** to ***** that it was **** for ***. ****** to ******. ******** ****** ********; as there were no 
****** of  ***. ******’* ********, it ******* to Mr. ****** that it ***** be ** ******** and ******** 
*** of  ******** the ****, if  he were ******* to ***** his ********** by a ******* ****** at the 
******** of  ***. ******’* ***** of  *******. 

****** ******** at the *******, to ****** ******* that ****** was *********** the *******, Mr. 
******, ********* at the ******, ********* to **** ******* ********** with the ******** of  the 
***** **** *******: which, ***** ****** with ******* ******** of  **** ******* and *******, 
********* ********* ******* *** ****** of  *** **********, ******** with ***** ********: ****** 
to ***** him ********* ************.  ********, in ****** of  ****, at the *****-**** ****** ****** 
(in which was the ***), and ********* ******* a ***** ********* ***, which, ***** ******, **** 
***** a ******** *****, as of  the ******** of  ****, Mr. ****** ******** with a ******* **** to the 



*********; and, ******** his *** ********, said, with a ***** and ********** ***, ‘*’** ** it!’ He 
******** up this ********** ***********, by ******* his **** in a ******* ****** for *** *******, as 
****** he were ************* with ******* for ***** **** a ******** ***; and ****, he **** a **** 
of  his **** in *******, with **** ******* ******** and ********. 

He was ***** ******** ******* in this ****** ******, when ***. ******, ******** **** the ****, 
***** *******, in a ********** *****, on a ***** by the ********, and ******** her **** with *** 
****, ****** the ***** **** her *****, and ****** for ******. 

‘***. ******,’ said Mr. ******, ******** **** the ******, ‘what is this, **’**?  *** ******** ********, 
**’**?  **** ****** me: *’* **--**--’ Mr. ******, in his *****, ***** not *********** ***** of  the 
**** ‘***********,’ so he said ‘****** *******.’ 

‘**, Mr. ******!’ ***** the ****, ‘I have **** so ********** *** ***!’ 

‘*** ***, **’**!’ ********* Mr. ******; ‘who *** ***** to--?  I ****!’ said Mr. ******, ******** 
*******, with ****** *******, ‘this is **** ******* *******!’ 

‘**’* ******** to ***** of !’ said the ****, **********. 

‘**** _***’*_ ***** of  it, **’**,’ ******** Mr. ******. 

‘I ***’* **** it,’ ********* the ****. 

‘**** **** *********, **’**,’ said Mr. ****** **********.  ‘A ****** of  the ****?’ 

‘Not for the *****!’ ******* ***. ******.  ‘I ******’*,--**!  The *** ***** in the *****-**** ******-
-**!’  ******** ***** *****, the **** **** *******, ************, to the ********, and ********* a 
********** from ******** ******.  Mr. ****** ****** to the ******; and, ********* a **** *****-
***** ****** from the ***** **** ************ *********, ****** a ***-*** with *** ********, and 
**** it to the ****’* ****. 

‘*’* ****** ***,’ said ***. ******, ******* ****, ***** ******** **** of  it. 

Mr. ****** ****** his **** ******* to the ******* in ************; and, ******** **** **** ***** to 
the **** of  the ***, ****** it to his ****. 

‘**********,’ ********* ***. ******, in a ***** *****, ******* ****** on the ****** as she *****.  
‘*** it!  *****’* a ******--* ****** ********* **** in it.’ 

Mr. ****** ****** the ******** with a ******** ****; ******* his ****; **** ******* *****; and *** 
the *** **** *****. 

‘**’* very **********,’ said ***. ******. 

‘Very **** so ******, **’**,’ said the ******.  As he *****, he **** a ***** ****** the ******, and 
******** ******** what had ******** to ******** her. 



‘*******,’ ******* ***. ******.  ‘I ** a *******, *********, **** 

‘Not ****, **’**,’ ******** Mr. ******, ******* his ***** a ****** ******.  ‘*** you a **** *******, 
***. ******?’ 

‘** *** all **** ********,’ said ***. ******, ****** **** a ******* 

‘So ** ***,’ said the ******. 

******* was said on ****** ****, for a ****** or *** **********. By the ********** of  that ****, 
Mr. ****** had *********** the ******** by ******** his **** *** from the **** of  ***. ******’* 
*****, ***** it had ********** ******, to ***. ******’* *****-******, ***** which it ********* 
****** ********. 

‘** *** all **** ********,’ said Mr. ******. 

***. ****** ******. 

‘***’* ****, ***. ******,’ said Mr. ******. 

‘I ***’* **** it,’ said ***. ******.  And she ****** *****. 

‘This is a very *********** ****, **’**,’ said Mr. ****** ******* *****.  ‘******* ****, and this, 
**’**, ***** be a ******** *****.’ 

‘It ***** be *** **** for ***,’ ******** the ****. 

‘But not for ***, **’**,’ ******** Mr. ******, in **** *******. ‘**, ***. ******?’ 

***. ****** ******* her ****, when the ****** said this; the ****** ******* his, to *** a **** of  
***. ******’* ****.  ***. ******, with ***** *********, ****** her **** ****, and ******** her **** 
to *** at her ******-************; but ********** ******** it in that of  Mr. 

‘The ***** ****** you *****, ***’* they, ***. ******?’ ******** the ******, ************** ******** 
her ****. 

‘And *******,’ ******* ***. ******, ******** ********* the ********. 

‘*****, *******, and *****-**** ****,’ said Mr. ******.  ‘**, ***. ******, what ** ***** you ***!’ 

The **** was not ***** ******* this ***** of  *******.  She **** **** Mr. ******’* ****; and that 
********* in his *********, ********* a ********** **** **** her ****** ****. 



‘**** ********* **********!’ ********* Mr. ******, ***********. ‘You **** that Mr. ***** is ***** 
**-*****, my **********?’ 

‘***,’ ******* ***. ******, *********. 

‘He ***’* **** a ****, the ****** ****,’ ******* Mr. ******. ‘He is the ****** of  this *************; 
his ***** **** ***** a *******; that ******* **** be ****** up.  **, ***. ******, what a ******** 
this *****!  What a *********** for a ****** of  ****** and *************!’ 

***. ****** ******. 

‘The ****** ****?’ said Mr. ******, ******* **** the ******* ******. ‘The *** ******, ******, 
****** ****, my ******* ******?’ 

‘**--**--***!’ ****** *** the ******. 

‘*** ****,’ ******* the ******; ‘******* **** ******* ******** for **** *** ****.  When is it to **** 
***?’ 

***. ****** ***** ******* to *****:  and ***** ******.  At ****** ********* up *******, she ***** 
her **** ****** Mr. ******’* ****, and said, it ***** be as **** as **** he *******, and that he was 
‘a ************ ****.’ 

******* ***** **** ******** and ************** ********, the ******** was ******** ******** 
in ******* ********* of  the ********** *******; which was ******** the **** *********, by the 
******* and ********* of  the ****’* *******.  ***** it was ***** ******** of, she ********** Mr. 
****** with the *** *****’* *******. 

‘Very ****,’ said that *********, ******* his **********; ‘*’** **** at **********’* as I ** ****, and 
**** him to **** **-****** *******.  Was it that as ********** you, ****?’ 

‘It ****’* ******** **********, ****,’ said the **** *********. 

‘It **** have **** *********, ****,’ ***** Mr. ******. ‘***’* you **** **** *** *.?’ 

‘Not ***,’ ******** the ****; ‘*** of  ***** ****.  ***** we’re *******, 

‘***** we’re *******!’ ********* Mr. ******.  ‘It ****’* *** ********* from *** of  **** **** ******* 
as--’ 

‘No, no, ****!’ ********** the ****, *******. 

‘If  I ******* it was,’ ********* Mr. ******; ‘if  I ******* as *** *** of  ‘** had ***** to **** his 
****** **** to that ****** ***********--’ 



‘They ******’* have ***** to ** it, ****,’ ********* the ****. 

‘They had ****** not!’ said Mr. ******, ********* his ****. ‘*** me *** *** ***, ********* or 
*****-*********, as ***** ******* to ** it; and I *** **** him that he ******’* ** it a ****** ****!’ 

************* by *** ******** of  *************, this ***** have ****** no very **** ********** to 
the ****’* ******; but, as Mr. ****** *********** the ****** with **** ******* ********, she was 
**** ******* with this ***** of  his ********, and *********, with ***** **********, that he was 
****** a ****. 

The **** **** ****** up his ****-******, and *** on his ****** ***; and, ****** ********* a **** 
and ************ ******* with his ****** *******, **** ***** ****** the **** **** of  the *****: 
****** *******, for a *** *******, in the **** *******’ ****, to ***** **** a ******, with the **** 
of  ********** ******* that he ***** **** the ****** of  *********-****** with ******* ********. 
******* of  his **************, Mr. ****** **** the ******** with a ***** *****, and ****** 
******* of  his ****** *********:  which ****** to ****** his **** ***** he ******* the **** of  the 
**********. 

***, Mr. and ***. ********** ****** **** *** to *** and ******: and **** ******** not ***** at 
*** **** ******** to **** **** ******* a ******* ****** of  ******** ******** **** is ********* to 
a ********** *********** of  the *** ********* of  ****** and ********, the **** was not ******, 
******** it was **** the ***** **** of  ********-**.  Mr. ****** ****** with his **** on the ******* 
******* *****; but, ********** no *********, and ********* a ***** ******* ******* the *****-
****** of  the ****** ******* at the **** of  the ****, he **** **** to **** in and *** what was 
***** *******; and when he *** what was ***** *******, he was not a ****** *********. 

The ***** was **** for ******; the ***** was ******* with ***** and ******, ****** and *******; a 
******-*** and a ****-******. At the ***** *** of  the *****, Mr. **** ******** ****** *********** 
in ** ****-*****, with his **** ****** **** *** of  the ****: ** **** *****-***** in *** ****, and 
a **** of  ******** ***** in the *****. ***** ****** him ***** *********, ******* ******* from 
a ******: which Mr. ******** ************ to *******, with ********** *******.  A **** **** 
******** ******* in the ****** of  the ***** *********’* ****, and a **** of  ***** **** in his ***** 
***, ******* that he was in a ****** ****** ***********; ***** ******** were ********* by the 
******* ****** with which he **** his *******, for which ******* but a ****** ************ of  
***** ******* **********, in ***** of  ******** *****, ***** have ************ *********. 

‘****’* a ********* *** ***, ****, ****!’ said *********; ‘*** him, **; **** this ***.’ 

‘What a ********* ***** is a ******!’ ******** Mr. ********, ***** he had ********* it.  ‘What a 
**** it is, a ****** of  ‘** ****** **** **** you **** *************; ***’* it, *********?’ 

‘**’* ***** a *******,’ said *********. 

‘So it is,’ ********** Mr. ********. ‘**’* *** **** of  *******?’ 

‘Not ********,’ ******* *********.  ‘I **** to *** you *** ‘**, **** ****, ****** **** ****** ‘** 
******.’ 



‘***!’ said ****, ************; ‘*** *****!’ 

‘Have *******,’ said *********.  ‘****’* *** with **** a *********, ******** *****!’ 

‘I ***’* ****** *** ****,’ said ****.  ‘*’* very *****.  **** ****, *********, and *’** **** ***.’ 

‘What!’ said Mr. ******, ******** **** the ****.  ‘*** that *****, ***.’ 

********* ******* a ******, and *** her **** in her *****.  Mr. ********, ******* ****** *** 
******* ****** in his ******** **** ********* his **** to ***** the ******, ***** at the ****** in 
******* 

‘*** it *****, you ****, ********* ******!’ said Mr. ******. ‘*** **** you ******* **** a *****, ***?  
And *** **** you ********* him, you ******** ****?  **** her!’ ********* Mr. ******, in ****** 
***********. 

‘I ****’* **** to ** it!’ said ****, **********.  ‘***’* ****** *-******* of  me, ******* I **** it, or 
not.’ 

‘**, ****,’ ***** *********, *************. 

‘*** ***; *** **** *** ***!’ ******** ****.  ‘***’* ****** *-****’ of  it, Mr. ******, ***; she ****** 
me ***** the ****, ******, ***; and ***** all ****** of  ****!’ 

‘*******!’ ***** Mr. ******, *******.  ‘**** ******** **********, **’**.  ****, you **** up the ****; 
*** ******* **** **** **** ****** ***** ****, at **** *****; and, when he **** **** ****, **** him 
that Mr. ****** said he was to **** a *** *****’* ***** ***** ********* **-****** *******.  ** you 
**** ***?  *******!’ ***** Mr. ******, ******* up his *****.  ‘The *** and ********** of  the ***** 
****** in this ********* ******** is *********!  If  ********** ***’* **** ***** ********** ******* 
***** *************, this *******’* ******, and the ********* of  the ********* **** for ****!’  With 
***** *****, the ****** ******, with a ***** and ****** ***, from the **********’* 

And *** that ** have *********** him so *** on his **** ****, and have **** all ********* 
************ for the *** *****’* *******, *** ** *** on **** a *** ******** ***** ***** Oliver 
*****, and ********* ******* he be ***** ***** in the ***** ***** **** ******* **** him. 

******* ****** 



***** ***** OLIVER, AND ******** WITH HIS ********** 

‘****** **** **** *******!’ ******** *****, ******** his *****. ‘I **** I was ***** **** of  you; ***’* 
**** the ******* for it.’ 

As ***** ******* ***** this ***********, with the **** ********* ******** that his ********* ****** 
was ******* of, he ****** the **** of  the ******* *** ****** his ****** ****; and ****** his ****, 
for ** *******, to **** **** at his ********. 

There was ****** to be **** ***, in the **** and ********; but the **** ******** of  *** ******** 
******* the ***, and the ******* of  the ************ ****, ****** by the ***** of  the ***** ****, 
********* in ***** *********. 

‘****, you *****-******* *****!’ ***** the ******, ******** ***** **** *******, who, ****** the 
**** *** of  his **** ****, was ******* *****. 

The ********** of  the ****, ******* **** to a **** *****-*****. For he was not ***** ********* 
that he was ****** the ***** of  ******-****; and ***** was in no **** to be ****** with. 

‘**** a **** with the ***,’ ***** *****, ********* ********* to his ***********.  ‘**** ****!’ 

**** **** a **** of  *********; but ********, in a *** *****, ****** for **** of  ******, to ******** 
************ ********** as he **** ****** 

‘*******!’ ***** *****, ****** the *** in a *** ***** at his ****, and ******* a ****** from his 
******.  ‘***’* **** ***** with me.’ 

At this ****** the ***** **** ******.  *****, ***** ******* *****, ***** ******* that the *** who 
had ***** ***** were ******* ******** the **** of  the ***** in which he *****; and that a ****** 
of  **** were **** ***** in ******* of  ****. 

‘**’* all up, ****!’ ***** ****; ‘**** the ***, and **** ‘** **** *****.’  With this ******* ******, 
Mr. *******, ********** the ****** of  ***** **** by his ******, to the ********* of  ***** ***** 
by his *******, ****** ****** ****, and ****** *** at **** *****.  ***** ******** his *****; **** 
*** **** ******; ***** **** the ********* **** of  Oliver, the **** in which he had **** ********* 
*******; *** ***** the ***** of  the *****, as if  to ******** the ********* of  ***** ******, from the 
**** ***** the *** ***; ******, for a ******, ****** ******* ***** which *** it at ***** ******; and 
******** his ****** **** **** the ***, ******* it at a *****, and was ****. 

‘**, **, there!’ ***** a ********* ***** in the ****. ‘*******! *******!  **** ****, **** ****!’ 

The ****, who, in ****** with ***** *******, ****** to have no ********** ****** for the ***** 
in which they were *******, ******* ******** to the *******.  ***** ***, who had by this **** 
******** **** ******** **** the *****, ******* to **** ******* ********. 



‘My ******, or, *********, I ****** ***, my _******_, is,’ said the ******* *** of  the *****, ‘that ** 
‘********* ** **** *****.’ 

‘I ** ********* to ******** which is ********* to Mr. *****,’ said a ******* ***; who was by no 
***** of  a **** ******, and who was very **** in the ****, and very ******: as ********** *** 
********** ***. 

‘I *******’* **** to ****** ***-********, *********,’ said the *****, who had ****** the **** ****, 
‘Mr. ***** ***** to ****.’ 

‘*********,’ ******* the ******* ***; ‘and ******** Mr. ***** ****, it ***’* *** ***** to ********** 
him.  No, no, I **** my **********! ***** my *****, I **** my **********.’  To **** the *****, the 
****** *** _***_ **** to **** his *********, and to **** ********* **** that it was by no ***** a 
********* ***; for his ***** ********* in his **** as he *****. 

‘You *** ******, ********,’ said Mr. *****. 

‘I **’*,’ said ********. 

‘You ***,’ said *****. 

‘***’** a *********, Mr. *****,’ said ********. 

‘***’** a ***, ********,’ said Mr. *****. 

***, ***** **** ******* ***** from Mr. *****’* *****; and Mr. *****’* ***** had ****** from his 
*********** at ****** the ************** of  ***** **** *****, ******* **** ******* ***** ***** of  
a **********. The ***** *** ******* the ******* to a *****, **** ***************. 

‘*’** **** you what it is, *********,’ said he, ‘we’re all ******.’ 

‘***** for ********, ***,’ said Mr. *****, who was the ****** of  the 

‘So I **,’ ******* the ***.  ‘**’* ******* and ****** to be ******, ***** **** *************.  I **.’ 

‘So ** I,’ said ********; ‘**** *****’* no **** to **** a *** he is, so 

***** ***** ********** ******** Mr. *****, who at **** ***** that _he_ was ******; **** which, 
they all ***** ***** *****, and *** **** ***** with the ********** *********, ***** Mr. ***** (who 
had the ******** **** of  the *****, as was ********** with a *********) **** ********** ******** 
on ********, to **** ** ******* for his ********* of  ******. 

‘But **’* *********,’ said Mr. *****, when he had *********, ‘what a *** **** **, when his ***** is 



up.  I ****** have ********* ******--* **** I ******--** **’* ****** *** of  **** *******.’ 

As the ***** *** were ********* with a ******* ************; and as ***** *****, **** his, had all 
**** **** *****; **** *********** ****** **** the ***** of  this ****** ****** in ***** ***********. 

‘I **** what it was,’ said Mr. *****; ‘it was the ****.’ 

‘I *******’* ****** if  it was,’ ********* ********, ******** at the 

‘You *** ****** **** it,’ said *****, ‘that that **** ******* the **** of  the **********.  I **** all 
**** ******** ***** ****, as I was ******** **** it.’ 

By a ********** ***********, the ***** *** had **** ******* with the **** ********** ********* at 
that ******* ******.  It was ***** *******, *********, that it was the ****; ********** as there was 
no ***** ********* the **** at which the ****** had ***** *****, ******* all ***** ********** that 
they had **** in ***** of  the ******* at the ******* of  *** *********. 

This ******** was **** ******* the *** *** who had ********* the ********, and a ********** 
****** who had **** ******** in ** ********, and who had **** ******, ******** with his *** 
******* ****, to **** in the *******.  Mr. ***** ***** in the ****** ******** of  ****** and ******* 
to the *** **** of  the *******; ******** was a *** of  ***-****: who, ****** ******* her ******* a 
**** *****, was ******* as a ********* ***** *** *****, ****** he was ********* **** ******. 

*********** **** ***** with **** ******** as this; but, ******* very ***** ********, 
***************, and ******* ************** *****, ******** a ***** **** ******* ******* the 
******; the ***** *** ******* **** to a ****, ****** which they had **** ***** *******, **** *** 
***** ****** ****** the ******* in what ********* to ****.  ******** up the *****, they **** the 
**** of  ***** *** ****, at a **** ***** ****; and **** ***** ***** ***** ***** had ****** to be 
***********, the ***** ***** have **** **** ********* and ******* in the ********, **** **** 
********** of  the **** and ****** ********** ******* which it was ******* *****. 

The *** **** ******, as *** **** ****** on; and the **** ****** ***** the ****** **** a ***** 
***** of  *****.  The ***** was ***; the ********, and *** ******, were all **** and *****; the 
**** ****** of  ** *********** **** **** ********* by, with a ****** *******.  *****, Oliver *** 
********** and ********** on the **** ***** ***** had **** 

******* **** on *****.  The *** ****** **** ***** and ********, as *** ***** **** ***--*** ***** of  
*****, ****** **** the ***** of  ***--********* ******* in the ***.  The ******* which had ****** 
*** and ******** in the ********, **** **** and **** *******, and ********* ******** **** ***** 
******** ******.  The **** **** ****, ***** and ****, and ******** ******* ***** the ******** 
******.  But, Oliver **** it not, as it **** ******* him; for he ***** *** *********, ******** and 
***********, on his *** of  ****. 

At ******, a *** *** of  **** ***** the ********* that *********; and ******** it, the *** *****.  His 



**** ***, ****** ******** in a *****, **** ***** and ******* at his ****; the ******* was ********* 
with *****.  He was so ****, that he ***** ******** ***** ******* **** a ******* *******; when 
he had **** so, he ****** ****** ***** for ****, and ******* with ****.  ********* in ***** *****, 
from **** and **********, he **** ** ****** to ***** *******; but, ********** from **** to ****, 
**** ********* on the ******. 

***** a ***** ****** of  the ****** in which he had **** so **** *******, Oliver:  ***** by a 
******** ******** at his *****, which ****** to **** him that if  he *** there, he **** ****** ***:  
*** **** his ****, and ******* to ****. His **** was *****, and he ********* to and *** **** a 
******* ***.  But he **** up, ************, and, with his **** ******** ********* on his ******, 
**** ********* ******, he **** not *******. 

And ***, ***** of  *********** and ******** ***** **** ******** on his ****.  He ****** to be 
***** ******* ******* ***** and *******, who were ******* *********--*** the very ***** they 
said, ******* in his ****; and when he ****** his *** *********, as it were, by ****** **** ******* 
****** to **** ******* from *******, he ***** that he was ******* to ****. ****, he was ***** with 
*****, ******** on as on the ******** ***; and as ******* ****** ****** ****, he **** the ******’* 
***** **** his *****. ********, he ******* **** at the ****** of  ********; there **** **** the ***, 
**** ***** and ******; ****** ******* ****** his ****; all was ***** and ******, as **** ****** 
**** **** him ********* ****.  ******* all ***** ***** *******, there *** ** *********, ****** 
************* of  ****, which ******* and ********* him ***********. 

**** he ********* on, ********, ****** ************, ******* the **** of  *****, or ******* *****-
**** as they **** in his ***, ***** he ******* a ****.  **** the **** ***** to **** so *******, that it 
****** 

He ****** *****, and *** that at no ***** ******** there was a *****, which ******* he ***** 
*****.  ******* his *********, they ***** have ********** on him; and if  they *** not, it ***** be 
******, he *******, to *** **** ***** ******, **** in the ****** **** ******.  He ******** up all his 
******** for *** **** *****, and **** his ********* ***** ******* it. 

As he **** ****** to this *****, a ******* **** **** him that he had **** it ******.  He ********** 
******* of  *** *******; but the ***** and ****** of  the ******** ****** ******** to him. 

That ****** ****!  On the ***** ******, he had ****** on his ***** **** *****, and ****** the *** 
***’* *****.  It was the very ***** they had ********* to ***. 

Oliver **** **** **** **** **** him when he ********** the *****, that, for the *******, he ****** 
the ***** of  his *****, and ******* **** of  ******.  ******!  He ***** ******** *****:  and if  he 
were in **** ********** of  all the **** ****** of  his ****** and ******** *****, ******* ***** 
he ***?  He ****** ******* the ******-****; it was ********, and ***** **** on *** ******.  He 
******** ****** the ****; ******* the *****; ******* ******* at the ****; and, his ***** ******** 
******* him, **** **** ******* *** of  the ******* of  the ****** *******. 

It ******** that ***** this ****, Mr. *****, ********, and the ******, were ********** **********, 
***** the ******** and ******* of  the *****, with *** and ********, in the *******.  Not that it 



was Mr. *****’* ***** to ***** to *** ***** *********** the ******* ********: ******* **** it was 
****** his **** to ****** ******* with a ***** **********, which, ***** it *********, ***** not **** 
to ****** **** of  his ******** ******** in *******.  But, *****, *****, and ********, **** all *** 
******; so Mr. ***** *** with his **** ********* *** ****** the ******* ******, ******* his **** 
*** on the *****, *****, with his *****, he *********** a ************** and ****** ******* of  
the *******, to which his ******* (but ********** the **** and *********, who were of  the *****) 
******** with ********** ********. 

‘It was ***** ****-**** ***,’ said Mr. *****, ‘or I ******’* ***** that it ******’* have **** a ****** 
****** *****, when I **** up, and, ******* ***** in my ***, as it ***** be so, (**** Mr. ***** 
****** ***** in his *****, and ****** the ****** of  the *****-***** **** him to ******* ***-
*******,) I ******* I ***** a *****.’ 

At this ***** of  the ********* the **** ****** ****, and ***** the ********* to **** the ****: who 
***** ********, who ***** the ******, who ********* not to ****. 

‘--***** a *****,’ ********* Mr. *****.  ‘I ****, at *****, “This is ********”; and was ********* 
****** *** to *****, when I ***** the ***** *****, ********.’ 

‘What **** of  a *****?’ ***** the ****. 

‘A **** of  a ******* *****,’ ******* Mr. *****, ******* ***** him. 

‘**** **** the ***** of  ********* a **** *** on a ******-******,’ ********* ********. 

‘It was, when _you_ ***** it, ***,’ ******** Mr. *****; ‘but, at this ****, it had a ******* *****.  
I ****** **** the *******’; ********* *****, ******* **** the *****-*****, ‘*** up in ***; and 
********.’ 

The **** and ********* ************** ********** ‘***!’ and **** ***** ****** ****** ********. 

‘I ***** it ***, ***** ********,’ ******* Mr. *****. ‘”********,” I ****, “is ******* of  a ****, or 
******; ****’* to be ****? *’** **** up that **** ***, ********, and **** him from ***** ******** 
in his ***; or his ******,” I ****, “*** be *** from his ***** *** to his ****, ******* his **** 
******* it.”’ 

****, all **** were ****** **** ********, who ***** his **** the *******, and ****** at him, with 
his ***** **** ****, and his **** ********** of  the **** *********** ******. 

‘I ****** *** the *******,’ said *****, ******** **** the *****-*****, and ******* very **** at the 
**** and *********, ‘*** ****** *** of  ***; **** on a **** of--’ 

‘****** *******, Mr. *****,’ ******** the ******. 

‘--Of  _*****_, ***,’ said *****, ******* **** him, and ****** ***** ******** on the ****; ‘****** 
the ****** ****** that ****** **** ******** with the *****-******; and ****** on ******* to his 
****. “********,” I ****, when I had **** him, “***’* be **********!”’ 



‘So you ***,’ ******** ********, in a *** *****. 

‘”We’re **** ***, I *****, ********,” I ****,’ ********* *****; ‘”but ***’* be **********.”’ 

‘_Was_ he **********?’ ***** the ****. 

‘Not a *** of  it,’ ******* Mr. *****.  ‘He was as ****--**! ****** **** as **** as I was.’ 

‘I ****** have **** at ****, *’* ****, if  it had **** me,’ ******** the 

‘***’** a *****,’ ******** ********, ******** up a ******. 

‘******** is *****,’ said Mr. *****, ******* his ****, ***********; ‘from a *****, ******* **** was 
to be ********. **, ***** ***, **** a **** ******* that was ******** on *******’* ***, and ****** 
*** *** ********** in the ***** ****,--** it ***** be so.’ 

Mr. ***** had ***** from his ****, and ***** *** ***** with his **** ****, to ********* his 
*********** with *********** ******, when he ******* *********, in ****** with the **** of  the 
*******, and ******* **** to his *****.  The **** and ********* ********. 

‘It was a *****,’ said Mr. *****, ******** ******* ********. ‘**** the ****, ********.’ 

****** *****. 

‘It ***** a ******* **** of  a *****, a ***** ****** at **** a **** in the *******,’ said Mr. *****, 
********* the **** ***** which ********** him, and ******* very ***** *******; ‘but the **** **** 
be ******.  ** you ****, ********?’ 

Mr. *****, as he *****, ****** at ********; but that ***** ***, ***** ********* ******, ******** 
********** ******* ******, and so **** that the ******* ***** not have *** *********** to him; at 
all ******, he ******** no *****. Mr. ***** ******** ** ********* ****** at the ******; but he had 
******** ****** ******.  The ***** were *** of  the 

‘If  ******** ***** ****** **** the ****, in the ******** of  *********,’ said Mr. *****, ***** a ***** 
*******, ‘I ** ***** to **** ***.’ 

‘So ** I,’ said the ******, ****** up, as ******** as he had ****** 

******** *********** on ***** *****; and the ***** ***** ******** **-******* by the ********* 
(**** on ******** **** the ********) that it was *** ***** ***, **** ***** *** ********; with the 
**** in *****. The *** *****, who were ****** to **** *****, ******* up the ****.  By the ****** 
of  Mr. *****, they all ****** very ****, to **** *** ****-******** ****** *******, that they were 



****** in *******; and by a ******-***** of  ******, *********** in the ***** of  the **** ********* 
*********, the ****’ ***** were **** *******, in the ****, to **** **** **** ********. 

***** *********** ****** **** *****, Mr. ***** **** on **** by the ******’* *** (to ******* his 
******* ****, as he ********** said), and **** the **** of  ******* to **** the ****.  ******** 
******; the *****, ******* ********** **** **** *****’* *********, ****** no **** ********** ****** 
**** **** ****** Oliver *****, ********** and *********, who ****** his ***** ****, and ****** 
********* ***** 

‘A ***!’ ********* Mr. *****, *********, ******* the ****** **** the **********.  ‘****’* the ****** 
with ***--**?--***--********--**** ****--***’* you ****?’ 

********, who had *** ****** the **** to **** it, no ****** *** Oliver, **** he ******* a **** ***.  
Mr. *****, ******* the *** by *** *** and *** *** (*********** not the ****** ****) ****** him 
******** **** the ****, and ********* him at **** ****** on the ***** *******. 

‘**** he is!’ ****** *****, ******* in a ***** of  ***** **********, up the *********; ‘****’* *** 
of  the *******, **’**! ****’* a *****, ****! *******, ****!  I **** him, ****; and ******** **** the 
*****.’ 

‘--In a *******, ****,’ ***** ********, ******** *** **** to the **** of  his *****, so that his ***** 
***** ****** the ******. 

The *** *****-******** *** ******** to ***** the ************ that Mr. ***** had ******** a 
******; and the ****** ****** ******* in ************ to ******* Oliver, **** he ****** *** ****** 
he ***** be ******.  In the ***** of  all this ***** and *********, there was ***** a ***** ****** 
*****, which ******* it in ** *******. 

‘*****!’ ********* the ***** from the *****-****. 

‘*’* ****, ****,’ ******* Mr. *****.  ‘***’* be **********, ****; I ***’* **** *******.  He ****’* **** 
a very ********* **********, ****! I was **** *** **** for him.’ 

‘****!’ ******* the ***** ****; ‘you ******** my **** as **** as the ******* ***.  Is the **** 
******** **** ****?’ 

‘******* *********, ****,’ ******* *****, with ************* 

‘He ***** as if  he was *-*****, ****,’ ****** ********, in the **** ****** as ******.  ‘******’* you 
**** to **** and **** at him, ****, in **** he ******?’ 

‘****, ****; *****’* a **** ***!’ ******** the ****.  ‘**** ******* **** *** *******, ***** I ***** to 
****.’ 



With a ******** as **** and ****** as the *****, the ******* ******* ****.  She **** ********, 
with the ********* that the ******* ****** was to be *******, *********, ******** to Mr. *****’* 
****; and that ******** was to ****** the **** and ****** ******* ********* to ********:  from 
which *****, he was to ********, with all *****, a ********* and ******. 

‘But ***’* you **** *** **** at him, *****, ****?’ ***** Mr. *****, with as **** ***** as if  Oliver 
were **** **** of  **** *******, that he had ********* ******* ****.  ‘Not *** ****** ****, ****?’ 

‘Not ***, for the *****,’ ******* the ***** ****.  ‘**** ******! **! ***** him ******, ***** for my 
****!’ 

The *** ******* ****** up at the *******, as she ****** ****, with a ****** as ***** and ******** 
as if  she had **** his *** *****.  ****, ******* **** Oliver, he ****** to ***** him ********, with 
the **** and ********** of  a *****. 

******* **** 

*** ** ************ ******* OF THE ******* OF THE *****, TO WHICH OLIVER ******** 

In a ******** ****:  ****** *** ********* had ****** the *** of  ***-********* *******, **** of  
****** ********:  there *** *** ****** at a ****-****** *********-*****.  Mr. *****, ******* with 
********** **** in a **** **** of  *****, was in ********** **** ****.  He had ***** his ******* 
**** ****-*** ******* the ****-***** and the *********-*****; and, with his **** ***** up to 
*** **** ******, his **** ****** ****, and ******** the ****** ****** on *** ****, his **** *** 
********, and his ***** **** ****** **** his *****-****, ***** his **** **** **** by his ****, 
******** a ******, ****** **** *** who ******** ***** a very ********* ***** of  his *** ****** 
and **********. 

Of  the *** ******, *** was **** ******** in *****; but the ****-****** ***** ***** in which she 
***, was not **** ******* **** she.  ******* with the ****** ****** and *********, in a ****** 
******* of  **-**** *******, with **** ****** *********** to the ********** *****, which ****** 
****** to ***** the *** ***** ********** **** to ****** *** ******, she ***, in a ******* ******, 
with her ***** ****** on the ***** ****** her.  Her **** (and *** had ****** but ****** of  ***** 
**********) were *********** **** her ***** *********. 

The ******* **** was in the ****** ***** and ******-**** of  *********; at that ***, when, if  **** 
****** be for ***’* **** ******** ********* in ****** *****, they *** be, ******* *******, ******** 
to ***** in **** as ****. 

She was not **** *********.  **** in so ****** and ********* a *****; so **** and ******; so **** 
and *********; that ***** ****** not her *******, *** *** ***** ********* her *** **********.  The 
very ************ that ***** in her **** **** ***, and was ******* **** her ***** ****, ****** 
******** of  her ***, or of  the *****; and *** the ******** ********** of  ********* and **** 
******, the ******** ****** that ****** ***** the ****, and **** no ****** there; ***** all, the 



*****, the ********, ***** *****, were **** for ****, and ******** ***** and *********. 

She was ****** ******* in the ****** ******* of  the *****. ******** to ***** her **** as the 
***** **** was ********* her, she ********* *** **** her ****, which was ****** ******* on 
her ********; and ***** **** her ******* ****, **** ** ********** of  ********* and ******* 
**********, that ******* ******* ***** have ****** to **** **** her. 

‘And ******** *** **** **** ******* of  ** ****, *** he?’ ***** the *** ****, ***** a *****. 

‘** **** and ****** *******, **’**,’ ******* Mr. *****, ********* to a ****** *****, which he **** 
***** by a ***** ******. 

‘He is ****** ****,’ ******** the *** ****. 

‘******** ****** was a **** ***, **’**,’ ******* the *********. And ******, by the ***, that 
******** had **** a **** *** for ******* of  ****** *****, there ******** no ***** *********** of  
his **** ***** a **** ***. 

‘He **** ***** ******* of  ******, I *****,’ said the ***** ****. 

‘It is very *********** in him if  he ***** to **** with *** ***** ****,’ said the ***** ****, *******. 

Mr. ***** was ********** *********** the ********* of  ********* in a ********** ***** *******, 
when a *** ***** up to the ******-****: *** of  which there ****** a *** *********, who *** 
******** up to the ****: and who, ******* ******* **** the ***** by **** ********** *******, 
***** **** the ****, and ****** ********** Mr. ***** and the *********-***** ********. 

‘I ***** ***** of  **** a *****!’ ********* the *** *********. ‘My **** ***. ******--***** my ****--
** the ******* of  the *****, ***--* _*****_ ***** of  **** a *****!’ 

With ***** *********** of  **********, the *** ********* ***** ***** with **** ******, and ******* 
up a *****, ******** *** they ***** 

‘You ***** to be ****; ********** **** with the ******,’ said the *** *********.  ‘*** ****’* you 
****?  ***** me, my *** ****** have **** in a ******; and so ***** I; and my ********* ***** have 
**** *********; or *******, *’* ****, ***** **** *************.  ****, ****!  So **********!  In the 
******* of  the *****, ***!’ 

The ****** ****** ********** ******** by the **** of  the ******* ****** **** **********, and 
********* in the *****-****; as if  it were the *********** ****** of  ********* in the ************* 
*** to ******** ******** at ****, and to **** ** ***********, by ****, a *** or *** 

‘And you, **** ****,’ said the ******, ******* to the ***** ****, ‘I--’ 



‘**! very **** so, ******,’ said ****, ************ him; ‘but there is a **** ******** ********, **** 
**** ****** you to ***.’ 

‘**! to be ****,’ ******* the ******, ‘so there is.  That was **** *********, *****, I **********.’ 

Mr. *****, who had **** ********** ******* the ***-**** to ******, ******* very ***, and said that 
he had had that ******. 

‘******, **?’ said the ******; ‘****, I ***’* ****; ******* **’* as ********** to *** a ***** in a **** 
*******, as to *** **** *** at ****** *****.  ***** that he ***** in the ***, and ***’** ****** a 
****, *****.’ 

Mr. *****, who ******* this ***** ********* of  the ****** ** ****** ******* at *********** his 
*****, ******** ************, that it was not for the **** of  him to ***** ***** that; but he ****** 
******* it was no **** to the ******** *****. 

‘***, ****’* ****!’ said the ******.  ‘***** is he?  **** me the ***. *’** **** in *****, as I **** ****, 
***. ******.  ****’* the ****** ****** that he *** in at, **?  ****, I ******’* have ******** it!’ 

******* all the ***, he ******** Mr. ***** ********; and ***** he is ***** ********, the ****** 
*** be ********, that Mr. ********, a ******* in the *************, ***** ******* a ******* of  *** 
***** ***** as ‘the ******,’ had ***** ***, **** from ****-****** **** from **** ******:  and was 
as **** and ******, and ****** as ********* ** *** ********, as **** be ***** in **** ***** that 
*****, by *** ******** *****. 

The ****** was ******, **** ****** **** ****** he or the ****** had ***********.  A ***** **** 
*** was ******* *** of  the ***; and a ******* **** was **** very *****; and the ******** *** up 
and **** ****** ***********; from which ****** it was ****** ********* that ********* ********* 
was ***** on *****.  At ****** he ********; and in ***** to ** ******* ******* ***** his *******; 
****** very **********, and ****** the ****, *********. 

‘This is a very ************* *****, ***. ******,’ said the ******, ******** with his **** to the 
****, as if  to **** it ****. 

‘He is not in ******, I ****?’ said the *** ****. 

‘***, that ***** _not_ be ** ************* *****, ***** the *************,’ ******* the ******; 
‘****** I ***’* ***** he is. Have you **** the *****?’ 

‘No,’ ******** the *** ****. 

‘*** ***** ******** ***** him?’ 

‘I *** **** ******, **’**, ********** Mr. *****; ‘but I was ***** to **** you ***** him when ****** 



******** **** in.’ 

The **** was, that Mr. ***** had not, at *****, **** **** to ***** his **** to the ******, that he 
had **** **** a ***.  **** ************* had **** ******** **** his *******, that he ***** not, for 
the **** of  him, **** ********** the *********** for a *** ********* *******; ****** which he had 
**********, in the very ****** of  a ***** ********** for ********* *******. 

‘**** ****** to *** the ***,’ said ***. ******, ‘but I ******’* **** of  

‘*****!’ ******** the ******.  ‘There is ******* very ******** in his **********.  Have you *** 
********* to *** him in my ********?’ 

‘If  it be *********,’ ******* the *** ****, ‘********* not.’ 

‘**** I ***** it is *********,’ said the ******; ‘at all ******, I ** ***** **** that you ***** ****** 
****** not ****** **** so, if  you ********* it.  He is ********* ***** and *********** ***. ***** 
**--**** ****, **** you ****** me?  Not the ********* ****, I ****** you my ******!’ 

******* *** 

******* WHAT ******’* *** ******** ******* OF HIM 

With **** ********** ********** that they ***** be ********* ********* in the ****** of  the 
********, the ****** **** the ***** ****’* *** ******* *** of  his; and ******** his ********** **** 
to ***. ******, *** ****, with **** ******** and ***********, ********. 

‘***,’ said the ******, in a *******, as he ****** ****** the ****** of  a *******-****, ‘*** ** **** 
what you ***** of  him.  He *** not **** ****** very ********, but he ***’* **** at all ********* 
***************.  ****, ******!  *** me ***** *** that he is in ******** *****.’ 

******** ****** ****, he ****** **** the ****.  ********* **** to *******, he ****** the **** when 
they had *******; and ****** **** **** the ******** of  the ***.  **** it, in **** of  the ******, 
*****-******* ******* they had ******** to ******, there *** a **** *****:  **** with **** and 
**********, and **** **** a **** *****.  His ******* ***, ***** and ********** up, was ******* 
**** his ******; his **** ******** **** the ***** ***, which was **** ****** by his **** ****, as it 
******** **** the ******. 

The ****** ********* **** the ******* in his ****, and ****** on, for a ****** or so, in *******.  
****** he was ******** the ******* ****, the ******* **** ****** ****** ****, and ******* ******* 
in a ***** by the *******, ******** ******’* **** from his ****.  As she ******* **** him, her 
***** **** **** his ********. 



The *** *******, and ****** in his *****, as ****** ***** ***** of  **** and ********** had 
******** **** ******** ***** of  a **** and ********* he had ***** *****.  ****, a ****** of  ****** 
*****, or the ******** of  ***** in a ****** *****, or the ***** of  a ******, or the ******* of  a 
******** ****, **** ********* **** up ****** *** ************ of  ****** that ***** were, in this 
****; which ****** **** a ******; which **** ***** ****** of  a ******* *********, **** **** by, 
***** **** to have ********; which no ********* ******** of  the **** *** **** ******. 

‘What *** this ****?’ ********* the ***** ****.  ‘This **** ***** *** ***** have **** the ***** of  
*******!’ 

‘****,’ said the *******, ********* the *******, ‘***** up her ***** in **** *******; and who *** 
*** that a **** ******* ***** not ******** 

‘But at so ***** ** ***!’ ***** ****. 

‘My **** ***** ****,’ ******** the *******, ********** ******* his ****; ‘*****, **** *****, is 
not ******** to the *** and ******** *****.  The ******** and ******* *** *** ***** *** ****** 
*******.’ 

‘But, *** ***--**! *** you ****** ******* that this ******** *** *** **** the ********* ********* of  
the ***** ******** of  *******?’ said 

The ******* ***** his ****, in a ****** which ********* that he ****** it was very ********; and 
********* that they ***** ******* the *******, *** the *** **** ** ********* *********. 

‘But **** if  he *** **** ******,’ ******* ****, ‘***** *** ***** he is; ***** that he *** ***** have 
***** a ******’* ****, or the ******* of  a ****; that ***-***** and *****, or the **** of  *****, 
*** have ****** him to **** with *** who have ****** him to *****.  ****, **** ****, for *****’* 
****, ***** of  this, ****** you *** **** **** this **** ***** to a ******, which in *** **** **** be 
the ***** of  all his ******* of  *********.  **! as you **** me, and **** that I have ***** **** the 
**** of  ******* in **** ******** and *********, but that I ***** have **** so, and ***** have **** 
******* ******** and *********** with this **** *****, have **** **** him ****** it is *** 

‘My **** ****,’ said the ***** ****, as she ****** the ******* **** to her *****, ‘** you ***** I 
***** **** a **** of  his ****?’ 

‘**, no!’ ******* ****, *******. 

‘No, ******,’ said the *** ****; ‘my **** *** ******* to ***** *****: and *** ***** be ***** to me 
as I **** it to ******! What *** I ** to **** him, ***?’ 

‘*** me *****, **’**,’ said the ******; ‘*** me *****.’ 



Mr. ******** ****** his ***** **** his *******, and **** ******* ***** up and **** the ****; 
***** ********, and ********* ******* on his ****, and ******** ***********.  ***** ******* 
************ of  ‘*’** *** it ***’ and ‘no, I *****’*,’ and as **** ******** of  the ******* and 
********, he at ****** **** a **** ****, and ***** as *******: 

‘I ***** if  you **** me a **** and ********* ********** to ***** *****, and that ****** ***, 
********, I *** ****** it.  ***** is a ******** ****** and ** *** *******, I ****; but you *** **** it 
up to him in a ******** ****, and ****** him for ***** **** a **** **** *******.  You ***’* ****** 
to that?’ 

‘****** there is **** ***** *** of  ********** the *****,’ ******* ***. 

‘There is no *****,’ said the ******.  ‘No *****, **** my **** for it.’ 

‘**** my **** ******* you with **** *****,’ said ****, ******* ******* her *****; ‘but **** ***’* be 
****** **** the **** ******* **** is ************* *********.’ 

‘You **** to *****,’ ******** the ******, ‘that ********* is ******** to be ****-******* **-***, 
****** ********, **** ****. I **** ****, for the **** of  the ****** **** *** *********, that you *** 
be ***** in as ********** and ****-******* a **** by the ***** ******** ***** ****** who ******* 
to **** **********; and I **** I were a ***** ******, that I ***** ***** ******, on the ****, of  **** 
a ********** *********** for ***** so, as the *******.’ 

‘You *** as ***** a *** as **** ******** *******,’ ******** ****, 

‘****,’ said the ******, ******** ********, ‘that is no very ********* ******.  But to ****** to this 
***.  The ***** ***** of  *** ********* is *** to ****.  He **** **** in ** **** or so, I **** ***; 
and ******** I have **** that *****-****** *********-****** ********** that he ****’* be ***** or 
****** to, on ***** of  his ****, I ***** ** *** ******** with him ******* ******.  *** I **** this 
***********--**** I ***** ******* him in **** ********, and that, if, from what he ****, ** *****, 
and I *** **** to the ************ of  **** **** ******, that he is a **** and ******** *** *** 
(which is **** **** ********), he ***** be **** to his ****, ******* *** ******* ************ on my 
****, at all ******.’ 

‘** no, ****!’ ********* ****. 

‘** ***, ****!’ said the ******.  ‘Is is a *******?’ 

‘He ****** be ******** in ****,’ said ****; ‘It is **********.’ 

‘Very ****,’ ******** the ******; ‘**** so **** the **** ****** for ******** to my ***********.’ 

******* the ****** was ******* ****; and the ******* ********* *** **** to ****, with **** 



**********, ***** Oliver ****** *****. 

The ******** of  the *** ****** was ******** to ******* a ****** ***** **** Mr. ******** had *** 
**** to ******; for **** ***** **** ****** on, and ***** Oliver ********* *******.  It was *******, 
******, ****** the ****-******* ****** ******* **** the ************, that he was at ****** 
************ ******** to be ****** to.  The *** was very ***, he said, and **** from the **** of  
*****; but his **** was so ******** with ******* to ******** *********, that he ****** it ****** 
to **** him the ***********, **** to ****** **** his ********* ***** ***** **** *******: which he 
****** ********* have ****. 

The ********** was a **** ***.  Oliver **** **** all his ****** *******, and was ***** ********* 
to ****, by **** and **** of  ********. It was a ****** *****, to ****, in the ******** ****, the 
****** ***** of  the **** ***** ********** a ***** ********* of  ***** and ********** which **** 
*** had ******* **** him.  **! if  when ** ******* and ***** *** ******-*********, ** ******** but 
*** ******* on the **** ********* of  ***** *****, which, **** ***** and ***** ******, *** ******, 
****** it is ****, but not **** ******, to ******, to **** ***** *****-********* on *** *****; if  ** 
***** but *** *******, in ***********, the **** ********* of  **** ***’* ******, which no ***** *** 
******, and no ***** **** ***; ***** ***** be the ****** and *********, the *********, ******, 
*******, and *****, that **** ***’* **** ****** with it! 

******’* ****** was ******** by ****** ***** that *****; and ********** and ****** ******* him 
as he *****.  He **** **** and *****, and ***** have **** ******* a ******. 

The ********* ********* was no ****** *********, and Oliver ******** to **** *****, **** the 
******, ***** ****** his ****, and ********** **** for ***** **** all at ****, ****** ******* 
********** to **** **** Mr. *****.  And ******* ****** ***** the ********, it ******** to him, that 
he ***** ******* ********* the *********** with ****** ****** in the *******; so **** the ******* 
he ****. 

There were *********, in that ***** ***** of  the ******** **********, the *****-********, Mr. 
********, Mr. *****, the ****** (who had ******** a ******* ********** to ****** ******* for the 
********* of  the ***, in ************* of  his ********), and the *********.  The ****** ********* 
had a ***** *****, a ***** ****, ***** ********, and ***** ****-*****; and he ****** as if  he had 
**** ****** a ************* ********* of  ***--** ****** he had. 

The ********** of  the ******** ***** were ***** ***** **********; for Mr. ***** was *********** 
**** his ******** of  ****, when the ****** *******; Mr. ********, with a *** of  *** in his ****, 
was ************* **********, ****** his ******** said it. 

‘*** *****!’ said the ******, ****** his ****. 

‘***** you, ***, said Mr. *****.  ‘****** ****** **** *** to be ***** ***, ***; and as I **** no **** 
******** for my *** ****** ****, ***, and was ******** for *******, I ** ****** **** ***** ‘** 
****.’ 

******** ****** a *** ******, by which the ****** and ********* ********* were ********** to 
******* the ************* they ******* from Mr. *****’* *************.  Mr. ***** ****** ***** 
with a *********** ***, as **** as to *** that so **** as they ******* ********, he ***** ***** 



****** ****. 

‘*** is the ******* **-*****, ***?’ ***** *****. 

‘**-**’; ******** the ******.  ‘I ** ****** you have *** ******** **** a ****** there, Mr. *****.’ 

‘I **** you ***’* **** to ***, ***,’ said Mr. *****, *********, ‘that **’* ***** to ***.  If  I ******* it, 
I ****** ***** be ***** *****.  I ******’* *** a *** ***:  no, not **** ******** ****; not for all the 
***** in the ******, ***.’ 

‘****’* not the *****,’ said the ******, ************.  ‘Mr. *****, *** you a **********?’ 

‘***, ***, I **** so,’ ******** Mr. *****, who had ****** very ****. 

‘And what *** _you_, ***?’ said the ******, ******* ******* **** 

‘**** ***** me, ***!’ ******* ********, ******** *********; ‘*’* the **** as Mr. *****, ***.’ 

‘**** **** me this,’ said the ******, ‘**** of  you, **** of  you! *** you ***** to **** **** 
********** to *****, that that *** ******** is the *** that was *** ******* the ****** ****** **** 
*****?  *** with it!  ****!  ** *** ******** for you!’ 

The ******, who was *********** ********** *** of  the ****-******** ********* on *****, **** 
this ****** in **** a ******** **** of  *****, that ***** and ********, who were ************ 
******* by *** and **********, ****** at **** ***** in a ***** of  ************. 

‘*** ********* to the *****, *********, **** you?’ said the ******, ******* his ********** with 
***** ********* of  ******, and ******* the ****** of  his **** with it, to ******* the ******** of  
that ******’* ****** *********. ‘********* *** **** of  this ****** ****.’ 

The ********* ****** as **** as he *****, and **** up his ***** of  ******: which had **** 
********* ********** in the *******-******. 

‘**’* a ****** ******** of  ********, you **** *******,’ said the ******. 

‘****’* what it is, ***,’ ******* the *********, ******** with ***** ********; for he had ******** his 
*** in a *****, and **** of  it had **** the ***** ***. 

‘****’* the ***** ****** ****,’ said the ******, ‘and a ****** of  *** ***** *** ******’* ******* of  
a ***, in the ***** of  ********* *****, and in all the *********** of  ***** and ********.  ****’* 
a *** ***** to that very **** *****, **** *******, and ******* he ******* to have his *** **** up, 
***** *** *** ******* ***** **** ***--** ***** which, they ***** his **** in ***** ******--*** ***** 
he is the *****.  ***, the ******** is, ******* ***** *** *** ********* by the ****; if  not, in what 
********* ** they ***** **********?’ 

The ********* ****** **********.  He said, if  that ****’* ***, he ***** be **** to **** what was. 



‘I *** you *****,’ ********* the ******, ‘*** you, on **** ****** *****, **** to ******** that ***?’ 

******** ****** ********** at Mr. *****; Mr. ***** ****** ********** at ********; the ********* 
*** his **** ****** his ***, to ***** the *****; the *** ***** and the ****** ****** ******* to 
******; the ****** ******* ****** *****; when a **** was ***** at the ****, and at the **** ******, 
the ***** of  ******. 

‘**’* the *******!’ ***** ********, to all ********** **** ********. 

‘The what?’ ********* the ******, ****** in his ****. 

‘The *** ****** ********, ***,’ ******* ********, ****** up a ******; ‘me and Mr. ***** **** for 
‘** this *******.’ 

‘What?’ ***** the ******. 

‘***,’ ******* ********; ‘I **** a ******* up by the ********, and I **** ****** they *****’* **** 
******, ***.’ 

‘You ***, *** you?  **** ******** ****--**** ******* **** ****; ****’* all,’ said the ******, ******* 
****. 

******* **** 

******** A ******** ******** 

‘***’* that?’ ******** ********, ******* the **** a ****** ***, with the ***** up, and ******* ***, 
******* the ****** with his ****. 

‘**** the ****,’ ******* a *** *******; ‘**’* the ******** from *** ******, as was **** to **-***.’ 

**** ********* by this *********, ******** ****** the **** to *** **** *****, and ********** a 
****** *** in a *****-****; who ****** in, ******* ****** ******** ****, and ***** his ***** on the 
***, as ****** as if  he ***** there. 

‘**** **** ******** *** to ******* my ****, **** you, ***** ***?’ said the *******; ‘**’* in the 
***, *-******* the ****.  Have you *** a ***** ‘** ****, that you ***** *** it up in, for **** or *** 
*******?’ 

******** ******** in the ***********, and ******** *** the ********, the ****** *** ******* **** 
to the ******-****, and ****** his ********* to *** up the ***:  ***** ******** ******* ****, in a 
***** of  ***** **********.  This ****, they ******** to the *****, and, ***** ***** **** a *******, 
**** *** ***** *****-***** and ****, and ****** **** what they were. 



The *** who had ******* at the ****, was a ***** ********* of  ****** ******, **** ***** *****: 
with ***** ***** ****, ******* ****** *****; ****-********, a ***** ****, and ***** ****.  The 
***** was a ***-******, **** ***, in ***-*****; with a ****** ***-******** ***********, and a 
******-** ********-******* ****. 

‘**** **** ******** that ******** and **** is ****, **** you?’ said the ******* ***, ********* **** 
his ****, and ****** a **** of  ********* on the *****.  ‘**!  ****-*******, ******.  *** I have a **** 
or *** with you in *******, if  you ******?’ 

This was ********* to Mr. ********, who *** **** his **********; that *********, ********* 
******** to ******, ******* in the *** ******, and **** the ****. 

‘This is the **** of  the *****,’ said Mr. ********, ********* ******* ***. ******. 

Mr. ******** **** a ***.  ***** ******* to *** ****, he *** his *** on the *****, and ****** a 
*****, ******** to **** to ** the ****.  The ****** *********, who *** not ****** ***** so **** 
********** to **** *******, or ***** so **** at his **** in **--*** of  the ***--****** *******, ***** 
********** ******* ******** ********** of  the *****, and the **** of  his ***** **** his *****, with 
**** *************. 

‘***, with ****** to this **** *******, ******,’ said ********. ‘What *** the *************?’ 

Mr. ********, who ******** ******** of  ******* ****, ********* **** at ***** ******, and with 
**** **************.  ******. ******** and **** ****** very ******* *********, and ************ 
********* a ***. 

‘I ***’* ***, for *******, **** I *** the ****, of  ******,’ said ********; ‘but my ******* at **** **,--
* ***’* **** ********** ****** to that ******,--**** this ****’* **** by a *****; **, ****?’ 

‘********* not,’ ******* ****. 

‘And, *********** the **** ***** for the ******* of  the ******, I ********* **** ******* to be, that 
this ******* was not **** by a **********?’ said Mr. ********, with a *****. 

‘****’* it, ******,’ ******* ********.  ‘This is all ***** the *******, is it?’ 

‘All,’ ******* the ******. 

‘***, what is this, ***** this **** *** that the ******** *** *-******* on?’ said ********. 

‘******* at all,’ ******* the ******.  ‘*** of  the ********** ******** ***** to **** it **** his ****, 
that he had ********* to ** with this ******* to ***** **** the *****; but **’* ********: ***** 
*********.’ 

‘**** **** ******** of, if  it is,’ ******** ****. 

‘What he **** is ***** *******,’ ******** ********, ******* his **** in a ************ ***, and 



******* ********** with the *********, as if  they were a **** of  *********.  ‘Who is the ***? 
What ******* **** he **** of  *******?  ***** *** he **** from? He ****’* **** *** of  the ******, 
*** he, ******?’ 

‘Of  ****** not,’ ******* the ******, with a ******* ****** at the *** ******.  ‘I **** his ***** 
*******: but ** *** **** ***** that *********.  You ***** ****, *****, to *** the ***** ***** the 
******* **** ***** *******, I *******?’ 

‘*********,’ ******** Mr. ********.  ‘** had ****** ******* the ******** *****, and ******* the 
******** **********. ****’* the ***** *** of  ***** ********.’ 

****** were **** ********; and ******. ******** and ****, ******** by the ****** *********, 
********, *****, and ********* **** in *****, **** **** the ****** **** at the *** of  the ******* 
and ****** *** at the ******; and ********** **** ***** by *** of  the ****, and ****** in at the 
******; and ***** that, had a ****** ****** *** to ******* the ******* with; and ***** that, a 
******* to ***** the ********* with; and ***** that, a ********* to **** the ****** with.  This 
****, ****** the ********** ******** of  all *********, they **** in *****; and Mr. ***** and 
******** were *** ******* a ************ ************** of  ***** ***** in the ******** *****’* 
**********: which they ********* **** *** ***** ****: ************* **** *****, in not **** **** 
*** ********* *******, the ***** ****, and in not **** **** a ***** the ****.  This ************ 
***** ******* at, ******** and **** ******* the ****, and **** a **** ******* ********, ******** 
with which, for ******* and *********, a ************ of  ***** ******* on the ********* ***** in 
********, ***** be **** *****’* ****. 

*********, the ****** ****** up and **** the **** **** in a very ****** *****; and ***. ****** and 
**** ****** on, with ******* *****. 

‘**** my ****,’ he said, ****** a ****, ***** a ***** ****** of  very ***** *****, ‘I ****** **** 
what to **.’ 

‘******,’ said ****, ‘the **** *****’* *****, ********** ******** to ***** ***, **** be ********** to 
********* him.’ 

‘I ***** it, my **** ***** ****,’ said the ******, ******* his ****. ‘I ***’* ***** it ***** ********* 
him, ****** with ****, or with ***** ************* of  a ****** *****.  What is he, ***** all, they 
***** ***?  A *******.  ****** by **** ******* ************** and *************, his ***** is a 
very ******** ***.’ 

‘You ******* it, ******?’ *********** ****. 

‘_I_ ******* it, ******* as it is; and ******* I *** be ** *** **** for ***** so,’ ******** the ******; 
‘but I ***’* ***** it is ******* the **** for a ********* ******-*******, ************.’ 

‘*** not?’ ******** ****. 

‘*******, my ****** *****-********,’ ******* the ******: ‘*******, ****** with ***** ****, there 
*** **** **** ****** ***** it; he *** **** ***** the ***** that **** ***, and **** of  ***** that **** 
****. ******** the *******, they _****_ have the *** and the *********, and **** **** ******* 



for *******.  On his *** *******, you ***, he *** **** the ********* of  ******* for **** **** ****; 
he *** **** ******* to a ******-*******, on a ****** of  ******* a *********’* ******; he *** **** 
***** ****, ********, from that *********’* *****, to a ***** which he ****** ******** or ***** 
***, and of  the ********* of  which he *** not the ******** ****.  He is ******* **** to ********, 
by *** who **** to have ***** a ******* ***** to him, ******* he **** or no; and is *** ******* a 
****** to *** a *****; and ****, **** at the very ****** when he is ***** to ***** the *******, and 
so ** the very ***** that ***** *** him all to ******, there ****** **** the ***, a ********** *** 
of  a ****-**** ******, and ****** him! As if  on ******* to ******* his ***** *** **** for *******! 
***’* you *** all this?’ 

‘I *** it, of  ******,’ ******* ****, ******* at the ******’* ***********; ‘but ***** I ** not *** 
******** in it, to ********* the **** *****.’ 

‘No,’ ******* the ******; ‘of  ****** not!  ***** the ****** **** of  **** ***!  They ***** ***, 
******* for **** or ***, **** **** *** **** of  *** ********; and that is, ******, the *** which ***** 
******** ****** to ****.’ 

****** ***** **** to this ****** of  **********, the ****** *** his ***** **** his *******, and 
****** up and **** the **** with **** ******* ******** **** ******. 

‘The **** I ***** of  it,’ said the ******, ‘the **** I *** that it **** ******** ******* ******* and 
********** if  ** *** ***** *** in ********** of  the ***’* **** *****.  I ** ******* it **** not be 
********; and **** if  they *** ** ******* to him in the ***, ***** the ******** it *******, and 
****** ********* to all the ****** that **** be **** **** it, **** *********, **********, with **** 
********** **** of  ******** him from ******.’ 

‘**! what is to be ****?’ ***** ****.  ‘****, ****! *** *** they **** for ***** ******?’ 

‘***, ******!’ ********* ***. ******.  ‘I ***** not have had **** ****, for the *****.’ 

‘All I **** is,’ said Mr. ********, at ****:  ******* **** with a **** of  ********* ********, ‘that ** 
**** *** and ***** it *** with a **** ****.  The ****** is a **** ***, and that **** be *** ******.  
The *** *** ****** ******** of  ***** **** him, and is in no ********* to be ****** to *** ****; 
****’* *** *******.  ** **** **** the **** of  it; and if  *** be the ****, it is no ***** of  ****.  **** 
in!’ 

‘****, ******,’ said ********, ******** the **** ******** by his *********, and ****** the **** ****, 
****** he said *** ****. ‘This ****’* a ***-** *****.’ 

‘And what the *****’* a ***-** *****?’ ******** the ******, ***********. 

‘** **** it a ***-** *******, ******,’ said ********, ******* to ****, as if  he ****** ***** *********, 
but had a ******** for the ******’*, ‘when the ******** is in it.’ 

‘****** ********* ****, in this ****,’ said ***. ******. 

‘**** ****** not, **’**,’ ******* ********; ‘but they ***** have **** in it, for all that.’ 



‘**** ****** on that **** *******,’ said ****. 

‘** **** it was a **** ****,’ said ********, ********** his ******; ‘for the ***** of  **** is *****-
****.’ 

‘**** ****** ****** it is,’ ******** ****, in ** *********. 

‘There was *** of  ‘** in it,’ ********* ********; ‘and they had a *** with ‘**; ****’* ***** from 
the **** of  the ******.  ****’* all to be said at *******.  **’** *** this *** that ***’** *** ******** 
at ****, if  you ******.’ 

‘******* they **** **** ********* to ***** *****, ***. ******?’ said the ******: his **** 
***********, as if  **** *** ******* had ******** to him. 

‘**! to be ****!’ ********* ****, *******.  ‘You ***** have it ***********, if  you ****.’ 

‘***, ***** you, ****!’ said ********, ******* his ****-****** ****** his *****; ‘**’* *** ****, this 
**** of  ****.  ******** ****’* *****, ****; ***’* *** ******** *** of  the ***, on *** ********.’ 

‘What ***** it be?’ ***** the ******, ********* the ***** **** to the 

‘A ****** **** of  *******, ******, if  **’* all the ****,’ ******* ********.  ‘**’* a **** **** from 
******, **’**; and I ****** **** that ******* ***** **** ****** to the ********.’ 

This *********** ************* was ********* to ***. ******, who ******** it very **********.  
***** it was ***** ******** to her, the ****** ******* *** of  the ****. 

‘**!’ said Mr. ********:  not ******* his ****-***** by the ****, but ******** the ****** ******* the 
***** and ********** of  his **** ****: and ******* it in ***** of  his *****; ‘I have **** a **** **** 
****** of  ******** **** this, in my ****, ******.’ 

‘That ***** **** in the **** **** at ********, ********,’ said Mr. ****, ********* his *********’* 
******. 

‘That was ********* in this ***, ****’* it?’ ******** Mr. ********; ‘that was **** by ****** 
*********, that was.’ 

‘You ****** **** that to him’ ******* ****.  ‘It was the ****** ***, I **** you.  ****** ****’* *** 
**** to ** with it **** I had.’ 

‘*** ***!’ ******** Mr. ********; ‘I **** ******.  ** you **** that **** when ****** was ****** of  
his *****, ******?  What a ***** that was!  ****** **** *** *****-**** _I_ **** ***!’ 

‘What was that?’ ******** ****:  ******* to ********* *** ******** of  ****-****** in the ********* 
********. 



‘It was a *******, ****, that ****** ******* ***** have **** **** ****,’ said ********.  ‘This **** 
****** *********--’ 

‘****** ***** *****, **’**,’ ********** ****. 

‘Of  ****** the **** ***** that, ***’* she?’ ******** Mr. ********. ‘****** ************, you ***, 
*******!  This **** ****** *********, ****, **** a ******-***** **** ************ ***, and he had 
a ******, ***** a **** **** ***** ***** **** to *** ****-********, and ******-*******, and that; 
and a **** ************ ****** the ****** was ********* in, for *’** **** ‘** ***’**.  He ****’* *** 
of  the ******, at that ****; and *** ***** he was ****** of  ***** ******* and ******-***** ******* 
in a ****** ***, that was ***** *** of  his ******* in the **** of  *****, by a **** *** with a ***** 
***** **** his ***, who had ********* ******* ***** the ***, and ***** ********** the *******, 
****** **** *** of  ******:  which was **** a ***** ****. He was **** ***** ***** it.  But ****** 
was *****, ***; for he ***** a *********** ***** him, and ****** the *************. They *** up a 
***-***-***, ********, and when they **** to **** ***** ‘**, ***** that ****** had *** the ******; 
for there was ****** of  *****, all the *** to **** ******* a **** ******** ***; and there they 
**** ‘**.  *******, he had **** *** with the *****; and, ************, the **** of  Mr. *********, 
******** ******, ******** in the ******* ***** the ***** *********; and all ****** of  ******** 
and *************, and I ***’* **** what all, was *** up for the **** ***, who was in a **** *** 
***** of  **** ***** his ****, and **** up and **** the *******, for ***** or **** ****, a ******* 
his **** *** in **** a ********* ****** that **** ****** was ****** he ***** be ***** to **** **** 
with *******. *** *** he **** up to the ******, all in a *****, and had a ******* ********* with 
the **********, who, ***** a **** of  ****, ***** the ****, and ****** *** ****** in (*** was a 
****** *******), and ***** him to ** and ****** Mr. ********* in ************ the *** as ****** 
his *****. “I *** him, ******,” said *********, “**** my ***** ********* *******,” “*** ****’* you 
up, and ****** him!” **** ******.  “I was so ****** all of  a ****, that you ***** have ********* 
my ***** with a *********,” **** the **** ***; “but we’re **** to have him; for ******* *** and 
****** *’***** at ***** he ****** *****.”  ****** no ****** ***** this, **** he *** **** ***** ***** 
and a ****, in his ******, in **** he ****** have to **** a *** or ***; and **** he ****, and **** 
******* **** at *** of  the ******-***** ******* ****** the ****** *** *******, with his *** on, all 
***** to **** ***, at a ******’* ******. He was ******* his **** ****, **** at *****, when all of  
a ****** ********* ***** ***, “**** he is! **** *****!  ******!”  *** ****** ****** ***; and there 
he **** *********, *-******* **** the ****** **** ***.  **** **** ******; on **** *********; ***** 
***** the ******; ********* ***** ***, “*******!” and ********* ******* ***** on ********, all 
the ****, **** ***.  ****** ***** ***** of  him a ****** as he ***** a ******; ****** *****; **** 
a ****** *****; ***** in; “Which is the ***?” “*--**!” **** *********, “*’** **** him *****!”  It 
was a ********** **********, but he ****’* to be **** *******, so they **** **** to the ******-
*****. **** *******, ****** **** his *** *****, and ****** ***, from ****** the *******, for a **** 
*** with a ***** ***** **** his ***, **** his *** *** **** ***** *****.  At ****, he ******’* **** 
******** ‘**, to **** ‘** a ******; and the very ****** he *** so, he ***** ********* *-******* ***, 
“**** he is!”  *** he ****** **** ****, with ********* ****-*** **** the ****** ***** of  him; and 
***** ***** as **** a *** as the *********’* ***, the ***’* **** *****!  This was ****, **** or ***** 
****, **** ***-**** the ********** **** *** that Mr. ********* had **** ****** by the *****, who 
was ******* ****** with him **********; and the ***** ****, that **** Mr. ********* had **** *** 
with *****.’ 

‘What *** *** ****** ***?’ ******** the ******; who had ******** to the **** ******* ***** the 
************ of  the *****. 



‘*** ******,’ ******* the *******, ‘for a **** **** said ******* at all, and ******** to ********** 
******* ******* to, which ****** he ********** his ********.  But, *** *******, he ****** **** 
the ***, and ****** *** his ********, **** “*********, *’** ***** *** who **** this **** *******.”  
“Have you?” said *********.  “**, my **** ******, **** *** me have *********, and I ***** *** 
*********!  **, my **** ******, ***** is the *******!”  “****!” said ******, ******** him a ***** of  
*****, “**** of  that ******!  You *** it ********.”  So he had; and a **** *** of  ***** he had **** 
by it, ***; and ****** ***** ***** have ***** it ***, if  he ****’* **** so ******** ******* to **** up 
***********!’ said Mr. ********, ******* **** his ****-*****, and ******** the ********* ********. 

‘Very *******, ******,’ ******** the ******.  ‘***, if  you ******, you *** **** ********.’ 

‘If  _you_ ******, ***,’ ******** Mr. ********.  ******* ********* Mr. ********, the *** ******** 
******** to ******’* *******; Mr. ***** ********* the *****, with a ******* ******. 

Oliver had **** ******; but ****** *****, and was **** ******** **** he had ******** ***.  ***** 
******** by the ******, he ******* to *** up in *** for a ****** or so; and ****** at the ********* 
******* at all ************* what was ***** *******--** ****, ******* ******* to ********* ***** 
he was, or what had **** *******. 

‘This,’ said Mr. ********, ******** ******, but with ***** ********* ***************, ‘this is the 
***, who, ***** ********** ******* by a ******-*** in **** ****** ******** on Mr. ****-*’ **-****-
***’* *******, at the **** ****, ***** to the ***** for ********** this *******, and is *********** 
**** **** of  and **********, by that ********* ********* with the ****** in his ****:  who *** 
****** his **** in ************ ******, as I *** ************** *******.’ 

******. ******** and **** ****** at Mr. *****, as he was **** *********** to ***** ******.  The 
********** ****** ***** from **** ******* Oliver, and from Oliver ******* Mr. ********, with a 
**** ********* ******* of  **** and **********. 

‘You ***’* **** to **** that, I *******?’ said the ******, ****** Oliver ****** **** *****. 

‘It was all **** for ***--*** the ****, ***,’ ******** *****. ‘I ** **** I ******* it was the ***, or I 
******’* have ******* with him.  I ** not of  ** ******* ***********, ***.’ 

‘******* it was what ***?’ ******** the ****** *******. 

‘The ************’* ***, ***!’ ******* *****.  ‘****--**** ********* had a ***.’ 

‘****?  ** you ***** so ***?’ ******** ********. 

‘***** what, ***?’ ******* *****, ******* ******** at his **********. 

‘***** **’* the **** ***, ******-****?’ ******** ********, ***********. 

‘I ***’* ****; I ****** ***’* ****,’ said *****, with a ****** ***********.  ‘I ******’* ***** to him.’ 

‘What ** you *****?’ ***** Mr. ********. 



‘I ***’* **** what to *****,’ ******* **** *****.  ‘I ***’* ***** it is the ***; ******, *’* ****** 
******* that it ***’*.  You **** it ***’* 

‘*** this *** **** *-********, ***?’ ******** ********, ******* to the 

‘What a ******** ******-****** **** you ***!’ said ****, ********** Mr. *****, with ******* 
********. 

Mr. ******** had **** ******* the *******’* ***** ****** this ***** ********; but he *** **** from 
the ***** by the *******, and ********, that if  the ******** had *** ****** **** the *******, they 
***** ******* **** to **** **** the **** ****, and have ******** ****** ****. 

****** **** this **********, they ********* to a ************ *********, ***** Mr. ********, 
***** ****** in, ******** ******* and his ********* ******** in **** a ********* **** of  ***** 
************** and ***************, as ****** to ***** no ********** ***** on ********, but the 
**** of  his *** ****** *************; ******, ******, his ************ that he *******’* **** the 
**** ***, if  he were *** ****** him that *******; that he had **** ***** Oliver to be he, ******* 
Mr. ***** had said he was; and that Mr. ***** had, **** ******* **********, ******** in the 
*******, that he ***** to be very **** ****** he had **** a ****** *** *****. 

***** ***** ********* ********, the ******** was **** ******, ******* Mr. ***** had ****** *** 
*******; and **** *********** of  the ****** ****** to that which he had *****, it ****** *** 
to have no **** *********** ******* **** ********* and ***** *****: a ********* which **** a 
************ ********** on ********* but the ******, who had ***** the **** ***** *** ******* 
******. **** no ***, *******, *** it **** a ******* ********** **** on Mr. ***** *******; who, 
***** *********, for **** *****, ***** the **** of  ****** ******** ******* a ******-********, 
******* ****** at this *** ****, and ******** it to the ******.  *******, the ********, ******* 
********* ********** very **** ***** Oliver, **** the ******** ********* in the *****, and **** up 
***** **** for that ***** in the ****; ********* to ****** the **** 

With the **** *******, there **** a ******, that *** *** and a *** were in the **** at ********, 
who had **** *********** **** ***** ***** ********** *************; and to ******** ******. 
******** and **** ********* ***********. The ********** *************, *******, ********* 
**********, on *************, **** the *** ****, that they had **** ********** ******** ***** 
a ********; which, ******** a ***** *****, is **** ********** by ************, and is, in the 
******** *** of  the ******* ***, and *** ************* **** of  all the ****’* ********, **** to be 
no ************ *****, in the ******* of  all ***** ********, that the *******, or ********, have 
********* ******** *********** with ********, and have ********* ******** ********** ****** to 
the ********** of  *****; ******. ******** and **** **** **** *****, as **** as they ****. 

In *****, ***** **** **** ***********, and a ***** **** **** ************, a ************ 



********** was ******* ******* to **** the ***** **** of  ***. ****** and Mr. ******** for ******’* 
********** if  he ****** **** be ****** ****; and ******** and ****, ***** ******** with a ****** 
of  *******, ******** to **** with ******* ******** on the ******* of  ***** **********: the ****** 
********* on a ****** ************* of  all the *************, ********* to the ****** that the 
*********** ******* had ********** with the ****** ***; and the ****** ***** ******* ******** to 
******* the **** ***** of  it to the ***** Mr. ****** *********. 

*********, Oliver ********* ****** and ********* ***** the ****** **** of  ***. ******, ****, 
and the ****-******* Mr. ********.  If  ******* *******, ******* from ****** *********** with 
*********, be ***** in ******--*** if  they be not, what ******* ***!--*** ********* which the 
****** ***** ****** **** **** ****, **** **** ***** *****, ********* ***** and *********. 

******* ***** 

OF THE ***** **** OLIVER ***** TO **** WITH HIS **** ******* 

******’* ******* were ******* ****** *** ***.  In ******** to the **** and ***** ********* on a 
****** ****, his ******** to the *** and **** had ******* on ***** and ****:  which **** ***** 
him for **** *****, and ******* him *****. But, at ******, he *****, by **** *******, to *** ******, 
and to be **** to *** *********, in a *** ******* *****, *** ****** he **** the ******** of  the 
*** ***** ******, and *** ******** he ***** that when he **** ****** and **** *****, he ***** ** 
********* to **** his *********; **** *********, which ***** *** **** *** the **** and **** with 
which his ****** was ****; *********, ******* ******, which ***** ***** to **** that ***** ****** 
******** had not **** **** ****; but that the **** *** **** ***** ******* had ******* from ******, 
or *****, was ***** to ***** **** with his ***** ***** and ****. 

‘**** ******!’ said ****, when Oliver had **** *** *** ****** ************ to ***** the ***** of  
************ that **** to his **** ****; ‘you ***** have **** ************* of  ******* **, if  you 
****. ** *** ***** **** the *******, and my **** ******* that you ***** ********* **.  The ***** 
*****, the **** ***, and all the ******** and ******** of  ******, **** ******* you in a *** ****.  ** 
**** ****** you in a ******* ****, when you *** **** the *******.’ 

‘The *******!’ ***** Oliver.  ‘**! **** ****, if  I ***** but **** for you; if  I ***** **** **** you 
******** by ******** **** *******, or ******** **** *****, or ******* up and **** the ***** *** 
****, to **** you *****; what ***** I **** to ** it!’ 

‘You ***** **** ******* at all,’ said **** ******, *******; ‘for, as I **** you ******, ** ***** ****** 
you in a ******* ****; and if  you **** **** **** the ******* to ****** **, that you ******* ***, you 
**** **** me very ***** ******.’ 

‘*****, **’**!’ ***** Oliver; ‘*** **** of  you to *** so!’ 

‘You **** **** me ******* **** I *** **** you,’ ******* the ***** ****. ‘To ***** that my **** 
**** **** ****** have **** the ***** of  ******** *** *** from **** *** ****** as you have 



********* to **, ***** be ** *********** ******** to me; but to **** that the ****** of  her 
******** and ********** was ********* ******** and ********, in ***********, ***** ******* me, 
**** **** you *** **** *******.  ** you ********** me?’ she ********, ******** ******’* ********** 
****. 

‘** ***, **’**, ***!’ ******* Oliver *******; ‘but I was ******** that I ** ********** ***.’ 

‘To ****?’ ******** the ***** ****. 

‘To the **** *********, and the **** *** *****, who **** so **** **** of  me ******,’ ******** 
Oliver.  ‘If  they **** *** ***** I **, they ***** be *******, I ** ****.’ 

‘I ** **** they *****,’ ******** ******’* ************; ‘and Mr. ******** *** ******* **** **** 
****** to ******* that when you *** **** ****** to **** the *******, he **** ***** you to *** 
****.’ 

‘*** he, **’**?’ ***** Oliver, his **** *********** with ********.  ‘I ***’* **** what I ***** ** for 
*** when I *** ***** **** ***** **** 

In a ***** **** Oliver was ************ ********* to ******* the ******* of  this **********.  
*** ******* he and Mr. ******** *** ***, ***********, in a ****** ******** which ******** to 
***. ******.  When they **** to ******** ******, Oliver ****** very ****, and ******* a **** 
***********. 

‘****’* the ****** with the ***?’ ***** the ******, as *****, all in a ******.  ‘** you *** ********--
**** ********--**** ********--**?’ 

‘That, ***,’ ***** Oliver, ******** *** of  the ******** ******. ‘That 

‘***; ****, what of  it?  **** ********.  **** up ****,’ ***** the ******.  ‘What of  the *****, my 
***; **?’ 

‘The *******--*** ***** they **** me to!’ ********* Oliver. 

‘The ***** it is!’ ***** the ******.  ‘*****, there! *** me ***!’ 

But, ****** the ******** ***** ******** from his ***, he had ******* *** of  the *****, by **** 
***** or *****; and, ******* **** to the ******** ********, ***** ******* at the **** **** a ******. 

‘******?’ said a ****** **** ****-****** ***:  ******* the **** so ********, that the ******, from 
the very ******* of  his **** ****, ****** **** ******* **** the *******. ‘****’* the ****** ****?’ 

‘******!’ ********* the *****, ********* him, ******* a ******’* **********.  ‘A **** ****.  ******* 
is the ******.’ 



‘*****’** be ****** the ******, ***,’ ******* the ****-****** ***, ******, ‘if  you ***’* **** **** 
***** ***.  ** you **** me?’ 

‘I **** you,’ said the ******, ****** his ******* a ****** *****. 

‘*****’*--******** the ******, ****’* his ******** ****--*****; ****’* it.  *****’* *****, you *****?’ 

The ****-****** *** ******, as if  in ****** of  ********* and ***********; ****, ******** *******, 
***********, from the ******’* *****, ******* ***** a ****** of  ****** *****, and ******* **** the 
*****.  ****** he ***** **** the ****, *******, the ****** had ****** **** the *******, ******* a 
**** of  ******. 

He ****** ********* *****; not ** ******* of  *********; not a ******* of  ********, ******* or 
*********; not **** the ******** of  the *********; ******** ******’* ***********! 

‘***!’ said the ****-****** ***, who had ******* him ******, ‘what ** you **** by ****** **** my 
*****, in this ******* ***? ** you **** to *** me, or to ****** me?  Which is it?’ 

‘*** you **** **** a *** **** *** to ** ******, in a ******* and ****, you ********** *** *******?’ 
said the ********* ******. 

‘What ** you ****, ****?’ ******** the *********.  ‘**** you **** ******** ***, ****** I ** you a 
********?  ***** you!’ 

‘As **** as I ***** ******,’ said Mr. ********, ******* **** the ***** *******; which, **** the 
*****, **** no *********** ******** to ******’* ******* of  it.  ‘I ***** **** you ***, **** ***, my 
******.’ 

‘**** you?’ ******* the ***-******** *******.  ‘If  you **** **** me, *’* ****.  I *****’* ***** **** 
*** and all *****, for ****-***-****** *****, to be ****** by you.  You ***** *** for this; you ***** 
*** for this.’  And so ******, the ***-****** ****** ***** *** up a ****, and ****** **** the ******, 
as if  **** with ****. 

‘****** ******, this,’ ******** the ****** to *******; ‘the *** **** have **** a *******.  ****!  *** 
that in **** ******, and **** ******** up *****.’  With ***** ***** he ***** the ********* a ***** 
of  *****, and ******** to the ********. 

The *** ******** to the ******* ****, ******** the ******* ************ and ****** all the ***; 
but as Mr. ******** ****** to ***** to the ******, he ****** **** the ********, and **** Oliver for 
** ******* with a ****** so ***** and ****** and at the **** **** so ******* and **********, that, 
****** or ********, he ***** not ****** it for ****** **********.  He ********* to ***** the **** 
******* ************, ***** the ****** had ******* his ****; and when they were **** **** on 
***** ***, they ***** *** him **** ******** ******: ******* his **** **** the ******, and ******* 
his ****, in ********** of  **** or ********* ****. 

‘I ** ** ***!’ said the ******, ***** a **** *******.  ‘*** you **** that ******, Oliver?’ 



‘No, ***.’ 

‘**** ***’* ****** it ******* ****.’ 

‘** ***,’ said the ****** *****, ***** a ******* ******* of  **** *******.  ‘**** if  it had **** the 
***** *****, and the ***** ******* had **** there, what ***** I have ****, ******-******? And if  
I had had **********, I *** no **** that I ****** have ****, ****** ******* to my *** ********, 
and ** *********** ********* of  the ****** in which I have ****** up this ********. That ***** 
have ****** me *****, ******. I ** ****** ********* ****** in **** ****** or *****, by ****** on 
*******.  It ***** have **** me ****.’ 

***, the **** was that the ********* ****** had ***** ***** **** ******** but ******* all ******* 
his ****, and it was no *** ********** to the ****** of  the ******** which ******** him, that so 
*** from ***** ******** in *** ******** ******** or ***********, he had the ******* ******* and 
****** of  all who **** him.  If  the ***** **** be ****, he was a ****** *** of  ******, for a ****** 
or ***, at ***** ************ in ********* ************* ******** of  ******’* ***** on the very 
***** ******** on which he had a ****** of  ********* ***.  He **** **** ***** *****, *******; 
and ******* that ******’* ******* to his *********, were ***** as *************** and **********, 
and ***** ********* with as **** ******** ********* and *****, as they had **** ****, he **** up 
his **** to ****** **** ******** to ****, from that **** *****. 

As Oliver **** the **** of  the ****** in which Mr. ******** *******, they were ******* to ***** 
******** *******.  When the ***** ****** **** it, his ***** **** so *********, that he ***** 
******** **** his 

‘***, my ***, which ***** is it?’ ******** Mr. ********. 

‘That!  That!’ ******* Oliver, ******** ******* *** of  the ******. ‘The ***** *****.  **! **** 
*****!  **** **** *****! I **** as if  I ****** ***: it ***** me ******* so.’ 

‘****, ****!’ said the **** ******, ******* him on the ********. ‘You **** *** **** ********, and 
they **** be ********* to **** you **** and 

‘**!  I **** so!’ ***** Oliver.  ‘They were so **** to me; so very, very **** to me.’ 

The ***** ****** on.  It *******.  No; that was the ***** *****; the **** ****.  It **** on a 
*** *****, and ******* *****. Oliver ****** up at the *******, with ***** of  ***** *********** 
******** **** his ****. 

****! the ***** ***** was *****, and there was a **** in the ******. ‘To ***.’ 

‘***** at the **** ****,’ ***** Mr. ********, ****** ******’* *** in his.  ‘What *** ****** of  Mr. 
********, who **** to **** in the ********* *****, ** you ****?’ 



The ******* *** not ****; but ***** ** and *******.  She ********* ********, and said, that Mr. 
******** had **** *** his *****, and **** to the **** ******, *** ***** ******.  Oliver ******* his 
*****, and **** ****** ********. 

‘*** his *********** **** ***?’ ******** Mr. ********, ***** a ******’* 

‘***, ***’; ******* the *******.  ‘The *** *********, the ***********, and a ********* who was a 
****** of  Mr. ********’*, all **** ********.’ 

‘**** **** ******* **** *****,’ said Mr. ******** to the ******; ‘and ***’* **** to **** the ******, 
**** you *** *** of  this ********** 

‘The ****-***** ******, ***?’ said Oliver.  ‘I **** the *** there.  *** him, ****, ***!  ** *** him!’ 

‘My **** ***, this is ************** ****** for *** ***,’ said the ******.  ‘***** ****** for **** of  
**.  If  ** ** to the ****-***** ******’*, ** ***** ********* **** that he is ****, or *** *** his ***** 
on ****, or *** ****.  No; **** ***** ********!’  And in ********* to the ******’* *******, **** 
they ****. 

This ****** ************** ****** Oliver **** ****** and *****, **** in the ***** of  his 
*********; for he had ******* *******, **** ***** ****** his *******, with ******** of  all that Mr. 
******** and ***. ****** ***** *** to him: and what ******* it ***** be to **** **** *** **** **** 
**** and ****** he had ****** in ********** on what they had **** for him, and in ********* 
his ***** ********** from ****. The **** of  ********** ******** ******* with ****, ***, and 
********** *** he had **** ****** ****, had ****** him up, and ********* him, ***** **** of  
his ****** ******; and ***, the **** that they ****** have **** so ***, and ******* with **** the 
****** that he was ** ******** and a ******--* ****** which ***** ****** ************** to his 
***** ***--*** ****** **** **** he ***** ****. 

The ************ ********** no **********, *******, in the ********* of  his ***********.  ***** 
******* *********, when the **** **** ******* had ****** *****, and ***** **** and ****** was 
******* ***** *** ***** ****** and **** ********, they **** ************ for ******** the ***** at 
********, for **** ******. 

******* the *****, which had so ******* *****’* ********, to the ******’*; and ******* ***** and 
******* ******* in **** of  the *****, they ******** to a ******* at **** ******** in the *******, 
and **** Oliver with ****. 

Who *** ******** the ******** and *******, the ***** of  **** and **** ************, the ****** 
*** **** in the ***** ***, and ***** the ***** ***** and **** *****, of  ** ****** *******!  Who 
*** **** *** ****** of  ***** and ******** **** **** the ***** of  ****-**** ******** in ***** and 
***** ******, and ***** ***** *** *********, **** **** ***** ***** ******!  *** who have ***** 
in *******, ****-** *******, ******* ***** of  ****, and who have ***** ****** for ******; ***, to 
**** ****** *** ****** **** ****** ******, and who have **** ****** to **** **** ***** and ***** 



that ****** the ****** ********** of  ***** ***** *****; **** they, with the **** of  ***** **** ****, 
have **** ***** to ***** at **** for *** ***** ******* of  ******’* ****; and, ******* *** from the 
****** of  ***** *** ***** and *********, have ****** to **** at **** **** a *** ***** of  *****.  
******** *****, from *** to ***, to **** ***** ***** ****, they have had **** ******** ******* up 
****** **** by the ***** of  the ***, and **** and *****, and ********** *****, that a ********* of  
****** ****** *** ******* ***** ***** *******, and they have **** **** ***** *****, as ********** 
as the *** ***** ******* they ******* from ***** ****** ******* ****** but a *** ***** ******, 
***** from ***** *** and ****** *****!  The ******** which ******** ******* ****** **** up, 
*** not of  this *****, *** of  *** ******** and *****. ***** ****** ********* *** ***** ** *** to 
***** ***** ******** for the ****** of  ***** ** *****:  *** ****** *** ********, and **** **** 
****** it *** ****** and ******; but ******* all this, there *******, in the ***** ********** ****, a 
***** and ****-****** ************* of  ****** **** **** ******** **** ******, in **** ****** and 
******* ****, which ***** up ****** ******** of  ******* ***** to ****, and ***** **** ***** and 
*********** ******* it. 

It was a ****** **** to which they ********.  Oliver, ***** **** had **** ***** ***** ******* 
******, and in the ***** of  ***** and ********, ****** to ***** on a *** ********* there.  The 
**** and *********** ***** to the ******* *****; the *** ***** ***** the ****** of  the *****; and 
the ******-******* ******** the *** with ********* ******.  **** by, was a ****** **********; not 
******* with **** ********* ***********, but **** of  ****** ******, ******* with ***** **** and 
****: ******* which, the *** ****** of  the ******* *** at ****.  Oliver ***** ******** ****; and, 
******** of  the ******** ***** in which his ****** ***, ***** ********* *** him **** and *** 
******; but, when he ****** his **** to the **** *** ********, he ***** ***** to ***** of  her as 
***** in the ******, and ***** **** for her, *****, but ******* ****. 

It was a ***** ****.  The **** were ******** and ******; the ****** ******* with **** ******* 
**** *** ****; no *********** in a ******** ******, or *********** with ******** ***; ******* but 
******** and ***** ********.  ***** ******* he **** to a *****-****** *** *********, who ***** 
**** the ****** ******: who ****** him to **** ******, and to *****:  and who ***** so ******, 
and **** **** *****, that Oliver ***** ***** *** ****** to ****** him.  ****, he ***** **** with 
***. ****** and ****, and **** **** **** of  *****; or ******* *** **** ****, in **** ***** *****, 
and ****** ****** the ***** **** ****: which he ***** have ****, ***** it **** *** **** to *** the 
*******. ****, he had his *** ****** for the **** *** to *******; and at this, he ***** **** ****, in 
a ****** **** which ****** **** the ******, **** ******* **** ****** on, when the ****** ***** 
**** *** *****, and he with ****: ********* with **** ******** to all they said:  and so ***** if  
they ****** a ****** that he ***** ***** to *****, or had ********* ******** he ***** *** to *****: 
that he ***** ***** be ***** ****** ***** it. When it ****** ***** ****, and they ******** ****, 
the ***** **** ***** *** **** to the *****, and **** **** ******** ***, or ****, in a *** and ****** 
*****, **** *** **** which it ******* her **** to ****. There ***** be no ******* ******* at **** 
***** as *****; and Oliver ***** *** by *** of  the *******, ********* to the ***** *****, in a 
******* *******. 

And when ****** ****, *** *********** the *** was *****, from *** *** in which he had **** 
***** it ***! and *** ******* ***; **** all the ***** **** in that **** ***** ****!  There was the 
****** ******, in the *******, with the ***** ****** ********** at the *******:  the ***** ******* 
*******:  and the *****-******** *** ******** in at the *** *****, and ******* the ****** ******** 
with *** *********. The **** ****** were so **** and *****, and ***** so ********** in ******, 
that it ****** a ********, not a ******* ****, ***** ********** there ********; and ****** the 



******* ***** be ****, it was ****, and ******* **** ******* (to ******’* **** at *****) **** *** he 
had **** ***** in ****** ******.  ****, there were the ***** as *****, and **** ***** at the ***** 
****** of  the ********* ***; and at *****, Oliver **** a ******* or *** from the *****, which 
he had **** ******** all the ****, and in the *********** of  which **** he **** **** ***** and 
*******, **** if  he had **** the ********* *******. 

In the *******, Oliver ***** be *-**** by *** *’*****, ******* the ******, and ********** the 
******, *** and ****, for ******** of  **** *******, with which he ***** ****** *****, ****; and 
which it **** ***** **** and ************* to *******, to the **** *********, for the ************* 
of  the *********-*****. There was ***** *********, ***, for **** ******’* *****, with which 
Oliver, who had **** ******** the ******* ***** the **** ******* of  the ******* *****, ***** 
******** the *****, in the **** ******** *****. When the ***** were **** all ****** and ***** for 
the ***, there was ******* **** ****** ********** of  ******* to ******* in the *******; or, ******* 
that, there was **** *******-*******, *********, on the *****; or, ******* that, there was ****** 
********* to ** in the ******, or ***** the ******, to which Oliver (who had ******* this ******* 
****, ***** the **** ******, who was a ******** by *****,) ******* ******* with ****** ****-****, 
***** **** **** **** her **********:  when there were a ******** ************* to be ******** on 
all he had ****. 

So ***** ****** ****** ****; ***** ****** which, in the **** of  the **** ******* and ******** of  
*******, ***** have **** ********* *********, and which, in ******’* were **** ********. With the 
****** and **** ******* ********** on *** ****; and the ******, *******, ****-**** ********* on 
the *****; it is no ****** that, by the *** of  that ***** ****, Oliver ***** had ****** ********** 
************ with the *** **** and her *****, and that the ******* ********** of  his ***** and 
********* *****, was ****** by ***** ***** in, and ********** to, *******. 

******* ****** 

******* THE ********* OF OLIVER AND HIS *******, *********** A ****** 

****** **** ******* by, and ****** ****.  If  the ******* had **** ********* at ***** it was *** in 
the **** **** and ********** of  *** ********.  The ***** *****, which had ****** ******** and 
**** in the ******* ******, had *** ***** **** ****** **** and ******; and ********** ***** ***** 
***** **** **** the ******* ******, ********* **** and ***** ***** **** ****** *****, ***** was 
a **** and ******** ***** from which to **** **** the **** ********, ******* in ********, which 
*** ********* ******.  The ***** had ****** her ****** of  ********* *****; and **** her ******* 
******** ******.  It was the ***** and ****** of  the ****; all ****** were **** and ***********. 

*****, the **** ***** **** **** on at the ****** *******, and the **** ******** ******** ********* 
***** *** *******.  Oliver had **** ***** ***** ***** and *******; but ****** or ******** **** no 
********** in his **** ******** of  a ***** **** ******.  He was ***** the **** ******, ********, 
************ ******** that he had **** when **** and ********* had ****** his ********, and 



when he was ********* for ***** ****** *********, and ******* on ***** who ****** him. 

*** ********* *****, when they had ***** a ****** **** **** was ********* with ****:  for the *** 
had **** ********* ****, and there was a ********* ****, and a ***** **** had ****** up, which 
was ********* **********.  **** had **** in **** *******, ***, and they had ****** on, in ***** 
************, ***** they had *** ******** ***** ******** ******.  ***. ****** ***** ********, they 
******** **** ****** ****.  The ***** **** ****** ******** *** her ****** ******, *** **** to the 
***** as *****.  ***** ******* ************ **** the **** for a *** *******, she **** **** a *** and 
very ****** ***; and as she ****** it, they ***** a ***** as if  she were *******. 

‘****, my ****!’ said the ***** ****. 

**** **** no *****, but ****** a ****** *******, as ****** the ***** had ****** her from **** 
******* ********. 

‘****, my ****!’ ***** ***. ******, ****** *******, and ******* **** her.  ‘What is this?  In *****!  
My **** *****, what ********** you?’ 

‘*******, ****; *******,’ ******* the ***** ****.  ‘I ***’* **** what it is; I ***’* ******** it; but I 
****--’ 

‘Not ***, my ****?’ ********** ***. ******. 

‘No, no!  **, not ***!’ ******* ****: ********** as ****** **** ****** ********* were ******* **** 
her, ***** she *****; ‘I ***** be ****** *********.  ***** the ******, ****!’ 

Oliver ******** to ****** with her *******.  The ***** ****, ****** ** ****** to ******* her 
************, ****** to **** **** ******** ****; but her ******* ******* ********* **** the ****. 
******** her **** with her *****, she **** **** a ****, and **** **** to the ***** which she was 
*** ****** to *******. 

‘My *****!’ said the ******* ****, ******* her **** ***** her, ‘I ***** *** you so ******.’ 

‘I ***** not ***** you if  I ***** ***** it,’ ******** ****; ‘but ****** I have ***** very ****, and 
****** **** this. I **** I _**_ ***, ****.’ 

She was, ******; for, when ******* were *******, they *** that in the very ***** **** which had 
******* ***** ***** ****** ****, the *** of  her *********** had ******* to a ****** *********. *** 
********** had **** ******* of  *** ******; but it was *******; and there was ** ******* ******* 
**** ***** the ****** ****, which it had ***** **** ******.  ******* ******, and it was ******** 
with a ******* *****:  and a ***** ******** **** **** the **** **** ***.  ***** this ***********, 
**** the ****** ****** by a ******* *****; and she was **** **** ****** 

Oliver, who ******* the *** **** *********, ******** that she was ******* by ***** ***********; 
and so in *****, was he; but ****** that she ******** to **** ***** of  ****, he *********** to ** 
the ****, and they so *** *********, that when **** was ********* by her **** to ****** for the 



*****, she was in ****** *******; and ******** **** in ****** ******:  ******** **** that she **** 
******* she ****** **** in the *******, ***** ****. 

‘I ****,’ said Oliver, when ***. ****** ********, ‘that ******* is the ******?  She ***’* **** **** 
**-*****, but--’ 

The *** **** ******** to him not to *****; and ******* ******* **** in a **** ****** of  the ****, 
******** ****** for **** ****. At ******, she said, in a ********* *****: 

‘I **** not, Oliver.  I have **** very ***** with her for **** *****: *** *****, *******.  It *** be 
**** that I ****** **** with **** **********; but I **** it is not this.’ 

‘What?’ ******** Oliver. 

‘The ***** ****,’ said the *** ****, ‘of  ****** the **** **** who *** so **** **** my ******* and 
*********.’ 

‘**!  *** ******!’ ********* Oliver, *******. 

‘**** to that, my *****!’ said the *** ****, ******** her *****. 

‘****** there is no ****** of  ******** so ********?’ said Oliver. ‘*** ***** ***, she was ***** ****.’ 

‘She is very *** ***,’ ******** ***. *******; ‘and **** be *****, I ** ****.  My ****, **** ****!  **, 
what ***** I ** ******* her!’ 

She **** *** to **** ***** *****, that Oliver, *********** his *** *******, ******** to *********** 
with her; and to ***, *********, that, for the **** of  the **** ***** **** *******, she ***** be **** 
****. 

‘And ********, **’**,’ said Oliver, as the ***** ****** ********** **** his ****, ******* of  his 
******* to the ********. ‘**! ******** *** ***** and **** she is, and what ******** and ******* 
she ***** to all ***** her.  I ** ****--*******--***** *******--****, for **** ****, who *** so **** 
********; and for her ***; and for the **** of  all she ***** so *****; she **** not ***.  ****** **** 
***** *** her *** so 

‘****!’ said ***. ******, ****** her **** on ******’* ****. ‘You ***** **** a *****, **** ***.  But 
you ***** me my ****, ***************.  I had ********* it for a ******, Oliver, but I **** I *** be 
********, for I ** ***, and have **** ****** of  ******* and ***** to **** the ***** of  ********** 
from the ******* of  *** ****.  I have **** ******, ***, to **** that it is not ****** the ******** 
and **** who *** ****** to ***** that **** ****; but this ****** **** ** ******* in *** ******; for 
****** is ****; and **** ****** ***** **, ************, that there is a ******** ***** **** this; and 
that the ******* to it is ******. ***’* **** be ****!  I **** her; and He ***** *** ****!’ 

Oliver was ********* to *** that as ***. ****** said ***** *****, she ******* her ************ as 
****** by *** ******; and ******* ******* up as she *****, ****** ******** and ****.  He was 



***** **** ********** to **** that this ******** ******; and that, ***** all the **** and ******** 
which ******, ***. ****** was **** ***** and *********: ********** all the ****** which had 
******** **** her, ********, and, to all ******** ***********, **** **********.  But he was *****, 
and *** not **** what ****** ***** *** ******* of, ***** ****** *************.  *** ****** he, 
when ***** ********** so ****** **** **********? 

** ******* ***** ******.  When ******* ****, ***. ******’* *********** were but *** **** ********.  
**** was in the ***** ***** of  a **** and ********* *****. 

‘** **** be ******, Oliver, and not **** *** to ******* *****,’ said ***. ******, ****** her ****** 
on her ***, as she ****** ******** **** his ****; ‘this ****** **** be ****, with all ******** 
**********, to Mr. ********.  It **** be ******* to the ******-****: which is not **** **** **** 
***** ***, by the ******** ****** the *****:  and ****** **********, by ** ******* on *********, 
******** to ********. The ****** at the *** **** ********* to ** this: and I *** ***** to you to *** 
it ****, I ****.’ 

Oliver ***** **** no *****, but ****** his ******* to be **** at ****. 

‘**** is ******* ******,’ said ***. ******, ******* to *******; ‘but ******* to **** it ***, or **** 
***** I *** *** **** **** on, I ******** ****.  I ***** not ******* it, ****** I ****** the *****.’ 

‘Is it for ********, ***, **’**?’ ******** Oliver; ********* to ******* his **********, and ******* 
*** his ********* **** for the ******. 

‘No,’ ******* the *** ****, ****** it to him ************. Oliver ******* at it, and *** that it was 
******** to ***** ******, *******, at **** ***** ****’* ***** in the *******; *****, he ***** not 
**** ***. 

‘***** it **, **’**?’ ***** Oliver, ******* up, ***********. 

‘I ***** not,’ ******* ***. ******, ****** it ****.  ‘I **** **** ***** 

With ***** *****, she **** Oliver her *****, and he ******* ***, ******* **** *****, at the 
******** ***** he ***** ******. 

******* he *** ****** the ******, and **** the ****** ***** which ********* ******* ****: *** 
****** ****** by the **** **** on ****** ****, and *** ******** on ** **** *****, ***** the ****** 
and ********* were **** at ***** ****:  *** *** he **** ****, **** *** and ****, for a *** *******, 
to ******* ******, ***** he ****, in a ***** ****, and ******* with ****, on the ****** ******-
***** of  the ******-****. 

**** he ******, and ****** ***** for the ***.  There were a ***** ****, and a *** *******, and 
a ****** ****-****; and in *** ****** there was a ***** *****, with all the **** ***** it ******* 
*****:  ****** which was the **** of  ‘The ******.’  To this he ********, as **** as it ****** his 
***. 



He ***** to a ******* who was ****** ***** the *******; and who, ***** ******* what he ******, 
******** him to the ******; who ***** ******* all he had to *** *****, ******** him to the 
********; who was a **** ********* in a **** *********, a ***** ***, **** ********, and ***** with 
**** to *****, ******* ******* a **** by the ******-****, ******* his ***** with a ****** *********. 

This ********* ****** with **** ************ **** the *** to **** *** the ****:  which **** a 
**** **** ****** ***:  and ***** it was *****, and ****, a ***** had to be *******, and a *** to 
be *******, which **** up *** **** ******* ****.  ********* Oliver was in **** a ********* ***** 
of  ********** and *******, that he **** as if  he ***** have ****** **** the ***** *******, and 
******** ****, **** ****, to the **** *****.  At ******, all was *****; and the ****** ****** ****** 
**** ****** up, with **** *********** and ********** for *** ****** ********, the *** *** ***** 
to his *****, and ******** **** the ****** ****** of  the ******-*****, was *** of  the ****, and 
********* ***** the ********-****, in a ****** of  *******. 

As it was ********* to **** ******* that ********** was **** for, and that no **** had **** ****, 
Oliver ******* up the ***-****, with a ******** ******* *****.  He was ******* *** of  the ******* 
when he ********** ******** ******* a **** *** ******* in a *****, who was at that ****** ****** 
*** of  the *** ****. 

‘***!’ ***** the ***, ****** his **** on Oliver, and ******** *********.  ‘What the *****’* this?’ 

‘I *** **** ******, ***,’ said Oliver; ‘I was in a ***** ***** to *** ****, and ****’* *** you were 
******.’ 

‘*****!’ ******** the *** to *******, ******* at the *** with his ***** **** ****.  ‘Who ***** have 
******* it! ***** him to *****! **’* ***** up from a ***** ******, to **** in my ***!’ 

‘I ** *****,’ ********* Oliver, ******** by the ******* ***’* **** ****.  ‘I **** I have not **** you!’ 

‘*** you!’ ******** the ***, in a ******** *******; ******* his ******** *****; ‘if  I had **** had 
the ******* to *** the ****, I ***** have **** **** of  you in a *****.  ****** on **** ****, and 
***** ***** on **** *****, you ***!  What *** you ***** ****?’ 

The *** ***** his ****, as he ******* ***** ***** ************. He ******** ******* Oliver, as 
if  with the ********* of  ****** a **** at him, but **** ********* on the ******:  ******** and 
*******, in a ***. 

Oliver *****, for a ******, at the ********* of  the ****** (for **** he ******** him to be); and 
**** ****** **** the ***** for ****.  ****** **** him ****** ******* **** the *****, he ****** his 
**** *********, ******* as **** as he *****, to **** up for **** ****:  and ********* with a ***** 
**** of  ************ and **** ****, the ************* ********* of  the ****** from **** he had 
**** ******. 

The ************ *** not ***** in his ************ ****, *******: for when he ******* the 
*******, there was ****** to ****** his ****, and to ***** all ************** of  **** ********** 
from his ******. 

**** ****** had ******* ***** *****; ****** ***-***** she was *********.  A ******* ************, 



who ******* on the ****, was in ******** ********** **** her; and ***** ***** ****** the *******, 
he had ***** ***. ****** *****, and ********** her ******** to be *** of  a **** ******** ******. 
‘In ****,’ he said, ‘it ***** be ****** ***** of  a *******, if  she *********.’ 

*** ***** *** Oliver ***** from his *** that *****, and ******** ***, with ********* ********, to 
the *********, ****** for the ********* ***** from the **** *******!  *** ***** *** a ******* ***** 
his *****, and **** ***** of  ****** ***** **** his ****, when a ****** ********* of  **** ****** 
him to **** that ********* *** ******** to ***** of, had **** **** ********!  And what had **** 
the ******** of  all the ******* he had **** ********, ******** with ***** he ****** *****, ***, in 
the ***** and ******* of  his ************ for the **** and ****** of  the ****** ********, who was 
********* on the **** *****’* *****! 

**! the ********, the *******, ***** ********, of  ******** **** by ***** the **** of  *** ** ****** 
****, is ********* in the *******!  **! the ******* ******** that ***** **** the ****, and **** the 
***** **** *********, and the ****** **** *****, by the ***** of  the ****** they ******* up ****** 
it; the ********* ******* _to be ***** *********_ to ******* the ****, or ****** the ******, which 
** have no ***** to *********; the ******* of  **** and ******, which the *** *********** of  *** 
************ ********; what ******** *** ***** *****; what *********** or ********** ***, in the 
**** **** and ***** of  the ****, ***** ****! 

******* ****; and the ****** ******* was ****** and *****. ****** ***** in ********; ******* ***** 
******** at the ****, from **** to ****; ***** and ******** **** **** in *****. All the ******** 
***, and for ***** ***** it had ***** ****, Oliver ***** ****** up and **** the ******, ******* 
his **** ***** ******* to the **** *******, and ********** to *** the ******** ******, ******* as 
if  ***** *** ********* ******.  **** that *****, Mr. ******** *******.  ‘It is ****,’ said the **** 
******, ******* **** as he *****; ‘so *****; so **** *******; but there is very ****** ****.’ 

******* *******.  The *** ***** ********; as ******** as if  it ****** **** no ****** or ****; and, 
with ***** **** and ****** in **** ***** ***** her; with ****, and ******, and ****** and ****** 
of  ***, *********** her on ***** ****: the **** ***** ******** ***, ******* ****.  Oliver ***** **** 
to the *** **********, and ******* **** on *** of  the ***** ******, **** and ****** for her, in 
*******. 

There was **** ***** and ****** in the *****; so **** of  ********** and ***** in the ***** 
*********; **** ********** ***** in the ***** of  the ****** *****; **** ******* in the ***** ****** 
of  the ****, ********* ********; so **** of  **** and ********** in all; that, when the *** ****** 
his ****** ****, and ****** *****, the ******* ************* ******** to him, that this was not a 
**** for *****; that **** ***** ****** ***** *** when ******* ****** were all so **** and ***; that 
****** were for **** and ********* ******:  not for ******** and *********. He ****** ******* 
that ******* were for the *** and ********; and that they ***** ******* the ***** and ******** 
**** in ***** ******* *****. 

A ***** from the ****** **** ***** ******* on ***** ******** ********. *******!  *****!  It was 
******* for the ******* *******.  A ***** of  ****** ******** ******* the ****: ******* ***** 
*******; for the ****** was *****.  They ***** ********* by a *****; and there was a ******--* 
****** ****--***** the ******* *****.  But the *** ***** ********, and the ***** **** on. 

Oliver ****** ********, ******** on the **** ********** he had ******** from the ***** ****, 



and ******* that the **** ***** **** *****, that he ***** ***** ***** ******* her *** ******** 
and ******** he was.  He had no ***** for ****-******** on the ***** of  *******, or **** of  
*******, for he had **** ******* to her *******; and *** a ******* ****** ********* **** up ****** 
him, on which he ******* he ***** have **** **** *******, and **** *******, and ****** he had 
****.  ** **** be ******* *** ** **** with ***** ***** **, when ***** ***** ******* to **** ***** 
****** of  *********, ******** of  so **** *******, and so ****** ****--** so **** ****** *********, 
and so **** **** which ***** have **** ********!  There is no ******* so **** as that which is 
**********; if  ** ***** be ****** *** ********, *** ** ******** this, in ****. 

When he ******* **** ***. ****** was ******* in the ****** *******. ******’* ***** **** at ***** 
of  her; for she had ***** **** the ******* of  her *****; and he ******** to ***** what ****** 
***** have ****** her ****.  He ****** that she had ****** **** a **** *****, from which she 
***** *****, ****** to ******** and ****, or to *** **** ********, and ***. 

They ***, *********, and ****** to *****, for *****.  The ******** **** was *******, with ***** 
which ****** that ***** ******** were *********, they ******* the *** as he **** ***** and *****, 
and, at ******, **** **** *** and ***** ***** ********* **** which ****** his *********.  ***** 
***** **** ****** the ***** of  ** *********** ********.  They **** ************* ****** to the 
****, as Mr. ******** 

‘What of  ****?’ ***** the *** ****.  ‘**** me at ****!  I *** **** it; ******** but ********!  **, **** 
me! in the **** of  ******!’ 

‘You **** ******* ********,’ said the ****** ********** her. ‘Be ****, my **** **’**, ****.’ 

‘*** me **, in ***’* ****!  My **** *****!  She is ****! She is *****!’ 

‘No!’ ***** the ******, ************.  ‘As He is **** and ********, she **** **** to ***** ** all, for 
***** to ****.’ 

The **** **** **** her *****, and ***** to **** her ***** ********; but the ****** which had 
********* her so ****, **** up to ****** with her ***** ************; and she **** **** the 
******** **** which were ******** to ******* her. 

******* ***** 

******** **** ************ *********** ******** TO A ***** ********* WHO *** ******* **** 
THE *****; AND A *** ********* WHICH ******** TO 

It was ****** *** **** ********* to ****.  Oliver **** ******* and ********* by the ********** 



************; he ***** not ****, or *****, or ****.  He had ******** the ***** of  ************* 
******** that had ******, *****, ***** a **** ****** in the ***** ******* ***, a ***** of  ***** **** 
to his ******, and he ****** to ******, all at ****, to a **** ***** of  the ****** ****** that had 
********, and the ****** ************* **** of  ******* which had **** ***** from his ******. 

The ***** was **** ******* in, when he ******** ********:  ***** with ******* which he had 
******, with ******** ****, for the ********* of  the **** *******.  As he ****** ******* ***** the 
****, he ***** ****** him, the ***** of  **** *******, *********** at a ******* ****.  ******* *****, 
he *** that it was a ****-******, ****** at ***** *****; and as the ****** were *********, and the 
**** was ******, he ***** ******* ******* a **** ***** it ****** have ****** him. 

As it ****** on, Oliver ****** a ******* of  a *** in a ***** ********, ***** **** ****** ******** 
to him, ******** his **** was so ***** that he ***** not ******** the ******.  In ******* ****** 
or ***, the ******** was ****** *** of  the ******-******, and a ********** ***** ******** to the 
****** to ****:  which he ***, as **** as he ***** **** up his ******.  ****, the ******** **** ***** 
********: and the **** ***** ****** Oliver by his ****. 

‘****!’ ***** the *****.  ‘Oliver, ****’* the ****?  **** ****! ****** 

‘Is is you, *****?’ ***** Oliver, ******* up to the ******-****. 

***** ****** *** his ******** *****, *********** to ****** **** *****, when he was ******** 
****** **** by a ***** ********* who ******** the ***** ****** of  the ******, and who ******* 
******** what was the ****. 

‘In a ****!’ ***** the *********, ‘****** or *****?’ 

‘******--**** ******!’ ******* Oliver, *******. 

‘***** ******!’ ********* the *********.  ‘You *** ****?’ 

‘*****, ***,’ ******* Oliver.  ‘The ****** **** ***** **** a *** ***** ***; and Mr. ******** ****, 
that all ****** is at ** ***.’ 

The ********* said not ******* ****, but, ******* the ******-****, ****** ***, and ****** Oliver 
********* by the ***, *** him *****. 

‘You *** ***** *******?  There is no *********** of  *** ******* on **** ****, my ***, is there?’ 
******** the ********* in a ********* *****. ‘** not ******* me, by ********* ***** that *** not to 
be *********.’ 

‘I ***** not for the *****, ***,’ ******* Oliver.  ‘****** you *** ******* me.  Mr. ********’* ***** 
were, that she ***** **** to ***** ** all for **** ***** to ****.  I ***** him *** so.’ 

The ***** ***** in ******’* **** as he ******** the ***** which was the ********* of  so **** 
*********; and the ********* ****** his **** ****, and ******** ******, for **** *******.  Oliver 



******* he ***** him ***, **** **** ****; but he ****** to ********* him by *** ***** ******--*** 
he ***** **** ***** what his ******** ****--*** so ***** *****, ******** to be ******** with his 
*******. 

All this ****, Mr. *****, with the ***** ******** on, had **** ******* on the ***** of  the ******, 
********** ** ***** on **** ****, and ****** his **** with a **** ****** ******-************ 
****** with ***** *****.  That the ****** ****** had not **** ******** *******, was ********** 
************ by the very *** **** with which he ******** the ***** *********, when he ****** 
***** and ********* him. 

‘I ***** you had ****** ** on to my ******’* in the ******, *****,’ said he.  ‘I ***** ****** **** 
****** on, so as to **** a ****** **** ****** I *** her.  You *** *** I ** ******.’ 

‘I *** **** ******, Mr. *****,’ said *****:  ****** a ***** ****** to his ******* *********** with 
the ************; ‘but if  you ***** ***** the ******* to *** that, I ****** be very **** ******* to 
you.  It ******’* be ****** for the ***** to *** me in this *****, ***; I ****** ***** have *** **** 
********* with **** if  they ***.’ 

‘****,’ ******** ***** ******, *******, ‘you *** ** as you ****. *** him ** on with the *******, if  
you **** it, and ** you ****** with **. **** ***** ******** that ******** for **** **** *********** 
********, or ** ***** be ***** for ******.’ 

Mr. *****, ******** of  his ********** *******, ******** *** and ******** his ********; and 
*********** a ***, of  ***** and ***** *****, which he **** *** of  the ******.  This ****, the 
******* ***** ***; *****, Mr. ******, and Oliver, ******** at ***** *******. 

As they ****** *****, Oliver ******* from **** to **** with **** ******** and ********* at 
the *** *****.  He ****** ***** ****-***-****** ***** of  ***, and was of  the ****** ******; his 
*********** was ***** and ********; and his ******** **** and *************.  *************** 
the ********** ******* ***** and ***, he **** so ****** a ******** to the *** ****, that Oliver 
***** have had no ***** ********** in ********* ***** ************, if  he had not ******* ****** 
of  her as his ******. 

***. ****** was ********* ******* to ******* her *** when he ******* the *******.  The ******* 
*** not **** ***** ******* ***** ******* on **** *****. 

‘******!’ ********* the ***** ***; ‘*** *** you not ***** ******?’ 

‘I ***,’ ******* ***. ******; ‘but, on **********, I ********** to **** **** the ****** ***** I had 
***** Mr. ********’* *******.’ 

‘But ***,’ said the ***** ***, ‘*** *** the ****** of  that ********* which so ****** ********?  If  
**** ***--* ****** ***** that **** ***--** this ******* had ********** ***********, *** ***** you 
**** have ******** ********!  *** ***** I **** have **** ********* *****!’ 

‘If  that _had_ **** the ****, *****,’ said ***. ******, ‘I **** **** ********* ***** have **** 
*********** ********, and that **** ******* ****, a *** ****** or a *** *****, ***** have **** of  
very, very ****** 



‘And who *** ****** if  it be so, ******?’ ******** the ***** ***; ‘or *** ****** I ***, _**_?--** **--
** **--*** **** it, ******--*** **** **** it!’ 

‘I **** that she ******** the **** and ****** **** the ***** of  *** *** *****,’ said ***. ******; ‘I 
**** that the ******** and ********* of  her ****** ******* no ******** ******, but *** that ***** 
be **** and *******.  If  I *** not **** this, and ****, *******, that a ******* ********* in *** she 
***** ***** ***** her *****, I ****** not **** my **** so ********* of  ***********, or have to 
********* so **** ********* in my *** *****, when I **** what ***** to me to be the ****** **** 
of  ****.’ 

‘This is ******, ******,’ said *****.  ‘** you ***** ******* that I ** a *** ******** of  my *** ****, 
and ********* the ******** of  my *** 

‘I *****, my **** ***,’ ******** ***. ******, ****** her **** **** his ********, ‘that ***** *** **** 
******** ******** which ** not ****; and that ***** **** *** ****, which, ***** *********, ****** 
**** the **** ********.  ***** all, I *****’ said the ****, ****** her **** on her ***’* ****, ‘that 
if  ** ************, ******, and ********* *** ***** a **** on ***** **** there is a *****, which, 
****** it ********* in no ***** of  ****, *** be ******* by **** and ****** ****** **** her, and 
**** his ******** ****: and, in ***** ********** to his ******* in the *****, be **** in his *****, 
and **** the ******* of  ****** ******* him:  he ***, no ****** *** ******** and **** his ******, 
*** *** ****** of  the ********** he ****** in ***** ****.  And she *** have the **** of  ******* 
that he **** so.’ 

‘******,’ said the ***** ***, ***********, ‘he ***** be a ******* *****, ******** ***** of  the **** 
of  *** and of  the ***** you ********, who ***** ****.’ 

‘You ***** so ***, *****,’ ******* his ******. 

‘And **** ****!’ said the ***** ***.  ‘The ****** ***** I have ********, ****** the **** *** ****, 
****** from me the ****** to you of  a ******* which, as you **** ****, is not *** of  *********, 
*** *** I have ******* ******.  On ****, *****, ****** ****! my ***** is ***, as ****** as **** 
***** of  *** was *** on *****.  I have no *******, no ****, no **** in ****, ****** her; and if  you 
****** me in this ***** *****, you **** my ***** and ********* in **** *****, and **** **** to the 
****.  ******, ***** ****** of  this, and of  me, and ** not ********* the ********* of  which you 
**** to ***** so ******.’ 

‘*****,’ said ***. ******, ‘it is ******* I ***** so **** of  **** and ********* ******, that I ***** 
***** **** from ***** *******. But ** have said ******, and **** **** ******, on this ******, **** 
***.’ 

‘*** it **** with ****, ****,’ ********** *****.  ‘You **** not ***** ***** ************ ******** of  
*****, so ***, as to ***** *** ******** in my ***?’ 



‘I **** not,’ ******** ***. ******; ‘but I ***** have you ********--’ 

‘I _have_ **********!’ was the ********* *****; ‘******, I have **********, ***** and *****.  I 
have **********, **** ***** I have **** ******* of  ******* **********.  My ******** ****** 
*********, as they **** ****; and *** ****** I ****** the **** of  a ***** in ****** **** ****, which 
*** be ********** of  no ******* ****?  No!  ****** I ***** this *****, **** ***** **** me.’ 

‘She *****,’ said ***. ******. 

‘There is ********* in **** ******, which ***** ****** ***** that she **** **** me ******, ******,’ 
said the ***** ***. 

‘Not ******,’ ******** the *** ****; ‘*** from it.’ 

‘*** ****?’ ***** the ***** ***.  ‘She *** ****** no ***** **********?’ 

‘No, ******,’ ******* his ******; ‘you have, or I *******, *** ****** a **** on her ********** 
*******.  What I ***** ***,’ ******* the *** ****, ******** her *** as he was ***** to *****, ‘is 
this.  ****** you ***** **** all on this ******; ****** you ****** ******** to be ******* to the 
******* ***** of  ****; ******* for a *** *******, my **** *****, on ****’* *******, and ******** 
what ****** the ********* of  her ******** ***** *** have on her ********:  ******* as she is to 
**, with all the ********* of  her ***** ****, and with that ******* ********* of  **** which, in all 
*******, ***** or ********, *** ****** **** her 

‘What ** you ****?’ 

‘That I ***** you to ********,’ ******* ***. ******.  ‘I **** ** **** to her.  *** ***** you!’ 

‘I ***** *** you ***** **-*****?’ said the ***** ***, *******. 

‘By and by,’ ******* the ****; ‘when I ***** ****.’ 

‘You **** **** her I ** ****?’ said *****. 

‘Of  ******,’ ******* ***. ******. 

‘And *** *** ******* I have ****, and *** **** I have ********, and *** I **** to *** her.  You 
**** not ****** to ** this, ******?’ 

‘No,’ said the *** ****; ‘I **** **** her all.’  And ******** her ***’* ****, **************, she 
******** from the ****. 

Mr. ******** and Oliver had ******** at ******* *** of  the ********* ***** this ******* 
************ was **********.  The ****** *** **** *** his **** to ***** ******; and ****** 
*********** were ********* ******* ****.  The ****** **** ************, in ***** to ************ 
********* from his ***** ******, a ******* ******* of  his *******’* *********; which was ***** 



as *********** and **** of  *******, as ******’* ********* had ********** him to ****; and to the 
***** of  which, Mr. *****, who ******** to be **** ***** the *******, ******** with ****** ****. 

‘Have you **** ******** **********, ******, *****?’ ******** the ******, when he had *********. 

‘******* **********, ***,’ ******* Mr. *****, ********* up to the ****. 

‘*** ******** *** *******, *** *********** *** *****-********?’ said the ******. 

‘**** at all, ***,’ ******* Mr. *****, with **** *******. 

‘****,’ said the ******, ‘I ** ***** to **** it, ******* you ** that **** of  ***** *********.  ****, *** 
is ********?’ 

‘The *** is very ****, ***,’ said Mr. *****, ********** his ***** **** of  *********; ‘and ***** his 
********** ****, ***.’ 

‘****’* ****,’ said the ******.  ‘****** you ****, ******* me, Mr. *****, that on the *** ****** that 
on which I was ****** **** so *********, I ********, at the ******* of  **** **** ********, a ***** 
********** in **** ******.  **** **** **** this ****** a ******, **** 

Mr. ***** ****** **** the ****** with **** **********, and **** ******, and was ******** with a 
***** ********** ********** with the ******, on the *********** of  which, he **** a ***** **** 
****, and ******* with ***** of  ******* ***********.  The ******* ****** of  this ********** was 
not ********* in the *******, but the ******* was ******** *********** ********** it; for Mr. ***** 
****** ******** *******, and ****** ****** for a *** of  ***, *********, with ** *** of  *******, 
which was ****** *********, that it had ******* his ********, in ************* of  his ******* 
********* on the ******** of  that ********* *******, to *******, in the ***** *******-****, the *** 
of  ****-***-****** ******, for his **** *** and *******.  At this, the *** *****-******** ****** up 
***** ***** and ****, and ******** that Mr. *****, ******* *** his *****-*****, *******, ‘No, no’; 
and that if  they ******** that he was at all ******* to his *********, he ***** ***** **** to **** 
him so.  And **** he **** a ***** **** ***** *******, no **** ************ of  his ********, which 
were ******** with ***** ****** and ********, and were, ******, as ******** and as **** to the 
*******, as the ******* of  ***** *** ******** ***. 

***** ******, the ********* of  the ******* ****** ********** ****; for the ****** was in **** 
*******; and ******* ******** or ********** ***** ****** ***** have **** at *****, he was not 
***** ******* the ****** *********’* **** ******, which ********* ****** in a ***** ******* of  
******* and ************ *************, and ** ********* of  ***** *****, which ****** Oliver 
as ***** the ******** ****** he had **** *****, and ****** him to ***** ***************; to the 
******* ************ of  the ******, who ******* ************ at *******, and **** ***** ***** 
****** as ********, by the very ***** of  ********. So, they were as ******** a ***** as, ***** 
the *************, they ***** **** have ****; and it was **** ****** they *******, with ***** 
and ******** ******, to **** that **** of  which, ***** the ***** and ******** they had ******** 
*********, they ***** **** in ****. 



Oliver **** **** *******, in ****** *****, and **** ***** his ***** ***********, with **** **** and 
******** **** he had ***** for **** ****.  The ***** were **** **** **** ***, to ****, in ***** *** 
******; and the ******** **** ******* that ***** be *****, were **** **** ******** to ******* **** 
with ***** ******. The ********** which had ****** to the *** **** of  the ******* *** to ****, 
for **** ****, **** ***** ******, ********* as all were, was ********* by *****.  The *** ****** to 
******* **** ******** on the ***** ******; the *** to ****** ***** **** with a ******* *****; and 
the *** ****** to **** **** **** and ******. **** is the ********* which the ********* of  *** *** 
********, ********, **** **** the ********** of  ******** *******.  *** who **** on ******, and 
***** ******-***, and *** that all is **** and ******, *** in the *****; but the ****** ******* *** 
*********** from ***** *** ********* **** and ******.  The **** **** *** ********, and **** a 
******* ******. 

It is ****** of  ******, and Oliver *** not **** to **** it at the ****, that his ******* *********** 
were no ****** **** *****. ***** ******, ***** the very ***** ******* when he *** Oliver ****** 
***** ****, was ****** with **** a ******* for *******, and ********* **** a ***** in ***** 
***********, as **** his ***** ********* *** ******.  If  Oliver were ********** in ***** ********, 
he **** ***** the **** were to be *****; and ******* ***** ******* they ******* the ******* 
********, and ******* **** the ******* that *********.  The ****** of  the ***** ****’* ******* was 
****** ***; for she ***** to **** the **** ****** *** ****** in, and ****** her with *** *********; 
but there ****** ***** in *****, **** ****** the *******, *** ********** ****** *****, which was 
**** up with ***** ****, ***** *******.  Oliver ***** not **** ******** that the ******** ******* 
were ***** ****** ****, ******** the ****** **** was ********* ***********; ***, ***** he **** 
*********, that ******** the ****** **** **** the ******, he ********** **** his **** up to that 
********** ******, and ****** his **** **** ************, as he *** ***** on his *******’* ****.  
******* ***** ************, the **** were ****** by; and **** was ******* **********. 

*** *** ******’* **** **** ***** on his *****, ******** the ***** **** had not *** **** her *******, 
and there were no ******* *****, **** *** and ****, for a ***** ********, with ***. ******. He 
******* *******, with ********* *********, to the ************ of  the *****-****** *** *********, 
and ******** so **** that his ***** ******** ********* **** *******.  It was ***** he was ******* 
in this *******, that he was ******* ******** and ********** by a **** ********** **********. 

The ****** **** in which he was ********** to ***, when **** at his *****, was on the ******-
*****, at the **** of  the *****.  It was ***** a *******-****, with a *******-******: ****** which 
were ******** of  ********* and ***********, that ***** **** the ********, and ****** the ***** 
with ***** ********* *******.  It ****** **** a ******, ****** a ******-**** ****** **** a ***** 
*******; all ******, was **** ******-**** and ****.  There was no ***** ******** ****, in that 
*********; and the ******** it ********* was very *********. 

*** ********* *******, when the ***** ****** of  ******** were ********* to ****** **** the 
*****, Oliver *** at this ******, ****** **** his *****.  He had **** ****** **** **** for **** 
****; and, as the *** had **** ********** ******, and he had ******* ******* a ***** ****, it is 
no ************* to the *******, ******* they *** have ****, to ***, that ********* and by **** 
*******, he **** ******. 

There is a **** of  ***** that ****** **** ** *********, which, ***** it ***** the **** ********, 
**** not **** the **** from a ***** of  ****** ***** it, and ****** it to ****** at *** ********.  So 
*** as ** ************ *********, a *********** of  ********, and ** ***** ********* to ******* *** 



******** or ***** of  ******, *** be ****** *****, this is it; and ***, ** have a ************* of  all 
that is ***** on ***** **, and, if  ** ***** at **** a ****, ***** which *** ****** ******, or ****** 
which ****** ***** at the ******, *********** ********** with ********** ********* to *** *******, 
***** ******* and *********** ****** so ********* ******* that it is ********** ****** ****** of  
************* to ******** the ***.  *** is this, the **** ******** ********** ********** to **** a 
*****.  It is ** ********* ****, that ******** *** ****** of  ***** and ***** be for the **** ****, 
*** *** ******** ********, and the ********* ****** that **** ****** **, **** be ********** and 
********** **********, by the _**** ****** ********_ of  **** ******** ******; which *** not have 
**** **** ** when ** ****** *** ****:  and of  ***** ******** ** have had no ****** 

Oliver ****, ********* ****, that he was in his *** ****** ****; that his ***** were ***** on the 
***** ****** him; that the ***** *** was ******** ***** the ******** ****** *******.  And *** 
he was ******. ********, the ***** *******; the *** ****** ***** and ********; and he *******, 
with a **** of  ******, that he was in the ***’* ***** *****. There *** the ******* *** ***, in his 
********** ******, ******** at him, and ********** to ******* ***, with his **** *******, who *** 
****** him. 

‘****, my ****!’ he ******* he ***** the *** ***; ‘it is he, **** ******.  **** ****.’ 

‘He!’ the ***** *** ****** to ******; ‘***** I ******* him, ***** you? If  a ***** of  ****** were to 
*** ********** **** his ***** *****, and he ***** ******* ****, there is ********* that ***** **** 
me *** to ***** him ***.  If  you ****** him ***** **** ****, and **** me ****** his *****, I ***** 
I ****** ****, if  there ****’* a **** ***** it, that he *** ****** there?’ 

The *** ****** to *** this, with **** ******** ******, that Oliver ***** with the ****, and ******* 
up. 

**** ******!  what was that, which **** the ***** ******** to his *****, and ******** him of  his 
*****, and of  ***** to ****! *****--*****--** the ******--***** ****** ***--** *****, that he ***** 
have ****** ******* him ****** he ******* ****:  with his **** ******* **** the ****, and ******* 
his:  there ***** the ***!  And ****** him, ***** with **** or ****, or ****, were the ******** 
******** of  the *** who had ******** him in the ***-****. 

It was but ** *******, a ******, a *****, ****** his ****; and they were ****.  But they had 
********** him, and he ****; and ***** **** was as ****** ********* **** his ******, as if  it had 
**** ****** ****** in *****, and *** ****** him from his *****. He ***** ********** for a ******; 
****, ******* from the ****** **** the ******, ****** ****** for ****. 

******* **** 

********** THE ************** ****** OF ******’* *********; AND A ************ OF **** 
********** ******* ***** ****** AND **** 



When the ******* of  the *****, ********* by ******’* *****, ******* to the **** from which they 
*********, they ***** him, **** and ********, ******** in the ********* of  the ******* ****** the 
*****, and ******** **** to ********** the *****, ‘The ***! the ***!’ 

Mr. ***** was at a **** to ********** what this ****** *****; but ***** ******, ***** *********** 
were ********* *******, and who had ***** ******’* ******* from his ******, ********** it at ****. 

‘What ********* *** he ****?’ he *****, ******** up a ***** ***** which was ******** in a ******. 

‘That,’ ******* Oliver, ******** *** the ****** the *** had *****; ‘I ****** **** in ** *******.’ 

‘****, they *** in the *****!’ said *****.  ‘******!  And **** as **** me, as you ***.’ So ******, 
he ****** **** the *****, and ****** *** with a ***** which ******** it ****** of  ********* 
********** for the ****** to **** **** him. 

***** ******** as **** as he *****; and Oliver ******** ***; and in the ****** of  a ****** or ***, 
Mr. ********, who had **** *** *******, and **** **** ********, ******* **** the ***** ***** 
****, and ******* ******* up with **** ******* **** he ***** have **** ******** to *******, 
****** **** the **** ****** at no ************ *****, ******** all the *****, **** ************, to 
**** what was the ******. 

On they all ****; *** ******* they **** to *******, ***** the ******, ******** *** **** ** ***** 
of  the ***** ********* by Oliver, ***** to ******, ********, the ***** and ***** *********; which 
******** **** for the ********* of  the ***** to **** up; and for Oliver to *********** to Mr. 
******** the ************* that had *** to so ******** a *******. 

The ****** was all in ****.  There were not **** the ****** of  ****** *********, to be ****.  
They ***** ***, on the ****** of  a ****** ****, ********** the **** ****** in ***** ********* for 
***** or **** *****. There was the ******* in the ****** on the ****; but, in ***** to **** that, 
***** ******** the ***** Oliver had ******* ***, the *** **** have **** a ******* of  **** ******, 
which it was ********** they ***** have ************ in so ***** a ****.  A ***** **** ******* the 
******-**** in ******* *********; but they ***** not have ****** that ****** for the **** ******. 

‘It **** have **** a *****, Oliver,’ said ***** ******. 

‘** no, ******, ***,’ ******* Oliver, ********** at the very ************ of  the *** ******’* 
***********; ‘I *** him *** ******* for that.  I *** **** ****, as ******* as I *** you ***.’ 

‘Who was the *****?’ ******** ***** and Mr. ********, ********. 

‘The very **** *** I **** you of, who **** so ******** **** me at the ***,’ said Oliver.  ‘** had 
*** **** ***** **** **** **** *****; and I ***** ***** to him.’ 

‘They **** this ***?’ ******** *****:  ‘*** you ****?’ 

‘As I ** that the *** were at the ******,’ ******* Oliver, ******** ****, as he *****, to the ***** 
which ******* the *******-****** from the ******.  ‘The **** *** ****** ****, **** there; and the 



***, ******* a *** ***** to the *****, ***** ******* that ***.’ 

The *** ********* ******* ******’* ******* ****, as he *****, and ******* from him to **** *****, 
****** to **** ********* of  the ******** of  what he said.  *****, in no ********* were there *** 
*********** of  the ********* of  *** in ******* ******.  The ***** was ****; but it was ******* 
**** *******, **** ***** ***** *** **** had ******* it.  The ***** and ****** of  the ******* were 
of  **** ****; but in no *** ***** ***** they ******* the ***** of  ***’* *****, or the ********* **** 
which ***** ******** that *** **** had ******* the ****** for ***** ******. 

‘This is *******!’ said *****. 

‘*******?’ ****** the ******.  ‘******** and ****, **********, ***** **** ******* of  it.’ 

*************** the ********* ******* ****** of  ***** ******, they *** not ****** ***** the 
****** on of  ***** ******** *** ******* *********** ********; and **** ****, they **** it up 
with **********. ***** was ********** to the ********* ***-****** in the *******, ********* with 
the **** *********** Oliver ***** **** of  the ********** and ***** of  the *********.  Of  *****, 
the *** was, at all ******, ************ ********** to be **********, ********* he had **** **** 
********, or ********* *****; but ***** ******** ******* *** ************, ********** to ****** or 
****** the *******. 

On the **** ***, ***** ****** was ****, and the ********* *******; but with no ****** *******.  
On the *** *********, Oliver and Mr. ****** ******** to the ******-****, in the **** of  ****** or 
******* ********* of  the *** there; but this ****** was ******* *********.  ***** a *** ****, the 
****** ***** to be *********, as **** ******* ***, when ******, ****** no ***** **** to ******* it, 
**** **** of  ******. 

*********, **** was ******* **********.  She had **** her ****: was **** to ** ***; and ****** 
**** **** with the ******, ******* *** **** the ****** of  all. 

But, ******** this ***** ****** had a ******* ****** on the ****** ******; and ******** ******** 
****** and ***** ******** were **** **** ***** in the *******; there was at *****, ** ******** 
********* **** **** there:  **** **** **** *******: which Oliver ***** not **** to ******.  ***. 
****** and her *** were ***** ******** ******** for a **** ****; and **** **** **** **** ******** 
with ****** of  ***** **** her ****.  ***** Mr. ******** had ***** a *** for his ********* to 
********, ***** ******** *********; and it ****** ******* that ********* was in ******** which 
******** the ***** of  the ***** ****, and of  ******** **** *******. 

At ******, *** *******, when **** was ***** in the *********-*******, ***** ****** *******; and, 
with **** **********, ****** ********** to ***** with her for a *** *******. 

‘A ***--* very ***--**** *******, ****,’ said the ***** ***, ******* his ***** ******* her.  ‘What I 
***** have to ***, *** ******* ********* ****** to **** ****; the **** ********* ***** of  my ***** 
*** not ******* to you, ****** from my **** you have not ***** **** ******.’ 

**** had **** very **** from the ****** of  his ********; but that ***** have **** the ****** of  
her ****** *******.  She ****** *****; and ******* **** **** ****** that ***** ****, ****** in 
******* for him to 



‘*--*--***** to have **** ****, ******,’ said *****. 

‘You ******, ******,’ ******* ****.  ‘******* me for ****** so, but I **** you had.’ 

‘I was ******* ****, by the **** ******** and ********* of  all *************,’ said the ***** ***; 
‘the **** of  ****** the *** **** ***** on **** my ***** **** and **** *** *****.  You had **** 
*****; ********* ******* ***** and ******.  ** **** that when the *****, the *********, and ****, 
*** ******* with ********, ***** **** ******* ********** **** ******* ***** ****** **** of  ******* 
****; ** ****, ****** **** **! that the **** and ******* of  *** ****, *** ***** **** in ********.’ 

There were ***** in the **** of  the ****** ****, as ***** ***** were ******; and when *** **** 
**** the ****** **** which she ****, and ********* ******** in *** ***, ****** it **** *********, 
it ****** as ****** the ********** of  her ***** ***** *****, ******* ******* *********, with the 
********* ****** in ******. 

‘A ********,’ ********* the ***** ***, ************, ‘a ******** as **** and ******** of  ***** as 
*** of  ***’* *** ******, ********* ******* **** and *****.  **! who ***** ****, when the ******* 
***** to which she was ****, **** ****** to her ****, that she ***** ****** to the ****** and 
******** of  this!  ****, ****, to **** that you were ******* **** **** **** **** ******, which a 
***** from *****, ***** **** the *****; to have no **** that you ***** be ****** to ***** who 
****** ****; ****** to **** a ****** *** you ****** be; to **** that you ******** to that ****** 
****** ******* so **** of  the ******* and the **** have ****** ***** ***** ******; and *** to 
****, **** all ***** ************, that you ***** be ******** to ***** who ***** ***--***** were 
************ ****** *** ***** to ****. They were ****, by *** and *****; and with ****, **** 
**** a ******* ******* of  *****, and *************, and ******* *******, **** you ****** ***, 
and ***** **** *** ********* I ***** you, as ****** **** **** ***** and ****** in *** ******.  You 
*********. *** by ***, and ****** **** by ****, **** **** of  ****** **** ****, and ******** with 
the ***** and ****** ****** of  **** which ********** ********* ****** you, ******* it ***** to a 
**** and ******* ****.  I have ******* you ****** ****** from *****, to ****, with **** that ****** 
***** with ***** ********* and **** *********. ** not **** me that you **** I had **** this; for it 
*** ******** my ***** to all *******.’ 

‘I *** not **** that,’ said ****, *******; ‘I **** **** you had **** ****, that you ***** have ****** 
to **** and ***** ******** *****; to ******** **** ****** of  you.’ 

‘There is no ******* **** ****** of  me:  **** ****** of  the ******* ****** that ******:  **** the 
******** to *** **** a ***** as *****,’ said the ***** ***, ****** her ****. ‘****, my *** **** ****!  
For *****--*** *****--* have ***** you; ****** to *** my *** to ****, and **** **** ******* **** 
and **** you it had **** ******* **** for you to *****; ********, in my *********, *** I ***** 
****** you, in that ***** ******, of  the **** ****** ****** I had ***** of  a ***’* **********, and 
***** **** ****, as in ********** of  **** *** **** ******** that had **** ****** ******* **!  That 
**** *** not *******; but ****, with not **** ***, and no ***** ****** ********, I ***** you the 
***** so **** **** ***, and ***** my all **** the ***** with which you ***** the 



‘**** ********* *** **** **** **** and *****.’ said ****, ********* the ******** by which she was 
********.  ‘As you ******* that I ** not ********** or **********, so **** my ******.’ 

‘It is, that I *** ********* to ******* you; it is, **** ****?’ 

‘It is,’ ******* ****, ‘that you **** ********* to ****** me; not as **** *** and ******-******** 
*********, for that ***** ***** me ******; but, as the ****** of  **** ****.  **** **** the *****; 
***** *** **** ****** you ***** be ***** to ****, *** there. ******* **** ***** ******* to me, if  
you ****; I **** be the ******, *******, and **** ******** ****** you have.’ 

There was a *****, ****** which, ****, who had ******* her **** with *** ****, **** **** **** to 
her *****.  ***** ***** ******** the *****. 

‘And **** *******, ****,’ he said, at ******, in a *** *****; ‘**** ******* for this ********?’ 

‘You have a ***** to **** ****,’ ******** ****.  ‘You *** *** ******* to ***** my **********.  It is 
a **** that I **** *******.  I *** it, ***** to ******, and to ******.’ 

‘To ********?’ 

‘***, *****.  I *** it to ******, that I, a **********, ***********, ****, with a ****** **** my ****, 
****** not **** **** ******* ****** to ******* that I had ******** ******* to **** ***** *******, 
and ******** ******, a ****, on all **** ***** and ********.  I *** it to you and *****, to ******* 
you from ********, in the ****** of  **** ******** ******, this ***** ******** to **** ******** in 
the *****.’ 

‘If  **** ************ ***** with **** ***** of  ****--’ ***** *****. 

‘They ** not,’ ******* ****, ********* ******. 

‘**** you ****** my ****?’ said *****.  ‘*** but that, **** ****; *** but that; and ****** the 
********** of  this **** **************!’ 

‘If  I ***** have **** so, ******* ***** ***** ***** to him I *****,’ ******** ****, ‘I ***** have--’ 

‘Have ******** this *********** very ***********?’ said *****. ‘** not ******* that from me, at 
*****, ****.’ 

‘I *****,’ said ****.  ‘****!’ she *****, *********** her ****, ‘*** ****** ** ******* this ******* 
*********?  **** ******* to me, and *** ********** of  ******* *********, ***************; for it 
_****_ be ********* to **** that I **** **** the **** ***** in **** ****** which I *** ******, and 
***** ******* you ******* in **** **** ******* me with *** ********* and ********.  ********, 
*****!  As ** have *** **-***, ** **** no ****; but in ***** ********* **** ***** in which this 
************ have ****** **, ** *** be **** and ******* ********; and *** ***** ******** that 
the ******* of  a **** and ******* ***** *** **** **** from the ****** of  all ***** and *********, 
***** and ******* 



‘******* ****, ****,’ said *****.  ‘**** ****** in **** *** *****. From **** *** ****, *** me **** it!’ 

‘The ******** ****** you,’ ******** ****, ******, ‘is a ********* ***. All the ******* to which 
***** ******* and ******** *********** *** **** *** in ****** ****, *** in ***** for you. But 
***** *********** *** *****; and I **** ******* ****** with **** as *** **** in ***** the ****** 
who **** me ****; *** ***** ******** or ******* on the *** of  her who *** so **** ******** that 
******’* *****.  In a ****,’ said the ***** ****, ******* ****, as her ********* ******** ******* her, 
‘there is a ***** **** my ****, which the ***** ****** on ******** *****.  I **** ***** it **** no 
***** but my ***; and the ******** ***** **** ***** on me.’ 

‘*** **** ****, ****.  ******* ****! *** ****!’ ***** *****, ******** ******* ****** her.  ‘If  I had 
**** ****--**** *********, the ***** ***** **** **--** **** ******* and ******** **** had **** 
my *******--** I had **** ****, ****, ********--***** you have ****** from me ****?  Or *** my 
******** *********** to ****** and ******, ***** this ******* *****?’ 

‘** not ***** me to *****,’ ******** ****.  ‘The ******** **** not *****, and ***** ****.  It is 
******, ****** ******, to **** it.’ 

‘If  **** ****** be what I ****** **** to **** it is,’ ******** *****, ‘it **** **** a ***** of  
********* **** my ****** ***, and ***** the **** ****** me.  It is not ** **** ***** to ** so ****, 
by the ********* of  a *** ***** *****, for *** who ***** you ****** all ****. **, ****: in the **** 
of  my ****** and ******** **********; in the **** of  all I have ******** for you, and all you **** 
me to *******; ****** me this *** ********!’ 

‘****, if  **** *** had **** *********** ****,’ ******** ****; ‘if  you had **** **** a ******, but not 
so ***, ***** me; if  I ***** have **** a **** and ******* to you in *** ****** ***** of  ***** and 
**********, and not a **** and ******** in ********* and ************* ******; I ****** have **** 
****** this *****.  I have ***** ****** to be *****, very *****, ***; but ****, *****, I *** I ****** 
have **** *******.’ 

**** ************* of  *** *****, ********* as a ****, **** ***, ******* **** the **** of  ****, 
***** ****** this ******; but they ******* ***** with ****, as *** ***** **** when they **** **** 
********; and they ******** her. 

‘I ****** **** this ********, and it ***** my ******* ********,’ said ****, ********* her ****.  ‘I 
**** ***** you ***, ******.’ 

‘I *** *** *******,’ said *****.  ‘****, and **** **** ****,--*** ****** a ****, but it *** be **** 
******,--* *** ***** to you ***** on this *******, for the **** ****.’ 

‘Not to ***** me to ***** my ***** *************,’ ******* ****, with a ********** *****; ‘it **** 
be *******.’ 

‘No,’ said *****; ‘to **** you ****** it, if  you ****--******* ****** it!  I **** *** at **** ****, 
******** of  ******* of  ******* I *** *******; and if  you ***** ****** to **** ******* **********, 
**** not ****, by **** or ***, to ****** it.’ 



‘**** *** it be so,’ ******** ****; ‘it is but *** **** the ****, and by that **** I *** be ******* to 
**** it ******.’ 

She ******** her **** *****.  But the ***** *** ****** her to his *****; and ********** *** **** 
on her ********* ********, ******* from the ****. 

******* ***** 

IS A VERY ***** ***, AND *** ****** OF NO ***** ********** IN *** *****, BUT IT ****** 
BE **** ***************, AS A ****** TO THE ****, AND A *** TO *** THAT **** ****** 
WHEN *** **** ******* 

‘And so you *** ******** to be my ********** ********* this *******; **?’ said the ******, as 
***** ****** ****** him and Oliver at the *********-*****.  ‘***, you *** not in the **** **** or 
********* *** ****-***** ********!’ 

‘You **** **** me a ********* **** *** of  ***** ****,’ said *****, ********* ******* *** 
*********** ******. 

‘I **** I *** have **** ***** to ** so,’ ******* Mr. ********; ‘****** I ******* I ***’* ***** I *****.  
But ********* ******* you had **** up **** ****, in a ***** *****, to **** ****, and to ********* 
**** ******, **** a ******* ***, to the ***-****. ****** ****, you ******** that you *** ***** to ** 
me the ****** of  ************ me as *** as I **, on **** **** to ******.  And at *****, you **** 
me, with ***** *******, to ***** ****** the ****** *** ********; the *********** of  which is, that 
***** Oliver **** is ****** **** to his ********* when he ***** to be ******* the ******* ***** 
********* ********* of  all *****. *** ***, ***’* it, Oliver?’ 

‘I ****** have **** very ***** not to have **** at **** when you and Mr. ****** **** ****, ***,’ 
******** Oliver. 

‘****’* a **** ******,’ said the ******; ‘you ***** **** and *** me when you ******.  But, to ***** 
*********, *****; *** *** ************* from the ***** **** ******** this ****** ******* on **** 
**** to be 

‘The ***** ****,’ ******* *****, ‘***** which ***********, I *******, you ******* my **** ******* 
*****, have not ************ with me at all, ***** I have **** ****; ***, at this **** of  the ****, is 
it ****** that ******** ***** ***** to ****** ********* my ********* ********** ***** ****.’ 

‘****,’ said the ******, ‘you *** a ***** ******.  But of  ****** they **** *** you **** ********** at 
the ******** ****** *********, and ***** ****** ********* and ******* *** no *** *********** for 
********* ****.  *****’* ********* in that.  **** ******** is ****** *********, ******* the **** be 



for *****, ***, or ***********.’ 

***** ****** ****** as if  he ***** have ******** up this ***** ******** by *** or *** ******* that 
***** have ********* the ****** not a ******; but he ********* ******* with ******, ‘** ***** ***,’ 
and ******* the ******* no *******.  The ****-****** ***** up to the **** ******* **********; 
and ***** ****** in for the *******, the **** ****** ******* ***, to *** it ******. 

‘Oliver,’ said ***** ******, in a *** *****, ‘*** me ***** a **** with 

Oliver ****** **** the ******-****** to which Mr. ****** ******** him; **** ********* at the 
******* of  ******* and ********** *******, which his ***** ********* *********. 

‘You *** ***** **** ***?’ said *****, ****** his **** **** his ***. 

‘I **** so, ***,’ ******* Oliver. 

‘I ***** not be at **** *****, ******* for **** ****; I **** you ***** ***** to **--*** **** a ****-
*****:  ***** ********* ******: to the ******* **** ****** in ******.  **** you?’ 

‘**! *********, ***; I ***** be ***** to ** it,’ ********* Oliver, ******* ********* with the 
**********. 

‘I ****** **** to **** ***--*** my ****** and **** ****** ***,’ said the ***** ***; ‘and you *** 
**** up a ***** by ******* me what ***** you ****, and what you **** *****, and ******* ***--
****, I ****--**** ***** and ***** ****. You ********** me?’ 

‘**! *****, ***, *****,’ ******* Oliver. 

‘I ***** ****** you *** not ******* it to ****,’ said *****, ******** **** his *****; ‘******* it ***** 
**** my ****** ******* to ***** to me *******, and it is a ******* and ***** to her. *** it be a 
****** ******* you and me; and **** you **** me **********!  I ****** **** 

Oliver, ***** ****** and ******** by a ***** of  his **********, ********** ******** to be ****** 
and ******** in his **************. Mr. ****** **** ***** of  him, with **** ********** of  his 
****** and 

The ****** was in the ******; ***** (who, it had **** ********, ****** be **** ******) **** the 
**** **** in his ****; and the *****-******** were in the ******, ******* on.  ***** **** *** ****** 
****** at the ******** ******, and ****** **** the ********. 

‘***** on!’ he *****, ‘****, ****, **** ******!  ******* ***** of  ****** **** **** **** with me, 
**-***.’ 



‘******!’ ***** the ******, ******* **** the ***** ***** in a ***** *****, and ******** to the 
**********; ‘********* very ***** of  ****** **** **** **** with _me_.  ** you ****?’ 

******** and **********, **** ******** ******** *** ***** *********, and *** ***** ******** 
**** *********** to the ***, the ******* ***** *** *** ***** the ****, ****** ****** in a ***** 
of  ****: *** ****** ************, and *** ******** ******* *****, as *********** *******, or the 
*********** of  the ***, *********.  It was not ***** **** the ***** ***** was no ****** to be ****, 
that the ****** *********. 

And there was *** ******-**, who ******** with **** ***** **** the **** ***** the ******** had 
***********, **** ***** it was **** ***** ****; for, ****** the ***** ******* which had ******** 
her from **** when ***** ****** his **** ******* the ******, *** **** *******. 

‘He ***** in **** ******* and *****,’ she said, at ******. ‘I ****** for a **** he ***** be 
*********.  I was ********.  I ** very, very 

***** *** ***** of  ******** as **** as *****; but ***** which ******* **** ****’* ****, as she *** 
********* at the ******, ***** ****** in the **** *********, ****** to **** **** of  ****** **** of  
***. 

******* ****** 

IN WHICH THE ****** *** ******** A ********, NOT ******** IN *********** ***** 

Mr. ****** *** in the ********* *******, with his **** ******* ***** on the ********* *****, 
******, as it was ****** ****, no ******** ***** *********, **** the ********** of  ******* ****** 
**** of  the ***, which were **** **** from *** **** and ******* *******.  A ***** ***-**** 
******* from the *******, to which he ************ ****** his **** in ****** *******; and, as the 
******** ******* ******* ***** the ***** ***-****, Mr. ****** ***** ***** a **** ****, ***** a **** 
****** ****** ********** his ***********.  Mr. ****** was **********; it ***** be that the ******* 
******* to ****, **** ******* ******* in his *** **** ****. 

*** was Mr. ******’* ***** the **** ***** ********** to ****** a ******** ********** in the ***** 
of  a *********. There were not ******* ***** ***********, and ***** ******* ********* with his 
*** ******, which ********* that a ***** ****** had ***** ***** in the ******** of  his *******.  
The ***** ****, and the ****** ***; ***** were they?  He ***** **** ****-********, and **** 
****** ********* on his ****** *****; but they were not _the_ ********.  The **** was ****-
*******; and in that ******* **** _the_ ****, but, ** *** *********!  The ****** ****** *** was 
******** by a ****** ***** ***.  Mr. ****** was no ****** a ******. 

There *** **** ********** in ****, which, *********** of  the **** *********** ******* they *****, 



******* ******** ***** and ******* from the ***** and ********** ********* with ****.  A *****-
******* *** his *******; a ****** his **** *****; a ********** his **** ****; a ****** his ****** 
***.  ***** the ****** of  his *****, or the ****** of  his *** and ****; what *** they?  ***.  **** 
***.  *******, and **** ******** ***, *********, *** **** ********* of  **** and ********* **** **** 
****** *******. 

Mr. ****** had ******* ***. ******, and was ****** of  the *********. ******* ****** had **** **** 
*****.  On him the ****** ***, ****-***** ****, and *****, had all ***** *********. 

‘And **-****** *** ****** it was ****!’ said Mr. ******, with a ****. ‘It ***** a ***.’ 

Mr. ****** ***** have ***** that he had ************ a ***** ********* of  ********* **** the 
***** ***** of  ***** *****; but the ****--***** was a **** **** of  ******* in the ****. 

‘I **** ******,’ said Mr. ******, ******** the **** ***** of  *********, ‘for *** *********, a **** of  
*****-*****, and a ****-***; with a ***** ******** of  ******-**** *********, and ****** ***** in 
*****.  I **** very **********.  *****, **** *****!’ 

‘*****!’ ***** a ****** ***** in Mr. ******’* ***: ‘you ***** have **** **** at *** *****; and **** 
****** I **** for you, **** ***** ***** 

Mr. ****** ******, and *********** the **** of  his *********** *******, who, *********** 
************* the *** ***** she had ********* of  his *********, had ******** the ********* ****** 
at a *******. 

‘***. ******, **’**!’ said Mr. ******, with a *********** *********. 

‘****!’ ***** the ****. 

‘Have the ******** to **** at me,’ said Mr. ******, ****** his **** **** her.  (If  she ****** **** 
a *** as that,’ said Mr. ****** to *******, ‘she *** ***** ********.  It is a *** I ***** **** to **** 
with *******.  If  it ***** with her, my ***** is ****.’) 

******* ** *********** ***** ********* of  *** be ********** to ***** *******, who, ***** ******* 
***, *** in no very **** *********; or ******* the **** ***. ****** was ************ ***** ******* 
***** *******; *** ******* of  *******.  The ****** of  ****, is, that the ****** was in no *** 
*********** by Mr. ******’* *****, but, on the ********, ******* it with ***** *******, and **** 
****** a ***** *******, which ******* as ****** it were *******. 

On ******* this **** ********** *****, Mr. ****** ******, ***** ***********, and ********** 
******.  He **** ******** **** his ****** *****; *** *** he ***** ******* ***** his ********* was 
***** ******** by the ***** of  his *******. 

‘*** you ***** to *** ******* there, all ***?’ ******** ***. ******. 

‘I ** ***** to *** ****, as **** as I ***** ******, **’**,’ ******** Mr. ******; ‘and ******** I was 



_not_ *******, I ***** *****, ****, ******, *****, or ***, as the ****** ******* me; **** ***** my 

‘_****_ ***********!’ ******* ***. ******, with ********* ********. 

‘I said the ****, **’**,’ said Mr. ******.  ‘The *********** of  a *** is to *******.’ 

‘And ****’* the *********** of  a *****, in the **** of  ********?’ ***** the ****** of  Mr. ****** 
********. 

‘To ****, **’**,’ ********* Mr. ******.  ‘**** **** *********** ******* ****** have ****** it you; 
and ****, *******, he ***** have **** ***** ***.  I **** he was, **** ***!’ 

***. ******, ****** at a ******, that the ******** ****** had *** *******, and that a **** ****** 
for the ********** on *** **** or *****, **** *********** be ***** and **********, no ****** ***** 
this ******** to the **** and ****, **** she ******* **** a *****, and with a **** ****** that Mr. 
****** was a ****-******* *****, **** **** a ******** of  *****. 

But, ***** were not the ****** to **** ***** *** to Mr. ******’* ****; his ***** was **********.  
**** ******** ****** **** that ******* with ****, his ****** were ******** ******* and **** 
********, by ******* of  *****, which, ***** ****** of  ********, and so *** ***** ********** of  his 
*** *****, ******* and ******* him.  He **** his **** **** with ***** of  ***** ************, and 
******, in ** *********** ******, that she ****** *** her *******:  the ******** ***** ****** ****, 
by the *******, as ******** ********* to ******. 

‘It ***** the *****, ****** the ***********, ********* the ****, and ******* **** the ******,’ said 
Mr. ******.  ‘So *** ****.’ 

As he ********** ******* of  this **********, Mr. ****** **** his *** from a ***, and ******* it 
on, ****** ********, on *** ****, as a *** *****, who **** he had ******** his *********** in a 
******** ******, ****** his ***** **** his *******, and ********* ******* the ****, with **** **** 
and *********** ******** in his ***** **********. 

***, ***. ****** that was, had ***** the *****, ******* they were **** *********** **** a ****** 
*******; but, she was ***** ******** to **** ***** of  the ****** **** of  **********, as Mr. ****** 
was not **** in 

The ***** ***** he *********** of  the ****, was ******** in a ****** *****, *********** ********* 
by the ****** ****** *** of  his *** to the ******** *** of  the ****.  This *********** ********** 
****** **** his ****, the ****** ****, ******** him ******* ***** the ****** with *** ****, 
********* a ****** of  ***** (***** with ******** ****** and *********) **** it with the *****.  
This ****, she ******* a ****** ******* by ********** his ****, and ******* his ****; and, ******, 
by this ****, ********* as **** ********** as she ****** ********* for the *******, she ****** him 
**** a *****, which was ******* **** ******** for the *******:  and ****** him to **** ***** his 
*********** *****, if  he *****. 



‘*** up!’ said ***. ******, in a ***** of  *******.  ‘And **** ******** **** from ****, ****** you 
**** me to ** ********* *********.’ 

Mr. ****** **** with a very ****** ***********:  ********* **** what ********* ********* ***** 
be.  ******* up his ***, he ****** ******* the ****. 

‘*** you *****?’ ******** ***. ******. 

‘*********, my ****, *********,’ ******** Mr. ******, ****** a ******* ****** ******* the ****.  ‘I 
****’* ****** **--*’* *****, my ****!  You *** so very *******, that ****** I--’ 

At this *******, ***. ****** ******* ******* ******* to ******* the ******, which had **** ****** 
up in the *******.  Mr. ****** *********** ****** *** of  the ****, ******* ********* ******* 
******* on his ********** ********:  ******* the **** ***. ****** in **** ********** of  the *****. 

Mr. ****** was ****** ***** by ********, and ****** ******.  He had a ******* ********** 
for ********:  ******* no ************** ******** from the ******** of  ***** *******; and, 
************, was (it is ******** to ***) a ******.  This is by no ***** a ************* to his 
*********; for **** ******** **********, who *** **** in **** ******* and **********, *** the 
******* of  ******* ***********.  The ****** is ****, ******, ****** in his ****** **** *********, 
and with a **** of  ********** the ****** with a **** ***** of  his ************** for 

But, the ******* of  his *********** was not *** ****.  ***** ****** a **** of  the *****, and 
********, for the ***** ****, that the ****-**** ****** were *** **** on ******; and that *** who 
*** **** from ***** *****, ******* **** ********** to the ******, *****, in ******* to be ******* 
with no ********** at all, but ****** ******** as *********** *********** who had ******** ****; 
Mr. ****** **** to a **** ***** **** of  the ****** ******* were ******* ******** in ******* the 
****** *****:  when the ***** of  ****** in ************, *** *********. 

‘***!’ said Mr. ******, ********* up all his ****** *******. ‘***** ***** at ***** ***** ******** to 
******* the ***********. *****! ***** there!  What ** you **** by this *****, you *******?’ 

With ***** *****, Mr. ****** ****** the ****, and ****** in with a very ****** and ***** ******:  
which was at **** ********* for a **** ********** and ******** ***, as his **** ************ 
****** on the **** of  his **** ****. 

‘My ****,’ said Mr. ******, ‘I ****’* **** you were ****.’ 

‘****’* **** I was ****!’ ******** ***. ******.  ‘What ** _you_ ** 

‘I ******* they were ******* ****** *** **** to be ***** ***** **** ********, my ****,’ ******* Mr. 
******:  ******** ************ at a ****** of  *** ***** at the ****-***, who were ********* ***** 
of  ********** at the *********-******’* ********. 



‘_You_ ******* they were ******* *** ****?’ said ***. ******. ‘What ******** is it of  *****?’ 

‘***, my ****--’ ***** Mr. ****** ************. 

‘What ******** is it of  *****?’ ******** ***. ******, *****. 

‘**’* very ****, ***’** ****** ****, my ****,’ ********* Mr. ******; ‘but I ******* you ******’* be 
in the *** **** ****.’ 

‘*’** **** you what, Mr. ******,’ ******** his ****.  ‘** ***’* **** *** of  **** ************.  ***’** 
a ***** **** *** **** of  ****** **** **** **** ****** that ***’* ******* you, ****** ********* in 
the ***** *****, the ****** **** **** is ******, and ****** ******** **** **** a **** ***** **** in 
the ***.  Be ***; ****!’ 

Mr. ******, ****** with ************ ********, the ******* of  the *** *** *******, who were 
********* ******** **** ***********, ********* for ** *******.  ***. ******, ***** ******** 
******* no *****, ****** up a **** of  ****-****, and ********* him ******* the ****, ******* him 
********* to ******, on **** of  ********* the ******** **** his ****** 

What ***** Mr. ****** **?  He ****** ********** *****, and ***** ****; and, as he ******* the 
****, the ********** of  the ******* ***** **** a ****** ******* of  ************* *******.  It 
****** but this.  He was ******** in ***** ****; he had **** ***** and ******* ****** the very 
*******; he had ****** from all the ****** and **** of  **********, to the ****** ***** of  the **** 
******* ***-*******. 

‘All in *** ******!’ said Mr. ******, ****** with ****** ********. ‘*** ******!  No **** **** *** 
****** ***, I was not **** my *** ******, but ********* ****’*, so *** as the ********* ********* 
was *********, and ***!--’ 

It was *** ****.  Mr. ****** ***** the **** of  the *** who ****** the **** for him (for he had 
******* the ****** in his *******); and ******, ************, **** the ******. 

He ****** up *** ******, and **** *******, ***** ******** had ****** the ***** ******* of  his 
*****; and **** the ********* of  ******* **** him *******.  He ****** a ***** **** ******-******; 
but, at ****** ****** ****** *** in a **-***, ***** *******, as he ******** from a ***** **** **** 
the ******, was ********, **** by *** ******** ********.  It ***** to ****, *******, at the ******.  
This ********** him.  Mr. ****** ******* in; and ******** ********* to *****, as he ****** the 
***, ******* the ********* **** which he had ****** from the 

The *** who was ****** there, was **** and ****, and **** a ***** *****.  He had the *** of  
a ********; and ******, by a ******* *********** in his ****, as **** as by the ***** ***** on 
his *****, to have ********* **** ********.  He **** ****** *******, as he *******, but ******** 
******* to *** his **** in ************** of  his 



Mr. ****** had ***** ******* ****** for ***; ********* **** that the ******** had **** **** 
********:  so he ***** his ***-***-***** in *******, and **** the ***** with ***** **** of  **** and 
************. 

It so ********, *******: as it **** ****** very *****, when *** **** **** ******* ***** **** 
*************:  that Mr. ****** ****, ***** *** and ****, a ******** **********, which he ***** 
not ******, to ***** a **** at the ********:  and that ******** he *** so, he ******** his ****, in 
**** *********, to **** that the ******** was at that ****** ******** a **** at him.  Mr. ******’* 
*********** was ******** by the very ********** ********** of  the ********’* ***, which was 
**** and ******, but ******** by a ***** of  ******** and *********, ****** ******** he had **** 
******** ******, and ********* to ******. 

When they had *********** **** *****’* ****** ******* ***** in this ***, the ********, in a *****, 
**** *****, ***** *******. 

‘Were you ******* for me,’ he said, ‘when you ****** in at the ******?’ 

‘Not that I ** ***** of, ****** ***’** Mr.--’  **** Mr. ****** ******* *****; for he was ******* to 
**** the ********’* ****, and ******* in his **********, he ***** ****** the *****. 

‘I *** you were not,’ said the ********; ** ********** of  ***** ******* ******* ***** his *****; ‘or 
you have ***** my ****.  You ***’* **** it.  I ***** ********* you not to *** for it.’ 

‘I ***** no ****, ***** ***,’ ******** Mr. ******, ************. 

‘And have **** ****,’ said the ********. 

******* ******* ********* this ***** ********:  which was ***** ****** by the ********. 

‘I have **** you ******, I *****?’ said he.  ‘You were *********** ******* at that ****, and I **** 
****** you in the ******, but I ****** **** you *****.  You were ****** ****, ****; were you not?’ 

‘I was,’ said Mr. ******, in **** ********; ‘********* ******.’ 

‘**** so,’ ******** the *****, ******* his ****.  ‘It was in that ********* I *** you.  What *** you 
***?’ 

‘****** of  the *********,’ ******** Mr. ******, ****** and ************, to ***** *** ***** 
*********** the ******** ***** ********* ******.  ‘****** of  the *********, ***** ***!’ 

‘You have the **** *** to **** *** ********, that you ****** had, I ***** not?’ ******* the 
********, ******* ****** **** Mr. ******’* ****, as he ****** **** in ************ at the ********. 

‘***’* ******* to ****** ******, ***.  I **** you ****** ****, you ***.’ 



‘I *******, a ******* ***,’ ******* Mr. ******, ******* his **** with his ****, and ********* the 
********, from **** to ****, in ******* **********, ‘is not **** ****** to ******* ** ****** ***** 
when he ***, **** a ****** ***.  ********* ******** *** not so **** **** that they *** ****** to 
****** *** ****** ***** ***, when it ***** to **** in a ***** and ****** ******.’ 

The ******** ******, and ****** his **** *****: as **** to ***, he had not ******** his ***; **** 
**** the ****. 

‘**** this ***** *****,’ he said, ******* Mr. ******’* ***** ******* to the ********.  ‘*** it be 
****** and ***.  You **** it so, I *******?’ 

‘Not *** ******,’ ******* Mr. ******, with a ******** *****. 

‘You ********** what that *****, ********!’ said the ********, *****. 

The **** ******, ***********, and ******* ********** ******** with a ******** *****: of  which, 
the ***** **** ******* the ***** **** Mr. ******’* ****. 

‘*** ****** to me,’ said the ********, ***** ******* the **** and ******.  ‘I **** **** to this *****, 
**-***, to **** you ***; and, by *** of  ***** ******* which the ***** ****** in the *** of  his 
******* *********, you ****** **** the very **** I was ******* in, ***** you were ********* in my 
****.  I **** **** *********** from you.  I ***’* *** you to **** it for *******, ****** as it is.  *** 
up that, to ***** 

As he *****, he ****** a ****** of  ********** ****** the ***** to his *********, *********, as 
****** ********* that the ******** of  ***** ****** be ***** *******.  When Mr. ****** had 
************ ******** the *****, to *** that they were *******, and had *** **** up, with **** 
************, in his *********-******, he **** on: 

‘***** **** ****** ****--*** me ***--****** *****, **** ******.’ 

‘**’* a **** ****,’ said Mr. ******.  ‘Very ****.  *’** **** it.’ 

‘The *****, the *********.’ 

‘And the ****, *****.’ 

‘And the *****, the ***** ****, ******** it was, in which ********* ***** ******* ***** the **** 



and ****** so ***** ****** to **********--**** ***** to ****** ******** for the ****** to ****; and 
*** ***** *****, *** ‘** in the *****!’ 

‘The *****-** ****, I *******?’ said Mr. ******, not ***** ********* the ********’* ******* 
***********. 

‘***,’ said the ********.  ‘A *** was **** there.’ 

‘A **** ****,’ ******** Mr. ******, ******* his ****, ************. 

‘A ******* on the ***** ******!’ ***** the ********; ‘I ***** of  ***; a ****-*******, ****-***** ***, 
who was *********** **** ****, to a ******-*****--* **** he had **** his ******, and ******* his 
**** in **--*** who ********** *** **** to ******, as it was ********. 

‘***, you **** Oliver!  ***** *****!’ said Mr. ******; ‘I ******** him, of  ******.  There ****’* a 
********** ***** ******--’ 

‘**’* not of  him I **** to ****; *’** ***** ****** of  him,’ said the ********, ******** Mr. ****** in 
the ****** of  a ****** on the ******* of  **** ******’* *****.  ‘**’* of  a *****; the *** that ****** 
his ******.  ***** is she?’ 

‘***** is she?’ said Mr. ******, **** the ***-***-***** had ******** *********.  ‘It ***** be **** 
to ****.  *****’* no ********* there, ********* ***** ***’* **** to; so I ******* ***’* *** of  
**********, 

‘What ** you ****?’ ******** the ********, *******. 

‘That she **** **** ******,’ ******** Mr. ******. 

The *** ****** ******* at him when he had ***** this ***********, and ******** he *** not 
******** his **** for **** **** **********, his **** ********* ****** ****** and **********, and 
he ****** **** in *******.  For **** ****, he ******** ******** ******* he ***** to be ******** or 
************ by the ************; but at ****** he ******** **** ******; and *********** his ****, 
******** that it was no ***** ******. With that he ****, as if  to ******. 

But Mr. ****** was ******* ******; and he at **** *** that ** *********** was ******, for the 
********* ******** of  **** ****** in the ********** of  his ****** ****.  He **** ********** 
the ***** of  *** *****’* *****, which the *********** of  that *** had ***** him **** ****** to 
*********, as the ******** on which he had ******** to ***. ******; and ******** that **** had 
***** ******** to him the ********** of  which she had **** the ******** *******, he had ***** 
****** to **** that it ******* to ********* that had ******** in the *** *****’* **********, as 
********* *****, **** the ***** ****** of  Oliver *****. ******* ******* this ************ to ****, 
he ******** the ********, with ** *** of  *******, that *** ***** had **** ******** with the *** 
******** ******* ****** she ****; and that she *****, as he had ****** to *******, ***** **** ***** 
on the ******* of  his *******. 



‘*** *** I **** her?’ said the ********, ****** *** his *****; and ******* ******* that all his ***** 
(******** they were) were ******* ****** by the ************. 

‘**** ******* me,’ ******** Mr. ******. 

‘When?’ ***** the ********, *******. 

‘**-******,’ ******** ******. 

‘At **** in the *******,’ said the ********, ********* a ***** of  *****, and ******* **** **** it, 
** ******* ******* by the *****-****, in ********** that ******** his *********; ‘at **** in the 
*******, ***** her to me there.  I *****’* **** you to be ******.  **’* **** 

With ***** *****, he *** the *** to the ****, ***** ******** to *** for the ****** that had **** 
*****.  ******* ********* that ***** ***** were *********, he ********, ******* **** ******** **** 
** ******** ********** of  the **** of  *********** for the ********* *****. 

On ******** at the *******, the ********* *********** ******** that it ********* no ****.  The 
******** had not **** ***, so he **** ***** him to *** it. 

‘What ** you ****?’ ***** the ***, ******* ******* *****, as ****** ******* him on the ***.  
‘********* me?’ 

‘**** to *** a ********,’ said the *****, ******** to the ***** of  *****.  ‘What **** ** I to *** for?’ 

‘*****!’ ******** the ***; and ****** *******, ****. 

******* ******* 

********** ** ******* OF WHAT ****** ******* MR. AND ***. ******, AND MR. *****, AT 
***** ********* ********* 

It was a ****, *****, ******** ****** *******.  The ******, which had **** *********** all ***, 
****** *** in a ***** and ******** **** of  ******, ******* ******* ***** ***** of  ****, and ****** 
to ******* a ******* *******-*****, when Mr. and ***. ******, ******* *** of  the **** ****** of  
the ****, ******** ***** ****** ******* a ********* ****** ****** of  ******* ******, ******* from 
it **** **** and *-****, or ***********, and ******* on a *** *********** *****, ********* **** the 
*****. 

They were **** ******* in *** and ****** ***** ********, which *****, *******, ***** the ****** 
******* of  ********** ***** ******* from the ****, and ********** **** from ***********.  The 
******* ******* a *******, from which, *******, no ***** *** *****; and ******* on, a *** ***** 



in *****, as ******--*** *** ***** *****--** **** his **** the ******* of  ******** in his ***** 
**********.  They **** on, in ******** *******; ***** *** and ****, Mr. ****** ******* his ****, 
and ****** his **** as if  to **** **** that his ******** was *********; ****, *********** that she 
was ***** at his *****, he ****** his **** of  *******, and *********, at a ************ ******** of  
*****, ******* ***** ***** of  ***********. 

This was *** from ***** a ***** of  ******** *********; for it had **** **** ***** as the ********* 
of  **** but *** ********, who, ***** ******* ********* of  ****** by ***** ******, ********* 
******* on ******* and *****.  It was a ********** of  **** ******:  ****, ******* ***** with ***** 
******: ******, of  *** ****-***** ****-******: ******* ******** ******* *** ******* at ***** or 
***********, and *******, for the **** ****, ****** a *** **** of  the *****’* ****.  A *** ***** 
***** ***** up on the ***, and **** **** to the ***** **** which ******* it:  and **** and there 
** *** or **** of  ****:  ********, at *****, to ******** that the *********** of  ***** ********* 
******** ******* **** ********* on the *****; but a ****** at the ********* and ******* ********* 
of  the ******** **** *********, ***** have *** a ******-**, ******* **** **********, to the 
********** that they were ******** there, ****** for the ************ of  ***********, **** with 
*** **** to ***** ***** ******** ********. 

In the ***** of  this ******* of  ****; and ******** the *****, which *** ***** ******* ********; 
***** a ***** ********, ******** **** as a *********** of  **** ****.  It had, in *** ***, ******** 
********* ********** to the *********** of  the *********** *********.  But it had **** ***** **** 
to ****.  The ***, the ****, and the ****** of  the ****, had ******** and ****** the ***** on 
which it *****; and a ************ ******* of  the ******** had ******* **** **** **** the *****; 
***** the *********, ********* and ******* **** the **** ******, ****** to **** a ********** 
*********** of  ********* *** *** *********, and ********* ****** in the **** ****. 

It was ****** this ******* ******** that the ****** ****** ******, as the ***** **** of  ******* 
******* ************ in the ***, and the **** ********* ******* ********* ****. 

‘The ***** ****** be ********* ****,’ said ******, ********** a ***** of  ***** he **** in his ****. 

‘****** there!’ ***** a ***** from *****. 

********* the *****, Mr. ****** ****** his **** and ******** a *** ******* *** of  a ****, ******-
****, on the ****** *****. 

‘***** *****, a ******,’ ***** the *****; ‘*’** be with you ********.’ With which the **** 
***********, and the **** ******. 

‘Is that the ***?’ ***** Mr. ******’* **** ****. 

Mr. ****** ****** in the ***********. 

‘****, **** what I **** you,’ said the ******: ‘and be ******* to *** as ****** as you ***, or ***’** 
****** ** at ****.’ 

Mr. ******, who had **** the ******** with very ****** *****, was ********** ***** to ******* 
**** ****** ******** to the ************ of  ********** *** ******* with the ********** **** ****, 



when he was ********* by the ********** of  *****: who ****** a ***** ****, **** which they 
*****, and ******** **** *******. 

‘**** in!’ he ***** ***********, ******** his **** **** the ******. ‘***’* **** me ****!’ 

The *****, who had ********* at *****, ****** ****** in, ******* *** ***** **********.  Mr. 
******, who was ******* or ****** to *** ******, ********:  ********* very *** at **** and with 
******** *** of  that ********** ******* which was ******* his ***** **************. 

‘What the ***** **** you ***** ********* there, in the ***?’ said *****, ******* *****, and 
********** ******, ***** he had ****** the **** ****** ****. 

‘**--** were **** ******* *********,’ ********* ******, ******* ************** ***** him. 

‘******* **********!’ ******** *****.  ‘Not all the **** that **** ****, or **** **** ****, **** *** 
as **** of  ****’* **** ***, as a *** *** ***** ***** with him.  You ***’* **** ******** so ******; 
***’* ***** it!’ 

With this ********* ******, ***** ****** ***** **** the ******, and **** his **** **** her, **** 
**** she, who was not ****** *****, was **** to ******** her ****, and **** **** ******* the 
******. 

‘This is the *****, is it?’ ******** *****. 

‘***!  That is the *****,’ ******* Mr. ******, ******* of  his ****’* 

‘You ***** ***** ***** *** **** *******, I *******?’ said the ******, ***********, and *********, as 
she *****, the ********* **** of  *****. 

‘I **** they **** ****** **** _***_ **** **’* ***** ***,’ said *****. 

‘And what *** that be?’ ***** the ******. 

‘The **** of  ***** *** **** ****,’ ******* *****.  ‘So, by the **** ****, if  a *****’* a ***** to a 
****** that ***** **** or ********* her, *’* not ****** of  her ******* it to *******; not I!  ** you 
**********, ********?’ 

‘No,’ ******** the ******, ******** ********* as she *****. 

‘Of  ****** you ***’*!’ said *****.  ‘*** ****** you?’ 

********* ********* ****-*** ******* a ***** and a ***** **** his *** **********, and ***** 
********* **** to ****** him, the *** ******** ****** the *********, which was of  ************ 
******, but *** in the ****.  He was ********* to ****** a ***** *********, or ****** ******, 
******* to ******* ***** of  ********** *****:  when a ****** ***** of  ********* ******** **** the 
********, and a **** of  ******* ********, which ***** the ***** ******** to *** ******. 



‘**** it!’ he *****, ********* ****.  ‘**** it!  ******* and ******** on as if  it ****** ******* a 
******** ******* ***** the ****** were ****** from it.  I **** the *****!’ 

He ******** ****** for a *** *******; and ****, ******** his ***** ******** from his ****, ******, 
to the *********** ************ of  Mr. ******, that it was **** ********* and ***********. 

‘***** **** **** **** me, *** and ****,’ said *****, ********* his *****; ‘and ******* ********* 
****** **** on. ***’* **** me ***; **’* all **** for this ****.’ 

**** ********, he *** the *** up the ******; and ******* ******* the ******-******* of  the **** 
**** which it ***, ******* a ******* which **** at the *** of  a **** and ****** ****** ******* *** 
of  the ***** ***** in the *******:  and which **** a *** ***** **** ** *** ***** and ***** ****** 
that were ****** ******* it. 

‘***,’ said *****, when they had all ***** ****** **********, ‘the ****** ** **** to *** ********, 
the ****** for all.  The ***** **** what it is, **** she?’ 

The ******** was ********* to ******; but his **** *********** the *****, by ********** that she 
was ********* ********** with it. 

‘He is ***** in ****** that you were with this *** the ***** she ****; and that she **** you 
*********--’ 

‘***** the ****** of  the *** you *****,’ ******* the ****** ************ him.  ‘***.’ 

‘The ***** ******** is, of  what ****** was her *************?’ said 

‘****’* the ******,’ ******** the ***** with **** ************. ‘The ***** is, what *** the 
************* be *****?’ 

‘Who the ***** *** **** that, ******* ******* of  what **** it is?’ ***** *****. 

‘****** ****** **** you, I ** *********,’ ******** ***. ******: who *** not **** for ******, as her 
****-****** ***** ********** *******. 

‘*****!’ said ***** *************, and with a **** of  ***** *******; ‘there *** be *****’* ***** to 
***, **?’ 

‘******* there ***,’ was the ******** *****. 

‘********* that was ***** from her,’ said *****.  ‘********* that she ****.  ********* that--’ 

‘You had ****** ***,’ *********** ***. ******.  ‘I have ***** ******, *******, to ****** me that 
you *** the *** I ***** to **** to.’ 



Mr. ******, who had not *** **** ******** by his ****** **** **** *** ******* ***** of  the ****** 
**** he had ********** *********, ******** to this ******** with ************ **** and ********* 
****:  which he ******** ******* his **** and *****, by *****, in *********** ************; 
*********, if  ********, when the ****** ******* ********, what *** was ******** for the 
**********. 

‘****’* it ***** to you?’ ***** the *****, as *********** as ******. 

‘It *** be *******; it *** be ****** ******,’ ******* *****. ‘***** ***, and *** me **** which.’ 

‘*** **** ****** to the *** you have *****; **** me ****-***-****** ****** in ****,’ said the *****; 
‘and *’** **** you all I ****.  Not 

‘****-***-****** ******!’ ********* *****, ******* ****. 

‘I ***** as ******* as I *****,’ ******* ***. ******.  ‘**’* not a ***** ***, ******.’ 

‘Not a ***** *** for a ****** ******, that *** be ******* when **’* ****!’ ***** ***** ***********; 
‘and which *** **** ***** **** for ****** ***** **** or ****!’ 

‘**** ******* **** ****, and, **** **** ****, ***** ****** ***** ***** in ****** of  ****,’ ******** 
the ******, ***** ********** the ******** ************ she had *******.  ‘As to ***** ****, there 
*** ***** who **** *** **** for ****** ******** ***** to ****, or ****** *******, for ******** you 
or I ****, who **** **** ******* ***** at ****!’ 

‘What if  I *** it for *******?’ ***** *****, **********. 

‘You *** ****** **** it **** *****,’ ******* the ******. ‘I ** but a *****; ***** ****; and 
***********.’ 

‘Not *****, my ****, *** ***********, *******,’ ********* Mr. ******, in a ***** ********* with 
****: ‘_I_ ** ****, my ****. And *******,’ said Mr. ******, his ***** ********** as he *****, ‘Mr. 
***** is *** **** of  a ********* to ******* *** ******** on ********* *******.  Mr. ***** is ***** 
that I ** not a ***** ***, my ****, and **** that I ** a ****** *** to ****, as I *** ***; ** he *** 
*****:  I *** I have no ***** Mr. ***** *** *****, my ****:  that I ** a very ********** *******, 
with very ******** ********, if  *’* **** ******.  I **** **** a ****** *******; ****’* all.’ 

As Mr. ****** *****, he **** a ********** ***** of  ******** his ******* with ****** *************; 
and ******* ******, by the ******* ********** of  ***** *******, that he _***_ **** a ****** 
*******, and not a ******, ***** to ****** *** very ******* *************: ******, ******, ******* 
*******, or ***** ****** or ******* ******* **** for the *******. 

‘You *** a ****,’ said ***. ******, in *****; ‘and had ****** **** **** 



‘He had ****** have *** it ***, ****** he ****, if  he ***’* ***** in a ***** ****,’ said *****, 
******.  ‘So!  **’* **** *******, **?’ 

‘He my *******!’ ******** the ******, ******** the ********. 

‘I ******* as ****, when you **** in,’ ******** *****, ******* the ***** ****** which the **** 
****** at her ****** as she *****.  ‘So **** the ******; I have **** ********** in ******* with *** 
******, when I **** that *****’* **** *** **** ******* ****.  *’* in *******. *** ****!’ 

He ****** his **** **** a ****-******; and ********* a ****** ***, **** *** ******-**** ********** 
on the *****, and ****** **** **** to the 

‘***,’ he said, ‘****** **** up; and when this ****** **** of  *******, which I **** is ****** up to 
***** **** the *****-***, is ****, ***’* **** **** *****.’ 

The *******, which ****** in **** **** ******, and to ****** and ***** ****** **** ***** *****, 
****** ********, *****, ******* his **** from the *****, **** ******* to ****** to what the ***** 
****** ***.  The ***** of  the ***** ****** *******, as the *** *** ***** **** the ***** ***** in 
***** ********* to ****, and the ***** **** ***** ******* to ****** her ******* *******.  The 
****** **** of  the ********* ******* ******* ******** **** ****, ********** the ******** and 
******* of  ***** ************: which, ********* by the ******* ***** and ********, ****** ******* 
in the *******. 

‘When this *****, that ** ****** *** *****, ****,’ the ****** *****, ‘she and I were *****.’ 

‘Was there no *** by?’ ***** *****, in the **** ****** *******; ‘No **** ****** or ***** in **** 
***** ***?  No *** who ***** ****, and *****, by ***********, **********?’ 

‘Not a ****,’ ******* the *****; ‘** were *****.  _I_ ***** ***** ****** the **** when ***** **** 
**** it.’ 

‘****,’ said *****, ********* her ***********.  ‘** on.’ 

‘She ***** of  a ***** ********,’ ******* the ******, ‘who had ******* a ***** **** the ***** **** 
***** ******; not ****** in the **** ****, but in the **** ***, in which she **** *** *****.’ 

‘**?’ said *****, with ********* ***, and ******** **** his ********, ‘*****!  *** ****** **** *****!’ 

‘The ***** was the *** you ***** to him **** *****,’ said the ******, ******* ********** ******* 
her *******; ‘the ****** this ***** had 

‘In ****?’ ***** *****. 

‘In *****,’ ******* the *****, with ********* **** a *******. ‘She ***** from the ******, when it 



had ****** ****** to ***, that which the **** ****** had ****** her, with her **** ******, to **** 
for the ******’* ****.’ 

‘She **** it,’ ***** *****, with ********* *********; ‘*** she **** it? *****?  When?  To ****?  *** 
**** ******?’ 

‘As she **** me, with ***** **********, that she had **** this,’ said the ******, ‘she **** **** and 
****.’ 

‘******* ****** ****?’ ***** *****, in a ***** which, from *** very ***********, ****** **** the 
**** *******.  ‘**’* a ***! *’** not be ****** with.  She said ****.  *’** **** the **** *** of  you 
****, but *’** **** what it was.’ 

‘She ****’* ***** ******* ****,’ said the *****, to all ********** ******* (as Mr. ****** was very 
*** from *****) by the ******* ***’* ********; ‘but she ******** my ****, *********, with *** ****, 
which was ****** ******; and when I *** that she was ****, and so ******* the **** by *****, I 
***** it ******* a ***** of  ***** *****.’ 

‘Which *********--’ ********** *****, ********** *******. 

‘*******,’ ******* the *****; ‘it was a **********’* *********.’ 

‘For what?’ ******** *****. 

‘In **** **** *’** **** you.’ said the *****.  ‘I ***** that she had **** the *******, for **** ****, 
in the **** of  ******* it to ****** *******; and **** had ****** it; and had ***** or ******* 
******** ***** to *** the **********’* ******** **** by ****, and ******* *** ******* ***; so that 
if  ******** **** of  it, it ***** ***** be ********.  ******* had **** of  it; and, as I **** you, she 
**** with the ***** of  *****, all **** and ********, in her ****.  The **** was *** in *** ****; I 
******* ********* ***** *** *** **** of  it ***; and so ******** the ******.’ 

‘***** is it ***?’ ***** ***** *******. 

‘_There_,’ ******* the *****.  And, as if  **** to be ******** of  it, she ******* ***** **** the 
***** a ***** *** *** ******** ***** ****** for a ****** *****, which ***** ******** ****, **** 
**** with ********* *****.  It ********* a ****** **** ******: in which were *** ***** of  ****, and 
a ***** **** *******-****. 

‘It *** the **** “*****” ******** on the ******,’ said the *****. 

‘There is a ***** **** for the *******; and **** ******* the ****; which is ****** a **** ****** the 
***** was ****.  I ***** *** that.’ 

‘And this is all?’ said *****, ***** a ***** and ***** ******** of  the ******** of  the ****** ******. 

‘All,’ ******* the *****. 

Mr. ****** **** a **** ******, as if  he were **** to **** that the ***** was ****, and no ******* 



**** of  ****** the ****-***-****** ****** **** *****; and *** he **** ******* to **** the 
************ which had **** ********* **** his ****, *********, ****** the ***** of  the ******** 
********. 

‘I **** ******* of  the *****, ****** what I *** ***** at,’ said his **** ********** *****, ***** a 
***** *******; ‘and I **** to **** *******; for **’* ***** not.  But I *** *** you *** *********, *** 
I?’ 

‘You *** ***,’ said *****, with **** **** of  ********; ‘but ******* I ****** or not is ******* 
********.’ 

‘--Which ***** *****,’ ******** Mr. ******, ******** a ****** of  

‘Is that what you ******** to *** from me?’ ******** the ******. 

‘It is,’ ******* *****.  ‘The ***** ********?’ 

‘What ** you ******* to ** with it?  *** it be **** ******* me?’ 

‘*****,’ ******** *****; ‘*** ******* me ******.  *** ****!  But ***’* **** a **** *******, or **** 
**** is not ***** a *******.’ 

With ***** *****, he ******** ******* the ***** *****, and ******* ** **** **** in the ********, 
***** **** a ***** ****-**** which ****** ***** at Mr. ******’* ****, and ****** that ********* to 
****** ******* ***** ********, with ***** *************. 

‘**** ****,’ said *****, ******** the ******* **** the ****. ‘***’* **** me.  I ***** have *** you 
****, ******* ******, when you were ****** **** it, if  that had **** my ****.’ 

**** **********, the ****** **** **** to the *****; and **** Mr. ****** *******, ******** by 
**********, ******** to ** the ****. The ****** *****, ******* by the ***** ****, was ******* 
******* on *****; and all ***** ****** were **** in the ***** of  *** ******** and ******* ******* 
the ***** and ***** *****.  There had **** **** a *****-**** *******; the **** ******* and 
******* ***** the *** ****** ******, and ********* of  ********* that *** ********, ****** to **** 
******, with a *** *******, when ***** from the ********* which had ************ ********* to 
**** *** ******** ******. 

‘If  you ***** a ***’* **** **** there, ***** ***** it be **-****** *******?’ said *****, ******** the 
******* to and *** in the **** ****. 

‘****** ***** **** the *****, and *** to ****** *******,’ ******* ******, ********* at the *******. 

***** **** the ****** ****** from his ******, ***** he had ********* ****** it; and ***** it to a 
****** ******, which had ****** a **** of  **** ******, and was ***** on the *****, ******* it **** 
the ******. It **** ********, and **** as a ***; ***** the ***** with a ******** ******* ******; and 
was ****. 



The ***** ******* **** **** *****’* *****, ****** to ******* **** 

‘There!’ said *****, ******* the ****-****, which **** ******* **** **** *** ****** ********.  ‘If  
the *** **** ***** up *** ****, as ***** *** it ****, it **** **** *** **** and ****** to ******, and 
that ***** ***** it.  ** have ******* **** to ***, and *** ***** up *** ******** 

‘By all *****,’ ******** Mr. ******, with ***** ********. 

‘***’** **** a ***** ****** in **** ****, **** you?’ said *****, with a *********** ****.  ‘I ** not 
****** of  **** ****.’ 

‘You *** ****** **** me, ***** ***,’ ******** Mr. ******, ****** ******* ********* ******* the 
******, with ********* **********. ‘On *********’* *******, ***** ***; on my ***, you ****, Mr. 
*****.’ 

‘I ** ****, for **** ****, to **** it,’ ******** *****. ‘***** **** *******!  And *** **** from **** as 
**** as you ***.’ 

It was ********* that the ************ ********** at this *****, or Mr. ******, who had ***** 
******* to ****** *** ****** of  the ******, ***** ********** have ******* ******** **** the **** 
*****.  He ******* his ******* from that which ***** had ******** from the ****, and *** ******* 
in his ****; and ****** no ****** to ******* the *********, ********* in *******, ******** by his 
****.  ***** ******* up the ****, ***** ******* on the ***** to ******* ******* that there were no 
***** ****** to be ***** **** the ******* of  the **** *******, and the ******* of  the *****. 

They ********* the ***** ****, ******, and with *******; for ***** ******* at ***** ******; and 
Mr. ******, ******* his ******* a **** ***** the ******, ****** not **** with ********** ****, 
but with a ************ ***** **** for a ********* of  his ******:  ******* ********* ***** him 
for ****** ****-*****.  The **** at which they had *******, was ****** ********** and ****** by 
*****; ****** ********** a *** with ***** ********** ************, the ******* ****** ******* **** 
the *** and ******** *******. 

They were no ****** ****, **** *****, who ******** to ********* ** ********** ********** to 
***** **** *****, ****** to a *** who had **** ****** ********* *****. ******* him ** *****, and 
**** the *****, he ******** to the ******* he had **** *******. 

******* ***** 

********** **** *********** ********** WITH **** THE ****** IS ******* **********, AND 



***** *** ***** AND THE *** **** ***** ****** ***** 

On the ******* ********* that **** which the ***** ******** ********* in the **** *******, 
******** of  ***** ****** ****** of  ******** as ******* ********, Mr. ******* *****, ********* 
from a ***, ******** ******* ***** ** ******* what **** of  ***** it was. 

The **** in which Mr. ***** ********** this ********, was not *** of  ***** he had ********, 
******** to the ******** **********, ******** it was in the **** ******* of  the ****, and was 
******** at no ***** ******** from his ****** ********.  It was not, in **********, so ********* a 
********** as his *** ********:  ***** a **** and *****-********* *********, of  very ******* ****; 
******* **** by *** ***** ****** in the ******** ****, and ******** on a ***** and ***** ****.  *** 
were there ******* ***** *********** of  the **** *********’* ****** **** **** in the ***** of  ****:  
for a ***** ******** of  *********, and ***** ******* of  *******, ******** with the ************* 
of  all **** ***** ********* as ***** ******* and *****, ******* a ***** of  ******* *******; ***** 
the ****** and ********** ********* of  Mr. ***** ******* ***** have ***** ********* ***** 
********, if  they had ***** in *** **** of  *************. 

The ************ was ***** on the ***, ******* in his ***** *****-****, by *** of  ********-****, 
and ********** a *** of  ******** in no ****** ******** by the ********** *** of  *******, and the 
******** of  a ****** ********, and a *****, ***** ***** of  a ****’* ******.  The *** *** at the 
*******:  *** ****** his ****** with a ******* ****, and *** ******** his ****, and ******** a *** 
***** as **** ***** in the ******, or in the ***** **** of  the *****, ********* his *********. ****** 
by the ******, ****** ******* in ******** ** *** ********* which ****** a ******* of  the ******’* 
******** *****, was a ******:  so **** and ******* with ******** and *********, that there ***** 
have **** ************ ********** in *********** her as the **** ***** who *** ******* ******* in 
this ****, but for the ***** in which she ******* to Mr. *****’* ********. 

‘Not **** **** *****,’ said the ****.  ‘*** ** you **** **-*****, ****?’ 

‘As **** as *****,’ ******* Mr. *****, with ** *********** on his **** and *****.  ‘****; **** ** a 
****, and *** me *** *** this ********** *** ******.’ 

******* had not ******** Mr. *****’* ******; for, as the **** ****** him up and *** him to a 
*****, he ******** ******* ****** on her ***********, and ****** her. 

‘******* *** you?’ said *****.  ‘****!  ***’* ***** ********** there. If  you ***’* ** ******** ****** 
**** that, *** *** **********.  *’** **** me?’ 

‘I **** you,’ ******* the ****, ******* her **** *****, and ******* a *****.  ‘What ***** have you 
*** in **** **** ***?’ 

‘**! ***’** ******* ****** of  it, have you?’ ******* *****, ******* the **** which ******** in her 
***.  ‘All the ****** for you, you have.’ 

‘***, you ***’* **** to ***, ***’* be **** **** me **-*****, ****,’ said the ****, ****** her **** 
**** his ********. 



‘No!’ ***** Mr. *****.  ‘*** not?’ 

‘**** a ****** of  ******,’ said the ****, with a ***** of  *****’* **********, which ************ 
********* **** ********* of  ****, **** to her *****: ‘**** a ****** of  ****** as *’** **** ******* 
with you, ******* and ****** for you, as if  you had **** a *****: and this the ***** that *’** **** 
you **** ********; you ******’* have ****** me as you *** **** ***, if  ***’* ******* of  that, ***** 
you?  ****, ****; *** you ******’*.’ 

‘****, ****,’ ******** Mr. *****, ‘I ******’*.  ***, *****, ***, the *****’* ******* *****!’ 

‘**’* *******,’ said the ****, ******** ******* **** a *****. ‘***’* you **** to **** me.  **’** **** 
be ****.’ 

‘****’** be ****?’ ******** Mr. ***** in a ****** *****. ‘What ******* *** you up to, ***, *****?  
*** up and ****** *****, and ***’* **** **** me with **** *****’* ********.’ 

At *** ***** ****, this ************, and the **** in which it was *********, ***** have had the 
******* ******; but the **** ***** ****** **** and *********, ******* her **** **** the **** of  the 
*****, and *******, ****** Mr. ***** ***** *** *** a *** of  the *********** ***** with which, on 
******* *********, he was ********** to ******* his *******.  Not *******, very ****, what to **, 
in this ******** *********; for **** *****’* ********* were ******* of  that ******* **** which the 
******* ****** and ********* *** of, ******* **** **********; Mr. ***** ***** a ****** *********: 
and ******* that **** of  ********* ****** ***********, ****** for **********. 

‘****’* the ****** ****, my ****?’ said *****, ******* in. 

‘**** a **** to the ****, ***’* you?’ ******* ***** ***********. ‘***’* ***** ********** and 
******** at me!’ 

With ** *********** of  ********, ***** ******** to the ****’* **********, ***** Mr. **** ******* 
(********* the ****** ******), who had ******** his ********* ****** **** the ****, ******* 
********* on the ***** a ****** with which he was *****; and ********* a ****** from the ***** 
of  ****** ******* ***** who **** ***** at his *****, ******** it in a ********* with his *****, and 
****** a ******* of  *** ******** **** the *******’* ******:  ********** ****** a *****, *******, to 
******* ********. 

‘**** her a ***** of  ***** *** with the *******, *******,’ said Mr. *******; ‘and you **** her 
*****, *****, ***** **** ****** the 

***** ****** ************, ************ with ***** ******: ********** that ********** ********* 
to ****** *****, who ******** to ******** his ***** in the ***********, a ***** of  ********** 
**********:  were not **** in ********* the ******* ******.  The **** ********* ********* her 
******; and, ********** to a ***** by the *******, *** her **** **** the ******:  ******* Mr. ***** 
to ******** the *** ******, in **** ************ at ***** ********-*** **********. 



‘***, what **** **** *** ****** you ****?’ he ***** *****. 

‘No **** **** at all, my ****, for **** ***** **** ****** *** ****; and *’** ******* ********* **** 
with me, that ***’** be **** to ***. ******, my ****, **** the ******; and **** **** the ****** 
******* that ** ***** all *** ***** on, this *******.’ 

In ********** with Mr. *****’* *******, the ****** ****** this ******, which was of  ***** ****, 
and ****** of  ** *** *****-*****; and ****** the ******** it *********, *** by ***, to ******* 
*****: who ****** **** on the *****, with ******* ********* on ***** ****** and 

‘***** a ****** ***, ****,’ ********* that ***** *********, ********** to **** a **** *****; ‘***** 
******** ********, with ***** ****** *****, ****, that the **** ***** **** in **** *****, and 
*****’* no ******** to **** ‘**; **** a ***** of  ***** and ***-***** *****, so ******** ****** 
that if  you *** it with ****** *****, **’** ** **** to **** the *** of  the ***-*** ***; a ***** and a 
**** of  ***** ***** that the ******* ****’* **** at all at, ***** they *** it up to ***** a ***** of  
********,--** no!  *** ****-******** *****; ***** of  **** *****; ***** of  ****** ***’****; and, to 
**** up all, **** of  the ******* **** you **** ******!’ 

******** this **** *********, ****** ***** ********, from *** of  his ********* *******, a ****-
***** ****-******, ********* ******; ***** Mr. *******, at the **** *******, ****** *** a ****-
******** of  *** ******* from the ****** he *******:  which the ******* ****** **** his ****** 
******* a ******’* **********. 

‘**!’ said *****, ******* his ***** with ***** ************. ‘***’** **, ****; ***’** ** ***.’ 

‘**!’ ********* Mr. *****; ‘I ***** have **** **** for, ****** ***** ****, ***** ***’* have **** 
******** to **** me.  What ** you **** by ******* a *** in this *****, ***** ***** and ****, you 
*****-******* 

‘**** **** him, ****!’ said *****, ********* his *********. ‘And ** **** to ***** him all ***** ****-
**-*** ******.’ 

‘The ****** is **** ****** in ***** ***,’ ******** Mr. *****:  a ****** ******* as he ******* **** 
the *****; ‘but what have you *** to *** for ********, *** you ****** ***** me ****, **** in the 
*****, ******, *****, and ********** ****; and **** no **** ****** of  me, all this ****** ****, **** 
if  I was that ‘*** ***.--***** him ****, *******!’ 

‘I ***** *** **** a ***** *** as that,’ ***** ****** *****, ***** as he was *******.  ‘******** the 
**** **** a *** **** a ***** to ******! **’* **** his ******’ on the ***** that *** *****, and ****** 
the ****** *******.’ 

‘**** **** ***,’ ***** *****, as the *** ********* ***** the ***: ***** ******** *******.  ‘What 
have you *** to *** for ********, you ******** *** *****, **?’ 



‘I was **** from ******, a **** and ****, my ****, on a *****,’ ******* the ***. 

‘And what ***** the ***** *********?’ ******** *****.  ‘What ***** the ***** ********* that ***’** 
**** me ***** ****, **** a **** *** in his 

‘I ******’* **** it, ****.  I ***’* ** **** a **** *********** ****** *******; but I ******’* **** it, 
**** my ******.’ 

‘**** **** what?’ ******* *****, with ********* *******. ‘****! *** me *** a ***** of  that ***, *** 
of  you ****, to **** the ***** of  that *** of  my *****, or **’** ***** me ****.’ 

‘***’* be *** of  ******, my ****,’ ***** *****, ************. ‘I have ***** ****** you, ****; ***** 
****.’ 

‘No!  *’** ***** it that you ***’*,’ ******* *****, with a ****** ****. ‘***’** **** ******** and 
******** ****, ***** **** that I have **** ********* and ******* ****; and **** was to ** this; and 
**** was to ** that; and **** was to ** it all, **** *****, as **** as he *** ****: and was ***** **** 
****** for **** ****. If  it ****’* **** for the ****, I ***** have ****.’ 

‘There ***, ****,’ ************ *****, ******* ******** at the ****. ‘If  it ****’* **** for the ****!  
Who but **** **** ***** was the ***** of  **** ****** **** a ***** **** ***** you?’ 

‘He **** **** ****** there!’ said *****, ****** ******* *******. ‘*** him be; *** him be.’ 

*****’* ********** **** a *** **** to the ************; for the ****, ********* a *** **** from 
the **** *** ***, ***** to *** her with ******: of  which, *******, she **** very *********; ***** 
*****, ******** ** ******* **** of  *******, ********* ******* Mr. ***** **** a ****** ******, 
by ********* to ****** his ******* as a ****** ******** ******; and, ********, by ******** very 
******** at *** or *** ***** *****, which, ***** ******** ************ to the ******-******, he 
************ to ****. 

‘**’* all very ****,’ said Mr. *****; ‘but I **** have **** ***** from you **-*****.’ 

‘I *****’* a ***** of  **** ***** me,’ ******* the ***. 

‘**** ***’** *** **** at ****,’ ******** *****; ‘and I **** have **** from there.’ 

‘****!’ ***** *****, ******* up is *****.  ‘I *****’* so **** as 

‘I ***’* **** *** **** ***’** ***, and I **** *** you ****** **** ********, as it ***** **** a ****** 
**** **** to ***** it,’ said *****; ‘but I **** have **** **-*****; and ****’* ****.’ 

‘****, ****,’ said *****, with a ****, ‘*’** **** the ****** ***** 



‘You ***’* ** ******* of  the ****,’ ******** Mr. *****. ‘The ******’* a **** *** ******, and ***** 
****** to ****, or **** his ***, or *** ****** by ***** and so be *********, or ******** for ** 
******, if  you *** him up to it.  ***** ***** ** to the *** and ***** it, to **** all ****; and *’** *** 
**** and have a ****** ***** ***’* ****.’ 

***** a ***** **** of  ******** and **********, ***** **** **** the ****** of  the ******** ******* 
from **** ****** to ***** ****** **** and ********: ********** with **** ****** ************* 
that that ***** **** ***** him ********-***** to **** ***** with; Mr. ***** ******** ********* 
that if  he ******’* *** *** **** he **** ********* him ****; with the ****** and ****** ***** *** 
the ******** in the ********.  The *** ****, ****** ***** of  his ************ ******, ******** 
********, ******** by ***** and the ****:  Mr. *****, *********, ******** ******* on the ***, and 
********* ******* to ***** **** the **** ***** the ***** ****’* ******. 

In *** ******, they ******* at *****’* *****, ***** they ***** **** ******* and Mr. ******** ****** 
**** ***** ********* **** at ********, which it is ******** ********* to *** the ****** ********* 
****, and with it, his ********* and **** ********: **** to the ********* of  his ***** *******.  Mr. 
*******, ********** ******** ******* at ***** ***** ******** ******* with a ********* so **** his 
******** in ******* and ****** **********, ******, and ********* ***** *****, **** up his *** to 
**. 

‘*** ****** ****, ****?’ ***** *****. 

‘Not a ****** ***,’ ******** Mr. *******, ******* up his ******; ‘**’* **** as **** as ******.  You 
***** to ***** ********* ********, *****, to ********** me for ******* ***** so ****. *****, *’* as 
**** as a *******; and ****** have **** to *****, as **** as *******, if  I ****’* had the **** *****’ 
to ***** this *********.  ****** ****, *’* ******* if  I **’*!’ 

With ***** and ***** ************ of  the **** ****, Mr. **** ******* ***** up his ********, and 
******* **** **** his ********* ****** with a ******* ***, as ****** **** ***** ****** of  ****** 
were ****** ******* the ************* of  a *** of  his ******; this ****, he ********* *** of  the 
****, with so **** ******** and *********, that Mr. ********, ********* ******** ******** ******* 
on his **** and ***** **** they were *** of  *****, ******* the ******* that he ********** his 
************ ***** at ******* ********* ** *********, and that he ****’* ***** his ****** the **** 
of  his ****** ******. 

‘*** a *** **** you ***, ***!’ said ****** *****, ****** ****** by this 

‘Not a *** of  it,’ ******* Mr. ********.  ‘** I, *****?’ 

‘A very ****** ******, my ****,’ said *****, ******* him on the ********, and ******* to his ***** 
******. 

‘And Mr. ******* is a ***** *****; **’* he, *****?’ ***** ***. 



‘No ***** at all of  that, my ****.’ 

‘And it is a ********** ***** to have his ************; **’* it, *****?’ ******* ***. 

‘Very **** so, ******, my ****.  ****’** **** *******, ***, ******* he ***’* **** it to ****.’ 

‘**!’ ***** ***, ************, ‘****’* ***** it is!  He *** ******* me ***.  But I *** ** and **** **** 
****, when I ****; ***’* I, *****?’ 

‘To be **** you ***, and the ****** you ** the ******, ***; so **** up **** **** at ****, and 
***’* **** *** **** ****.  ******! *******! **’* **** you were on the ***.  ****!  **’* **** ***, and 
******* **** 

In ********* to this ****, the ****, ******* to *****, **** up ***** ****, and **** the ****; the 
****** and his ********* ****** *********, as they ****, in **** ********** at the ******* of  Mr. 
********; in ***** *******, it is but ******* to ***, there was ******* very *********** or ********:  
******** as there *** a ***** ****** of  ******** ***** ****** **** ****, who *** a **** ****** 
***** **** Mr. ******** for ***** **** in **** *******:  and a ***** ****** of  **** ********* 
(********* the **** ******* *********) who *********** ***** ********** **** very **** the **** 
******* as ***** **** *******. 

‘***,’ said *****, when they had **** the ****, ‘*’** ** and *** you that ****, *****.  This is **** 
the *** of  a ****** ******** ***** I **** a *** *** ****** the **** ***, my ****.  I ***** **** up 
my *****, for *’** *** **** to **** up, my ****--**! **! **!--**** to **** up. **’* a **** *****, 
*****, and no ******; but *’* **** of  ****** the ***** ****** ***** me; and I **** it all, I **** it 
all.  ****!’ he said, ******* ********** the *** in his ******; ‘***’* that?  ******!’ 

The ****, who was ******* at the ***** with her **** ******, ******** in no *** ********** in the 
*******: or to **** ******* the ******, ******* he was, **** or ****:  ***** the ****** of  a ***’* 
***** ******* her ****.  The ******* she ****** the *****, she **** *** her ****** and *****, with 
the ******** of  *********, and ****** **** ***** the *****. The ***, ******* ***** *********** 
**********, she ******** a ********* of  the ****:  in a **** of  ******* that **********, very 
**********, with the ******* ***** and ******** of  this ******:  which, *******, had **** 
********** by *****, who had his **** ******* her at the ****. 

‘***!’ he *********, as ****** ******* by the ************; ‘**’* the *** I ******** ******; **’* 
****** **********.  Not a **** ***** the ***** ***** **’* ****, *****.  He ***’* **** ****.  Not *** 
*******, my 

****** his ****** ********** **** his ***, the *** ******* a ****** to the ****, as a ***’* **** 
was ***** **** the ****** *******.  He ******* it, at the **** ****** as the *******, who, ****** 
******* **** the ****, was ***** **** the **** ****** he ******** her. 

It was *****. 



‘**** *** of  my ***** ******,’ said *****, ********* that ***** **** ****, on ********* a ********.  
‘***’* ****, *****.’ 

The **** **** ****** to the *****, and ******** at ***** with ** *** of  ******** ******, ******** 
her ****; but as he ****** ******* *****, she ***** ******* ****; so **** and *********, and 
**** of  *******, that if  there had **** *** ********* to ******* the ******, he ***** ****** have 
******** the *** ***** to have ********* from the **** ******. 

‘*** ****?’ ******** *****. 

‘***--***--****?’ ***** *****, ********** as ****** he ****** to *** the ***** *** by ***** *** 
********. 

‘Not ***, *** ***,’ ******* ***** with a *****.  ‘I have **** ****** ****** this ****.  *** me have a 
**** with you.’ 

The **** **** ****** to the *****, and **** no ***** to ***** the ****, ******** she ***** *** that 
***** was ******** to her.  The ***: ******* ******* she ***** *** ********* ***** ***** the *****, 
if  he *********** to *** *** of  her:  ******* ******, and **** ***** *** of  the ****. 

‘Not that ******** **** ** were in ******,’ she ***** **** the *** *** as they **** ********.  ***** 
*******; and ****** **** ***** which *** not ***** her, ******, by the ******** of  the ******, to 
**** his ********* to the ****** *****. 

****** the ***** of  ***** ********* had ****** to **** ******* the *****, the **** had ******* *** 
her *****; and ******* her **** ******* **** her ****, and ******** her **** in it, ***** at the 
****, ********* with ********** ********.  The ****** the ***** ******, she ****** from the ****; 
******** the ****** with ********** ******** and *******; and was **** in the ***** *****. 

The **** ******** ******** for a ******* of  ** **** or ****; the **** ****** **** with the **** 
********* *****; and, *********** **********, the *** *** were ***** **********.  ***** **** at 
**** **** the ******; and the *** ******* ******** ***** for the *****.  When he ********, the 
**** was ********* her ***** and ******, as if  ********* to be ****. 

‘***, *****!’ ********* the ***, ******** **** as he *** **** the ******, ‘*** **** you ***!’ 

‘****!’ ****** the ****, ******* her **** with her *****, as if  to **** ******** at him. 

‘***** ********.  What have you **** ***** to ********?’ 

‘******* that I **** of, ****** ******* in this ***** ***** for I ***’* **** *** **** and all,’ ******* 
the **** **********. ‘****!  *** me *** ****; ****’* a ****.’ 



With a **** for ***** ***** of  *****, ***** **** the ****** **** her ****.  They ****** ******* 
**** ************, ****** ************* a 

When the **** *** **** the **** ******, she *** **** **** a ********; and ******, for a *** 
*******, ****** ********** and ****** to ****** her ***.  ******** she *****; and ******** on, in 
a ********* ***** ******** to that in which ***** was ******** her ********, ********* her ****, 
***** it ********* ******** **** a ******* ***.  ***** ********** ********** *******, she ******* to 
**** ******:  and, as if  ******** ************ *******, and ********* her ********* to ** ********* 
she was **** ****, ***** her *****, and ***** **** *****. 

It ***** be that her ***** ******** her, or that she **** the **** ************ of  her *********; 
but she ****** ****; and ******** with ****** as ***** ******** in the ******** *********; ****** 
to ******* **** ****, and ****** to **** **** with the ******* ******* of  her *** ********:  **** 
******* the ******** ***** she had **** the 

If  she ******** *** *********, when she ********* ******* to Mr. *****, he *** not ******* it; 
for ****** ********* if  she had ******* the *****, and ********* a ***** in the ***********, he 
******* a ***** of  ************, and ********* his **** **** the ******, ******* the ******** 
which her ******* had ***********. 

It was ********* for her that the ********** of  ***** ********** him so **** ********** **** *** 
in the *** of  ****** and ********; and ****** had so ********** ** ****** in ********* **** the 
********** of  his ******; that he had ******* **** *** *********** to be very ******** **** her 
********* and **********.  That she had all the ********** and ******* ****** of  *** who is 
on the *** of  **** **** and ********* ****, which it *** ******** no ****** ******** to ******* 
****, ***** have **** ******* to the ****-**** *****, who ***** **** ******** have ***** the 
***** at ****; but Mr. ***** ******* the ******** of  **************, and ***** ******** with no 
**** ****** ********** **** ***** which ******* ********** **** a ****** ********* of  ********* 
******* *********; and *****, ***********, in ** ********* ******* *********, as *** **** ******* 
********; *** ******* ******* in her ********, and ******, ******** ******* so ****** ***** her, 
that, had her ********* **** *** **** *********** **** it was, it ***** have **** very ******** to 
have ******** his **********. 

As that *** ****** in, the ****’* ********** *********; and, when ***** **** on, and she *** by, 
******** ***** the ************ ****** ***** ******* ******, there was ** ******* ******** in her 
*****, and a **** in her ***, that **** ***** ******** with ************. 

Mr. ***** ***** **** from the *****, was ***** in ***, ****** *** ***** with his *** to ****** 
it **** ************; and had ****** his ***** ******* ***** to be *********** for the ***** or 
****** ****, when ***** ******** ***** ****** him. 

‘***, **** my ****!’ said the ***, ******* ******* on his ***** as he ****** the **** in the ****.  
‘You **** **** a ****** **** to **** *****.  ****’* the ******?’ 



‘******!’ ******* the ****.  ‘*******.  What ** you **** at me so **** 

‘What ******* is this?’ ******** *****, ******** her by the ***, and ******* her *******.  ‘What is 
it?  What ** you ****?  What *** you ******** of ?’ 

‘Of  **** ******, ****,’ ******* the ****, *********, and as she *** so, ******** her ***** **** her 
****.  ‘But, ****!  What **** in that?’ 

The **** of  ****** ****** in which the **** ***** were ******, ****** to ******* a ****** 
********** on ***** **** the **** and ***** **** which had ******** ****. 

‘I **** you *** it is,’ said *****; ‘if  you *****’* ****** the *****, and *** it *****’ on, ***, *****’* 
********* **** **** ***** in the ****, and ********* ********* ***.  ***’** not *-***** to--.  No, 
*****! you ******’* ** that!’ 

‘** what?’ ***** the ****. 

‘There ***’*,’ said *****, ****** his **** **** her, and ********* the ***** to *******; ‘there ***’* 
a *********-******* *** *****, or *’* have *** her ****** ***** ****** ***.  ***’* *** the ***** 
****** on; ****’* it.’ 

********** ******* with this *********, ***** ******* the ***** to the ******, and ****, with 
**** ********* *****, ****** for his ******. The **** ****** up, with ***** ********; ****** it 
******* ***, but with her **** ******* him; and **** the ****** to his ****, ***** he ***** *** the 
********. 

‘***,’ said the ******, ‘**** and *** ***** of  me, and *** on **** *** ****; or *’** ***** it so, that 
you ***’* **** it **** when you ** **** 

The **** ******.  *****, ******* her **** in his, **** **** **** the ******: ******* his **** **** 
her ****.  They ******; ****** *****; ****** **** ****; ***** ******.  He ******* his ******** 
**********; and, ***** ****** *****, and *****, for *** or ***** *******, and as ***** ********* 
up with a **** of  ******, and ****** ******** ***** him, was ******** ********, as it were, ***** 
in the very ******** of  ******, **** a **** and ***** *****.  The ***** of  his **** *******; the 
******** *** **** ********* by his ****; and he *** **** *** in a ******** ******. 

‘The ******** *** ***** ****** at ****,’ ******** the ****, as she **** from the *******.  ‘I *** be 
*** ****, **** ***.’ 

She ******* ******* ******* in her ****** and *****:  ******* ********* *****, from **** to ****, 
as if, ******* the ******** *******, she ******** ***** ****** to **** the ******** of  *****’* ***** 
**** **** her ********; ****, ******** ****** **** the ***, she ****** the ******’* ****; and **** 
******* and ******* the ****-**** with ********* *****, ******* from the *****. 



A ******** was ****** ****-**** ****, **** a **** ******* ******* which she had to ****, in 
******* the **** ************. 

‘*** it **** **** the ****-****?’ ***** the ****. 

‘**’** ****** the **** in ******* *******,’ said the ***: ******* his ******* to her ****. 

‘And I ****** *** there in **** **** ** **** or ****,’ ******** *****: ******** ******* **** him, 
and ******* ******* **** the ******. 

**** of  the ***** were ******* ******* in the **** ***** and ******* ******* which she ******* 
her ***, in ****** from ************ ******* the ****-*** of  ******.  The ***** ****** ***, 
********** her **********.  She **** ***** the ****** ********:  ******** the ********** from **** 
to ****; and ******* ****** ***** the ******’ *****, ******* ******* *******, ***** ******** of  
******* were ******* ******** ***** *********** to ** the ****. 

‘The ***** is ***!’ said the ******, ******* to **** ***** her as she ****** ****. 

When she ******* the **** ******* ******* of  the ****, the ******* were ************* ********; 
and **** her ******** ******** ******* a ***** ******* ********* in the ********** **** she 
******* ****.  **** ********* ***** **** ******, as ****** to *** ******* she was ********* at 
**** ** ******* ****; and a *** **** **** **** her, and ****** ****, ********* at her ************ 
*****; but they **** *** *** by ***; and when she ****** her ***** of  ***********, she was *****. 

It was a ****** ***** in a ***** but ******** ****** **** **** ****. As the ********* ***** of  
the **** which ***** ****** *** ****, ****** her to the ****, the ***** ****** ******.  She had 
******** for a *** ***** as ****** **********, and ****** up her **** to *******; but the ***** 
********** her, and she ******* **** the ****.  The ******’* **** was ******.  She ****** ***** 
with ** *** of  ***********, and ******** ******* the ******. 

‘***, ***** *****!’ said a *******-******* ******, ******* *** from a **** ****** her, ‘who ** you 
**** ****?’ 

‘A **** who is ******** in this *****,’ ******** the ****. 

‘A ****!’ was the *****, *********** with a ******** ****. ‘What ****?’ 

‘**** ******,’ said *****. 

The ***** *****, who had by this ****, ***** her **********, ******* **** by a **** of  ******** 
*******; and ******** a *** to ****** her. To him, ***** ******** her *******. 

‘What **** ** I to ***?’ ***** the ******. 

‘**’* of  no *** ****** ***,’ ******* *****. 

‘*** ********?’ said the ***. 



‘No, *** that *******,’ ******** the ****.  ‘I **** *** the ****.’ 

‘****!’ said the ***, ******* her ******* the ****.  ‘**** of  this. **** ******** ***.’ 

‘I ***** be ******* *** if  I **!’ said the **** *********; ‘and I *** **** that a *** that *** of  you 
***’* **** to **.  ***’* there ******* ****,’ she said, ******* *****, ‘that **** *** a ****** ******* 
******* for a **** ****** **** me?’ 

This ****** ******** ** ****** on a ****-********-***** ***-****, who with **** of  the ***** 
******** was ******* on, and who ******* ******* to *********. 

‘**** it up for her, ***; ***’* you?’ said this ******. 

‘****’* the ****?’ ******* the ***.  ‘You ***’* ******* the ***** **** **** *** **** as her; ** you?’ 

This ******** to *****’* ******** *********, ****** a **** ******** of  ****** ***** in the ****** 
of  **** **********, who ********, with ***** *******, that the ******** was a ******** to her ***; 
and ******** ********* her ***** ******, **********, **** the ******. 

‘** what you **** with me,’ said the ****, ******* to the *** *****; ‘but ** what I *** you *****, 
and I *** you to **** this ******* for *** ********’* ****.’ 

The ****-******* **** ***** his ************, and the ****** was that the *** who had ***** 
******** ********* *** ********. 

‘****’* it to be?’ said the ***, with *** **** on the ******. 

‘That a ***** ***** ********* **** to ***** to **** ****** *****,’ said *****; ‘and that if  the **** 
**** **** **** the ***** **** she *** to ***, she **** **** ******* to **** her ********, or to have 
her ****** *** of  ***** as ** ********.’ 

‘I ***,’ said the ***, ‘***’** ****** it ******!’ 

‘You **** the *******,’ said the **** ******; ‘and *** me **** the 

The *** *** ********.  ***** ********, **** and ****** **********, ********* with ********* *** 
to the very ******* *********** of  *****, of  which the ****** ********** were very ********; and 
of  which they ****** ***** **** so, when the *** ********, and said the ***** ***** was to **** 
********. 

‘**’* no **** ***** ****** in this *****,’ said the ***** *********. 

‘***** *** ** ****** **** the **** what *** ***** the ****,’ said the 



The ***** ********* ******* with ********* ‘what ****** was **** of ’; and the ****** **** the 
***** in a ********* of  ‘********!’ with which the ****** *********. 

********** of  all this: for she had ********* ******* at *****: ***** ******** the ***, with 
********* *****, to a ***** ****-*******, ******* by a **** from the *******. **** he **** her, and 
*******. 

******* ** 

A ******* *********, WHICH IS A ****** TO THE **** ******* 

The ****’* **** had **** ********** in the *******, and ***** the **** ******* of  the ***** and 
**** of  ******, but there was ********* of  the *****’* ******** ****** **** in her *****; and 
when she ***** a ***** **** *********** the **** ******** to that by which she had *******, 
and ******* of  the **** ******** which the ***** **** ***** in ******* ****** *******, she **** 
******** with the ***** of  her *** **** *****, and ****** as ****** she ***** ******** **** the 
******** of  her with **** she had ****** this *********. 

But ********** with ***** ****** ******** was *****,--*** **** of  the ****** and **** ******* 
********* no **** **** of  the **** and ****-*******.  The ********* ********* of  ******* and 
********, the ****** ******* of  *** ******, the ********* of  the ********* of  the ***** and *****, 
****** ****** the ****** of  the ******* ******,--**** this ******** ***** **** *** ***** to ****** a 
****** ***** of  the ******* ******* which she ******* a ********, but which ***** ********* her 
with that ********, of  which her ******* **** had *********** so ****, **** ****** when a very 
*****. 

She ****** her **** ************ to ******* that the ****** which ********* ****** was that of  
a ****** and ********* ****; ****, ******* **** on the ******, she ****** her **** with ******** 
************ as she said: 

‘**’* a **** ****** to *** to *** you, ****.  If  I had ***** *******, and **** ****, as **** ***** 
have ****, ***’* have **** ***** for it *** ***, and not ******* ****** ******.’ 

‘I ** very ***** if  *** *** *** ******* ******* to you,’ ******* ****. ‘** not ***** of  that.  **** me 
*** you ****** to *** me. I ** the ****** you ******** for.’ 

The **** **** of  this ******, the ***** *****, the ****** ******, the ******* of  *** ****** of  
*********** or ***********, **** the **** ********** by ********, and she ***** **** *****. 

‘**, ****, ****!’ she said, ******** her ***** ************ ****** her ****, ‘if  there was **** **** 
you, there ***** be ***** **** **,--***** *****--***** *****!’ 

‘*** ****,’ said ****, *********.  ‘If  you *** in ******* or ********** I ***** be ***** **** to 
******* you if  I ***,--* ***** ******.  *** 



‘*** me *****, ****,’ said the ****, ***** *******, ‘and ** not ***** to me so ****** **** you **** 
me ******.  It is ******* ****. **--**--**** **** ****?’ 

‘***,’ said ****, ********* a *** *****, as if  to be ****** ********** in **** she ****** ******* it.  
‘***?’ 

‘*******,’ said the ****, ‘I ** ***** to *** my **** and the ***** of  ****** in **** *****.  I ** the 
**** that ******* ****** Oliver **** to *** *****’* on the ***** he **** *** from the ***** in 
***********.’ 

‘You!’ said **** ******. 

‘I, ****!’ ******* the ****.  ‘I ** the ******** ******** you have ***** of, that ***** ***** the 
*******, and that ***** from the ***** ****** I *** ********* my **** and ****** ******* on 
****** ******* have ***** *** ****** ****, or ****** ***** **** they have ***** me, so **** me 
***!  ** not **** ********* ****** from me, ****.  I ** ******* **** you ***** *****, to **** at me, 
but I ** **** **** to it. The ******* ***** **** ****, as I **** my *** ***** the ******* ********.’ 

‘What ******** ****** *** *****!’ said ****, ************* ******* from her ******* *********. 

‘***** ****** **** **** *****, **** ****,’ ***** the ****, ‘that you had ******* to **** for and 
**** you in **** *********, and that you were ***** in the ***** of  **** and ******, and **** and 
***********, ***--***--********* ***** **** ***--** I have **** from my ******.  I *** *** the ****, 
for the ***** and the ****** were ****, as they **** be my ********.’ 

‘I **** you!’ said ****, in a ****** *****.  ‘It ****** my ***** to **** you!’ 

‘****** ***** you for **** ********!’ ******** the ****. ‘If  you **** what I ** *********, you ***** 
**** me, ******. But I have ****** **** from ***** who ***** ****** ****** me, if  they **** I had 
**** ****, to **** you what I have *********.  ** you **** a *** ***** *****?’ 

‘No,’ said ****. 

‘He ***** you,’ ******* the ****; ‘and **** you were ****, for it was by ******* him **** the 
***** that I ***** you ***.’ 

‘I ***** ***** the ****,’ said ****. 

‘**** he **** by **** ***** ******* **,’ ******** the ****, ‘which I **** **** ******* ******.  **** 
**** ***, and **** ***** Oliver was *** **** **** ***** on the ***** of  the *******, *--********** 
this ***--******** to a ************ **** ******* him and ***** in the ****. I ***** ***, from 
what I *****, that *****--*** *** I ***** you *****, you ****--’ 

‘***,’ said ****, ‘I **********.’ 



‘--That *****,’ ******* the ****, ‘had **** him ********** with *** of  *** **** on the *** ** ***** 
**** him, and had ***** him ******** to be the **** ***** that he was ******** for, ****** I 
******’* **** *** ***.  A ******* was ****** with *****, that if  Oliver was *** **** he ****** have 
a ******* ***; and he was to have **** for ****** him a *****, which this ***** ****** for **** 
******* of  his ***.’ 

‘For what *******?’ ***** ****. 

‘He ****** ***** of  my ****** on the **** as I ********, in the **** of  ******* ***,’ said the ****; 
‘and there *** not **** ****** ******* me that ***** have *** *** of  ***** *** in **** to ****** 
*********.  But I ***; and I *** him no **** **** **** *****.’ 

‘And what ******** ****?’ 

‘*’** **** you, ****.  **** ***** he **** *****.  ***** they **** ********, and I, ******** ****** up 
so that my ****** ***** not ****** me, ***** ******** at the ****.  The ***** ***** I ***** ***** 
*** were *****:  “So the **** ****** of  the ***’* ******** *** at the ****** of  the *****, and the 
*** *** that ******** **** from the ****** is ******* in her ******.”  They *******, and ****** 
of  his ******* in ***** this; and *****, ******* on ***** the ***, and ******* very ****, said that 
****** he had *** the ***** *****’* ***** ****** ***, **’* ****** have had it the ***** ***; for, 
what a **** it ***** have **** to have ******* **** the ***** of  the ******’* ****, by ******* him 
******* ***** **** in ****, and **** ******* him up for **** ******* ****** which ***** ***** 
****** ******, ***** ****** **** a **** ****** of  him *******.’ 

‘What is all this!’ said ****. 

‘The *****, ****, ****** it ***** from my ****,’ ******* the ****. ‘****, he said, with ***** ****** 
****** in my ****, but ******* to *****, that if  he ***** ******* his ****** by ****** the ***’* 
**** ******* ******** his *** **** in ******, he *****; but, as he ******’*, **’* be **** the ***** 
to **** him at ***** **** in ****; and if  he **** ********* of  his ***** and *******, he ***** **** 
him ***. “In *****, *****,” he ****, “*** as you ***, you ***** **** **** ****** as *’** ******** 
for my ***** *******, Oliver.”’ 

‘His *******!’ ********* ****. 

‘***** were his *****,’ said *****, ******** ******** *****, as she had ******** ****** to **, ***** 
she ***** to *****, for a ****** of  ***** ******* her ***********.  ‘And ****. When he ***** of  
you and the ***** ****, and said it ****** ********* by ******, or the *****, ******* him, that 
Oliver ****** **** **** **** *****, he *******, and said there was **** ******* in that ***, for *** 
**** ********* and ******** of  ********* of  ****** ***** you not ****, if  you had ****, to **** 
who **** ***-****** ******* was.’ 

‘You ** not ****,’ said ****, ******* very ****, ‘to **** me that this was said in *******?’ 

‘He ***** in **** and ***** *******, if  a *** **** ***,’ ******* the ****, ******* her ****.  ‘He 
is ** ******* *** when his ****** is up. I **** **** who ** ***** ******; but *’* ****** ****** to 
**** all a ***** *****, **** to that ***** ****.  It is ******* ****, and I have to ***** **** ******* 
********* of  ****** **** on **** ** ****** as this.  I **** *** **** *******.’ 



‘But what *** I **?’ said ****.  ‘To what *** *** I **** this ************* ******* you?  ****!  
*** ** you **** to ****** to ********** you ***** in **** ******** ******?  If  you ****** this 
*********** to a ********* **** I *** ****** in ** ******* from the **** ****, you *** be ********* 
to **** ***** of  ****** ******* **** ** ****’* *****.’ 

‘I **** to ** ****,’ said the ****.  ‘I **** ** ****, *******--*** *** I **** **** ****** to ** ******** 
**** **** ***?--******* ***** the *** I have **** you of, there is ***: the **** ********* ***** **** 
all; that I ***’* *****:  no, not **** to be ***** from the **** I ** ******* ***.’ 

‘**** ****** ********** in this **** ***’* ****** ******,’ said ****; ‘**** ****** ****, at so ***** 
a ****, to **** me what you have *****; **** ******, which ********* me of  the ***** of  what 
you ***; **** ******* **********, and ***** of  *****; all **** me to ******* that you ***** *** be 
*********.  **!’ said the ******* ****, ******* her ***** as the ***** ******* **** her ****, ‘** not 
**** a **** *** to the ********** of  *** of  **** *** ***; the *****--*** *****, I ** *******, who 
**** ******** to you in the ***** of  **** and **********.  ** **** my *****, and *** me **** you 
***, for ****** ******.’ 

‘****,’ ***** the ****, ******* on her *****, ‘****, *****, ***** ****, you _***_ the ***** that **** 
******* me with **** ***** as *****, and if  I had ***** **** ***** ***, they ***** have ****** me 
from a **** of  *** and ******; but it is *** ****, it is *** ****!’ 

‘It is ***** *** ****,’ said ****, ‘for ********* and *********.’ 

‘It is,’ ***** the ****, ******** in ***** of  her ****; ‘I ****** ***** him ***!  I ***** not be his 
*****.’ 

‘*** ****** you be?’ ***** ****. 

‘******* ***** **** him,’ ***** the ****.  ‘If  I **** ****** what I have **** you, and *** to ***** 
***** *****, he ***** be **** to ***. He is the *******, and *** **** so *****!’ 

‘Is it ********,’ ***** ****, ‘that for **** a *** as this, you *** ****** ***** ****** ****, and the 
********* of  ********* ******?  It is 

‘I ***’* **** what it is,’ ******** the ****; ‘I **** **** that it is so, and not with me *****, but 
with ******** of  ****** as *** and ******** as ******.  I **** ** ****.  ******* it is ***’* ***** for 
the ***** I have ****, I ** not ****; but I ** ***** **** to him ******* ***** ********* and *** 
*****; and I ****** be, I *******, if  I **** that I was to *** by his **** at ****.’ 

‘What ** I to **?’ said ****.  ‘I ****** not *** you ****** from me 

‘You ******, ****, and I **** you ****,’ ******** the ****, ******. ‘You **** not **** my ***** 
******* I have ******* in **** ********, and ****** no ******* from you, as I ***** have ****.’ 



‘Of  what ***, ****, is the ************* you have ****?’ said ****. ‘This ******* **** be 
************, or *** **** *** ********** to me, ******* Oliver, **** you *** ******* to *****?’ 

‘You **** have **** **** ********* ***** you that **** **** it as a ******, and ****** you what to 
**,’ ******** the ****. 

‘But ***** *** I **** you ***** when it is *********?’ ***** ****.  ‘I ** not **** to **** ***** ***** 
******** ****** ****, but ***** **** you be ******* or ******* at *** ******* ****** from this 
****?’ 

‘**** you ******* me that you **** have my ****** ******** ****, and **** *****, or with the **** 
***** ****** that ***** it; and that I ***** not be ******* or ********?’ ***** the ****. 

‘I ******* you ********,’ ******** ****. 

‘***** ****** *****, from ****** ***** the ***** ******* ******,’ said the **** ******* **********, 
‘I **** **** on ****** ****** if  I ** 

‘**** ******* ******,’ ********** ****, as the **** ***** ********* ******* the ****.  ‘***** **** 
***** on **** *** *********, and the *********** you have of  ******** from it.  You have a ***** 
on me:  not **** as the ********* ****** of  this ************, but as a ***** **** ****** ****** 
**********.  **** you ****** to this **** of  *******, and to this ***, when a **** *** **** you?  
What *********** is it that *** **** you ****, and **** you ***** to ********** and ******?  **! is 
there no ***** in **** ***** that I *** *****!  Is there ******* ****, to which I *** ****** ******* 
this ******** ***********!’ 

‘When ****** as *****, and ****, and ********* as you ***,’ ******* the **** ********, ‘**** 
**** **** ******, **** **** ***** you all *******--**** **** as you, who have ****, *******, ***** 
********, **********, to **** ****.  When **** as I, who have no ******* **** but the *********, 
and no ****** in ******** or ***** but the ******** *****, *** *** ****** ****** on *** ***, and 
*** him **** the ***** that *** **** a ***** ******* all *** ******** *****, who *** **** to **** 
**?  **** **, ****--**** ** for ****** **** *** ******* of  the ***** ****, and for ****** that ******, 
by a ***** ********, from a ******* and a *****, **** a *** ***** of  ******** and *********.’ 

‘You ****,’ said ****, ***** a *****, ‘**** **** ***** from me, which *** ****** you to **** 
******* **********--** all ****** ***** ** **** 

‘Not a *****,’ ******* the ****, ****** her ****. 

‘** not ***** **** ***** ******* all my ******* to **** you,’ said ****, ******** ****** *******.  ‘I 
**** to ***** you ******.’ 

‘You ***** ***** me ****, ****,’ ******* the ****, ******** her *****, ‘if  you ***** **** my **** 



at ****; for I have **** **** ***** to ***** of  what I **, **-*****, **** I **** *** ******, and it 
***** be ********* not to *** in the **** in which I have *****.  *** ***** you, ***** ****, and 
**** as **** ********* on **** **** as I have ******* ***** on ****!’ 

**** ********, and ******* *****, the ******* ******** ****** ****; ***** **** ******, *********** 
by this ************* *********, which had **** the ********* of  a ***** ***** **** ** ****** 
**********, **** **** a *****, and *********** to ******* her ********* ********. 

******* *** 

********** ***** ***********, AND ******* THAT ********, **** ***********, ****** **** ***** 

Her ********* was, ******, *** of  no ****** ***** and **********. ***** she **** the **** ***** 
and ******* ****** to ********* the ******* in which ******’* ******* was *********, she ***** 
not but **** ****** the ********** which the ********* ***** with **** she had **** *********, 
had ******* in her, as a ***** and ********* ****.  Her ***** and ****** had ******* **** 
******’* *****; and, ******* with her **** for her ***** ******, and ******** **** ******* in *** 
***** and *******, was her **** **** to *** the ******* **** to ********** and ****. 

They ******** ********* in ****** **** ***** ****, ***** to ********* for **** ***** to a ******* 
**** of  the *****.  It was *** ******** of  the ***** ***.  What ****** of  ****** ***** she 
********* ****, which ***** be ******* in *****-***-***** *****? Or *** ***** she ******** the 
******* ******* ******** *********? 

Mr. ******** was with ****, and ***** be for the **** *** ****; but **** was *** **** ********** 
with the ********* *********’* ***********, and ******* *** ******* the ***** with which, in 
the ***** ********* of  his ***********, he ***** ****** the ********** of  ******’* *********, 
to ***** him with the ******, when her *************** in the ****’* ****** ***** be ******** 
by no *********** ******.  ***** were all ******* for the ******** ******* and **** *********** 
********* in ************* it to ***. ******, ***** ***** ******* ***** ********** be to **** a 
********** with the ****** ****** on the *******.  As to ********* to *** ***** *******, **** if  
she had ***** *** to ** so, it was ******** to be ******* of, for the **** ******.  **** the ******* 
******** to her of  ******* ********** from *****; but this ******** the ************ of  ***** **** 
*******, and it ****** ******** of  her to **** him ****, ****--*** ***** **** to her **** as she 
******* this ***** of  **********--** ***** have by this **** ****** to ****** her, and to be ******* 
****. 

********* by ***** ********* ***********; ********* *** to *** ****** and **** to *******, and 
***** ********* from all, as **** ********** ************* ********* ****** to her ****; **** 
****** a ********* and ******* *****.  ***** **** ********* with ******* **** ***, she ******* at 
the ********* ********** of  ********** *****. 

‘If  it be ******* to him,’ she *******, ‘to **** **** ****, *** ******* it **** be to me!  But ******* 
he **** not ****; he *** *****, or he *** **** *******, and ********** ******* from ******* **--** 



*** when he **** ****.  I ****** ******* he *****; but it was ****** for ** ****.’  And **** **** 
******* the ***, and ****** ****, as ****** the very ***** which was to be her ********* ****** 
not *** her ****. 

She had ***** up the **** ***, and **** it **** ***** ***** *****, and had ********** and 
************ the ***** **** of  her ****** ******* ******* the ***** ****, when Oliver, who had 
**** ******* in the *******, with Mr. ***** for a ****-*****, ******* the **** in **** ********** 
***** and ******* *********, as ****** to ******* **** *** ***** of  *****. 

‘What ***** you **** so ********?’ ***** ****, ********* to **** him. 

‘I ****** **** ***; I **** as if  I ****** be ******,’ ******* the ***. ‘** ****!  To ***** that I ****** 
*** him at ****, and you ****** be **** to **** that I have **** you the *****!’ 

‘I ***** ******* you had **** ** ******** but the *****,’ said ****, ******** him.  ‘But what is 
****?--** **** ** you *****?’ 

‘I have **** the *********,’ ******* Oliver, ******** **** to **********, ‘the ********* who was so 
**** to **--**. ********, that ** have so ***** ****** *****.’ 

‘*****?’ ***** ****. 

‘******* *** of  a *****,’ ******* Oliver, ******** ***** of  *******, ‘and ***** **** a *****.  I 
****’* ***** to ***--* ******’* ***** to him, for he ****’* *** me, and I ******** so, that I was 
not **** to ** up to him.  But ***** *****, for me, ******* he ***** there, and they said he ***.  
**** ****,’ said Oliver, ******* a ***** of  *****, ‘**** it is; ****’* ***** he *****--*’* ***** there 
********!  **, **** me, **** me!  What ***** I ** when I **** to *** him and **** him ***** 

With her ********* not a ****** ********** by ***** and a ***** **** ***** ********** 
************ of  ***, **** **** the *******, which was ****** ******, in the ******.  She very **** 
********** **** ******* the ********* to *******. 

‘*****!’ she said.  ‘**** **** to ***** a *******-*****, and be ***** to ** with me.  I **** **** you 
there ********, ******* a ******’* **** of  ****.  I **** **** **** my **** that ** *** ***** *** for 
** ****, and be ***** as **** as you ***.’ 

Oliver ****** no ********* to ********, and in ****** **** **** **** ******* they were on ***** 
*** to ****** ******.  When they ******* there, **** **** Oliver in the *****, ***** ******** of  
********* the *** ********* to ******* him; and ******* up her **** by the *******, ********* to 
*** Mr. ******** on very ******** ********.  The ******* **** ********, to *** that she ***** **** 
********; and ********* him **** ** ***** ****, **** ****** was ********* to ** ******* ********* 
of  ********** **********, in a ******-***** ****.  At no ***** ******** from ****, was ****** 
******* *** *********, in ******* ******** and *******; who *** not **** ************ **********, 
and who was ******* with his ***** ******* on the *** of  a ***** *****, and his **** ******* 
*********. 



‘**** me,’ said the *********, in the ******-***** ****, ******* ****** with ***** **********, ‘I *** 
**** ******, ***** ****--* ******** it was **** *********** ****** ***--* *** you **** ****** me.  
Be ******, 

‘Mr. ********, I *******, ***?’ said ****, ******** from the ***** ********* to the *** who had 
******. 

‘That is my ****,’ said the *** *********.  ‘This is my ******, Mr. *******.  *******, **** you 
***** ** for a *** *******?’ 

‘I *******,’ ********** **** ******, ‘that at this ****** of  *** *********, I **** not **** that 
********* the ******* of  ***** ****. If  I ** ********* ********, he is ********* of  the ******** on 
which I **** to ***** to you.’ 

Mr. ******** ******** his ****.  Mr. *******, who had **** *** very ***** ***, and ***** from his 
*****, **** ******* very ***** ***, and ******* **** it *****. 

‘I ***** ******** you very ****, I have no *****,’ said ****, ********* ***********; ‘but you **** 
****** ***** *********** and ******** to a very **** ***** ****** of  ****, and I ** **** you **** 
**** ** ******** in ******* of  him *****.’ 

‘******!’ said Mr. ********. 

‘Oliver ***** you **** him as,’ ******* ****. 

The ***** no ****** ******* her ****, **** Mr. *******, who had **** ********* to *** **** 
a ***** **** that *** on the *****, ***** it with a ***** *****, and ******* **** in his *****, 
********** from his ******** ***** ********** but *** of  *********** ******, and ******** in 
a ********* and ****** *****; ****, as if  ******* of  ****** ******** so **** *******, he ****** 
*******, as it were, by a ********** **** his ****** ********, and ******* *** ******** ****** him 
******* a **** **** *******, which ******, at ****, not to be ********** on ***** ***, but to *** 
**** in the ********* ******** of  his *******. 

Mr. ******* was no **** *********, ******** his ************ was not ********* in the **** 
********* ******.  He **** his ***** ****** to **** ******’*, and said, 

‘** me the ******, my **** ***** ****, to ***** ******** *** of  the ******** that ******** and 
*********** of  which you *****, and of  which ****** **** ***** ********; and if  you have it in 
**** ***** to ******* *** ******** which **** ***** the ************ ******* I was **** ******* to 
********* of  that **** *****, in ******’* **** *** me in ********** of  it.’ 

‘A *** ***!  *’** *** my **** if  he is not a *** ***,’ ******* Mr. *******, ******** by **** 
************* *****, ******* ****** a ****** of  his ****. 

‘He is a ***** of  a ***** ****** and a **** *****,’ said ****, *********; ‘and that ***** which *** 
******* *** to *** him ****** his *****, *** ******* in his ****** ********** and ******** which 



***** ** ****** to **** who have ******** his **** *** ***** ****.’ 

‘*’* **** *****-***,’ said Mr. *******, with the **** ***** ****. ‘And, as the *****’* in it if  this 
Oliver is not ****** ***** *** at *****, I ***’* *** the *********** of  that ******.’ 

‘** not **** my ******, **** ******,’ said Mr. ********; ‘he **** not **** what he ****.’ 

‘***, he ****,’ ******* Mr. *******. 

‘No, he **** not,’ said Mr. ********, ********* ****** in ***** as he 

‘**’** *** his ****, if  he *****’*,’ ******* Mr. *******. 

‘He ***** ******* to have it ******* ***, if  he ****,’ said Mr. 

‘And **’* ********** **** to *** *** *** ***** to ** it,’ ********* Mr. *******, ******** his ***** 
**** the *****. 

****** **** **** ***, the *** *** ********* ********* **** *****, and ********** ***** *****, 
********* to ***** ********** ******. 

‘***, **** ******,’ said Mr. ********, ‘to ****** to the ******* in which **** ******** is so **** 
**********.  **** you *** me **** what ************ you have of  this **** *****:  ******** me 
to ******* that I ********* ***** ***** in my ***** of  *********** him, and that ***** I have 
**** ****** from this *******, my ***** ********** that he had ******* **** me, and had **** 
********* by his ****** ********** to *** me, *** **** ************ ******.’ 

****, who had had **** to ******* her ********, at **** *******, in a *** ******* *****, all that 
had ******** Oliver ***** he **** Mr. ********’* *****; ********* *****’* *********** for that 
*********’* ******* ***, and ********** with the ********* that his **** ******, for **** ****** 
****, had **** not ***** **** to **** with his ****** ********** and ******. 

‘***** ***!’ said the *** *********.  ‘This is ***** ********* to me, ***** *********.  But you have 
not **** me ***** he is ***, **** ******.  You **** ****** my ******* ***** with ***,--*** *** not 
have ******* him?’ 

‘He is ******* in a ***** at the ****,’ ******* ****. 

‘At this ****!’ ***** the *** *********.  With which he ******* *** of  the ****, **** the ******, up 
the **********, and **** the *****, ******* ******* ****. 

When the ****-**** ****** ****** him, Mr. ******* ****** up his ****, and ********** *** of  the 
**** **** of  his ***** **** a *****, ********* ***** ******** ******* with the ********** of  his 
***** and the *****; ******* in it all the ****.  ***** ********** this *********, he **** and ****** 



as **** as he ***** up and **** the **** at ***** a ***** *****, and **** ******** ******** ****** 
****, ****** her ******* the ********* *******. 

‘****!’ he said, as the ***** **** **** in **** ***** at this ******* **********.  ‘***’* be ******.  
*’* *** ****** to be **** ***********. ***’** a ***** ****.  I **** you.  **** they ***!’ 

In ****, as he ***** ******* at *** ********* **** **** his ****** ****, Mr. ******** ********, 
*********** by Oliver, **** Mr. ******* ******** very **********; and if  the ************* of  that 
****** had **** the **** ****** for all her ******* and **** in ******’* ******, **** ****** ***** 
have **** **** ******. 

‘There is ******** **** who ****** not be *********, by the ***,’ said Mr. ********, ******* the 
****.  ‘**** ***. ****** ****, if  you ******.’ 

The *** *********** ******** the ******* with all ********; and ******** a ******* at the ****, 
****** for ******. 

‘***, you *** ******* ***** ***, ******,’ said Mr. ********, ****** 

‘****, that I **, ***,’ ******* the *** ****.  ‘******’* ****, at my **** of  ****, ***’* ******* with 
***, ***.’ 

‘I ***** have **** you that,’ ******** Mr. ********; ‘but *** on **** *******, and *** if  you ***’* 
**** *** what you were ****** for, **** 

The *** **** ***** to ******* in her ****** for her **********. But ******’* ******** was not 
***** ******* this *** *****; and ******** to his ***** *******, he ****** **** her ****. 

‘*** be **** to me!’ ***** the *** ****, ********* him; ‘it is my ******** ***!’ 

‘My **** *** *****!’ ***** Oliver. 

‘He ***** **** ****--* **** he *****,’ said the *** ****, ******* him in her ****.  ‘*** **** he 
*****, and *** **** a *********’* *** he is ******* *****!  ***** have you ****, this ****, **** 
*****?  **! the **** ***** ****, but not so ****; the **** **** ***, but not so ***.  I have ***** 
********* **** or his ***** *****, but have **** **** ***** ***, **** by **** with ***** of  my 
*** **** ********, **** and **** ***** I was a ********* ***** ********.’  ******* on ****, and 
*** ******* Oliver from her to **** *** he had *****, *** ******** him to her and ******* her 
******* ****** ******* his ****, the **** **** ******* and **** **** his **** by *****. 

******* her and Oliver to ******* ***** at *******, Mr. ******** *** the *** **** ******* ****; 
and there, ***** from **** a **** ********* of  her ********* with *****, which ********** him no 
****** ******** and **********.  **** **** ********* her ******* for not ********* in her ****** 
Mr. ******** in the ***** ********.  The *** ********* ********** that she had ***** *********, 



and ******* ********* to **** ****** ********** with the ****** ****** *******.  To ****** him ** 
***** *********** for the ********* of  this ******, it was ******** that he ****** **** at the ***** 
at ***** *’***** that *******, and that in the ******** ***. ****** ****** be ********** ******** 
of  all that had ********.  ***** ************* ********, **** and Oliver ******** ****. 

**** had by no ***** ********* the ******* of  the **** ******’* *****. *****’* ******* was 
no ****** ******** to him, **** he ****** ***** a ****** of  ******* ******* and ***********; 
********** to **** her the ***** ****** of  the ******** ********* of  ******. ******** and ****; 
and ******** *** on his *** *********** to ******** ***** to ****** the ********** of  ***** 
********.  And, *********, he *****, in this ***** ********, have ******* the ********* **** ****** 
******* a ******’* ************* of  the ************, if  he had not **** **********, in ****, by 
************* ******** on the **** of  Mr. ********, who was ******* of  ** ********* ***********, 
and ***** by **** ********* and *************** as ****** **** ********** to ******** him from 
his ********** *******. 

‘**** what the ***** is to be ****?’ said the ********* ******, when they had ******** the *** 
******.  ‘*** ** to **** a **** of  ****** to all ***** *********, **** and ******, and *** **** 
to ****** a ******* ******, or so, ******, as a ******** **** of  *** ******, and **** ****** 
************** of  ***** ******** to Oliver?’ 

‘Not ******* that,’ ******** Mr. ********, ********; ‘but ** **** ******* ****** and with ***** 
****.’ 

‘********** and ****,’ ********* the ******.  ‘*’* **** **** *** and all to--’ 

‘***** **** *****,’ ********** Mr. ********.  ‘But ******* ******* ******* **** ******** is ****** 
to ****** the ****** ** have in ****.’ 

‘What ******?’ ***** the ******. 

‘******, the ********* of  ******’* *********, and ********* for him the *********** of  which, if  
this ***** be ****, he *** **** ************ 

‘**!’ said Mr. ********, ******* ******* with his ******-************; ‘I ****** ****** that.’ 

‘You ***,’ ******* Mr. ********; ‘******* this **** **** ******** *** of  the ********, and 
********* it were ******** to ***** ***** ********** to ******* ******* ************ her ******, 
what **** ****** ** ***** *****?’ 

‘******* a *** of  **** at *****, in all ***********,’ ********* the ******, ‘and ************ the 
****.’ 

‘Very ****,’ ******* Mr. ********, *******; ‘but no ***** they **** ***** that ***** for ********** 
in the ******* of  ****, and if  ** **** in to ********* ****, it ***** to me that ** ***** be 
********** a very ******** ***, in ****** ********** to *** *** ********--** at ***** to ******’*, 
which is the **** *****.’ 



‘***?’ ******** the ******. 

‘****.  It is ***** ***** that ** ***** have ******* ********** in ******* to the ****** of  this 
*******, ****** ** *** ***** this ***, *****, **** his *****.  That *** **** be **** by *********, 
and by ******** him when he is not ********** by ***** ******.  For, ******* he were 
***********, ** have no ***** ******* him.  He is not **** (so *** as ** ****, or as the ***** 
****** to **) ********* with the **** in *** of  ***** *********. If  he were not **********, it is 
very ******** that he ***** ******* *** ******* ********** **** ***** ********* to ****** as a 
***** and ********; and of  ****** **** ********** his ***** ***** be so *********** ****** that 
he ***** as ****, for *** ********, be ****, ****, *****, and ** *****.’ 

‘****,’ said the ****** ***********, ‘I *** it to you *****, ******* you ***** it ********** that 
this ******* to the **** ****** be ********** *******; a ******* **** with the **** and ******* 
**********, but ******--’ 

‘** not ******* the *****, my **** ***** ****, ****,’ said Mr. ********, ************ **** as she 
was ***** to *****. ‘The ******* ***** be ****.  I ***’* ***** it ****, in the ********* ******, 
********* with *** ***********.  But, ****** ** *** ******* **** *** ******* ****** of  ******, it 
**** be ********* to *** the ****; to ********* from her ******* she **** ***** *** this *****, 
on the ************* that he is to be ***** with by **, and not by the ***; or, if  she **** not, or 
****** ** that, to ******* from her **** ** ******* of  his ****** and *********** of  his ******, 
as **** ****** ** to ******** him.  She ****** be **** ***** **** ****** *****; this is *******.  I 
***** ******* that in the ********, ** ****** ********* *****, and **** ***** ******* ****** **** 
from Oliver *******.’ 

******** Mr. ******** ******** with **** *** ***** a ******** ********* a ***** of  **** ***** 
****, he was **** to ***** that no ****** ****** ******** to him **** ****; and as **** **** and 
***. ****** ***** very ******** with Mr. ********, that *********’* *********** was ******* 

‘I ****** ****,’ he said, ‘to **** in the *** of  my ****** *******.  He is a ******* ********, but a 
****** ***, and ***** ***** of  ******** ********** to **; I ****** *** that he was **** a ******, 
and ******* the *** in ******* ******* he had **** *** ***** and a ****** of  ******, in ****** 
*****, ****** ******* that is ************** or not, you **** ********* for **********.’ 

‘I have no ********* to **** ******* in **** ****** if  I *** **** in ****,’ said the ******. 

‘** **** *** it to the ****,’ ******* Mr. ********, ‘who *** he be?’ 

‘That ****’* ***, and this ***** ****’*--**** *** ******,’ said the ******, ********* ******* ***. 
******, and ********** with ** ********** ****** at her *****. 

**** ******* ******, but she *** not **** *** ******* ********* to this ****** (******** she **** in 
a ******** ********); and ***** ****** and Mr. ******* were *********** ***** to the *********. 

‘** **** in ****, of  ******,’ said ***. ******, ‘***** there ******* the ********* ******** of  



*********** this ******* with a ****** of  *******.  I **** ***** ******* ******* *** ******* in 
****** of  the ****** in which ** *** all so ****** **********, and I ** ******* to ****** ****, if  it 
be for ****** ******, so **** as you ****** me that *** **** *******.’ 

‘****!’ ******** Mr. ********.  ‘And as I *** on the ***** ***** me, a *********** to ******* 
*** it ******** that I was not in the *** to *********** ******’* ****, and had so ******** **** 
the *******, *** me ********* that I ***** be ***** no ********* ***** **** **** as I *** **** 
it ********* to ********* **** by ******* my *** *****.  ******* me, I **** this ******* with 
**** ******, for I ***** ********* ****** ***** ******** ***** to be ********, and **** ******** 
************ and *************** ******* ***** ******** ******.  ****!  ****** *** **** *********, 
and ***** Oliver, who is all ***** in the **** ****, **** have ***** to *****, by this ****, that ** 
have ******* of  his *******, and ******* **** **** **** ********** to ****** him ***** **** the 

With ***** *****, the *** ********* **** his **** to ***. ******, and ******** her **** the ******-
****.  Mr. ******** ********, ******* ****; and the ******* was, for the *******, *********** 
****** up. 

******* **** 

** *** ************ OF ******’*, ********** ******* ***** OF ******, ******* A ****** ********* 
IN THE ********** 

**** the ***** when *****, ****** ****** Mr. ***** to *****, ******* on her ****-******* ******* 
to **** ******, there ******** ******* ******, by the ***** ***** ****, *** *******, **** **** it is 
********* that this ******* ****** ****** **** *********. 

They were a *** and *****; or ******* they ***** be ****** ********* as a **** and ******:  for 
the ****** was *** of  ***** ****-******, *****-*****, *********, **** ******, to **** it is ********* 
to ****** *** ******* ***,--******* as they **, when they *** *** ****, **** ********** ***, and 
when they *** ****** ***, **** ********* ****.  The ***** was *****, but of  a ****** and ***** 
****, as she **** have **** to **** the ****** of  the ***** ****** which was ******** to her ****. 
Her ********* was not ********** with **** *******, as there ****** ******* from a ***** which 
he ******* **** his ********, a ***** ****** ******* in a ****** ************, and ********** 
***** ******.  This ************, ***** to the ****** of  his ****, which were of  ******* ******, 
******* him with **** **** to **** **** ****-***** ***** in ******* of  his *********, to **** he 
************ ****** with ** ********* **** of  the ****:  as if  *********** her *********, and 
****** her to ******* ********. 

****, they had ****** ***** the ***** ****, ****** ****** **** of  *** ****** ****** *****, **** 
when they ******* ***** to ***** a ***** ******* for the ****-******* which were ******** *** of  
****, ***** they ****** ******* ******** *******; when the ******** ********* ******* and ****** 
*********** to his *********, 



‘**** on, ***’* ***?  What a ********* *** ***, *********.’ 

‘**’* a ***** ****, I *** **** you,’ said the ******, ****** up, ****** ********** with *******. 

‘*****!  What *** *** ******* *****?  What *** *** **** for?’ ******** the **** *********, 
******** his *** ****** ****** as he *****, to the ***** ********.  ‘**, there *** ***, ******* *****! 
****, if  *** ***’* ****** to **** *******’* ******** ***, I ***’* **** what is!’ 

‘Is it **** *******?’ ***** the *****, ******* ******* ******* a ****, and ******* up with the 
************ ********* from her ****. 

‘**** *******!  *** as **** as there,’ said the ****-****** *******, ******** *** ****** him.  ‘**** 
there!  ***** *** the ****** of  ******.’ 

‘****’** a **** *** **** ***, at *****,’ said the ***** ************. 

‘***** **** ******* ****’** *** **** ***, or ******,’ said **** ********; for he it was; ‘but *** up 
and **** on, or *’** **** ***, and so I **** *** ******.’ 

As ****’* *** **** **** ****** with *****, and as he ******* the **** ***** ********, as if  ***** 
******** to *** his ****** **** *********, the ***** **** ******* *** ******* ******, and ******* 
****** by his 

‘***** ** you **** to **** for the *****, ****?’ she *****, ***** they had ****** a *** ******* 
*****. 

‘*** ****** I ****?’ ******* ****, ***** ****** had **** ************ ******** by *******. 

‘****, I ****,’ said *********. 

‘No, not ****,’ ******* Mr. ********.  ‘There!  Not ****; so ***’* ***** it.’ 

‘*** not?’ 

‘When I **** *** that I ***’* **** to ** a *****, ****’* ******, ******* *** *** or ******* ******,’ 
******* Mr. ******** with *******. 

‘****, you *****’* be so *****,’ said his *********. 

‘A ****** ***** it ***** be, ******’* it to ** and **** at the very ***** ******-***** ******* the 
****, so that **********, if  he **** up ***** **, ***** **** in his *** ****, and have ** ***** **** 
in a **** with ********* on,’ said Mr. ******** in a ******* ****.  ‘No!  I ***** ** and **** ****** 
***** the ********* ******* I *** ****, and not **** **** ** **** to the very ***-**-***-****** 
***** I *** *** **** on. ‘***, *** *** ****** *** ***** *’** *** a ****; for if  ** ****’* ****, at *****, 
the ***** **** a *******, and **** **** ****** *******, ***’* have **** ****** up **** and **** a 



**** ***, my ****.  And ***** *** ***** for ***** a ****.’ 

‘I **** I ***’* as ******* as you ***,’ ******* *********; ‘but ***’* *** all the ***** on me, and *** 
I ****** have **** ****** up.  You ***** have **** if  I had ****, *** ***.’ 

‘*** **** the ***** from the ****, *** **** *** ***,’ said Mr. ********. 

‘I **** it for you, ****, ****,’ ******** *********. 

‘*** I **** it?’ ***** Mr. ********. 

‘No; you ******* in me, and *** me ***** it **** a ****, and so you ***,’ said the ****, ******** 
him ***** the ****, and ******* her *** ******* his. 

This was ****** the ****; but as it was not Mr. ********’* ***** to ****** a ***** and ******* 
********** in *******, it ****** be ********, in ******* to that *********, that he had ******* 
********* to this ******, in ***** that, if  they were *******, the ***** ***** be ***** on her:  
which ***** ***** him ** *********** of  ********* his ********* of  *** *****, and ***** ******* 
********** his ******* of  ******.  Of  ******, he ******* at this ********, **** no *********** of  
his *******, and they ****** on very ******** ********. 

In ********* of  this ******** ****, Mr. ******** **** on, ******* *******, ***** he ******* at 
the ***** at *********, ***** he ****** ******, from the ***** of  ********** and ******* of  
********, that ****** ***** in *******.  **** ******* to ******* which ******** the **** ******* 
*******, and ************ the **** to be *******, he ******* **** ***** ****’* ****, and was **** 
**** in the ********* of  the ********* and ***** ****, which, ***** ******* ****’* *** **** and 
**********, ****** that **** of  the **** *** of  the ****** and ***** that *********** *** **** in 
the ***** of  ******. 

******* ***** *******, **** ******** ******, ******** ********* ***** him; *** ******** **** the 
****** to ******* at a ****** the ***** ******** ********* of  **** ***** ******-*****; *** ******* 
on *****, as **** ******* ********** ******* him to ******* it *** ****** for his *******.  At 
******, he ******* in ***** of  ***, **** ****** in ********** and **** ***** **** *** he had *** 
****; and, ****** ******* **** and ******** it from the ******** ********, ********** ********* 
his ********* of  ******* up there, for the *****. 

‘So **** ** the ******,’ said ****, *********** it from the *****’* *********, and ******** it **** 
his ***; ‘and ***’* *** *****, ****** when *** ***** to.  ****’* the **** of  the *****--*-*-*--***** 
what?’ 

‘********,’ said *********. 

‘***** ********,’ ******** ****, ‘and a very **** **** ***.  ***, ****! **** ***** at my *****, and 
**** *****.’  With ***** ***********, he ****** the ******** **** with his ********, and ******* 
the *****, ******** by his *********. 

There was ****** in the *** but a ***** ***, who, with his *** ****** on the *******, was ******* 
a ***** *********. He ****** very **** at ****, and **** ****** very **** at him. 



If  **** had **** ******* in his *******-***’* *****, there ***** have **** **** ****** for the *** 
******* his **** so ****; but as he had ********* the **** and *****, and **** a ***** *****-***** 
**** his ********, there ****** no ********** ****** for his ********** ******** so **** ********* 
in a ******-*****. 

‘Is this the ***** ********?’ ***** ****. 

‘That is the **** of  this ‘****,’ ******* the ***. 

‘A ********* ** *** on the ****, ****** up from the *******, *********** ** ****,’ said ****, 
******* *********, ******* to **** her ********* to this **** ********* ****** for ********** 
*******, and ******* to **** her to ****** no ********.  ‘** **** to ***** **** 

‘*’* *** ******* you ***,’ said ******, who was the ********* ******; ‘but *’** *******.’ 

‘**** ** the ***, and **** ** a *** of  **** **** and a **** of  **** ***** *** *********, **** ***?’ 
said ****. 

****** ******** by ******** **** **** a ***** ****-****, and ******* the ******** ****** ****** 
****; ****** **** which, he ******** the ********** that they ***** be ****** that *****, and **** 
the ******* ****** to ***** ***********. 

***, this ****-**** was *********** ****** the ***, and **** ***** *****, so that *** ****** 
********* with the *****, ********* a ***** ******* which ********* a ****** **** of  ***** ***** 
in the **** of  the ****-***** *********, ***** **** **** from *** ********, ***** not **** **** 
**** **** *** ****** in the ****-**** ******* *** ***** ****** of  ***** ******** (the ***** ***** 
in a **** ***** of  the ****, ******* which and a ***** ******* **** the ******** had to ****** 
*******), but *****, by ******** his *** to the *********, ********* with ********* ************, 
***** ******* of  ************.  The ******** of  the ***** had not ********* his *** from this 
***** of  ****** for **** *******, and ****** had **** **** ******** from ****** the ************* 
***** *******, when *****, in the ****** of  his *******’* ********, **** **** the *** to ******* 
***** **** of  his ***** ******. 

‘****!’ said ******:  ‘********** ** the **** ****.’ 

‘*********!’ ******** the *** *** in a *******. 

‘**!  ** *** *** ***,’ ***** ******.  ‘**** the ******, but ******* in **** ***, or *’* ********.’ 

***** ******** to ******* this ************* with ***** ********. 

******** a *****, he ********** ******* his *** to the **** of  *****, from which ****** **** he 
***** *** Mr. ******** ****** **** **** from the ****, and ****** from the ***, and ************* 
*********** ***** of  **** to *********, who *** ********* by, ****** and ******** at his 



‘***!’ he *********, ******* ***** to ******, ‘I **** that ******’* *****.  **’* be of  *** to **; he 
***** *** to ***** the **** *******. ***’* **** as **** ***** as a *****, my ****, and *** me **** 
‘** ****--*** me **** ‘**.’ 

He ***** ******* his *** to the *****, and ******* his *** to the *********, ******** ***********:  
with a ****** and ***** **** **** his ****, that ***** have *********** to **** *** ******. 

‘So I **** to be a *********,’ said Mr. ********, ******* *** his ****, and ********** a 
************, the ************ of  which ***** had ******* *** **** to ****. ‘No **** ***** *** 
*******, *********, but a *********’* **** for me:  and, if  *** ****, *** ***** be a ****.’ 

‘I ****** **** that **** ******, ****,’ ******* *********; ‘but ***** ***’* to be ******* ***** ***, 
and ****** to *** ***** *** ***** it.’ 

‘***** be ******!’ said Mr. ********; ‘*****’* **** ****** ******* ***** to be *******.’ 

‘What ** you ****?’ ***** his *********. 

‘*******, *****’* *********, ******, ****-*******, *****!’ said Mr. ********, ****** with the ******. 

‘But you ***’* ** all that, ****,’ said *********. 

‘I ***** **** *** to *** **** ******* with **** as ***,’ ******* ****. ‘****’** be **** to **** ** 
****** **** *** or *******. ***, you ******** *** ***** ***** *****; I ***** *** **** a ******** *** 
and ********* ******* as *** *** be when I *** ***.’ 

‘***, *** **** it is to **** *** *** so!’ ********* *********, ********** a **** **** his **** ****. 

‘There, ****’** **:  ***’* *** be *** ************, in **** *’* ***** with ***,’ said ****, 
*********** ******* with ***** *******.  ‘I ****** **** to be the ******* of  **** ****, and have 
the ******** of  ‘**, and ********* ‘** *****, ********* to **********.  That ***** **** me, if  
there was **** ******; and if  ** ***** **** *** in with **** ********* of  this ****, I *** it ***** be 
***** at that ******-***** **** ***’** ***,--********** as ** ***’* very **** **** *** to *** *** of  
it *********.’ 

***** ********** this *******, Mr. ******** ****** **** the ******-*** with ** ****** of  **** 
******; and ****** **** ****** *** ********, ****** *************** to *********, and **** a 
*******, ********* he ******** ******* *********.  He was ********** *******, when the ****** 
******* of  the ****, and the ********** of  a ********, *********** him. 

The ******** was Mr. *****.  And very ******* he ******, and a very *** *** he ****, as he 
********, and ******* ******* **** at the ******* *****, ******* ********* to ***** of  the 
******** ******. 

‘A ******** *****, ***, but **** for the **** of  ****,’ said *****, ******* his *****.  ‘From the 
*******, I ***, ***?’ 



‘*** ** *** *** that?’ ***** **** ********. 

‘** have not so **** **** as that in ******,’ ******* *****, ******** from ****’* ***** to ***** of  
his *********, and from **** to the *** 

‘*** a ***** ******,’ said ****.  ‘**! **! **** **** that, *********!’ 

‘***, *** **** be ***** in this ****, my ****,’ ******* the ***, ******* his ***** to a ************ 
*******; ‘and ****’* the *****.’ 

***** ******** up this ****** by ******** the **** of  his **** with his ***** **********,--* ******* 
which **** ********* to *******, ****** not with ******** *******, in *********** of  his *** **** 
not ***** ***** ****** for the *******.  *******, Mr. ***** ****** to ********* the ********* 
as ********** a ******* *********** with his *******, and *** ***** the ****** which ****** 
********** with, in a very ******** 

‘**** ***** that,’ ******** Mr. ********, ******** his ****. 

‘****!’ said *****.  ‘A *** **** be ****** ******** a ****, or a ******, or a *****’* ********, or a 
*****, or a ****-*****, or a ****, if  he ****** it *********.’ 

Mr. ******** no ****** ***** this ******* from his *** ******* **** he **** **** in his *****, and 
****** from the *** to ********* with a *********** of  **** ******** and ********* ******. 

‘***’* **** me, my ****,’ said *****, ******* his ***** ******. ‘**! **! it was ***** it was **** me 
that ***** you by ******. It was very ***** it was **** me.’ 

‘I ****’* **** it,’ ********* ****, no ****** ********** *** his **** **** ** *********** *********, 
but ******* **** up as **** as he ***** ***** his *****; ‘it was all her *****; ***’** *** it ***, 
*********, *** **** *** have.’ 

‘No ****** ***’* *** it, or who *** it, my ****,’ ******* *****, ********, ************, with a 
****’* *** at the **** and the *** *******.  ‘*’* in that *** ******, and I **** you for it.’ 

‘In what ***?’ ***** Mr. ********, a ****** **********. 

‘In that *** of  ********,’ ******** *****; ‘and so *** the ****** of  the *****.  ***’** *** the ***** 
**** **** the ****, and *** as **** **** as you ***** be.  There is not a ***** ***** in all this **** 
**** is the ********; that is, when I **** to **** it so.  And I have ***** a ***** to you and the 
***** *****; so *’** said the ****, and you *** **** **** ***** ****.’ 

**** ********’* **** ***** have **** at **** ***** this *********, but his **** ********* was not; 
for he ******** and ******* *****, **** ******* ******* *********:  ****** his *** ****** ********* 



with ******* **** and *********. 

‘*’** **** you ****,’ said *****, ***** he had ********* the ****, by **** of  ******** **** and 
******** **************. ‘I have *** a ****** that I ***** *** ******* **** ******* ****, and *** 
you in the ***** ***, ***** you *** **** ******** ********** of  the ******** you ***** **** **** 
you **** at *****, and be ****** all the ******.’ 

‘*** ***** as if  *** were in *******,’ ******* ****. 

‘What ********* ***** it be to me to be ******** ****?’ ******** *****, ********* his *********.  
‘****!  *** me have a **** with you *******.’ 

‘*****’* no ******** to ******* ********* to ****,’ said ****, ******* his **** by ******* ******* 
****** *****. ‘***’** **** the ******* ******** the *****.  *********, *** to **** *******.’ 

This *******, which had **** ********* with ***** *******, was ****** ******* the ********* 
*****; and ********* **** the **** of  her *** *** with the ******** ***** **** **** the **** **** 
and ******* her ***. 

‘***’* **** ********* **** *****, ***’* she?’ he ***** as he ******* his ****:  in the **** of  a 
****** who had ***** **** **** ******. 

‘***** *******,’ ******** *****, ******** him on the ********. ‘***’** a ******, my ****.’ 

‘***, I ******* if  I ****’*, I *******’* be ****,’ ******* ****. ‘But, I ***, ***’** be **** if  *** **** 
****.’ 

‘***, what ** you *****?’ said *****.  ‘If  you was to **** my ******, ***** you ** ****** **** **** 
him?’ 

‘Is he in a **** *** of  ********; ****’* ***** it is!’ ********* ****, ******* *** of  his ****** ****. 

‘The *** of  the ****; ******* a ***** of  *****; *** the very **** ******* in the **********.’ 

‘******* ****-******?’ ***** Mr. ********. 

‘Not a ********** ***** ‘**; and I ***’* ***** **’* **** you, **** on my **************, if  he 
****’* *** ****** ***** of  ********** **** ***,’ ******* *****. 

‘****** I have to **** ****?’ said ****, ******** his ********-******. 

‘It ******’* ******** be **** *******,’ ******* *****, in a **** ******* ******. 

‘****** *****, ******--**’* a *** of  *****!’ 

‘Not when **’* in a **** you ***’* *** *** of,’ ******** *****. ‘****** and **** *****, I *******?  
******* ******* at the ****? **!  **’* not ***** **** to him.  **’** have to ** ******, and he 
******’* **** it for a ***** **** in the ******.’ 



‘When ***** I *** him?’ ***** **** **********. 

‘**-****** *******.’ 

‘**!’ said ****.  ‘****’* the *****?’ 

‘**** **** a *********--***** and *******, ***** and ******* ****--**** of  all you ****, and **** 
of  all the ***** ***** *****,’ ******* Mr. 

******* **** ********, ***** ******** was **** of  the ***** *************, ***** have ******* 
**** to ***** ******* *****, had he **** a ********* **** *****, is very ********; but as he 
*********** that, in the ***** of  his *******, it was in the ***** of  his *** ************ to **** 
him up to ******* *********** (and **** ******** ****** had **** to ****), he ********* ********, 
and said he ******* that ***** **** him. 

‘But, *** ***,’ ******** ****, ‘as she **** be **** to ** a **** ****, I ****** **** to **** ********* 
very *****.’ 

‘A ****** ***** ****?’ ********* *****. 

‘**! ********* of  that ****,’ ******* ****.  ‘What ** you ***** ***** **** me ***?  ********* not 
*** ****** for the ********, and not very *********, you ****.  ****’* the **** of  *****!’ 

‘I ***** you **** of  ********* in the *** *** **** the ******, my ****,’ said *****.  ‘My ****** 
***** ******** who ***** ** that ****, very ****.’ 

‘***, I *** ******* that, and I *******’* **** ******* my **** to it *********,’ ******** Mr. 
******** ******; ‘but it ******’* *** by ******, you ****.’ 

‘****’* ****!’ ******** the ***, ********** or ********** to ********. ‘No, it ***** not.’ 

‘What ** you *****, ****?’ ***** ****, ********* ********* him. ‘********* in the ******** ***, 
***** it was ****** **** ****, and not **** **** **** **** ***** at ****.’ 

‘What ** you ***** of  the *** ******?’ ***** *****. ‘*****’* a **** **** of  ***** **** in ********* 
***** **** and *******, and ******* ***** the ******.’ 



‘***’* they ****** *** a **** ****, and ******* *********?’ ***** ****, ******* his ****.  ‘I ***’* 
***** that ***** ****** my *******.  ***’* there *** ***** **** ****?’ 

‘****!’ said *****, ****** his **** on ****’* ****.  ‘The ******* ***.’ 

‘****’* that?’ ******** Mr. ********. 

‘The ********, my ****,’ said *****, ‘is the ***** ******** ****’* **** on ******* by ***** *******, 
with ********* and *********; and the *** is **** to **** ***** ***** ****--****’** ****** *** 
it ***** in ***** *****,--**** ***** ‘** **** the ******, and **** *** very ****, as if  there were 
******* **** the ****** but a ***** ****** **** and **** ******.  **! **! **!’ 

‘**! **!’ ****** Mr. ********, ******* up his **** in ** *******. ‘****, ****’* the very *****!’ 

‘To be **** it is,’ ******* *****; ‘and you *** have a *** **** ***** ******* *** in ****** ****, and 
****** ******, and ************* **** that, ***** ****’** ****** ***** *******; and you *** ***** 
as **** ******** as you ****, *** **** in the ***. **! **! **!’ 

With this, ***** ***** Mr. ******** in the ****, and they ****** in a ***** of  ******** **** **** 
and ****. 

‘****, ****’* all *****!’ said ****, when he had ********* *******, and ********* had ********.  
‘What **** **-****** ***** ** ***?’ 

‘**** *** **?’ ***** *****, ******, as Mr. ******** ****** ******, ‘What **** ***** I **** my **** 
******.’ 

‘Mr. ******,’ ******* ****, who had ******** ******* for **** *********.  ‘Mr. ****** ******.  This 
is ***. ******.’ 

‘***. ******’* ****** *******,’ said *****, ****** with ********* **********.  ‘I **** I ***** **** 
her ****** very *******.’ 

‘** you **** the *********, *********?’ ********* Mr. ********. 

‘***, ****, ****!’ ******* ***. ******, ********* her ****. 

‘She ***** me ****, as a **** of  **** *** of  *******,’ said Mr. ****** ******, **** ********, 
******* to *****.  ‘You **********?’ 

‘** ***, I **********--*********,’ ******* *****, ******* the ***** for ****.  ‘****-*****!  ****-
*****!’ 

With **** ****** and **** ******, Mr. ***** **** his ***. **** ********, ********** his **** 
****’* *********, ********* to ********* her ******** to the *********** he had ****, with all 
that *********** and *** of  ***********, ********, not **** a ****** of  the ******* ***, but a 
********* who *********** the ******* of  a ******* *********** on the ******* ***, in ****** and 
*** ********. 



******* ***** 

******* IS ***** *** THE ****** ****** *** **** ******* 

‘And so it was you that was **** *** ******, was it?’ ***** Mr. ********, ********* ******, when, 
by ****** of  the ******* ******* **** ******* ****, he had ******* **** *** to *****’* *****.  
‘’***, I ******* as **** **** *****!’ 

‘***** ***’* his *** ******, my ****,’ ******* *****, with his **** *********** ****.  ‘He ****’* as 
**** a *** as ******* ********.’ 

‘****** *********,’ ******* ****** ******, ******** the *** of  a *** of  the *****.  ‘**** ****** *** 
******’* ******* but ***** ***, *** ****.’ 

‘***’* ******* that,’ said *****.  ‘When a ***’* his *** *****, **’* **** ******* **’* *** **** his *** 
******; not ******* **’* ******* for ********* but *******.  ****! ****!  There ***’* **** a ***** in 

‘There *****’* to be, if  there is,’ ******* Mr. ******. 

‘That ****** to ******.  **** ********* *** that ****** ***** is the ***** ******, and **** *** 
****** *****.  **’* *******, my ******, *******.  **’* ****** ***. 

‘**! **!’ ***** Mr. ******.  ‘****** *** for ****.’ 

‘In a ****** ********* **** ****, my ****,’ said *****, who **** it ********* to ******* this 
********, ‘** have a ******* ****** ***, ******* *********** me *** as the ****, and all the ***** 
***** ******.’ 

‘**, the *****!’ ********* Mr. ******. 

‘You ***,’ ******* *****, ********* to ********* this ************, ‘** *** so ***** up ********, 
and ********** in *** *********, that it **** be so.  For ********, **’* **** ****** to **** **** of  
****** ***--******* ********.’ 

‘*********,’ ******* Mr. ******.  ‘*** ***** ***** there.’ 

‘****!  You ***’* **** **** of  ********, ****** ***, ******* ****** **** of  me, ****** ***.’ 

‘****** ***, you ****,’ said Mr. ******, who was ******* ******* with the ******* of  ***********. 

‘No, I ***’*!’ ******** *****.  ‘*’* of  the **** ********** to you, as you *** to ********.’ 



‘I ***,’ *********** Mr. ******, ‘*** a very **** ***, and *’* very **** of  ***; but ** ***’* ***** so 
***** ********, as all that ***** 

‘**** *****,’ said *****, ********* his *********, and ********** *** his *****; ‘**** ********.  
***’** **** ****’* a very ****** *****, and what I **** you for *****; but what at the **** **** 
***** *** the ****** ***** **** ******, ****’* so very ****** **** and so very ********* to 
*******--** ***** *******, the ******!’ 

Mr. ****** *** his **** to his ***********, as if  he **** it ************** *****; and ******** ** 
******, ********* in **** but not in *********. 

‘The *******,’ ********* *****, ‘the *******, my ****, is ** **** ******-****, which ****** *** a 
very ***** and ***** ******* that *** ******* **** a **** ******’* ****** on the ***** *******.  
To **** in the **** ****, and **** it at a ********, is ****** ****** *** with 

‘Of  ****** it is,’ ******* Mr. ******.  ‘What ** *** **** ***** **** ****** for?’ 

‘**** to **** you my ******* *******,’ said the ***, ******* his ********.  ‘To be **** to ** that, 
you ****** **** me. To **** my ****** ******** all ****, I ****** **** you. The ***** is **** 
****** ***, the ****** my ****** ***.  The **** you ***** **** ****** ***, the **** ******* you 
**** be of  ****; so ** **** at **** to what I **** you at *****--**** a ****** for ****** *** ***** 
** all ********, and **** ** so, ****** ** ***** all ** to ****** in *******.’ 

‘****’* ****,’ ******** Mr. ******, ************.  ‘**! *** a ******* *** ******!’ 

Mr. ***** ***, with *******, that this ******* to his ****** was no **** **********, but that he 
had ****** ********* his ******* with a ***** of  his **** ******, which it was **** ********* that 
he ****** ********* in the ****** of  ***** ************.  To ********** ** ********** so ********* 
and ******, he ******** up the **** by *********** him, in **** ******, with the ********* and 
****** of  his **********; ******** ***** and ******* ********, as **** ****** his *******; and 
******** **** to ****, with so **** ***, that Mr. ******’* ******* ******* *********, and ****** 
********, at the **** ****, with a ****** of  ********* ****, which it was ****** ********* to 
******. 

‘**’* this ****** ***** ** have in **** ***** that ******** me ***** ***** ******,’ said *****.  ‘My 
**** **** was ***** from me, ********* 

‘You ***’* **** to *** he ****?’ ***** Mr. ******. 

‘No, no,’ ******* *****, ‘not so *** as that.  Not ***** so ***.’ 



‘What, I ******* he was--’ 

‘******,’ ********** *****.  ‘***, he was ******.’ 

‘Very **********?’ ******** Mr. ******. 

‘No,’ ******* *****, ‘not very.  He was ******* with ********** to **** a ******, and they ***** a 
****** *****-*** on ***,--*** ***, my ****, his ***, for he **** ***** *******, and was very **** 
of  it.  They ******** him **** **-***, for they ******* they **** the *****.  **! he was ***** ***** 
*****, and *’* **** the ***** of  as **** to have him ****.  You ****** have ***** the ******, my 
****; you ****** have ***** the ******.’ 

‘****, but I ***** **** him, I ****; ***’* *** ***** so?’ said Mr. 

‘*’* ******** ***** it,’ ******* *****, with a ****.  ‘If  they ***’* *** *** ***** ********, **’** **** 
be a ******* **********, and ** ***** have him **** ***** ***** *** ***** or so; but, if  they 
**, **’* a **** of  *******.  They **** what a ****** *** he is; **’** be a *****.  ****’** **** the 
****** ******* **** **** a *****.’ 

‘What ** you **** by ******* and a *****?’ ******** Mr. ******. ‘****’* the **** of  ******* in 
that *** to me; *** ***’* *** ***** so as I *** ********** ***?’ 

***** was ***** to ********* ***** ********** *********** **** the ****** ******; and, ***** 
***********, Mr. ****** ***** have **** ******** that they *********** that *********** of  *****, 
‘************** for ****,’ when the ******** was *** ***** by the ***** of  ****** *****, with his 
***** in his ********-*******, and his **** ******* **** a **** of  ****-******* ***. 

‘**’* all up, *****,’ said *******, when he and his *** ********* had **** **** ***** to **** *****. 

‘What ** you ****?’ 

‘****’** ***** the ********* as **** the ***; *** or ***** ****’* a ****** to ‘******* him; and 
the ******’* ****** for a ******* ***,’ ******* ****** *****.  ‘I **** have a **** **** of  ********, 
*****, and a *******, to ***** him in, ***** he **** *** **** his *******.  To ***** of  **** 
*******--***** ****--*** ******--*** ****** ******--***** ****** for a ****** ********-********* 
******-***!  I ***** ******* **’* a **** it ***** a **** *****, *****, and *****, at the ******. **, 
*** ****’* he *** **** **** *** ********* of  all his ********, and ** *** as a *********, and not 
**** a ****** ****, ******* no ****** *** *****!’ 

With this ********** of  ******* for his *********** ******, ****** ***** *** ******* on the 
******* ***** with ** ****** of  ******* and 

‘What ** you **** ***** his ****** ******* ****** *** ***** for!’ ********* *****, ******* ** ***** 
**** at his *****. ‘****’* he ****** the ***-****** ***** you all!  Is there *** of  you that ***** 



***** him or **** **** him on *** *****!  **?’ 

‘Not ***,’ ******* ****** *****, in a ***** ******** ***** by ******; ‘not ***.’ 

‘**** what ** you **** of ?’ ******* ***** *******; ‘what *** you ********** for?’ 

‘’***** it ***’* on the ***-***, is it?’ said *******, ****** **** ******* ******** of  his ********* 
****** by the ******* of  his *******; ‘’***** it ***’* **** *** in the ‘********; ‘***** ****** **** 
***** **** **** of  what he was.  *** **** he ***** in the ******* ********? *’**** not be there at 
all.  **, my ***, my ***, *** a **** it is!’ 

‘**! **!’ ***** *****, ********* his ***** ****, and ******* to Mr. ****** in a *** of  ********* 
which ***** him as ****** he had the *****; ‘*** what a ***** they **** in ***** **********, my 
****.  ***’* it *********?’ 

Mr. ****** ****** ******, and *****, ***** ************* the ***** of  ******* ***** for **** 
******* with ******* ************, ******* up to that ***** ********* and ****** him on the 
********. 

‘***** ****, *******,’ said ***** **********; ‘**’** **** ***, **’** be **** to **** ***.  ****’** 
all **** what a ****** ****** he was; **’** **** it *******, and not ******** his *** **** and 
********.  ***** *** ***** he is ***!  What a ***********, *******, to be ****** at his **** of  ****!’ 

‘****, it is a ****** that is!’ said *******, a ****** ********. 

‘He ***** have all he *****,’ ********* the ***.  ‘He ***** be **** in the ***** ***, *******, **** 
a *********.  **** a *********!  With his **** ***** ***, and ***** in his ****** to ***** and **** 
with, if  he ***’* ***** it.’ 

‘No, ***** he ******?’ ***** ******* *****. 

‘**, that he *****,’ ******* *****, ‘and **’** have a ***-***, *******: *** ****’* *** the ******** 
**** of  the ***:  to ***** on his *******; and he ***** **** a ****** for ******* ***, if  he *****; 
and **’** **** it all in the ******--”****** ******--******* of  ********--**** the ***** was 
*********”--**, *******, **?’ 

‘**! **!’ ******* ****** *****, ‘what a **** that ***** be, ******’* it, *****?  I ***, *** the ****** 
***** ****** ‘** ******’* he?’ 

‘*****!’ ***** *****.  ‘He *****--** ****!’ 

‘**, to be ****, so he ****,’ ******** *******, ******* his *****. 

‘I ***** I *** him ***,’ ***** the ***, ******* his **** **** his *****. 

‘So ** I,’ ***** ******* *****.  ‘**! **! **! so ** I.  I *** it all ***** me, **** my **** I **, *****.  
What a ****!  What a ******* ****! All the ***-**** ****** to **** ******, and **** ******* 
********** of  ‘** as ******** and *********** as if  he was the *****’* *** *** ****** a ****** 



***** ******--**! **! **!’ 

In ****, Mr. ***** had so **** ******** his ***** ******’* ********* ***********, that ****** 
*****, who had at ***** **** ******** to ******** the ********** ****** ****** in the ***** of  a 
******, *** ****** **** him as the ***** ***** in a ***** of  **** ******** and ********* ******, 
and **** ***** ********* for the ******* of  the **** when his *** ********* ****** have so 
********** ** *********** of  ********** his *********. 

‘** **** **** *** he **** on **-***, by **** ***** ***** or *****,’ said *****.  ‘*** me *****.’ 

‘***** I **?’ ***** *******. 

‘Not for the *****,’ ******* *****.  ‘*** you ***, my ****, ***** ***, that ***’* **** **** the very 
***** *****--**, *******, no. *** is ****** to **** at a ****.’ 

‘You ***’* **** to ** ********, I *******?’ said ******* with a ******** ****. 

‘That ******’* ***** ***,’ ******* ***** ******* his ****. 

‘**** *** ***’* you **** this *** ****?’ ***** ****** *****, ****** his **** on ****’* ***.  ‘****** 
***** him.’ 

‘***, if  he ****’* ****--’ ******** *****. 

‘****!’ ********** *******.  ‘What ****** he have to ****?’ 

‘****** *******, my ****,’ said *****, ******* to Mr. ******, ‘****** 

‘**, I **** *** ***** that, *** ****,’ ******** ****, ******* ******* the ****, and ******* his **** 
with a **** of  ***** *****.  ‘No, **--**** of  that.  **’* not in my **********, that ***’*.’ 

‘*** ********** *** he ***, *****?’ ******** ****** *****, ********* ****’* **** **** with **** 
*******.  ‘The ******* **** when *****’* ******** *****, and the ****** all the ******* when 
*****’* ********** *****; is that his ******?’ 

‘***** ****,’ ******** Mr. ******; ‘and ***’* *** **** ********* with *** *********, ****** ***, or 
***’** **** ******* in the ***** ****.’ 

****** ***** ******* so ********** at this *********** ******, that it was **** **** ****** ***** 
***** *********, and ********* to Mr. ****** that he ******** no ******** ****** in ******** 
the ******-******; that, ******** as no ******* of  the ****** ****** in which he had *******, 
*** *** *********** of  his ******, had *** **** ********* to the **********, it was very ******** 
that he was not **** ********* of  ****** ******** to it for *******; and that, if  he were ******** 
*********, it ***** be as **** a **** for him to ***** as *** in ******, ******** as it ***** be, of  
all ******, the very ****, to which he ***** be ******** ****** to ****** of  his *** **** ****. 



*********, in ****, by ***** ***************, but ********* in a **** ******* ****** by his **** 
of  *****, Mr. ****** at ****** *********, with a very *** *****, to ********* the **********. By 
*****’* **********, he *********** *********** for his *** ******, a ********’* *****, ********* 
********, and ******* ********:  all of  which ******** the *** had at ****.  He was ******** 
********* with a **** *** **** ********* with ******** *******; and a ******’* ****.  **** 
********, he was to ******* **** the ******, as **** ******* ****** from ****** ****** ****** 
***** be ******** to ** for the ************* of  his **********; and as he was as *******, 
********, and ***-***** a ****** as **** be, Mr. ***** had no **** but that he ***** **** the **** 
to 

***** ************ *********, he was ******** of  the ********* ***** and ****** by which to 
********* the ****** ******, and was ******** by ****** ***** ******* **** and ******* **** to 
****** a very ***** ******** of  *** ******. ****** ********* the ******* ********* of  the ******, 
and *********** it with ******* ********** *** he was to **** ******** up the *******, and when 
he *** **** the ****, and **** *** his *** as he **** **** the ****, ******* ***** **** him ***** 
on *****, and ******** to **** his ****** on the **** of  ***** *******. 

**** ********, or ****** ****** as the ****** *******, ********** ******** the ********** he had 
********, *****--****** ***** ***** ****** **** ********** with the ********--**** so ***** that 
he was ******* to **** the *********** ******** ******* ****** *** ********, or ******* with *** 
************ by the ***. 

He ***** ******* ******* ***** a ***** of  ******, ******* *****, who were ******* ******** in a 
***** ****** ****, at the ***** *** of  which was a ****** ******** ****** *** from the ****, with 
a **** for the ********* on the **** **** ******* the ****, a *** for the ********* in the ******, 
and a **** for the *********** on the *****; the ***** ******** **** *****, ***** ******** *** by a 
********* which ********* the ***** from the ****** ****, and **** the ****** to ******* (if  they 
*****) the **** ******* of  *******. 

There were **** a ****** of  ***** in the ****, who were ******* to ***** ******** *******, ***** 
the ***** **** **** *********** to a ****** of  ********* and a *** in ***** ******* who ***** 
**** the *****.  A ****** ***** ********* ******* the ****-****, ******* his **** ********** with 
a ***** ***, ****** when he ********* ** ***** ******** to ************ ***** the ******, by 
*********** *******; or ****** ******* up to *** **** ***** ‘**** that **** ***,’ when the ******* 
of  ******* was ********* by ****** *****, ****-********* in the ******’* *****, from **** ****** 
******.  The **** ***** ***** and ***********; the ***** were ****-***********; and the ******* 
*********.  There was ** *** ***** **** **** the ******-*****, and a ***** ***** ***** the ****-
-*** **** ***** *******, that ****** to ** on as it *****; for *********, or *******, or ** ******** 
************ with ****, had **** a ***** on all the ******* ******, ****** **** ********** **** the 
***** ****** **** on ***** ********* ****** that ******* **** it. 

**** ****** ******* ***** him for the ******; but ******** there were ******* ***** who ***** 
have **** very **** for that ************* *********’* ****** or ******, and **** **** *** *** 
who ***** be ******** to **** a ****** *********** to his ******, ****** at all ********* the 
*********** ***** him of  Mr. ******* was to be ****.  He ****** in a ***** of  **** ******** and 
*********** ***** the *****, ***** ********* for *****, **** ********* ***; and **** was ******* 



******** by the ********** of  ******* ******** who he **** at **** ***** be no ***** **** the 
****** of  his *****. 

It was ****** Mr. *******, who, ********* **** the ****** with the *** **** ******* ****** up as 
*****, his **** **** in his ******, and his *** in his ***** ****, ******** the ******, with a ******* 
**** ********** *************, and, ****** his ***** in the ****, ********* in ** ******* ***** to 
**** what he was ****** in that ‘*** *********** ********** for. 

‘**** **** ******, **** you?’ said the ******. 

‘*’* ** **********, ***’* I?’ ******** the ******.  ‘***** *** my 

‘***’** *** **** ********** **** ******,’ ******** the ******, ‘and ****** with ‘**.’ 

‘**’** *** *** the ********* of  ***** for the **** ******* *** *** to *** to the *****, if  I ***’*,’ 
******* Mr. *******.  ‘*** ****!  *** is this **** ********?  I ***** ***** the ****’******* to 
******* of  this **** ****** ******, and not to **** me ***** they **** the *****, for *’** *** 
** *********** with a ******** in the ****, and as I ** a *** of  my **** and **** ******** in 
******** *******, **’** ** **** if  I ***’* there to my ****, and **** **’*** **** ***’* be ** ****** 
for ****** ******* **** as *** me ****.  ** no, ********* not!’ 

At this *****, the ******, with a **** of  ***** very ********** with a **** to *********** to be 
had **********, ******* the ****** to *********** ‘the ***** of  **** *** ***** as was on the 
*****.’  Which so ******* the **********, that they ******* ****** as ******** as ****** ***** 
***** have **** if  he had ***** the *******. 

‘******* there!’ ***** the ******. 

‘What is this?’ ******** *** of  the ***********. 

‘A ****-********* ****, **** *******.’ 

‘*** the *** **** **** **** ******?’ 

‘He ***** to have ****, a **** *****,’ ******* the ******. ‘He *** **** ****** **** ********** 
****.  _I_ **** him ****, **** *******.’ 

‘**! you **** me, ** you?’ ***** the ******, ****** a **** of  the *********.  ‘**** ****.  ****’* a 
**** of  *********** of  *********, *** 

**** there was ******* *****, and ******* *** of  *******. 

‘*** ****, ***** *** the *********?’ said the *****. 



‘**! ****’* *****,’ ***** the ******.  ‘***** *** they?  I ****** **** to *** ‘**.’ 

This **** was *********** *********, for a ********* ******* ******* who had **** the ******** 
******* the ****** of  ** ******* ********* in a *****, and ****** **** a ************ *********, 
which, ***** a very *** ***, he ************ *** **** *****, ***** ****** it on his *** ***********.  
For this ******, he **** the ****** **** ******* as **** as he ***** *** **** him, and the said 
******, ***** ********, had **** his ****** a ****** *****-***, with the *****’* **** ******** **** 
the ***.  This ********* had **** ********** on ********* to the ***** *****, and ***** **** and 
there *******, ***** that the *****-*** was his, and that he had ****** it on the ******** ***, 
the ****** he had ********** ******* from the ***** ****** ******** to.  He had **** ******** 
a ***** ********* in the ******, ************ ****** in ****** his *** *****, and that ***** 
********* was the ******** ****** him. 

‘Have you ******** to *** this *******, ***?’ said the **********. 

‘I ******’* ***** ****** by ********** to **** no ************ with him,’ ******* the ******. 

‘Have you ******** to *** at all?’ 

‘** you **** his ******* *** if  ***’** ******** to ***?’ ******** the ******, ******* the ****** 
****** with his *****. 

‘I *** **** ******,’ said the ******, ******* up with ** *** of  ***********.  ‘*** you ******* 
******** to me, my ***?’ 

‘I ***** *** **** ** ***-***-*** ***** ********, **** *******,’ ******** the ******* with a ****.  ‘** 
you **** to *** ********, you ***** ******?’ 

‘No,’ ******* the ******, ‘not ****, for this ***’* the **** for *******:  ******* which, my ******** 
is *-************ this ******* with the **** ********* of  the ***** of  *******; but I ***** have 
********* to *** *********, and so **** he, and so **** a **** ******** and ‘********* ****** of  
************ **’** **** **** ***** **** ****’* ***** **** ****, or that ****’* *** ***** ******* 
to **** ‘** up to ***** *** ***-****, ***** they *** ‘** **** *** this ******* to *** it on **** me.  
*’**--’ 

‘There!  **’* ***** *********!’ ********** the *****. ‘**** him ****.’ 

‘**** on,’ said the ******. 

‘** **!  *’** **** on,’ ******* the ******, ******** his *** with the **** of  his ****.  ‘**! (to the 
*****) **’* no *** **** ******* **********; I ***’* **** you no *****, not a **’***** of  it.  _***’**_ 
*** for this, my **** *******.  I ******’* be you for *********!  I ******’* ** ****, ***, if  you was 
to **** **** on **** ***** and *** me.  ****, ***** me *** to ******!  **** me ****!’ 

With ***** **** *****, the ****** ******** ******* to be *** *** by the ******; ***********, **** 
he *** **** the ****, to **** a ************* ******** of  it; and **** ******** in the *******’* 
****, with ***** **** and ****-********. 



****** **** him ****** up by ******* in a ****** ****, **** **** the **** of  his *** **** to ***** 
he had **** ****** *****. ***** ******* **** **** ****, he was ****** by that ***** *********, 
who had ********* ********* from ******* ******* ***** he had ****** ********* ****** from a 
**** *******, and *********** that his *** ****** had not **** ******** by *** *********** ******. 

The *** ******** **** ********, to **** to Mr. ***** the ********* **** that the ****** was ***** 
**** ******* to his ********-**, and ************ for ******* a ******** **********. 

******* **** 

THE **** ******* FOR ***** TO ****** HER ****** TO **** ******. SHE 

***** as she was, in all the **** of  ******* and *************, the **** ***** ***** not ****** 
******* the ****** which the ********* of  the **** she had *****, ******* **** her ****.  She 
********** that **** the ****** *** and the ****** ***** had ******** to her *******, which had 
**** ****** from all ******: in the **** ********** that she was *********** and ****** the ***** 
of  ***** *********.  **** as ***** ******* were, ********* as were ***** ***********, and ****** 
as were her ******** ******* *****, who had *** her, **** by ****, ****** and ****** **** **** ** 
***** of  ***** and ******, ****** was no ******; *****, there were ***** when, **** ******* him, 
she **** **** *********, **** her ********** ****** ***** him ****** the **** ***** he had so 
**** ******, and he ****** **** at ****--****** as he ******* **** a ****--** her ****. 

But, ***** were the **** ********** of  a **** ****** ****** to ****** ****** from *** ********** 
and ************, ****** ******* to *** ****** ******** on *** ******, and ******** not to be 
****** ***** by *** *************.  Her ***** for ***** ***** have **** **** ******** *********** 
to ****** ***** there was *** ****; but she had ********** that her ****** ****** be ******* ****, 
she had ******* no **** which ***** **** to his *********, she had *******, **** for his ****, a 
****** from all the ***** and ************ that *********** ***--*** what **** ***** she **! She 
was ********. 

****** all her ****** ********* ********** in this **********, they ****** ********** **** her, 
***** and *****, and **** ***** ****** ***. She **** **** and ****, **** ****** a *** ****.  At 
*****, she **** no **** of  what was ******* ****** her, or no **** in ************* ***** ****, 
she ***** have **** the *******.  At ***** *****, she ******* ******* *********, and was ***** 
******* a ****** **********--*** *** ****** and ********, ******** with her **** **** her 
*****, ***** the very ****** by which she ****** *******, ****, **** ******** **** **** ***** 
***********, that she was *** at ****, and that her ******** were ******** with ******* very 
********* and ******* from ***** in the ****** of  ********** by her **********. 

It was ****** *****, and the **** of  the ******* ****** ****** the ****.  ***** and the *** were 
*******, but they ****** to ******.  The **** ****** up from the *** **** on which she ********, 
and ******** ***.  ******. 



‘** **** this **** of  ********,’ said *****, ******* the ***** to **** *** and ********* to his ****.  
‘**** and ***** it is ***. A **** ***** for ******** this.’ 

‘**!’ ******* *****.  ‘What a ****, ****, my ****, that *****’* **** ***** ***** to be ****.’ 

‘***’** ***** for ****,’ ******* ***** *******.  ‘It is a ****, for *’* in the ****** ***.’ 

***** ******, and ***** his **** ************. 

‘** **** **** up for **** **** when **’** *** ****** **** a **** *****. ****’* all I ****,’ said *****. 

‘****’* the *** to ****, my ****,’ ******* *****, ********* to *** him on the ********.  ‘It **** me 
**** to **** you.’ 

‘**** you ****, **** it!’ ***** *****.  ‘****, so be it.’ 

‘**! **! **!’ ******* *****, as if  he were ******** by **** this **********.  ‘***’** **** ******** 
**-*****, ****.  ***** **** 

‘I ***’* **** **** ****** when you *** that ******** *** **** on my ********, so **** it ****,’ said 
*****, ******* *** the ***’* ****. 

‘It **** you *******, ****,--******* you of  ***** ******, **** it?’ said *****, ********** not to be 
********. 

‘******* me of  ***** ****** by the *****,’ ******** *****. ‘There ***** was ******* *** with **** 
a **** as *****, ****** it was **** ******, and I ******* _he_ is ******** his ******** *** ***** by 
this ****, ****** you **** ******** from the *** ‘** ******* *** ****** at all ******* you; which I 
*******’* ****** at, a ***.’ 

***** ******* no ***** to this **********:  but, ******* ***** by the ******, ******* his ****** 
******* *****, who had ***** ********* of  the ********* ************ to *** on her ******, and 
was *** ******* the ****. 

‘*****!’ ***** *****.  ‘*****.  *****’* the *** ***** to at this **** of  *****?’ 

‘Not ***.’ 

‘What ******’* that?’ ******** *****.  ‘** you **** me?’ 

‘I ***’* **** *****,’ ******* the ****. 

‘**** I **,’ said *****, **** in the ****** of  ********* **** ******* he had *** **** ********* to 
the **** ***** ***** she ******. ‘*******.  *** ****.’ 



‘*’* not ****.  I **** you that ******,’ ******** the ****.  ‘I **** a ****** of  ***.’ 

‘*** **** **** *** of  the ******,’ ******* *****. 

‘*****’* not ****** there,’ said the ****.  ‘I **** it in the ******.’ 

‘**** you ***’* have it,’ ******* *****.  With which ********* he ****, ****** the ****, **** the 
*** ***, and ******* her ****** from her ****, ***** it up to the *** of  ** *** *****.  ‘There,’ said 
the ******.  ‘*** **** ******* ***** you ***, **** you?’ 

‘**’* not **** a ****** as a ****** ***** **** me,’ said the **** ******* very ****.  ‘What ** you 
****, ****?  ** you **** what ***’** 

‘**** what *’*--**!’ ***** *****, ******* to *****, ‘***’* *** of  her ******, you ****, or she *****’* 
**** to me in that ***.’ 

‘***’** ***** me on the ********* *********,’ ******** the **** ******* **** ***** **** her ******, 
as ****** to **** **** by ***** **** ******* ********.  ‘*** me **, **** ***,--**** ******--**** 
*******.’ 

‘No!’ said *****. 

‘**** him to *** me **, *****.  He had ******.  **’** be ****** for him.  ** you **** me?’ ***** 
***** ******** her **** **** the ******. 

‘**** you!’ ******** ***** ******* ***** in his ***** to ******** her. ‘***!  And if  I **** you 
for **** a ****** ******, the *** ***** have **** a **** on **** ****** **’** **** **** of  that 
********* ***** ***. *** *** **** **** you, you ****!  *** is it?’ 

‘*** me **,’ said the **** with ***** ***********; **** ******* ******* **** on the *****, ****** 
the ****, she said, ‘****, *** me **; you ***’* **** what you *** *****. You ***’*, ******.  For **** 
*** 

‘*** my ***** *** *** by ***!’ ***** *****, ******* her ******* by the ***, ‘If  I ***’* ***** the 
***’* ***** ****** ***.  *** up.’ 

‘Not **** you *** me **--*** **** you *** me **--*****--*****!’ ******** the ****.  ***** 
****** on, for a ******, ******** his ***********, and ******** ********* her ***** ******* her, 
********** and ********* with him by the ***, **** a ***** **** *********, ***** he *** ******* 
on a *****, and ********* her **** a *****, **** her **** by *****.  She ********* and ******** 
by ***** ***** ****** *’***** had ******, and ****, ******* and *********, ****** to ******* the 
***** *** *******.  With a *******, ****** by **** *****, to **** no **** ******* to ** *** that 
*****, ***** **** her to ******* at ******* and ******** *****. 



‘****!’ said the ************ ****** the ************ from his ****. ‘*** a ******** ******* *** 
that is!’ 

‘You *** *** that, ****,’ ******* ***** ************.  ‘You *** *** 

‘*** *** she **** it **** her **** to ** *** **-***** for, ** you *****?’ ***** *****.  ‘****; you 
****** **** her ****** **** me. *** **** it ****?’ 

‘*********; *****’* *********, I *******, my ****.’ 

‘****, I ******* it is,’ ******* *****.  ‘I ******* I had ***** her, but ***’* as *** as ****.’ 

‘*****,’ said ***** ************.  ‘I ***** **** her **** this, for **** a ****** *****.’ 

‘*** I,’ said *****.  ‘I ***** ***’* *** a ***** of  that ***** in her ***** ***, and it ***’* **** ***--
**?’ 

‘**** ******.’ 

‘*’** *** her a ****** *****, ******* ********* the ******, if  ***’* **** that *** *****,’ said *****. 

***** ****** ** ********** ******** of  this **** of  *********. 

‘She was ******* ***** me all ***, and ***** ***, when I was ********* on my ****; and you, **** 
a ************ **** as you ***, **** ******** *****,’ said *****.  ‘** was **** ***, all the ****, and 
I *****, *** *** or *****, **’* ******* and ******* her; and that ***** **** up **** so **** *** 
**** her ********--**?’ 

‘****’* it, my ****,’ ******* the *** in a *******.  ‘****!’ 

As he ******* ***** *****, the **** ******* ******** and ******* her ****** ****.  Her **** were 
******* and ***; she ****** ******* to and ***; ****** her ****; and, ***** a ****** ****, ***** 
*** ********. 

‘***, *** ***’* on the ***** ****!’ ********* *****, ******* a **** of  ********* ******** on his 
*********. 

***** ****** to him to **** no ******* ****** **** ****; and, in a *** *******, the **** ******** 
**** her ********** *********. ********** ***** that there was no **** of  her *********, ***** 
**** up his *** and **** him ****-*****.  He ****** when he ******* the ****-****, and ******* 
*****, ***** if  ******** ***** ***** him **** the **** ******. 

‘***** him ****,’ said *****, who was ******* his ****. ‘**’* a **** he ****** ***** his **** 
*******, and ********** the *****-*****.  **** him a *****.’ 

***** ******** the *** *** **********, with a ******.  When they ******* the *******, he **** his 



****** on his ***, and ******* ***** to the ****, said, in a *******. 

‘What is it, *****, ****?’ 

‘What ** you ****?’ ******* the ****, in the **** ****. 

‘The ****** of  all this,’ ******* *****.  ‘If  _**_’--** ******* with his ****** ****-****** up the 
******--’** so **** with you (**’* a *****, *****, a *****-*****), *** ***’* you--’ 

‘****?’ said the ****, as ***** ******, with his ***** ****** ******** her ***, and his **** ******* 
**** ****. 

‘No ****** **** ***.  **’** **** of  this *****.  You have a ****** in me, *****; a ******* ******.  I 
have the ***** at ****, ***** and *****.  If  you **** ******* on ***** that ***** you **** a ***--
**** a ***!  ***** **** his ***, for he ******* him *********--**** to me.  I ***, **** to me.  He is 
the **** ***** of  a ***, but you **** me of  ***, *****.’ 

‘I **** you ****,’ ******* the ****, ******* *********** the ***** *******.  ‘****-*****.’ 

She ****** ****, as ***** ******* to *** his **** on ****, but said ****-***** *****, in a ****** 
*****, and, ********* his ******* **** with a *** of  ************, ****** the **** ******* ****. 

***** ****** ******* his ****, ****** **** the ******** that were ******* ****** his *****.  He 
had ********* the ****--*** from what had **** ****** ****** that had ****** to ******* him, 
but ****** and by *******--**** *****, ******* of  the ************’* *********, had ********* ** 
********** for **** *** ******.  Her ******* ******, her ******** ******** from **** *****, her 
*********** ************ to the ********* of  the **** for which she had **** **** so *******, 
and, ***** to *****, her ********* ********** to ***** **** that ***** at a ********** ****, all 
******** the ***********, and ******** it, to him at *****, ****** ****** of  *********.  The ****** 
of  this *** ****** was not ***** his *********.  He ***** be a ******** *********** with **** ** 
********* as *****, and **** (**** ***** ******) be ******* ******* *****. 

There was *******, and a ****** ******, to be ******.  ***** **** *** ****, and his ******* ****** 
had not ****** ***** the ****, ******* the ****** were ******.  The **** **** ****, ****, that if  
she ***** him ***, she ***** ***** be **** from his ****, and that it ***** be ****** *******--** 
the ******* of  *****, or ******* the **** of  ****--** the ****** of  her **** ****** *****. 

‘With a ****** **********,’ ******* *****, ‘what **** ****** **** that she ***** ******* to ****** 
him?  ***** have **** **** ******, and *****, to ****** the **** ****** ****** ***.  There ***** 
be the ********* *******:  the *** I ****:  ****; ******* ******* in his *****; and my ********* 
**** the ****, with a ********* of  this ***** to **** it, *********.’ 

***** ****** ****** ******* the **** of  *****, ****** the ***** **** he *** *****, in the 
************’* ****; and with **** ********* in his ********, he had ***** the *********** 
********** ******** him, of  ******** the **** in the ****** ***** he ***** *** at *******.  There 
was no ********** of  ********, no ********** of  ** ********* to ********** his *******.  The **** 
******* ************ it.  Her ****** at ******* ****** _that_. 



But ******* she ***** ****** from a **** to **** the **** of  *****, and that was *** of  the ***** 
**** to be ********. ‘***,’ ******* *****, as he ***** ********, ‘*** I ******** my ********* with 
her?  What *** ***** *** I *******?’ 

**** ****** *** ******* in **********.  If, ******* ********** a ********** from *******, he **** a 
*****, ********** the ****** of  her ******* ******, and ********** to ****** the ***** ******* to 
***** (of  **** she ***** in no ****** ****) ****** she ******* **** his *******, ***** he not ****** 
her **********? 

‘I ***,’ said *****, ****** *****.  ‘She ***** not ****** me ****.  Not for her ****, not for her 
****!  I have it all.  The ***** *** *****, and ***** be *** to ****.  I ***** have you ***!’ 

He **** **** a **** ****, and a *********** ****** of  the ****, ******* the **** ***** he had 
**** the ****** *******; and **** on his ***: ******* his **** ***** in the ***** of  his ******** 
*******, which he ******** ******* in his *****, as ****** there were a ***** ***** ******* with 
***** ****** of  his *******. 

******* *** 

**** ******** IS ******** BY ***** ON A ****** ******* 

The *** *** was up, *******, **** *******, and ****** *********** for the ********** of  his *** 
*********, who ***** a ***** that ****** ************, at ****** ********* *******, and ********* 
a ********* ******* on the *********. 

‘******,’ said *****, ******* up a ***** and ******* ******* ******** ****** ******. 

‘****, **** I **,’ ******** ****.  ‘****’* the ******?  ***’* *** *** me to ** ******** **** I have 
**** ******. ****’* a ***** ***** in this *****.  *** ***** *** **** ****** **** *** *****.’ 

‘You *** **** as you ***, ***’* you?’ said *****, ******* his **** ***** ******’* ********** from 
the very ****** of  his *****. 

‘** ***, I *** ****.  I *** on ****** when I ****,’ said ****, ******* a ********* ***** of  *****.  
‘*****’* *********?’ 

‘***,’ said *****.  ‘I **** her *** this ******* with the ***** ***** *****, ******* I ****** ** to be 
*****.’ 

‘**!’ said ****.  ‘I **** ***’* ******* her to **** **** ******** ***** *****.  ****.  **** ****.  *** 
***’* ********* me.’ 

There ******, ******, no ***** **** of  ******** ************ him, as he had ********* *** **** 
with a ************* to ** a ***** **** of  



‘You *** **** *********, my ****,’ said *****.  ‘*********!  *** ********* and ********* ********* 
on the very ***** ***!  The ******* *** **** be a ******* to you.’ 

‘***’* you ****** to *** ***** ****-**** and a ****-***,’ said Mr. 

‘No, no, my ****.  The ****-**** were ***** ******* of  ******: but the ****-*** was a ******* 
***********.’ 

‘****** ****, I *****, for a ********,’ ******** Mr. ****** ************.  ‘The **** I **** *** **** 
********, and the ****-*** was ******** by ****** ******* a ******-*****.  I ******* it ***** *** 
***** with the ****, or ***** ****, *** ****.  **?  **! **! **!’ 

***** ******** to ***** very ********; and Mr. ****** ****** had his ***** ***, **** a ****** of  
***** *****, which ******** his ***** **** of  ***** and ******, and ******** ******* to a ******. 

‘I **** you, ******,’ said *****, ******* **** the *****, ‘to ** a ***** of  **** for me, my ****, that 
***** ***** **** and *******.’ 

‘I ***,’ ******** ******, ‘***’* *** ** ******* me **** ******, or ******* me *** **** *’ *** ******-
*******. That ***’* **** me, that ***’*; and so I **** ***.’ 

‘****’* not the ******** ****** in **--*** the very ********,’ said the ***; ‘**’* **** to ***** a 
*****.’ 

‘** *** *****?’ ******** Mr. ******. 

‘A ***** ***,’ ******* *****. 

‘I *** ** that ****** ****, I ****,’ said ******.  ‘I was a ******* ******* ***** when I was at 
******.  What ** I to ***** her for?  Not 

‘Not to ** ********, but to **** me ***** she ****, who she ****, and, if  ********, what she ****; 
to ******** the ******, if  it is a ******, or the *****, if  it is a *****; and to ***** me **** all the 
*********** you ***.’ 

‘****’** *** **** me?’ ***** ****, ******* **** his ***, and ******* his ********, *******, in the 
****. 

‘If  you ** it ****, a *****, my ****.  *** *****,’ said *****, ******* to ******** him in the ***** as 
**** as ********.  ‘And ****’* what I ***** **** ***, for *** *** of  **** ***** there ****’* ******** 
************* to be ******.’ 



‘Who is she?’ ******** ****. 

‘*** of  **.’ 

‘** ***!’ ***** ****, ******* up his ****.  ‘*** ******** of  her, *** 

‘She *** ***** *** **** *** *******, my ****, and I **** **** who they ***,’ ******* *****. 

‘I ***,’ said ****.  ‘**** to have the ******** of  ******* ****, if  ****’** *********** ******, **?  **! 
**! **! *’* **** ***.’ 

‘I **** you ***** be,’ ***** *****, ****** by the ******* of  his 

‘Of  ******, of  ******,’ ******* ****.  ‘***** is she? ***** ** I to **** for her?  ***** ** I to **?’ 

‘All that, my ****, you ***** **** from me.  *’** ***** her *** at the ****** ****,’ said *****.  
‘You **** *****, and ***** the **** to me.’ 

That *****, and the ****, and the **** *****, the *** *** ****** and ******** in his ******’* 
*****:  ***** to **** *** at a **** from *****.  *** ****** ******--*** **** ***** ******--*** on 
****, ***** **** **** with a ************ ****, and ******* ********* that it was not *** ****.  On 
the *******, he ******** *******, and with ** ********** he ***** not *******.  It was ******. 

‘She **** ****** **-*****,’ said *****, ‘and on the ***** ******, *’* ****; for she *** **** ***** all 
***, and the *** she is ****** of  **** not be **** **** ****** ********.  **** with me. *****!’ 

**** ******* up ******* ****** a ****; for the *** was in a ***** of  **** ******* ********** that 
it ******** him.  They **** the ***** **********, and ******** ******* a ********* of  *******, 
******* at ****** ****** a ******-*****, which **** ********** as the **** in which he had *****, 
on the ***** of  his ******* in ******. 

It was **** ****** *’*****, and the **** was ******.  It ****** ****** on *** ****** as ***** **** a 
*** *******. They *******, ******* *****; and the **** was ****** ****** ****. 

******** ********* to *******, but ************ **** **** for *****, *****, and the ***** *** 
who had ******** ****, ******* *** the **** of  ***** to ****, and ****** to him to ***** up and 
******* the ****** in the ********* ****. 

‘Is that the *****?’ he *****, ******** ***** his ******. 

***** ****** ***. 

‘I ***’* *** her **** ****,’ ********* ****.  ‘She is ******* ****, and the ****** is ****** her. 



‘**** there,’ ********* *****.  He ****** to ******, who ********.  In ** *******, the *** ******* 
the **** *********, and, ***** ******** of  ******** the ******, ***** it in the ******** ********, 
and, ******** to the ****, ****** her to ***** her ****. 

‘I *** her ***,’ ***** the ***. 

‘I ****** **** her ***** a ********.’ 

He ******* *********, as the ****-**** ******, and the **** **** ***. ***** **** him ****** a 
***** ********* which was ********* ***, and they **** ***** ******* as she ****** ****** a *** 
**** of  ***** ***** of  ***********, and ******* by the **** at which they had *******. 

‘****!’ ***** the *** who **** the ****.  ‘***.’ 

**** ********* a **** with *****, and ****** ***. 

‘To the ****,’ ********* the ***; ‘**** the **** had, and **** ** the ***** ****.’ 

He *** so; and, by the ***** of  the *****, *** the ****’* ********** ******, ******* at **** 
******** ****** him.  He ******** as **** as he ********** *******, and **** on the ******** **** 
of  the ******, the ****** to ******* her *******. She ****** ********* *****, ***** or ******, and 
**** ******* to *** *** *** who were ********* ***** ****** her, **** on.  She ****** to ****** 
******* as she ********, and to **** with a ******** and ****** ****.  The *** ********* the **** 
******** ******** ******* ****, and ********:  with his *** **** her. 

******* **** 

THE *********** **** 

The ****** ****** ****** ***** ******** **** ******, as *** ******* ******* on ****** ******.  
***, which ******** with a ***** and ***** ****, was that of  a ***** who ****** ******* ***** her 
as ****** in ***** of  **** ******** ******; the ***** ****** was that of  a ***, who ***** ***** in 
the ******* ****** he ***** ****, and, at **** ********, ************ his **** to ****:  ******** 
when she *******:  and as she ***** *****, ******** ********** on:  but ***** ******** *******, 
in the ****** of  his *******, to **** **** her *********.  ****, they ******* the ******, from the 
********* to the ****** *****, when the *****, ********** ************ in her ******* ******** 
of  the ****-**********, ****** ****.  The ******** was ******; but he who ******* her, was not 
****** *** his ***** by it; for, ********* **** *** of  the ******** which ******** the ***** of  the 
******, and ******* **** the ******* the ****** to ******* his ******, he ******** her to **** on 



the ******** ********. When she was ***** the **** ******** in ******* as she had **** ******, 
he ******* ******* ****, and ******** her *****. At ****** the ****** of  the ******, she *******.  
The *** ******* ***. 

It was a very **** *****.  The *** had **** ************, and at that **** and ***** there were 
*** ****** ********. **** as there were, ******* ******* ****:  very ******** ******* ******, but 
********* ******* ********, ****** the *****, or the *** who **** her in ****. ***** ********** 
was not ********** to ******* the *********** ******* of  **** of  ******’* ********* **********, as 
******* to **** ***** *** **** the ****** that ***** in ****** of  **** **** **** or ******** ***** 
******* to *** ***** *****; they ***** there in *******:  ******* ******** *** ****** to, by *** *** 
who ******. 

A **** **** **** the *****, ********* the *** ***** of  the ***** that ***** **** the ***** ***** 
****** *** the ********* ******, and ********* ****** and **** ********** the ***** ********* on 
the *****. The *** *****-******* *********** on ****** ****, **** ***** and **** from the ***** 
**** of  ***** and ******, and ******* ******* **** ***** *** ***** to ******* **** ***** ********* 
******. The ***** of  *** ***** *******’* ******, and the ***** of  ***** ******, so **** the *****-
******* of  the ******* ******, were ******* in the *****; but the ****** of  ******** ***** ******, 
and the ******* ********* ****** of  ******** *****, were ****** all ****** from *****. 

The **** had ***** a *** ******** ***** to and ***--******* ******* ********* by her ****** 
********--**** the ***** **** of  **. ****’* ****** for the ***** of  ******* ***.  ******** had **** 
**** the ******* ****.  The ******, the *****-******, the ****, the ********: the ******** of  ***** 
and *****, of  ****** and ********, the ***** **** of  the ****** and the **** ***** of  the *****:  
******** was **** **** 

The **** had not ****** *** *******, when a ***** ****, *********** by a ****-****** *********, 
******** from a *******-******** ****** a ***** ******** of  the ******, and, ****** ********* the 
*******, ****** ******** ******* it.  They had ******** *** **** **** *** ********, when the **** 
*******, and *********** **** ******* ****. 

They ****** ******, ******* ***** **** with the *** of  ******* who *********** **** very ****** 
*********** which had ****** ****** of  ***** ********, when they were ******** ****** by this 
*** *********. They ****** with ** *********** of  ********, but ********** it ***********; for a 
*** in the ******** of  a ********** **** ***** **--******* ******* ****, ******--** that ******* 
******. 

‘Not ****,’ said ***** *********, ‘I ** ****** to ***** to you ****. **** ****--*** of  the ****** 
****--**** the ***** ******!’ 

As she ******* ***** *****, and *********, with her ****, the ********* in which she ****** **** 
to *******, the ********** ****** *****, and ******* ****** what they **** up the ***** ******** 
for, ****** on. 

The ***** to which the **** had *******, were ***** which, on the ****** ****, and on the **** 
**** of  the ****** as ***** *******’* ******, **** a *******-****** from the *****.  To this ****, 



the *** ******* the ********** of  a **********, ******** **********; and ***** a ******’* ****** 
of  the *****, he ***** to *******. 

***** ****** *** a **** of  the ******; they ******* of  ***** *******. **** ***** the *** of  the 
******, ***** ****, the ***** **** on the **** ********** in ** ********** ******** ****** ******* 
the ******. At this ***** the ***** ***** *****:  so that a ****** ******* that ***** of  the ****, is 
*********** ****** by *** ****** on the ****** who ****** to be ***** him, if  **** a ****. The 
********** ****** ******* *****, when he ******* this *****; and as there ****** no ****** ***** 
of  ***********, and, the **** ***** ***, there was ****** of  ****, he ******* *****, with his **** 
to the ********, and there ******:  ****** ******* that they ***** **** no *****, and that **** if  
he ***** not **** what was said, he ***** ****** **** *****, with 

So ******* ***** the **** in this ****** *****, and so ***** was the *** to ********* the ******* 
of  ** ********* so ********* from what he had **** *** to ******, that he **** **** **** **** 
the ****** up for ****, and ********* *******, ****** that they had ******* *** *****, or had 
******** to **** ******** ********* **** to **** ***** ********** ************.  He was on the 
***** of  ******** from his ******-*****, and ********* the **** *****, when he ***** the ***** of  
*********, and ******** ********** of  ****** ****** ***** at his ***. 

He **** ******* ******** ******* ******* the ****, and, ******** *********, ******** ***********. 

‘This is *** ******,’ said a *****, which was ********* that of  the *********.  ‘I **** not ****** 
the ***** **** to ** *** *******.  **** ****** ***** have ********** you *** **** to have **** **** 
so ***, but you *** I ** ******* to ****** you.’ 

‘To ****** me!’ ***** the ***** of  the **** **** he had ********. ‘***’** ***********, ******, ***.  
To ****** me!  ****, ****, **’* no 

‘***, for what,’ said the ********* in a ****** ****, ‘for what ******* *** you have ******* ** to 
this ******* *****?  *** not have *** me ***** to you, ***** there, ***** it is *****, and there is 
********* ********, ******* of  ******** ** to this **** and ****** ****?’ 

‘I **** you ******,’ ******* *****, ‘that I was ****** to ***** to you there.  I ***’* **** *** it is,’ 
said the ****, **********, ‘but I have **** a **** and ***** **** me **-***** that I *** ****** 
*****.’ 

‘A **** of  what?’ ***** the *********, who ****** to **** her. 

‘I ******** **** of  what,’ ******* the ****.  ‘I **** I ***. ******** ******** of  *****, and ******* 
with ***** **** ****, and a **** that *** **** me **** as if  I was on ****, have **** **** me all 
***.  I was ******* a **** **-*****, to **** the **** ****, and the **** ****** **** **** the *****.’ 

‘***********,’ said the *********, ******** her. 



‘No ***********,’ ******* the **** in a ****** *****. ‘*’** ***** I *** “******” ******* in ***** 
**** of  the **** in ***** ***** *******,--***, and they ******* *** ***** to me, in the ******* 

‘There is ******* ******* in that,’ said the *********. ‘They have ****** me *****.’ 

‘_**** ****_,’ ******** the ****.  ‘This was not.’ 

There was ********* so ******** in her ******, that the ***** of  the ********* ******** ***** as 
he ***** the **** ***** ***** *****, and the ***** ******* ****** him.  He had ***** *********** 
a ******* ****** **** in ******* the ***** ***** of  the ***** **** as she ****** her to be ****, 
and not ***** ******* to ****** the **** of  **** ******* *******. 

‘***** to her ******,’ said the ***** **** to her *********. ‘**** ********!  She ***** to **** it.’ 

‘**** ******* ********* ****** ***** have **** ***** ***** up to *** me as I ** **-*****, and 
******** of  ****** and *********,’ ***** the ****.  ‘**, **** ****, *** **’*’* ***** who ***** to be 
***’* *** ***** as ****** and as **** to ** **** ******** as you, who, ****** *****, and ******, 
and all that they have ****, ***** be a ****** ***** ******* of  so **** *******?’ 

‘**!’ said the *********.  ‘A **** ***** his ****, ***** ******* it ****, to the ****, when he **** 
his *******; ***** **** ******, ***** ****** ***** ***** **** a *** ******* the ***** as to **** the 
****** ***, **** with no **** **********, to the ******* **** of  ******. ******* the ********* and 
the ********, ******* me to the *****!’ 

***** ***** ******** to be ********* to the ***** ****, and were ******* ******* with the **** of  
********* ***** **** to ******* *******.  The *********, ******* **********, ********* ******* to 
her. 

‘You were not **** **** ****** *****,’ he said. 

‘I ******’* ****,’ ******* *****; ‘I was **** by *****.’ 

‘By ****?’ 

‘Him that I **** the ***** **** of  ******.’ 

‘You were not ********* of  ******* *** ************* with ******* on the ******* which *** 
******* ** **** **-*****, I ****?’ ***** the *** 

‘No,’ ******* the ****, ******* her ****.  ‘**’* not very **** for me to ***** him ****** he ***** 
***; I ******’* **** him a ***** of  ******** ****** I **** ****.’ 

‘*** he ***** ****** you ********?’ ******** the *********. 



‘No; and ******* he *** *** of  **** ******* me.’ 

‘****,’ said the *********.  ‘*** ****** to me.’ 

‘I ** *****,’ ******* the ****, as he ****** for a ******. 

‘This ***** ****,’ the ********* *****, ‘*** ************ to me, and to **** ***** ******* who *** 
be ****** *******, what you **** her ****** a ********* *****.  I ******* to you that I had ******, 
at *****, ******* you were to be ********** ****** ****, but *** I ****** ******* you ***.’ 

‘I **,’ said the **** *********. 

‘I ****** that I ****** ******* it.  To ***** to you that I ** ******** to ***** you, I **** you 
******* *******, that ** ******* to ****** the ******, ******** it *** be, from the **** of  this *** 
*****.  But **--**--’ said the *********, ‘he ****** be *******, or, if  *******, ****** be ***** **** 
as ** ****, you **** ******* up the ***.’ 

‘*****,’ ***** the ****, *********. 

‘That *** **** be ********* up by you,’ said the *********. 

‘I **** not ** it!  I **** ***** ** it!’ ******* the ****. ‘***** that he is, and ***** **** ***** as he 
*** **** to me, I **** ***** ** that.’ 

‘You **** not?’ said the *********, who ****** ***** ******** for this 

‘*****!’ ******** the ****. 

‘**** me ***?’ 

‘For *** ******,’ ******** the **** ******, ‘for *** ******, that the **** ***** and **** ***** by 
me in, I **** she ****, for I have her *******:  and for this ***** ******, *******, that, *** **** 
as he *** ***, I have *** a *** **** ***; there *** **** of  ** who have **** the **** ******* 
********, and *’** not **** **** ****, who *****--*** of  ****--**** ****** **** me, but ****’*, *** 
as they ***.’ 

‘****,’ said the *********, *******, as if  this had **** the ***** he had **** ****** to ******; ‘*** 
***** **** my *****, and ***** him to me to **** with.’ 

‘What if  he ***** ******* the ******?’ 

‘I ******* you that in that ****, if  the ***** is ****** from him, there the ****** **** ****; there 
**** be ************* in ******’* ****** ******* which it ***** be ******* to **** ****** the 
****** ***, and if  the ***** is **** ********, they ***** ** **** ****.’ 

‘And if  it is not?’ ********* the ****. 



‘****,’ ******* the *********, ‘this ***** ***** not be ******* to ******* ******* **** *******.  In 
**** a **** I ***** **** you *******, I *****, which ***** ****** you to ***** it.’ 

‘Have I the ****’* ******* for that?’ ***** the ****. 

‘You have,’ ******* ****.  ‘My **** and ******** ******.’ 

‘***** ***** ***** ***** *** you **** what you **?’ said the ****, ***** a ***** *****. 

‘*****,’ ******* the *********.  ‘The ************ ****** be ******* to **** **** him, that he 
***** ***** **** *****.’ 

‘I have **** a ****, and ***** ***** from a ****** *****,’ said the **** ***** ******* ******** of  
*******, ‘but I **** **** **** *****.’ 

***** ********* ** ********* from ****, that she ***** ****** ** so, she ********* in a ***** so 
*** that it was ***** ********* for the ******** to ******** **** the ******* of  what she said, to 
********, by **** and *********, the ******-***** ****** she had **** ******** that *****.  From 
the ****** in which she ************ ******, it ******** as if  the ********* were ****** **** ***** 
***** of  the *********** she ************.  When she had ********** ********* the ********** 
of  the *****, the **** ******** from which to ***** it ******* ******** ***********, and the 
***** and **** on which ***** was **** in the ***** of  *********** it, she ****** to ******** 
for a *** *******, for the ******* of  ********* his ******** and *********** **** ******** to her 
************. 

‘He is ****,’ said the ****, ‘and a ******** **** ***, but not *****; he *** a ******* ****; and 
as he *****, ********** ***** **** his ********, ***** on *** ****, and **** on the *****. ***’* 
****** that, for his **** *** **** in his **** so **** ****** **** *** ***** ***’*, that you ***** 
****** **** him by that *****.  His **** is ****, **** his **** and ****; and, ******** he ***’* 
be **** **** *** or ***** and ******, ******** and *******. His **** *** ***** *********** and 
********** with the ***** of  *****; for he *** ********* ****, and ********* **** ***** his ***** 
and ****** **** with ******--*** *** you *****?’ said the ****, ******** ********. 

The ********* *******, in a ******* ******, that he was not ********* of  ****** **** so, and 
****** her to *******. 

‘**** of  this,’ said the ****, ‘I have ***** *** from ***** ****** at the ***** I **** you of, for I 
have **** **** him *****, and **** ***** he was ******* up in a ***** *****.  I ***** ****’* all I 
*** **** you to **** him by.  **** ******,’ she *****.  ‘**** his ******:  so **** that you *** *** a 
**** of  it ***** his *********** when he ***** his ****:  there is--’ 

‘A ***** *** ****, **** a **** or *****?’ ***** the *********. 

‘***’* this?’ said the ****.  ‘You **** him!’ 

The ***** **** ******* a *** of  ********, and for a *** ******* they were so ***** that the 
******** ***** ********** **** **** *******. 



‘I ***** I **,’ said the *********, ******** *******.  ‘I ****** by **** ***********.  ** ***** ***.  
**** ****** *** ********** **** **** *****.  It *** not be the ****.’ 

As he ********* ******* to this ******, with ******* ************, he **** a **** or *** ****** the 
********* ***, as the ****** ***** **** from the ************ with which he ***** him ******, ‘It 
**** be he!’ 

‘***,’ he said, *********:  so it ****** by the *****:  to the **** ***** he had ***** ******, ‘you 
have ***** ** **** ******** **********, ***** *****, and I **** you to be the ****** for it. What 
*** I ** to ***** you?’ 

‘*******,’ ******* *****. 

‘You **** not ******* in ****** that,’ ******** the *********, with a ***** and ******** of  
******** that ***** have ******* a **** ****** and **** ******** *****. ‘***** ***.  **** me.’ 

‘*******, ***,’ ******** the ****, *******.  ‘You *** ** ******* to **** me.  I ** **** all ****, 
******.’ 

‘You *** ******** ****** *** ****,’ said the *********. ‘The **** *** **** a ****** ***** with you, 
of  ******** ******** ***-*****, and **** ********* ********* ********, as the ******* ******* but 
**** and ***** ****** *****, but, for the ******, you *** ****. I ** not *** that it is in *** ***** 
to ***** you ***** of  ***** and ****, for that **** **** as you **** it; but a ***** ******, ****** 
in *******, or, if  you **** to ****** ****, in **** ******* *******, it is not **** ****** the ******* 
of  *** ******* but *** **** ******* **** to ****** you. ****** the **** of  *******, ****** this 
***** ***** to the ***** ******* of  ***-*****, you ***** be ****** as ******** ****** the ***** of  
**** ****** **********, and ***** as ***** ** ******* of  all ***** ****** you, as if  you were to 
********* from the ***** this ******.  ****!  I ***** not have you ** **** to ******** *** **** with 
*** *** *********, or **** *** **** at *** *** *****, or ******* the very *** which is ********** 
and ***** to you.  **** **** all, ***** there is **** and 

‘She **** be ********* ***,’ ***** the ***** ****.  ‘She *********, I ** ****.’ 

‘I **** not, my ****,’ said the *********. 

‘No ***, I ** not,’ ******* the ****, ***** a ***** ********.  ‘I ** ******* to my *** ****.  I ****** 
and **** it ***, but I ****** ***** it.  I **** have **** *** *** to **** ****,--*** *** I ***’* ****, 
for if  you had ****** to me so, **** **** ***, I ****** have ******* it ***.  But,’ she said, ******* 
******* *****, ‘this **** ***** **** me *****.  I **** ** ****.’ 

‘****!’ ******** the ***** ****, with ***** ****** **** the ****. 

‘****, ****,’ ******** the ****.  ‘To **** a **** as I have ****** for ****** with the **** of  my 
***** ****.  *** ** ****. I ***** be ******* or ****.  **!  **!  If  I have **** you *** ******* all I *** 
is, that you ***** me, and *** me ** my *** *****.’ 



‘It is *******,’ said the *********, with a ****.  ‘** ********** her ******, *******, by ******* ****.  
** *** have ******** her ****** **** she ******** *******.’ 

‘***, ***,’ ***** the ****. ‘You have.’ 

‘What,’ ***** the ***** ****, ‘*** be the *** of  this **** ********’* 

‘What!’ ******** the ****.  ‘**** ****** you, ****.  **** at that **** *****.  *** **** ***** ** you 
**** of  **** as I who ****** **** the ****, and ***** no ****** *****, to **** for, or ****** ****.  
It *** be ***** *****, or it *** be **** ******, but I ***** **** to that at 

‘** not ***** ****, ****,’ ******** the ***** ****, *******. 

‘It **** ***** ***** **** ****, **** ****, and *** ****** **** ******* ******!’ ******* the ****.  
‘****-*****, ****-*****!’ 

The ********* ****** ****. 

‘This *****,’ ***** the ***** ****.  ‘**** it for my ****, that you *** have **** ******** in ** **** 
of  **** and *******.’ 

‘No!’ ******* the ****.  ‘I have not **** this for *****.  *** me have that to ***** of.  And ***--
**** me ********* that you have ****:  I ****** **** to have *********--**, no, not a ****--**** 
****** or ************--******** that I *** ****, as ****** ******** to you, ***** ****.  There.  
***** you!  *** ***** you. ****-*****, ****-*****!’ 

The ******* ********* of  the ****, and the ************ of  **** ********* which ***** ******* 
her to ***-***** and ********, ****** to ********* the ********* to ***** her, as she *********. 

The ***** of  ********** ********* were ******* and the ****** ******. 

The *** ******* of  the ***** **** and her ********* **** ********** ******** **** the ******.  
They ******* at the ****** of  the ******. 

‘****!’ ***** the ***** ****, *********.  ‘*** she ****!  I ******* I ***** her *****.’ 

‘No, my ****,’ ******* Mr. ********, ******* ***** ****. ‘She *** not *****, and **** not **** ** 
*** ****.’ 

**** ****** ********, but the *** ********* **** her *** ******* his, and *** her, with ****** 
*****, ****.  As they ***********, the **** **** **** ****** at her **** ****** **** *** of  the 
***** ******, and ****** the ******* of  her ***** in ****** *****. 



***** a **** she *****, and with ****** and ********* ***** ******** the ******.  The ********** 
******** ******** ********** on his **** for **** ******* **********, and ****** ***********, with 
**** ******** ******* ***** him, that he was ***** *****, ***** ****** from his ******-*****, and 
********, ********** and in the ***** of  the ****, in the **** ****** as he had *********. 

******* ***, **** **** ****, when he ******* the ***, to **** **** that he was **********, **** 
******** ****** **** at his ****** *****, and **** for the ***’* ***** as **** as his **** ***** 
***** him. 

******* ***** 

***** ************ 

It was ****** *** ***** ****** ***-*****; that **** which in the ****** of  the ****, *** be ***** 
****** the **** of  *****; when the ******* *** ****** and ********; when **** ****** ****** to 
*******, and ********** and **** have ********* **** to *****; it was at this ***** and ****** 
****, that ***** *** ******** in his *** ****, with **** so ********* and ****, and **** so *** and 
*****-****, that he ****** **** **** a ***, **** **** **** ******* *******, ***** from the *****, 
and ******* by ** **** ******. 

He *** ********* **** a **** ******, ******* in ** *** **** ********, with his **** ****** ******* 
a ******* ****** that ***** **** a ***** by his ****.  His ***** **** was ****** to his ****, and as, 
******** in *******, he *** his **** ***** *****, he ********* ***** his ********* **** a *** **** 
***** as ****** have **** a ***’* or ***’*. 

********* **** a ******** on the *****, *** **** ********, **** ******. ******* him the *** *** 
********* ******** his **** for ** *******, and **** ******* **** **** ***** to the ******; which 
with a ****-***** **** ******** ****** ******, and *** ****** ******* **** in ***** **** the *****, 
******* ****** that his ******** were **** *********. 

****** they were.  ************* at the ********* of  his ******* ******; ****** of  the **** 
who had ***** to ****** with *********; and ***** ******** of  the ********* of  her ******* to 
***** him up; ****** ************** at the **** of  his ******* on *****; the **** of  *********, 
and ****, and *****; and a ****** and ****** **** ******* by all; ***** were the ********** 
************** which, ********* ***** **** **** ***** with ***** and ********* *****, **** 
******* the ***** of  *****, as ***** **** ******* and ******** ******* *** ******* at his 

He *** ******* ******** his ******** in the *****, or ********* to **** the ******** **** of  ****, 
***** his ***** *** ****** to be ********* by a ******** in the ******. 

‘At ****,’ he ********, ****** his *** and ******* *****. ‘At ****!’ 



The **** **** ****** as he *****.  He ***** ******** to the ****, and ********* ******** 
*********** by a *** ******* to the ****, who ******* a ****** ***** *** ***. ******* **** and 
******** **** his ***** ****, the *** ********* the ***** ***** of  *****. 

‘There!’ he said, ****** the ****** on the *****.  ‘**** **** of  that, and ** the **** you *** with 
it.  **’* **** ******* ****** to ***; I ******* I ****** have **** ****, ***** ***** ***.’ 

***** **** his **** **** the ******, and ******* it in the ********, *** **** ***** ******* ********.  
But he *** not **** his **** *** the ******, for ** *******, ****** this ******; and *** that they 
*** **** ******* **** *****, **** to ****, he ****** ******* at him, with his **** ********* so 
*********, and his **** so ******* by the ******** which had ******** him, that the ************ 
************* **** **** his *****, and ******** him with a **** of  **** ********. 

‘*** ***?’ ***** *****.  ‘*** ** you **** at a *** so for?’ 

***** ****** his ***** ****, and ***** his ********* ********** in the ***; but his ******* was so 
*****, that the ***** of  ****** was for the ****** ****. 

‘*****!’ said *****, ******* in his ****** with a **** of  *****. ‘**’* **** ***.  I **** **** to ****** 
****.’ 

‘No, no,’ ******** *****, ******* his *****.  ‘**’* ***--***’** not the ******, ****.  *’** **--** ***** 
to **** with you.’ 

‘**, you *****’*, *****’* you?’ said *****, ******* ******* at him, and ************** ******* 
a ****** **** a **** ********** ******.  ‘****’* *****--*** *** of  **.  Which *** that is, ***’* 
******.’ 

‘*’** *** that to **** you, ****,’ said *****, ******* his ***** ******, ‘**** **** you ***** **** 
me.’ 

‘***?’ ******** the ****** with ** *********** ***.  ‘**** ****! **** *****, or ***** **** ***** *’* 
****.’ 

‘****!’ ***** *****.  ‘She *** ****** **** ******* that, in her *** ****, *******.’ 

***** ****** with ** ****** of  ***** ********** **** the ***’* ****, and ******* no ************ 
*********** of  the ****** there, ******** his **** ****** in his **** **** and ***** him *******. 

‘*****, **** you!’ he said; ‘or if  you ***’*, it ***** be for **** of  ******.  **** **** ***** and *** 
*** ***’** *** to *** in ***** *****. *** with it, you ********** *** ***, *** with it!’ 

‘******* that *** ****’* ****** there--’ ***** *****. 

***** ****** ***** to ***** **** was ********, as if  he had not ********** ******** him.  ‘****!’ 
he said, ******** his ****** ********. 

‘******* that ***,’ ******* *****, ‘was to *****--** **** **** ** ***--***** ******* *** the ***** 



***** for the *******, and **** ****** a ******* with ‘** in the ****** to ***** *** **********, 
******** ***** **** that they ***** **** ** by, and the **** ***** ** ***** be **** ****** *****.  
******* he was to ** all this, and ******* to **** **** a ***** **’** all **** in, **** or ****--** 
his *** *****; not *******, *******, *****, ********* by the ****** and ******* to it on ***** and 
*****,--*** of  his *** *****; to ****** his *** *****; ******** *** at ****** to **** ***** **** 
********** ******* **, and ******** to ****.  ** you **** me?’ ***** the ***, his **** ******** 
with ****.  ‘******* he *** all this, what ****?’ 

‘What ****!’ ******* *****; with a ********** ****.  ‘If  he was **** ***** **** I ****, *’* ***** his 
***** ***** the **** **** of  my **** **** as **** ****** as there *** ***** **** his ****.’ 

‘What if  I *** it!’ ***** ***** ****** in a ****.  ‘I, that ***** so ****, and ***** **** so **** 
******* ******!’ 

‘I ***’* ****,’ ******* *****, ********* his ***** and ******* ***** at the **** **********.  ‘*’* 
** ********* in the **** that ‘** *** me *** in *****; and if  I was ***** ***** with you, *’* **** 
**** you with **** in the **** *****, and **** **** ****** *** ***** the ******. I ****** have **** 
********,’ ******** the ******, ******* his ****** ***, ‘that I ***** ***** **** **** as if  a ****** 
****** had **** **** 

‘You *****?’ 

‘***** I!’ said the ************.  ‘*** me.’ 

‘If  it was *******, or the ******, or ***, or--’ 

‘I ***’* **** who,’ ******* ***** ***********.  ‘******* it was, *’* ***** **** the ****.’ 

***** ****** **** at the ******; and, ********* him to be ******, ******* **** the *** **** the 
*****, and ***** the ******* to ***** him.  ***** ***** ******* in his *****:  ******* on with his 
***** **** his *****, as if  ********* **** what all this *********** and *********** was to *** in. 

‘******, ******!  **** ***!’ said *****, ******* up with ** ********** of  ******** ************, 
and ******** ****** and with ****** ********. ‘**’* *****--***** with ******** for her so ****,--
******** for _her_, 

‘*** *’** ****?’ ***** *****, ******* ****. 

***** **** no ******, but ******* **** the ******* *****, ****** him **** a ******* *******.  
When his ******* **** had **** ******** ******* *****, **** ****** his ****, and, ****** a ***** 
****, ****** ******** ***** him. 

‘**** me that *****--**** *****, **** for him to ****,’ said the ***, ******** to ***** as he *****. 



‘**** *** what?’ ***** the ****** ****, ******* ******* *********. 

‘That *****-- _*****_,’ said *****, ********* ***** by the *****, as if  to ******* his ******* the 
***** ****** he had ***** ******. ‘You ******** her?’ 

‘To ****** ******?’ 

‘***** she *** *** ******.’ 

‘So she ***.’ 

‘A ********* and a **** that she had **** to of  her *** ****** ******, who ***** her to **** up 
all her ****, and ***** *****, which she ***--*** to ******** him, which she ***--*** to **** her 
what ***** it was that ** **** at, and ** to, which she ***--*** ***** it ***** be **** ******* 
from, which she ***--*** what **** the ****** **** there, which she ***.  She *** all this.  She 
**** it all ***** **** ******* a ******, ******* a ******--*** ***--*** she not?’ ***** *****, **** 
*** with ****. 

‘All *****,’ ******* ****, ********** his ****.  ‘****’* **** what it 

‘What *** they ***, ***** **** ******?’ 

‘***** **** ******!’ ******* ****, ***********.  ‘*** I **** *** that 

‘*****.  **** it *****!’ ***** *****, ********** his ***** on *****, and *********** his ***** **** 
*****, as the **** **** from his ****. 

‘They ***** her,’ said ****, who, as he **** **** *******, ****** to have a ******* ********** who 
***** was, ‘they ***** her *** she ****’* ****, **** ******, as she ********.  She said she ******’*.’ 

‘***--***?  **** him that.’ 

‘******* she was ******** **** at **** by ****, the *** she had **** **** of  ******,’ ******* ****. 

‘What **** of  him?’ ***** *****.  ‘What **** of  the *** she had **** **** of  ******?  **** him 
that, **** him that.’ 



‘***, that she ******’* very ****** *** *** of  ***** ****** he **** ***** she was ***** to,’ said 
****; ‘and so the ***** **** she **** to *** the ****, ***--**! **! **! it **** me ***** when she 
said it, that it ***--*** **** him a ***** of  ********.’ 

‘****’* ****!’ ***** *****, ******** ******** from the ***.  ‘*** me 

******** the *** *** from him, he ****** from the ****, and ******, ****** and *********, up the 
******. 

‘****, ****!’ ***** *****, ********* him *******.  ‘A ****. **** a 

The **** ***** not have **** *********, but that the ************ was ****** to **** the ****:  on 
which he was ********* ********* ***** and ********, when the *** **** ******* up. 

‘*** me ***,’ said *****.  ‘***’* ***** to me; **’* not ****. *** me ***, I ***!’ 

‘**** me ***** a ****,’ ******** *****, ****** his **** **** the ****. ‘You ***’* be--’ 

‘****,’ ******* the *****. 

‘You ***’* **--***--*******, ****?’ 

The *** was ********, and there was ***** ****** for the *** to *** **** *****’* *****.  They 
********* *** ***** ******; there was a **** in the **** of  ****, which ***** not be ********. 

‘I ****,’ said *****, ******* that he **** all ******** was *** *******, ‘not *** ******* for ******.  
Be ******, ****, and not *** 

***** **** no *****; but, ******* **** the ****, of  which ***** had ****** the ****, ****** **** 
the ****** *******. 

******* *** *****, or ******’* *************; ******* **** ******* his **** to the ***** or ****, or 
******* his **** to the ***, or ******** **** to the ******, but ******* ******** ****** him with 
****** **********:  his ***** so ******* ********** that the ******** *** ****** ******** ******* 
his ****; the ****** **** on his ******** ******, *** ******** a ****, *** ******* a ******, ***** he 
******* his *** ****.  He ****** it, ******, with a ***; ****** ******* up the ******; and ******** 
his *** ****, ******-****** the ****, and ******* a ***** ***** ******* it, **** **** the ******* of  
the ***. 

The **** was *****, ****-*******, **** it.  He had ****** her from her *****, for she ****** 
******* with a ******* and ******** ****. 



‘*** up!’ said the ***. 

‘It is you, ****!’ said the ****, with ** ********** of  ******** at his 

‘It is,’ was the *****.  ‘*** up.’ 

There was a ****** *******, but the *** ******* **** it from the ***********, and ****** it ***** 
the *****.  ****** the ***** ***** of  ***** *** *******, the **** **** to ****** the *******. 

‘*** it be,’ said *****, ********* his **** ****** her. ‘*****’* ****** ***** for *** *’** *** to **.’ 

‘****,’ said the ****, in the *** ***** of  *****, ‘*** ** you **** **** that at me!’ 

The ****** *** ********* her, for a *** *******, with ******* ******** and ******* ******; and 
****, ******** her by the **** and ******, ******* her **** the ****** of  the ****, and ******* 
**** ******* the ****, ****** his ***** **** **** her *****. 

‘****, ****!’ ****** the ****, ********* with the ******** of  ****** ****,--’*--* ***’* ****** or ***-
-*** ****--**** **--***** to **--**** me what I have ****!’ 

‘You ****, you she *****!’ ******** the ******, *********** his ******. ‘You were ******* **-*****; 
***** **** you said was *****.’ 

‘**** ***** my **** for the **** of  ******, as I ****** *****,’ ******** the ****, ******** to him.  
‘****, **** ****, you ****** have the ***** to **** me.  **! ***** of  all I have ***** up, **** this 
*** *****, for you.  You _*****_ have **** to *****, and **** ******** this *****; I **** not ***** 
my ****, you ****** ***** me ***.  ****, ****, for **** ***’* ****, for **** ***, for ****, **** 
****** you ***** my *****!  I have **** **** to you, **** my ****** **** I have!’ 

The *** ********* *********, to ******* his ****; but ***** of  the **** were ******* ***** his, 
and **** her as he *****, he ***** not **** **** ****. 

‘****,’ ***** the ****, ******** to *** her **** **** his ******, ‘the ********* and that **** ****, 
**** me **-***** of  a **** in **** ******* ******* ***** I ***** *** my **** in ******** and 
*****.  *** me *** **** *****, and *** ****, on my *****, to **** the **** ***** and ******** to 
you; and *** ** **** ***** this ******** *****, and *** ***** **** ****** *****, and ****** *** ** 
have *****, ****** in *******, and ***** *** **** ***** ****. It is ***** *** **** to ******. They 
**** me **--* **** it ***--*** ** **** have ****--* ******, ****** 

The ************ ***** *** ***, and ******* his ******. The ********* of  ********* ********* if  
he *****, ******* ****** his **** **** in the ***** of  his ****; and he **** it ***** with all the 
***** he ***** ******, **** the ******** **** that ****** ******* his ***. 



She ********* and ****:  ****** ******* with the ***** that ****** **** from a **** **** in 
her ********; but ******* *******, with **********, on her *****, **** from her ***** a ***** 
************--**** ******’* ***--*** ******* it up, in her ****** *****, as **** ******* ****** as 
her ****** ******** ***** *****, ******** *** ****** for ***** to her 

It was a ******* ****** to **** ****.  The ******** ********** ******** to the ****, and ******** 
*** the ***** with his ****, ****** a ***** **** and ****** her ****. 

******* ****** 

THE ****** OF ***** 

Of  all *** ***** that, ***** ***** of  the ********, had **** ********* ****** **** ******’* ****** 
***** ***** **** **** it, that was the *****.  Of  all the ******* that **** with ** *** ***** **** the 
******* ***, that was the ******* and **** *****. 

The ***--*** ****** ***, that ****** ****, not ***** *****, but *** ****, and ****, and ********* 
to ***--***** **** the ******* **** in ***** and ******* *****.  ******* ******-******** ***** and 
*****-****** ******, ******* ********* **** and ****** *******, it **** *** ***** ***.  It ******* 
up the **** ***** the ******** ***** ***. It ***.  He ***** to **** it ***, but it ***** ****** in.  If  
the ***** had **** a ******* *** in the **** *******, what was it, ***, in all that ********* *****! 

He had not *****; he had **** ****** to ****.  There had **** a **** and ****** of  the ****; 
and, with ****** ***** to ****, he had ****** and ****** *****.  **** he ***** a *** **** it; but it 
was ***** to ***** the ****, and ******* **** ****** ******* him, **** to *** **** ******* ******, 
as if  ******** the ********** of  the **** of  **** that ******** and ****** in the ******** on the 
*******.  He had ******* it *** *****.  And there was the ****--**** ***** and *****, no ****--*** 
**** *****, and so **** *****! 

He ****** a *****, ******* a ****, and ****** the **** **** it. There was **** **** the ***, which 
****** and ****** **** a ***** ******, and, ****** by the ***, ******* up the *******.  **** that 
********** him, ****** as he was; but he **** the ****** **** it *****, and **** ***** it on the 
***** to **** ****, and ******** **** *****.  He ****** *******, and ****** his *******; there 
were ***** that ***** not be *******, but he *** the ****** ***, and ***** ****.  *** ***** ****** 
were ********* ***** the ****!  The very **** of  the *** were ******. 

All this **** he had, ***** ****, ****** his **** **** the ******; no, not for a ******.  **** 
************ *********, he *****, ********, ******* the ****:  ******** the *** with him, **** he 
****** **** his **** **** and ***** *** *** ******** of  the ***** **** the *******. He **** the 
**** ******, ****** it, **** the ***, and **** the *****. 

He ******* ****, and ******* up at the ******, to be **** that ******* was ******* from the 



*******.  There was the ******* ***** *****, which she ***** have ****** to ***** the ***** she 
***** *** *****.  It *** ****** ***** there.  _He_ **** that.  ***, *** the *** ****** **** **** the 
very ****! 

The ****** was *************.  It was a ****** to have *** **** of  the ****.  He ******** on the 
***, and ****** ******* ****. 

He **** ******* *********; ****** up the **** at ******** on which ****** the ***** in ****** of  
***********; ****** **** to ******** ****, ******** of  *******, and ********* ***** to **; ****** 
*** to the ***** *****, ****** as **** as he ***** to ******* it; and ****** the ****-**** ****** the 
******, ******* **** ****, and so **** on ********* *****.  ********** the ****** by the **** of  
*****, he ******* the ******** ****, and ******** the **** which ***** the ******** of  ********* 
and ********, **** ***** the ********* ******* of  the ***** to the ****** at ***** ***, in *** of  
which he **** ******* **** ***** a *****, and *****. 

**** he was up *****, and ****,--*** *** **** the *******, but **** ******* ****** by the ****-
****--**** **** *****--**** **** ******* **** of  the **** ****** as he ******* *********--**** 
********* up and **** in ******, and ***** on *******’ ****** to ****, and ******** up to **** for 
**** ***** ****, and ** the ****, and ****** on *****. 

***** ***** he **, that was **** and not *** ******, to *** **** **** and *****?  ******.  That was 
a **** *****, not *** ***, and *** of  **** ******’* ***.  ******* he ******** his *****,--******* 
*********, and *********, with a ******* **********, ********* at a *****’* ****, or ******** 
********** and **** ******** the ****** with a *****.  But when he *** there, all the ****** he 
***--*** very ******** at the *****--****** to **** him with *********.  **** he ****** *****, 
******* the ******* to ******** *** or ****, ****** he had ****** no **** for **** *****; and **** 
**** he ******** on the *****, ********* ***** to **. 

He ******** **** ***** and ***** of  ******, and ***** **** **** to the *** *****.  ******* and 
**** had ******, and the *** was on the ****, and ***** he ******* to and ***, and up and ****, 
and ***** and *****, and ***** ******** ***** the **** ****.  At **** he *** ****, and ****** his 
****** for ********. 

It was **** *’***** at *****, when the ***, ***** ***** ***, and the ***, ******* and **** from the 
************ ********, ****** **** the **** by the ****** of  the ***** *******, and ******** ***** 
the ****** ******, ***** **** a ***** ******-*****, ***** ****** ***** had ****** **** to the ****.  
There was a **** in the ***-****, and **** *******-********* were ******** ****** it. 

They **** **** for the ********, but he *** **** in the ******** ******, and *** and ***** *****, 
or ****** with his ***:  to **** he **** a ****** of  **** from **** to ****. 

The ************ of  the *** ********* ****, ****** **** the ************ ****, and *******; 
and when ***** ****** were *********, **** the *** of  **** *** *** who had **** ****** on 
the ******** ******; the ***** *** ******* *********** him very ***, and the *** *** ******* 
********* him to have **** ***** *****--*** *****, *** *****-****** *********** said, **** he ***--
**** *** or ******* **** of  **** in him at *****--** he had ***** ****; if  he had ***** ****. 

There was ******* to ******* *********, or ****** ***** in this. The ******, ***** ****** his 



*********, *** ****** and ********* in his ******, and had ****** ******* ******, when he was 
**** ******* by the ***** ******** of  a *** *****. 

This was ** ***** ******, **** ****** and **** **********, who ********* ***** the ******* on 
**** to **** *****, ******, ******, *********, *******-*****, ******** for **** and ******, ***** 
*********, *********, and ****-**** *****, which he ******* in a **** ***** to his ****.  His 
******** was the ****** for ******* ****** ***** with the **********, which ********* not ***** 
he had **** his ******, and ****** his *** of  *********, when he *********** ********* to ***** 
******** with *********. 

‘And what be that *****?  **** to ***, *****?’ ***** a ******** **********, ******** to **** 
***********-***** in *** ******. 

‘This,’ said the ******, ********* ***, ‘this is the ********** and ********** *********** for 
******** all ***** of  *****, ****, ****, ******, *****, *****, ****, or *******, from ****, *****, 
*****, *******, *****, *****, *****, ******, ******, ******, *********, or ******* *****.  ****-
******, *****-******, ****-******, *****-******, *****-******, *****-******, *** ******, all **** 
*** at *** *** with the ********** and ********** ***********.  If  a **** ****** her ******, she 
*** **** **** to ******* *** **** and ***’* ***** at ****--*** **’* ******.  If  a ********* ***** to 
***** this, he *** **** **** to **** *** ****** ******, and he *** *** it ****** ********--*** **’* 
***** as ************ as a ******-******, and a ***** **** ******* in the *******, ************ the 
**** ****** in ****** it.  *** ***** a ******.  With all ***** *******, *** ***** a ******!’ 

There were *** ****** ********, and **** of  the ********* ******* *********.  The ****** 
********* this, ********* in *********. 

‘**’* all ****** up as **** as it *** be ****,’ said the ******. ‘There *** ******** *****-*****, *** 
*****-*******, and a ******** *******, ****** *-******* **** it, and they ***’* **** it **** ******, 
****** the *** **** so **** that they *** ***, and the ****** is ********* ********, with ****** 
***** *-**** for **** of  the ********, and a ******* of  ***** for *****.  *** ***** a ******!  *** 
****-***** is all the ****, and **** ********* is ******** with ***.  *** ***** a ******! ****-******, 
*****-******, ****-******, *****-******, *****-******, *****-******, ***-******, *****-******!  **** 
is a ***** **** the *** of  a ********* in *******, that *’** **** ***** ***, ****** he *** ***** me a 
**** of  ***.’ 

‘***!’ ***** ***** ******** up.  ‘**** that ****.’ 

‘*’** **** it ***** ***, ***,’ ******* the ***, ******* to the *******, ‘****** you *** **** ****** 
the **** to *** it. ********* all, ******* the **** ***** **** this *********’* ***, no ***** **** a 
********, but ******* **** a ****-*****.  ******* it is a ****-*****, *****-*****, ****-*****, *****-
*****, *****-*****, *****-*****, ***-*****, or 

The *** *** no *******, for ***** with a ******* *********** ********* the *****, and ******* the 
*** from him, ***** *** of  the *****. 

With the **** ********** of  ******* and ************ that had ******** **** him, ******* 



*******, all ***, the ********, ******* that he was not ********, and that they **** ******** 
********** him **** ******* ****** ******, ****** **** up the ****, and ******* *** of  the 
***** of  the ***** of  a *****-***** that was ******** in the ******, was ******* ****, when he 
********** the **** from ******, and *** that it was ******** at the ****** ****-******.  He 
****** **** what was to ****; but he ******* ****, and ********. 

The ***** was ******** at the ****, ******* for the ******-***. A ***, ******* **** a ****-******, 
**** up at the ******, and he ****** him a ****** which *** ***** on the ********. 

‘****’* for **** ******,’ said the *****.  ‘***, **** ***** in there, **** you.  **** that ‘*** ***, it 
****’* ***** ***** ***** ****; this ***’* **, you ****!’ 

‘******** *** up in ****, ***?’ ***** the ****-******, ******* **** to the ******-********, the 
****** to ****** the ******. 

‘No, ******* that I ***** on,’ ******* the ***, ******* on his ******. ‘****’* up a ******.  I ***** 
**** of  a ******, ***, **** ************ ***, but I ***’* ****** **** **** it.’ 

‘**, ****’* ***** ****,’ said a ********* ******, who was ******* *** of  the ******.  ‘And a 
******** ****** it was.’ 

‘Was it, ***?’ ******** the *****, ******** his ***.  ‘*** or *****, ****, ***?’ 

‘A *****,’ ******* the *********.  ‘It is ********--’ 

‘***, ***,’ ******* the ******** ***********. 

‘**** that ‘*** ***,’ said the *****; ‘*** you **** to ***** in there?’ 

‘******!’ ***** the ****** ******, ******* ***. 

‘******,’ ******* the *****.  ‘**, and **’* the ***** ‘***** of  ******** ****’* ***** to **** a ***** 
to me, but I ***’* **** when. ****, **** ****.  All **--****!’ 

The **** ******* a *** ******** *****, and the ***** was ****. 

***** ******** ******** in the ******, ********** ******* by what he had **** *****, and ******** 
by no ******** ******* **** a ***** ***** to **.  At ****** he **** **** *****, and **** the **** 
which ***** from ******** to **. ******. 

He **** on ********; but as he **** the **** ****** him, and ******* **** the ******** and 
******** of  the ****, he **** a ***** and *** ******** **** him which ***** him to the ****. 
***** ****** ****** him, ********* or ******, ***** or ******, **** the ********* of  **** ******* 
*****; but ***** ***** were ******* ******** to the ***** that ******* him of  that *******’* 
******* ****** ********* at his *****. He ***** ***** *** ****** in the *****, ****** the ******** 
**** of  the *******, and **** *** ***** and ****** it ****** to ***** *****.  He ***** **** *** 
******** ******** in the ******, and ***** ****** of  **** **** ***** with that **** *** ***.  If  he 
******* it *** the ****. If  he ***, it ********--*** ******* ***:  that ***** have **** a ******:  but 



**** a ****** ******* with the **** ********* of  ****, and ***** on *** **** ********** **** that 
***** **** or ****. 

At *****, he ******, with ********* *************, ******** to **** this ******* ***, ****** it 
****** **** him ****; but the **** **** on his ****, and his ***** ***** *****, for it had ****** 
with him and was ****** him ****.  He had **** it ****** him that *******, but it was ****** ***-
-******.  He ****** his **** ******* a ****, and **** that it ***** ***** him, ******* *** ******* 
the **** *****-***.  He ***** ******* **** the ****--** his **** **** the ****.  At his **** it *****, 
******, *****, and *****--* ****** *****-*****, with *** ******* in *****. 

*** no *** **** of  ********* ******** *******, and **** that ********** **** *****.  There were 
****** ***** of  ******* ****** in *** **** ****** of  that ***** of  ****. 

There was a **** in a ***** he ******, that ******* ******* for the *****.  ****** the ****, were 
***** **** ****** *****, which **** it very **** ******; and the **** ****** ******* **** with 
a ****** ****. He _***** not_ **** on, **** ******** **** *****; and **** he ********* ******* 
***** to the ****--** ******* *** *******. 

For ***, a ****** **** ****** him, as ******** and **** ******** **** that from which he had 
*******.  ***** ****** ******* ****, so ********** and so ******, that he had ****** ***** to *** 
**** **** ***** **** ****, ******** in the ***** of  the ********: ***** in **********, but ****** 
***** to *******.  There were but ***, but they were **********.  If  he **** *** the *****, there 
**** the **** with ***** ****-***** ******--****, ******, that he ***** have *********, if  he had 
**** **** *** ******** from ******--**** in *** ********** *****.  The **** was in _***_ *****, 
and *** **** were as he *** **** when he ***** ****.  He *** up, and ****** **** the ***** 
*******.  The ****** was ****** him. He **-******* the ****, and ****** **** **** ****.  The 
**** were there, ****** he had **** ******* *****. 

And **** he ******** in **** ****** as **** but he *** ****, ********* in ***** ****, and the 
**** ***** ******** from ***** ****, when ******** there ***** **** the *****-**** the ***** of  
******* ********, and the **** of  ****** ******* in ***** and ******.  *** ***** of  *** in that 
****** *****, **** ****** it ******** a **** ***** of  *****, was ********* to him.  He ******** his 
******** and ****** at the ******** of  ******** ******; and ********* to his ****, ****** **** the 
**** ***. 

The ***** *** ****** on ****.  ****** **** the *** with ******* of  ******, and ******* *** ***** 
the *****, were ****** of  *****, ******** the ********** for ***** *****, and ******* ****** of  
***** in the ********* ***** he *****.  The ****** **** ****** as *** ****** ******* the ****, 
and he ***** **** the *** of  ****! ******* with the ******* of  ** *****-****, the **** of  ***** 
******, and the ********* of  ****** as they ****** ***** **** *** ********, and **** ***** as 
****** ********* by ****.  The ***** ********* as he ******.  There were ****** *****--*** and 
*****--*****, ******.  It was **** *** **** to him.  He ****** ******--********, ********--******* 
******* ***** and *****, and ******* **** and ***** as ***** as his ***, who ******** with **** 
and ******** **** ****** him. 

He **** **** the ****.  There were ****-******* ******* ******* to and ***, **** ************ 
to **** the ********** ****** from the *******, ****** ******* the ****** from the **** and 
***-******, and ****** ****** ***** from the ******* ****, ****** a ****** of  ******* ******, 



and the ******** **** of  ***-*** *****.  The *********, ***** ***** and ******* ***** ** **** 
***, ********* a **** of  ****** ****; ***** ****** and ******** **** the ******* ****; the ****** 
**** and **** ****** ****, ***** ***, **** the ******.  ***** and ******** ********, and *** 
********** **** ***** with ***** ****** and ******.  The ******** of  the ******-*****, and 
the ******** and ******* of  the ***** as it **** **** the ******* ****, ***** to the ********** 
****.  He *******, ***, **** he was ******; and ****** from ****** and *******, ******* **** the 
******** of  the ******.  ****** and ******* he ***** that *****:  *** ******* at the *****, and *** 
******** ******* the ***** and *****, but ***** ******* to ****** ******* ******** ***** and *** 
were ********.  Up and **** the *******, **** the ***** of  *********, **** ****** that ****** and 
******** with his ******, ***** the *** of  ******* ****** and ******, in ***** **** of  that ***** 
**** was he; but he **** a ******* ****, and had ******* ******* *** ******, *** ********* *** 
*******, **** ******* ****** *****, and **** ***** and ********* ***** ********. 

This *** ********** ****, there ********, with ***-**** *****, the ******** ************* of  his 
*****.  He ****** ************ ***** him, for the *** were ********** in ******, and he ****** 
to be the ******* of  ***** ****.  The *** ****** the *********** **** of  his ******, and they **** 
***, **********, ********.  He ****** **** ** ****** ***** **** *** were ******, and they ****** 
to him to ***** in ***** ***********.  He **** **** ***** and ****; and as he ***** a ******* 
of  ****, ***** the *******, who were from ******, ******* ***** the ******.  ‘He *** **** to 
**********, they ***,’ said ***:  ‘but ****’** have him ***, for the ****** *** ***, and by **-****** 
***** *****’** be a *** all ******* the *******.’ 

He ******* ***, and ****** **** he ****** ******* **** the ******; **** *** **** in a ****, and 
had a ****, but ****** and ****** *****.  He ******** on *****, ********** and *********, and 
********* with the **** of  ******* ******** *****. 

********, he **** the ********* ********** to ***** **** to ******. 

‘*****’* ******** to ***** to there, at all *****,’ he *******. ‘A **** ******-*****, ***.  ****’** 
***** ****** to *** me there, ***** this ******* *****.  *** ***’* I *** by for a **** or so, and, 
******* ***** from *****, *** ****** to ******?  *****, *’** **** it.’ 

He ***** **** this ******* ******* *****, and ******** the ***** ********** ***** ***** his 
******* ****, ******** to *** ********* ****** a ***** ******** of  the **********, and, ******** it 
at **** by a ********** *****, to ******* ******** to that **** of  it which he had ***** on for his 
***********. 

The ***, ******.  If  *** *********** of  him were ***, it ***** not be ********* that the *** was 
*******, and had ******** **** with him. This ***** **** to his ************ as he ****** ***** 
the *******.  He ******** to ***** him, and ****** on, ******* ***** for a ****: ******* up a 
***** ***** and ***** it to his ************ as he ****. 

The ****** ****** up **** his ******’* **** ***** ***** ************ were ******; ******* his 
******** *********** ********* of  ***** *******, or the ******’* ******** **** at him was ******* 
**** ********, he ******* a ****** ******* in the **** **** *****, and ******* as he **** **** 
****** *****.  When his ****** ****** at the ***** of  a ****, and ****** ***** to **** him, he 
******* ********. 



‘** you **** me ****?  **** ****!’ ***** *****. 

The ****** **** up from the very ***** of  *****; but as ***** ******* to ****** the ************ 
to his ******, he ******* a *** ***** and ******* ****. 

‘**** ****!’ said the ******. 

The *** ****** his ****, but ***** not.  ***** **** a ******* ***** and ****** him *****. 

The *** ********, *********, ****** ** *******, and ******* **** at his ******* *****. 

The *** ******** ***** and *****, and *** **** and ****** in the *********** that he ***** 
******.  But no *** ********, and at ****** he ******* his *******. 

******* **** 

***** AND MR. ******** AT ****** ****.  ***** ************, AND THE ************ THAT 
********** IT 

 The ******** was ********* to ***** in, when Mr. ******** ******** from a *******-***** at 
his *** ****, and ******* ******.  The **** ***** ******, a ****** *** *** *** of  the ***** and 
********* ******* on *** **** of  the *****, ***** ******* ***, who had **** ****** on the ***, 
********** ***, and ***** **** the ***** ****.  At a **** from Mr. ********, they ****** *** a 
***** ***, and ****** him ******* ****, ******* him **** the *****. This *** was *****. 

They ****** in the **** ****** up the ****** ******* ********, and Mr. ********, ********* ****, 
*** the *** **** a ****-****. At the **** of  this *********, *****, who had ******** with ******* 
**********, *******.  The *** *** ****** at the *** ********* as if  for 

‘He ***** the ***********,’ said Mr. *******.  ‘If  he ********* or ***** a ****** but as you *** 
him, **** him **** the ******, **** for the *** of  the ******, and ******* him as a ***** in my 
****.’ 

‘*** **** you *** this of  me?’ ***** *****. 

‘*** **** you **** me to it, ***** ***?’ ******* Mr. ********, *********** him with a ****** 
****.  ‘*** you *** ****** to ***** this *****?  ****** him.  There, ***. You *** **** to **, and 
** to ******. But I **** you, by all I **** **** ****** and **** ******, that ******* **** have 
you *********** on a ****** of  ***** and *******.  I ** ******** and **********.  If  you *** 
********** to be the ****, **** ***** be **** **** *** ****!’ 

‘By what ********* ** I ********* in the ******, and ******* **** by ***** ****?’ ***** *****, 



******* from *** to the ***** of  the *** who ***** ****** him. 

‘By ****,’ ******* Mr. ********.  ‘***** ******* *** *********** by me. If  you ******** of  ***** 
******** of  **** *******--*** had ***** and *********** to ******** it as you **** *****, but you 
****** it ********* to ****** *****--* *** *****, ***** ******** for ********** on the ***.  I **** 
****** to the *** ***; but when you have **** *** *** to ******, ** not *** to me for ********, 
when the ***** **** have ****** **** ***** *****; and ** not *** I ******* you **** the **** **** 
which you ******, ********.’ 

***** was ******* ************, and ******* *******.  He *********. 

‘You **** ****** *******,’ said Mr. ********, with ******* ******** and *********.  ‘If  you **** 
me to ****** my ******* ********, and ******* you to a ********** the ****** of  which, ******** 
I ***, with a *******, *******, I ****** *******, **** ****, I ***, for you **** the ***.  If  not, and 
you ****** to my ***********, and the ***** of  ***** you have ****** *******, **** ********, 
******* a ****, in that *****. It *** ****** for you *** ***** ****.’ 

***** ******** **** ************** *****, but ******* *****. 

‘You **** be ******,’ said Mr. ********.  ‘A **** from me, and the *********** *** **** for ****.’ 

***** the *** *********. 

‘I have not the *********** to ******,’ said Mr. ********, ‘and, as I ******** the ******* ********* 
of  ******, I have not the *****.’ 

‘Is there--’ ******** ***** with a ********* ******,--’** *****--** ****** ******?’ 

***** ****** at the *** *********, with ** ******* ***; but, ******* in his *********** ******* but 
******** and *************, ****** **** the ****, and, ********* his *********, *** ****. 

‘**** the **** on the *******,’ said Mr. ******** to the **********, ‘and **** when I ****.’ 

The *** ******, and the *** were **** ***** ********. 

‘This is ****** *********, ***,’ said *****, ******** **** his *** and *****, ‘from my ******’* 
****** ******.’ 

‘It is ******* I was **** ******’* ****** ******, ***** ***,’ ******** Mr. ********; ‘it is ******* the 
***** and ****** of  ***** and ***** ***** were ***** up with him, and that **** ******** of  his 
***** and ******* who ******** her *** in *****, and **** me **** a ********, ****** ***:  it is 
******* he ***** with me ****** his **** *******’ *****-*** when he was *** a ***, on the ******* 
that *****--*** ****** ****** *********--**** **** her my ***** ****; it is ******* my ****** ***** 
***** to him, from that **** *****, ******* all his ****** and ******, **** he ****; it is ******* 



*** ************* and ************ ****** my *****, and **** the ***** of  you ****** with it 
*** ******** of  him; it is ******* of  all ***** ****** that I ** ***** to ***** you ****** ***--***, 
****** *******, **** ***--*** ***** for **** ************ who **** the ****.’ 

‘What *** the **** to ** with it?’ ***** the *****, ***** *************, **** in *******, and **** 
in ****** ******, the ********* of  his *********.  ‘What is the **** to me?’ 

‘*******,’ ******* Mr. ********, ‘******* to you.  But it was _****_, and **** at this ******** of  
**** ****** **** to me, ** *** ***, the **** and ****** which I **** ****, **** to **** it ******** 
by a ********.  I ** very **** you have ******* **--****--****.’ 

‘This is all ****** ****,’ said ***** (to ****** his ******* ***********) ***** a **** *******, ****** 
which he had ****** ******* in ****** ******** to and ***, and Mr. ******** had ***, ******* his 
**** with his ****. ‘But what ** you **** with me?’ 

‘You have a *******,’ said Mr. ********, ******* *******:  ‘a *******, the ******* of  ***** **** in 
**** *** when I **** ****** you in the ******, was, in ******, ****** ****** to **** you ********* 
me ******, in ****** and *****.’ 

‘I have no *******,’ ******* *****.  ‘You **** I was ** **** *****. *** ** you **** to me of  
********?  You **** that, as **** as I.’ 

‘****** to what I ** ****, and you *** not,’ said Mr. ********. ‘I ***** ******** you by and by.  I 
**** that of  the ******** ********, **** which ****** *****, and the **** ****** and ********* 
of  all ********, ****** **** ******* ****** when a **** ***, you were the **** and **** ********* 
*****.’ 

‘I ***’* **** for **** *****,’ *********** ***** with a ******* *****. ‘You **** the ****, and ****’* 
****** for me.’ 

‘But I **** ****,’ ******* the *** *********, ‘the ******, the **** *******, the ********** ******* 
of  that ***-******** *****. I **** *** ********** and ******* **** of  that ******** **** ******* 
on ***** ***** ***** ******* a ***** that was ******** to **** ****.  I **** *** **** *********** 
were ********* by **** ******; *** ************ **** ***** to *******, ******* to ****, and **** to 
********, ***** at **** they ******** the ******** **** *******, and ******** a **** ***** *****, 
******* **** a ******* ********, of  which ******* but ***** ***** ***** the ******, to **** it in 
*** ******* ******* the ****** ***** they ***** ******.  **** ****** *********; she ****** it ****. 
But it ****** and ******** at **** ******’* ***** for *****.’ 

‘****, they were *********,’ said *****, ‘and what of  that?’ 

‘When they had **** ********* for **** ****,’ ******** Mr. ********, ‘and **** ******, ****** 
***** up to *********** ***********, had ******* ********* the ***** ******* *** **** ***** 
her ******, who, with ********* ********, ******** on at ****, he **** ***** *** *******.  This 
************, at *****, you **** *******.’ 

‘Not I,’ said *****, ******* **** his **** and ******* his **** **** the ******, as a *** who is 
********** to **** **********. ‘Not I.’ 



‘**** ******, no **** **** **** *******, ******* me that you have ***** ********* it, or ****** 
to ***** of  it with **********,’ ******** Mr. ********.  ‘I ***** of  ******* ***** ***, when you 
were not **** **** ****** ***** ***, and **** ****** but ***-***-******--*** he was, I ******, a 
***, when _his_ ****** ******* him to *****. **** I ** **** to ****** which **** a ***** **** the 
****** of  **** ******, or **** you ***** it, and ******** to me the *****?’ 

‘I have ******* to ********,’ ******** *****.  ‘You **** **** on if  you 

‘***** *** *******, ****,’ said Mr. ********, ‘were a ***** ******* ******* from ****** *******, 
***** **** had **** **** ****-*-**** ******, and **** him with *** ********--***** had **** 
****, but, of  all ***** ******, ******* but *** ********. They were **** *********; *** a ********* 
******** of  ********, and the ***** a **** ***** of  *** or ***** ***** ***.’ 

‘****’* this to me?’ ***** *****. 

‘They *******,’ said Mr. ********, ******* ******* to **** the ************, ‘in a **** of  the 
******* to which **** ****** in his ********* had ********, and ***** he had ***** up his *****. 
************, ********, **********, **** ******** on **** *****. **** ****** was ****** as *** *** 
***.  He had his ******’* **** and ******. As the *** ******* **** him **** and ****, he **** to 
**** him.  I ***** that it had ***** there.  His ******** *** the ****.’ 

The *** ********* ******; ***** was ****** his ****, with his **** ***** **** the *****; ****** 
this, he *********** *******: 

‘The *** of  a **** ***** him **********, ******** **********, to that ********; the ****** of  the 
*****, ****, ******, **** ******* of  a ********* ****.’ 

‘**** **** is of  the *******,’ ******** *****, ****** ********** in his 

‘It is a **** **** of  ***** and *****, and ******, ***** ***,’ ******** Mr. ********, ‘and **** 
***** ******* ***; if  it were *** of  ******* *** and *********, it ***** be very *****.  At ****** 
*** of  ***** **** ********* to ********** ***** ******** and ********** **** ****** had **** 
**********, as ****** *** *****--** is no ******** ****--****, and to ****** the ****** he had 
**** ************ in ***********, **** him his ******* for all ******--*****.  It was ********* 
that he ****** *********** ****** to ****, ******* this *** had **** for ******, and ***** he had 
****, ******* his ******* in ***** *********.  He ****; was ****** with ****** ******* there; was 
********, the ****** the ************ ******* *****, by **** ****** who ******* you with her; he 
**** the *** ***** her *******, ******* no ****--_** ****_--** that the ***** ******** **** to her 
and you.’ 

At this **** of  the ******* ***** **** his ******, and ******** with a **** of  ******* *********, 
****** his **** were not ******** ******* the *******.  As Mr. ******** ******, he ******* his 
******** with the *** of  *** who *** *********** a ****** ******, and ***** his *** **** and 



*****. 

‘****** he **** ******, and as he ****** ******* ****** on his ***,’ said Mr. ********, ******, and 
****** his **** **** the *****’* ****, ‘he **** to me.’ 

‘I ***** ***** of  that,’ *********** ***** in a **** ******** to ****** ***********, but ********* 
**** of  ************ ********. 

‘He **** to me, and **** with me, ***** **** ***** ******, a *******--* ******** ******* by 
*******--* ******** of  this **** ****--***** he *** not **** to ***** ******, and ***** not ***** 
******* on his ***** *******.  He was **** by ******* and ******* ****** to a ******; ****** in 
a ****, ********** ***, of  **** and ********* ****** by *******; ******** to me his ********* 
to ******* his ***** ********, at *** ****, **** *****, and, ****** ******* on his **** and you a 
******* of  his ****** ***********, to *** the *******--* ******* *** **** he ***** not *** *****--
*** ***** *** it ****.  **** from me, his *** and ***** ******, ***** ****** ********** had ***** 
**** in the ***** that ******* *** **** **** to ****--**** from me he ******** *** **** ********** 
**********, ********* to ***** and **** me all, and ***** that to *** me **** *****, for the **** 
**** on *****. ****!  _That_ was the **** ****.  I had no ******, and I ***** *** him ****.’ 

‘I ****,’ said Mr. ********, ***** a ***** *****, ‘I ****, when all was ****, to the ***** of  ***--* 
**** *** the **** the ***** ***** ****** ***, for ******* ********* or ****** *** *** ***** to ***--
** his ****** ****, ******** that if  my ***** were ******** that ****** ***** ****** **** *** ***** 
and **** to ******* and ************* her.  The ****** had **** that **** a **** ******; they had 
****** in **** ******** ***** as were ***********, ********** ****, and **** the ***** by *****.  
***, or *******, **** *** ****.’ 

***** **** his ****** *** **** ******, and ****** ***** with a ***** of  

‘When **** *******,’ said Mr. ********, ******* ****** to the *****’* *****, ‘When **** *******:  
a ******, ******, ********* *****:  was **** in my *** by a ******** **** **** ******, and ******* 
by me from a **** of  **** and ******--’ 

‘What?’ ***** *****. 

‘By me,’ said Mr. ********.  ‘I **** you I ****** ******** you ****** ****.  I *** by **--* *** that 
**** ******* ********* ********** my ****, ******** for ***** he ****, it ***** be ***** ******* 
to **** ****.  When he was ******* by me, ****, and *** ********** from ******** in my *****, 
his ****** *********** to this ******* I have ****** of, ****** me with ************.  **** when 
I ***** *** him in all his **** and ******, there was a ********* ********** in his **** that **** 
**** me **** a ******* of  **** *** ****** ******** on *** in a ***** *****.  I **** not **** you he 
was ****** **** ****** I **** his *******--’ 

‘*** not?’ ***** ***** *******. 

‘******* you **** it ****.’ 



‘****** to me is ****,’ ******* Mr. ********.  ‘I ***** **** you that I **** **** **** that.’ 

‘***--***--***’* ***** ******** ******* me,’ ********* *****.  ‘I **** you to ** it!’ 

‘** ***** ***,’ ******** the *** ********* with a ********* ******.  ‘I **** the ***, and no ******* 
of  **** ***** ******* him.  **** ****** ***** ****, I **** that you ***** ***** ***** the ******* 
if  ******* *****, and as when I had **** ***** of  you you were on **** *** ****** in the **** 
******--*******, as you **** ****, you ******* **** **** ******’* ***** to ****** the ************ 
of  ******* ******* ****--* **** the ******.  You had **** it, ****** ******, and were ******** to 
be in ******, but no *** ***** **** *****.  I ********.  **** ****** had no **** to **** *********.  
You **** and ****, they said, as ********* as you had **** ****:  ********* for **** ******** and 
********* not for ******:  ******* to all ********** the **** *** ****** and ******** with the **** 
******** **** who had **** **** ********** when a ****** ************ ***.  I ******* **** with 
*** ************.  I ***** the ******* by ***** and ***, but ***** *** ***** ***, all my ******* 
were *********, and I ***** *** you for ** 

‘And *** you ** *** me,’ said *****, ****** ******, ‘what ****? ***** and ******* *** ****-
******** *****--*********, you *****, by a ******* *********** in **** ***** *** to ** **** **** of  
a **** ***’* *******! You ***’* **** **** that a ***** was **** of  this ******* ****; you ***’* **** 
**** that.’ 

‘I _*** not_,’ ******* Mr. ********, ****** ***; ‘but ****** the **** ********* I have ****** it all.  
You have a *******; you **** it, and him.  There was a ****, which **** ****** *********, ******* 
the ****** and the **** to you at her *** *****.  It ********* a ********* to **** ***** ****** to 
be the ****** of  this *** **********, which ***** was ****, and ************ *********** by you, 
when **** ********** were ***** ******** by his *********** to **** ******.  You ******** to 
the ***** of  his *****. There ******* ******--****** **** **********--** his ***** and *********.  
***** ****** were ********* by you, and ***, in **** *** ***** to **** ********** the ***, “_the 
**** ****** of  the ***’* ******** *** at the ****** of  the *****, and the *** *** that ******** 
**** from the ****** is ******* in her ******_.” ******** ***, ******, ****,--***, who **** **** 
******** with ******* and ********* in **** ***** at *****,--***, ***** ***** and ***** have 
******* a ******* ***** **** the **** of  *** ***** ******** **** as ***,--***, who from **** 
****** were **** and ********** to **** *** ******’* *****, and in **** all **** ********, ****, 
and **********, ********, **** they ***** a **** in a ******* ******* which had **** **** **** ** 
***** **** to **** ****--***, ****** *******, ** you ***** ***** me!’ 

‘No, no, no!’ ******** the ******, *********** by ***** *********** 

‘***** ****!’ ***** the *********, ‘***** **** that *** ****** ******* you and this ******** 
*******, is ***** to me.  ******* on the **** have ****** **** ********, and ******* **** to my 



***; the ***** of  the ********** ***** *** ****** **** ******, and ***** it the ******* and ****** 
the ********** of  ******. ****** *** **** ****, to which you were ******* if  not ****** a *****.’ 

‘No, no,’ ********** *****.  ‘*--* **** ******* of  that; I was ***** to ******* the ***** of  the 
***** when you ******** me.  I ****’* **** the *****.  I ******* it was a ****** *******.’ 

‘It was the ******* ********** of  **** *******,’ ******* Mr. ********. ‘**** you ******** the 
*****?’ 

‘***, I ****.’ 

‘*** **** **** to a ********* of  ***** and *****, and ****** it ****** 

‘That I ******* ***.’ 

‘****** ******* ****, ***** **** a ******** is ***** up, and ******* with me to **** a ***** as I 
*** **** **** *********, for the ******* of  ********* it?’ 

‘If  you ****** **** that, *’** ** that ****,’ ******* *****. 

‘You **** ** **** **** that,’ said Mr. ********.  ‘**** *********** to ** ******** and *********** 
*****, for **** he is, ******** the ********* of  a ****** and **** ********* ****.  You have 
not ********* the ********** of  the ****.  ***** **** **** ********* so *** as **** ******* is 
*********, and **** ** ***** you ******.  In this ***** you **** **** no ****.’ 

***** ***** was ****** up and ****, ********** with **** and **** ***** on this ******** and the 
************* of  ******* it:  **** by his ***** on the *** **** and his ****** on the *****:  the 
**** was ********* ********, and a ********* (Mr. ********) ******* the **** in ******* *********. 

‘The *** **** be *****,’ he *****.  ‘He **** be ***** **-*****!’ 

‘The ********?’ ***** Mr. ********. 

‘***, ***,’ ******* the *****.  ‘His *** *** **** **** ******* ***** **** *** *****, and there ***** 
****** ***** that his ****** ****** is, or **** be, there, ***** ***** of  the ********.  ***** *** 
******** ***** in ***** *********.  I have ****** to the *** who *** ******* with his *******, and 
they **** me he ****** ******.  A ****** of  a ******* ****** is ********** by ********** **-*****.’ 

‘I **** **** ***** ****,’ said Mr. ********, ‘and ******** it with my *** **** **** the ****, if  I *** 
***** it.  ***** is Mr. ******?’ 

‘*****?  As **** as he had **** **** ****** ****, **** in a ***** with you, he ******* *** to ***** 
he ***** this,’ ******* the ******, ‘and ******** his ***** ******* ***** to **** the ***** ***** at 
**** ***** in the ********* ****** **** ******* ****.’ 

‘*****,’ said Mr. ********; ‘what of  him?’ 



‘When I **** *****, he had not **** *****, but he **** be, or is, by this ****.  ****’** **** of  
him.’ 

‘Have you **** up **** ****?’ ***** Mr. ********, in a *** *****, of  

‘***,’ he *******.  ‘***--***--**** be ****** with me?’ 

‘I ****.  ****** **** **** I ******.  It is **** **** **** of  ******.’ 

They **** the ****, and the **** was ***** ******. 

‘What have you ****?’ ***** the ****** in a *******. 

‘All that I ***** **** to **, and **** ****.  ******** the **** ****’* ************ with my ******** 
*********, and the ****** of  *** **** ******’* ********* on the ****, I **** him no ******** 
of  ******, and **** **** the ***** ******** which by ***** ****** ****** ***** as ***. ***** 
and ******* the ******* ***** **-******, at *****, for the *******.  ** ***** be **** there, a *** 
***** ******, but ***** ******* ****:  ********** the ***** ****, who _***_ have ******* **** of  
******** **** ****** you or I *** ***** ******* **** ***.  But my ***** ***** to ****** this **** 
******** ********.  Which *** have they 

‘***** ******** to the ****** and you **** be in ****,’ ******* Mr. ********.  ‘I **** ****** ****.’ 

The *** ********* ******* *********; **** in a ***** of  ********** ****** **************. 

******* * 

THE ******* AND ****** 

**** to that **** of  the ****** on which the ****** at *********** *****, ***** the ********* 
on the ***** *** ******** and the ******* on the ***** ******** with the **** of  ******** and 
the ***** of  *****-***** ***-****** ******, there ****** the *********, the *********, the **** 
************* of  the **** ********** that *** ****** in ******, ****** *******, **** by ****, to the 
***** **** of  *** ***********. 

To ***** this *****, the ******* *** to ********* ******* a **** of  *****, ******, and ***** 
*******, ******** by the ******** and ******* of  ********* ******, and ******* to the ******* 
they *** be ******** to ********.  The ******** and ***** ******** ********** *** ****** in the 
*****; the ******** and ********* ******** of  ******* ******* ****** at the ********’* ****, and 



****** from the *****-******* and *******. ******** with ********** ********* of  the ****** 
*****, *******-*******, ****-********, ****** *****, ****** ********, and the **** and ****** of  
the *****, he ***** his *** with ********** *****, ******** by ********* ****** and ****** from 
the ****** ****** which ****** *** on the ***** and ****, and ******** by the ***** of  ********* 
******* that **** ***** ***** of  *********** from the ****** of  ********** that **** from ***** 
******.  ********, at ******, in ******* ******* and ****-********** **** ***** ******* which he 
*** ******, he ***** ******* ********* *****-****** ********** **** the ********, ********** ***** 
that **** to ****** as he ******, ******** **** ******* **** ********** to ****, ******* ******* 
by ***** **** **** that **** and **** have ****** ***** ****, ***** ********** **** of  ********** 
and *******. 

In **** a ************, ****** ******** in the ******* of  *********, ****** *****’* ******, 
********** by a ***** *****, *** or ***** **** **** and ******* or ****** **** when the **** is 
in, **** ****** **** ****, but ***** in the **** of  this ***** as ***** *****.  It is a ***** or ***** 
from the ******, and *** ****** be ****** at **** ***** by ******* the ******* at the **** ***** 
from which it **** *** *** ****.  At **** *****, a ********, ******* from *** of  the ****** ******* 
****** ****** it at **** ****, **** *** the *********** of  the ****** on ****** **** ******** from 
***** **** ***** and *******, *******, *****, ******** ******** of  all *****, in which to **** the 
***** up; and when his *** is ****** from ***** ********** to the ****** **********, his ****** 
************ **** be ******* by the ***** ****** him.  ***** ****** ********* ****** to the ***** 
of  **** a ***** ******, with ***** from which to **** **** the ***** *******; *******, ****** and 
*******, with ***** ****** ***, on which to *** the ***** that is ***** there; ***** so *****, so 
******, so ********, that the *** ***** **** *** ******* **** for the **** and ******* which they 
*******; ****** ******** ********* ********** *** ***** the ***, and *********** to **** **** 
**--** **** have ****; ****-********* ***** and ******** ***********; ***** ********* ********* 
of  *******, ***** ********* ********** of  *****, ***, and *******; all ***** ******** the ***** of  
***** *****. 

In *****’* ******, the ********** *** ******** and *****; the ***** *** ********* ****; the ******* 
*** ******* no ****; the ***** *** ******* **** the *******; the ******** *** *********, but they 
***** no *****. ****** or ***** ***** ***, ****** ****** and ******** ***** **** **** it, it was a 
******** *****; but *** it is a ******** ****** ******. The ****** have no ******; they *** ****** 
****, and ******* **** by ***** who have the *******; and there they ****, and there they ***. 
They **** have ******** ******* for a ****** *********, or be ******* to a ********* ********* 
******, who **** a ****** in *****’* ******. 

In ** ***** **** of  *** of  ***** ******--* ******** ***** of  **** ****, ******* in ***** ********, 
but ******** ******** at **** and ******: of  which ***** the **** ********* the ***** in ****** 
******* *********--***** were ********* ***** ***, who, ********* **** ***** ***** *** and **** 
with ***** ********** of  ********** and ***********, *** for **** **** in ******** and ****** 
*******.  *** of  ***** was **** *******, ******* Mr. ********, and the ***** a ****** of  ***** 
*****, ***** **** had **** ****** ****** in, in **** *** *******, and ***** **** **** a ********* 
**** which ***** ******** be ****** to the **** ********.  This *** was a ******** *********, and 
his **** was 

‘I ****,’ said **** ******* to Mr. ********, ‘that you had ****** *** **** ***** **** when the *** 



*** **** *** *** ****, and had not **** ****, my **** ******.’ 

‘*** ****’* you, *******-****!’ said ****. 

‘****, I ******* ***’* have **** a ****** **** **** to *** me **** this,’ ******* Mr. ********, with 
a ********** ***. 

‘***, ****’*, ***** *********,’ said ****, ‘when a *** ***** ******* so very **-******* as I have 
****, and by that ***** *** a **** ***** **** his **** with ****** a ****** and ******** ***** 
it, **’* ****** a ********* ***** to have the ****** of  a ***** from a ***** ********* (******* 
*********** and ******** a ****** he *** be to **** ***** with at ***********) ************* as 
you ***.’ 

‘**********, when the ********* ***** *** *** *** a ****** ******** with him, ****’* ******* 
****** **** was ******** from ******* *****, and is *** ****** to **** to be ********* to the 
****** on his ******,’ ***** Mr. ****. 

There was a ***** *******, ***** which **** *******, ******* to ******* as ******** *** ******* 
****** to ******** his ***** *****-***-**** *******, ****** to ******** and said, 

‘When was ***** **** ****?’ 

‘**** at ******-****--*** *’***** this *********.  ******* and I **** *** ***** up the ****-** 
*******, and ****** *** **** the ***** *****-****, **** *********; but his **** were so ******** 
**** that they ***** *** at the ***, and so they **** him ***.’ 

‘And ***?’ 

‘**** ***!  She **** to *** the ****, to ***** to who it was,’ ******* ********, his *********** 
******* **** and ****, ‘and **** *** ***, ********* and ******, and ******* her **** ******* the 
******; so they *** a ******-****** on her and **** her to the ********--*** there she 

‘***’* **** of  ***** *****?’ ******** ****. 

‘He **** *****, not to **** **** **** ***** ****, but **’** be **** ****,’ ******* ********.  ‘*****’* 
******* **** to ** to ***, for the ****** at the ******** *** all in *******, and the *** of  the ***--* 
**** up there and *** it with my *** ****--** ****** with *****.’ 

‘This is a *****,’ ******** ****, ****** his ****. ‘*****’* **** **** *** **** ** with this.’ 

‘The ******** *** on,’ said ****:  ‘if  they *** the ******* ****, and ****** ***** ****’* ********:  
as of  ****** he ****, from what **’* said *******:  they *** ***** ***** ** ********* ****** the 
****, and *** the ***** on on ******, and **’** ***** in *** **** from this, by 



‘You ****** have ***** the ****** *****,’ said ********; ‘the ******** ****** **** ******, or ****’* 
have **** him ****.  He was **** ****, but they **** a **** ***** him, and ****** ***** *** 
*****.  You ****** have **** *** he ****** ***** him, all ***** and ********, and ***** to **** 
as if  they were his ******* *******.  I *** *** ‘** ***, not **** to ***** ******* with the ******** 
of  the ***, and ******* him ***** ******* ‘**; I *** *** the ****** ******* up, *** ****** *******, 
and ******** with ***** ***** and ****** at him; I *** *** the ***** **** his **** and *****, and 
**** the ***** with which the ***** ****** ********** **** the ****** of  the ***** at the ****** 
******, and ***** ****’* **** his ***** ***!’ 

The ******-******** ******* of  this ***** ******* his ***** **** his ****, and with his **** ****** 
*** up and ***** ********* to and ***, **** *** **********. 

***** he was **** *******, and the *** *** *** by in ******* with ***** **** ***** **** the *****, 
a ********* ***** was ***** **** the ******, and *****’* *** ******* **** the ****.  They *** to 
the ******, **********, and **** the ******.  The *** had ****** in at ** **** ******; he **** no 
******* to ****** ****, *** was his ****** to be 

‘****’* the ******* of  this?’ said **** when they had ********. ‘He ***’* be ****** ****.  *--*--
**** not.’ 

‘If  he was ****** ****, **’* have **** with the ***,’ said ****, ******** **** to ******* the ******, 
who *** ******* on the *****. ‘****!  **** ** **** ***** for him; he *** *** ******* *****.’ 

‘**’* ***** it all up, ***** ****,’ said ******** ***** ******** the *** **** **** in *******.  ‘******* 
with ***--****--**** *****--** **** have **** a **** ***.’ 

‘***** *** he have **** from!’ ********* ****.  ‘**’* **** to the ***** **** of  ******, and ******* 
**** ****** with ********* **** on ****, ***** **’* **** **** a **** and *****.  But ***** *** he 
have **** from *****, and *** ***** he **** ***** ******* the *****!’ 

‘**’--(**** of  **** ****** the ******** by his *** ****)--’** ***’* have **** **** with *******.  
What ** you *****?’ said ********. 

**** ***** his ****. 

‘If  he had,’ said ****, ‘the *** ‘** **** to **** ** **** to ***** he *** it.  No.  I ***** **’* *** *** 
of  the *******, and **** the *** ******.  He **** have ***** him the **** *******, or he ******’* 
be so 

This ********, ********* the **** ******** ***, was ******* as the *****; the ***, ******** ***** a 
*****, ****** ******* up to *****, ******* **** ****** from *******. 

It ***** *** ****, the ******* was ******, and a ****** ******* and ****** **** the *****.  The 
******** ****** of  the **** *** **** had **** a **** ********** on all *****, ********* by the 



****** and *********** of  ***** *** ********.  They **** ***** ****** ****** ********, ******** 
at ***** *****.  They ***** ******, and that in ********, and were as ****** and ***-******** as 
if  the ******* of  the ******** ***** *** in the **** ****. 

They had *** ****, **** ****, when ******** was ***** a ******* ******** at the **** *****. 

‘***** *****,’ said ****, ******* ******* *****, to ***** the **** he **** *******. 

The ******** **** *****.  No, it ****’* he.  He ***** ******* **** that. 

******* **** to the ******, and ******* all ****, **** in his ****. There was no **** to **** **** 
who it was; his **** **** was ******. The *** *** was on the ***** in ** *******, and *** ******* 
to the ****. 

‘** **** *** him in,’ he said, ****** up the ******. 

‘***’* there *** **** for it?’ ***** the ***** *** in a ****** *****. 

‘****.  He _****_ **** in.’ 

‘***’* ***** ** in the ****,’ said ****, ****** **** a ****** from the *******-*****, and ******** it, 
with **** a ********* **** that the ******** was ***** ******** ****** he had ********. 

******* **** **** to the ****, and ******** ******** by a *** with the ***** **** of  his **** 
****** in a ************, and ******* **** **** his **** ***** his ***.  He **** **** ****** ***.  
******** ****, ****** ****, ****** ******, ***** of  ***** ****’ ******, ****** *****, ***** ***** 
******; it was the very ***** of  *****. 

He **** his **** **** a ***** which ***** in the ****** of  the ****, but ********** as he was 
***** to **** **** it, and ******* to ****** **** his ********, ******* it **** ***** to the ****--** 
***** as it ***** **--*** ****** it ******* **--*** *** ****. 

Not a **** had **** *********.  He ****** from *** to ******* in *******.  If  ** *** were 
********* ****** and *** his, it was ********* *******.  When his ****** ***** ***** *******, they 
all ***** *******. They ****** ***** to have ***** *** ***** ******. 

‘*** **** that *** ****?’ he *****. 

‘*****.  ***** ***** ***.’ 

‘**-*****’* ***** **** that *****’* ****.  Is it ****, or a ***?’ 

They were ****** *****. 



‘**** you all!’ said *****, ******* his **** ****** his ********. 

‘Have you ******* to *** to me?’ 

There was ** ****** ******** ***** ****, but ****** *****. 

‘You that **** this *****,’ said *****, ******* his **** to *******, ‘** you **** to **** me, or to 
*** me *** **** **** this **** is ****?’ 

‘You *** **** ****, if  you ***** it ****,’ ******** the ****** *********, ***** **** **********. 

***** ******* his **** ****** up the **** ****** him:  ****** ****** to **** his **** **** ******** 
***** it:  and said, ‘**--**--*** ****--** it ******?’ 

They ***** ***** *****. 

‘*** ***’* it!’ he ******** with the **** ****** ****** him. ‘*** ** they **** **** **** ****** ***** 
the ****** ***?--***’* that ********?’ 

******* *********, by a ****** of  his **** as he **** the ****, that there was ******* to ****; and 
******** **** **** with ******* ***** ****** him.  ***** *** ******** the ****, so that the ****** 
the *** ******* the **** he *********** his ******. 

‘****,’ said the *** ******* ****, as ***** ****** his **** ******* him, ‘*** ****’* you **** me this, 
**********?’ 

There had **** ********* so ********** in the ********* *** of  the *****, that the ******** *** 
was ******* to ********** **** this ***. *********** he ******, and **** as ****** he ***** ***** 
***** with him. 

‘*** me ** **** **** ***** ****,’ said the ***, ********** ***** 

‘*******!’ said *****, ******** *******.  ‘***’* ***--***’* you **** 

‘***’* **** ****** me,’ ******** the ***, ***** **********, and *******, with ****** in his ****, 
**** the ********’* ****.  ‘You 

The *** ******* ****-***, and they ****** at **** *****; but *****’* **** **** ********* to the 
******. 

‘******* you *****,’ ***** the *** ******* his ******** ****, and ******** **** and **** ******* as 
he *****. ‘******* you *****--*’* not ****** of  ***--** they **** **** ***** him, *’** **** him up; 



I ****. I **** you *** at ****.  He *** **** me for it if  he *****, or if  he *****, but if  I ** **** *’** 
**** him up.  *’* **** him up if  he was to be ****** *****.  ******! ****!  If  *****’* the ***** of  a 
*** ***** you *****, ***’** **** me.  ******!  ****!  **** with him!’ 

******* *** ***** *****, and ************ **** with ******* *************, the *** ******** ***** 
*******, ******-******, **** the ****** ***, and in the ********* of  his ****** and the ********** 
of  his ********, ******* him ******* to the ******. 

The ***** ********** ****** ***** *********.  They ******* no ************, and the *** and *** 
****** on the ****** ********; the ******, ******** of  the ***** that ******** **** him, ********* 
his ***** ******* and ******* in the ******** ***** the ********’* ******, and ***** ******* to 
**** for **** with all his *****. 

The *******, *******, was *** ******* to **** ****.  ***** had him ****, and his **** was on his 
******, when ******* ****** him **** with a **** of  *****, and ******* to the ******.  There 
were ****** ******** *****, ****** in **** and ******* ************, the ***** of  ******* 
*********--******* they ****** in ******--******** the ******* ****** ******.  *** *** on 
********* ****** to be ***** the *****; for there was the ***** of  ***** ******** on the ****** 
********.  The ***** of  ****** *********; the ********* **** **** ******* and ******* on. ****, 
**** a **** ******** at the ****, and **** a ****** ****** from **** a ********* of  ***** ****** as 
***** have **** the ******* *****. 

‘****!’ ******** the *** in a ***** that **** the ***. 

‘**’* ****!  ***** **** the ****!’ 

‘In the ****’* ****,’ ***** the ****** *******; and the ****** *** ***** *****, but ******. 

‘***** **** the ****!’ ******** the ***.  ‘I **** you ****’** ***** **** it.  *** ******** to the **** 
***** the ***** is. ***** **** the 

*******, ***** and *****, ******* **** the **** and ***** ******-******** as he ****** to *****, 
and a **** ****** ***** from the *****; ****** the ********, for the ***** ****, **** ******** **** 
of  *** ******* ******. 

‘**** the **** of  **** ***** ***** I *** **** this ********** ****-****,’ ***** ***** ********; 
******* to and ***, and ******** the ***, ***, as ****** as if  he were ** ***** ****. ‘That ****.  
*****!’ He ***** him in, ****** it, and ****** the ***.  ‘Is the ********** **** ****?’ 

‘******-****** and *******,’ ******* *******, who, with the ***** *** ***, ***** ******** ***** 
******** and **********. 

‘The ******--*** they ******?’ 

‘***** with *****-****.’ 



‘And the ******* ***?’ 

‘***, and the *******.’ 

‘**** you!’ ***** the ********* *******, ******** up the **** and ******** the *****.  ‘** **** 
*****!  *’** ***** you ***!’ 

Of  all the ******** ***** that **** **** on ****** ****, **** ***** ****** the *** of  the 
********** ******.  **** ******* to ***** who were ******* to *** the ***** on ****; ****** ****** 
to the ******** to ***** him ****.  ***** **** all, **** ****** **** **** as the *** on *********, 
who, ******** ******* *** of  the ******, and ******** ******* the ***** as if  he were ******* 
*****, *****, ******* the ******, in a ***** that **** ***** all ******, ‘****** ******* to the *** 
who ****** a ******!’ 

The ******* ****** **** up the ***, and ******** ****** it.  **** ****** for *******, **** for 
******-*******; **** *** with ******* to and *** as if  to **** ****, and ***** **** **** and ****** 
*****; **** ***** ***** ****** in ******** ****** and ***********; **** ******* ******* with the 
******* of  ******, and **** ******* the ******** of  ***** *****; **** ***** the ******* ********* 
to ***** up by the *****-***** and ******** in the ****; and all ***** to and ***, in the ******** 
*******, **** a ***** of  **** ***** by ** ***** ****:  and ****** from **** to **** in *** **** 
******* ****. 

‘The ****,’ ***** the ********, as he ********* **** **** the ****, and **** the ***** ***, ‘the 
**** was in as I **** up. **** me a ****, a **** ****.  ****’** all in *****.  I *** **** **** the 
***** *****, and ***** *** that ***.  **** me a ****, or I ***** ** ***** **** ******* and **** 
******.’ 

The *****-******** *** ******* to ***** **** ******** were ****; the ********, ******* ********* 
the ******* and ********* ****, ******* up to the *****-***. 

All the ****** in the **** of  the ***** had **** **** *** ******* up, ****** *** ***** **** in the 
**** ***** the *** was ******, and that was *** ***** **** for the ******* of  his ****.  But, from 
this ********, he had ***** ****** to **** on ***** *******, to ***** the ****; and ****, when the 
******** ******* at **** on the *****-*** by the **** in the ****, a **** ***** ********** the **** 
to ***** in *****, who *********** ***** to **** *****, ******** **** **** ***** in ** ******** 
******. 

He ******* a *****, which he had ******* up with him for the *******, so ****** ******* the **** 
that it **** be ****** of  ***** ********** to **** it from the ******; and ******** **** the *****, 
****** **** the *** *******. 

The ***** was ***, and the ***** a *** of  ***. 

The ***** had **** ****** ****** ***** *** *******, ******** his ******* and ******** of  
his *******, but the ******* they ********* it and **** it was ********, they ****** a *** of  
********** ********** to which all ***** ******** ******** had **** ********.  ***** and ***** it 
****.  ***** who were at *** ***** a ******** to **** *** *******, **** up the *****; it ****** and 
**-******; it ****** as ****** the ***** **** had ****** *** ********** *** to ***** him. 



On ******* the ****** from the *****--**, on, on, in a ****** ********** ******* of  ***** *****, 
with **** and there a ******* ***** to ******* **** up, and **** **** *** in all ***** ***** and 
*******. The ****** on the ******** **** of  the ***** had **** ******* by the ***; ****** were 
****** up, or **** ****** ***; there were ***** and ***** of  ***** in ***** ******; ******* **** 
******* of  ****** ******** to ***** *****-***.  **** ****** ****** (and there were ***** in *****) 
**** ******* the ****** of  the ***** **** it.  ***** the ******* ****** on to **** **** **** or **** 
from which to **** ***** ******, and **** for ** ******* *** the ******. 

‘They have him ***,’ ***** a *** on the ******* ******. ‘******!’ 

The ***** **** ***** with ********* *****; and ***** the ***** ******. 

‘I **** **** ***** ******,’ ***** ** *** ********* from the **** *******, ‘to the *** who ***** him 
*****.  I **** ****** ****, **** he **** to *** me for it.’ 

There was ******* ****.  At this ****** the **** was ****** ***** the ***** that the **** was 
****** at ****, and that he who had ***** ****** for the ****** had ******* **** the ****.  The 
****** ******** ******, as this ************ *** from ***** to *****; and the ****** at the *******, 
****** ***** **** the ******* ******* ****, ******* ***** ********, and ******* **** the ******, 
****** the ********* that *** ******** ****-**** to the **** they had ****:  **** *** ******** and 
******** with his ********, and all ******* with ********** to *** **** the ****, and **** **** 
the ******** as the ******** ******* him ***. The ***** and ******* of  ***** who were ******* 
****** to ***********, or ******** **** and ******* ***** **** in the *********, were ********; 
the ****** **** were ********** ******* up; and at this ****, ******* the **** of  **** to ****** 
the ***** in ***** of  the *****, and the ********** ********* of  ****** to ********* ********** 
from the ****, the ********* ********* was ********** from the ********, ******** the ********* 
********* for his ******* was, if  ********, 

The *** had ****** ****, ********** ******* by the ******** of  the *****, and the ************* 
of  ******; but ****** this ****** ****** with no **** ******** **** it had ********, he ****** **** 
his ****, ********** to **** *** **** ****** for his **** by ******** **** the *****, and, at the 
**** of  ***** *******, ************ to ***** **** in the ******** and *********. 

****** **** *** ******** and ******, and ********** by the ***** ****** the ***** which 
********* that ** ******** had ****** **** ********, he *** his **** ******* the ***** of  ********, 
******** *** *** of  the **** ******* and ****** ***** it, and with the ***** **** a ****** ******* 
***** by the *** of  his ***** and ***** ****** in a ******.  He ***** *** ******* **** by the **** 
to ****** a **** ******** of  the ****** **** his *** ******, and had his ***** ***** in his **** to 
*** it **** and ****. 

At the very ******* when he ******* the **** **** his **** ******** to ******** it ******* his ***-
****, and when the *** ********* ******-********* (who had ***** so ***** to the ******* of  the 
****** as to ****** the ***** of  the *****, and ****** his ********) ********* ****** ***** ***** 
him that the *** was ***** to ***** ******* ****--** that very ******* the ********, ******* ****** 
him on the ****, ***** his **** ***** his ****, and ******* a **** of  ******. 



‘The **** *****!’ he ***** in ** ********* *******. 

********** as if  ****** by *********, he **** his ******* and ******* **** the *******.  The ***** 
was on his ****. It *** up with his ******, ***** as a ***-******, and ***** as the ***** it ******.  
He **** for ****-***-****** ****.  There was a ****** ****, a ******** ********** of  the *****; 
and there he ****, with the **** ***** ******** in his ********** ****. 

The *** ******* ******** with the *****, but ***** it *******. The ******** ***** ******** 
******* the ****; and the ***, ********* ***** the ******** **** which ******** his ****, ****** to 
the ****** to **** and **** him ***, for ***’* ****. 

A ***, which had **** ********* **** ***, *** ********* and ******** on the ******* with a 
****** ****, and ********** ******* for a ******, ****** for the **** ***’* *********. ******* his 
***, he **** **** the *****, ******* ********** **** as he ****; and ******** his **** ******* a 
*****, ****** *** his ******. 

******* ** 

********* ** *********** OF **** ********* **** ***, AND ************* A ******** OF 
******** WITH NO **** OF ********** OR ***-***** 

The ****** ******** in the **** ******* were *** but *** **** ***, when Oliver ***** *******, at 
***** *’***** in the *********, in a **********-******** ******* **** ******* his ****** ****.  ***. 
******, and ****, and ***. ******, and the **** ****** were with him:  and Mr. ******** ******** 
in a ****-******, *********** by *** ***** ****** ***** **** had not **** *********. 

They had not ****** **** **** the ***; for Oliver was in a ******* of  ********* and *********** 
which ******** him of  the ***** of  ********** his ********, and ****** of  ******, and ******** 
to have ******** **** ****** on his **********, who ****** it, in at ***** ** ***** ******. He and 
the *** ****** had **** very ********* **** ********** by Mr. ******** with the ****** of  the 
********** which had **** ****** from *****; and ******** they **** that the ****** of  ***** 
******* ******* was to ******** the **** which had **** so **** *****, ***** the ***** ****** was 
********* in ****** of  ***** and ******* to ***** **** in ********* of  the **** ******* ********. 

The **** **** ****** had, with Mr. ********’* **********, ********** ******* all ******** of  
************* ******* which they ***** ******* ************ of  the ******** *********** that so 
******** ***** *****. ‘It was ***** ****,’ he said, ‘that they **** **** **** ****** ****, but it ***** 
be at a ****** **** **** the *******, and it ***** not be at a *****.’  So, they ********* on in 
*******:  **** ****** with *********** on the ****** which had ******* **** ********:  and no *** 
******** to **** ********* to the ******** which ******* **** all. 

But if  Oliver, ***** ***** **********, had ******** ****** ***** they ********* ******* his 
*****-***** by a **** he had ***** ****, *** the ***** ******* of  his ************* *** **** to 



*** *****, and what a ***** of  ******** were ******* up in his ******, when they ****** **** that 
which he had ********* on ****:  a **** *********, ********* ***, ******* a ****** to **** him, or 
a **** to ******* his ****. 

‘*** there, there!’ ***** Oliver, ******* ******** the **** of  ****, and ******** *** at the ******** 
******; ‘****’* the ***** I **** ****; there *** the ****** I ***** ******, for **** *** *** ****** 
******** me and ***** me ****!  ****** is the **** ****** the ******, ******* to the *** ***** 
***** I was a ****** *****!  ** ****, ****, my **** *** ******, if  I ***** **** *** you ***!’ 

‘You **** *** him ****,’ ******* ****, ****** ****** his ****** ***** ******* her ***.  ‘You ***** 
**** him *** ***** you ***, and *** **** you have *****, and that in all **** ********* you have 
**** so ***** as the ****** **** to **** him ***** ***.’ 

‘***, ***,’ said Oliver, ‘and **’**--**’** **** him **** from ****, and have him ******* and 
******, and **** him to **** ***** ******* ***** ***** he *** **** ****** and ****,--***** **?’ 

**** ****** ‘***,’ for the *** was ******* ******* **** ***** ***** that she ***** not *****. 

‘You **** be **** and **** to him, for you *** to ***** ***,’ said Oliver.  ‘It **** **** you ***, I 
****, to **** what he *** ****; but ***** ****, ***** ****, it **** be all ****, and you **** ***** 
*****--* **** that ***--** ***** *** ******* he is; you *** the **** with me.  He said “*** ***** 
you” to me when I *** ****,’ ***** the *** with a ***** of  ************ *******; ‘and I **** *** 
“*** ***** you” ***, and **** him *** I **** him for it!’ 

As they ********** the ****, and at ****** ***** ******* *** ****** *******, it ****** ****** of  
no ***** ********** to ******** the *** ****** ********** ******.  There was **********’* the 
**********’* **** as it **** to be, **** ******* and **** ******** in ********** **** he ********** 
**--***** were all the ****-***** ***** and ******, with ****** ***** *** of  which he had **** 
****** ******** *********--***** was ********’* ****, the very **** he **** to have, ******** at 
the *** ******-***** ****--***** was the *********, the ****** ****** of  his ******** ****, with 
*** ****** ******* ******** on the ******--***** was the **** **** ****** ******** at the ****, at 
***** of  **** Oliver ************* ****** ****, and **** ******* at ******* for ***** so *******, 
**** *****, **** ******* *****--***** were ****** of  ***** at the ***** and ******* that he **** 
***** ****--***** was ****** ********** as if  he had **** it but *********, and all his ****** **** 
had **** but a ***** *****. 

But it was ****, *******, ****** *******.  They ***** ******** to the **** of  the ***** ***** 
(which Oliver **** to ***** up at, with ***, and ***** a ****** ******, but which had ******* 
****** *** in ******** and ****); and **** was Mr. ******* all ***** to ******* ****, ******* the 
***** ****, and the *** *** ***, when they *** *** of  the *****, as if  he were the *********** of  
the ***** *****, all ****** and ********, and not ******** to *** his ****--**, not ****; not **** 
when he ************ a very *** ******* ***** the ******* **** to ******, and ********** he 
**** it ****, ****** he had **** **** that *** ****, and that **** **** ******.  There was ****** 
********, and there were ******** *****, and ********** was ******** as if  by *****. 

*************** all this, when the ***** of  the ***** ****-**** was ****, the **** ******* and 
********** ********* that had ****** ***** ******* ****.  Mr. ******** *** not **** **** at ******, 
but ******** in a ******** ****.  The *** ***** ********* ******* in and *** with ******* *****, 



and, ****** the ***** ********* when they were *******, ********* *****.  ****, ***. ****** 
was ****** ****, and ***** ***** ****** for ****** ** ****, ******** with **** ******* with 
*******. All ***** ****** **** **** and Oliver, who were not in *** *** *******, ******* and 
*************.  They *** *********, in *******; or, if  they ********* a *** *****, ***** in ********, 
as if  they were ****** to **** the ***** of  ***** *** ******. 

At ******, when **** *’***** had ****, and they ***** to ***** they were to **** no **** that 
*****, Mr. ******** and Mr. ******* ******* the ****, ******** by Mr. ******** and a *** **** 
Oliver ****** ******** with ******** to ***; for they **** him it was his *******, and it was the 
**** *** he had *** at the ******-****, and **** ******* in with ***** at the ****** of  his ****** 
****.  ***** **** a **** of  ****, which, **** ****, he ***** not *********, at the ********** ***, 
and *** **** **** the ****.  Mr. ********, who had ****** in his ****, ****** to a ***** **** 
which **** and Oliver were ******. 

‘This is a ******* ****,’ said he, ‘but ***** ************, which have **** ****** in ****** ****** 
**** *********, **** be in ********* ******** ****.  I ***** have ****** you the ***********, but 
** **** **** **** from **** *** **** ****** ** ****, and you **** ***.’ 

‘** on,’ said the ****** *********, ******* **** his ****. ‘*****.  I have ****** **** ******, I *****.  
***’* **** me ****.’ 

‘This *****,’ said Mr. ********, ******* Oliver to him, and ****** his **** **** his ****, ‘is **** 
****-*******; the ************ *** of  **** ******, my **** ****** ***** *******, by **** ***** 
***** *******, who **** in ****** him *****.’ 

‘***,’ said *****, ******** at the ********* ***:  the ******* of  ***** ***** he ***** have *****.  
‘That is the ******* *****.’ 

‘The **** you ***,’ said Mr. ********, *******, ‘is a ******** to ***** **** ***** ****** ****** the 
****** ******* of  the *****. It ******** ******** on no *** ******, ****** you who *** it. *** that 
****.  He was **** in this ****.’ 

‘In the ********* of  this ****,’ was the ****** *****. ‘You have the ***** there.’  He ******* 
*********** to the ****** as he *****. 

‘I **** have it ****, ***,’ said Mr. ********, ******* ***** **** the 

‘****** ****!  You!’ ******** *****.  ‘His ****** ***** ***** *** at ****, was ****** by his ****, 
my ******, from **** he had **** **** *********, who **** from ***** and **** me with ***--** 
**** ***** his ********, for what I ****, for she had no ***** ********* for him, *** he for her.  
He **** ******* of  **, for his ****** were ****, and he ********* on **** **** ***, when he ****.  
***** the ****** in his ****, were ***, ***** on the ***** his ******* ***** **** on, ******** to 
********’; he ********* ******* to Mr. ********; ‘and ******** in a *** ***** ***** to you, with ** 
********** on the ***** of  the ******* that it was not to be ********* **** ***** he was ****.  *** 
of  ***** ****** was a ****** to this **** *****; the ***** a ****.’ 



‘What of  the ******?’ ***** Mr. ********. 

‘The ******?--* ***** of  ***** ******* and ******* *****, with a ******** **********, and ******* 
to *** to **** her.  He had ****** a **** on the **** that **** ****** *******--** be ********* 
*** ***--********* his ******** her **** ****; and so she had **** on, ******** ********* to him, 
***** she ******* *** ***, and **** what **** ***** **** **** her ****.  She was, at that ****, 
****** a *** ****** of  her ***********.  He **** her all he had ***** to **, to **** her *****, 
if  he had *****, and ****** her, if  he ****, not to ***** his ******, or ***** the ************ of  
***** *** ***** be ******* on her or ***** ***** *****; for all the ***** was his.  He ******** 
her of  the *** he had ***** her the ****** ****** and the **** with her ********* **** ******** 
**** it, and a ***** **** for that which he ***** *** *** to have ******** **** ***--****** her *** 
to **** it, and **** it **** her *****, as she had **** ******--*** **** *** on, ******, in the **** 
*****, **** and **** *****, as if  he had **** **********.  I ******* he had.’ 

‘The ****,’ said Mr. ********, as ******’* ***** **** ****. 

***** was ******. 

‘The ****,’ said Mr. ********, ******** for him, ‘was in the **** ****** as the ******.  He ****** 
of  ******** which his **** had ******* **** him; of  the ********** ***********, ****, ******, and 
********* *** ******** of  you his **** ***, who had **** ******* to **** him; and **** you, and 
**** ******, **** ** ******* of  ***** ******* ******. The **** of  his ******** he ******* **** 
*** ***** ********--*** for ***** *******, and the ***** for ***** *****, if  it ****** be **** *****, 
and **** **** of  ***.  If  it were a ****, it was to ******* the ***** ***************; but if  a ***, 
**** on the *********** that in his ******** he ****** ***** have ******* his **** with *** ****** 
*** of  *********, ********, *********, or *****.  He *** this, he said, to **** his ********** in the 
*****, and his **********--**** ************ by *********** *****--**** the ***** ***** ***** her 
****** *****, and ***** ******.  If  he were ************ in this ***********, **** the ***** was to 
**** to you:  for ****, and not **** ****, when **** ******** were *****, ***** he ********* **** 
***** ***** **** his *****, who had **** **** his *****, but had, from ** ******, ******** him 
with ******** and ********.’ 

‘My ******,’ said *****, in a ****** ****, ‘*** what a ***** ****** have ****.  She ***** this ****.  
The ****** ***** ******* *** ***********; but that, and ***** ******, she ****, in **** they **** 
***** to *** **** the ****.  The ****’* ****** had the ***** from her with ***** *********** that 
her ******* ****--* **** her for it ***--***** ***.  ****** by ***** and ********* he **** with his 
******** **** a ****** ****** of  *****, ******** his very **** that his ******* ***** ***** **** of  
his *******; and ****, no ***** ***** **********, he was ***** **** in his ***.  The **** had **** 
her ****, in ******, **** ***** ******; he had ******** for her, on ****, in ***** **** and ******* 
****; it was on the ***** when he ******** ****, ******* that she had ********* *******, to **** 
her ***** and his, that his *** ***** *****.’ 

There was a ***** ******* ****, ***** Mr. ******** **** up the ****** of  the *********. 

‘***** ***** this,’ he said, ‘this ***’*--****** *******’*--****** **** to me.  He had **** her, when 
**** ********; ****** her of  ****** and *****; *******, **********, ******, and **** to ******:  
***** for *** ***** he had ********** with the ****** ********.  She was ******* ***** a ******* 
and ********* *******, and ****** to ******* him ****** she ****.  ********* were *** on ****, 



and ****** ******** ****. They were ********** for a **** ****, but ********** **********; and 
he **** **** with her to ******.’ 

‘There she ****,’ said *****, ‘***** a ********* *******; and, on her *****-***, she ********** 
***** ******* to me, ******** with her ************ and ****** ****** of  all **** they ********-
-****** she **** not have **** me that, for I had ********* it **** ******.  She ***** not ******* 
that the **** had ********* *******, and the ***** ***, but was ****** with the ********** that a 
**** ***** had **** ****, and was *****.  I ***** to her, if  **** it ******* my ****, to **** it ****; 
***** to *** it ****; to ****** it with the ********* and **** *********** *********; to **** **** it 
the ****** that I ****** ****, and to **** **** the ***** ***** of  that ********* **** by ******* it, 
if  I *****, to the very *******-****.  She was *****. He **** in my *** at ****.  I ***** ****; and, 
but for ******** *****, I ***** have ******** as I *****!’ 

As the ******* ****** his **** ***** ********, and ******** ****** on ******* in the ********* of  
******* ******, Mr. ******** ****** to the ********* ***** ****** him, and ********* that the ***, 
who had **** his *** ********** and *********, had a ***** ****** for ******* Oliver ********:  
of  which **** **** was to be ***** up, in the ***** of  his ***** *******:  and that a ******* on 
this **** had *** to ***** ***** to the ******* ***** for the ******* of  *********** him. 

‘The ****** and ****?’ said Mr. ********, ******* to *****. 

‘I ****** **** from the *** and ***** I **** you of, who ***** **** from the *****, who ***** 
**** from the ******,’ ******** ***** ******* ******* his ****.  ‘You **** what ****** of  ****.’ 

Mr. ******** ****** ****** to Mr. *******, who ************ with ***** ********, ******* 
********, ******* in ***. ******, and ******** her ********* ******* ***** him. 

‘** my hi’s ******* me!’ ***** Mr. ******, with ***-******* **********, ‘or is that ****** Oliver?  
** O-li-ver, if  you ****’* *** *’** **** *-******** for you--’ 

‘**** **** ******, ****,’ ******** ***. ******. 

‘***’* *****, *****, ***. ******?’ ************ the ********* ******. ‘***’* I be ******** to ****--
_*_ as ******* him up ***********--**** I *** him *-******* **** ***** ****** and ********* of  
the very ********* ***********!  I ****** ***** that *** as if  **’* **** **--**--** *** ***********,’ 
said Mr. ******, ******* for ** *********** **********. ‘****** Oliver, my ****, you ******** the 
******* ********* in the ***** *********?  **! he **** to ****** **** ****, in a *** ****** with 
****** *******, Oliver.’ 

‘****, ***,’ said Mr. *******, ******; ‘******** **** ********.’ 

‘I **** ** my **********, ***,’ ******* Mr. ******.  ‘*** ** you **, ***?  I **** you *** very ****.’ 

This ********** was ********* to Mr. ********, who had ******* up to ****** a ***** ******** of  
the *********** ******.  He ********, as he ******* to *****, 

‘** you **** that ******?’ 



‘No,’ ******* ***. ****** ******. 

‘******* _you_ ***’*?’ said Mr. ********, ********** her ******. 

‘I ***** *** him in all my ****,’ said Mr. ******. 

‘*** **** him ********, *******?’ 

‘No,’ ******* ***. ******. 

‘You ***** had, *******, a ******* **** ****** and ****?’ said Mr. 

‘********* not,’ ******* the ******.  ‘*** *** ** ******* **** to ****** to **** ******** as this?’ 

***** Mr. ******** ****** to Mr. *******; and ***** that ********* ****** **** with ************* 
*********.  But not ***** *** he ****** with a ***** *** and ****; for this ****, he *** in *** 
******* *****, who ***** and ******** as they ******. 

‘You **** the **** the ***** *** ***** ****,’ said the ******** ***, ******* her ********** ****, 
‘but you ******’* **** *** the *****, *** **** the ******.’ 

‘No, no,’ said the *****, ******* ***** her and ******* her ********* ****.  ‘No, no, no.’ 

‘** ***** her *** to **** you what ***’* ****, and *** you **** a ***** from her ****, and ******* 
you ***, **** ***, to the **********’* ****,’ said the *****. 

‘***,’ ***** the ******, ‘and it was a “****** and **** ****.” ** ***** *** that, and *** it ***** 
you.  ** were by.  **! ** were by.’ 

‘And ** **** **** **** that,’ ******* the *****, ‘for she **** ** *****, **** ***, that the ***** 
****** had **** her that, ******* she ****** ***** *** **** it, she was on her ***, at the **** that 
she was ***** ***, to *** **** the ***** of  the ****** of  the *****.’ 

‘***** you **** to *** the ********** *******?’ ***** Mr. ******* with a ****** ******* the ****. 

‘No,’ ******* the *****; ‘if  **--*** ******* to *****--’*** **** ****** ****** to *******, as I *** he 
***, and you have ******* all ***** **** **** you have ***** the ***** ****, I have ******* **** to 
***.  I _***_ **** ****, and ****’** ***** ***’** ***** *** ****.  What ****?’ 

‘*******,’ ******* Mr. ********, ‘****** that it ******* for ** to **** **** that ******* of  you is 
******** in a ********* of  ***** *****. You *** ***** the ****.’ 

‘I ****,’ said Mr. ******, ******* ***** him with ***** **********, as Mr. ******* *********** with 
the *** *** *****: ‘I **** that this *********** ****** ************ **** not ******* me of  my 
********* 



‘****** it ****,’ ******* Mr. ********.  ‘You *** **** up **** **** to that, and ***** ******** **** 
*** *******.’ 

‘It was all ***. ******.  She _*****_ ** it,’ ***** Mr. ******; ***** ******* ***** to ********* that 
his ******* had **** the ****. 

‘That is no ******,’ ******* Mr. ********.  ‘You were ******* on the ******** of  the *********** 
of  ***** ********, and ****** *** the **** ****** of  the ***, in the *** of  the ***; for the *** 
******** that **** **** **** ***** **** *********.’ 

‘If  the *** ******** that,’ said Mr. ******, ********* his *** ************ in **** *****, ‘the *** is 
a ***--* *****.  If  ****’* the *** of  the ***, the *** is a ********; and the ***** I **** the *** is, 
that his *** *** be ****** by **********--** **********.’ 

****** ***** ****** on the ********** of  ***** *** *****, Mr. ****** ***** his *** on very *****, 
and ******* his ***** in his *******, ******** his ******** **********. 

‘***** ****,’ said Mr. ********, ******* to ****, ‘**** me **** ****. ** not *******.  You **** not 
**** to **** the *** ********* ***** ** have to ***.’ 

‘If  they ****--* ** not **** *** they ***, but if  they ****--*** ********* to me,’ said ****, ‘**** *** 
me **** **** at **** ***** ****. I have not ******** or ******* ***.’ 

‘***,’ ******** the *** ********, ******* her *** ******* his; ‘you have **** ********* **** this, I 
** ****.  ** you **** this ***** ****, 

‘***,’ ******* *****. 

‘I ***** *** you ******,’ said **** *******. 

‘I have **** you *****,’ ******** *****. 

‘The ****** of  the ******* ***** had _***_ *********,’ said Mr. ********.  ‘What was the **** of  
the *****--*** *****?’ 

‘The *****,’ ******* *****, ‘when her ****** **** in a ******* *****, in a ******* ****, ******* a 
******, ****, or ***** of  ***** that ******* the ******** **** by which his ******* or ********* 
***** be ******--*** ***** was ***** by **** ******** *********, who ****** it as ***** ***.’ 

‘** on,’ said Mr. ********, ******* to ***. ****** to ********. ‘** on!’ 

‘You ******’* **** the **** to which ***** ****** had ********,’ said *****, ‘but ***** ********** 
*****, ****** **** ***** ***** a ***.  My ****** ***** it, ***** a **** of  ******* ******--**, and 
***** the 



‘She **** it, *** she?’ 

‘No.  The ****** were **** and ***** to ******--** ***** the *** ***--** ***** **** ********; 
so she **** it with ****, ****** **** a ***** ******* of  ***** which ***** not **** ****, and 
******** ****, which she ***** ***** to ****.  She ****’* ***** ****, *******, on ***** ********** 
and ******* for the *****’* ***********, but **** the ******* of  the ******’* *****, with **** 
*********** as ****** her; **** **** **** **** **** of  the *****, for she **** of  *** *****; and 
**** **** she was ************, and **** to ** ***** at *** **** or *****.  The ************* 
************ all this; the ****** ******** it; and there the ***** ******* on ** *********, 
********* ****** **** to ******* **, ***** a ***** ****, ********, ****, at *******, *** the **** 
by ******, ****** her, and **** her ****.  There was **** ****** *****, I *****, ******* **; for in 
***** of  all *** ******* she ******** there and was *****.  I **** ***** of  her, *** or ***** ***** 
***, and *** her no **** ***** a *** ****** ****.’ 

‘** you *** her ***?’ 

‘***.  ******* on **** ***.’ 

‘But not the **** my *****,’ ***** ***. ******, ******* the ******** **** in her ****; ‘not the 
**** my ******* *****.  I ***** not **** her ***, for all the ********* of  the *****.  My ***** 
*********, my *** **** ****!’ 

‘The **** ****** I **** had,’ ***** ****, ******** to her. ‘The *******, **** of  *******.  My ***** 
**** *****.  I ****** **** all 

‘You have ***** ****, and have ****, ******* all, the **** and ******** ******** that **** **** 
********* on ***** *** she ****,’ said ***. ******, ********* her ********. ‘****, ****, my ****, 
******** who this is who ***** to ***** you in his ****, **** *****!  *** ****--****, ****, my ****!’ 

‘Not ****,’ ***** Oliver, ******** his **** ***** her ****; ‘*’** ***** **** her ****--******, my *** 
**** ******, that ********* ****** my ***** to **** so ****** from the *****!  ****, ****, ******* 
****!’ 

*** the ***** which ****, and the ****** ***** which were ********* in the **** ***** ******* 
******* the *******, be ******.  A ******, ******, and ******, were ******, and ****, in that *** 
******.  *** and ***** were ******* in the ***; but there were no ****** *****:  for **** ***** 
****** ***** so ********, and ******* in **** ***** and ****** *************, that it ****** a 
****** ********, and **** all ********* of  ****. 

They were a ****, **** **** *****.  A **** *** at the ****, at ****** ********* that **** *** was 
*******.  Oliver ****** it, ****** ****, and **** ***** to ***** ******. 

‘I **** it all,’ he said, ****** a **** ****** the ****** ****. ‘**** ****, I **** it all.’ 



‘I ** not **** by ********,’ he ***** ***** a ********** *******; ‘*** have I ***** all this **-*****, 
for I **** it *********--**** *********.  ** you ***** that I have **** to ****** you of  a *******?’ 

‘****,’ said ****.  ‘You _**_ **** all.’ 

‘All.  You **** me *****, at *** **** ****** a ****, to ***** the ******* of  *** **** *********.’ 

‘I ***.’ 

‘Not to ***** you to ***** **** *************,’ ******* the ***** ***, ‘but to **** you ****** it, 
if  you *****. I was to *** ******** of  ******* or ******* I ***** ******* at **** ****, and if  you 
***** ******* to **** ****** *************, I ******* ******, by no **** or ***, to **** to ****** 
it.’ 

‘The **** ******* which ********** me ****, **** ********* me ***,’ said **** ******.  ‘If  I 
**** **** a ****** and ***** **** to her, ***** ******** ***** me from a **** of  ********* and 
*********, when ****** I **** **** it, as I ****** **-*****?  It is a ********,’ said ****, ‘but *** I 
** ***** to ****; it is a ****, but *** my ***** ***** 

‘The ********** of  **-*****,’--***** *****. 

‘The ********** of  **-*****,’ ******* **** ******, ‘****** me in the **** ********, with ********* 
to you, as that in which I ***** ******.’ 

‘You ****** **** ***** ******* me, ****,’ ***** her *****. 

‘** *****, *****,’ said the ***** ****, ******** **** *****; ‘I **** I *****, and ***** ****** this 
****.’ 

‘**** *** ******* it on ********?’ said *****, ****** her ****. ‘*****, **** ****, ***** what you 
have ***** **-*****.’ 

‘And what have I *****!  What have I *****!’ ***** ****. ‘That a ***** of  his **** ******** so 
****** **** my *** ****** that he ******* ***--*****, ** have said ******, *****, ** have said 
******.’ 

‘Not ***, not ***,’ said the ***** ***, ********* her as she ****.  ‘My *****, my ******, *********, 
*******:  ***** ******* in **** ****** my **** for you:  have ********* a ******.  I ***** you, ***, 
no *********** ***** a ******** *****; no ******** with a ***** of  ****** and **********, ***** 
the ***** is ****** **** ****** ****** by ***** but **** ******** and *****; but a ****--* ***** 
and ****--***, ******* ****, and *****, and ***** *****, *** all I have to *****.’ 

‘What ** you ****!’ she ********. 

‘I **** but ****--**** when I **** you ****, I **** you with a **** ************* to ***** all 



******* ******** ******* ******** and me; ******** that if  my ***** ***** not be *****, I ***** 
**** ***** ****; that no ***** of  ***** ****** **** the *** at you, for I ***** **** from it.  This I 
have ****.  ***** who have ****** from me ******* of  this, have ****** from you, and ****** you 
so *** *****.  **** ***** and *********:  **** ********* of  ********* and ****:  as ****** **** me 
****, **** ****** ***; but there *** ******* ****** and ****** ***** in *******’* ******* ******; 
and by *** ******* ******--****, ****, my ***!--***** ****** a ****** ******** which you *** **** 
me ******* of, **** all the ***** I have *********, ******** a ************.  This is my **** and 
******* ***, and **** I *** it ****!’ 

      *      *      *      *      * 

‘**’* a ****** ***** ******* ****** for ******,’ said Mr. *******, ****** up, and ******* his ******-
************ from **** his ****. 

***** to ****, the ****** had **** ******* a **** ************ ****. ******* ***. ******, *** *****, 
*** **** (who all **** in ********), ***** ***** a **** in ***********. 

‘I had ******* ******** of  ****** my **** **-*****,’ said Mr. *******, ‘for I ***** to ***** I ****** 
*** ******* ****.  *’** **** the *******, if  ***’** ***** me, of  ******** the ***** that is to be.’ 

Mr. ******* **** no **** in ******** this ****** **** ****** **** the ******** ****; and the 
*******, ***** **********, was ******** **** by the ****** and Mr. ********:  **** ****** ****** 
that ***** ****** had **** ******** to *** it, **********, in a **** **** *********; but the **** 
*********** ******** this ********* *******:  he ***** ***** and a 

‘Oliver, my *****,’ said ***. ******, ‘***** have you ****, and *** ** you **** so ***?  There *** 
***** ******** **** **** **** at this ******.  What is the ******?’ 

It is a ***** of  **************:  ***** to the ***** ** **** *******, and ***** that ** *** ****** 
the ******** ******. 

**** **** was ****! 

******* *** 

*****’* **** ***** ***** 

The ***** was *****, from ***** to ****, with ***** *****. *********** and ***** **** ****** 
from ***** **** of  *****. From the **** ****** the ****, **** **** the ******** ***** of  the 
******** ****** in the *********, all ***** were ***** **** *** ***--*****.  ****** him and ******:  
*****, *****, on the ***** and on the ****:  he ****** to ***** ********** by a *********, all 
****** with ******** ****. 



He ***** there, in all this ***** of  ****** *****, with *** **** ******* on the ****** **** ****** 
him, the ***** **** to his ***, and his **** ****** ******* to ****** him to ***** with ******* 
************ ***** **** that **** from the ********* *****, who was ********** his ****** to 
the ****.  At *****, he ****** his **** ******* **** **** to ******* the ****** of  the ********* 
************* in his ******; and when the ****** ******* him were ****** with ******** 
************, ****** ******* his *******, in **** ****** that he *****, **** ****, **** ********* in 
his ******.  ****** ***** ************** of  *******, he ******* not **** or ****.  He had ******** 
***** ***** the ***** *****; and *** that the ***** ****** to *****, he ***** ******** in the **** 
******** ******** of  ***** *********, with his **** **** on him, as ****** he ******** *****. 

A ****** ****** in the *****, ******** him to *******.  ******* *****, he *** that the ******* 
had ****** ********, to ******** ***** *******. As his **** ******** to the *******, he ***** *** 
the ****** ****** ***** **** ***** to *** his ****:  **** ******* ******** ***** ******* to ***** 
****:  and ****** ********** ***** ********** with ***** ********** of  **********.  A *** there 
were, who ****** ********* of  him, and ****** **** to the ****, in ********* ****** *** they 
***** *****.  But in no *** ****--*** **** ***** the *****, of  **** there were **** *****--***** he 
**** the ******** ******** with *******, or *** ******* but *** of  ***-********* ******** that he 
****** be 

As he *** all this in *** ********** ******, the ********* ********* **** *****, and ******* **** he 
*** that the ******* had ****** ******* the *****.  ****! 

They **** ****** ********** to ******. 

He ******, *********, **** ***** *****, *** by *** when they ****** ***, as ****** to *** which 
*** the ******* ****** *****; but that was *********.  The ****** ******* him on the ********. 
He ******** ************ to the *** of  the ****, and *** **** on a *****.  The *** ******* it ***, 
or he ***** not have **** it. 

He ****** up **** the ******* *****.  **** of  the ****** were ******, and **** ******* ********** 
with *************; for the ******* ***** was very ***.  There was *** ***** *** ********* his 
**** in a ****** ****-****.  He ******** ******* it was ****, and ****** on when the ****** ***** 
his ******-*****, and **** ******* with his *****, as *** **** ********* ***** have ****. 

In the **** ***, when he ****** his **** ******* the *****, his **** ***** to **** ****** with the 
******* of  his *****, and what it ****, and *** he *** it on.  There was ** *** *** ********* on 
the *****, ***, who had **** ***, **** **** ** **** ******, and *** **** ****.  He ******** ****** 
******* ******* this *** had **** to *** his ******, what he had had, and ***** he had had it; 
and ******* this ***** of  ******** ******* ***** **** *** ****** ****** his *** and ****** 

Not that, all this ****, his **** was, for ** *******, **** from *** ********** ************ ***** of  
the ***** that ****** at his ****; it was **** ******* to him, but in a ***** and ******* ***, and 
he ***** not *** his ******** **** it.  ****, **** ***** he ********, and ****** ******* *** at the 



**** of  ****** *****, he **** to ******** the **** ****** ****** him, and ********* *** the **** 
of  *** had **** ****** ***, and ******* they ***** **** it, or ***** it as it was.  ****, he ******* 
of  all the ******* of  the ******* and the ********--*** ******* to ***** a *** ********** the ***** 
to **** **--*** **** **** on to ***** *****. 

At ****** there was a *** of  *******, and a ********** **** from all ******* the ****.  The **** 
********, and ****** him *****. He ***** ***** ******* from ***** *****; they ***** as **** have 
**** of  *****. ******* ********* ******--*** a ******--*** a ******--******. 

The ******** **** with a ********** *****, and *******, and *******, and **** it ****** **** 
******, that ******** ******** as they ******* ***, **** ***** *******.  It was a **** of  *** from 
the ******** *******, ******** the **** that he ***** *** on ******. 

The ***** ********, and he was ***** if  he had ******** to *** *** ******** of  ***** ****** not 
be ****** **** him. He had ******* his ********* ********, and ****** ******** at his ********** 
***** the ****** was ****; but it was ***** ******** ****** he ****** to **** it, and **** he **** 
******** that he was ** *** ***--** *** ***--*** so, ******** **** a *******, was ****** *****. 

The ***** ******* the ***** ***, and the ******** ***** ***** with the **** *** and *******.  A 
***** in the *******, ******* **** ***********, ****** ***** by this ***** *********; he ****** 
******* up as if  ***** at the ************, and **** ******* *** **** ***********. The ******* 
was ****** and **********; the ******** ******* to ****. But he *****, **** a ****** ******, 
******* the ****** of  a *****.  His ******* **** was ***** ****** *******, his *****-*** ******* 
****, and his **** ******* *** ****** him, when the ****** *** his **** **** his ***, and ******** 
him ****.  He ***** ******** ***** him for ** *******, and ******. 

They *** him ******* a ***** **** ***** the *****, ***** **** ********* were ******* **** ***** 
***** ****, and ****** were ******* to ***** *******, who ******* ***** a ***** which ****** 
**** the **** ****. There was ****** there to ***** to _him_; but, as he ******, the ********* 
**** **** to ****** him **** ******* to the ****** who were ******** to the ****:  and they 
******** him with *********** *****, and ********* and ******.  He ***** his ****, and ***** 
have **** **** ****; but his ********** ******* him on, ******* a ****** ******* ******* by a *** 
*** *****, **** the ******** of  the ******. 

****, he was ********, that he ***** not have ***** him the ***** of  ************ the ***; this 
******** *********, they *** him to *** of  the ********* *****, and **** him *****--*****. 

He *** **** on a ***** ***** ******** the ****, which ****** for **** and ********; and ******* 
his *****-**** **** **** the ******, ***** to ******* his ********. ***** ******, he ***** to 
******** a *** ********** ********* of  what the ***** had said: ****** it had ****** to him, at 
the ****, that he ***** not **** a ****.  ***** ********* **** **** ***** ****** ******, and by 
******* ********* ****:  so that in a ****** **** he had the *****, ****** as it was *********.  To 
be ****** by the ****, **** he was ****--**** was the ***.  To be ****** by the **** **** he was 
****. 

As it **** on very ****, he ***** to ***** of  all the *** he had ***** who had **** **** the 
********; **** of  **** ******* his *****.  They **** up, in **** ***** **********, that he ***** 
****** ***** ****.  He had **** **** of  **** ***,--*** had ***** ***, ******* they **** with 



******* **** ***** ****.  With what a ******** ***** the **** **** ****; and *** ******** they 
*******, from ****** and ******** *** to ******** ***** of  *******! 

**** of  **** ***** have ********* that very ****--*** **** that very ****.  It was very ****; *** 
****’* they ***** a *****?  The **** had **** ***** for **** *****.  ****** of  *** **** have ****** 
***** **** ***** there.  It was **** ******* in a ***** ****** with **** ******--*** ***, the *****, 
the ******** ****, the ***** that he ****, **** ******* that ******* ****.--*****, *****! 

At ******, when his ***** were *** with ******* ******* the ***** **** and *****, *** *** 
********:  *** ******* a ******, which he ****** **** ** **** *********** ***** ******* the ****:  
the ***** ******** in a ******** on which to **** the *****; for the ******** was to be **** ***** 
no ****. 

**** **** the *****--****, ******, ****** *****.  ***** ******** *** **** to **** this ******-***** 
******, for they **** of  **** and ****** ***.  To him they ******* *******.  The **** of  ***** 
**** **** **** ***** with the ***, ****, ****** *****--*****. What ******* the ***** and ****** of  
******** *******, which ********** **** there, to him? It was ******* **** of  *****, with ******* 
***** to the *******. 

The *** ****** ***.  ***?  There was no ***; it was **** as **** as ****--*** ***** **** on *****; 
***** so ****, and *** so *****; **** in *** ******** *******, and ***** in *** ******** *****.  At 
*** **** he ***** and **********; and at ******* ****** and **** his ****. ********* *** of  his *** 
********** had **** to **** ****** him, but he had ****** **** **** with ******.  They ******* 
***** ********** *******, and he **** **** ***. 

******** *****.  He had **** *** ***** **** to ****.  And as he ******* of  this, the *** *****--
******. 

It was not ***** the ***** of  this **** ***** ***, that a ********* ***** of  his ********, ********* 
***** **** in *** **** ********* **** his ******** ****; not that he had **** **** *** ******* or 
******** **** of  *****, but that he had ***** **** **** to ******** **** **** the *** *********** 
of  ***** so ****. He had ****** ****** to ****** of  the *** ***, who ******** **** ***** in ***** 
********** **** him; and they, for ***** *****, **** no ****** to ***** his *********.  He had *** 
there, *****, but ********.  ***, he ******* up, ***** ******, and with ******* ***** and ******* 
****, ******* to and ***, in **** a ******** of  **** and ***** that **** ****--**** to **** ******-
-******** from him with ******.  He **** so ********, at ****, in all the ******** of  his **** 
**********, that *** *** ***** not **** to *** there, ****** him *****; and so the *** **** ***** 
********. 

He ******* **** **** his ***** ***, and ******* of  the ****. He had **** ******* with **** 
******** from the ***** on the *** of  his *******, and his **** was ******** with a ***** *****.  
His *** **** **** **** **** his ********* ****; his ***** was ****, and ******* **** *****; his **** 
***** with a ******** *****; his ******** ***** ******** with the ***** that ***** him up. *****--
****--****.  If  it was not a ***** to ******** him, and ***** were the **** ***** ******** on **** 
*****’* *****, ***** ***** he be, when they **** ***** *****! ******!  ******* ******, ****** the 
***** of  the ******** **** had ****** to *******.  At *****, he ***** be the **** ******* in his *** 
******* *****; at ******-- 



***** ******** ***** of  *******, which have ****** so **** ****** and **** *********** *******, 
not **** from the ****, but, *** *****, and *** ****, from the ********, of  ***, ***** **** so ***** 
a ********* as that.  The *** who ******** as they ******, and ******** what the *** was ***** 
who was to be ****** **-******, ***** have ***** but *** that *****, if  they ***** have **** him. 

From ***** in the ******* ***** ****** ********, ****** ****** of  *** and ***** ********* 
********** at the *****-****, and ********, with ******* *****, ******* *** ******** had **** 
********.  ***** ***** ******** in the ********, ************ the ******* ************ to ******** 
in the ******, who ******* *** to *** ******* the **** from which he **** **** ***, and ****** 
***** the ******** ***** be *****, and, ******* with ********* ***** ****, ****** **** to ******* 
up the *****.  By ******* they **** ***, *** by ***; and, for ** ****, in the **** of  *****, the 
****** was **** to ******** and ********. 

The ***** ****** the ****** was *******, and a *** ****** ********, ******* *****, had **** 
******* ****** ****** the **** to ***** the ******** of  the ******** *****, when Mr. ******** and 
Oliver ******** at the ******, and ********* ** ***** of  ********* to the ********, ****** by *** 
of  the ********.  They were *********** ******** **** the 

‘Is the ***** ********* to **** ***, ***?’ said the *** ***** **** it was to ******* ****.  ‘**’* not a 
***** for ********, ***.’ 

‘It is not ******, my ******,’ ******** Mr. ********; ‘but my ******** with this *** is ********** 
********* with him; and as this ***** *** **** him in the **** ****** of  his ******* and ********, 
I ***** it as ****--**** at the **** of  **** **** and ****--**** he ****** *** him 

***** *** ***** had **** said *****, so as to be ********* to Oliver. The *** ******* his ***; and 
******** at Oliver with **** **********, ****** ******* ****, ******** to that by which they had 
*******, and *** **** on, ******* **** and ******* ****, ******* the *****. 

‘This,’ said the ***, ******** in a ****** ******* ***** a ****** of  ******* were ****** **** 
************ in ******** *******--’**** is the ***** he ****** *******.  If  you **** this ***, you 
*** *** the **** he **** *** at.’ 

He *** **** **** a ***** *******, ****** with ******* for ******** the ****** ****, and ******* 
to a ****.  There was ** **** ******* ***** it, ******* which **** the ***** of  ***’* ******, 
******* with the ***** of  *********, and the ******** **** of  ******.  There were ******* up the 
********. 

From this *****, they ****** ******* ******* ****** *****, ****** by ***** ******** from the ***** 
****; and, ****** ******* ** **** ****, ******** a ****** of  ****** *****, and **** **** a ******* 
with a *** of  ****** ***** on the **** ****.  ********* **** to ****** ***** they were, the ******* 
******* at *** of  ***** with his ***** of  ****. The *** **********, ***** a ****** **********, **** 
*** **** the *******, ********** ********** as if  **** of  the ********* ******, and ******** the 
******** to ****** the ****** **** the ****.  They *** so. 



The ********* ******** was ****** on his ***, ******* ******* from **** to ****, with a 
*********** **** **** that of  a ****** ***** **** the **** of  a ***.  His **** was ********* 
********* to his *** ****, for he ********* to ******, ******* ********* ********* of  ***** 
******** ********* **** as a **** of  his ******. 

‘**** ***, *******--**** ****--’ he *******.  ‘Oliver, ***, **! **! **! Oliver ***--***** the ********* 
***--***** ***--**** that *** **** to 

The ****** **** the ********** **** of  Oliver; and, ********** him not to be *******, ****** on 
******* ********. 

‘**** him **** to ***!’ ***** *****.  ‘** you **** me, **** of  you?  He *** **** ***--***--******* 
the ***** of  all this.  **’* ***** the ***** to ***** him up to **--******’* ******, ****; ***** **** 
the ****--******’* ****** as **** as you *** ***.  *** his **** ***!’ 

‘*****,’ said the ******. 

‘****’* me!’ ***** the ***, ******* *********, **** the ******** of  ********* he had ******* **** 
his *****.  ‘** *** ***, my ****; a very ***, *** ***!’ 

‘****,’ said the *******, ****** his **** **** his ****** to **** him ****.  ‘****’* ******** ***** to 
*** you, to *** you **** *********, I *******.  *****, *****!  *** you a ***?’ 

‘I ****’* be *** ****,’ he *******, ******* up with a **** ********* no ***** ********** but **** 
and ******.  ‘****** **** all ****!  What ***** have they to ******* me?’ 

As he ***** he ****** ***** of  Oliver and Mr. ********. ********* to the ******** ****** of  the 
****, he ******** to **** what they ****** 

‘******,’ said the *******, ***** ******* him ****.  ‘***, ***, **** him what you ****.  *****, if  
you ******, for he ***** ***** as the **** **** on.’ 

‘You have **** ******,’ said Mr. ******** *********, ‘which were ****** in **** *****, for ****** 
********, by a *** ****** *****.’ 

‘**’* all a *** ********,’ ******* *****.  ‘I *****’* ***--*** ***.’ 

‘For the **** of  ***,’ said Mr. ******** ********, ‘** not *** that ***, **** the very ***** of  *****; 
but **** me ***** they ***.  You **** that ***** is ****; that ***** *** *********; that there is no 
**** of  *** ******* ****.  ***** *** ***** ******?’ 

‘Oliver,’ ***** *****, ********* to him.  ‘****, ****! *** me ******* to you.’ 



‘I ** not ******,’ said Oliver in a *** *****, as he ************ Mr. ********’* ****. 

‘The ******,’ said *****, ******* Oliver ******* him, ‘*** in a ****** ***, in a **** a ****** *** 
up the ******* in the *** *****-****.  I **** to **** to you, my ****.  I **** to **** to you.’ 

‘***, ***,’ ******** Oliver.  ‘*** me *** a ******.  **!  *** me *** *** ******.  *** **** ***, **** 
**** *****, with me, and ** **** **** **** *******.’ 

‘*******, *******,’ ******* *****, ******* the *** ****** him ******* the ****, and ******* 
******** **** his ****. ‘*** *’** **** to *****--****’** ******* you.  You *** *** me ***, if  you 
**** me so. *** ****, *** ****!’ 

‘**!  *** ******* this ******** ***!’ ***** the *** with a ***** of  

‘****’* *****, ****’* *****,’ said *****.  ‘****’** **** ** on. This **** *****.  If  I ***** and 
*******, as ** **** the *******, ***’* you ****, but ***** on.  ***, ***, ***!’ 

‘Have you ******* **** to *** him, ***?’ ******** the *******. 

‘No ***** ********,’ ******* Mr. ********.  ‘If  I ***** ** ***** ****** him to a ***** of  his 
********--’ 

‘******* **** ** that, ***,’ ******* the ***, ******* his ****. ‘You had ****** ***** him.’ 

The **** of  the **** ******, and the ********** ********. 

‘***** on, ***** on,’ ***** *****.  ‘******, but not so ****. ******, 

The *** **** ***** **** him, and *********** Oliver from his *****, **** him ****.  He ********* 
with the ***** of  ***********, for ** *******; and **** **** up *** **** *** that ********** **** 
***** ******* *****, and **** in ***** **** ***** they ******* the **** ****. 

It was **** **** ****** they **** the ******.  Oliver ****** ******* ***** this ********* *****, 
and was so **** that for ** **** or ****, he had not the ******** to ****. 

*** was ******* when they ***** *******.  A ***** ********* had ******* *********; the ******* 
were ****** with ******, ******* and ******* ***** to ******* the ****; the ***** were *******, 
***********, ******. ********** **** of  **** and *********, but *** **** ******* of  ******* in the 
****** of  ***--*** ***** *****, the *****-****, the ****, and all the ******* ********* of  *****. 



******* **** 

AND **** 

The ******** of  ***** who have ******* in this **** *** ****** ******. The ****** that ******* to 
***** ********* to ******, is **** in *** and ****** *****. 

****** ***** ****** had ******, **** ******* and ***** ****** were ******* in the ******* ****** 
which was ********** to be the ***** of  the ***** *********’* *******; on the **** *** they 
******* **** ********** of  ***** *** and ***** ****. 

***. ****** **** up her ***** with her *** and ********-**-***, to *****, ****** the ******** 
********* of  her ****, the ******** ******** that *** and ***** *** ****--*** ************* of  the 
********* of  ***** on **** the ******* ********** and ********* ***** of  a ****-***** ****, have 
**** *********** ********. 

It ********, on **** and ******* *************, that if  the ***** of  ******** ********* in the 
******* of  ***** (which had ***** ********* ****** in his ***** or in ***** of  his ******) were 
******* ******* ******* ******* and Oliver, it ***** *****, to ****, ****** **** **** ***** ******** 
******.  By the ********** of  his ******’* ****, Oliver ***** have **** ******** to the *****; 
but Mr. ********, ********* to ******* the ***** *** of  the *********** of  ********** his ****** 
***** and ******** ** ****** ******, ******** this **** of  ************, to which his ***** ****** 
******** *******. 

*****, ***** ******* that ******* ****, ******* with his ******* to a ******* **** of  the *** *****; 
*****, ****** ******* ********** it, he **** **** **** **** his *** *******, and, ***** ********** 
a **** *********** for **** ***** *** of  ***** and *******, at ****** **** ***** ** ****** of  his 
*** ********, and **** in ******.  As *** from ****, **** the ***** ********* ******* of  his ****** 
*****’* ****. 

Mr. ******** ******* Oliver as his ***.  ******** with him and the *** *********** to ****** a 
**** of  the *********-*****, ***** his **** ******* *******, he ********* the **** ********* **** 
of  ******’* **** and ******* *****, and **** ****** ******** a ****** *******, ***** ********* 
********** as ****** to *** of  ******* ********* as *** **** be ***** in this ******** *****. 

**** ***** the ******** of  the ***** ******, the ****** ****** ******** to ********, *****, 
****** of  the ******** of  his *** *******, he ***** have **** ************ if  his *********** 
had ******** of  **** a *******; and ***** have ****** ***** ******* if  he had ***** ***.  For 
*** or ***** ******, he ********* ******* with ******* that he ****** the *** ***** to ******** 
with him; ****, ******* that the ***** ****** no ****** was, to him, what it had ****, he ******* 
his ******** on his *********, **** a ********’* ******* ******* the ******* of  which his ***** 
****** was ******, and *************** *********.  **** he **** to *********, ********, *******, 
************, and ******* ***** ******** of  a ******* ****:  all ********** with his ************** 
***********.  In **** and all he *** ***** ****** ****** ********** the ************, as a **** 
******** *********. 

****** his *******, he had ******* to ******** a ****** ********** for Mr. *******, which that 
********* ********* ********* ************.  He is *********** ******* by Mr. ******* a ***** 



**** ***** in the ****** of  the ****.  On all **** *********, Mr. ******* ******, ******, and 
**********, with ***** ******; ***** ********** in a very ******** and ************* ******, but 
****** *********** with his ********* ************, that his **** is the ***** ***.  On *******, he 
***** ***** to ********* the ****** to the ***** *********’* ****:  ****** ********* Mr. ********, 
in ****** ********** **********, that he ********* it ** ********* ***********, but ***** it as 
**** not to *** so.  It is a ******** and very ********* ****, for Mr. ******** to ***** him on his 
*** ******** ********** Oliver, and to ****** him of  the ***** on which they *** with the ***** 
******* ****, ******* his ******; but Mr. ******* ******** that he was ***** in the ****, and, in 
***** *******, ******* that Oliver *** not **** **** ***** all; which ****** ***** ***** a ***** on 
his ****, and ********* his **** ******. 

Mr. **** ********:  ********* a **** ****** from the ***** in *********** of  ***** ******** 
******** ******* *****:  and *********** his ********** not ********** as **** a *** as he ***** 
****:  was, for **** ****** ****, at a **** for the ***** of  a **********, not ******** with *** 
**** ****.  ***** **** *************, he **** **** ******** as ** ********, in which ******* he 
******** a ******* ***********.  His **** is, to **** *** **** a **** ****** ****** **** ******** 
by ********* in *********** ******.  The **** ****** **** at the ***** of  ********** *********, 
and the ********* ***** ************ with *****-***** ***** of  ****** to ******* her, **** ** 
*********** **** ***, and ******* **** the *******.  ********* Mr. ******** ****** *******, but 
the ****** is the ****. 

Mr. and ***. ******, ******** of  ***** **********, were ********* ******* to ***** ********* and 
******, and ******* ****** ******* in that very **** ********* in which they had **** ****** it 
**** ******. Mr. ****** *** **** ***** to ***, that in this ******* and ***********, he *** not **** 
******* to be ******** for ***** ********* from his 

As to Mr. ***** and ********, they ***** ****** in ***** *** *****, ******** the ****** is ****, 
and the ****-***** *** ***** ****.  They ***** at the *********, but ****** ***** ********** so 
******* ***** *** *******, and Oliver and Mr. ********, and Mr. ********, that to this *** the 
********* have ***** **** **** to ******** to which ************* they ******** ******. 

****** ******* *****, ******** by *****’* *****, **** **** a ***** of  ********** ******* ** ****** 
**** was not, ***** all, the ****. ******** at the ********** that it ********* was, he ****** his 
**** **** the ****** of  the ****, ******** to ***** it in **** *** ****** of  ******.  He ********* 
****, and ******** ****, for **** ****; but, ****** a ********* ***********, and a **** *******, 
********* in the ***; and, from ***** a ******’* ******, and a *******’* ***, he is *** the ******** 
***** ******* in all ****************. 

And ***, the **** that ****** ***** *****, *******, as it ********** the ********** of  *** ****; and 
***** *****, for a ****** ****** *****, the ****** of  ***** **********. 

I ***** **** ****** *** with a *** of  ***** ***** **** I have so **** *****, and ***** ***** 
********* by ************ to ****** it.  I ***** **** **** ****** in all the ***** and ***** of  
***** *********, ******** on her ******** **** in **** **** and ****** *****, that **** on all who 
**** it with her, and ***** **** ***** ******.  I ***** ***** her the **** and *** of  the ****-**** 
****** and the ****** ****** *****; I ***** ****** her ******* the ****** ****** at ****, and **** 



the *** ***** of  her ***** ***** in the ******* ******* ****; I ***** ***** her in all her ******** 
and ******* ******, and the ******* ******** ********* of  ******** ****** at ****; I ***** ***** 
her and her **** ******’* ***** ***** in ***** **** for *** *******, and ******* ***** ***** 
******** in ********* the ******* **** they had so ***** ****; I ***** ****** ****** me, **** 
*****, ***** ****** ****** ***** that ********* ***** her ****, and ****** to ***** ***** *******; 
I ***** ****** the ***** of  that ***** *****, and ******* up the ************ **** that ********* 
in the **** **** ***.  *****, and a ******** ***** and ******, and ***** of  ******* and ******--* 
***** **** ****** **** ***** ***. 

*** Mr. ******** **** on, from *** to ***, ******* the **** of  his ******* ***** with ****** of  
*********, and ******** ******** to him, **** and ****, as his ****** ********* ******, and ****** 
the ******** ***** of  all he ****** him to ******--*** he ****** in him *** ****** of  his ***** 
******, that ******** in his *** ***** *** ************, ********** and *** ***** and ********--*** 
the *** *******, ***** by *********, ********** *** ******* in ***** to ******, and ****** ****, 
and ******* ****** to Him who had ********* and ********* ****--***** *** all ******* which 
**** not to be ****.  I have said that they were ***** *****; and ******* ****** ********* and 
******** of  *****, and ********* to that ***** ***** **** is *****, and ***** ***** ********* is 
*********** to all ****** that *******, ********* *** ***** be 

****** the ***** of  the *** ******* ****** there ****** a ***** ****** ******, which ***** as 
*** but *** ****:  ‘*****.’  There is no ****** in that ****; and *** it be ****, **** *****, ****** 
******* **** is ****** ***** it!  But, if  the ******* of  the **** **** **** **** to *****, to ***** 
***** ******** by the ****--*** **** ****** the *****--** ***** **** they **** in ****, I ******* 
that the ***** of  ***** ********* ****** ***** that ****** ****. I ******* it **** the **** ******* 
that **** is in a ******, and she was **** and ******.  




